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EXTRACT
FROM THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

OP THE LATE

EEV. JOHN BAMPTON,

CANON OF SALISBURY.

'' I give and bequeath my Lands and Estates to the

*^ Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars of the University of

" Oxford for ever, to have and to hold all and singular the

" said Lands or Estates upon trust, and to the intents and

" purposes hereinafter mentioned ; that is to say, I will and

" appoint that the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Ox-
'' ford for the time being- shall take and receive all the rents,

" issues, and profits thereof, and (after all taxes, reparations,

" and necessary deductions made) that he pay all the re-

" mainder to the endowment of eight Divinity Lecture Ser-

" mons, to be established for ever in the said University, and

" to be performed in the manner following

:

^' I direct and appoint, that^ upon the first Tuesday in

" Easter Term, a Lecturer be yearly chosen by the Heads

" of Colleges only, and by no others, in the room adjoining

" to the Printing-House, between the hours of ten in the

'^ morning and two in the afternoon, to preach eight Divinity

" Lecture Sermons, the year following, at St. Mary's in

'' Oxford, between the commencement of the last month in

" Lent Term, and the end of the third week in Act Term.



VI EXTRACT FEOM CANON BAMPTON S WILL.

" Also I direct and appoint^ that the eight Divinity Lecture

" Sermons shall be preached upon either of the following Sub-

" jects—to confirm and establish the Christian Faith, and to

" confute all heretics and schismatics—upon the divine au-

" thority of the holy Scriptures—upon the authority of the

" writings of the primitive Fathers, as to the faith and prac-

" tice of the primitive Church—upon the Divinity of our Lord

" and Saviour Jesus Christ—upon the Divinity of the Holy
" Ghost—^upon the Articles of the Christian Faith, as compre-

" hended in the Apostles^ and Nicene Creeds.

" Also I direct, that thirty copies of the eight Divinity Lec-

" ture Sermons shall be always printed, within two months

" after they are preached ; and one copy shall be given to the

" Chancellor of the University, and one copy to the Head of

" every College, and one copy to the Mayor of the city of

" Oxford, and one copy to be put into the Bodleian Library;

*' and the expense of printing them shall be paid out of the

" revenue of the Land or Estates given for establishing the

" Divinity Lecture Sermons ; and the Preacher shall not be

" paid, nor be entitled to the revenue, before they are

'' printed.

" Also I direct and appoint, that no person shall be quali-

" fied to preach the Divinity Lecture Sermons, unless he hath

" taken the degree of Master of Arts at least, in one of the

'' two Universities of Oxford or Cambridge ; and that the

" same person shall never preach the Divinity Lecture Ser-

" mons twice.'''
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PREFACE.

Since every book must ultimately speak for

itself, a Preface is seldom of much importance

:

and the writer of the present Volume strongly

feels that he ought to ask for nothing but an

attentive perusal throughout, and has therefore

but little to urge of an introductory nature.

No one will think that what is here said has

been lightly considered. The Appendix, in-

deed, on which the whole must rest, was the

foundation of Lectures delivered from time to

time in the Parish Church of Brompton, be-

tween the years 1849 and 1869, under the

conviction that S. Paul's writings must even-

tually be subject to a different treatment from

that which has befallen them during the last

three hundred years. That anticipation is now

in course of fulfilment. Theologians at home

and abroad have been fixing attention, in a

b



X PREFACE.

remarkable manner, on the work of the great

Apostle ; and it is a happy circumstance that

some among ourselves have devoted time and

great learning to this part of Holy Scripture,

so as to influence beyond doubt the Revision

of the English Bible, w^hich has now begun.

P.S.—One friend ivho has carefully revised

the press for this Volume, the Rev. N, Liberty,

formerly of King's College, London, has laid

the writer under deep obligation, for his extreme

accuracy and kindness in going over the Ap-

pendix, at an anxious time when, but for his

assistance, there must have been much delay.

Wadingham Eectory,

June 28, 1870.
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LECTURE I.

THE SUBJECT PROPOSED :—CHRISTIANITY AS TAUGHT

BY S. PAUL.

6 St aypos eiaypos eariv o KoafMOs.

1. THE TIME CHRISTIANITY APPEARED.

2. THE HEATHEN CIVILIZATION.

3. THE JEWISH CIVILIZATION.

4. CONTACT OF CHRISTIANITY WITH HEATHENISM AND JUDAISM.

B
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LECTURE I.

THE TIME CHRISTIANITY APPEARED,

So is the Kingdom of God as if a man shoidd cast seed into the

ground, and shoidd sleep and rise night and day, and the seed

should spring and grow up, he, knoweth not how.— S. Maek
iv. 26, 27.

IHE question is once more being asked in various TheSab-

ways, and with an importunity which will not be posed.

put off and a freshness almost surprising, What was

Christianity as first given to the world ? It is a

question so practically brought to us, that our moral

and social not less than our religious future must

be concerned in its present solution. In the ensuing

Lectures on the mission and writings of the great

Apostle of the Gospel, we shall necessarily survey

our Eehgion from the pomt of view of its first

century, and it is not unreasonable to think that,

with those authentic materials which are in fact the

oldest Christian documents we possess, we may at

least learn what it was that S. Paul taught when

he went forth to the nations and proclaimed ' Jesus

and the Eesurrection/

It camiot be without use even to the well-in- Beasons/oi-

1
considering

structed believer m times like ours, when the pro- it.

gress of new thought and the lengthening of the

B 2



4 STATE OF THE WORLD [lect.

old traditions may seem to magnify the distance

from the first historic Christianity, that he should

thus go back to breathe once more the air of that

earlier day, and touch again, if it may be so said,

the soil of his birthplace.

We know indeed that the appeal to Primitive

Christianity is trite enough, and is made with un-

guarded confidence by many who identify it with

an ideal of simplicity corresponding with very little

in the past. But we have to think of some, who

will now explore our origines very really, though

with no sympathies of religious partizanship, and

perhaps even coldly, resolutely, and from without.

Exerjesis of ^j^d there are others, doubters whose half-implied
the facts '-

must be challenge when sincere may not be declined. True
real.

, .
° '^

critics should be fellow-workers ; and we need not

bring to our task the zeal of theorists, though we
may approach it with the insight which must belong

to believers.

Some indulgence, it is hoped, may be conceded

if we here pause and look over the field, though

familiar to so many, in which the sacred seed of

our Eeligion was sown. By so doing, we shall after-

wards better trace the earliest appearances of the

growth of that seed ; and let it be borne in mind,

that it is no dry historical defence of the faith that

is here intended, but simply the exegesis of the facts

of the Gospel as first presented and speaking for

themselves.

Every one recognizes m some way the great

change which passed over the world eighteen hun-
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dred years ago, the full import of which is far

from being yet known. Old Religions, old philo- The change

•, . -, .
I

. . , - - from the

sophies, old nationalities were shattered, and even ancient

their languages transmuted into other forms. It to the

was not that large populations then changed their Henewai.

masters, from the barbarian boundary of the North

to the deserts of Africa in the South ; from the

pillars of Hercules looking out on the Atlantic, to

the confines of far-off India. No, for that kind of

revolution had haj)pened before. The change was

now a more real one perhaps than human nature

had ever gone through, so penetrating indeed,

that it seemed as if implied on all hands that

another order of things was coming, though as yet

men 'knew not how.' That renewal which soon

began, in whatever terms we may describe it, is

what this nineteenth century of ours inherits. From

that epoch dates the generally accepted faith of

modern civilization.

While as Christians we feel that the events of its exami-

that time are associated with all our sentiments ol not incon-

. .-, 1 ni J 11 sistent with
reverence, we are not the less called on to cieai reverence.

with them also as simple facts. FuUy acknow-

ledgmg, indeed, that there are depths in the early

springs of the Christian life which no analysis

can reach, we need not on that account reject any

true and just scrutiny that has been made ; and we

may not hold back, if the lamp has been carefully

carried down, at any time, for the exactest explora-

tion of our holy places. We shall be venturing into

no forbidden ground.



6 CHANGE APPROACHING. [lect.

I. I. If we look to the times immediately preceding
Estimate of .i •

r* "Tk T i j i i

the times t-lie commg 01 our Deliverer, and next glance at

•^guJtutto ^^^ ^^y^ which followed the departure of His last

Hadrian. Apostlcs,—vicw, that is, the conditions of the Empire

of Augustus and then the phenomena towards the

days of Hadrian,—we have the interval of a century;

and that is 'the Field' in which the Gospel was

sown. It is there that we must find the substantial

details of the transition which took place. Taking

only the facts which emerge after the most careful

(We might examination, it is certain that towards the end of
here take , i , • t . -,

Eenan's that pcriod a mighty growth had begun to show

assuffi- itself throughout a considerable part of the social

system. It had been little noticed at first, among
the world-embracing interests of the great Homan
polity ; but it was plain enough when the second

century arrived. A ' seed ' had surely been sown,

and even if * men knew not how,' it was springing

on every side. Most true it had been, indeed, that

'men knew not how,' and we may see this in the

confused utterances of Phny, or the obscure words

of the historian Tacitus, or the fainter allusions of

JuVenah The very Apologies which bring our Re-

ligion to the more formal knowledge of the world's

rulers, do but show that the ' light had been shining

in darkness, while the darkness comprehended it

not.'

The toorid But a world thus unconscious at first of the rising
was then ^, •

i
• •

i i i •

waiting fw Cliristiamty had yet been waiting for it. It was not
the change •

ji i n

that came, mcleea, as some have suggested, a natural sequence

in the moral movement of the ages
;
yet in the
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sfreat order of events it surely had a Divine fitness. -Rom. v. 6

;

It could make no lower claim ; its earliest tra- Spk. iv. lo.

ditions, the events which were contemporary with

it, and its unquestioned literature and primary

organization, alike afiirm it. It is this fitness of our

Religion for the position it assumed, which accounts

for its acquiring by the second century that hold

on the world from which, as will be seen, it could

not be dislodged. We cannot desire better means

of eventually judging of this, than we have in

those writings, accepted in the main as genuine

by both the Church and the world, the letters of

S. Paul which we shall examine. In them we shall

find a vivid panorama spread before us of this new
Faith as it showed itself not only in the syna-

gogues of Judaea, its first home, but as it existed

in the great centres of Imperial power, such as

Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth, and even Rome itself

There were two lines of fact, long converging Two lines

tow^ards the moral change that was to be efiected. morally

_,. . . -, •, •
r> 1 1

convcrginfj

First, it IS attested by every writer oi that age that to the

there had been a growing debasement of the general

conscience of men. The sense of right and wrong in

the commonest matters was everywhere enfeebled,

and yet scarcely appeared to have reached its lowest

point ; for it seemed to be losing its way down

with increasing dimness. Some minds more noble

than the rest could but acknowledge, with a de-

spondency akin to despair, this deepening corruption''.

Then among these higher spirits we have what

^ Note A.
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may be thought the counterfact of an eclectic mo-

raHty, showing an advance both in their philosophy

and their practical aims ; while these also will be seen

to move towards some coming change. On the one

hand, then, there was the powerful multitude ap-

proaching a crisis at which morality threatened to

be impossible ; and on the other, a powerless few,

apparently reaching the unsatisfactory Hmits of spe-

culative virtue.

Nor are we to regard the philosophers and the

multitude as merely extremes of society ; for

they included all : and there was one fatal charac-

teristic which even these had equally shown. In

both there was an entire separation of Morality and

Eeligion. The virtue of the few, even when purest,

was not religious, and did not profess to be so, nor

A general aim to mtcrprct its own aspirations. The religion
separation n ,^ -, . . . -,• -,

of Eeligion ol the masscs, cvcu wlieu enthusiastic, was so little

ityithecom- moral that it seemed to have no root at all in
mon sign of • '

. t -r* i

the coming couscience, lu any worthy sense, rerhaps no one

among us could muse over those times, the days of

the closing Kepublic, of the wars of the Triumvirs,

and the consolidation of the power of Augustus,

without a feeling of amazement at the moral chaos.

As we move in thought from the court to the city,

from the city to the camp, from thence to province,

or village, we see even the best men bewildered as

to this life, while profoundly distrusting a future

;

we see the millions perpetuating and increasing

superstitions with no element of goodness. The

philosophers are smiling calmly at the devotions of
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the temple, and there are scoffers throughout the

crowd, while the devotees show themselves the basest

of mankind.

We must not hastily dismiss this, for it concerns

us to understand it. The separation of Eeligion What is

and Morality evidently did not mean, that either \Mlllpara-

had been formally given up, nor that there was

opposition distinctly intended between them. We
can best judge of this actual separation by observing

its internal nature, whatever its outward profession

may have been.

No doubt a secular morality may be arrived at,

and some principles ascertained, by examining the (as m the

facts of human life : but there still would remain Nico-

the difficulty of stirring the individual conscience to
™^

that morality. Kules and laws will not do this

;

and their operation on man's inner nature is but

little, and is far from being elevating ; which no one,

indeed, so effectually points out as S. Paul. Rom. viu.

The life of all virtue implies a personal approval iii. a'l.

of right-doing ; this, too, has its counterpart in an

acquiescence in retribution as due to wrong-doing.

But can we stop here ? Must we not say, that

since this idea of retribution is moral, it requires

a moral government of the world, and would be

unsatisfied without it 1 And what is this, but that

very belief which lies at the foundation of Eeligion ?

And if so, it follows that we cannot have the morality The point

r ^ ' T ± ' •• r- -r> !• • of contact
01 personaJ righteousness m separation from Keligion. oftkcmomi

For thus the right and the religious so meet, from the nU<jimis

first, in our moral nature, that to divide them is to
\^j^il

''^
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The moral
climnx of
the corrup-

tion of
Rome.

destroy their life. We are pressing for no theory here.

It is well that men should face this,—that morals lose

vitality when separated from the moral government

of the world ; while it is also true that ReHgion

sinks to superstition in proportion as it ceases to

have the approval of the personal conscience.

It is certainly no vague charge that we bring,

when we say that this climax was reached by the

heathenism of the Eoman Empire. Many of the

most thoughtful of the time began therefore to look

on human nature as wildly drifting to some unknown

catastrophe. This it was that made the more pru-

dent hail the strong hand of the Emperor ; sub-

mitting themselves to a social tyranny, for the

protection of the immediate interests of all.

It is a ghastly thing for moral beings to be ruined

within ; for their need of external association and

mutual life still remains, and thus they accelerate

each other's evil condition. The Government of the

Empire soon discovered the overwhelming work it

had to do, in dealing with myriads of people in

whom individual morality seemed hastening to ex-

tinction. Though as if terror-struck at times at the

magnitude of the task, the duty of arresting the

moral disintegration was recognized by Emperor

after Emperor as admitting of no delay. Not that,

from their point of view, either the true extent of

the evil or the nature of the remedy could be per-

ceived ; but it seemed evident to them, and it is

full of interest to observe it now, that some return

to antecedent principles was imperative. To fall
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back on the old Keligions, right or wrong, with phi-

losophy or without it, was the inevitable expedient,

the natural instinct, of the Roman statesmen.

Nor was this unreasonable ; for they could not but a revival

know that beneath the surface of all the old heathen keUgions

Beligions there was a sense of the supernatural, with- attempted.

out which the natural exterior of customs very soon

is lifeless. If the moral reaction which was needed

were to have any strength in it, it could only come

from the revival of that ineradicable though abstract

sense of Rehgion which lies so deep in man's nature.

There is a twofold aspect of Polytheism, presenting

almost two Religions, an esoteric as well as exoteric,

which goes so far to account for its power, its per-

manence, and in some sense its unity. Customs, (Uiustrated

rites, legends of those numerous gods of old Olympus, Gladstone's

even fables of the most grotesque mythology, derived Homer a.nd

influence from that which was truer and better MuTdl)

beneath. Some of them always were outward signs

of an unuttered faith. To revive once venerated

Polytheism, might it not be to restore all that seemed

formerly to have given it life '? Such, at all events,

was the apparent resource of the troubled world in

the hour of its need.

This Imperial attempt at restoration of Religion Religion,

was doubtless assisted in Rome itself by the com- conscience

pactness of the union of Religion and Law, familiar united in

to the people from the foundation of their city ; and

a glance at this may assist us.

For well nigh eight centuries the conscience of

the Roman people had a kind of national unity, of
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which every institute and tradition among them was

the expression, and to which in every citizen there

was some echo. To Romans, the fomider of the nation

was a deity, and Rome herself a goddess ; and thus

their very patriotism was a rehgion. True, they had

also wider mythology, and more comprehensive faith
;

but the practical religious power, that which was

dear to them beyond all besides, the "pro aris et focis,

was significantly national, rooted in every ancestral

memory, pervading every law, and quickening the

assurance of their nation's future.

The union The dc-nationalization of Home began with the

broken up. gradual introduction of Greek art, religion, and phi-

losophy. The extension of the Imperial rule brought

with it further foreign elements, changing more and

more the simplicity and ideal unity of the state.

Nothing at length was more acceptable in Rome than

Oriental pageantry, with its apotheosis of pomp and

power. Was it possible then to revive the popular

faith, and concentrate, once more, Rome's conscience,

religion, and laws ? That was the question for

Augustus ; and its difficulty was the greater, because

the old population of Italy, and still more of Rome
itself, had been almost destroyed by the civil wars,

by the colonization of the provinces, and by the flow

of strangers to the centre of Empire.

Everything that could be done was attempted

Theim- by the Emperor, As Perpetual Tribune, Consul,

Hmuhen.^' Ccusor, Augur, and High Priest, he held control

not only over the army and the public service,

but over the laws : for he had a veto on the
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least modification of them : and he so wielded this

power that he obtained an almost fanatical popularity.

Nothing could be demanded by this ' Prince of the

Senate' which was not accorded with acclamation.

AU the conditions of success seemed to be in his

hands, and it looked, at first, as if everything might

respond to his touch.

The laws framed during the earlier years of Au-

gustus were wisely adapted to secure that organiza-

tion and unity which the first CfEsar had designed, as

well as to meet special necessities of his own times.

As Pontiff, he was able to inaugurate old national Efforts to

p . ,,• • ,^ T 11' 11' • consolidate

rites irom time to time with policy and skill, increasing an imperial

the strictness and parade on every available occasion.

And this was accompanied with great liberaHty to

old Religions, not excepting Judaism when possible.

Then even the domestic life of Pome came under (AuIus

closer supervision ; and the demoralizing celibacy of

the luxurious classes was legally discouraged, and

the ' Bona Dea,' the ideal wife, held up for venera-

tion. Foundations, in fact, were laid for a complete

revision of all the laws of the Empire^. Those re-

lating to land, and to the family, to the power of the

father, and the position of the slave, were at once

re-adjusted, and a large number of wise restraints

imposed on individual licence. Nothing seemed to

be overlooked. The body of Roman law was already

growing to be a noble vindication of human rights,

foreshadowing that completeness which crowned the

Augustan legislation in the Perpetual Edict of

b Note B.
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Hadrian and the Provincial Edict of Aurelius. But

what after all is the practical result that history

Their entire rccords ? With all tliis mightJ and prolonged effort
failure.

i ^ ^ c •l^ ^• ^ ' ^ o
the old laith did not return, nor any revival of con-

science in morals. The fables of the gods were still

rejected by the philosophers ; the auguries, and

omens, and sacrifices were still ridiculed by those

who yet used them. As to crimes, and cruelties of

every form, it seemed as if nothing could even stem

the tide. In all the terrible moral descent there was

not in truth a moments pause. The darkness of that

portentous Augustan era arrests us by the very con-

trast when we read in the beginning of our Gospel,

as if it had been the consummation of the marvel,

—

' it came to pass in the days of Augustus Caesar.'

II. II. The materials are abundant, which enable us

to know even minutely the times of which we speak
;

and if we briefly group some of them for present use

it may give emphasis to the broader statement that

Somede- has been made. Durino: the first half century from
tails of the

°
, . . .

first half- the birth oi Christ, we may learn heathenism m its

to Heathen- highest cstatc from Seneca and his nephew Lucan,

from Strabo and the elder Pliny. We will not here

enlarge the list.

Seneca. In Seucca we have perhaps the fairest type of the

old Stoic, formed by the best of the Alexandrian

school. Wise, calm, magnanimous, and overflowing

with noble sentiments, he had charge of the future

ruler of the nations^. We find him, however, power-

less for good, as we watch his career. He was

c Suetonius, in Nero. See Lect. VI. p. 190.
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unable to touch either his imperial pupil, or the

court around him, or the people beneath. The facts

are even proverbial. If we turn and enquire, whether

Seneca himself advanced at length to any higher

views of human destiny than those of a generation (^md there

_^ .
was a simi-

before, when the first Ca?sar proclaimed death to be lar pro-

our extinction, the truth is not to be concealed, that amidst the

Seneca died making a libation to Jupiter, in whom of the

he did not believe.—What words can sufficiently voYJtion.)

'

describe such utter moral confusion 1

His relative, Lucan, could have no claim to detain Lucan.

us a moment, but that he was well trained in the

best philosophy, though unfaithful to all its teach-

ings and dead to its hopes. He ended life re-

pudiating every moral and rehgious conviction—an

unnatural betrayer of his own parent, and a coarse

denier of all the ' Superior Powers.' Without good-

ness, without peace, he loved nothing, and trusted

nothing, beyond the pleasure of the present hour.

Strabo, the contemporary of Augustus throughout straho.

his reign, the careful student and geographer spread-

ing before us the map of that world which Apostles

and their followers were so soon to traverse, ' the most

Stoic of philosophers,' as he has been called ^^ utterly

(yet, as a lover of Homer, how inconsistently,) dis-

misses all rehgious ideas with quiet contempt ;
* phi-

losophy for the few, poetry for the many^,' condenses

his hopeless creed : and yet Strabo was practical,

and had a dread of prodigies^!

d Casaubon. e pp. 20, 24, 474, 475.
*" Reuan, S. Paul,

p. 28 : and Bishop Randolph's Prcdectiones in Homerum, p. 16.
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Equally limited in every thought and hope to

the sphere of the present life, the elder Pliny seems

to stand on the canvas of history with a lonely sad-

punythe noss peculiarly his own. He was a youth about the

time of our Lord's crucifixion, and lived through the

apostolic age and beyond the time of the fall of Jeru-

salem. A thoughtful scholar, a careful writer, yet

the present was all to him ; the Stoic conflagration

was the end that he looked for.—Is it not as if there

were almost a typical forecast of the Stoic's dream

in the tragic story of Pliny's death at the burning

crater of Vesuvius '? And standing in thought on the

spot where we see him for the last time, and gazing

now on the long-buried world of hopeless Roman

philosophy that lies around, we cannot, if we would,

clear the lava of ages from Porch or Academy,

the moral Herculaneum or Pompeii of that ancient

world. It is all a sepulchre, and there is a chill as

we pass among the excavations of heathen virtue

struck dead in all its pomp. We find nothing but

cold and useless dogmas, and vainly we lay them

bare to the light of day and the breath of heaven.

The second We pass to the second half of the same century

;

tunj.'^"^' and there the Stoic sternness may seem mitigated in

Plutarch, Epictetus, and some others. There was, at

length, a new feature in the times ; for efforts were

made to impress on the people the old Pagan

morality and religion in a didactic way, showing

that philosophers, no less than statesmen, felt the

need of restoring the conscience of the multitude.

Yet even these efforts illustrate still further the
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hopelessness of the moral decay. We may feel,

mdeed, that the philosophers had not receded from Plutarch

tlieiT ideal of disinterested virtue ; but then they tetus.

were banished from Eome, again and again, by the

Emperors ; and, at the same time, the popular super-

stitions grew more and more intense. Plutarch's &

work too enables us to judge of the cold 'consolations'

of the best form of Heathenism, and the pictures of

domestic life which we may obtain from him are

painfully those of a perishing social system.

There was a sort of instinct, at times, in the later Arrian,

Boman Stoics towards rehgion of a dim kind ; chrysos-

but their reason paused. In truth, the Neo-plato- ^theyoJnger,

nicians of the following age were the first heathen f/jy^r

in whom the ethical and religious spirit re-appeared ^^"^""*-

as one. Individual examples of theistic aspiration

may be seen here and there, as in Epictetus and

Arrian, as well as in Plutarch. Dion too, the friend

of the younger Pliny, may be named as an exception
;

but scarcely Pliny himself. Maximus of Tyre, and

Apuleius, were no doubt believers in one God ; but we
can add no other names. It seemed as if the fulfil-

ment of the solemn words of the apostle were still to go

on, ' God suffered all men to walk in their own ways.'

We must reserve to a later page some of the TheTwdve

well-known outlines which may be traced of the

Twelve Csesars themselves, which Suetonius and

Tacitus^ enable us so fully to appreciate. The most

profligate and cruel of them all was the greatest

^ Ad Uxorem; and also in the Moralia.

t Suetonius, Nero, lo; and Tacitus, Ann. xiii. 50, 51.

C
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Times of
Trajan ;

iffho comes
in contact

with Chris-

tianity, in

Bithynia,

throtujh his

Proconsul.

favourite in Kome, and, long after his death, the

people clung to the thought that Nero was alive.

The story of that Imperial hne as a whole, from

Augustus down to Domitian, is one of almost in-

credible baseness ; while reign after reign is crowned

with a * deification' of the emperor, amidst universal

applause.

But at length a worthier ruler appeared ; and at

the close of the century, it almost seemed as though

the clouds might clear. The letters of the younger

Pliny give us so fair a view of the character of the

Emperor Trajan, that the thought is suggested that

an era of justice and goodness might yet dawn on

the Empire. But hope arises only to be quenched

in the revelations of the satirist, exhibiting iii the

reign of Trajan an audacity of universal crime never

surpassed.

Yet in the letters of Pliny to which we refer there

are signs of a different order of things—signs which

neither Trajan nor his proconsul understood—telling

indeed that another moral life was rising among men,

though the heathen 'knew not how/ Writing to

the Emperor, Pliny says, that in Bithynia, (bordering

on the sphere, as we know, of apostolic labours), he

found certain persons, not only natives of that pro-

vince but some who had come from Pome, who were

called ' Christians,' and were vaguely accused of

illegal practices in their assemblies. He had not

yet been present at the trials of any of these men,

though the rise of their sect was by no means recent,

and he had known cases of Christians of twenty
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years' standing. Their numbers, he continues, were

considerable, aad both in country places and in towns

enthusiastically increasing. He intimates a desire

to put down these ' Christians ;' and some of them

had been detected by the operation of an imperial

law regulating certain assemblies in private houses

;

Christians being best known as members of Com-

munities meeting together under some rules of

their own. Pliny further persuaded himself that

he saw signs that the Pagan worship, which had

been failing in Bithynia, might yet revive.

It appears singular that the Proconsul was so little

informed as to the origin of these Christians ; and it

shows how silent had been their growth. They had chHsti-
*^

^ anity first

now been brought before him indirectly, and as a known as a

new sodality or company. There had been for ages,

under both the Grecian and Eoman laws, numerous

municipal and social guilds (as we should call them)

allowed though scarcely regulated by the State at any

time. Synagogues among the Jews came under the

shelter of this general permission, and in them, and

offshoots from them, Christianity first took refuge.

As a specimen of these tolerated societies, Pliny

mentions a charitable club of the Amisenians which

had then obtained a legal status with rights secured

to it. But at this crisis, some such provincial asso-

ciations had been abused to purposes of sedition, and

stricter measures were therefore contemplated to

test their loyalty. It was perhaps unavoidable that

such tests should be of a mixed political and reli-

gious character. Thus unconsciously and bhndly the

c 2
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representative of the Emperor came into collision with

Christians ; for this reHgious test they could not take.

Plmy's apparent ignorance of Christianity is the

more remarkable, because he was acquainted with

Tacitus, whose annals of the reign of Tiberius in-

cluded the now-lost portion, which recorded the

The moral procuratorsliip of Pilate in Judaea '. Enough how^

Chrisii- cvcr is Said to show, that in the Society of Christians

recognized. Phuy soou rccognizcd a moral stand made by them

against the corruption of the times : a fact which

in many cases must have won his sympathy.

For among the acuter minds of heathenism, the

consciousness of wide moral ruin began to incline

some very favourably towards new efforts at good-

ness. In a few instances, their own virtuous zeal

took a kind of missionary character. We may refer

Rumours pcrhaps, in illustration of this, to the story of Apol-

Apoiionius lonius of Tyaua, (who by no means is a solitary
yana,

^^^^^^^ ^^iq object of whosc career was the religious and

and others moral rcform of Heathenism ; and whose imitators
after him

;

r,
i • ii p n •

,

are lound in the lollowmg century.

If we may trust the account of him, written how-

ever some generations after his times ^, it was the aim

of his hfe to become a strict Pythagorean ; and in all

whose places where he sojourned or travelled, he desired to
Pagan iiiii - i r ^

missions lead back the mmds of the people to the temples of

died. ' the forsaken gods, and the practice of ascetic virtue,

which was the heathen ideal of goodness. He was

1 The lost portions of Tacitus are those of the times of our Lord's

Death, a.d. 29-31 ; those of S. Paul's first ten years, a.d. 37-47;
and those of the fall of Jerusalem. k Note C.
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brought up in the famed schools of Tarsus, and

must have been there with Athenodorus the Stoic,

if not also when S. Paul was in that city before

his departure for Antioch. He is said to have prac-

tised abstinence and observed celibacy with a strict-

ness which elevated him in the eyes of the popu-

lace above mortality^. Nothing was wanting, ap-

parently, to perfect his influence among them.

But there was no result. Not the least rumour

remains, in all the age in which he lived, of the suc-

cess of his efforts for his faith or virtue. His name

is absolutely unmentioned by any writer till eighty

years after his death ; nor of all the moral missions (Artemi-

IP if> dorus of

attributed either to him, or others before and alter Ephesus,

him, is any historical trace to be found. At the end ^lius ,

of the century the desolation of philosophic no less Aiex.Abo-

than popular paganism is complete. Only in Egypt, an/pere-

—at Esneh, Ombos, Dendera, and Hermonthis,— Irotteus,

there was a transient re-founding of heathenism, '^.°'
"''"

which quickly perished,
^Ms"j2e«
xii. II.)

III. It was evident, on all hands, that in the iii.

separation of Religion and morals in human hfe

were involved problems of which natural society

could find no solution "^ But we must not forget The Jms\
civilization

that there was scattered throughout the world, and ma»tnot

n • •-!' ,' ^'^ over-

had been for many ages, another form of civilization, looked.

holding itself everywhere apart from the nations.

It claimed to have been constituted on a supernatural

basis, organized by God Himself a thousand years

1 Lect. III. p. 95. ^ Lect. VI. p. 211.
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;

[lect.

before Rome had made any beginning. Though at

present distinct from the surrounding world, it pro-

Gen. xii. 3. fessod that it was designed for the ultimate blessing

of all ; and indeed, it had therefore survived the

strangest vicissitudes of history, while other peoples

and races one after another had changed and per-

ished. We cannot complete our brief view of the

condition of the first century without looking at

the state of things among the Jews ; especially also

as amidst them our Christianity took rise, using both

their social and religious system.

This long dispersed people had in many ways ob-

tained from their heathen rulers a hberty of internal

Their auto- self-government. The Komans, after the Holy Land

theRomans. fell Under their power, acquiesced in this. Their con-

quests being so wide, and of so various a character,

it was necessary for them everywhere to adopt much

of the local administration of society, and the Jews

had the full benefit of this. Unless the fault were

their own, they were but little molested, out of

Syria ; and not unfrequently had, in addition to a

certain national exemption, the privileges of Eoman
citizenship, and even the position and favour of

B.C. 42. Roman officials. Before JuHus Caesar, their San-

(it had hedrim had indeed been aboHshed for a time ; but

pressed, he rcstorcd it. Among them, therefore, the means

favour of of moral and religious advancement had remained
;

courts!)^ but, we have to enquire, with what results 1

We must think of the Synagogue of the Dispersion

as everywhere a little republic, m confederacy with

numerous societies like itself, ordered by traditional
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customs and laws. The nation, after tlie Babylonian Tioofdd
division of

captivity, was mainly divided into two sections, con- the nation.

sisting of those who returned to Jerusalem on the

permission of Cyrus, and of those who remained in

Babylon. The temple was the common centre of

both. In both were schools of the law, in con-

nexion with the synagogues ; of every synagogue

there was an elected ' ruler,' and he was subordinate

in certain vital points to the ' Nasi' " or to the ' Resh

Glutha,' as the case might be. Their independence

was greater, indeed, in the East than in Palestine
;

they who lingered in the Persian kingdom of Alex-

ander's successors not coming fully under the Eoman

yoke, as Persia maintained a kind of freedom of its

own throughout the whole period of Roman power,

and was only subdued by the Saracens in the seventh

century of our era.

The head of the Babylonian Jews, the ' Prince The Eahy-
ionian

of the Captivity, as he at length was called, was Jews.- and

thought to be of Royal extraction ; and the nobler

part of the nation remained with him. The

Palestinian Patriarch was, however, long deemed

his superior, and was elected to his office by the

council of the elders. It was the duty of both to

transmit the Scriptures, and the traditions of the

fathers : and they had their Schools, zealous in per-

forming this. The Babylonian Jews, in their old

settlements between the Tigris and the Euphrates,

enjoyed large and prolonged protection ; and even

maintained their succession for a thousand years after

u The Patriarch of the West ; and the Prince of the Captivity.
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TheJu-
dcean Pa-
triarchate

in Pales-

tine.

Schools of
the La2v.

A.D. 51.

Acts ix. 32.

Continued

after the

fall of
Jerusalem.

Christ, under their Prince-Rabbies. The Patriarch,

of the West extended his power by means of sub-,

ordinate patriarchs in chief places of Jewish resort

;

appointed his apostles, ' shalekim,' as liis messengers

;

and received tribute from the remotest of his spiritual

subjects. Even the Emperor acknowledged his dig-,

nity, nor was it abolished till the time of Theodosius.

We may see then at a glance the unity of the Jewish

civilization. Indeed for three hundred years after

the fall ofJerusalem their spiritual chief could, almost

single-handed, hold together the massy fragments of

his scattered people.

At the era of Augustus—the period which we
must keep before us—the Schools of Jerusalem were

frequented by Jews from all quarters. The illus-

trious Eabbi Hillel, followed by Simeon and by

Gamaliel in succession, presided. The increasing

troubles induced Gamaliel to transfer the schools

to Jamnia, near Joppa, in the reign of Claudius
;

in fact about the time of the council of apostles at

Jerusalem. At Lydda, a few years after S. Peters

visit to that place, we find a school, devoted chiefly

to mystic and cabbalistic learning, perhaps as best

adapted to meet both the rising Cliristianity and

the Gentile philosophy. Other schools arose at thq

capitals of Galilee and lower Galilee, Tzephoria and

Tiberias, (the latter the Patriarch's seat), and at

Csesarea, the chief city of the Roman province and

a colony. We have thus the outline of the Jewish

civilization of the first Christian century. After the

fall of Jerusalem, Tiberias which had been endowed
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by Nero with many privileges, and escaped greatly

in the general desolation, became the head-quarters

of Judaism; and a hundred years later it was, we

know, the birth-place of the Talmud.

Among this people so intensely organized, and so

* dwelling alone ' in all the world, there was at this

time an earnest belief that a ' Kingdom of Heaven,' a

new and higher order of things, was at hand. Their

prophets had taught them to watch for it ; their ' Tar-

gums,' or synagogue-interpretations, bore witness to it

;

their heroes had died in the faith of it ; their princes

had but the ambition to hold place till King Messiah

should appear. We have to ask, what had they

done to prepare themselves for this 1 or- what for the

' blessing of the nations of the earth ' around them 1

One whom all the people owTied as a prophet,

suddenly appeared among them, preaching to them,

' repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.'

They did not exactly understand what he demanded whnthad
•^ "^

_
been the

of them ; and he said that he required the result.

plamest duties of justice and mercy, instead of that

exclusive rehance on their A.brahamic descent which s. Matt.
iii. 7-10.

had become the substance of their rehgion and

virtue. When the leaders of the people ap- ^ general
^

^ ^
moral

preached him at the Jordan, he spoke as if he de- decay.

spaired of them, and told them that they were a

' generation of vipers,' and that ' the axe was laid

at the root ' of their long sacred polity.

On looking closer yet, we learn that the wealthiest
'

and most cultivated among this people were Sadducees,

who owned no life at all beyond the present, any
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The Sad-
ducees,

infidels ;

the Phari-

sees, fw-
malists.

Jewish
blindness

with demo-
ralization

confessed

by all men
at the fall

of Jeru-

salem.

A.D. 70.

more than the heathen Epicureans had done. They

denied the Kesurrection, they only half-accepted their

prophets, and yet they held authority as chief priests

and rulers. A more numerous body of the nation,

Pharisees and their followers, chmg to all the Scrip-

tures, interpreting them to the people however in the'

most secular sense, 'making them void by their tradi-

tions.' Without denying either the Resurrection, or a

future world, they left them out of their practical teach-

ing, so that they were but theories for controversy with

the Sadducees. And in their philosophy they were

well nigh as fatalistic as the Stoics of heathenism.

The heartless exclusiveness of the Pharisees, and

their perversion of the very ground of morals, whether

with the poor of their own people, or with the Gen-

tiles to whom their nation should have brought bless-

ing, drew on them 'the woes' that were inevitable
;

while their adherence outwardly to the Law blinded

them even to the last. The Koman historian declares

that the Jews came to be regarded as the very ' ene-

mies of the human race,' a proverb of maUgnity and

cruelty. Josephus, one ofthemselves,who would gladly

have been their panegyrist, is the unwilling chronicler

of their crimes. Philo, a real patriot, while ex-

alting Moses as warmly as he praises the 'sacred

Pythagoras' and the ' sweetest Plato,' is witness of

the abhorrence of the world for his own people. The

most thoughtful men of Israel, when they saw their

temple in flames, confessed that ' God is just.'

A lull followed the wars of Vespasian and Titus ;

but the terrible story of Judaism that soon ensued
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is such as revolts liuman nature ; while it discovers

what the ancient people of God had become. With

Trajan and Hadrian, the 'days of vengeance' so (eKriKrjais.

mournfully spoken of by Christ, return once more. xxi. 22.)

The Cyrenaica, Cyprus, Mesopotamia, what fearful Savage

^ 1 TTT 11111 criminality

memories are these! We see, as we look back, de- of the next

moralized raganism and irantic Judaism graspmg

each other in fierce and pitiless death-struggle °. It

seemed as if all conscience had perished among this

people, even more than among their heathen foes.

Imperial Edicts, forbidding their religious assemblies

and even the practice of circumcision, (in consequence

of the conspiracies of the people), precipitated the

last dreadful revolt, under Bar-cochab, the pretended a.d. 135.

Messiah who had the sanction of the Sanhedrim.

Then came the second overthrow of Jerusalem,—the The second

*cup was filled with the iniquities of the people.' ofJeru-

Seventy years had passed since the legions of
*" ^^'

Titus had fired the sacred house of the God of

Israel then rising in its marble splendour on the

hill of Sion 'the joy of all the earth.' But there

had been a kind of stern consolation for the people

in that first overthrow, when the news quickly

reached them that the central home of Roman
heathenism was smitten, as at the same hour, by a

stroke from heaven. For a cry of terror had rung

through afirighted Home while on the Tarpeian rock

the ancient temple of Jupiter Capitolinus was then

burnt to the ground. But there was no such bitter

alleviation now, when Israel's second judgment had

o Basnage, vi. c. 8, 9 ; Dio Cassius, Ixviii. and Ixix.
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come. Heathen Botne, so recently in flames, seemed

all triumphant. By Hadrian's decree, no child ofAbra-

ham might henceforth set foot in Jerusalem, nor come

The second near enough to see it. Its very name was changed.

contrasted No lougcr was it thc ' vision of peace,' but ^lia, a

fast.
^ colony of Eomans. On the spot where the presence

of Jehovah so long had been worshipped, the relent-

less idolatry reared its rival fane ; and ^lia Capito-

lina defiled in Jupiter's name the Moriah of Abraham

'the friend of God,'—the sacred mount where Solomon

the typical Kmg of peace had prayed liis wondrous

prayer, while 'glory filled the house.'

Not that the heathen had really prevailed. Though

temple, priests, and sacrifice were overthrown, the

nation of God could not be absorbed, nor Judaism

perish. It had a mission still. Even yet, while the

terrors of the conqueror were all around, three of

four Babbies, escaped from atrocities never equalled,

met in a lonely vale of Palestine, at a place called

Ussa, and in that extreme moment of their people's

fate had the courage to elect a new ' patriarch' (a

youth at the time), to choose new members of the

Sanhedrim, and reconstruct the shattered synagogue

of Tiberias, and even of Jamnia.

Judaism Soon after this, all the dreary fragments of the past
still

survives, gravitated to their centre. In another generation

we find the Talmud, that hfeless conglomerate of

fossilized tradition and law, the monument alike of

the wisdom and the frivolity, the learning and the

moral ignominy of the nation. A long unwritten

past, teeming with so much of blasphemy, baseness
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and feebleness, was not allowed by Providence to sink,

like the literature of Egypt or Babylon, into oblivion.

It had provoked Heaven's justice more deeply.

Kabbi Judah Hakkadosh, the best of their sages, and is fixed

as if perforce, began to arrange what the schools of

Babylon were afterwards to complete. Thus the

moral code of that Judaism which prophets had con- isa. i. lo-

•fronted of old, remains for all time, the nation's wit-

ness against itself.

ly. And now, pausing upon all this ruin of the iv.

religions and moralities of the world, Jewish and

Gentile, we see ' the Field ' in which our Gospel was

sown. We have not noticed the Philosophy of the

Jews, for it had no wide influence on their nation,

or on the world at that time.

The Alexandrian Judaism may seem an exception Judaism

to this statement, but is not so on examination, intermhujk

It is as isolated as the Spanish Judaism of a later world.

century ; and indeed more so. Two hundred years

before Christ, the encouragement of the Ptolemies

had borne fruit ; and a noble temple was raised at

HeliopoHs, served by priests and Levites, on the

model of that at Jerusalem. The translation of the

Old Scriptures helped to bring together the Hebrew

and Gentile mind, and a foundation was laid for that

eclectic Jewish philosophy which at a later day

opposed a formidable front to Christianity. This is

all that was done. The Judaism did not elevate

Heathenism ; it rather tended itself to subside

dnto Platonism, (as in Syria also before the time of
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the Maccabees), or to adopt the obscurities of the

oriental Gnosis. In such a Jew as Philo, for in-

stance, we seem to have at once the Academic, the

Magian, and the Essene. Whether from mystic

Alexandria, or from Tarsus the home of Stoics, the

influence which went forth was destructive on the

one hand to the faith and hope of the ancient people

of God, and failed on the other to touch the civiliza-

tion of the world.

The Augustan period in its greatness a.nd its weak-

ness is all before us. But as it passes, and a new

century is rising on our vision, there are, as we have

already seen, signs of another life on every hand.

Early
_

The thirty years after the fall of Jerusalem passed
recognition

i. i p • i «

of Chris- SO far jDcaceably that there was little of violent inter-

ference with those principles of the new social life

which Pliny found in such a state of advancement.

Some intermittent resistances there were, giving

warning that a penetrating work was going on ; but

the growth was greatly beneath the surface, and only

attracted imperial notice when at times it broke up

Its contact somc public Way. The first hostile contact of the

Judaism, Gospcl with the social system around it had been

necessarily in the synagogues of Judaism. Though

the Jews themselves had been constantly harassed by

persecutions, they had been able to ofier a powerful

opposition to Christianity, until they were forced to

silence by their great national overthrow ; but

during that ensuing peace the growth of the Gospel

was rapid.

The new E-eligion and the old Philosophy had also
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come face to face, very soon after the first attempt and with

to evangelize Europe, if not indeed before it : but

philosophy, whether at Athens, or Corinth, or Alex-

andi'ia, or Tarsus, was inchned to despise Christianity,

and let it alone P. The message of a new order of

things, the coming Kingdom of Kighteousness, was in

all cases a message to conscience. It scarcely asked

for converts to opinion, as opinion. It spoke of

Kesurrection, and a Judgment to come, as facts.

Proclaiming truth, it trusted truth to find its own.

Some consciences ' trembled'—divers ' were hardened

and went their way*i.' It ' taught with authority,' and

not as the Scribes or the Sophists ; and it was felt as

a power. Sometimes the 'common people listened

gladly.'

And thus, notwithstanding ' the darkness that

covered the earth, and gross darkness the people,'

'that generation passed not away' without seeing

the beginning of the mighty change, the coming Re-

newal. Some even of those who once had stood near

the Divine Master in Galilee ' did not taste of death'

till His Kingdom had ' come with power ^'.' Virtues The silence

^
. ^ of its grow-

and graces had silently appeared m the world amidst ing success,

the Society of Christians that the heathen saw ; and

while in the prolonged peace this Society kept spread-

ing, we may see faltering philosophy, and smitten

Judaism, and baffled statesmanship, waking periodi-

cally to the growing fact. ' Men slept and rose, night

and day, and the seed grew, they knew not how.'

' The Kingdom of Heaven was like unto this.'

p Lect. III. p. 79. <i Lect. VIII. p. 256. r Lect. VII. p. 217.
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Opening And tlius beo^an the second century of our era.
of the

_ _
°

_

-^

second Early in Hadrian s reio-n—so rapid was now the pro-
century.

o j. x

gress of the change—the Christians of Asia were

protected by Imperial decree against the clamours

of the yet heathen crowd. The historian Eusebius

looks back to this as ' emphatically the time when
the saving teaching shone forth to all men.' Yes,

the ' saving teaching/ for the world needed saving.

It was a moral ruin, and nothing but Renewal

would avail. And now human nature rising from

the depths to which it had fallen, began, in this land

and in that, to look once more on Him in whose

image it had first been formed, and to own, 'He hath

brought me out of the horrible pit, and out of the

mire and clay, and set my feet on a rock, and ordered

my goings ; and He hath put a new song in my
mouth, even a thanksgiving unto our God.'

And man was now to be Renewed, not by phi-

losophy, not by law, not by civilization ;
' not by

might nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the

Lord.' Nor was it to be achieved by a renewal

of the foundations of righteousness, a revision of

first principles ; for that would have destroyed the

appeal which the Gospel ever makes to conscience,

and would have regarded goodness as founded on law,

instead of law on goodness ^ It was to be Renewal

according to the character of Him Who is ever the

Same, and ever Good.

The The Renewal had in truth asserted its life. That
Renewal
begun. was begun which must henceforth go on, and will

s See Dr. Ward's Nature and Grace, Book I., throughout.
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abide for ever. It will now be our work to

watch the onward movement of that hidden life

;

a life which, being moral and spiritual, must take

time to work its way among responsible men. As

yet there were no broadly scattered records, read and

known of all, telling the Christian story. That wide-

spread Society which Trajan heard of, and Hadrian

better kuew, united in a common rite and aiming

at a higher and purer life, was Christianity as the

outer world first beheld it. But it is for us to

look ako at Christianity from within ; to hear what

was said by Christians to Christians, and read the

admitted and indeed unquestioned words of the

Apostles of Him Who taught to man a virtue not

bounded by this world's horizon, and Who, in place

of all the wavering guesses of philosophy, ' brought

life and immortality to light.' We must know the

interior as well as the exterior life that had begun.

For that new Creation no longer remained only as ANmUfe.

a vision of prophecy, or a hope of saints. The deso-

late earth had indeed been ' without form and void,

with darkness on the face of the deep,' but now the

Spirit of God had moved on the waters ; and God had

*said let there be Hght, and there was light ; and God

had divided the light from the darkness ; and the

evening and the morning were the first Day.'

D
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LECTUEE II.

HISTORICAL BEGINNING OF CHRISTIANITY.

How ye turned to God from idols, to serve the Living and

True God.— I Thess. 1. 9.

I. bUCH are tlie brief words in which the oldest i-

known monument of Christianity calls to mind the mwement

first movement of the Gospel in Europe, which oospeiin

began twenty years after the Evangelical preaching f^'oi'Iv'

in the synagogues of Judaea.
(Ind^u'i)

They are S. Paul's words, appeahng to the recol-

lection of the Christians of populous Thessalonica,

the metropolis of Macedonia. They occur in one of its record^

, . , . • •
1

in S. Paul's

his letters to them, which represent m so vivid a way Epistles.

the actual position of his recent converts in that

city. The historical value of these letters is estab-

lished, as we have intimated, beyond the disputes

of antiquarian theorists ; scattered copies of them,

and of other Epistles of the same writer, are found

to have been in the common possession of Christians

in most places at the opening of the second century.

They are no new discoveries, but simple records of

the then recent past, recognized and cherished. In

examining them we may watch, even now, the first

stirring of the heart of the heathen world to

Christ its Dehverer ; and may in some degree read
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The clia'

racter of
those %vho

are ad-'

dressed in

the first

Epistles.

ch. ii. 14.

comp. ch.

i. I, and
S. Matt.
xvi. i8;

xviii. I7»

nXf]po<popia.

I Tkess.i.^.

ch. i. 8.

the deepest thoughts and feelings and learn the new

moral hopes of man, when 'turning to God from idols,

to serve the living and true God/

We know, indeed, that the revival of the inner life

imphes far more than external observation detects,

or philosophy explains ; but in this case the phe-

nomena sufl&ce at once to show how the Gospel in-

stantly addressed itself to the restoration of the

knowledge of God and the aspirations of virtue in man.

The persons who received these earliest letters, an

associated body of the Thessalonians, were connected

with S. Paul, had been taught by him, and were still

looking to him as their guide. It would seem that

they were somewhat familiar with Judaism, though

now apart from the synagogue. Their great teacher

wrote to them, indeed, as none but a Jew could have

written ; but his message had been rejected by the

representatives of his own people in that part of

Macedonia*, as emphatically as it had been by the

Sanhedrim of Judasa. We find him significantly

calling the Thessalonians a * Church,'—the name,

it seems, traditionally received from Christ for His

followers. Their 'ready faith' is apparently con-

trasted with the painful hesitation of a neighbouring

city ; and from them, it is said, the Gospel ' sounded

out,' not only to the Macedonian province, but on-

wards to Achaia, and to every chief place along

those grand roads of the Empire '^, there branching

forth as if to aid in opening anew the moral inter-

course of mankind.

^ Appendix, Speeches I. and II. b Strabo, vii. 323,
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These Christians of Thessalonica, like those of Their dis-

,, , pi 1 I 1 ,
tinctness

other places soon aiterwards, are not only seen to from the

be separated from the Jews, but distinct from, if world, as

not in some collision with, the world around them, from the

Their teacher reminds them of the persecutions lately
^^"^'

undergone by him in that sacred cause which they

had espoused in common. He refers them to no

Divine scriptures, nor to anything but his own
teaching, for comfort or guidance ; notwithstanding

their evident acquaintance with Judsean Christianity ^.

They are almost addressed as if they were a kind of

new synagogue, though their ritual is undescribed and (as in Heh.

their law unwritten. He thus speaks to the ' Church,'
''" ^^'

—it is his first word—as disconnected alike from the

ancient Israel and from the heathen population.

This attitude of the new believers may have a new

checked the otherwise natural suspicion of the world, ofMmo-

that the Gospel was but a schism among Jews,

troublesome chiefly to themselves ; and rulers and

magistrates were certainly more and more at a loss {Actsxvm.

how to deal with this phenomenon, this growing andxvii.

association, for such it was, hostile to the religions

and customs of the whole empire. Externally viewed,

it was but a sect of monotheists aiming at moral

purity ; but the members of the sect were acting to-

gether in the name of Christ, on some subtle under-

standing, some secret not easily got at by others, and

expecting a 'judgment to come,'

What is thus far said seems to lie on the surface

c The Old Testament Scriptures are not noticed in the Epistles

to the Thessalonians.
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A living

body, and
not a lite-

rature.

Literary

expecta-

tions are

artificial.

of the letters to the Thessalonians. Of course some

knowledge of the new faith, some rumours of Galilee,

more or less vague, would be rife in Macedonia, as

in other parts of the Koman world, and be difPerently

interpreted by believers and unbelievers. Compara-

tively little, however, would be certain, except to those

who were under specific teaching concerning HimWho
'had come from God, and gone to God;' and these

looked for the speedy return of this Jesus the Lord.

It is important that we should pause on this first

aspect of our Religion, its appearance as an energetic

fact, rather than a 'written vision' like Ezekiel's, or

a 'burden of the Lord' like Isaiah's, or the 'roll of

a book' like Jeremiah's read out before kings and

people. It does not seem that any one yet asked

for a record of the life of the Great Master Himself,

nor of the doings of each of His chief apostles, nor

for a formal synopsis of the Gospel teaching ; but

here was this living reality before men, the Christian

* Church,' rapidly making proselytes among all classes.

It may be natural for people of our modern habits

to be disturbed by the form in which our Religion

thus showed itself. We are surprised that there was

no strict registration of facts, which from the first

were to be so vital. But are we reasonable in this ?

Surely in real life,—and never was life more real

than in Christianity,—there are very few who pause

to think that they are acting history, for the guidance

of future times. That is a higher spirit which is

self-forgetting, or only notes so much of the present

as may suffice for those who are immediately to
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follow. And then the first Christians daily expected

the present to be wholly eclipsed in the splendours

of the approaching future.

Now if we conceive of a Christian Society any-

where, as a body which had internal reason for its

existence, we must attribute to it some self-con-

sciousness. It would of course have a story and

theory of its own. Letters sent to such a society

;
would imply its previous hfe or being. This we Having

have to bear in mind in referring to what may be Epistle?,

termed the archives of a primitive Christian com- conceive

munity, which would precede its formal history. We Io^vjS^

must needs idealize the body, and conceive a history, S^.'^^ed.

while we peruse an Epistle. Every one does this,

more or less perfectly ; and incidental phrases and

allusions throughout the writing will suggest some-

thing to complete the previous idea.

It happens that the first addresses to the first

Gentile Christians seem to be almost of a casual

kind
;
yet they were treasured up by those who re-

ceived them from S. Paul, and, as time went on, they

acquired a growing value among all Christians. And
just as the obscure beginnings of an illustrious bio-

graphy obtain significance at last, so we may surely

trace in these short letters to the Thessalonians the

Christianity which they inherited, which they lived,

and which they transmitted.

We find after S. Paul's death that the vivid ex-

pectation of Christ's speedy Second Advent began to

subside. This of itself would then concentrate atten-

tion on what had been left in writing for the help
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The of the Churches. We know too that the ' canonical
Epistles

1 , / ni\'i
wouid^ Gospels (as they soon were called) m the same way,

authority, and at the same era, made themselves felt silently but

very solemnly and effectually, from the time when the

witnesses of the past became fewer ; and unwritten

gospels, ' brought to remembrance' by the Spirit, be-

came rarer day by day, and 'many were taking in

hand to set forth in order the things surely believed.

But though the writings in the possession of the

first Churches reflect their history and express much

of their life, we must not attempt to read in them the

more fully defined system of a later time. How far a

Christian Society then understood the laws of its own

organic life, we may often doubt, as we read what is

said in the Apostolic letters. Or in what degree Chris-

tians regarded those letters, at first, as Divine Eevela-

tion, may be much debated : still the truth shows itself

at last. An organization however that lives and acts

does not depend for vitality on knowing its own struc-

ture, or estimating at once the gifts of its teachers.

Bat the The Church may be said to have been slow and

clung to the rcluctaut in supplementing the old oral guidance at

%.
^"'^ " the beginning of the second age ;

(just as it had pain-

fully modified the hope of the return of Christ, on

which true hearts had reposed till all the Apostles

were gone.) Even at a much later time, and when

the extant Apostolic hterature was well known, and

received as ' Scripture,' there was the same feehng'i.

The first Apologists, in their appeals to the heathen,

rested on the Christian facts as their foundation.

d See Routh, R. S. \. (Aristides and Quadratus).
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S. Justin, indeed, argues with Jews from the old

Scriptures, and makes large use also of Evangelic

language ; but even in a semi-Jewish Church like

riierapolis, we see that Papias their bishop looks

with little favour on editions of Christian teach-

ing which began to abound, and prefers what he

' had heard,' although unwritten. So Origen, in

answering Celsus, still speaks of the facts of our

Eeligion as its truest vindication. The Gospel, in

a word, asserts itself; and its followers live the

life of their Master in the power of His Spirit, and

thus show the grace which He bequeathed to those

who ' believe on Him to eternal salvation,'

But epistles, like S, Paul's to the various The

Churches of Asia and Europe, have this advantage totu^^

over formal treatises, that they coalesce with the arencords

living fact, the corporate Christianity already in-
^/^^^«^'''^^/^-

augurated. Ear from commg into competition with

the Church, they chronicle many of its traditions,

and are the biography of its gifts, so far at

least as they go. Hence the unanimity and zeal

with which Christians prized and circulated them,

as records of the growing spiritual family of Christ

which had a charm and interest for every member.

This helps to explain to us, what in its human Heme their

aspect might be very unaccountable, the extent to lation,

which the special influence of S, Paul, through his

widely-spread writings, at once overshadowed the

Church.

And then, as he urges, he was an 'Apostle ;' and

his claim to be such is always placed prominently on
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and the

assertion of

the Apo-
stolate

everywhere.

the front of his teachings, penetrating therefore where-

ever they are found. The deep import of that claim we

shall have reason to remark as we proceed ^. If to the

outer world, Christianity was the Church,—within, it

was the Apostolate ; and thus, we shall find, it was no

personal vanity which urged S. Paul to claim to be

an 'Apostle ;' it could only have been that it was a

vital necessity to his work. On this ground alone, the

Churches which he founded became his true 'epistles

read and known of all,' while ' the letters' which he

wrote to them were ' weighty and powerful.'

The converts of S. Paul among the Gentiles soon

preponderated in numbers : and the martyr of Antioch

did but represent the mind (as it proved to be) of

the century which followed him when he aspired to

be 'found hereafter at the feet of Paul.' Ignatius

confesses the subordination of himself and all who

after Christ's chosen messengers, when hecame

The Apo-
stolate is

a primary
fact of the

Christi-

anity of the

Pentecost.

says, ' Peter and Paul were Apostles ; I do not

command as they^.'

Perhaps it was not till the Apostles themselves

had been withdrawn from the scene, that Christians

sufficiently understood how they had been ' built on

them as Foundations' of the City of God. The rising

Apostolate had something more to do than to explain

its powers : it had to use them. We shaU see reason,

however, as we advance, for that sensitive unwilling-

ness to assert authority which, notwithstanding his

Apostleship, is so conspicuous in S. Paul. He was

resisted, indeed, even when urging it with great

e Lect. VII. p. 236. f S. Ign. ad Rom. iv. ;
ad Eph. xii.
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gentleness, and (as we are told) holding back the

' power which the Lord had given him/

Doubtless the special gifts of the Spirit found among

the faithful may partly have suspended much of the

necessity of minute Apostohc direction. Until the

fall of Jerusalem, the Master's well-known words may
describe the Apostolic, spirit

—'my time is not yet

fully come/ But the truth must not be understated :

the Apostolate was the primary fact with which Christ

had begun the Pentecost of His Church. ' As My
Father hath sent Me, even so send I you ;' (pp. 199,

250) ;
' ye shall go and bring forth fruit, and your

fruit shall remain ;' ' neither pray I for you alone, but

for them also that shall believe through your word ;

'

the Spirit shall ' bring to your remembrance all that

I have taught/ ' I will send you:' ' I am with

you/— His Apostolate is the conscious burden of -s^. Paul

S. Paul's responsibility ;
' Woe is me/ if I evade it. Ajwstoiate,

' A dispensation is committed to me/ ZldZuh

A unity and warmth of life in the Christian Society
^^^^ "***"

which no formal charter could have given is thus

found from the beginning. As the life-blood of the

Abrahamic race united the Church of the Old Cove-

nant, so in the Church of the New, God ' set first the

Apostles ;' and ' he that heareth you heareth Me,' was

the voice of Christ Himself, securing His people's one-

ness in Him. S. Paul's right to be heard at all among

Christians is absolutely based, therefore, on his being

' an Apostle.' Not as an Israehte, not as a philosopher,

but as one ' Sent by Christ,' did he go forth ' to turn

men from idols, to serve the living and true God.'
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^^- II. Before we proceed, then, to gather further de-
S. PauVs

> '^ P • •
^ p

place in the tails ol iiistruction to be found m the first Epistles,
Christian •, . i- / i • s

history. it seems imperative, (as a necessary parenthesis), to

turn attention to the personal conscience and official

credentials of this great Apostle, himself so important

a fact of Christianity from the moment of his appear-

ance in history. He had become a thorough ' con-

vert ' before he could say to others, ' I would to God
that aU who hear me were such as I am.' Happily

we may gather from himself the chief circumstances

of Ms story, admitted, it may seem, on all hands.

Born in Tarsus, a city at one time at the head

of the commerce of Syria, Cilicia, and Cappadocia^,

and compared for its intellectual activity both with

Athens and Alexandria, Saul was a ' Hebrew of the

Hebrews,' the ' strictest of Pharisees,' and partly

trained in Jerusalem under the most illustrious

of Babbies. Gamaliel his master was the pattern

Pharisee of his day, with as much Greek learning,

it is said, as was possible without a suspicion of

Sadduceeism, and with a faithfulness to the Law
' worthy of the hoHness of the 35th descendant

from Moses, to whom had been committed the un-

written mysteries of God' on Mount Sinai.

The Pharisaism in which Saul of Tarsus had been

educated was no idle dream of schools. There is no
The^Oosof need to summarize from Josephus, or Philo, or from
Phari-

1 -n 1 1 . P 1

r
'

'

saism. the Rabbics of later days, that debased and equivocal

mixture of expediency and fatalism which was the

accepted code of the sect. The ethical character, still

s Strabo, xiv. 673.

His
education

among the

Pharisees.
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implied among us in the term * Pharisee/ indeHbly

marks the party in which Saul had been brought up.

We know how all their outward show of religion,

and rigorous exaction of its forms, was unerringly

detected as a ' making void the commandments of

God by their tradition,' and drew on them that con-

densed malediction of Him who could not be de-

ceived,
—

' Pharisees ! hypocrites
!

'

It was a fearful atmosphere for the moral training

of the future Apostle, since ' hypocrisy,' under all

conditions, (and therefore Saul's had been no excep-

tion,) involves a separation of the moral and religious

perceptions. Fatal as this had been, even among itsHy-

the heathen, it was more inexcusable in those to

whom God had been so distinctly revealed, and

hence it was justly said, that men could not approach

the Gospel ' unless their righteousness should exceed

that of Pharisees.' It was equivalent to saying, that

if a form of religion dominates without respect to

that which nature itself tells of ' whatsoever is true,

lovely, praiseworthy, and pure,^ the character of its

professors refuses elevation '\ In them, the sense of

right and wrong is ruled from without. In a zealot,

for instance, who consents to a law of ' corban,' (Example.)

the divorce of religion and goodness is complete. If

such were Pharisaism, then the better the Pharisee,

perhaps the worse the man. In a heathen philosopher

the ethical idea might have some reality, however

faint ; in the Pharisee, as thus conceived, it is hterally

superseded, so that ' darkness may be light and light

darkness.'
•' Lect. III. p. 90.
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And in the ' straitest sect of that rehgion ' we

first find Saul of Tarsus. If he were ever to become

a Christian, it was from that ' straitest sect ' he had

Exceptions to be Converted. This is not the place to enquire
Q-f COllTSC

possible. how in Pharisaism, as in other forms of rehgion,

the natural conscience, aided by Divine grace, some-

times rose superior to the formal system ; we can

but deal with the system itself The early begin-

nings of Saul were in harmony with his Pharisaism,

as he himself intimates ; and he was for some time

most 'injurious' to the new faith, as a violent per-

secutor.

s. Paul He had been present, as a youth, at the martyrdom

conversion, of S. Stephen, and we find him, some four or five

years afterwards, a young Rabbi full of the ardour

of his party, ofiicially deputed from the high priest

to the synagogue of the Syrian capital, to arrest,

^ imprison, or even put to death, any Jews who had

joined the new Galilsean sect. We have no reason to

think that up to that time he had at all examined

' the evidences ' of the Gospel ; and he rather

represents himself as an unthinking devotee of the

popular Judaism, accepting its heartiest prejudices

jdsxxvi.9. against the very ' Name of Jesus of Nazareth.' It

was no consideration of the claims of our Lord as

the Messiah of prophecy, no reasoning or calm in-

vestigation that now reversed the convictions of

his life and made him a Christian. Clearly there

was no time for anything of the kind. Let us hear

his own account of his conversion.

Nothing can well exceed the simplicity with which,
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on all occasions, he tells the unanswerable facts, as

if defying contradiction from tliose who had com-

missioned him with his party of attendants from

Jerusalem to Damascus, On the way, and as he ffiscmver-

' drew near,' when passing therefore the garden-

ground within a walk of the city, he was stopped

by a light from heaven, and a voice addressing him

in the sacred ' Hebrew tongue/ It was a ' light

above the brightness of the sun,' and it smote the

whole party to the earth : but what was it that

sounded in the ear of Saul ? It was this,
—'I am

Jesus, Wliom thou persecutest.'

That there was then a personal revelation of the

Lord, is all that the world has known of Saul's

conversion. The miraculous light and noise were,

indeed, common to all who accompanied him. But,

it ' pleased God to reveal His Son in me,' is the

utmost explanation of his inward change that the

Apostle made even in his later years. Ask we, ' did

he not give his companions some satisfaction at the

time 1 ' No one can answer us. Indeed so mighty

a revolution within him, so entire a reversing of

the purposes of years, would scarcely be matter of The account

free communication, as he rose from the earth that at the time.

day and listened to the marvellous words which the

Heavenly Speaker addressed to him alone.

They who stood by could understand indeed well

enouofh that Saul's mission to Damascus was at an

end. He was a changed man to them, even out-

wardly. But the inner Revelation, or the personal

sentiment towards Him Whom he had seen and heard,

E
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and Whose voice of forbearing love had fascinated his

whole soul, they could not know. As they look on,

—

they see how, ' trembling and astonished at the glory

of that light,' a blindness has fallen on Saul, and

that he pauses. Those awe-struck attendants lead

him by the hand : he moves toward the city,

humbled and full of thought : he seeks for silence

;

' and behold he j^rayeth.'

It is worse than useless, it may be profane, to

investigate beyond this that marvellous event which

so influenced the world's future, and was, in some

The fact sort, the type of all conversions to Christ. There

Veyond is uo aualysis to be given by man to man of such
analysis. i x*i1't*ii imoral movement ni the individual soul as issues

in a love of Eighteousness, and of Christ Who is

the image of God. Conversion is the personal in-

terview of each conscience with God the Judge of

all. It is a great miracle of God's power and man's

will, whenever conscience ' so arises and is baptized,'

and the ' scales fall from the eyes.' When, in coming

years, the Apostle had to explain himself before

Festus and Agrippa, he could tell but little of what

he had experienced. It amounted to this ; his own

conscience had refused to be the delegate of Phari-

saism. He had ' seen the Lord.' They to whom
he thus put it were so bewildered that they asked

' if he were mad.' They too, like the companions

of Saul in the approach to Damascus, ' heard a

sound,'—but to them no voice in their own tongue

said, ' Saul ! Saul
!

'

Such then was the beginning of Christianity in
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Saul himself. And here we must pause ; we know
not that which immediately followed, we are told but

little of his heaven-sustained solitude at first for The next

three years, or his single-handed heroism in mission- SauVs

life in his own province, while as yet he knew not his uttu

brethren that were 'in Christ before him,' at Jerusalem. TherTIS a

The historical incidents are but few, though the time solemn

was long. It is enough that the Gospel which had ^""**'

conquered Saul was the power to be used by him

henceforth to subdue the world to Christ.

But we may well be anxious at once to watch,

whenever we are able, the first moral efforts of this

great convert in the work of converting others, the

work to which he affirms that he had been so mar-

vellously ' sent :' and to know those efforts will further How he

assist us much in the interpretation of the writings to convert

1.1 1 , • -I others.
which we have to consider.

Two brief accounts have come down to us of his

way of first approaching both Jews and Gentiles,

when bringing the Gospel before them ; the former

preceding his work in Europe and his letters to the

Churches. The fragments of short speeches that he

made on these two remarkable occasions speak for

themselves. The first was to his own countrymen, Bis first

in the grand synagogue of the Pisidian Antioch, a speech {at

place in the familiar route not far from Tarsus, though plsldia)

"*

on that occasion the Apostle had come from Perga.
^dJudcEo$.

He here speaks as a Jew to the Jews, 'that he Actsxm.

might gain the Jews.' He reminds them of their

national history and hopes, and of the expectations

E 2
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lately raised among them by their admitted prophet

John the Baptist ^ : and then he affirms the ful-

filment of those hopes in Jesus of Nazareth. As

he proceeds, he comes to that which was evidently

the uppermost thought of his heart, the death and

resurrection of his Lord, with the moral realities

therein implied. He shows that all had been inti-

mated in prophecy, and could not therefore be ob-

jected to by Jews. And he concludes with a warning

as to the sinfulness of Israel as a people, and the

moral reconciliation to be now obtained. But he does

not conceal that he has the same message to bear

to the Gentiles also.

Eis second We tum from this to his address to the Greeks

speech -. viz. at Athcus, which was equally moral. Delivered in

Athens the midst of all the associations of classic heathen-

(
t. rentes.)

^^^ ^^y^ ^^^ [^ suitcd to the occasion. The fairest

objects of art, and grandeur, and national pride are

A.D. 52, around him on ' Mars' Hill.' There are the venerated

temples, trophies of beauty as yet unspoiled by the

conqueror ; and there the lonely Apostle discourses to

the Stoics and the Epicureans and the people, of

the ' Lord of heaven and earth Who dwelleth not in

temples made with hands.' Jew though he was,he tells

of One to Whom national distinctions are as nothing,

seeing that He ' hath made of one blood all nations

of the earth ; ' of Him Who determined (without that

fate of which Stoics dreamed) ' the times appointed,'

and always with a moral end. He then speaks of their

own natural aspirations, such as their poet describes,

i See Appendix, First Sjpeech.
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and quotes his countryman, Aratus of Tarsus. Then

coming to the matter of the highest concern, he calls

them also, as he had called the Jews, to ' repent and

turn to God,' since they would surely be judged at

last by Jesus, ' Whom God had raised from the dead.'

There is a wide difference in this method at Athens Different

from that in Antioch, though the substance is the s. Paul in

same. Here he appeals to no prophets ; he tells of clsel!^''

no Messiah ' the joy of Israel.' He speaks to the

natural conscience only. He comments on the re-

ligious instincts of the people, so ill-directed and

imperfect. ' I see that you are very much given SetaiSa.^o-

to religion, I see your devotions,'—but I preach to
ff^^iiru.<n<x.

you of righteousness and judgment, and I call you

to repent, in the name of Jesus, Who will be your

Judge.

We may form some estimate from these two ex-

amples of the Apostle's primary idea of Conversion

to Christ, and of his thoughtful method with class

after class whom he encountered. But we must

not suppose that these were the earliest essays of

his zeal. S. Paul was no neophyte when he made Both

those speeches ; nor was Christianity then a new hdmg'to

a

thing, little as many of the heathen still thought ^advanced

of it. We must not forget that many years of cuiit^!'

active work for Christ had passed. Cities of Pales-

tine all along the coast, Lydda, Joppa, Csesarea, the

Syrian Antioch, had become deeply penetrated with

the new faith. A great change, too, for the worse

had taken place in the spirit of Judaism. Gamaliel,

the revered teacher of the Apostle, was dead ; the
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Sanhedrim was in Jamnia ; the troubles of Jerusalem

and her people were increasing ^. The stern Simon

had succeeded his wiser father, and all disasters were

falling fast on the synagogue. The mind of the

Jewish nation was embittered, and it grew fiercer.

We learn from other sources that distress prevailed

from the Jordan to Samaria, which smote the Churches

no less than the synagogues ; and Apostles preached in

the midst of men who were roused to reality by seeing

Theivflu- around them the signs of coming convulsions. The

Church of Churcli of Jerusalem, though the object of reverence

diminished, to Christians, had relaxed its hold on their obedi-

ence, which at first it had been disposed to claim.

Antioch in Syria was a new centre, and the fol-

lowers of the Gospel there took the name of ' Chris-

tians,' and thence the great Apostle went forth,

again and again, on his now best-known missions.

We see then at this epoch the position of S. Paul,

as he moved gradually to his work in the West,

leaving behind him in the care of S. James the

silent mother-Church, in a dignity less and less ob-

trusive, not deserting as yet the doomed city, but

waiting, in prayerful expectation of the judgment,

as wrapped in the silence of meditation profound

and calm.

III. III. Thus in the midst of an advanced Christi-

The anity we may open the first letters of S. Paul. We
course of Icam from himself that, having made his way from

ospe

.

^j^^^Q(.|j I^Q ^i^Q western coast of Asia Minor, he was

k Lect. 1. p. 24.
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summoned by a heavenly vision to leave Troas and

pass over to Macedonia. He paused not at the inter-

vening islands—a voice had called him ' to come over.'

Not far from the spot where the first of the Churches

of Europe was to rise, Mount Athos still Hfts its

sacred head ; and as the light of day moves onward,

it throws a lengthened shadow to distant Lemnos,

far in the eastern waves : and, as if fulfilling the

type, the glory of the Gospel in its Gentile career

soon cast the shade of the European hills over the

islands and across the valleys of the Orient. And
still that light is westward in its course ^

Let us think of the Apostle, after a brief and some- s. Pavi in

what unsuccessful appearance at Philippi, making his unica.

way to Thessalonica. There he unfolded the message

of his Master, as he himself had learned it by direct

revelation, and by the companionship of S. Barnabas,

S. Luke, and others, who for some years 'had

laboured with him in the Gospel.' He was able to

stay there long enough to form and instruct a Chris-

tian community, as we saw at first (p. 39), apart from

the synagogue : but in the midst of his work he was

compelled to retreat with some haste before the

storm of Jewish and Gentile opposition which pur-

sued him to the neighbouring towns, and obliged

him to retire southward, as far as Athens and

Corinth. The two letters to which we must give

our attention, which he wrote from the latter place to

his Thessalonian friends, furnish at the time the im-

mediate and onl}'' supplement of the teaching which he

1 Bishop Berkeley's Verses on America.
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had given by word of moutli when among them, and

enable us to form an idea of the original instruction

of a living Church by a Divinely gifted Apostle.

Suddenness The Gospcl, we must recollect, came on Thessa-

appearance louica Suddenly, and found the people in the midst

p^'artur'e. of the worst darkucss of the heathen ignorance and

imperial demoralization already described. Being

instantly and violently ejected from the synagogue,

and before it could fully constitute needful rules, and

ActsxxM. use its unworldly gifts aright, Thessalonian Chris-

tianity was unexpectedly obliged to act as a body in

a wholly new position and with responsibilities little

ascertaine 1. The Apostle's first letter shows that he

felt the imperfect condition in which he had left the

' devout Creeks ' his converts, and that he intended

to return as soon as possible ; an intention which the

second letter proves to have been frustrated.

His letters In this positiou of events it is full of interest to

.5-

on thisoil iiiis 1111 n 11
occasion:— mark what the Apostle does not, as well as what he

letter. does say ; and especially in the second letter. In

the first, little might be looked for beyond sym-

pathy, congratulation, and words of encouragement.

It could not be expected that in such an Epistle

S. Paul would enumerate, at all events he did not,

the points on which he had instructed them already

;

for it would not only have been beside the occasion,

but might have implied that the Thessalonians had

not fully accepted or appreciated those rudiments of

iThcss.i.s. the faith. Then the special grace of the Divine

Spirit among them would, assuredly, supply largely

' that which had been lacking ' in the Apostle's
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absence. But these considerations cannot all apply

with the same force to the second Epistle, written

when he knew he was not going back to Thessalonica.

That seemed to afford an opportunity to say some-

thing both as to the doctrine and discipHne of Christ

among them. But what is the fact '?

It might have seemed of the first importance to the Omissions

new believers to define their own principles of order as letters .-

a community ; but yet we find that the Apostle says thefecond).

no more than that as ' touching the brotherliness ' they t-;^s <f,i\a-

were already sufficiently ' taught by God :
' alluding *t.t'°''

both to his own teaching orally among them, and to '^"'- 9-

the presence of the Spirit. As to the Apostolate he

had exercised among them, or the forms and rules

of Baptism, he says not a word : his allusion, if it be

one, to the Eucharist is such as only calls to re-

membrance known duty, but adds nothing ^^. New i These.

converts would also naturally have valued from the
2 ^Am

Apostle some account of the relation of the Gospel '"• ^•

to previous dispensations, or some testimony to the

Incarnation, the Nativity, and events in the wondrous

earthly life of Christ : but again there is nothing said

by him now, beyond a commendation of those who i Thess. n.

essentially followed ' the Churches of Judaea.'
^^' ""*

The topic which fills his mind is not the historical Moral

or prophetical outHne of the Faith. His Gospel here chilfLl-^

begins, if it may be so expressed, at the Eesurrec-
•^'''"™''"''"-

tion more than the birth of our Lord ; that which

Apostles witnessed rather than the shepherds ; and

is instantly filled with the thought of His promised

'" See Appendix, Epistles to Thessalonians.
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I Theas. second coming, and the abiding of His Spirit until

\cts\.vn
^^^ appears. And the main object, the substance of

3- the first Epistle apart from the apologetic and ex-

planatory passages, no doubt is purely ethical. His

one Apostolic hope, expressed urgently throughout,

I Thm. is that a strict social purity may distinguish his

^^' ^* converts from those ' Gentiles which know not God,'

and who, in losing true rehgion, had been destitute

of all moral good. This is what was to have been

expected, and this is what we here find.

The
^ An assertion that they who were worshippers of

appeal the true God must be 'holy,' and that that was

Himself, His cxprcss ' will concerning them,' is made in

of Parity, tliis Epistlc too with all the solemnity of a direct

1 Thens. iv. appeal to Christ Himself ; ' I beseech you by the

Lord Jesus.' A moral boldness like that of John

Baptist, a courage in looking forward to the day

1 Thess. ii. of judgment which reminds us of S. Peter at the

i%hess V.
Pentecost, together with some echoes of the pro-

I, &c. phetic words of Christ Himself, as to His Advent,

—

such, no doubt, are features of the first Christian

This is his Epistle which strike every reader. But the simple

teaching. Apostolic basis is, that the Gospel of God is in-

separable from Moral Purity. The Doctrine of this

Gospel here briefly afiirms,—that there is ' one living

and true God,' Whom we must ' purely' serve in His

Son Jesus Christ, through the Spirit Whom He has

sent ; and that there is an organization as of 'a

brotherhood, which God taught by His Spirit/ im-

plying duties of the subordination of Christians to

those who were ' over them.' But the main work of
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this Gospel is a 'patient and lioly waiting' for the i-n-o.uoi'^ToO

1 1 T 1 • T» • 1
XpfCTOl/.

end, the Judgment m Kighteousness.

Now the Second letter closely corresponds with the The second

first in all these respects ; but it has a more definite us pecu-

outline of the Christian struggle with departing hea-

thenism. Both Epistles resemble S. Paul's address to

the Athenians, rather than that to the synagogue in

Pisidia, in making no allusion to the law or the

prophets ;—(unless there may be, in one place, a

memoriter glance of an indirect kind at the prophet Comp.

Daniel, who however lived among Gentiles). 4,0714"

In this Second Epistle, then, S. Paul calls to mind
'"^'^^•^ •

that when he was among the Thessalonians he had

taught them much, which he does not here repeat,

as to the prospects of the Gospel, and the pagan

overthrow. The uncertainty of the time of the Reserve in

advent, the previous removal of the Jewish polity
''^ ^**

and priesthood, and the changes to be expected in

the Koman Empire, had all been spoken of, as was

natural, in connexion with prophecies of our Lord

Himself He now repeats this, though in necessarily

guarded terms", as if he meant to be unintelligible

to those who had not been orally instructed by him.

This inspired prudence is apparently intended to

restrain undue excitements, and teach the Thessa-

lonians that the course of the Gospel would be

prepared by Providence.

At a distance from the venerated centre of Jewish Special

worship in Jerusalem, the Thessalonians were natu- »«»«,*"

rally less impressed than Jews would have been with

n See Appendix, 2 Thess. chap. ii.
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its august destiny, and they expected its overthrow

with impatience. The circumstances of the world

and the Church seemed urgent, and the new believers

bnofiovfiTov could not understand delay. The measured gran-

2 T/ie.<s. deur of so Divine a judgment as the fall of the

^ast'othe
^iicient people of God scarcely affected them with

fall of sufficient awe. And it is the Apostle's aim at this
Jerusalem. *

moment so to write as to hold their minds, as it

were, in a state of thoughtful transition. His

unwillingness to deal with matters definitely as

yet, or treat anything as permanent, is very sig-

nificant. 'The Spirit suffered him not' seems the

inevitable explanation of his here ' holding back,' as

we know he did in so many other respects.

His position towards them is this : ' You have

the Christian facts : you know what I taught when

among you : the presence of the Spirit is with you,

2 TJiees. ii. and your natural conscience is aroused to virtue.

You must wait*^.' It is impossible to follow his

continuous sense throughout, without feeling this.

Not a definition, therefore, does he give, as to

doctrine, or ritual, or even morals. The Eoman

heathenism around them is waiting for its doom.

The nature The tyranny has culminated, and all abominations

and its de- havc cxceedcd even the experience which the Apostle

patience, had had in Asia. He sees around him in Corinth

(where he was writing) the worst forms of the evil

;

though in the Galatian and Phrygian provinces too,

which he knew so well, notliing could be much more

revolting than the immoral prostration to the imperial

o See Appendix, 2 Tfiess. ii.
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idolatry. To ' do contrary to the decrees of Caesar' ^oiixAtwv

. .
Kaiffapos.

in religion was so unpopular, that the imputation .icisxvii. 7.

raised a fanatical cry against Christians.

By those ' decrees' the Emperor's statue might he

anywhere set up for worship, and thus would be

brought to a climax the heathen resistance to mono-

theism. There was even a rivalry among the cities

in zeal for this degradation, which was not unaccom-

panied by the obscenest rites. It was not ten years

since Caligula had aspu-ed to place his own image in 2 Thess. a.

the temple of God at Jerusalem—a kind of defile-

ment which was again anticipated p.

Nor was it an imaginary fear ; and believers in

Christ therefore are taught that they must not fail

before the assault of the enemy. The Divine mys- The

tery was energizing in the midst of evil, held in 'tvorietn

check by Providence in many ways, both political %ffTvi>iou

and moral 1. But a great probation was going on, t^*/I^o-"*

and nothing might be unduly hurried. The fall of
^"'*^'

Judaismand the utter confusion of heathenism must

be moral events ; and the triumph of the Gospel

must so follow at the Coming of the Deliverer.

For that triumph was to be the supremacy of

goodness, the reversal of the immoralities of ages.

And therefore with the utmost energy the Apostle The moral

reiterates the demand of righteousness and purity expected.

among the Thessalonians as followers of Christ. It is

this which is his one subject. He requires, in a tone

far exceeding all that he had thus far used, implicit

p Lect. VI. p. 187.

q See Appendix, in loco, as to the ' mystery ;' and God's Providence

at work concerning the dvofiia. Note D.
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2 Thess. ii.

15 ; iii. 6.

araKTOvs :

com p.

I Thess. V.

14; 2 Thess.

iii. 3. 6.

obedience therein to the traditions of Christ ' which

theJ had received of him ;' once more he claims their

submission to his Apostolate, and commands them to

suspend from their Society any irregular and dissolute

persons who rejected his holy message.

This is precisely what emerges in all its simplicity

from the facts as they lie before us in this second

letter of the Apostle. His mission is ' to turn men'

from baseness to goodness, from false gods to the

true. This is the first element of the conversion of

the world ; 'this the will of God, even your Sancti-

fication.' They could only be ' sanctified by the

Truth.' There is no turning of fallen conscience to

virtue, without a turning from this world's idols,

' to serve the living and true God.'

IV.

Mono-
theism not

a specu-

lation.

TV. Assuredly then we find it was no mere dogma

to which S. Paul had devoted his life, when he sought

to lead men to God. If it had been a speculation

of the schools only, if a matter of real unconcern, a

question, whether men should have an opinion that

there were several gods, or only one, most certainly a

conversion to monotheism had been worth no Apostle's

toil. But it was a simple fact, that the Moral Con-

version of the Thessalonians turned wholly on this.

Such was our historical beginning in Europe. The

mission of the Apostle was beforehand declared by

Christ to be,
—

'to turn men from darkness to light,

from the power of Satan to God :
' and it was so. And

it was the fulfilment of the work of Jesus Himself,

Who came ' that He might bring us to God.'
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It was the only possible thing to be^n with, itsinmi-
- .

o o
cation, a

among rumed nations ; as it is also the real primary

^ c ^^ •
, ji r^ ^ n .

work of the

end ot ail existence, that 'God must be all in Apostle.

all.' The Apostle's own conversion from a hard

and worldly Pharisaism had taught him that he

was morally raised only by ' light from Heaven.'

His knowledge of God had now become intense,

close and personal. All that he had perceived of

religion as Saul of Tarsus, had been but the outer

framework of truth, as recognized here on earth :

his conversion opened his eyes to another world.

His knowledge of Jesus was such a revelation, and

to him as truly as to the elder Apostles, Jesus

'had shown the Father.' He had learned to pro-

nounce with a meaning, unutterably beyond all that

he had known before, that overwhelming article of

a holy Faith, ' I believe in God.' Nothing can be

done with any man till he has known this. This

solemn act of Faith is the beginning of all reality

in Religion.

And this Faith was sanctifying just in proportion Moral con-

as it was real ; while all forms of earth's idolatries, Mono

whatever else their character, had been found essen- ^ptiyalism.

tially impure. The moral contrast is a fact. Poly-

theism had many phases, but it constantly dissipated

the noblest aspirations of man. Polytheism always

deifies, and then worships, greatness,—any greatness

—and that of itself is vile. For greatness which is

not goodness is essential evil. And, theory apart,

the worships of the old world all demoralized the

worshippers. Idealized men, or passions, or virtues,
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or powers,—gods of the old world,—what were they

all, but the world itself magnified "? what but partners

with us in the dread hierarchy of this sad present

life ? Evils of our lower plain were all reflected

by heathenism into the overarching sky of successful

might, and there adored. Calm goodness had no

place in the Theodice. The action and existence

of such 'gods' seemed but a 'war in the heavens;'

and goodness and justice unknown.

The Apostle saw then in ' light from Heaven ' what

the state of men had been universally, and how Con-

Thishad versiou to God was the one need of mankind. He

controversy' kuow that the coutrovcrsy morally waged in Israel for

ages had been this. That people had yielded to ' the

abominations' of Canaan, Tyre, and Babylon, and

lastly, of Boman power and pride. Chemosh and

Ashtoreth and Molech and Remphan in the old time,

differed indeed from the Herodian secularity of a later

day ; but they were all impure, and denounced as such

by prophet after prophet, from Elijah to the Baptist.

All impure.—For think of the searching energy

of the true thought of God, and see how the phi-

losophy and the fact correspond. Has your moral

nature ever turned to this,—the conviction that the

Eye of searching Purity is directly on you '?—about

your path, and about your bed 1—your constant

Watcher, whether you wake or sleep, whether you

speak or are silent ? close to your eye as you gaze,

close to your breath as you breathe, close to your

thought as you think %
—

' I believe in God !

'

And the nations around Israel the Apostle perceived
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to be all involved in this guilt, even alienation from Tids, tie

God. If Israel's formalism had been an inward denial Hon of the

of the truth of God, the Gentile sensualism had been

not less, but more infidel. * They did not like to

retain God in their knowledge' is the solemn testi-

mony against them. The annals even of the Reli-

gions of heathenism would be but the record of

incredible orgies, all horrible cruelties and crimes,

and indecencies insulting human nature itself in her

most sacred instincts. There could be no hope for SzeUdTi 1 n ^ 111- •
xxxvi. 38.

Israel, no hope for the world, but m entire conver-

sion to God, and so to Goodness.

This, and this only, purifies the aims and ennobles Bow the

the whole bearing of any man. To hold high and God may

constant communion with Him Who is above us— ^"'^

the Supreme, the Pure, the Everlasting ; to know

that for us there is a Sympathy ever true, whenever

we are right—a Justice ever ruling all with love
;

to know that we have personal nearness to the

' Father of spirits,' and live with Him,—this is

Religion, this the pure beginning of Holiness, the

basis of Christianity. You may talk, you may specu-

late, you may dogmatize easily, without this ; but

you are pretenders only, you do but beat the air.

Religion and Conscience being separate, you have no

faith, no life of Goodness.

And had it indeed come to this, that that vital

seed of good had to be sown as if afresh in the world

that God had made ? Yes : and ' the Sower was ChHsteame
'to bring

the Son of Man.' For never until He came to us us to Ood.'

from the invisible, and showed the certainty of a
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world beyond this present, was it possible largely

to revive in our nature the true thought of the

Invisible Lord of all. ' The Only Begotten Who is

in the bosom of the Father hath declared Him.'

He so declared Him that countless hearts of men

in fact soon awoke, responsive to His call. The mes-

s.Johnxvi. sage from the lip of Jesus, 'I come unto you from

^ s. "peter the Father/ the same message of His Apostle, ' grace

'• ^^" from God the Father through Jesus Christ our Lord,'

was as the seed of an incorruptible life to man.

Never at the mere bidding of an earthly teacher,

had Thessalonica ' turned to God from idols, to serve

the living and true God.' A Heavenlier call was

needed, the voice of His Son ' Whom He raised from

the dead, even Jesus.' Europe had never ' come to

itself and returned as a prodigal to the Divine

Father, but through faith in Him Who stirred the

moral memories of a higher home, a ]3aradise for man,

and taught a new reliance on the love that was there

to be found. Farther and farther the whole world

had wandered away, until in most marvellous love

He came. True ' Light from heaven above the bright-

ness of the sun,'
—

' I am Jesus ;' and then, as never

before, was man ' brought nigh.'—Ere long, the

whole darkness we know must pass ; while nations

recovered of their blindness ' arise and are baptized.'

He alone Sccms it to any that we assert an enigma to them,

tTZ°iL^ when, with all the facts of the past on our side,

we thus boldly include in one formula, true Faith

in God and the Moral elevation of man 1 We cannot

shrink from it ; for the only possible beginning of a
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Gospel is here. Law had often grown strong, and

often been wise and pure ; but never had any power

to make man righteous. It was a rule, but there Gai.\n.2i.

was no gift in it of a moral vitaHty. The millions

had done their utmost to unmake their own hu-

manity, and destroy the image in them of Him Who
had formed them for Himself And no earth-born

philosophy and no earth-bound virtue had sponta-

neously risen up to work the change ; when 1800

years ago the line of Christ's saints began, and the

life of Sanctity shed forth its quiet penetrating light.

It was His doing alone, the First-Born condescending

to His ' brethren :
'

' I am come that they might have

Life, and have it more abundantly.'

Thus far, then, our problem proceeds to its

solution. The future advance of the moral Eenewal

remains to be examined. If we seek the Christi- Power of

c 111A ^ p -y • . S. Paul's

anity nrst taught by the Apostle 01 the nations, its Christian-

ethical ground is here,—a return to the true God appearwj.

and to Holiness, by faith in Jesus, and love of Him,

Who had come to us from the invisible.—O mighty

and most sure beginning ! its development yet to be

traced through all the lines of human probation. To

spread abroad that holy faith in Him, S. Paul's entire

life was now given up. From the hour he first ' saw

that Just One, and heard from heaven the voice of

His mouth,' the ' love of Christ constrained him.'

And again, from that night at Troas, when he beheld

in vision the man who cried for help in Macedonia,

a shadowy hand beckoned him onwards and onwards

F 2
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68 UNDER THE APOSTOLATE.

to his work for God, and for Him Whom God had

sent. Nothing could stay his longing to bring men

to ' Jesus Christ the Eighteous.' And how myste-

riously gifted was this earnest preacher, even from

the first, to make others feel what he had felt ; for

' the word was with power !' The love of Christ that

was in him went forth to those who received his

message ; and converts soon found themselves in

the same moral atmosphere as himself, influenced

strangely by the same Spirit, touched by the same

growing longing for Holiness and Christ.

Tiiefaure It is a marvellous assemblage of men surely,

hef<Zae standing as they then did in the midst of, yet apart

from, the surrounding heathenism of that sinking

empire of Claudius and Nero,—Paul and the con-

verts of his Apostolate, eveiywhere looking heaven-

ward for the Dehverer,—Hke to the men on Olivet

a generation before, who saw the bright fringe of

the last cloud that received the Lord out of their

sight. Like them too we know they waited for

His return, waited long; and at length the trance

was broken by angels whispering in the spreading

Churches that a mighty work of the Spirit was

first before them, the work for God, and holiness in

the whole earth.
—

' Why stand ye gazing T ' the End

is not yet
:

' 'is it for you to know the times and

seasons '?
' Move on in prayer to your Future, children

of Christ and heirs of the Apostolate He gave, and

again the promise shall have Divine fulfilment, ' Ye

shall be endued with Power from on high !

'
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LECTUEE III.

THE NEW LIFE FROM HEAVEN.

TJie first man is from the earth, earthy: the Second Man isfrom
heaven. And as we have home the image of the earthy, we shall

also hear tlie image of the Heavenly.— i CoE. xv. 47, 49.

I. IHE first advances of the Gospel have been i.

seen, as we looked back on them, to have been marked th^ Vospd,

by a kind of vital activity which indicated at once "** ^•^^^*'

the presence of the higher life. Its farther progress

does not appear, any more than its beginning, to have

been made by the methods of investigation and ex-

amination, which seem so natural to us now. We may
easily attribute even to miracles^, in the ordinary

sense of the term, more influence than they actually

had in the establishment of the Faith. It was still a

new Life that was announced, and, in this place and

in that, men simply began to live it in companies. awe\66v-

Another order of things was rising, as from an^c^i. 2*1:

inward spring, 'a Power of God.' i'v."^;^

As S. Paul at Thessalonica had not won converts
^^" ""

by assertions or by arguments alone, so he appealed

subsequently to their experience when he said, ' our i Thess. \.

Gospel came not to you in word only, but in power

and in the Holy Ghost.' An intense faith was Tix-qpo<popia.

the rapid consequence. And when we look at the .

next of the Churches which he addressed, viz. that

a See The Bible, its Interpreters, Prophecies, and Miracles, pp.

173-242; and Sermons on the Miracles (in Preface), Hayes, 1868.
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I Cor. i. 6, of the Corinthians, we equally learn that the ' testi-

13; iv. 20. mony of Christ was confirmed among them/ not by

eloquence, persuasion, or formal proofs, but by extra-

ordinary gifts of the Divine Spirit. ' The Kingdom of

Jt is a Crod was not in word, but in power.' Thus the super-
Power. ... .

natural visitation to Church after Church is declared

to be equal to that which had been first known in the

' Churches of Judaea ;' and we may think of Thessa-

lonica and of Corinth as having had ' mighty comings

of the Spirit,' as truly as Jerusalem had had her Pen-

tecost, ' filling the house ' where the disciples sat.

A Pentecost A Pcntecost for every Church seems at first sum-
spread

^

''

through the marily to account for the facts presented to us, as
Churches.

nothmg else can. This is no hypothesis ; it is the

plain assertion of S. Paul. The same Epistles that

assure us of the existence of Christianity, acquaint

us, beyond doubt, with this peculiarity of its early

days. We may not be able to explain to ourselves all

that we read of the gifts then mentioned as common

:

but siuce there must have been something to account

for the actual successes of S. Paul's preaching, we
ThePrimi- must uccds look to tlicsc wondcrful signs of vital

are farts— power, wliicli indeed are alone suggested. And then,

frequently wc must add, they are wholly accordant with that
%nscrua e.

pj.QfgggJQj^ ^f higher than earthly aims, which the

Gospel put forth.

The interior action of this new Life, the life of

. God in man, proved to be, of covirse, beyond the dis-

cernment of natural reason ; all fife, natural or spiri-

tual, being so greatly hidden, and learned, we must

remember, by our living it, rather than as a formal
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lesson. There were gifts of the ' Spirit of life from

God,' the very names of which we now scarcely under-

stand, which did their work at first, as signs and

facts of the new creation : and yet they are not to be

identified with that creation ; for even in mention-

ing them, the Apostle tells us that some at least

were meant to ' pass away,' while the moral work

which they certified would remain.

What that work had become, six years after S. History of

Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, we may greatly years at

gather from his Corinthian Epistles then written, niayheseen

Years they were of the deepest import. By that ^EpistieT

time S. Paul had again traversed Asia Minor, and

revisited Jerusalem, as well as spent much care on

the Christians of the two great cities, Corinth and

Ephesus. In his letters to the former, he refers to

scenes of activity through which he had passed, and

of which no record remains except his casual allusions;

which just assist our conception of the manifold 2 Cor. vi.

perils and the wide success of the Apostolic work. 23-31.

We will next, then, confine ourselves to these

letters to Corinth, and the position they occupy in

the development of the Gospel by S. Paul^.

The Apostle had originally come to Corinth from i Thesa. m.

Athens, guided doubtless by a Divine wisdom ; for Actsxym.i.

he does not appear to have been obliged to leave Brief stay

the city of philosophers. Evidently it ofiered no suffi- at Athens.

cient sphere for his zeal. Once the centre of so much

intellectual life, Athens was then pausing midway

between the activity of the elder times, from Socrates

fc> See Appendix, Prefaces to i Cor. and 2 Cor.
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onward to the Eoman conquest, and its literary

vigour in a generation later than S. Paul, when

Aristides and Quadratus presented their Apologies

to Hadrian. Tolerant of everything, worn out in

conscience, feebly inquisitive, indeed, but only for

the next sensation, the Athenians would seem to have

then foiled even the eloquence of an Apostle. As for

the once-famous cities of Peloponnesus, Sparta, Argos,

Elis, Mantinea, and the rest, reduced to villages or to

ruins, they had nothing to detain him. Corinth was

in every sense the commanding position. Thither the

Apostle hastened as to an Acropolis for the Gospel.

The Church With difficulty had Corinth risen from its hundred

founded ly ycars of dcsolatiou. But Csesar had colonized it,

and at length wealth, arts, and commerce flowed in.

It had even a claim to be called a second Athens,

as a rival in philosophy. Its moral condition, no

doubt, was infamous ^ even among the heathen ; and

proportionately great was the struggle to plant truth

and righteousness there. Amidst unnumbered dif-

ficulties S. Paul founded a ' Church,' partly Jewish

and partly Gentile ; and in obedience to a heavenly

Actsxvm. vision he remained there, instructing and forming

^' °'
his people, for more than two years and a half, and

seeing the Divine sanction on his work in the won-

derful gifts of the Spirit. From such a beginning

what might not have been expected %

Suddenly however, S. Paul was obliged by rising

persecution to leave Corinth, (just as he had left

Thessalonica), with his work much unfinished : and,

c Kopiv6ia(iiv—a proverbial term.
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three years later, the confusion which had arisen in

his absence obliged him to write. He heard that Confusions

the Gospel was morally degenerating at Cormth. Pauls de-

It was in danger at least of growing into ' all things

are lawful for us '—a perverse untruth which he 1 Cm-, vi.

. . . .
12 ; X. 23

;

proceeded to deal with in a sijirit of mature wisdom, comp. xiv.

7 26.

which all but the most obstinate must have recog-

nized. Happily we are able, in the letters which

the Apostle now wrote, to see the practical Hfe

of Christianity in those early days, and learn his

treatment of it when it showed signs of feebleness

;

though the first beginnings of the Spirit's life in the

Churches had been so sacredly veiled.

Wliile staying in Asia, S. Paul had had much

opportunity of judging of the working and growth Acts xviii.

of Christianity all around. Apollos, who had left comp.xix.'

for Corinth before S. Paul came to Ephesus, had

there been wrongly administering Baptism to certain s. Paul's

IT / • • f» 1 TT 1 /-ii \
experience

new believers, (omitting the name 01 the Holy Cxhost) ; at Ephesus,

and the Apostle's first care was to revise this, and whereas

perform the Baptisms at Ephesus more perfectly. Us^Sec-

He heard that some irregularity soon followed the cwlnth.

arrival of Apollos at Corinth also, and that there

came divisions and rivalries in consequence among

the teachers. S. Paul instantly rebuked them, adding

the warning that these schisms were contrary to their

very Baptism as Christians if rightly performed. Was

this, he indignantly enquired, the 'putting on the

new man' in Christ Jesus 1

We noted in the Epistles to the Thessalonians

no allusion at all to Baptism : in this to Corinth it
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2 These, ii.

j; : iii. 6.

I Cor. xi.

2, 23,34;
(comp. here

TTape'ScoKa

with 2

Thess.irapi-

Soais, and
the confu-

sions in

both
Churches).

Acts XXvi.

18.

His teach-

ing as to

Baptism
and the

Eucharist.

The same
at Corinth

and at

Thessa-

lonica.

1 Thess, ii

II

;

I Cor. iii. I,

I Cor.'i. 13

seems the first thought. In the Thessalonian letters

the Eucharist is, at most, included only in the com-

mand to keep the Apostle's ' traditions ' received from

Christ ; but here he tells the Corinthians distinctly

of what during his two years' ministry among them

he had ^ ' delivered unto them from the Lord Jesus,'

and then he describes the institution of the Eucharist,

and promises more fully to regulate its celebration

when he comes. Thinking of their Baptisms, he is

filled with awe at the desecrations of partizanship,

and is relieved to think that others had generally

baptized at Corinth, and not himself, he having kept

rather to the terms of his Divine commission, ' to

preach.' As to the Eucharist, he is deeply distressed

at their imperfect celebrations, and bids them pause

till he should give a more exact ritual. But he

warns them of heavy judgments, if they continue

certain immorahties.

Now if we view side by side the early teaching

at Thessalonica, and that to the Corinthians, and

remember that the two teachings were separated

only by an interval of a few months at most, we

learn indirectly in the latter, much that must have

been the oral instruction in the former Church.

Thus we identify the Baptisms and Eucharists here,

with the 'traditions' and what the Apostle had

'delivered' there. The Corinthians are spoken to

as 'babes in Christ;' but the Thessalonians also as

recently converted by their 'father' in the faith.

The Baptisms, in the letter to Corinth, implied real

^ Lect. II. p. 57 ; Lect. V. p. 1 70.
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relation to the Crucified ; and so also the Eucharist. \<rravpijeri,

iPanri-

And this throws Hght on the confession to the Thes- ffOr^Tt.

salonians, ' of Jesus Whom God had raised from the

dead/ Who is united with those whom He ' has de- ^ ^^^f««- »•

lO.

livered from the wrath to come.'

Keferences, then, to Baptism and the Eucharist

seem prominent in these Corinthian Epistles, just as

the owning of the One True God, and the holy

obedience to Him in Christ, stand out in the ad-

dresses to the Thessalonians. But there is no real Moral
OCCCtSl OTIS

difference ; for the Apostle's attention here to of this

these ' Sacraments,' as we call them, arose from his

anxiety to secure Holiness among Christians. And
thus, speaking generally, the teaching is in both cases

the same. He appealed also to what ' they knew'

from him already ; and therefore he gave no fresh

explanations or definitions ; so much so that, had

there been no need of moral rebuke, it seems as

if Baptism and the Lord's Supper might not have

been openly referred to in the Corinthian letters, any i Cor. xi.

more than in those to the Thessalonians.

There were, as we have intimated*^, certain sub-

jects brought definitely to the Apostle in con-

nexion with Corinth for his decision ; before how-

ever we consider them, we should complete a general

view of these Epistles, illustrating as they do the

growth of Christianity notwithstanding all defects,

in the face of both heathenism and Judaism, a

growth of a very significant kind.

The living society of Christians, at Corinth and

' P- 75-
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elsewhere, had been in contact with the living

society around it, Jewish and Gentile, for six years, as

Tone of wc havc Said. It seems impossible to overlook the

tie time of tone of incrcascd confidence of S. Paul towards the

toCminth. oncc formidable and still irritated synagogue, as well

as with the philosophers. Much had passed since he

had left Corinth to show the Apostle how the Gospel

was striking its roots in Asia Minor, his former sphere,

as well as in Europe, in a way scarcely to be ac-

counted for on ordinary principles of probability and

experience, and surely attesting its own divinity.

The truth had been preached to people of widely

different degrees and kinds of civilization, so that,

humanly speaking, the task of keeping up the teach-

ing, even when a good beginning had been made,

would have been one of well-nigh insuperable diffi-

culty. The supernatural gifts which accompanied

the first missions would seem to be, again, a plain,

perhaps the only, explanation of success. With the

active powerful life of the world going on all around

the new Churches, could anything but the Divine

life sustain them 1

Intercommunion of such Churches would give but

little help, and would often be impossible. In Cap-

padocia and Paphlagonia, in Lycaonia and Syria, and

even Phrygia, the local tongues were still spoken by

the common people. From Lydia, Caria, and parts

of Galatia, they had disappeared, and given way to

an imperfect Greek, In places of renown, Pergamos

' the famous ' with its grand library, Sardis ' the cele-

brated,' Smyrna ' the most fair,' all within reach of
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Ephesus where S. Paul had been living, the me- siUnceof

tropolis, ' the eye of Asia,—what various and special in presence

obstacles would be presented to the spread of the uan move-

Gospel. The extremes of luxury and of coarseness,

of superstition and of philosophy, had to be Divinely

met. Most observable it is however that no effort

was made all this time by philosophers seriously to

understand, or oppose, the Gospel and its growing

societies. Literally in the spirit of the brother of

Seneca, then at the head of the Achaean province,

they ' cared for none of these things.'

It seems impossible to avoid the remark, as we a sdf-con-

1 •! 1 11 dcmning
proceed, that when philosophy passes by the con- fact.

sideration of Religion it always condemns itself. It

proclaims its own incompetency to deal with facts,

since it fears to enter a whole province of human

life. From Tarsus to Ephesus indeed, from Athens

to Thessalonica, the philosophies were but effete

remains of once-energetic schools. The calm Apostle

saw that they were fit for nothing but to die out.

And they surely died. And after these six years'

knowledge of the best and worst that philosophy

could do among 'wise or unwise, barbarian, Scythian,

bond or free,' the Apostle was able at the outset of

his address to Corinth to throw down his challenge
;

'where is the wise? where the disputer ? hath not

God made foolish the wisdom of this world V

As to Judaism, the tone of S. Paul is not less Failure of

confident and clear. Again and again he visited before the

Jerusalem, but only to find the distance increasing

between the advancing Gospel and his failing country-
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men. Between the decree of S. James at Jerusalem

and the times preceding the letter of S. Paul to the

Galatians, what feehngs had been rent asunder !

what ground had been gone over ! Reluctantly did

the Apostle himself accept the result, as if weeping

Rom. ix. for 'his kinsmen' in the spirit of his Lord, ' Jeru-

*
^"

salem, Jerusalem
!

' But he had no hesitation.

' Where is the scribe ?
' he enquires with no re-

serve ; though there is affection mingled with his

confidence as he says, ' even to this day when Moses

is read, the veil is on their hearts
!'

II. II. Turning from this general view, we now

direct our thoughts to special aspects of the moral

and spiritual life, which the state of Christianity in

Corinth had called to S. Paul's attention. And happy

it is for the Church of all ages that so much has

here been recorded as to the renewal of our man-

hood in Christ, both in principle and in detail.

'Powers of And first, in principle.—It appears that the gifts

to come' of tlic Diviuc Spirit so abundantly bestowed, as we

Church:^ havc Said, for that renewal of the inner nature, the

aifumi formation of the 'new man which is from heaven,'

ariffht).
(gifts, which wcrc so truly 'powers of the world. to

come,') were but ill-regidated and misused in Corinth

after the Apostle's departure. Strong himself in the

grace of Christ, the Apostle therefore enquired at once

iCor.iii.9. of the Corinthians,

—

'to what purpose had he led

them to turn to the true God, unless they were

now conforming to His will, and regaining His moral

image ? As surely as God made man at first in
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His own likeness, so the new man in Christ must

also be God's workmanship, in holiness and right-

eousness before Him : He alone has a true know-

ledge of God who loves God ; the gifts of His i cor. viii.

Spirit must be used, or they will be the condemna-

tion of the possessors : they are the sacred Powers

of the regenerate.'—Such is his remonstrance.

The Powers of the new life, the forces i.e. of our Such

, . , . p 1 ,
potvcrs are

new nature, the 'new man which is irom heaven, are, the need of

as S. Paul sees them, the mighty means of a present

probation for God
;
(our ' talents,' our ' pounds,' in one

sense, our life-springs in another.) Had not new

powers been emphatically the need of demoralized

human nature ^ 1 Its old intermittent perceptions of

virtue, its longings at times for good, its philosophies,

doctrines, theories, all had availed nothing. And man

had now really received this needed fresh life. But

sacred powers unused or misused are not Heligion.

This was the principle to be urged. ' Your higliest

gifts and new endowments (says the Apostle to the i Cor. vii.

Corinthians) , must be subject to your wills, and morally

controlled for God's glory, and the highest ends of

goodness.' It was possible for Christians to be 'exalted But they

11 PI ""'*^ ^^

above measure through the very abundance oi the used,

Hevelations,' and then a ' messenger of Satan might 2 cor. xii.

be allowed to buffet them.' It was possible to be 'dis- ^'^^^ ^^^.

obedient to a heavenly vision.' True, the Corinthian ^9-

believers were gifted from heaven ; but if so, they

must now show that their gifts raised them to be

' new men.' The ' new man from heaven' was

e gee Lect. I. pp. 10-30, and Lect. II. pp. 66, 67.

G
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more than ' a living soul,' even ' a quickening spirit/

This was what Corinth had more fully to learn.

And if there be any principle more than another

distinctive of S. Paul it is this, that man in Christ

We must has ' power over his own will,' a power which Christ

overmT" rcucwed to US fpom God, a power inaugurated with

all the marvels of anew birth, and given in order

to re-touch and form our whole inner being. Philo-

sophy knew of no such power, neither in its dream

of Epicurean wilfulness nor of fate-bound Stoicism

;

for, apart from the Divine, there could be no such

force. There is no power but of God. But even

thus, to turn to the true God, and possess this Power

as His gift, is not enough. It must be used aright

by men themselves, for both body and soul.

Thedis- We may better learn what this using of a tiTie

prhiTpieof power is, by reverting to the essential union of

midTttphi- Monotheism in conscience, and Eighteousness in Hfe,

hsophy.
already pointed to, as asserted by the history of our

race f
: for the Apostle to Corinth deals with what

we may dare call the philosophy of this oneness

;

or, as we have said (p. 80), the 'principle.'

The secret of all Goodness is in the Supreme, for

by the necessity of the case there can be nothing

higher or more perfect than He. In Him then, as

Supreme, is Power as well as Good. And so,

when the world ' departed in heart from the living

God,' it departed from Good, and from the power

of good. Well, then, might the Apostle speak

as he does of the conversion of the world to God

as the ' mystery of God,' the mystery hid from

f Lect. II. p. 62 ; V. p. 168 ; VIII. p. 293.
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previous generations of men corrupted in all their

powers. To be ' brought to God ' is to find Power.

And thus the message of the Gospel, known and

given by S. Paul to the Corinthians, becomes this :

' There is one God, the Father from Whom are all

things ; and we for Him : and one Lord Jesus Christ,

through Wliom are all things and we through Him.'

The Supreme God, and the Supreme Saviour, Who Momthe-
, /~t -t Ti ii<7n amoral

gives power to come nigh to God, are alike pro- power in

claimed as 'known.' This knowledge of God must Goodness

never be powerless where it is really ' received.' The ordered,

power merelv ' to know' is indeed a sacred gift, but it -s^- John i.
" ^ ,

12.

must go forth and become a power to do, or it is self- i^ovaia.

condemned as useless. Here in the Gospel of S. Paul

we thus have the middle term between Monotheism

and Goodness, even the effectual Power that comes

from the ' Spirit of Christ' which He bestows, i.e. a

gift supernatural.

The Apostle, be it observed, never represents the

Saviour Whom he preached as merely teaching ab-

stract truths about the Divine nature or our own.

To ' bring us to God,' as * made anew' in the image

of God, is no philosophic elevation only : it always

implies a Power ^. Such power for us needs to reach

also to a Life higher than the present, and unlimited

by the grave. And so, since 'the new man is from

Heaven,' it is ' life Eternal' to Know God, and Jesus -S'. John

Whom He sent. This opens to us yet further con-

siderations.

For as it was necessary that our Gospel shoidd

s See Bishop Butler, Part II. c. 5.

G 2
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Knoidedge

of Christ

means
knowledge

of the Be-

sarrection.

deal effectually with that higher and eternal life

which we crave, the knowledge to which it leads

and asJcs a Hiust be that which would not only sanctify our

souls, but also deliver our bodies from the bondage of

corruption—for our bodies are part of us. In other

words, if the knowledge of God and our future life

were to be available, or indeed any better than an

opinion, or a philosophy, it must have power for our

hereafter ; and the barrier of death must be found to

be such as may really be passed by us. The Resurrec-

tion of the Body thus becomes a necessity.

This therefore is that 'knowledge of Christ' which

stands next to the pure ' knowledge of God,' in S.

Paul's theology, as he elsewhere says :
' that I may

know Him, and the power of His Resurrection/ 'if so

be I may attain unto the Resurrection of the Dead.'

Whatever we really think has a power—but there is

' a power of God ' in such a Gospel as this. Herein,

says the Apostle to Corinth, Christ is to us not only

' Wisdom from God,' but ' Righteousness, and Sancti-

fication, and even Redemption' of the Body,—i.e. a

Moral Power and a Divine.

A Religion for man, without the supernatural, that

is, without a Divine power pervading it for both

soul and body, for the present and the hereafter,

were a misnomer. Here is the principle. Nature

alone can never rise above itself As they only who
have human life sympathize with things human ; so

also the spiritual alone discern the spiritual. We
perceive, then, that it is only from ' heaven ' we can

have the new man. The discoursing of the mere
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natural man as to things unseen and eternal is a

blind talk concerning religion, and no more. ' What iCm-M.n.

man knows the things of a man ' (asks the Apostle)

' save the spirit of man which is in him '? even so the

things of God knoweth no one but the Spirit of God/

Here then we have the powerful principle of S. Paul,

as to the Eenewal of man in Christ.

It disposes of a thousand questions of the hour,

when once the spiritual nature within us wielding

its marvellous might has risen to these two thoughts

of the unearthly and the future : the thought of Faith hi

God ; and the thought, that ' in my flesh I shall see rection, a

God!' And hence, in these Epistles to Corinth, not
^^"'^''

only is the truth of God asserted, as at Thessalonica,

against all idolatry, chapter after chapter, but the

impugned doctrine of the Kesurrection of Christ

and His people holds, as a principle, a foremost place.

What, henceforth, can the idol temples and sacri-

fices of this world concern the man who has, for

his moral foundation, ' communion now and here-

after with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ,'

in the ' Power of His Spirit V Well might the high-

souled Apostle bid every one who shared this know-

ledge shrink from all defilement here, and hold his

Christianity as truly a talisman to disperse from his

pathway every possible obstacle of earthly evil.

Utter it with the Apostle's reality of faith, ' I be- The

lieve in the Eesurrection of the Body, and the Life of realizing

the world to come,' and it is a Power in full action, rection!"'

It rings through human nature as with the sound of

the Archangel's trumpet, rousing the new man to his
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new life in God. No vain boastMness was it when

S. Paul once exclaimed, ' I press toward the mark for

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus/

Obliged, as he was in writing to Corinth, to the un-

expected defence against objectors, both of his Lord's

Resurrection and his own future rising, the mag-

nificence of his vigorous faith suddenly bursts the

bounds of restraint. It is no mere tradition, ' Jesus

and the Resurrection,' no sacred word that he has

just clung to as true ; he sees it all

!

' Then cometh the end
!

'—and he is rapt to meet it.

I Cor. XV. Before him, in marvellous array, sw^eeps onward the

stately future of the elect, and the heavens and the

earth are in conscious commotion—the ' mortal put-

ting on its immortality,' ' star differing from star' in

Vision of manifold glories, moving upward to its rank in circles

' round the everlasting throne.' Then, lo, he descries

in the midst Him Whom he had once seen m ' hght

from Heaven,' 'Christ Jesus, the First fruits,' but

'afterwards they that are Christ's at His coming.'

And—hsten to his exulting words, ' we,' too, we

rising for our lot, we ' shall be changed
!

'—Is it that,

while so rejoicing, his faith is gifted to discern his

own most special place near to his Saviour's side 1 Is

it for himself that he already realizes the ' corruption

putting on incorruption,' and the last victory won ?

No indeed, he speaks for us all, for the consummate

Church in which we may be changed to His image,

the image of the Son Himself, Who shall then give

up the New Creation to the Father, ' that God

may be all in all.'

the end.
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III. It would be feeble resistance, at most, that iii.

Corinthian doubt or Corinthian iDhilosophy could

oppose to the Eesurrection even as a doctrine, for

there were types of it in nature all around ; but m Anxious

the presence of the Resurrection to Life and to God, of the

,i.pT,. . .,, -f^ (t present still

thus lelt m conscience as a principle, a rower oi reinain.

God,' what could opposition avail 'i And yet the

struggle with the old world proved to be one of

detail : and to this we must now tuin.

Corinth was not conquered by this outburst of the

Apostle's faith. ' The end,' which he saw so vividly,

still tarried. And thus the faithful, while they ' com-

forted one another with these words' of S. Paul,

had to gird themselves to the task of the present,

as it lay before them ; and indeed before coming

ages yet unborn. In truth, the great moral life of

the Gospel was then only at its beginning, its Power

only aiising to go forth. The prolonged process by

which the renewed manhood should be raised, in-

volved so many and arduous conditions, all inter-

woven with the probation both of the past and the

present, that it was well for Christians if they could

but get sure guidance as to the next step in duty,

whether as individuals or societies.

For until the Lord should indeed return, Christians The adjust-

and heathen would have in some wise to go on position of

together. And how "? Principles involved in the aiuu'iH"

Gospel already would contradict much that was firmly
l^'^J^'J^^

.

estabhshed in the world. How were two civiH-

zations, separate forces occupying as they would the

same territory, the civilization of the decaying past
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and that of the Kenewed Life in Christ, to proceed %

How were the habits and order of human nature to

be changed so as to ' put on the heavenly '?

'

The details of the answer to any such enquiry

would, as we shall see, be determined in many respects

by the length of the interval likely to elapse before the

anddepend- closc of thjs dispensation. Then Christians knew that
inq on the . , -r-» .

i i i i

le'nyth of ui the Kcsurrection state there would be no marriage,

ceiS/the nor property, nor labour, nor prospect of death ; 'for

flesh and blood would not inherit the kmgdom of God,

neither would corruption inherit incorruption :' and

on the other hand, these were all around them here.

If there were a remote postponement of the Lord's

return, it was right that the Christian societies

should know how, in these things, they were to

intermingle socially and morally with ' the world,'

—

with men, that is, who were not Christian, and who

had morally to hold the social position of heathen.

It was not unnatural to think that S. Paul might

give decisive instruction to Christians ofthat generation

Knowledge as to the time of the end. Yet Christ had distinctly

contingency wamcd His followcrs agaiust forecasting the future.
per^am»no

^^ ^^ ^

^^^^^ ^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^ hour,' viz. the timcs of the

end, *no man knew;' 'not even the Son,' as man.

So far from bemg surprised that an Apostle had

no forthcoming solution for everything, we ought

rather to recognize the exactness of our Loid's

The saying, that the Divine plans of the future could

con^Jiudlns Hot be translated beforehand into the forms of

no 'contln- human knowledge. The inspiration of Apostles im-
fjcncies.

piigj Yioi this. When God inspires human nature,
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He does not destroy human nature. Christians,

as we saw, fiist supposed that Christ would imme-

diately return ; next, that all the Apostles would

first see death ; and, after that, they acquiesced in

later and later delays ; since ' one day is with the

Lord as a thousand years.' Very striking it is, how-

ever, that our Apostle was so Divinely guided that

the words which he has written to the Churches

oblige us to no special theory as to the future, but

admit of meanings including many contingencies.

Practical guidance, however, for the use and direc- Practical

tion of the power that was in them, the Corinthians ^not with-

had, such as the principles of their new Hfe required.

The questions inevitably raised (whether the interval

were to be short or long before the Lord's return)

covered, in fact, the whole extent of social morality and

law. They concerned, to speak generally, the relation of

the sexes, marriage, the condition of the family, single

life, slavery, freedom, and most kindred topics. And

the Apostle recognized that Christianity has a distinct

teaching as to all these ; while, on the other hand,

he plainly assumed that '' the world also has rights

and duties of its own, so long as it remains a world.

It may assist our understanding of this whole —nesame
, . • 1 11 ii ]• difficulties

subject, to bear m mind that the same questions exist now:

are of the utmost interest to ourselves, and, notwith-

standing the lapse of time, are far, in fact, from being

solved. The world has philosophy, and law, and

science, and art as of old, and still, as of old, lacks

1' See this sul)ject discussed in the Church and the Aye, pp. 97-

.104, and 1 16-120 ; and in the Ancdysis ofHuman Resjionsibility,

pp. 29, 30. ^
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moral power. Schemes of so-called education, dead

programmes of union, and speculations of much re-

form abound ; but there is a deficiency of moral force
;

and what may be called the exterior morality of

nations threatens to find a settlement in a strange and

dangerous isolation from the individual conscience.

European The relations of the social system to the existing
separation o /-~^^ • ' • • -ry n ^ • ^

fromfor-^ forms of Christianity m Europe are felt on both sides
mal (Jhns- . ^ i

• i

tianity to DC unsatisiactory ; and there are not wanting those

who would reconstruct society on law, set up utility

as the one standard of virtue, and take the know-

ledge of physical facts as education. This is, of

course, deliberately to ask a return to heathenism.

And let us not deceive ourselves as to what appears

imminent. Civihzation is now hesitating, or scarcely

hesitating, between two ways. It seems resolved to

part company with that which has for ages passed

as Christianity, that which has been, alas, ' without

power ' to quicken the nations. The question is not,

at present, who is to blame for this paradox of our

Christian civilization 1 If Europe should ultimately

reject a form of godliness which, though useful in

Christian- many things, has supplanted individual conscience by

facto, external authority, let us hereafter remember that

unfui'tk- the catastrophe followed, and did not precede, some

demoralization of Christianity itself i. It will help

us perhaps to analyse our position, if we look some-

what more closely into that state of things with

which S. Paul was concerned when first advising

the Christian society of Corinth.

Heathenism then, as Christianity generally found

i Lect. II. p. 47.
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it throughout the Empire, was based on a great What the

, ' n '
necessary

concrete of tradition, the palaeozoic formation, as we basis of

may call it, of an unchronicled past. The neces- society was.

sities of human existence always imply to some

extent the same elements of family order, the father,

the mother, the child, and the duties and relations,

the wants and defences of the race. The rough

hypothesis of human nature apart from Religion

would thus seem at first to place the father supreme

in the home, the mother as his servant, and the child

absolutely at his disposal. At his will the mother

might be dismissed, and the child put to death.

That, to a large extent, was no doubt the idea of

heathenism as Christianity found it.

And Christianity reversed this. It announced that What the

the father is * one flesh ' with the mother, and that christian

the child has a right to be ' nurtured for the Lord.'
*''^*^ ^

^"

The contrast in the two social systems is entire :

that of heathenism stands on a kind of tyranny

without appeal, liberty of divorce, and infanticide

without limit ; that of Christianity is based on social

and moral equality, the sacredness of marriage, and

the duty towards children involved in education.

The differences extend into a thousand particulars.

The condition of the slave, for example, was svich

in the social system of the past, that he had scarcely

any rights secured by law to himself, or in respect

of his wife or child.

Enough, then, is evident to show the difficultv Theinhe-

... . . . ,
" ''^'^^ '^y

of Christianity at the outset in establishing social M'^^ii

. . . -. . ,, .
which lay

life on its own principles m a world constituted as More
Christians,
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Ground of
S. Paul's

immediate
social

solutions.

First case :

tho»e al-

ready mar-

Hed.

Comp.
I Oor. vii.

25, 26.

I Cor. vii.

10, II.

Second cane:

the unmar-
ried.

this then was. The questions put by the Corinthians

to S. Paul being as to these essential points ;—On
what teims were Christians to form families, marry,

hold slaves, and recognize the laws and customs

around them ^ 1 We see how they involved hard

trials for Gentile Christians, and some special stumb-

ling-blocks and ' occasions of fall ' to Jews.

S. Paul's answers to these enquu'ies, we shall mark,

in every instance have reference ^ to his conviction,

that ' the crisis is imminent.' We must understand

—

all depends on this—how they that had wives ' must

be as though they had none,' since all their earthly

arrangements, however careful, must be broken up.

' The Lord was at hand.'

As to those, then, in the first place, already

Married under any existing laws, he decides that

they are indissolubly ' bound to each other,' ' until

the Lord comes.' If the Christian husband found

himself allied to a heathen wife, the rule still was

absolute : they must remain man and wife. Even

if the one were a Jew and the other a Christian,

it was just the same. Or, if the unbelieving spouse

resolved to separate, the behever must wait for

reconciliation, conversion, return, and in no case

re-marry so long as they both might live, even to the

end. Nor is this given merely as the Apostle's advice

or opinion : it is of Divine authority ^^

As to the Unmarried, though there is not the same

Divine obligation in the advice which the Apostle

offers, he proceeds on the same principle, viz. the

nearness of the Advent, to recommend them to remain

Lect. VI. p. 194. '" See A2)peiKlix, in loco.
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exactly as they are. He makes but one exception, oKra-s^e'.-

and that is in favour of those who were already Aj>pendix,

Betrothed, and had no longer ' power over their 24, 25.

own will ' in that matter. In their case, they must

not think it wrong to marry ; they are quite free

to do it. As to Widows, proceeding on the same

principle, his advice is the same,— ' remain as you are.'

Addressing himself next to those who were Slaves Third case:

, . . , . as to

he takes a snmlar course, advising them to ' heed it maders
. , and slaves.

not, but wait and do their duty as they were, as

' the Lord's free men,' till He should come. And

then, for all classes, he adds the suggestion that

there would be times ' of distress,' as the Lord had Compare

foretold, preceding the end ; and Christians would s. Luke
XXI 2 ^ * I

wait for the Lord with the less distraction, the co?-. vii.'ae.

fewer earthly duties and rights they had.

There was one part of the subject, however, which

was not covered by the advice thus given by the

Apostle. It was a doctrine long cherished among Fourth

T . -, ^ T •.. . ca.se . as to

the heathen, and widely extending at this time m celibacy,

the Roman world, that marriage might be wisely Heathen

avoided. The profligate willingly adopted this, and ^""*^^ ^'

philosophers and fanatics not unfrequently professed

it. The historian (Strabo) mentions large sections of

the community who avowed and practised it ". In the

Oriental gnosis, which was gaining popularity in the

n Lect. I. pp. 12, 13.—Athenseus, xiii. 7, regards a common ab-

horrence of the name of Wife, almost as a tradition of some of

the old civilizations :

—

oiiK (Tos 'Eralpas Upov eari rravraxov

dW ovx^ -yafitT^s ovSafiov t^s 'EWdSos.

A first marriage was a pardonable weakness ; a second marriage to

the heathen mind inexcusable folly. This passed on, as well as

the Gnostic celibate, to the times of Christianity.
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empire, marriage was pretended to be not only a

spiritual hindrance but a material evil ; and tbe

Pagan celibacy alternated between the extremes of

dissoluteness and the severest cruelty.

The Nowhere had these notions become more revolt-
Corinthian

, . ^-^ . , • i •

proposition lugly prevalent than m Corinth, with its gorgeous

before tcmplc to Vcuus Pandcmos, served by a thousand

devotees of uncleanness. The doctrine of the time

might be condensed in a single proposition, ' that it

yvuaiKiii M^ was good for a man not to touch a woman,' (i.e. in mar-

I Cor. vii. i. riagc,)—the direct contradiction of the original Divine

teaching, ' it is not good that the man should be alone.'

No doubt the corrupt avoidance of marriage thus

inculcated in heathenism might easily become an

occasion for great irregularities among lax Christians,

availing themselves of the saying, that the end of

all things was near, though little apprehending the

Rebuked solcmu fact. Ill reply to this proposition, S. Paul

Apostle. declares, that rather than admit so profane a

doctrine, it would even be better to maintain that

every one, as the Jews often thought, was bound

to marry ; or, as he expressed it, that * every man
should have his own wife, and every woman her ov^i

husband.' Considering the fearful state of morals

in Corinth generally, and what had recently hap-

1 Cor. V. I ; pened among themselves, he would even say as

much as this, rather than encourage the opposite

evil. He abstains indeed from affirming that mar-

riage is obligatory on all, (though t<V'o? for all,) be-

cause, the end being at hand, he would advise Chris-

tians to ' wait precisely as they were,' if able to do so
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Vll.

9-

with purity ; but if there were, meanwhile, any danger i Cor

of impurity, it would be an absolute duty to marry
And thus the doctrine of the Apostle is briefly Summary

this. Marriage is God's gift for the life of families as "itiUs
long as this world endures

; its outward forms and 'ast'tLe
rules being in many respects left unregulated. The ''^^^''^''

Jew who had so many prejudices, and already had
sacred traditions on the subject, would here find

difficulty. The Christian and primitive doctrine,

being opposed to all Divorce, would also be hard for

the Gentiles. The Apostle afiirms that Mariiage, comp.

legally contracted by any form whatever, is abso- tl^^L
lutely indissoluble except by death. On the other ]}^'';\ "'";

hand, he teaches that Virginity also may be God's f;^^"^'
gift, enabling those on whom it is bestowed to ' abide i Cor. vii.

as they are,' without marrying, until the Lord comes.
^'

Not to be distracted by earthly things from a
quiet waiting for the advent of Christ, this was the
great happiness of befievers, so expecting the Lord
hourly. In bodily things and in spiritual, they
would be the more unimpeded, the more ready. But
as to the heathen notion of physical or moral supe- and the

riority in Virginity itself, and not as a 'gift,' there is ^tf^
no trace of it in S. Paul, if intelligently read \ He

^'''^''"^'y-

every way condemns the Heathen and the Essene
doctrine that ' it is good for a man not to touch a
woman ;' and, if necessary, he would affirm even the
opposite.

But there is a broad principle, which com- Principle

prehends all these instructions of S. Paul, to SX;
teachings.

o Lect. I, p. 21.
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which we must finally turn. The Christian civi-

lization that was Divinely to rise on tlie ruins of

the old world, and approj^riate and elevate all its

elements, was still to treat the old creation as that

which had been sacred from the first, and, until

finally removed, an ' ordinance of God.' Without

this, the violation of natural goodness of old, the

sinfulness of sin itself, woidd not be intelligible ^.

Unrighteousness is hateful, because it disturbs the

foundations of God's primeval world. Human society,

fearfully as it had failed, had for the time its own

mission ; so much so, that Christians, while holding

to the principles of Christ, were bound, (so far as

possible without surrendering those principles), to

obey the laws of civil society, as having an indepen-

dent sacredness of their own. This is assumed in

Reverence all tliesc practical teachings of S. Paul ; a reverence
for human

.

society, for Humau Society as God first made it, and as it

still partly exists. Christianity must not deny the

social organization which God has always conferred

on human nature, but must elevate its individual

elements, and wait, and look for the endl.

Coincidently with this philosophy, the Apostle

intimates the leal organization of the new life in

Christ. While separating so greatly the old creation

from the new, as to declare plainly in reference to

these very questions laid before him, that in the

Resurrection the distinction of male and female will

not be what it now is, (for there shall be, as the

P Painfully illustrated in parts of Kingsley's Salnt^s Tragedy.

1 See, again, the Analysis of Human Responsibility, pj). 77, 78.
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Lord sai ^, ' neither marriage nor giving in mar-

riage')
;

yet, he says, there will be subordination

in ranks hereafter, powers within powers, orders while pre-

above orders, in various distinctions analogous to a^^^gaZ

the present, and ' the man' is, in Christ, the head of ^thefutuL

' the woman,' and the woman subject to the man ;

^^^^'

a parallel to which, he says, already is found among cp. i cor.

* the angels '— (fulfilling Christ's words, that the l^'Luiexx.

' children of the Kesurrection ' shall be ' as the
'^"

Angels.') There is no greater invasion of the

beautiful order of creation as God designs it,

whether old or new, (for in the former there are

types of the latter,) than in the forgetfulness or

disparagement of the internal order of society now.

The tempter of human souls never whispered a

more malignant falsehood to man or woman than

*ye shall be as gods.' To mistake the place and

order of manhood or womanhood, in any of its

degrees, is a fearful ' confusion.' It has cost man
his Paradise once ; and it would surely extinguish

the fairest hopes of human nature, in its exile here,

if ever the subordination which belongs to its ranks The dm

be so fatally confounded by the sophistries of the Mngare

vain, that the young should be persuaded to forsake noJ.
^^'^

reverence, and say we will be ' independent,' and the

women to forsake their grace, and say we will ' be

as men,' or men forget their fear, and say we ' care

not for God,' we will even 'be as gods.'

Various and sacred are the gifts bestowed by

God on man,— * powers ' from Him, which if rightly

used here will shine in their true lustre hereafter.

H
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Theories of self-will and impurity they are, which

would change the nature of the fair, the strong and

the pure, or aim to reverse their relation : for any

essential alteration, were it possible, would be the

extinction of some glory whereby ' one star differeth

from another' in the firmament of God.

IV. IV. Such, in some detail, is the Renewal of man
in Christ which S. Paul taught the Corinthians

amidst the difficulties which arose some years after

their conversion. He earnestly wished, however, to

visit his friends and teach them somewhat more, and

promised, if possible, to do so. But his stay among

them was a short one, after all.

Origin of The casc was this. After writine^ his first letter to
the second

, ^

°
letter to them prcvious to leaving Ephesus, he went to Mace-
Corinth. .. ,.

^ /^.im-i
donia mtendmg to proceed soon to Corinth. Timothy

whom he had left in charge at Ephesus, and to whom
he wrote from Macedonia, hastened at once to the

Apostle to induce him to return to Ephesus before

taking his intended journey to Jerusalem. Upon this

the Apostle wrote his Second Epistle to the Corin-

thians to tell them to prepare for a brief and somewhat

hasty visit. This letter was taken from Macedonia to

Corinth by Titus. Its first object was to reconcile the

Church there to this alteration in the Apostle's plans,

and gently remonstrate again with some opponents.

Some But we may notice in it a change of tone in one
change in

the tone of ov two rcspccts, ou the part of S. Paul. First, he
S. Paul.

appears to contemplate, more than he had yet done,

the possibility of his dying before the coming of the
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Lord
;
(not perhaps more than that, because he also

dwells on the thought of being ' changed '). Certainly,

however, this Epistle seems the first place in which

he expresses a wish, or preference, for death ; and this

gives a colour to the Apostle's remaining career.

Immediately following on this kind of surrender, a further

oTycwiixn of
if God might so order it, of the present for a future spiritual

within the veil, we may perhaps observe another tone
^^^'"

of spirituahty in some other respects, seen for instance

in such passages as ' the love of Christ constraineth

us,' and * henceforth we know no man according to the

flesh ^'/ Though in this Epistle he has no directions

of a precise kind to add to his previous teaching,

in doctrine or practice, he just gives us certain

glimpses of further truths, without unfolduig them.

The personal longing for the Lord, which was be-

coming more and more urgent, made him begin to

have something yet more of the martyr's feeling, in

all his work. Everything for the time was resolving

itself into a kind of deliverance.

He had already spoken of the ' New Creation,' and

he here refers to it again ; but chiefly morally, and

not to explain the mere doctrine concerning it. He Sometnitiis

-\ ,1 1 f> -r-» •!• • noiv implied
glances at the great truth oi our Jtteconciliation to rather than

God; but he speaks at the same time of our being

reconciled to each other in Christ. He reminds the

Corinthians that this reconciliation is wrought by

the Communion between Christ and His people, the

result of which is designed to be our attaining

Divine Highteousness in Christ. Veiy wonderful

r Lect. II. p. 67.

H 2

written.
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words, surely, which he does not now enlarge. Some

hints there are at the same time of his own work as

an Apostle, implying a ' ministry of Reconciliation/

which would be a kind of priesthood ^ :—but he does

not go on. He assumes more than he explains.

Notwithstanding the numerous questions distinctly

treated in his former Epistle, we almost lose sight of

them all in this second. His longing for the ' coming

of the Lord ' seems nearly to have become such

longing for heaven, as if he now personally entered

into the hope of ' bearing the image of the heavenly.'

It was fourteen years since he had had a rapture

which no words of his covild utter ; whether he ' was

in the body or out of the body he could not tell,'

but now he felt that ' absence from the body' would

be welcome to him, as it would surely bring him

to the presence of his Lord at once. May it not

be a kind of sacred advance that has now been

attained ?

For he no longer seems to anticipate so mucli im-

mediate earthly success of his missions, the failure of

which had hitherto stirred many a remonstrance. Is

not the Apostle in Macedonia, at this time, moving

about in his work, more like a pilgrim guided in

the wilderness by the pillar of cloud and of fire,

thinking of his ' tabernacle being taken down,' and

s. Paul is a ' building of God in the heavens 1
' To say aU

heaven. this to the Corinthiaus was better far for them, than

if he could have told them what he had said he

once saw in the ' third heaven ;
' for this was a true

s See Lect. VII. p. 236, &c.
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secret of the Paradise of the sons of God, this

the germ of that hereafter which is the ultimate

meaning of all our Gospel, the fulfilment of the

bright promise of Him Who 'came from God and
went to God,'— ' I go to prepare a place for you !

'

It may appear, perhaps, to some, that the account

of the Cliristianity taught by S. Paul at this time

has still but little completeness. It certainly has

nothing so definite in writing, as many might wish,

either as to the Godhead which he adored, or the

Mysteries of the grace in Christ Jesus. It does

not minutely explain how the Apostolate, 'as in

Christ's stead,' was to reconcile men to God. No
precise theory of Atonement, or of the intermediate

state, can be found ; and no anxious enquiry

—

which is the true Church ? The remark however But Ms

is obvious, as has been said, that his Epistles here, notrmiZ

as everywhere, assume that his own teaching had Z'Siogy:

preceded his writing. We have the whole range of

Christian theology implied, mixed up, indeed, with

the incidental expostulations and memories of in-

formal letters, but standing there as the subject-

matter always. It is not for us to give incon-

gruous additions to these Epistles, to make their

verbal utterances, in our judgment, more harmo-

nious with the present. All that we can say is,

these Epistles were not everything known at Corinth,

or inherited by us now. The Society founded by

S. Paul was there, the Church which he had in-

structed personally between two and three years.

If the great Apostle thought fit to leave his teach-
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and it is ing tilUS, With clear moral outlines written down,

moral out- and the facts of the Christian life and stoiy less

distinct, or only expressed so as to be understood

by the Church he had already instructed—was he

not Divinely guided in this 1 To have written

everything for the Christians at Corinth, at that

moment, might have been to harm the cause of

the Gospel there. The gifts of the Spirit, and the

Apostolate among believers, supplied the spiritual

need, if only Christians would ' yield themselves to

God,' and wait and do His will.

After his grand and comprehensive attempt to re-

gulate the internal morahty of the Christian system,

on the feeling that all was provisional, we cannot

wonder that the Apostle should hold himself and

Hisposi- his Corinthian friends in a kind of suspense. They

suspense, had to practise what he had said, instead of specu-

lating further ; for ' they were not able to bear it.'

They stand in expectation of the end, like men who

hold their breath at some mighty catastrophe about

to roll down before their eyes.—As for S. Paul him-

self at this crisis, he is not exulting at his successes.

He tells of his 'trials and distresses' chiefly, 'his

shipwrecks and troubles,' and his conviction that he

yet has much to do,—together with a ' longing to

depart and be with Christ.' He is like a mariner

heavily toihng in a storm at sea, the stars clouded

above him, his vessel moving on, the darkness scarcely

clearing to the upward gaze, and he 'wishing for

the Day.'



LECTUEE IV.

H 8e eKXoyrj eneTV^^ev.

1. PREVIOUS QUESTIONS AS TO PROBATION.

2. First Thesis : 'all had come short of righteousness;'

3. Second Thesis : ' an election obtains it in christ ;'

4. Third Thesis : ' the rest are blinded.'



OUTLINE.

I. S. PauVs position now.—Previous questions as to Probation. .

His friends had gone to Rome. (He was a stranger there). .

His way so prepared—as Ajiostle of the Gentiles.

Importance of the Roman position, felt by S. Paul.

Questions in connection with his mission, to be now considered.

Position of the Gospel in the general scheme of Providence.

State of the world morally—its general corruption.

Present fewness of believers, and blindness of the many.

II. The Apostle's first Thesis. ' All come short of righteousness.'

Unrighteousness and ungodliness commonly coincide. .

Moral powerlessness : what it implies. .....
Not denied by the best heathen : .

Proved against the Jews also:......
Power to be righteous only arises from Faith in God. .

Analysis of Faith ; and it reaches towards a world beyond the

present. ...... ...
Renewal to righteousness—both moral and Divine.

Involving renewal of soul and body ; (the latter postponedV
Sympathy of the physical and moral ; probation not isolated.

Humanity a whole : a mistake in this among the heathen.

Yet the race has a unity, as well as the man.
Renewing our race—a secret hid in God :

Both as to the victory over sin and over death,

The sacrifice of Christ for us is glanced at. .

III. The Apostle's second Thesis 'The election obtains "righteousness

in Christ."'.........
The Jevnsh rejection of Christ, and S. Paul's grief.

Their mistaking the Divine plan. ......
God governs the world according to a plan. ....
The Jews' place in that plan from the first ; God has choice.

All have their place, assigned by God ; held by a moral tenure.

In what sense God elects. .......
Illustration of this in S. Paul's career. .....
Moral preparation in connection with God's electing.

God's election, from among ' the Jews first,' then the Gentiles.

IV. The Apostle's third Theds. ' The rest were blinded.'

Certain questions in suspense awhile, as to the unbelieving world,

S. Paul's career tends to their solution.

He breaks all terms with Judaism, and writes to Galatia.

Blindness faUs on rejectors, Jewish or Gentile.

This blinding is judicial, yet strictly moral

:

And merciful also, as seen in the result.

It may imply even a reserve of grace : .

It provides for sins of ignorance : .

It may Divinely hinder total ruin.
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LECTUEE IV.

PREVIOUS QUESTIONS AS TO PROBATION.

The election hath ohtai7ied it, and the rest were blinded.

Romans xi. 7.

I. We are following the great career of the Apostle

of the nations, and marking how his teaching ex- podt

panuS. examined.

S. Paul's second letter to Corinth preceded his

arrival by a very few weeks, his whole stay in Greece

at this time being but three months. Having there

accomplished what he intended, and completed his

arrangements for his visit to Jerusalem which he

regarded as important, he sent forward to Troas his

friend Timothy and some Ephesians who were with

him'^. His messenger Titus who had preceded him

to Corinth, he there 'left behind' for a mission in

Crete, and then went northward to Macedonia and

so passed into Asia, rejoining the Ephesian party

at Troas. But before making and carrying out

these arrangements, and while Timothy was still

with him in Greece, he wrote an Apostolic letter

to the Christians in Rome whose instruction he

was unwilling to delay as to some of the grave

questions then opening on Christianity and even Questions

1 • TT' • 1 1 1 T~k
waiting for

pressmg for solution. His right so to teach the Romans solution.

a See App., Preface to Romans.
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;

[lect.

he claims at the outset, on the ground of his Divine

cii. i. I. Apostolate. This letter was sent by a trusted mes-

Bom.xvii. senger, a deaconess of Cenchrea.

There was no difficulty in addressmg the Epistle

;

for, though the Apostle had never been in Eome,

The some of his friends had just gone there. During

f/kn/s" his five or six years' residence, at Corinth first and

Ronu,^^^
° then at Ephesus, from the time of the decree of

Claudius banishing the Jews from the capital, to

the later edict which gave them favour ^ S. Paul had

continued in intimate friendship with Priscilla and

Aquila, persons of some influence, who had formerly

lived in Rome, and now returned there. By them

he would naturally have been informed that the

growth of Christianity in the Imperial city dated

from the Pentecost, when ' strangers of Rome, Jews

and proselytes' visitmg Jerusalem, had there heard

(cxrjToTs the preaching of S. Peter. The earliest Roman Chris-

tians thus having been Jews, must have found their

religious association greatly broken up by being

scattered more than once from their Roman homes

;

and this may account for S. Paul's not writing to

ch. i. 7. them as a ' Church,' but ' to all that be in Rome,' that

is, all believers there. The existence of Christians

A.D. 58. in the capital of the Empire was a fact likely to

be widely known ; and all the more, no doubt, in

ch. i. 8, consequence of the dispersions both in Europe and

Asia. Of S. Peter in Rome there is no trace.

and had At the time of Aquila and Priscilla returning

hiJway. thither with their friends, the visit of S. Paul was

^ Suetonius, Glavd. 25 ; Josephus, Ant. xix. 5.
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already determined on. His Epistle came first into

the hands of this party of his friends, and the salu-

tations at the close appear to be nearly confined to

them, and the 'Church in their house;' as if the Rom.xvi.^.

reorganization of Christians on their return to the

city had its nucleus with these associates of S. Paul.

This is not out of harmony with the common tradi-

tion which links the two Apostles, S. Peter and S.

Paul, as joint founders of the Eoman Christianity.

When, three years or more after writing his state of

Epistle, S. Paul arrived in Pome, very little public s^lCuVs

progress seems to have been made, and the Chris-
""*^'^*

tians must have kept themselves much apart from

the synagogue. This may have been from poli-

tical motives, and fears of another expulsion ; but

whatever were the cause, the half-informed tone

of the synagogue when S. Paul first came, and the Acts xxviii.

retired manner of the brethren who met him at
^^'^''

Appii Forum, show how much the Gospel had suf-

fered by the banishments, not only in the days of

Claudius but, more than once, in those of Tiberius ^.

Yet something of Jewish narrowness may thus have

been dissipated, and a clearer course made for the

mission of S. Paul. It can hardly be doubted, how-

ever, that Jews would greatly predominate in num-

bers among the believers in Eome, whatever success

Aquila and Priscilla and their friends may have

had in introducingf Gentiles.

We can be at no loss to understand the anxiety Feitim-

of S. Paul from the first to carry his mission to ^jRom^'^^°

'^ Whose clemency is nevertheless owned by Philo.

—

Leg. ad Cai.
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the heart of the Empire, boasting itself ' the Eternal

City/ Rome maybe said to have naturally belonged

to his position as God's ambassador to the Gentiles,

Not recognizing it as S. Peter's sphere, he had long

felt, and now owned, that he * must have fruit of

ch. i. 9-13. his Apostolate ' there. Hitherto it had not been

possible, and even now it might be dangerous ; but

this consideration would not deter him. The thought

Acts xix. which stirred within him before he left Ephesus, ' I
21.

must see Eome ;

' the vision that soon afterwards

Acts xvi. came to him in Jerusalem, that he ' must bear witness

xxii. 25-29; in Rome also;' even his natural feeling as a Roman
xxm. 1 1

;

Corinth.

XXV. 10-12; citizen, which was so perpetually showing itself;
xxviii. 9. ^-Q p^-^^ -^ ^-j^g same direction. For S. Paul to have

omitted Rome would have been wholly unintelligible.

In what terms then would he be expected to have

written to that metropolis of the world, while thus

cherishing the thought of personally carrying on the

work of the Gospel there ?

Contempia- Pausing at Corinth, the contemplation of his whole
tion of the

, , ,

future from missiou at this moment was one, surely, of surpassing

solemnity. Looking from that lofty rock, standing

there as he did probably for the last time, with

the corrupt city of the isthmus lying beneath, he

might see from afar the western sea, and then

turning next to the more familiar east, would recall

its long sacred history. On the one side there lay

the untrodden sphere of the Divine work assigned to

him ; and on the other his natural home, the land

of his fathers. The vastness of the charge that he

had accepted could be no secret now. To liim, a
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son of Abraham, how overwhelming the retrospect

;

and how more amazing still the prospect opening

before his faith of a salvation that was hourly felt

to be ' nearer than when he first believed/ f^^- ^i"- "•

To estimate aright the duty of the present was

urgent. No one could muse awhile with S. Paul

at this crisis without feeling it.

Must not the past and the future of the heavenly The Ques-

,. .
"I

. I 1 . tions S'Kf-

dispensations be, m some real sense, a harmonious yested,

'

whole ? And could that old priority of the Hebrew ch. i. i6.

people, which had been so emphatically asserted in the

plans of Providence, be without permanent meaning 1

In other words, was the old Covenant to pass away,

and the new to come in, without any principle as

to their relation ? Or, to put the case in a form

yet more touching to the Apostle's patriotic nature,

were his Jewish brethren, with all their inheritance as to the

'plilCC of

of wondrous memories, to be left to find an un- theGu^pei

marked place m the luture « Or, yet once more, scheme of

and even more practically, was that social system

which had existed with so much of Divine sanction ch. 11.17.

among the ancient people of God, to be dissolved ?

And further, was the social polity of the heathen

world also—better surely than unordered licence

—

to be everywhere seriously disturbed, if not broken

up \ And this with no comprehensive suggestions

as to what should take its place ? For what, in

fine, if the state of Christian duties contemplated

in his late advice to Cormth should prove to be

not so transitory as he had supposed ^ \ How, in that

d Lect. III. p. 88.
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ch. i. 1 6. case, would the Gospel display itself as a ' Power

of God' iu the world, as S. Paul had proclaimed it

to be '?

as to the Such werc questions which could not but rise

moral cor- bcforc his mind, and which forced him now to write.

Ihefaaies Truc, they might not all be ready for elucidation.

Uans^Mid Much might be involved in them which must wait

tiTrest':
"^ ^0^ moral development ; but evidently some deter-

mining principles should at once be known, if perilous

mistakes were to be avoided. We admit that in

^dsxx.27. some places the oral teaching of his Apostolate had

given guidance ; but not everywhere, and not in

Pvome. He felt this himself; for to deal with these

ch. i. 1, 5, questions ' by word or by epistle,' was the special

work committed to him as 'Apostle' of the Gentiles.

h<^^i\iT-(]s. It was 'due from him;' and so before his departure
Rom. i. 14.

for Jerusalem he resolved to leave on record what

was 'intrusted' to him as to the position of the

Gospel in the great scheme of Providence and Pro-

ct- i. 14- bation, as a whole, comprehendmg Greek and Jew,

wise and unwise, civilized and barbarous. Might he

not also justly reckon on thoughtful listeners at

Eome while he thus discoursed of the ' mystery of

God in Christ \
'

(!•) He bemns, therefore, from the point where he was
The general

^ > n r\\ • • •

corruption, then standing, a 'first philosophy of Ohnstianity

as the spiritual and moral system needed for man.

Not only among his own countrymen m Syria and

Palestine, but in those great places of active life

where he had lately sojourned, and in the remoter re-

gions of Asia which he had traversed ' round about to
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lUyricum,' the experience of years had brought close

to him, as to every other real observer, the fact of

the deep moral degradation of mankind everywhere.

From the foreground of the panorama to its most

distant perspective, he saw nothing to reheve the

ruinous desolation ; and he at once expresses this

with terse energy, in the first page of his letter

to Eome. At the dark view which is before him,

the Psalmist's ' none righteous, no, not one,' rises ch. iii. lo.

instinctively to his lips.

' Amidst this universal defection from sjoodness, (2.)

. The Chris-

some men doubtless, a goodly company, had in that uam a

generation been led one by one, 'one of a city and

two of a family,' to faith in God and in ' Jesus Christ

Whom He had sent/ But what was to be said to

the great fact of the continued and untouched blind-

ness and sinfulness of the great masses of mankind,

most of whom had not even heard of the commg of

a Moral Dehverer, nor at the present rate of progress (3)

could be hoped to do so '?—In discussing this grave areUmded.

theme, the Apostle announces and enforces the three ch. xi! 7.

'

propositions, which are indeed statements of fact from

which he cannot shrink, and which he morally vin-

dicates : first, as we have said, that ' all have sinned, ^^s u^t,s

Tov ©eoiJ.

and come short of Eighteousness
;

' next, that only

an ' election has obtained it ' in Christ ; and lastly,

that ' the rest are blinded/ If we would understand

with the Apostle how these things can be, we must

follow him closely as to each of his statements.

II. Nothing can be more exact in all its parts than 11.
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the broad indictment, in the first place, brought by

S. Paul against mankind e. His thesis in his first two

' All guilty chapters affirms the * universal guiltiness before God/

Godr He evidently felt that there would be little place for

7ho!tlf the gospel of renewal which he had been preaching,
^whtmus-

^^jjggg ^]^-g g^^iltiness were ultimately pressed on the

The First couscicnce of all. In declaring: the s:uilt, he unfolds
Thesis <'f

'^'^ ^
the Apostle. q\^q what WO have seen to be its cause, the absence

if)

' """
of all fear and knowledge of God—real ' ungodliness

'

ch.i.18 23. at the root of the whole demoralization: 'the fool

saying in his heart, no God/ and so ' becoming cor-

rupt and abominable in his doings/

We fasten here too on the fact, assured as we have

seen by all testimony, that polytheism had super-

seded the best instincts of man by devotions to gods

Unright- of absolutc abominatiou. Human nature, with no-

ungodiV^ thing morally higher than itself, even in its so-called

'"^^*'

gods, had become less and less able, everywhere, to

ch.i.17-31. rally. The Apostle affirmed at once, that to lose the

idea of the Divine in morals was to lose everything.

It was not because there was no conceivable adjust-

ment of the relations of man and man according to

an ideal of fitness and general utility ; but because in

some dreadful sense it was really found that * with-

out God' the life of goodness was gone ; for theories

are nothing without life. It is not possible to put

ch.i. 23-28. this in better words than the Apostle's when he says,

' they did not like to retain God in their knowledge;'

upon which he points to the consequence, the ' vile

affections' which followed, as admitting of no denial.

e Lect. I. p. 10; Lect. II. p. 64.
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It is full of interest to mark with what emphasis

the Apostle dwells on this as the foundation of his

whole philosophy of the position, because it cor- Moiai

•11 • f n potcerless-

responds so lully with the witness from all other ness; and

1 J 1 1 1 • • n ^
what it

sources, as to what was then the condition oi the hapLes.

world. The ' powerlessness of man,' aa-Oeveia, in moral ch. v. 6.

trial without relioion means nothinp- less in S. Paul's °*Ja'^Z'T""'

argument than that the thought of God, the righteous

Judge, dwells in the righteous man and not in the

unrighteous ; and that wherever that thought even

waxes faint, virtue immediately becomes languid.

This is not at all the same as saying, that the ' hope

of future reward from God' is that wdiich forms in man
the character of moral goodness ; for that is not true.

Such hope is very dim at first, and is only appre-

ciated at length by saints, the ' children of the Gen. xv. r.

Highest,' What is meant by the Apostle is rather

this, that persistent goodness here on earth is in

fact not possible when religion has left the conscience.

We affirm now with S. Paul, echoing the Hebrew

prophet, that a real faith in God is and ever has been

vital to our moral nature, the only sufficient spring iiahai-. ii.

of goodness. ' The just shall live by faith.'
^j, j j.

Our own observation of this fact f w^as recently con- <^'«'- i"'- "•

fined to a limited period, the first century of our era.

S. Paul's is a much wider view. He shows that the Hs unk-er-

problem of human probation was woiked out in the statedly

world as a whole, first from Adam to Moses, and ch.v.12-21.

afterwards, in two different ways, from Moses to the

times of the Gospel ; in one form among a chosen

< Lect. I. p. 8, &c.

I
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and need-

ing to he

examined.

Heathen
owned it.

ch. ii. 1-13.

It is i^roved

arjainst the

Jews and
heathen

alike.

cli.ii. 17-29.

people, under conditions peculiar to themselves ^, and

in another among the rest of mankind, outside their

pale. The appeal to the facts is made by the

Apostle without the least fear of contradiction by

Jews or Gentiles. He knows that their consciences

will affirm the same. It is no historical rhetoric

that he is using as he points to that which at length

had become patent all around—and especially visible

in Rome—the sense of God well nigh extinct, and the

loss of righteousness complete. No one is as much

as imagined to rise up and persevere in denying it.

What then could be done to meet the mournful

fact ? would seem to be the immediate enquiry.—But

no ; something more is first needed. The acknow-

ledgment of the ruin must not be too lightly made.

Even the heathen had superficially owned it, but

that was not enough ; and the Apostle insisted on

a more thovightful recognition of it\ Among the

Jews indeed, where the knowledge of God still

lingered, there were a few who might challenge the

accusing words as too comprehensive, and deny the

need of a ' new covenant,' a ' new law.^ He turned

therefore to them. No doubt their law was a re-

ligious as well as moral distinction of a very sacred

kind, and they would naturally be less ready to admit

the universal ruin than were the intelligent heathen.

But the Apostle, without denying that with their

advantages they ought to have been more ' righteous^

—nay, rather affirming it—holds them to the facts,

and shows them that he had alleged no more

ii Lect. I. p. 21, &c. i Lect. I. p. 7.
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than their own prophets had said of them. AHke in ch.m.i-20.

psalm and in history, their own holy books to which

they appealed represented generation after genera-

tion of Hebrews as frequently worse than the nations

around them, and even abandoned to wickedness, ch. h. 24.

With this dreadful reahty he will not suffer them to

equivocate.

He next supposes in his argument, that the Jews

confront him with the statement, that among them

there had been truly righteous men, even if they

were but few ; and he meets them at once, and deals

with the facts. He does not of course deny that there

had been righteous men of old, yet he points out

that with the best among them the ' spiiit had been

willing and the flesh weak,' and that new strength ch. vii.

was therefore needed. So far as some had attained All moral

righteousness, he shows that it had been on a its rise

higher principle than any law of the old time, even

though it were that of Moses. It was God within

them, the life of goodness in the soul. In Abraham ch. iii. 29-

their ancestor, before the law, and in all the patri- ch.iv.1-22.

archs, there was this well-spring of the hidden life

—

faith in Grod, now reasserted by His Apostle. This

faith had been supplanted, they knew, among the

heathen by the dark doings of manifold idolatries

;

but it was not less supplanted, S. Paul shows, by the

dead formalism which ' had made void the very law

'

of their God. There was in this no difference be-

tween them ; the world without the law, and Israel

with it, had ' departed from the living God ;
' and

without faith in Him there is no living righteousness.

I 2
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WHA T FA ITil MORALLY IMPLIES, [lec t.

ch. V. 6. The Apostle's message then, as Christ's ambas-

sador ' to reconcile men to God/ advances to this, that

Faith in all its reality is revived by Jesus Christ

;

and that God has sent His Son to us, not only to tell

us the truth concerning Himself,—not only to create

in us a right sentiment towards Him,—but by a new
ch.v. 6, II. and living way, through His Son's Death and Life,

and Hcb. ' to brmg US to Hnn, as children oi God by faith.

True, God dwells in the invisible, and no eye of

man ' has seen Him, or can see ;
' but that spiritual

discernment of Him which may be had now, and

which we call Faith, implies a future, and makes trial

of it, so as to act towards it, and live for it ; and this

Anaiyds of jg greatly distinctive of the New Covenant. In the

audits spiritual analysis of that inner apprehension which
reacting

. .

towards the truc faith is, we soon, as the Apostle shows, discover
invisible,

. .
c* ^ • n •

a serene self-forgetting, a consciousness of the infinite,

ch. V. 1, 2- and a desire of the abiding and the pure :
' peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ.' To sin against

God, to depart from the Supreme, is to lose all this.

To recover faith is to recover this. To have this

faith in our soul is to have in us the moral image of

the Eternal, in which He first created us. And thus

cii- V. 3, 4- a faith that contemplates Him, ' beholds His face in

Eighteousness,' and goes forward patiently towards

the Divine.

Such was the teaching of S. Paul to the Eomans,

the beginning of his entire philosophy of goodness

and renewal ; he knew no alternative but that to

which we challenge men now^—a personal faith in

k Lect. II. p. 62 ; III. p. 83.
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God,—or a world without goodness and without

prospect.

But ' Faith in God/ implying as it does this ' access

to Him,' (as S. Paul puts it), and a growing ' know-

ledge of Him,' and a moral 'likeness to Him,' is

evidently far more than mere trust, reliance, or

confidence. If it thus rests on Him who exists

beyond the phenomenal world, if it discerns the

invisible, and purifies our aims, it so reaches beyond

the experiences of the present as to demand, as and a

previously said, the conditions of a future life. for"mau.

For man's present is darkened by the certainty

that he must die, and faith stands resolutely ques-

tioning even on the threshold of the grave. To

be told that the soul may escape from sin and rise

to lighteousness does not sufiice : evidently our body

also must be delivered from the ' bondage of cor-

luption' if we would personally attain the 'liberty

of sons of God.' Some remedy for death, some

bodily immortality, is a necessity for us, being what

we are ; for otherwise our faith fails of its consum-

mation, and goodness in the creature comes to a

dark end as the tomb receives us. And therefore

the Apostle advances in his statement to speak of

the continuance of our human Hfe, the Kenewal of

our entire manhood, both body and spirit, in death-

lessness and 23urity 1,

Let us contemplate with him the Renewal in both

its parts, as alike demanded by that faith in God

which is the spring of righteousness in man.

1 Lect. III. p. 84.
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Renewal of It is a Divine as well as moral process, the Apostle

Divine and sliows, wlierebj tliG soLil of mail rises out of a state

of sin into righteousness. It is Divine, for it is an

inner work in each individual, mysteriously called

'new-creation.' It is moral, for the connection of

faith with righteousness is that of principle with

ch.vi.1-14. action. At the beginning there is a 'power of God'

accompanying the faith in God ; and through the

whole course of the rising new-life, the new proba-

tion which S. Paul preached, there is a co-operation

of the higher law of the Divine power within, and the

inhissoui; moral law of effort and habit in activity ; so that

ch. vi. 1 1- the soul once ' alive to God through Jesus Christ,'

may morally grow in ' conformity to His image,' ' Who

is Himself the image of the invisible God, the First-

wdffTjs born before the whole new-Creation '".' This 'renewal

in righteousness' after the ' Creator's image ' is described

as a ' being made free from sin,' and a ' putting off the

old man' (as elsewhere said) and a ' putting on the

new ; ' it is spoken of as our making ourselves, more

and more, such as Christ was after rising from the

ch. vi. 4. grave, ' that like as Christ was raised from the dead

by the glory of the Father, even so we also should

walk in newness of hfe.' Our spirit thus ' may be

life because of righteousness ' even now, and while the

ch. viii. I- body remains subject awhile to corruption and death.

and in his
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^® Divlnc work of man's entire Kenewal

fatter il^^'^
has the distinct promise for our bodies also, the ful-

nowj>ost- £lnient of which in due season, S. Paul says, is sure.
2>o7iea). ^

They first, indeed, must pass through death, for cor-

™ Couip. App., Romans, ch. vi.
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ruption has begun in them already. But 'He that ch.viii. n-

raised up Jesiis from the dead, will also quicken our

mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwells in us/ And

this bodily renewal of man is a Divine work alone
;

and is now postponed. It is that which is done

for us ; for no co-operation of ours could restore the

body from death. All that we know of the means

of that restoration is told us in Christ's own sayings

as to our having a marvellous union with ' His Body,' ^-Johnri.

which, in the language of S. Paul, is termed a being

'planted together' with Him. The present moral ch. vi. 5.

work in the soul is, however, spoken of as ' an ^^'^^

"'

earnest' of the salvation of the body also.

The Apostle intimates indeed in other ways that Sympathy

there is a mysterious connection of the physical and sicai ami

the moral : and in virtue of this he reg'ards the -

whole even of the old moral creation, both Jewish

and Gentile (viz. the 'every creature' to whom the S.Mark

promise of renewal has been given), as 'in travail'

for this, and ' waiting for the redemption of the EjjIi. 1 14.

body,' its final deliverance from the power of death. 23/'"

This wonderful saying, as to a sympathy with us j7g^.u!%:

pervading the world, leads on to a yet grander truth
or(f^Qlos&^)

in the Apostle's further explanation of our Eenewal

from the state of corrupt humanity.

Though the argument has been dealing with the Probation

o f •
^ IT 1111 not isolated,

lact 01 universal ungodliness, yet both the degeneracy though in-

,, ., Ill 1' 1 dividual.

and the promised renewal have been traced m each

individual conscience. For when the moral decay

of society is spoken of, it is found in us one by one, ch. iii. 12.

and one by one we must be renewed. Yet on the
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Yet Rc-

iieival is of
the race,

as ivell an

of the indi-

vidiud.

Human Ity

a whole ;

( a mistake

in this

amoiK/ the

heathen)

other hand, men cannot be isolated in a moral career

;

and it is an essential part of all the ])roblems con-

nected both with our fall and our rising, that it is

with associated man that we have to deal. Self-

contained as we ?.re, (in so awful a solitude for

each of us), yet are we, in our destiny throughout,

parts of the great human whole. Our ' nature,' our

* humanity/ are no nominal conceptions ". None can

win our assent to the theory that Human Nature

is merely a ' collective term.'

Heathen philosophy jjerverted the truth, that we

are all of us parts of a great moral and social

system, by subordinating the individual entirely to

the body, and regarding etliics as a branch of politics

only. But to absorb the individual into the society,

and so expect to arrive at the moral good of all, is

as unreal as if we were to regard the physical health

of men in the same way, and treat it in the mass,

while disregarding the life and well-being of each

individual. Still we must not turn aside from the

fact, that the formation of each of onr characters

proceeds in society with others. ' No man liveth

to himself, and no man dieth to himself.' This is

no ' social contract ;' it is our inevitable condition.

If there be thus some surrender of the inde-

pendence of each individual, there is also some

reward, a requital accompanying the sacrifice ; and

sacrifice it is, for sacrifice is latent in all communion.

This is next showTi by S. Paul No sooner do we

" This nominalism seems to pervade the Grammar of Assent

lately issued l)y Dr. Newman.
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enter on existence here, than we hifluence, and are

influenced ; we act towards others and they towards

us, and for us ; some will do us service, some even give

themselves for others, and some, ' in a good cause, will ch. v. 7.

even dare to sacrifice life itself.' All inherit physically

a certainty of death, which affects the whole career

of life. And there is a moral and social inheritance

also. This is simply matter of experience.

The conditions of life, into which we come from

the first, are none of them of yesterday. The farther The

we go back in the series, tlie more we find that we Sa^w/
inherit from the past ; and if we could come at "^^^^

'^'^

length to the 'first man,' we could not but admit

that from him had descended to us the germ of

countless possibilities, at least, some of which had

become actual realities to us. Looking broadly at

the fact of general moral infirmity, for example, as

S. Paul saw it all around him in the world, what-

ever the individual responsibility might be, there

was evidently also a dark inheritance of long decay.

Nor would the fact be explained by saying that it and an

was the fault of the individual, perveisely and for ancefrom

himself following evil examples. There is too much fj'genem-

of similarity and even uniformity in the evil to be
'"''^"

thus sufficiently accounted for. The race of moral

beings has a unity of its own, notwithstanding the

individual unity of each of its members ; and some

injury has surely befallen the race, whatever be the

share of personal responsibility in every one.

Now does not such a statement of the case of ('Original

human nature here, exhibit the language of S. Paul
^'"
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on this subject as almost a philosophical expres-

sion of the truth, that though each of us may

contribute to the moral influences of the world,

yet all inherit evil, which has causes far back in

the beginnings of the race 1 So that what has in

later time come to be called ' original sin' is but

a fact, most reasonably stated in the words, ' by one

man sin entered'—(for a beginning it must have

i,p' ,1 vkv- had)—' and so it passed on to all men,' each adding
T« T^M-'p-

j^-g ^^^ sinfulness.

But Pro- Nor let us think for an instant that a probation

of luc^ssity in society is thus of necessity a course of deterio-

fourlZf'^ ration; for, on the other hand, it is not conceivable

fion^'^'"^'
^^^^^ there could be any permanent elevation of a

moral being apart from social conditions. The Apostle

seeing this, re-asserts, at once, that which he more

fully explains elsewhere, that there will be in the Gos-

pel an order of social life ; that we must have a law

of influence of one member of the body on another, in

Eph. iv. the ' new creation in Christ Jesus,' as truly as in the

old. To use for a moment, and extend, the Apostle's

own figurative language, ' we are planted' by nature

now as in the midst of a wild primaeval forest of

moral life—its decaying elements beneath and around,

—its toppling branches still fallmg here and there,

—

some seared and perhaps yet stately monarchs of the

wood overshadowing us, warning us, or even marring

our own place. So in the new moral world, there

ch. vi. 3, must needs be a ' planting together' in Christ. By

Him a new paradise of moral and spiritual life has

made a beginning, and thus in the beautiful order

4.5-
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of the 'garden which the Lord God has planted,'

the trees of righteousness should grow together to

an immortal life.

But the idea of a new order of social life into Sodai

which 'we are planted implies a renewal ol the race, future.

and not merely the ethical advancement of the in-

dividual. For this, a Divine interference, a new act

of ' power from on high,' is needed. The universal

failure of the old-world probation evinces clearly

enough the need of the new order of things, but does

not show how the transition from the old humanity to

the new is to be effected. For this could be no merely

moral process ; nor can it be for us in our present

state to know all the secrets of the new creation, or

indeed anything beyond the facts themselves.

To be transferred into another race, without losing Secret of

our individuality, to be transplanted out of the old newai of

AT '.ii AT • TV*' 1 o owr race in
Adam into the new Adam, is a Divme change lor Christ 'is

both soul and body, rescuing at length the soul * "* " '

from sin and the body from death. God alone knows

how sin can be extinguished in a soul, and death

be reversed for our body. We are told that ' Christ

died for our sins ;' and the sacrament of His death is

the monument of it set up on the night before

He died, and standing ' till He comes.' There is

no more assured fact in the- history of the world

than that He died and then returned from the grave

to ' die no more,' and left the Eucharist to tell it.

Now all that He so did in dying must needs have

been in harmony with the essential truth of things
;

for it showed a power over death and evil. The
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Divine Father saw and accepted it all. That which

Chiist achieved in coming back to us from the giave

EpTi. i. 20. was wrought in order to set our nature at God's

right hand in the heavens ; that is, transfer us into

a higher race of human beings. But the explanation

of these secrets of the invisible lies hid in God. The

fact is all that is affirmed.

Christ united Himself to us then in His life and

in His death. He sacrificed Himself for us, that He

might raise us to a Divine communion with Himself,

cii. vi. 5. the Head of a higher race. Divine acts engrail us

as to the into Him, and from Him we ' receive power to become

victory over SOUS of God,' and are born again ' not of blood, nor

rflaS!' of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, but

of God.' And at the last. Divine acts will recover

our mortal bodies from the grave. For the Father

' hath given to the Son to have life in Himself,' and

'He quickeneth whom He will.'

Other and yet more wondrous thoughts flash for

a moment across the Apostle's moral parallel which

TheSacri- he IS cxpouuding as to the two races. And while he

^chriiit is shows that ' as by one man sin entered ' and ruin

came on all, so by the righteousness ' of the one

risen Lord ' the free gift comes on all for the restora-

tion of the moral life, the Dying of the second

Adam is a dazzling mystery which reminds him of

the ' mercy-seat ' in the sanctuary within the veil,

the sign that sin had been put away by God. We
almost expect him to say something more here of

tliat Sacrificial dying of the Son of God. But the

time is not yet. ' Priest ' and ' Sacrifice ' for sin are

glanced at

in con-

nexion icith

this.
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not words that escape tlie Apostle here. Only, ' He

gave Himself/ ' He laid down His life,' and ' we

should lay down ours for the brethren;' and yet ^om. iii.

propitiation is ' by His blood.'
V. 9,

in. We have now before us the whole outline at m.

least of the Apostle's view as to the universal sinful-

ness of man, its social as well as individual character,

and the hope set before us of a Divine renewal in

Christ Jesus, the Head of the ' new Creation of God.'

But here S. Paul was met, after so many years' laboui',

by the fact that the promised renewal in righteous-

ness after a heavenly image seemed as remote as

ever from the millions of mankind. 'Few find it,' 'Theeiec-

had been the solemn word of the Lord Himself; oidahmV

' the election hath obtained it ' is now the testimony n.ss in

of his Apostle. Even among the Jews, his own The Second

countrymen, with all their advantages, a minority '^'J^^l^

only accepted his message. And he laments ~
' they ^p°^^^^'

have not all obeyed the Gospel, as Esaias said;' and JZ0m.ix.29;

X. 16.
* if the Lord of Hosts had not left unto us a very

small remnant, we should have been as Sodom, and

we should have been like unto Gomorrah.' And the

' Days were shortened ' lest even their hearts should s. Matt.

fail.

Every day, indeed, it was becoming more appa- Jews' re-

rent that his ' kinsmen according to the flesh/ as he ''chr^a^ami

touchingly calls the Jews, would nationally reject
J/,';,/"

'^

Christ. The ' anathema ' of the Synagogue had even

pursued himself, while he in patriotic affection pro-

tested that he was willing to accept their anathema
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personally, if that would pacify them, and the Gospel

might be more acceptable from any other voice than

Comp. ch. his. Such was clearly his bearing, too, on first
ix, I—

^

with Acts arriving in Rome. Not that the Jews were to suppose

their national acceptance of Messiah to be a neces-

sity, or in any way essential to the heavenly plan.

Some of them, indeed, appeared to think so, and

it seemed that the supposition was beginning to

mislead many ; and the Apostle proceeds therefore

to explain to them the order of Providence con-

cerning this, and the relation of ' Israel after the

flesh ' to the Gospel which he preached.

ch. ix. 1-4. He conceded at once their high distinction as the

people of God, the people of the ' covenant,' the

children of ' adoption,' and possessors of the patri-

archal ' promises,' ' the law ' from heaven, the true

Their mis- pattern of worship, and the 'lineage of Messiah.'

the Divine He granted that the Jews had been placed first in

•^ "^' the plans of heaven from of old. Nationally they

were ' God's people whom He foreknew.' Upon this

then they naturally enquired, whether all this was

to be set aside, so that, in contradiction to the per-

petual promise ' yet will I never forsake thee,' they

were to be cast away^? In rejecting, as S. Paul does

at once, the supposition that God would ' cast away

His people whom He foreknew,' he goes on to explain

that they mistook the course of the heavenly plans,

and misunderstood the result of the fact that so

few of the Israelites now received the truth, and

owned their Saviour.

It was no new thought to the Jews, that God is

" Lect. V. p. 160.
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the universal Lord Who in His wisdom orders all, Godgovems

and governs alike both heaven and earth. Now, it is by a plan.

impossible to exclude from such Government the

idea of order or plan. Intelligent rule, with no plan,

is inconceivable—not 'plan' indeed in that mechanical

way in which inferior beings must needs limit all

their scheme beforehand to prevent their making

mistakes (p. 152) ; but in that loftier sense in which

all that ought to be, and can be, is ever governed in

Wisdom by the All-Perfect Mind. Even among

created minds we know (as we shall again urge) that

only the inferior are slavishly dependent on mere

rules and forms and fixed directions, while the nobler

are in such sense superior to these trammels, that

they use them only as instruments. The plan of

the world's Governor would always be highest and

best, but only so far known to us as He should be

pleased to reveal.

But some of the distinctions of that Heavenly puce of

Plan were really known to the people of Israel, inthar

Thus they knew that God had chosen them from ^^""^

among all nations, and given them a peculiar relation

to Himself, a special place in the economy of His

Government 0. ' Ye shall be a peculiar treasure to Exod xix.

me, saith the Lord,' was a saying indelible from xxxiii. 2 ,-

Israel's memory. The ' holy nation p/ 'saints of the
j*^^"^''"^-

Most High '—such were their titles. The very word
' saint ' was their own. All their history bore testi- 'dtioi.

mony to their priority in religious j^rivilege. Nor

was it unnatural that this prized distinction should

engross their thoughts so that they should have

o Lect. V. p. 162. p Note E.
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deemed that this was the whole design of heaven, the

blessing of the race of Abraham, ' God's friend.' As

' the people whom He foreknew '—and this is the

meaninof of the term wherever it is found—the Jews

were to have their particular place. They were, how-

ever, wrong altogether in claiming it as by a kind

of physical law, derived to them from Abraham their

forefather ; and this the Apostle proceeds to show.

In what Had descent from Abraham been in itself the vital

hail chosen distinction, he asks, why had Ishmael's line been

and his set aside ? If Isaac's descent covered the privilege,

why was his son Esau rejected 1 If the sacred pro-

mises were bound to all the twelve sons of Jacob,

Eom.ix. how was there so great a defection, even before the

xi. 4.' ' captivity of the ten tribes, that Elijah supposed he

was the only faithful one left, while indeed seven

thousand were all that, at most, then remained ?

What then, it would needs be asked, was the real

meaning of that act of choice on God's part which

selected Israel for a special place in His plans ?

aod Jias Now of course it could be no more denied that the

Supreme Ruler has choice than that He has intel-

ligence. Every act of choice we know is specific
;

and in the case of the Divine Governor we cannot

doubt that His choice would determine the fittest

instruments of His designs. We must own that

the Divine choice affects many of the jDrevious con-

ditions of human action, and recognizes *i righteously

all the results ; for to doubt this would be to subvert

1 See Lect. V. for the further development of this argument,

p. 1 50. And for the idea of Righteousness, see Note F.
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the whole idea of His dominion ' Whose eye goeth to

and fro/ and ever ' discerneth the evil and the good/

Then the act of choice on God's part was always God's

wise. Not without reason had He selected Abraham, mmxi"

and had afterwards made a further choice in the next

generation ; and then in another. God can and will

choose, at any time, that which is m moral accordance

with His plan. Former examples showed however

that w^hile God could choose a people, yet that only

a section of that people would morally inherit the

blessing. Evidently it was no consequence of God's

electing Israel, nor of Israel's priority in His arrange-

ments, that the whole Abrahamic race was to belong

to the appointed future. Nay ; God might even yet

' choose,' and again ' call them beloved who had not

been beloved.'

We see in the history of past Providences how
God chooses to confer gifts in various ways,

both on nations and on individuals. Sometimes in what

His gifts are absolute ; sometimes they are moral ;
' elects:

sometimes partly one and partly the other. If

the Gospel had been given to men, as the Law
had been, as a gift peculiarly assigned in connection

with a certain natural descent, it would have left so

much less to the will of man : but being moral, with

personal righteousness as its aim, and life eternal

for man as its hope, far more of its course has been

subjected to human will. Thus in the very nature

of the case the moral advance of the Gosj^el must be

slow ;
' an election' first obtaining it. It comes to a

city, or an individual, as Providence judges best,

K
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when there is a moral fitness for it. But the ' elec-

2 s. Peter i. tion/ thus made by Grod as the Governor of all, is

also secured by a moral tenure on man's part.

s. Pauls We could have no fuller illustration of this than
own expe-

-, -, . pia ij •• ^ ' ^

riencehere the liistory 01 the Apostle s own mission, wnicn was

him. moral throughout, though so marvellously ordered

by Providence ; and on which we may now dwell,

for suggestive illustration.

Sent as he had been to the farthest Gentiles, he

desired to move forward, step by step, as if he waited

iUai,tration to be guidcd by God. He had been spoken of from

at first; the first as a ' chosen vessel,' selected by God as fit for

the work, when that vision came to him at Damascus ;

and he was ' not disobedient to the heavenly vision,'

(as he might have been) ; he ' yielded himself to God.'

Gal. i. . 5- Yqy three years after this in Arabia he was allowed

to remain in obscurity, and after that he was witli-

Acts xxii. drawn for four years in Tarsus, and the ' regions of

Syria and Cilicia,' It was God's choice for him,

and S. Paul made it his own. After this he was

* chosen,' by means of Barnabas, to a limited mmistry

Acts xi. 25, for a year at Antioch. Still later, he and Barnabas
26.

Acts xiii. 2. were appointed, by intimation of the Holy Spirit,

to a somewhat narrow mission in Cyprus ; then in

Pamphylia and Pisidia, and the borders of Galatia

:

but having accomplished this appointed work, they

Acts\i-v.26. again returned to Antioch. Here an express revela-

tion obliged S. Paul to go to the Apostolic gathering

at Jerusalem, concerning the obligation of the Law on

Gentiles ; and, once more after this, we find him at

Antioch, as if waiting again for the heavenly guidance.
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Time went on ; and soon after, his heart incHned

him to revisit his late converts in Asia Minor and

Cyprus ; but obstacles arose, and in the midst of the Actsxv.iG,

attempt came another Divine interference ; and he
^^^^ ^^ ^

was ' forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the Word ^"*^'*

*^"f-

in Asia.' Such, and so minute, hitherto had been the &c.

Divine choice of the Apostolic sphere. A vision

came to him in the night, on his attempting to work

in Bithynia ; and, ' the Holy Ghost not suffering it,' ^cts xvi. 7,

he was encouraged to pass into Macedonia, ' assuredly

gathering ' that the Lord had called him thither.

He went with a straight course, and soon founded

his first European Church, which he afterwards con-

gratulated on being thus ' selected ' by God. When t ness. i 4.

forced again to move onward, he was conducted by

the brethren to Athens ; but he had no Divine en- 2 Thes^. i.

couragement to abide there. So again, when his

second great Church was founded, viz. that of the

Corinthians, it was because God chose to 'call them.' 1 Cor. i. 9.

' Then spake the Lord in the night by a vision— Si' o5

Be not afraid, but speak and hold not thy peace. . . .
^^^^

^^.ji

I have much people in this city,' viz. Corinth. 9> lo-

So, were we to continue it, we should see how

all the subsequent movements of S. Paul, whether ^ctexx.22;

, T-i 1
• • xxiii. 1 1

.

m settling three years at Lphesus, or m going

to Jerusalem, or in escaping to Caesarea, or in

arriving at Eome, had some Divine sanction, or
'^^*f

'''''''"•

leading. Evidently God ' chose,' from the first, the Moral pre-

,.,.,. t n 1111 n paration in

course which, m his case, the Gospel should moraiJy coimexion^

take. To have offered it in some places would (if choice.

will and conscience had to do anything) have been

K 2
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waste of time and waste of power. Unless the moral

nature of conversion were to be altogether super-

seded, Providence would needs select the proper

course, and choose the more prepared ground ; and

s.Matt. where there was no fitness and no probability the

's. Luke Gospel would not be Divinely sent. There was the

same reason of course, in the nature of things, for

the advent of the Gospel to any particular place

being 'timed' by God, as for the advent of our

Lord Himself being appointed for the 'fulness of

time.'

The principle is plain, and purely ethical. The

way of the Lord must ever be ' prepared,' if moral

beings are to acknowledge Him, and His righteous-

ness. ' As yet all men cannot receive it
;

' God alone

knows who ' are able,' and so from time to time He

chooses, and His ' election obtains it.'

And now S. Paul adds, that they who were thus

' elected' to the earlier knowledge of Christ, were not

all Jews, nor all Gentiles. There was a 'remnant'

s. Luke in many a synagogue ' waiting for redemption,'

ilw.ix. 23. like Simeon and Anna at the first, 'afore prepared

Ads X. 2. to glory.' In nations also whom Israel thought

common and unclean, there still were some ' fearing

God, and doing righteousness, and so accepted of

Him.' Such was Cornelius, to ' whom the word of

this salvation' was sent. This then is the solemn

conclusion of all the Apostle's teaching and guidance

as to the measured and slow advancement of the

Gospel, and the fewness of its adherents. God's

Providence ' selects ' its methods, with a view to His
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moral government. As it had been in a former dis- ^^^^ <^e»

the Gentiles.

pensation among the Israehtes, ' even so at this time

also/ he says, ' there is a remnant according to the Rom. xi. 5.

election of grace.' They were called to the grace of

Christ whose reverent hearts 'the Lord opened/

because they were ready. And this, we repeat, was
* not of the Jews only,' but also among nations

not hitherto marked by the special love of heaven

;

fulfilHng the prophet's word, ' I will call them My ch. ix. 25.

people which were not My people.'

And thus the limited sphere of the early Grospel,

—the Providence morally guiding this dispensation,

—was explained and vindicated, alike for the Jew

and the Gentile. ' The Election hath obtained it,'

and none but they.

IV. This great moral principle, so vital to our iv.

responsibility now, and our future judgment in right-

eousness at last, being thiTS sufficiently established ' The rest

1VST6

both in reason and in fact, the moral line along which blinded:'

the Divine message, the spark from heaven, could pro- Thesis of

ceed was clearly indicated. But now it was evident, *^ ^"^ ^'

that 'all things would continue as they were' to a

lai'ge extent for a long time to come, if no new means

were to be known and the coming of the Lord were

to be delayed indefinitely. Yet it was not possible

to suppose that the condition of the masses of man-

kind, moral and religious, was disregarded by Heaven,

or not reckoned for in the plan of Providence.

Probation was still going on, however dark things

might look. The social system of the world was not to
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be deprived of all law, either among Jews or heathen.

Questions The Organization under which society was to exist was

as tTthr still a Divine economy for the time being, (though so

woj-ir
*"^

terribly perverted) ; and human nature could not do

without it. Where Christianity had made a real

beginning, as in Corinth for example, the higher

ethics were advancing on the world : but where the

ch. xiii. I. Gospel reached not as yet, the 'powers that existed'

for human government were also ' of Grod,' and the

rulers ' ministers of God for good.' So in the unchris-

tianized world, all the questions of marriage, freedom,

and property, so freely discussed with the Corinthian

believers, had to wait, and Christians themselves

everywhere to be patient and submissive, in the

presence of lawful government.

Yet the Church had its immediate duties towards

the world—duties which would last as long as this

condition of things. The Divine selection would still

mark place after place in which the ' word of God

might have free course, and be glorified.' Just as in

the times before Christ we are told that God ' winked

at the ignorance ' of men, (much being inherited, and

not in the same degree culpable), so now also, what

was ' done ignorantly in unbelief,' in ten thousand

places of the earth, was Divinely pitied, and the

remedy waited for, ' in much long-suffering.' Often

and often, we may be sure, men's ' eyes were holden,'

because they were so utterly unready, morally ' blind.'^

Some assistance in understandino- S. Paul's teach-

Ihe^sofution ^^S ^^ ^^^^ time concerning the world out of Christ,

of these
j^g^y ]^Q gathered from another epistle which he

questions. JO i-

S. Paul's

career tends
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wrote a few months after this to Eome, viz. that

to the Churches of Galatia. Let us revert a moment

to the historical position of that epistle.

The Apostle after writuig to the Romans moved The Oaia-

at once towards Jerusalem. Passing by Ephesus also.

he hastened on and soon landed at Csesarea. There

he wrote to Titus, urging submission and subordi-

nation to the social laws of the Empire in all things

pure. Arriving in Jerusalem, he found the feeling

against himself personally running very high. He
endeavoured, were it possible, to allay it by con-

cessions perhaps even against his own judgment
;

but in vain. The impossibility of conciliating ' the

circumcision' was forced on his convictions more

and more. He was soon sent back from Jerusalem He tries

to Csesarea, and imprisoned for two years. His what per-

p . T 1 . 1 n -, (. , , 1 sonal con-
iriends being, however, allowed tree access to the cessions

Apostle, he learned what progress was being made. sibie.^°^

Rumours from Galatia reached him that not only

were some Jewish believers going back to the Law,

but even G-entiles were being circumcised. He wrote

warmly at once to remonstrate, again asserting that

the gift of the Spirit which had been received placed

Jews and Gentiles on the same moral equality ; and

he could not henceforth hold any terms with the

legalists, but claimed for himself and his followers

in Christ entire freedom from the ' yoke of the law/

The Apostle appears, indeed, to be utterly sur- ms tm-u-

prised at what he had heard about his Galatian Gaiatiaas

converts, and attributes to actual infatuation the lhese\ad

darkness that had come on them. He says, but
failed.
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in stronger terms, what he had written to the

Corinthians, about the seared consciences of the

people of Israel, that 'when Moses was read to

them the veil was on their hearts.' ' Blindness ' was

everywhere now falling on 'Judaizers' as well as

Gai.m.i. Jews. The Galatians were in peril of this. He
calls it a 'bewitchment' that had fallen on the

Jewish Christians in Galatia, just as in writing to

the Eomans he declared it, in the prophet's words,

iJ0m.xi.25. to be 'blindness,' at least in part, 'which had hap-

pened to Israel.'

It must have seemed a portent to the Apostle ;

and such it was. Like the prophet of the Captivity,

he saw the lowering cloud, and heard the murmuring

Blindness of the Spirit, ' He shall give them eyes that they

rejecters, should uot SCO, and cars that they should not hear.'

What was that echo all along the lake of Galilee,

—

s.mu. ' hearing ye shall hear and shall not understand, and

seeing ye shall see and not perceive 1
' for ' their eyes

they have closed ?
' Were the thunders becoming

remoter as the ages went byl or rather, were they

not more distinct 1—Yes ; surely the judgment was

rolling on :
' the rest were blinded.'

And what was true of the Jews was no less true

of the unbeheving world everywhere. Alike to the

Komans and the Galatians, though in different forms,

the Apostle explains, that the morally unready and

unwilling are ' shut up in unbelief ' by God himself.

* Blindness' is a fact in the Providence that governs

the moral world ; and we must look at it in its

higher as well as its human bearing.
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The state of the unbeHeving world, as God saw it ^oth

..-, ., -,. irNi- -r^'11 Jeivish and
and sees it, is described in the Galatian Epistle by a GentUe.

striking figure
—

' the casting ont of a bondservant'

—an allegory intended for the Jews first, but the

principle of which is true for the bondservant of sin, Gal- iv. 21,

&c.

Jewish or Gentile. In the Epistle to the Homans

we have the same solemn fact under the term

' hardening,' a word of old prophecy used also morally s. Matt.

by our Lord himself. But we must here remember

that in the ancient Scripture, Hagar the bondservant

was not wholly deserted by heaven, and her voice of

prayer reached the Eternal ear ; and the hardened in

Israel still handed on the promise of Canaan to those

who came after. There is mercy in the Divine deal-

ing with the millions ; as truly as with those whom
He owns as His elect. The moral verity which we be-

lievers specially know, ' therefore hath He mercy on

whom He will have mercy,' we devoutly rejoice in ; but

not the less must we adore the Wisdom that screens

the multitudes from deeper sinfulness, by the stern

discipline asserted in the saying, ' whom He will

He hardeneth.'

It was a mercy to Israel, after they had rejected This

Christ, to ' veil the truth from their eyes,'—the judicial,

'*

mercy of Jesus as He wept on Olivet. Not unrecog- ^^ '"'*'"

'

nized is the fact, as S. Paul tells the Homans, that

Israel had once ' sought after righteousness,' though s. Lui-e

SIX. 42.
so imperfectly as not to win it. Truth, perhaps, put

^^,^j

to them now, so as to be but ' a parable,' shall shine

forth glowingly hereafter, when the ' veil shall be

taken away.' There was ignorance in much of that

IX. 31.
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S. Jnike

xxiii. 34

and mer-

ciful : CVS

sinful unbelief, and the Mediator s prayer would avail at

length, ' Father, forgive, they know not what they do/

Look around, and then say, whether it be not a

mighty relief to be told that men ' know not' the

' exceeding sinfulness ' of half their sin and un-

behef ? For the unprepared world at large, not less

than for Israel, it was a mercy to be ' shut up in

unbelief,' awhile. For to sin wholly against light is

hopeless ruin. Such is the sin of devils. But to be

self-blinded, and then chastised with deeper blindness,

may not be inconsistent with future grace. ' If they

were blind, they might not have sin ' so deep as they

otherwise would have. Looking indeed at the na-

seen in the tioual blinducss of the Jews, we know that guilty as

it was, it was not everywhere, nor in aU, morally the

same. Thinking of such men as Rabbi Gamaliel, or

afterwards Rabbi Judah Hakkadosh, we cannot but be

sure that even rejecters are of various classes, and will

have no unjustjudgment from Him 'Who doeth right.'

The Apostle to the Romans plainly implies indeed

that Israel's sin was fearful in not receiving their

Messiah ; but it was a sin not without a future hope.

Not unprofitably may we muse on the contingency

thus sacredly suggested, for it belongs essentially to

the moral agency which we are treating of. Had
Israel received Christ, how different all might have

been ! By Israel's ministry, (as some prophecies seemed

to provide), the harvest of the world might have been

then brought in. Their unbelief destroyed that pos-

sibility ; and so ' by their fall that salvation came to

the G-entiles,' which might have come ' by their rising.'

Ro)n. xi.

8-IO, S2,

23-

A reserve

of grace for
the blind;

ch. xi. II.
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But the Apostle hangs on the thought that Israel's

unbelief shall not be permanent. They shall come

in, with 'the fulness of the Gentiles.' By their

present ignorance and blindness we know, as S.

Paul's doctrine is, they are kept from wilful guilti-

ness in some larger measure. And not only they,

but untold millions of heathen, under His eye Who
surveys us all, are even yet held back from deeper

and ' more intolerable ' ruin ; and we may well re- ^- Matt. x.

' 15.

cognize an abyss of mercy as well as judgment, ^^^j^^

while with the Apostle we bow to the majesty oiy^l^^^^^^f

this truth, that if by slow moral processes of
*9'»o^«'^ce ;

earthly preparation and trial ' the election obtain

'

righteousness in Christ, meanwhile— ' the rest are

blinded
!

'

And thus resolved, we seem to see the great

Apostle pause at the end of his Divine review, con-

tent to take courage, and hasten from Corinth to

his future work. And let us gather up for ourselves

our own sacred lesson as we close.

Not to see a truth, not to own it and love it,

not to bend reverently before it, is ever an awful

thing. But there is something darker than that.

To see a truth, and suspect its certainty, and then

recoil—see it, and in our heart hold back—that is

a woe unutterable for any soul of man. A world

full of such souls would be a hell.

The ever-merciful Father of spirits wills not that and

this world that He has made and loved—this world Unders

that has been trodden by the footsteps of His Beloved
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Son, should so become a world of the lost ! There-

fore is the moral trial lengthened byHis long-suffering
;

therefore His Providence chooses the moral way of

all probation ;
' therefore hath He mercy on whom

He will, and whom He will He hardeneth/ From

age to age it holds on, as His abiding moral rule

—*the election obtain,' for they are willing—and
' the rest are bhnded/
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LECTUEE V.

THE CHRISTIAN ECONOMY IN RELATION WITH THE

UNIVERSE.

That He might gather together in one all things in Christ, both

which are in heaven and which are on earth, even in Him.—
Eph. i. lo.

I. lllTHER-TO we have traced the broad prin- i-

ciples of the Christian Iheism, froni which pro- Uonofour

ceeded the Moral Renewal m the first Churches

founded by S. Paul as Christ's Apostle '^. We have

seen how Divine a power accompanied true Faith

in God, stirring our nature to a higher purity.

We have watched the progress of this renewal '' in

the practical effort at Corinth to elevate the social

life of men, and re-mould for a higher future the

basis of human society. After this, we have found

the Apostle defending to the Eomans ^ the place of

Christianity in the general scheme of Providence,

its relation to previous economies, and the laws

of a just probation, and so giving us a kind of

first philosophy of our Peligion,—if not the reason

of its being, yet an explanation of its jjosition.

a Lect. II., and Ajypendix, i and 2 Thess.

b Lect. III., and Appendix, i and 2 Cor.

c Lect. IV., and Appendix, Rom. and Galat.
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Thede- It IS striking to observe how simple, how prac-

of Chris- tical, how entirely ethical all has been. The Theism,

Jiithlrto the social elevation, the philosophy, are no abstract

ethical. speculations. All alike have, as their direct end,

man's becoming righteous before God the Righteous

Judge. Incidental and brief references to most of

the articles of the Christian creed we have doubtless

had in the Apostolic writings already examined ; but

I Thcss. i. they are references which in most instances imply

&c.; 2' ' a previous possession of truths derived from the
Thess. ii. 5
iii. 6, 7; i' Apostolate, the source to aU the Churches of the

23, 34;
2' knowledge of the evangelical traditions and facts.

i3,'iL9^ On the other hand we must have noticed, that

vi.^20 ;

' ^' some supposed doctrines popularly connected with
Tttusi.i.s.

^jjg name of S. Paul have not been met with. En-
Thepopu- deavourinp; to take the direct and coherent sense
tor theories *-^

attributed of our Apostlc's teaching, omitting: nothing pertaining-
to S. Paul \ , ,

° °
! .

are not met at all to its drift or its completeness,—desiring, that

is, to lose nothing and to add nothing,—we simply

have not encountered the antithesis of faith and

merit, nor the incongruous supposition of faith as

a substitute for righteousness, nor the notion of grace

(except, as licence, nor of election as the warrant of personal
e. g. Eoni.

vi. I, in security for heaven, nor of foreknowledge or pre-
rebuke.) ,.. .,. , „ ii'i

destination as implying a settlement of moral details

beforehand. The ideas, whatever their worth, do not

occur; and, we have perceived, they could not in these

writings, without breaking up the connection, and

hut another indeed destroying the whole course of thought. The

thoughts only ' faith ' spoken of has been that which is the life-

a oge ler
. gpj.^jjg q£ * righteousncss

;
' and the only 'election,' a
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choice of those, 'Jews first' and Gentiles afterwards,

who were 'prepared' for righteousness. The Divine

' foreknowledge ' has been twice referred to, but only ^om. xi. 2,

as assigning piiority to the Jewish probation 111 the

arrangements of Providence. ' Predestination' has Eom.vin.

appeared as a term to remind us that there was a
^pQ(ip,<7€.

previous idea, of course, in the Divine mind as to the ^<^^^- '*'"i-

order in which the ranks of men, Jewish or Gentile,

should complete that moial ' miity in Christ ' which

was ' the mystery so long hidden.'

Yet it is apparent that much still remains to

be learned, on points which prove to be of fun-

damental interest in religion, when the subject comes

to be at all carefully thought out. To set aside other doc-

the consideration of all higher and anterior truths, struction

and think to settle on an ethical Christianity just needed,

as -we find it, though it may seem to some to be

a sufficient and useful course, yet surely betrays

feebleness, and even distrust of our Eeligion as not

essentially true but only an arrangement for the

present. At least, S. Paul was not content to sepa-

rate Christianity from things abiding and eternal ; i cor. xiii.

and though doubtless he had personally taught the

Churches the truths connecting the Gospel with the

everlasting, he occupied his earliest seclusion, after

escaping from his Jewish enemies, in putting on

record sufficient teaching as to that relation of Chris-

tianity with the essential realities of being, to furnish

guidance for the future Church.

We refer, then, to his next Epistles**, those to

d See App., Pre/. Ephes. Coloss. and Philipp., and Note G,

L
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and given Ephesus, Colossae, and Pliiliiopi, (one of them appa-
iy the • T 1 c ^ • '

Apostle, rently a circular letter,) written after the imprison-

ment at Caesarea, which terminated in consequence of

his making appeal to Augustus. The Apostle had

Arisxxv. been sent for ' trial at Caesar's judgment-seat/ by

Ads xxvii. Porcius Festus, the successor of Felix in the governor-
^'

ship of Judaea, after a brief hearing of the case by

Festus himself. The difficulties of our Apostle's

journey for this trial, his shipwreck and his arrival

Acts xxvii. at Eome, are told by the sacred historian with graphic

Acttxxyni. pi^ecisioii ; and we follow with interest the incidents

''^^" which were all so Divinely cared for 6, Friends were

already there and waiting to gieet him ; and he

appears to have been received with consideration by

the Praetorian guard, whose captain, Burrus f, was

like Seneca his master, both humane and just.

Finding that friends were allowed to visit him,

S. Paul sent at once for Timothy, whom he had

in the left at Ephcsus nearly three years before ; and while

Ephesus, waiting for him, he prepared that outline of the

and
' GosjDel iu its connection with the eternal past and the

" ^P^^-
everlasting future, which he sent to the already

1 Tim. i. declining Asiatic Churches in the neighbourhood of
6, &c.

iLphesusg.

As the Apostle of salvation for man, S. Paul had

laid his ethical basis, and, as we have seen, discoursed

Rom. V. I- of the remedy of sin by Christ, the restoration of

righteousness by His Spirit, the promise of recon-

e Lect. IV. p. 107.

f Who was poisoned soon afterwards.

g See Appendix, Ephesians, &c.
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ciliation with God. But the renewal of our fallen

race thus occupying the mind of Deity, could belong

to no provisional order of things. If, as the Apostle The Gospel

had taught, the Lord of heaven and earth were the the plan of

Author of this salvation for man ; if the ' everlasting v'etse,lthic-

Son of the Father ' were the appointed Mediator ; if " ^'

the Holy Spirit of God were actually engaged in toC 6pi<r-^
^

mmistering this work oi redemption ; the Gospel Comp. Acts

was too large a fact to be treated for an instant in a

partial and narrow way. It was impossible to be-

heve it without believing that it stood in some true

and even majestic relation to the Universe. None

could realize it at all and then accept it super-

ficially. It was, in the language of S. Paul, ' the ^ '^^e^'^- "•

Gospel of God,' the ' Most High Wlio dwelleth not J^(»^^. xv.

in temples made with hands.' A religious mission^,

truly such, could endure nothing less than this : it

would claim to stand, like Moses, ' face to face ' with

God ; or, like Isaiah, to be borne upwards to His

very presence, ' beholding the Lord on His throne.' isa. v\. i.

The truth, then, already taught implied other Theconcep-

truth ; and the Apostle could not but know this. The cZirch at

Church actually set up on earth claimed to be the a-cat^n'

inauguration of a new Humanity of which the Divine
^""^'^''^^'''

Son was the Head. The higher life, the hfe of a

future, life beyond the grave, was no speculation.

Christ had reaUy risen from the dead. The Divine

Spirit was even now ' in the Church,' constituting a

vital connection between the members of the spiritual i Cor. x

Body and their immortal Head. Thus to teach the
^^

h Lect. I. p. 7.

L 2
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fact of a 'new creation' here begun by a Divine

Power, was plainly to assume a theology. Our
creation in the first Adam showed us to be part

of the world which God had then made, and even

the noblest part, its consummation, and the nearest

to Himself. Our ' creation,' as it so truly is, in the

second Adam was for a higher kind of manhood,

to which the former was in suchwise antecedent,

that it could never be an abnormal or isolated fact

in God's Universe. We see, then, the course of the

Apostle's mind.

Analogy of There is a correspondence and analo2:y in so many
nature and ^

, • c
grace. rcspocts between nature and grace, the old creation of

God and the new, that we must not pass this thought

heedlessly. Our natiu-e always has such entire con-

nection with the world in which it has place, that

we may even mark in a thousand ways how the

mferior ranks of being lead ujo to man. And so

also the humanity begun in the risen Christ claims

no less connection with the world to which He has

ascended. ' The Second Man,' we are taught, ' is

from heaven ;
' and for any of us to have communion

of nature with the risen Christ is to be 'blessed

Eph. i. 3. with all spiritual blessings in the heavenly places,'

where Christ now is. In a word, the new Humanity

has its position in the abiding system of things

;

it belongs essentially to the everlasting future, as

an integral portion of it.

The Apostle And thus WO find the Apostle, of necessity, con-
contem-

-r-k i
piatoithe templating the Eternal. But how does he ap-

not spec^i- proach it 'i Is he, like the giants of old philosophy,
l<(tirely ;
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aiming to take his stand on the extreme verge of (See...... -, Porphyry,

the phenomenal, and straining his vision across the twv npds

precipice, if so be he might discern essential being i.<i>np/j.£y. p.

and its laws 1 Or, does his imagination wander into

the cosmogonies of poets, or the sephiroth of Rabbins,

not unknown to his education 1 So far is he from

all such speculations that he does not intrude even

on the memory of those sights and sounds of ' Para-

dise,' which he had been once privileged to know

as a 'man in Christ' many years ago,—still deeming 2Coj-.xii.2.

them ' impossible' or ' not lawful for a man to utter/

He just takes the simple facts of the Church's life,

admitted by all Christians, and links them with the hut as the

. . - n 1 iwstulate of
primary tact ol the universal government oi the aiirMyion.

universal Lord, which he assumes to be incontro-

vertible, or true-always. He could not teach, as he

had taught, that ' renewed Humanity' was ' one Body' Eph.iv.

pervaded by the ' one Spirit,' Which had been re-

ceived through the ' one Baptism ' in the ' one Lord,'

and was called to the ' one hope' of eternal life in

Him, without rising to the ' one God and Father of all,

Wlio is above all, and through all, and in all things.'

These, then, arise, as the lofty meditations of the chHstian-

Apostle at this time : First,— he thinks of God, to an uni-

Christ, the Holy Spirit, and then of the new Crea- ^Apaiu"^^'

tion, and the ' all in all ' or Universe of God in which

it stands. And the thoughts must essentially range

in this order ; for we must begin from God, since

from Him goes forth each act of creation, or of new

creation, and in Him is the Supreme government

and preservation of the 'armies of heaven and in-
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habitants of earth/ who are all beneath His will. It

7rpodjpi(Te. is He Who, as S. Paul's teaching is, ' plans' His world,

or, as the word is sometimes said, ' predestinates.'

We may begin our Theology with the Apostle by

dwelling a moment on this last thought which we

once more have arrived at * ; for it is unavoidably

implied, (as already said), in the government of the

All-Wise.

Predesfina- In every intelligent being, thought would precede
tion, and . i n • • i

• n p
what it im- actiou ; and design is but an imperiect term lor a

specific kind of thought, a mental tracing of the

limits or outlines of action. Strictly speaking, then,

every intelligent being 'plans' beforehand, that

is, 'predestinates.' All predestination, too, implies

a consideration of its object ; election is moral,

but predestination is the inward act, the special

thinking of the mind alone. If we speak of God's

predestinating, we can only mean that God, the

Supreme Mind*^, always proceeds according to that

which He thinks best, in His government of His

universe '. Choosing, or ' electing,' would be con-

tmually included in this ; since intellect and choice

would not be opposed to each other m the Perfect

Being ; though they are not ideally the same, nor

in all respects co-extensive. We intimated in a

previous place '^i, that among the noblest created

intellects, thought and choice are directed by genius,

which frequently does not explain itself to others",

i Lect. IV. p. 126. See Note G. k Lect. IV. p. 129.

1 Comp. Trpoopidfios and npoaipeaii ill tlie Divine mind and the

human. '" Lect. IV. p. 127. "P-i53-
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(while more materialistic workers may depend wholly 'viz- that

mind pre-

on line and plummet) ; and so much more, the cedes intei-

, , . ligerit

Eternal Mmd discerns, acts, governs, with no m- action.

firmity of assistant measurement, but in ways of

which it is declared, 'He giveth not account of His

matters,unto any/

In speaking of the 'plan' of the Divine mind

revealed to the Apostle, he utters the 'thoughts of

God' all naturally—having, as he says, ' God's Spirit.' ^ Cor "•

And so he begins with God Himself, and proceeds at

once from God to the ' Son of God,' directly he alludes

at all to the action of Deity. If he speaks of Creation,

then God created ah things ' in Jesus Christ ;' if of

the Church, or new Creation, then it was by God

predestined ' in Christ,' chosen ' in Christ.'

Thus the idea of the Supreme Himself in S. Paul's

theology, (with all his high Jewish training), has a

mystery in it, which implies internal relation, and

not mere unity. He never thinks of God except as

of Him Who is already the 'Father of our Lord,'

previous to any statement as to a Divine plan. ' The -'? John xiv.

Father is in the Son, and the Son in the Father
:'

there is nothing between. The Apostle has no formal

statement of this, but it simply belongs to his mind.

Of God as sole Unity, in the Deistical sense, neither idea of the

• I'll ii T'l • T->i'vine

S. Paul, nor any ancient philosophy except the hdeatic, mind,notto

had any conception. It is so important to give the

full weight to this, that we must pause awhile.

The practical Christian idea of the Divine Predesti-

nation to which we have referred, depends entirely

on the idea of Him Who predestinates. Most re-
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verently, yet most really, if we would be true be-

lievers and true thinkers, we must approach nearly

to ' Him with Whom we have to do/

II- II. Probably no philosophy was ever able to rest

ultimately in the Deistic or Unitarian conception of

The thought God ; that is to say, every attempt merely to regard
of God can- •-!-»• ..,.. ^-. -, t-i
not be vni- the Uivmc Being in simplicity as One, has ended
tarian.

in Pantheism, or else has been obliged to develope

into some multiformity, so as to bring God and the

world into relation. Among the elder Greeks, the

* Immobile One ' was soon accompanied by demiurgic

powers, and the pleroma of the Syrian Gnostics

by aeons. With the Hebrews there was a secret

philosophy as to the ' Lonely and Formless One ' Who
preceded creation. Whose first evolution was ' Memra,'

or the Divine Word ; En-Soph among the Cabbahsts

being the sum of ' the Perfections *^.'

Effmisto It would sccm that all philosophy has tried in
conceive the

, i -n •
i

•
i i

Absolute, some Way to approach ±5eing as anterior to pheno-

mena, and reach the thought of ' God before crea-

tion ' and compare it with the thought of ' God
after creation

;

' but in no case is the Deistic Unit

reached ; for even before creation, an intelligent

Deity was not merely the uncreated Absolute. He
who 'knows,' (even internally,) must be in relation

with the 'known,' and that relation is 'knowledge.'

Such must needs be the inward trinity of mtelli-

gence, prior to creation, and prior to all outer action

;

<> Zohar. And Prof. Francke, Systevie de Cahhale; Ginsberg, aiul

Basnage, who all give some brief account of this philosophy.
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there would be the Knower, the Known, the Know-

lede^e. The Divine Unity of philosophic Deism, if Piotinus,
°

.

J r ^
. . . .

Ennead.

stated plainly, would be even a contradiction in its iv. 4.

terms. It would be attenuated to such ' simplicity,'

that He would needs ' understand ' without any re-

lated intelligence, be 'wise' without wisdom, and

'act' without power. We have nearly this result,

indeed, in some of the scholastics, little distinguished

from the ' Nothing ' of Hegelism or the ' Nirvanah

'

of Buddhism P.

Now it is the magnificent simplicity of S. Paul s. Paul's

in dealing with the great previous truths of Religion, of the

as we may call them, which arrests us. Acquainted

as he must have been with these ' philosophies so i Tim. \i

called,' so as at times to adopt the same terms, they

were used by him to express his own meaning, not

theirs. Accepting the brief facts of the Gospel in their

far-reaching significance, he held them side by side

with the previous truths of conscience, and the moral

government of the universe ; and he needed no more.

These together are all the 'philosophy of God'

that he appeared to want. It was the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, with first truths assumed. 'I bow .EpA.iii. 14,

my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of ^'

Whom every order and rank of being in heaven and

earth is named.' He had learned in his heaven-

taught adorations that which he seemed not even

to think of explaining to Christians taught by the

Divine Spirit. His contemplations concerning the

glorious Object of his worship, (' Wliose I am, and

1' See the treatise of Aquinas, De Potentid.

naaa
Trarptd.
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Whom I serve/) seemed ever to move, as we see,

naturally and freely from the Father to the Son,

and onwards to the Spirit ever searching ' the depths

of God.' There is a sublime unconsciousness that

any exposition of the Divine Trinity was or could

be required by those who had the 'mind of the

Trinity 1,' the Spirit of the Father and the Son

inhabiting them as His temple.

Its great If, as has been said at times and truly, all phi-
simplicity. , . . , . , . .

losophy must begin with some assumptions, this is

the inspired ' assumption ' without which the theology

of S. Paul has no beginning. To have said formally

at that time, what no Christian could be supposed to

doubt, ' that the Father is God, the Son God, and

the Holy Ghost God, and these three are one God,'

were so mere a truism that we can hardly imagine

S. Paul pausing, dogmatically, to state it at all, much

less as a defence of the Divine Unity. On the other

hand, it was no such truism, but necessary to be

affirmed, and therefore he affirmed it, that it was

real Humanity which the Son had now ' taken into

God;' and that 'He being essentially in the form of

God, and deeming it no invasion to claim equality in

Phil. ii. 6- the Godhead,' yet took on Him our humanity, and

wore it as ' a garment,' in such humility and con-

descension that all heaven stood amazed ^\

Consistent There is something analogous to this natural treat-

monothe- mciit by S. Paul of our Lord's Divine Oneness mth
^

"^'

the Father in the Godhead, in much that the Apostle

was acquainted with in his Jewish theology. Ap-

q A Kempis, ch. i. ^ See Appendix, Philippians.
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pearances of God, whether human as to Abraham at

Mamre, or Cherubic as to Ezekiel at Chebar, had

familiarized the Hebrew mind with the beHef that

between the Creator and the created there was some

Divine medium of approach. Nor did this clash with

their Hebrew monotheism. The ' three men ' spoke, Gen. xviii.

we know, as One, to the father of the faithful. The

Cherubic forms moved as One in the prophet's vision. Ezeh. x. i6,

And even so the Apostle, in speaking of God our

Father, and of His Son our Lord, and of His Spirit

Who is in our midst, passes from the thought of the

One to that of the Other, with no effort, as seeing

it all, so that the perceived Reality suggested no

question, and aroused no thought of doubt for a

moment.

Explanation would even startle us, if we met with and the

it here ; it would clash with the ease and simplicity the Divine.

of the whole tone of S. Paul. Philosophy puts

the Divine at a distance ; but this distance is

not what man needs, and it is unknown to our

Apostle. The instant and unimpeded relation and

communication of God and His creatures finds re-

cognition at once, in patriarch, prophet, or apostle,

as truly as in any of ourselves. There is no attempt

anywhere in the sacred writings to define the ante-

cedent possibihties of communion between the In-

finite and the finite, or the modes of correspondence

of the created with the Supreme Good. In the mind

of S. Paul, the Divine Father, the Divine First-born,

the Divine Spirit, are the sublime assumptions which

solve every previous question. First, beneath the
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Antece- ' Father from Whom are all things/ he sees all being

creation are arranged. And then there is no gulf of separation

hnmedi-' between the Uncreated and the created, for the

"bou^chlhe Divine Son, essentially one with the Eternal, is

Mediator always, and by His omnipotence makes

Himself one with us creatures of time. And thus

s. John also from the Son ' in Whom all things consist ' there

proceeds in the order of the Divine Spirit the distinct

series of existences to be ultimately perfected.

This is All this theology is condensed in epistle after

to the epistle with powerful brevity. In the Ephesian

Enh^iTi'o letter we read ; ' God has created all things, to

"• the intent that now unto the principalities in the

heavenly places might be known by the Church the

np^eiffiv V manifold wisdom of God according to His plan of

old which He made in Clirist.' Yet more fully to the

to the Colossians we hear the same supremacy of God over

Coi.\-ii~ His universe written of immediately afterwards, and
^^' showing the antecedents of creation to be all in-

cluded in the Divine ^ :
' Christ is the image of the

7rp£oT({TOKos Invisible God, the First-born* before all creation,
irdcrris

KTiffews. because in Him the whole were created, both those

in heaven and those on earth, the visible and the

invisible, whether thrones, or dominions, or chiefs,

or powers : all were created by Him and for Him.

And He is before all, and they all stand in Him.

And He is the Head of the Body, the Church, Who
is chief. First-born from the dead", that He might

s See Appendix, Colossians. * Suicer, in verb.

u Compare ver. 15 and ver. 18 as to the irpcoroTOKos before

creation, and the nparoTOKos (eV) from the dead.
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be First among all. It was fit and right that the

completion of the Universe should be in Him.' The

same truth of the subordination and union of all and to the

' in Christ' is expressed in the letter to the Philip- pians.

plans, written after the other two ;
' that in the name PhU. a. lo,

of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven

and things in earth, and things under the earth, and

every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

the glory of God the Father.'

Is it not hke breathing at once a higher atmo-

sphere, to be thus lifted up to the region of the

Apostle's thought 1 Though he opens to us no more

than a glimpse of those 'principalities and powers'

of the world unseen, all under the government of

the Supreme, yet when we compare what he says

with the highest poetry of our blind bard, who

in his rhapsodies of ' lost Paradise' so grandly ranged

in thought among the heavenly hierarchies, how

great is the contrast that we feel ! For the Apostle

had himself been ' caught up to the third heavens,'

and fully trusted no mundane medium, while yet

giving us what may surely be deemed an outline of

Paradise Pegained, in which the created Powers and

Intelligences of the Universe are one ' in Christ.'

But after thus looking to the abiding future, the Beiation

1 i-Ni • • 1 ^
between the

Apostle recalls to the Christians to whom he was present,

writing the past and present progress towards that Divine

consummation. It was the actual Christianity Qf-^""'^-

this earthly sphere which was to join on to that

Everlasting Perfection yet to come. If the great

truth of the New Creation, the Renewal of man
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in Christ, obliged the Apostle to soar thus loftily

and recognize the place of Christianity in the ever-

lasting order ; he must needs descend again, to tell

the Church the mighty work that is to be done in

time, to fit it for the enduring inheritance.

We know, as believers in God, that though the

old creation, the ' first man,' had been ' of the earth

earthy,' yet that creation had, in the place and for

the purpose of its being, been ' good/ If indeed

the primary creation bore marks of being intended

ultimately to pass away, and give place to the

A design ' sccoud man, from heaven ;
' yet there was a Divine

fulfilled, connection of the two creations, which must needs be

remembered as we contemplate the ' putting on the

new man.' The hand of the same glorious Creator

has been on us in our old as well as in our new birth.

A portion of that old creation, as the ages passed on,

would touch the beginnings of the new. Here and

there might be some nucleus ofgood yet to be unfolded

;

or, at times, intimations of ' things not seen as yet
;

'

just as in strata of our lower world we find signs and

elements of a former on which a later life has risen

;

T{jTrosTov the earlier having some type of that which was to

^Rom. V 14. come. And thus in some wise the old moral life is 'com-

pleted in Christ' for those who are 'found in Him.'

And physically, as well as morally, there is a pre-

set, xii. 2 7. paration here, for that which ' cannot be removed/

That Voice which of old has shaken this earth of

ours, ' yet once more shall shake not the earth only,'

-rhu ovpa- l^^^t also the lower heaven ; and this word ' yet once

more' signifieth the removing of those things that
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are shaken, ' that those which cannot be shaken may Removal

remain.' When at last even 'the elements shall melt creation;

with fervent heat,' earthly things shall so 'pass away,' act.

that the corruptible shall ' put on incorrnption,' and

the old-world conditions of our human form be all

changed, since 'flesh and blood,' as they now are,

' cannot inherit the kingdom of God.' We shall

move on from beginnings made here and now, in

the Creator's own wondrous way, to that higher

state which, from the first, was His design ^.

For a mere doing and undoing, with no advance,

no onward and worthy movement, is not that which

we should ever attribute to the Supreme Wisdom.

We cannot doubt that in the order of the ages each

place is fitly occupied. The phenomenal, the vital,

the conscious, the moral, according to the nature of

each, fulfils the purpose of Him Who assigns the

name ^ and work of every being in heaven and earth.

Amidst the various ranks, they who are formed to Andgra-

1 • • 1 Ti 1 TV • 1
dual com-

bear m righteousness a likeness to the Divme,—who pietion of
tJlC 7l€W

freely choose the good and perfect and so offer to equally'

the Supreme Perfection the homage of their pre-

ference of righteousness—aspire to be ' taken into

God.' Choosing the 'righteousness of God,' they

will in the end, as ' heirs of God,' complete the body

of that new creation of which Christ is the Head.

These are they whom the Apostle beholds in his

V See Aquinas, and Scotus, 'TJtrum si non fuisset peccatum,'

&c. iii. 1.

X Compare Epli. iii. 15, ovoyLa^erai, with tlie frequent D''^^':' ^"^i?*!!

in Gen. i.
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EphAv.i6. bright vision of the future, as 'fitly joined together

and compacted by that which every joint suppheth,

according to the effectual working in the measure

of every part.' The earthly having been ' put off'

here and now by them, Christ the new man is ' put

on ;
' each moral imperfection of their humanity laid

aside, ' crucified,' ' mortified ;
' each infirmity of the

mortal body shall at last also be overcome by His

power Who will raise it in mcorruption ' like to the

Body of Jesus' Himself Which is now set on high

'in the heavenly places.' So shall the ultimate

T^oxiTivixa. organization of that higher world be accomplished

by the omnipotent working whereby the Mediator

i'/i(7.ui.2i. is 'able to subdue all things to Himself

in. III. Such then is the Apostle's inspired view of

hiZTai the New Creation, as a whole, beheld as from the

'^PJ''^lr,,,
field of the eternal. But in the interval of time

Creation, preceding the blessed consummation, that mystical

Body of the Lord which has been in process of

moral formation here, and is being Divinely arranged,

has an internal order, in accordance with its heavenly

life. We could not suppose that the ' Church

which is His Body' could be united to Christ as

a confused inorganic mass. Such a thought wovdd

contradict all we know or can conceive of Divine or

moral life. There must be order pervading it.

In instructing the Churches as to that order, which

^c<6xxviii. God had been pleased to constitute among the

ifom. i. 16; various members of the new creation, S. Paul always
" ^^°

pointed out that the place of ' the Jews first ' indi-
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cated a kind of abiding law of the dispensation of

grace. Not only had that people been Divinely ' The Jews

selected, as all know, with reference to the descent of

Messiah, but ' to them pertained the Adoption, the Bom. ix.

Glory, the Covenants, the giving of the Law, the

Divine worship, and the Promises,' all of abiding in-

terest. There had been for ages a wall of separation

between Israel and the rest of the world, a wall taken

down by Christ, the ' Desire of all nations,' in order

to the admission of the Gentiles by His grace : but

the removal of that separation did not destroy the

Divine arrangement as to the Jews, It abolished

estrangement, and created peace and unity in the

new creation, without setting aside the ranks and Bom. x. 12,

orders appointed by God. The Jews were still Eom. xi. i,

' beloved for the fathers' sake,'—still the * people of '

God,' the ' fore-knov/n ' people, and ' not to be cast

out,' but to be finally grafted into Christ, not losing

their distinctness.

How precious this distinction was, the Apostle

shows by claiming his own share in it. At the very Bh-ersityof

time when, for example, he proclaimed that in Christ ^among^
iT „ < *j-l

• • • • • • Christians.
there was neither circumcision nor uncircumcision

and neither male nor female,' he taught that both the

subordination of the woman to the man, and the elec-

tion of the Israelite before the Gentile, were facts of r Cor. vn
r8-2o.

the Divine order, and circumcised and uncircumcised

were to ' abide in the calling' they had received. AU
are as really ' in Christ' as the eye, the foot, and the

hand are 'of the body;' but the diversity of gifts

is not to be denied ; for he adds, ' I also am an

M
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Israelite'—he himself had distinctive privilege with

which he could not part.

Some It is worth while to notice how very much is im-

distinctions plied in somc of those privileges just enumerated.

continued. ' The adoptiou ' of Israel, which S. Paul places

Exod. iv. ^x^i, is most sacred. ' Israel is My son even My
Rom. xi. I, first born/ was the Divine announcement never

1'
, . withdrawn. ' The glory ' is spoken of thus :

' Israel
Exod. XXIX.

.

43- shall be sanctified by My glory.' The ' covenants/
ev XI. 19.

^^^ ^^^ tables written ' with the finger of God;' the
Exod. XXIV.

~

^2- 'law-giving' in the Holy Mount before 'the elders'

^aa°
^^^

of their nation ; the service or ' worship/ according

to ' the pattern in the heavens ;
' the ' promises ' to

'Abraham's seed;' the oath of God to 'the fathers/

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; the Messiahship ' accord-

ing to the flesh;' the 'sure mercies of David;' all

these were the prized blessings which had fixed God's

mark on His Israel for ever.

And how, on the other hand, does the Apostle put

before the Gentiles their own calling and position, in

contrast with Israel's '?

Gentile He reminds them that they had been ' aliens from

^ , .. the commonwealth of Israel and strangers from the
Epli. u. II, o
12, 19. covenants of the promise;' that they were but 'the

wild oKve grafted contrary to nature' into the good

olive tree and made ' partaker of its root and fat-

ness ;
' that having been ' afar off, they were now made

nigh,' and were ' no more strangers and foreigners

a-fioi. but fellow-citizens with the holy people, and the

household of God, and built on the foundation of the

prophets as well as the Apostles, Jesus Christ Him-
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self being the head corner-stone, in Whom all the

buildmg fitly framed together groweth mto an holy

temple in the Lord, in Whom also ye are builded

together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.'

Notliing indeed was more certain than the unity and

peace to be found in Christ ; but nothing more clear

than the distinction of ranks and gifts in the New
Creation.

Now it is to impress on both Jews and Gentiles

the true nature of the grace and position of each, in

the order of the future, that the Apostle in the first

chapter of his Asiatic Epistle rejoices in the Divine ('To the

plan which thus had arranged the various privileges sians.')

of the elect while ' gathering together in one all in

Christ.' Addressing his own countrymen, he says-

that God designed ' that they should be to the praise ^vh. i. 12,

of His glory, by first trusting in Christ.' Then turn- .,p^ ^^^.^_

ing to the Gentiles he adds, ' in Whom ye also trusted th^imTrt-

after ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your f^P*^
°^

J ' o i «/ ' discern-

salvation.' He repeats, that ' the adoption ' (which i^s' them.)

was the a^ift to Israel of old, as the people whom p^^^- i- ^°
^ •'-•'- Amos iii. 2

'God knew' as His own 'before all other nations,') £pA. i. s,

, II, 14.

was designed for the ' praise of His glory ' in Christ.

This was their destination—this the ' inheritance ' as

' heirs according to the promise' to their father

Abraham ^. The Gentile position was next.

The Apostle never loses sight of this primary dis-

tinction in the new creation between the Jew and the

Gentile, always regarding his believing countrymen

as reserved even here for some final purpose in the

X Comp. Appendix, Ephesians.

M 2
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plan of Heaven, now imperfectly known. He changes

his language continually as he assigns special pre-

rogatives to Israel in Christ ; always associating

himself with them. If he says ' we,' and ' us,' his

meaning is for the Jews ; if ' you,' it is for the

Gentiles ; unless indeed the context plainly intimates

another line of thoug-ht.

Following the Apostle's ' continuous sense,' we see

that ' the saints,' the Israelite believers, are ' heirs,'

the Gentiles ' joint-heirs with them.' There shone

the ' riches of the glorious inheritance ' for Abraham's

race ^, even amidst the triumphs of the Lord's Eesur-

rection and Ascension. Not only here, but hereafter,

this Divine purpose would be seen ; and the Apostle

prays that the Ephesians may all have grace to dis-

Eph.i.i']- cern this; and that God ' would give the Gentiles

among them the spirit of wisdom,' and so reveal to

them the knowledge of Christ, that ' with enlightened

mind they may perceive on the one hand the hope of

God's calling for them as Gentiles, and on the other

the riches of the inheritance of the sons of Abraham,'

and the ' overflowing greatness of the power ' of the

Gospel among them all.

Changing his metaphors, but still inculcating the

same truth, S. Paul reminds the Gentiles that when

they had been morally ' dead in trespasses and sins
'

they had been quickened by Christ^; Gentiles who
had ' followed the course of the world,' and Jews

who had followed 'the desires of the flesh' so as

y Comp. Rom. ix. 23 ; xi. 12 ; Col. i. 26, 27 ; Eph. i. 18, 20.

z See Appendix, Ephesians.
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to deserve wrath 'even as others,' having been -..ai

' quickened together, and raised up together, and
"' ^'""'"

made to sit in the heavenly places together, in
Christ Jesus.' He points out that the Jews as
' the heirs

'
had the ' exceeding riches of grace ' *

for all men to see; and the Gentiles a 'salvation' s.johnh-.

—not of themselves, for ' salvation is of the Jews,'
""

but—of a gratuitous position of mercy, a 'gift from hcipov.

God.' He speaks of the Jewish believers as ' God's ^^'^' "• ^•

workmanship^' in Christ, for His new creation, and
the Gentiles as 'built up additionally ^' like the old
proselytes, sharers with Israel in grace. ^e^.'Sa,

H at other times the calling of the GentHes, the
''"^'

long-hidden ' mystery,' had to be vindicated against
Jewish objectors, so now the Jewish distinctions, Theposi-

the 'glory of His people Israel' had to be upheld £Vl
against any presuming spirit among the Gentiles

; Zntt,e
for though now ' broken off,' God was ' able to graft

'" ""•

in again' the sons of Abraham. This special love of
God has in it a 'grace' so touching to the human
heart, that we all may at once feel an interest
in Israel's bUss, as in that of an elder brother in
Christ. To ' sit down with Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob in the kingdom of God' is Christ's own de-
scription to us of the future joy of believers in Him :

and when He tells of the sad lot of lost and sinful

Israelites, He says that they would 'see all the
prophets,' of the former covenant, in their high
repose, and not share it at last ! Even the interme-

'i Isa. xliii. I. Comp. Eph. n. lo and 20; Col. i. 12.
^ Comp. iroiTjfia and iiTOLKobofirj6(VTfs.
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diate rest of the saved, He calls ' Abraham's bosom.'

It is, in a place to be hereafter considered, declared

by the Apostle to be the very accumulation of the

Beb. xii. Church's solcmn joy, to come to the ' great gather-

1-40. ing of the Firstborn in heaven, the roll of whose

names had been just written out' in the Apostle's

discourse of the long list of Israel's worthies.

Not without cause, not without abiding love to us

as well as to them, were aU the privileges of Israel

assigned in the heavenly plan. Nor will God re-

verse His order of things. Gifts bestowed by Him,

He is not wont to recall. ' The gifts and calling of

God,' for Gentile or Jew, ' are without repentance.'

And whatever may be the future ministry towards

the whole body of Christ designed for Israel, and to

whatever degree the Churches addressed by S. Paul

entered into his sublime view of this Divine economy,

there can be no doubt that the conceptions of be-

lievers then, and the course of the Church afterwards,

The orders wcrc vcry practically affected by what he thus taught,

as to the heavenly organization of the whole body now

growing around the Person of the risen Christ. Jews

and Gentiles in Christ, even as male and female in

Christ, and angels and principalities in Christ, are

secure of their allotted places in the mystical body,

while Jewish influences in the Church militant would

wane, ' till the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.'

How great is the advance of Divine thought here

met with in our Apostle's meditations ! When he

taught the Thessalonians ten years before, he had to

deal with men who expected Christ to come back to
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them here in visible glory, and assert on earth His

supremacy over all His foes. And then it was

naturally a distress to the Thessalonians that some i The»s. iv.

of their brethren had just died ; and the Apostle 2 Thess. \.

comforts survivors with the assurance that Christ

would ' bring with Him all those who had died in

Him.' A little later, among the Corinthians, it had

been yet believed that some at least of themselves

would survive till Christ's return, and so be

' changed ' and not die. But here, there is a de- Hearen,and

scription of a far plainer kind than before, of the as it now
,

.
.

. • 1 is, our
new organization, new creation, growing up out- ^ome of

side the limits of the old ; and the hopes of believers ' ^
^^^'

are now directly transferred to another sphere. It

seems to change the form of the immediate expecta-

tion of faith, and we look to be blessed in the

heavenly places in Christ—' places' which He is now
' preparing for us,' as our abiding home.

No doubt the great Apostle had been ready, ever -s. Paul's

since he saw S. Stephen die, to lay down his life for heaven.

his Lord ; and he trusted, like Abraham in the case

of Isaac, that God would raise him from the dead. Comp.

But now, wiiting during his imprisonment at Eome, 2 Cova'. 9!

in the latest epistle to which he put his name, he &c., with

' desires to depart and be with Christ.' We learn J,
' ^!'

^^'

^ Fh I. 1. 23.

with some distinctness the sort of heaven which S.

Paul longed for : it was ' the presence of Christ

'

Whom not ' having seen ' during the Divine ministry

on earth, as other Apostles had seen Him, yet he loved

as earnestly as they. How sacredly he dwells on

this ' being with the Lord !

' while in connection with
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it he anticipates a Divine Communion there, with

saints and angels and all beings of pure and glorious

'names that are named' on high. The persons,

rather than the occupations of heaven, fill his mind.

If we reflect, we shall find high reason here. For

being is prior and superior to action, even when they

coalesce ; since it is its source, its fountain. Have

we not heard it said, as if in rebuke of a too fret-

ful energy, that there are favoured climates even

here on earth where, frequently, the mere sense of

existence is an exquisite joy. In a, higher world it

would needs be so ; because being is a good, when

no longer marred.

' To be ' is the glory of the Self-existent One. The

blessedness of the blessed God in the highest speaks

forth in this utterance, ' I am that I am,' which calms

creation while it listens to the Eternal Voice. And

as to ourselves, surely we are too much inclined to

identify happiness with action, alternating as it does

with exhaustion. Such action cannot be essential to

us ' when that which is perfect is come.' Heaven is

better described as ' entering into rest.' To be, and

to have communion in some pure peaceful way with

all perfect beings in their many spheres, that is our

highest account of our future salvation, when the

Self-existent God shall alone be glorified.

Even from the fact that all conscious beings

'^mmmunim would naturally desire still to be, we learn how

true it is that the sense of existence ought of itself

to be a joy. Not indeed every kind of existence,

e.g. the solitary; for conscious being when happy
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is not lonely. Evil may be lonely, but good is not

so. Existence in communion with the Perfect is

the gift of the Mediator. ' Where I am there shall

ye be also,' was His steadfast promise. ' That they

may behold My glory' which ' I had with Thee,

O Father, before the worlds,' was His last prayer

for His chosen. This, we saw, was ever before him

as the crown of S. Paul's hereafter, ' to be for ever

with the Lord !

'

IV. In thus discoursing to Christians concerning iv.

Grod and Heaven and the Divine economy of the

future, we see however that the Apostle enters into

no very minute details of that Life in God to which

we are moving on. He rather deprecates all undue Further

curiosity, and upbraids those among the Colossians who speculation

sensualized the future, were ' intruding into things mden;

not seen,' and in danger even of ' angel-worship,' Coi. a.

instead of being ' rooted in Christ alone ' and ' com-

plete in Him.' To know that Christ was the ' Head Coi.i. i8;

of all principalities and powers,' was enough for

S. Paul, without knowing much more as yet than

the fact that such ranks exist. Enough for us to

' hold the Head, from which all the body by joints

and bands having nourishment ministered increaseth coi. a. 19.

with the increase of Glod.'

And this ' holding the Head,' and so fitting ourselves andpresent

for our future with Him, was no notional dream Zi%TtJie

with S. Paul ; and therefore in these epistles he JnTke

hastily quits the region of lofty contemplation, and TheZoml

descends to the present condition of Christians,
^'''^^'''
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who are here preparing to pass at last into that

n\ripoofj.a. Presence which is ' the fuhiess ' both of being and

of jov.

The fact was becoming year by year more appa-

rent, that for the attainment of the ends of the new

creation, even ' righteousness, peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost,' it was needful that there should be

more extended social organization of Christians ; and

in order also to carry out obedience to Christ's rules

s. Matt. among His followers. This was needed as to the
xxvui. I

, ;gg^p^J2ing in His Name, and the ' Showing forth His

death ' as He commanded, and also as to the moral

rules of the Christian life, concerning which He had

s. Matt. said that His followers should ' hear the Church.' In
''''^"''''"

earlier years, when the Lord's return was daily

expected, such organization would have seemed less

urgently important, and its authority somewhat

faint ; but it really grew, calmly and steadily, from

the Pentecost.

urged; and They wlio ' sccmcd to be pillars ' set up in the

Ithe^Aposto- Church from the first, had according to their duty up-

held a necessary Discipline, though accompanying it

with a spiritual energy of which Ananias and Sap-

phira, and Elymas, and Simon, were proofs. From

the Apostolate then proceeded first the Baptisms and

the Eucharists of the whole body of behevers. And

S. Paul himself, the ' last of the Apostles,' dehvered

that which he had himself ' received of the Lord

Jesus,' and spoke with very stern authority to those

who departed from the ' tradition' in the Eucharistic

service at Corinth. He even restrained by his Disci-
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plinary rules some who had gifts of the Spirit, for-

bidding them to ' bless ' or ' consecrate ' when in the i Cor. xiv,

exercise of the gift of the supernatural ' tongue/ iniless

some interpreter were present ; for though their con-

secrating might be quite correct, the people could not

respond with ' Amen' at their Eucharist ^. But direc-

tions and Discipline, on these same and other sub-

jects, spiritual and social, he then promised to give

orally on his next visit. Some internal moral and

spiritual discipline had indeed been always necessary,

for ' God is not the author of confusion but of peace,

in all the Churches.'

The rise of a new generation of believers, after the Discipline

lapse of the earlier years of the Apostle's ministry, therpro-

made it yet more necessary that, before his race was lle^chris-

' • Till 1 r» 1

1

• tian So- >

run, provision should be made tor the coming emer- deties;

gencies of the Gospel. The gifts of the Spirit to

individuals had not prevented the growth of wilful-

ness among them. Some were disappointed at the re-

sults of Christianity ; many were honestly distracted,

and needed both restraint and guidance ; and the

death of early teachers obliged further provision for

the sake of the next generation, that there should be

some to ' labour in word and doctrine ' as well as to

govern.

Hitherto, even in the Apostle's own writings, the and with a
,..-,,. c ^ r^ -I '

view to the

historical outhnes of the Gospel had been httle traced, future.

and in no exact or formal way. Some of the most

sacred teachings had been handed on unwritten. But

memories of the ' sayings of the Lord,' lingering in

c Lect. III. p. 76.
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the first generation of believers, ought not surely to

be left unguarded for the future. ' Eye-witnesses

and ministers of the word' were not to pass away

and leave no trace behind.

No one indeed was more impressed than S. Paul

was by the fact, that the Lord had in His love and

wisdom made all provision in these things for His

future Church ; and he was not backward now in

Divine pro- asserting it. He says: 'When Christ ascended up

Apostoiate^ ou high He gave gifts,—some apostles, some prophets,

some evangelists, pastors, and teachers ; some for the

completion of the Jewish Churches, some for the

deaconship so soon needed, and some for the edifying

of the whole body, Jewish and Gentile, till we should

all come to unity, in the faith and knowledge of the

Son of God, and uuto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ.' To the Philippians, S. Paul

speaks even more definitely, and mentions ' Bishops

and Deacons ' as now set up in authority among them,

I'hii. ii. 25. probably by their apostle Epaphroditus. His speak-

ing so emphatically to them, in their official position,

in this the latest of his epistles to these ' Churches,' is

full of significance, when he was about so soon to lay

down his mission with a maityr's joy.

For much yet remained of the primitive message,

concerning which continued explanation would be re-

quired, as the days ' were lengthened.' The Mosaical

rule of worship, and the ministry of the Aaronic

priesthood, had not yet been removed by the ex-

pected judgment of Heaven ; and so of the priesthood

of Christ S. Paul had not formally written, nor of
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the Eitual therefore to be known hereafter in the

Churches. How sacredly the 'secret of the Lord'

had thus been guarded, while ' the first tabernacle

was yet standing !
' The Baptismal Faith in the cruci-

fied and risen Saviour and redemption by His Blood

had been proclaimed, but with no nearer approach as

yet to Sacrificial language than the Lord's own words

had essentially given— ' This is My Body ;

'
' This cup

is the new covenant in My Blood,'

The great Apostle had laid foundations, and others ' others

as well as himself would yet ' build thereon.' He thereon:

had shown, that the whole Church was a Body

Divinelv ordered both in heaven and earth ; that

the Righteousness which springs from faith could only

be attained in accordance with the plan of heaven,

the mind of Christ ; that the members of the Lord's

body yet on earth must ever advance in Communion

with all the rest. Christians already withdrawn from

earth, he taught, were ranked in fit relation, one class

with another, in the world invisible : and Christians

here must know now their own subordination, part

by part, in the system of the new creation. The

positions of human duty here were, indeed, the means

of forming the heavenly character in all the members

of Christ on their heavenward way.

So S. Paul bade the Ephesians, and Colossians, and Suhordina-

Philippians in the close of his Epistles to them to christian

look around them. As members of earthly society, as tian, 'purely

masters, servants, fathers, children, husbands, wives,
''^'"'"^'

they were ' passing the time of their sojourning here.'

And as such, they were to know and do their several
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duties, and hold their true places ; and be regulated,

in all that seemed doubtful, by those 'set over them

in tlie Lord,' the overseers of their souls. Their

place in the mystical body on high was hereafter to

be such as they might become fit for now. The

power of Christ their Head, Who is ' in the heavenly

places,' would do for their souls the wondrous work

of the Divine reconcihation, and would redeem

their bodies also from the power of the grave

;

but the moral work must here be accomplished

in every individual who would at last be ' found in

Christ.'

Not very minutely written rules however would the

Apostle give these Christians to whom he was writing.

They were ' to be subject to those who watched for

their souls.' He does not any more discuss, as he had

once done to the Corinthians, the questions of the

andm-- day in detail. To submit, and know their own place,
dered m the '^ r '

Church was all that he cared to say ; except that he now
as to mnni- ,.-,-,,
fold details, linked the social and moral duties of Christians

with their place in the mystical body of Christ. The

oral teaching and practical working of the Church

would ' supply all their need.' Repeating his old

saying to the Corinthians that the ' husband is the

head of the wife,' he just shows how the lower creation

foreshadows the higher ; and he so finds even in

the present domestic sphere a sacred microcosm re-

sembling the union of the whole Body of Christians

with the Head on high. ' This is a great mystery :

I speak concerning Christ and the Church.'

The Apostle says somewhat more in another place
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on this sacred truth. But can we, without solemnity

of a very deep kind, mark even his present teaching

as to the Divine interest which peitains to all the

particulars of our life on earth, and what bearing

they all have on things in the heavens 1 A Chris- ' ^^r. xi.

tian family, with its reverenced parent, its obedient Corres-

spouse, its loyal and loving children, ' growing up into with thhuja

Christ in all things,' 'putting on the new man day ^Zavens.

by day,' should be an earthly hierarchy of lighteous-

ness and peace, surely a most august sight to be

looked on by * principalities and powers above ' where

we shall rise and ' be as the angels,' Might it

not be a pattern of an order in heaven, brighter than

what Moses saw, if only the Spirit of God were in-

dwelling there 1 For being united in the grace of

the Body of the Lord they would have ' the very

image of the good things to come,' while the law had
' only the shadow.'

To know that Christians now are one with the

Everlasting future—that their daily lives may be

fitting for a place in the plan of Heaven, those for

whom ' all things are working together for good, be- nom. Vm.

cause they love God, and are called in Christ,'—it is

this which fills the Apostle's heart with joyful hope,

when writing his last words to the Churches. He
left them with the monition, that their present being

is clothed with a dignity which may abide for ever.

Life on earth, felt as life eternal, life beneath the

dominion of grace, life in the Church of Him Who is /
our Head for ever, is immortality consciously begun.

And the believer, in his holy waiting here, may know
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Directions

as to some
duties yet

reserved.

that a canopy of blessing is spread over him from

his birth till he passes beyond the reach of death,

' the peace of God, which passeth all understanding,

keeping his heart and mind in the knowledge and

love of God, and of Jesus Christ our Lord/

Elsewhere the Apostle enters more fully into the

special duties of the Christian societies, as organized

bodies under their appomted Apostolic guides ; but

the directions so given by him were addressed

naturally to the rulers of the Churches, such as were

Timothy and Titus ^\ and were given in the prospect

of those anxious times which were before Christians,

and of which there were now prophetical warnings.

His present letters were admonitions of holiness and

duty to believers in Christ in every station, teaching

them to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, as bemg

members of one mystical body * having its citizenship

in heaven.' This, he exclaims, is our desire for you,

' even your perfection.'

Contrast It was part of the pliilosophy of S. Anselm that the-

losophy of new creation in Christ would supply that which had

s. Paid, been lost to the perfect work of the perfect Creator,

and fill up the ranks of glory which had been injured

by sin. S. Paul's surely is a nobler view. He speaks

of the gathering together in Christ of the new

creation, not as arising per accidens, but as a glorious

whole in itself, ' without spot or blemish ' or any

such thing. The spiritual powers on high, arch-

angels, angels, and principalities, are ranked as in

due place under Christ our Head. And while there

Phil. iu. 20

Eph. V. 2 7.

J Lect. VI. p. 202, &c.
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is in Anselm's thought something fatalistic or me-

chanical, as if the Divine perfection was bound to a

certain cycle in creating, the thought of S. Paul rises

to the majesty of a moral world—a subordination '^

of will to will, the will of the finite to the Supreme.

He does not conceive of the failures of some wills,

in the former series of creations, as compensated by

the success of other wills at a later stage. He
appeals to every Christian to fit himself by grace

for that which Christ has prepared for all who will

follow Him.

The ' gathering together of all in Clurist ' must be

preceded, then, by a moral working in each, not as

remedial only but ' according to the measure of every

part.' Here is a wonder that angels might ' desire

to look into.' No thought of ours can adequately a Perfect

realize that marvellous future of the ' Jerusalem creation.

which is above,' completed at last by 'just' inha-

bitants from this lower sphere, and joined by * the

hosts of God.' Not until the myriads of the sanc-

tified on earth shall be completed, and the last of

the ' redeemed from among men' shall have gone up

on high, will the Apocalyptic vision be realized

—

' and I saw the New Jerusalem descend from God,

as a Bride adorned for her Husband,'—the ' great Eph. v. 32.

mystery of Christ and His Church.' Not until the

moral world is accomplished will the elements of

the old creation be removed, and the atmosphere of

alternate decay and birth here below be superseded

by that ethereal light in which we shall for ever

' live and move and have our being.'

N
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And then shall He Who sitteth on the throne

proclaim, ' Behold, I make all things new.' 'And

there shall be new heavens, and new earth, and

there shall he no more sea
;

'
' for the first heavens

and the first earth shall be passed away.'
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LECTURE VI.

TIMES OF THE TRANSITION.

'7h the last days perilous times shall cornel'—2 Tim. iii. i.

I. r EOM his prison on the Palatine, S. Paul had i-

leisure not only to review his own work for Christ, ^f
°'

^ Philem. 13.

but to contemplate as from a watch-tower the pro- state of

P,i TPi'i T ,1 1 the Church
gress 01 the new iiie which was pervadmg the moral und the

chaos of the nations. We must again survey the during the

scene with him, and re-visit in thought the course tnpisln-

hitherto traversed. We thus shall best learn, first
'"^"'"

the nature of the crisis ; next how it had been so

long averted ; then how S. Paul met it ; and finally

that which concerns its. adjustment afterwards, and

till now.

G-reat changes had passed over the Churches, and

over the Empire, since the Apostle's mission had

begun, changes that must be watched more closely

than has thus far been necessary. The state of the

world and the advance of the Gospel must be looked

at together, as in some wise acting and re-acting on

each other, during the various social phases of that

generation which we must try to understand.

All Christians had from the first expected, as increasing

Christ had foretold, times of the extremest difficulty of the times.

to come before the fall of Jerusalem and the open
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punisliment of the Lord's rejecters. Very frequently

the scene had looked dark, but the shadow of the

coming woe was deeper now to the Apostle's gaze,

s. Luke and he felt that the ' last days' of the long sacred

Hebrew polity, the 'perilous times' of Christ's warn-

The ing words, had indeed arrived. God's ancient people,

anticipates loug kept togcthcr SO marvellously whether in their

days'r own land or in exile, had begun to break up more

hopelessly than ever before ; and the fatal war was

about to be kindled, in the flames of which the holy

city and the glorious temple would be consumed

^

Nor was the condition of the heathen empire less

critical : its turmoil was increasing, and there was

not the least prospect of better things. As for the

Apostle himself, and liis own part in coming events,

is full of all seemed uncertain. Whether he should regain his
cave for the

i t i i i m • j i

Churches: liberty and live thi'ough these 'perilous times, and

still further extend the knowledge of Christ among

the nations'' ; or whether he should be called away,

as had so often been his longing, to the presence

2 Cor. V. of his Lord, he knew not. With his mind alter-

Phiiip. i. nating, his anxieties aroused, and duties towards all

the Churches waiting for discharge, he had at the

earliest moment of his arrival in Eome summoned

his long-trusted Timothy to his counsels c.

and he In his letter written with this view, while ex-
ivrites , . . , , . . -, ,

in conse- plaining his position as an apostle, he pours out his

Timothy, wliolc heart to 'his son Timothy,' as he calls him.

He looks back to all the past, his own conversion

a Tacitus, Hist. v. c. 9 ; Joseplius, B. J. ii. 13, 6.

^ Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 7 and 17. ^ Lect. V. p. 146.
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to Christ, and Timothy's, and their working together 2 Tim. i.

down to the time of their parting in sadness three iil. 11,15;'

years ago on the sea-shore at Miletum. He re-
jc^^xx-.i?.

verts even to the hardships faced at Lystra and

Iconium, and tl len recalls the early faith of Timothy's

mother and grandmother and the scripture-lessons

that they gave. Then, turning from these cherished

memories, he so describes his own position of soli-

tude and care, that the result is that he quickly

brings Timothy to his side. He was occupied, pre-

vious to his friend's coming, with a letter (which we
have already considered) intended for the Ephesians

whom Timothy would now leave, and also for the

neighbouring Churches in A^ia.

The difficulties of the times were keenly felt

indeed by the Apostle and his co-adjutors, when

he had first written to Timothy, and also to Titus d,

after leaving them in charge of Ephesus and Crete

three or four years before. But events had advanced The a-isis

since then. In those letters, advice had been given even more

for the immediate emergency, with the hope of the Ixtlnded.

Apostle's personal return both to Asia and G-reece
J/'"'*-^^-

as soon as he could accomplish it. But now the Titus in.

exigency was no local one, and was growing daily.

The Apostle's survey extends from Rome northward

to Macedonia and to Dalmatia, and eastward to Asia

Minor and Syria ; while h's plans, should he be

spared, reached yet farther in the West, for he wished Eom.xv.
28.

to go from Rome into Spain.

The Churches founded by himself were of course

d See p. 105, and Pre/ace to Titus in Appendix,
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State of the his Special care, leaning as they did on his Apo-
dtuvclhcs _

founded by stolatc. Those in Asia were his earlier charge, and

he speaks to Timothy in his present Epistle with

keen distress as to their desertion of his teaching.

7Tim.ii5. 'This thou knowest, that all they which are in Asia

are turned away from me ;' the defection of the

Galatians being doubtless known in Ephesus, and

extending itself thither, since the Apostle cautions

even Timothy to be firm in maintaining not only

' the testimony of the Lord,' but ' of me his prisoner,'

namely, the teachings which began from Damascus

and Antioch, as well as the traditions of Jerusalem

and Galilee.

2 Thn. iv. He then mentions that ' Crescens had gone from

him to Galatia,' (as if with some last message from

Extent of himsclf). Titus had been sent on ' to the Dalma-

missionary tiaus,' wlio had reccived the Gospel ten years before

;

the Apostle's plan for meeting Titus in Greece <^ being

frustrated by his imprisonment. Demas^, another

friend, had suddenly left, and gone to Thessa-

lonica. Erastus, a companion of former days, had

settled at Corinth ; Tychicus was the bearer of the

letter to Timothy, and Luke was in fact the only

personal attendant that remained to the Apostle.

There was abundant need then for the presence of

Timothy, for the occasion was more than sufficient to

justify careful thought for the present and the future.

As to the Churches of Palestine, and those gene-

d At Nicopolis.

e He repented, and, probably influenced by the faithful Thessa-

lonians, returned to S. Paul. Col. iv. 14 ; Phileni. 24.
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rally of Judsean foundation, S. Paul could not help state of the

knowing their alienation from him ; and he scarcely churches.

refers to them. They were no part of his more special

responsibility ; and though he would think of them

with affection, he would know that Christians among

the Gentiles would hereafter be less concerned with

them, and would shrink from the Jews more and

more, in the presence especially of the heathen who

feared their seditious character and regarded them

as political enemies.

Both in Europe and Asia the estrangement of Growing

T -\ /~i l•^ • • TTT 1
estrange-

Jews and (jrentiles was mcreasmg. We have seen vientof

that on S. Paul's first coming to Kome, the syna- GentUes.

gogue there was to a great extent ignorant of, or

indifferent to, Christianity f. In Jerusalem the case

was equally discouraging. S. James the Bishop,

whom he had not seen for several years, had just

suffered martyrdom ; and soon afterwards S. Mark a.d. 62.

died—(another severance of former ties) ; and Chris-

tians were all preparing, as Christ had forewarned

them, to leave the holy city ; which they did four

years later?. The old landmarks were beuig fast

removed, the old foundations destroyed ; and Chris-

tianity, rapidly advancing, had to gird itself for a

future once wholly unlooked for.

The changes in the position of the Eoman world

during the twenty-five years of the Apostle's ministry

had been very trying ; each political movement

f No trace is here of any previous presence of S. Peter in Rome.

8 A.D. 66. The flight to Pella. Josephus was in Galilee. The

burning of Rome seems to have been the signal of the political

struggle of heathenism.
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Times of
Tiberias.

A cts viii.

5-8.

(Flaccus

their foe.)

A.D.37-41.

Times of
Caligula.

exciting expectation, and then leaving a prospect

less and less hopeful for mankiad. The last years

of Tiberius had been a time of comparative quietude

—
' suh Tiherio quies.' Gamaliel's advice, ' refrain

from these men,' was acted on in Judsea after the

persecution in the case of S. Stephen had subsided

;

and the Eoman rulers seemed not then to interfere

much with Cliristians anywhere. But all was dif-

ferent on the accession of a new Emperor, and the

fears of Jews, and the hopes of Christians that the

last troubles had arrived, were all stirred : had not

the ' perilous times' now surely come '?

During nearly the whole of the short reign of

Caligula, S. Paul was in retirement in Arabia. The

Apostle's conversion and the beginning of the new

Emperor's reign had happened in the same year,

an epoch of striking significance ; for then it was

that retribution had just overtaken the chief of

those who 'with wicked hands had crucified and

slain the Lord' seven years before. Tiberius, and

those who acted under him in that solemn deed,

Pontius Pilate, Herod of Galilee, and Caiaphas the

High Priest, all passed away at that crisis ; and

Judeea itself had for the time been annexed to the

Syrian province b.

The patriotism and zeal too of the Jews were

subjected to a terrible trial after Caligula's reign

began, by his profane attempt to place his own

statue in God's temple—a climax of heathenish guilt

^ This may account for the degree of authority exercised in

Damascus by Theophilus the High Priest of Jerusalem. Acts ix. 2.
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which roused animosity that refused to be allayed.

The mission of Philo at tliis time to the monster-

Emperor, to avert his fury, if possible, from the

Jewish nation ', could not be miknown to any among

them ; and S. Paul must have looked with doubt and

wonder as he remembered the words of the people

to Pilate concerning our Lord—'His blood be on

us and on our children!' Even heathen Kome was

horror-struck, however, at so abrupt an outrage on

all right and reason as the reign of Caligula^ ; and

every one seemed relieved when it became known

that the Emperor had suddenly died of poison. Yet

the event proved to be but little relief, and Ca-

ligula's reign was not the ' time of the end,' not the

hour of deliverance for the Church, the final battle

with the last antichrist, or the ' perilous times.' In-

deed the mission of the great Apostle of the Gentiles

can scarcely be said to have then made a beginning.

S. Paul was watching and waiting, till he settled

at Tarsus and began some apostolic work in Cilicia. Gal. \. 21.

The Church all this time advanced, though at first

principally among Jews. The reign of Claudius Times of

had now begun, and it began well ; for perhaps, a.d. 41-54.

indeed, any change was better than what had been

;

yet the imperial reform proved to be but short-

Hved.

Meanwliile, we see that the Gospel was spreading

to Gentiles also. S. Paul formed a coadjutorship with

Barnabas, settled for a time at Antioch, and continued

> Unhappily we have lost tliree of Philo's books, ' What befel the

Jews under C. Caligula.' ' Lect. II. p. 61.
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with him till after the Council at Jerusalem, the

tenth year of Claudius, During the three years

which next followed, Christianity had penetrated

to the west of Asia Minor, and it spread into

Macedonia and G-reece, before Claudius came to his

end; though the new faith seems not yet to have

attracted notice in Rome, being probably sheltered

by the Synagogue, and so included as a kind of

Judaism.

And then, if we ask further as to the condition

of the Empire during these thirteen years of the

Church's steady growth, we must find our answer

in the despair of the heathen, and in the yet more

excited expectation of Christians that ' the end was

at hand,' ' the perilous days
;

' if so be even yet the

worst were reached

!

More in- The wcakucss and baseness of Claudius affected
jurious

than the the wholc heart of Roman society even more than the
•preceding „ . , .

reign, Irautic crucltics and lust of Caligula had done, for they

had only been briefly endured. As in the case of his

predecessor, assassination was attempted. Next fol-

lowed conspiracy after conspiracy of sustained malig-

nity, and in remoter parts of the Empire, civil war.

One such outbreak, viz. that in Dalmatia^, may
have brought under the Apostle's eye some of those

Bom.\. hopeless features of social heathenism at which he
18-31.

sometimes glances. It was perhaps a distinction of

Claudius, that his misrule and crime deeply infected

the provinces, being in nowise concentrated in Rome.

Attention was, as is not unusual, diverted from

k Suetonius, Claud.
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the moral ruin to the material progress which was

conspicuous on every hand. Great works begun in notwm-

^
standing

previous reigns, aqueducts, harbours, roads, were material

urged with zeal ; but there was everywhere a still
^"^

more steady social debasement going on side by side

with this display. Forms of luxury became more and

more revolting, and the poptdation of intoxicated

Rome crowded periodically to the forum and the

circus, as if to defy all the sacredness of humanity

and bid adieu to the remaining dignity of life. It

was, in fact, a great realm of moral death that

Claudius himself now found that he was ruling

over ; and the poor gladiators' wild words became

in bitter truth the fit greeting from such a people to

such a prince

—

'Ave, imperatoi', inorituf'i te salutant!

But Claudius too passed away, murdered at length Times of

by his wife ; and was succeeded by his adopted son

Nero. Nero's reign coincided with that eventful part

of S. Paul's life which began with his residence at

Ephesus, and ended with his martyrdom. Let us

mark now the moral position. The same historians

inform us still as to the facts i.

Judaism, we first note, had entered on its closing closing

period in Palestine. S. Paul's former master, the Judaism.

gentle and reverenced Gamaliel, having given place

to the energetic Simon, zealots arose everywhere,

and all Jewry was at intermittent war within

itself. From the third year of Nero, the tyrannical

Felix was governor of Judsea, and he continued to

be its scourge till the time of S. Paul's removal to

1 Condensed in Snlpicius Severus, Bihlio. Max. vi. 325.
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Rome. Up to this period Christians had been en-

I Cor. vii. couraged by the Apostle to remain in the position

oDra-s thcj had hitherto occupied, accepting with a certain

(SeeApp. i^eserve the social system around them ™. But there

tn loco.) seemed no longer any such remaining resting-place.

The confusion was growing every hour.

The times of Nero may be epitomized in his

own story. Human nature, even in its most sensual

mood, shudders at what the heathen historian un-

veils ". Murder, with cruelties that had become to

Nero a joy; incest, with debaucheries of the most

sickening foulness ; matricide of consummate treachery

and boldness; and death inflicted at last in terror^

Neros own by Ms owu hand. Such is the summary of the life

epitome of of the last, and most loved, of the family of Caesar;

and it is a picture of his age. It is too true, that

even the deepest crimes of Nero were connived at,

if not allowed, by the self-possessed philosopher who

had been his preceptor. But the guilty compliances

of Seneca did not screen him from the ferocity of

his imperial pupil ; and his savage fate was not

without justice, though it almost provokes the ques-

tion, whether the very shadow of virtue had not

at length gone from among men '? For there then

swept on a bewildering series of almost enigmas of

crime—slaughters of nobles, conflagrations of the

great city, and a remorseless levity in exterminating

anything that apparently aimed at all at goodness.

And the Roman populace sympathized with even

this at last.

ni Lect. III. pp. 95, 96. " Ann. xiv. 2.

o See the Ifors Neronis, and H. Savile's treatise.

career an
epitome

the times
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And the goal was reached : the warnings of the

discourse on OHvet were accomplished. The great

burning of Kome shook everything. The transi-

tion from the old dispensation to the new was no

longer postponed. It was this that S. Paul saw s.Pmd'H

when he now wrote to Timothy of the ' last times,' of them!
"

'the perilous days ' that had opened on them. ' Times'

they were, as he vividly expresses it, ' all self, and 2 Tim. iu.

avarice, and growing insolence and pride ;' times of

' blasphemy, irreverence, and heartlessness ; of un-

natural impurity and even contempt of virtue ;
' times

when ' the eagerness for all indulgence had become a

very delirium of evil '—they are S. Paul's words that

we are thus carefully rendering—and yet they were

times of incorrigible superstitions, and inextinguish-

able idolatries, in which no true sense of God or

conscience seemed any longer to remain. Such were

the ' last days ' of the prophecy, the very ' peril

'

of Humanity. It seemed as though the secret

presence of good, the pervading Gospel of God, had

exasperated the powers of evil, and that the energy

of unnatural evil had no less called up the faith and

courage of the sons of God.

II. S. Paul, contemplating now these dark times n.

that had come, and had been ushered in by the

outward portents p foretold by Christ, looked with

Apostolic anxiety on all the Churches. Questions ^eiv

which were now at the very doors, were so distant, the times

as to be scarcely thought of as questions a few years 0}Judaism.

since ; and especially those which affected the pre-

P Tacitus, xii. 43 ; Pliny, ii. 31 ; Dion Cass. 60.
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sent place and state of Judaism. For as at first the

faith had been chiefly known among Jews, so G-en-

tiles, when at length admitted, were received as in a

spirit of toleration. It had been just conceded at

A.D. 51. the Council of Jerusalem, that the Gentiles should

not be bound to submit to the law, or compelled,

except slightly, to Jewish customs. And Jewish

believers still deemed their own social and religious

customs best, and regarded the Gentile condition,

with some condescension, as exceptional and infe-

rior. If Gentiles were willing to become Jewish

in their Christianity, they still were so admitted

;

otherwise the state of things among the Galatians

could not have arisen. The idea of separating off

from Judaism altogether, and in some sense dropping

its distinctive association, was of recent growth.

The first half of the ministry of S. Paul himself

had found its chief sphere among his own country-

men in the provinces ; only in the second place did he

then minister to Gentiles, who were a minority of

Gal. ii. 9. the believers. He first agreed with S. Peter at or

SfciTrch after the Council of Jerusalem, and not previously, to

hroicTaito- keep himself to the Apostolate of the uncircumcision
;

jldahT^'' ^^ agreement, however, which would enhance the

sense of his responsibihty now that a social morality

was publicly needed, and the world Jewish and

Pagan was in confusion. For he had known how, in

the reign of Tiberius, the social system of the Empire

had been some kind of protection for the rising

Christianity. He must even have looked back on

it as a relief The sacred historian is almost
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covering that period when he says that ' the word of Actsm.i-'^.

God increased, and the number of the disciples multi-

pHed greatly in Jerusalem, and a great company of

the priests were obedient to the faith/ The Church

held terms with Judaism as yet. In the times of

Caligula, indeed, the Jews had been more violent

and rancorous, but there was then no rupture on

the side of Christians. Christ's saying, ' I am not

come to destroy the Law, but to fulfil it,' was of wide

significance ; and all clung to this. And the Jew
saw in that Law a sacred social system Divinely con-

stituted, delivering Israel from the imperfect rules of

inter-association known among the rest of mankind.

And here, if we would look at those ' perilous importance

times ' as the Apostle did, we must consider carefully system of
1 . . 1 , in TIT- Judaism.

a grave subject, almost whoily overlooked m our

ordinary exegesis of primitive Christianity, viz. the

moral importance of the social system of Judaism,

while it lasted, in the first stage of the Gospel life.

It is very easy to speak in broad terms of ' social

demoralization' at any time ; but our meaning ought

to be clear. Unless social law be sanctioned by some

higher authority than itself, any mutual under-

standings in society might indefinitely change it.

Hence among heathen nations there arose wide diver-

sity in the interpretation of the rights of classes, and

families, and individuals ; and more primitive custom

was subverted. Not unfrequently the social system

drifts into immorality notwithstanding all the re-

sistance of individual conscience. Something higher

than apparent utility, present convenience, or legisla-

O
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It supplied tive enactment is needed for social as well as personal

element moralitv : and this is only lound m a true religion.

aiwai/s How religion with its supernatural rule is at any time

to touch natural society, is a further question : but it

was no question among the Jews of S. Paul's time.

Every needed rule and custom of human life, the

structure of the family, the tenure of property, the

subordination of classes, the education of the indivi-

dual, the duties of the sexes, had been carefully ordered

among the Jews, and were in many ways quite dif-

ferent from all that prevailed among Gentiles. Mar-

riage, divorce, affinity, to mention no other points,

were settled by authority sacredly admitted by them

The first on all haiids. When we remember that for the first
Christians

^ ^, . . . . «
continued twcuty ycars of Christianity, a great proportion of

Je^oish believers, being also Jews, thought it was best to
social si/s- • • 1

1

• 1
, r> , 1

tern, partly: remain m the social system ot the circumcision, we
can understand that it was from no mere love of

forms or proneness to tradition that the circumcised

continued to be partly Jewish. They found that any

departure from their national customs involved them

in some uncertamties of a serious and practical kind.

Social rules of heathenism they could not accept in

conscience. The Galatian Christians tried to solve

the social difficidty by continuing in Jemsh rules
;

the Corinthians by treating as indifferent all the civil

customs of the Gentiles; ('all things are lawful').

S. Paul condemned both methods.

ofiier But either to Hea,thenize or to Judaize in morals
organiza-

. . , ,

tion heiny was inevitable, unless there might ' until the commg
vided. of the Loi'd ' be an oiganization of social life distinctly
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Christian, in those societies which from the first had

been gathered by the Divine Spirit, to begin to live

on earth the Divine hfe, the life of Christ, the life

with Him Who is in ' the heavenly places,' whither

He would lead His followers. Some government of civixtians

Christians mider the Apostolate had been seen from more seif-

the beginning ; but with the prospects now before the under the

Church, more of detail was demanded. Nor would ^^''*
°

"
^'

such government be needed only in social matters.

For the primitive connection of the Gospel with

Judaism had provided also for some of the religious

as well as social needs of the first Christians. And

how was this to be all broken off? Let us consider.

The free constitution of the Jewish synagogue

allowed intelligent members of the community, under

certain restrictions, to take part in the public devo-

tions and mstructions of the Sabbath. In Jerusalem Reason for

there was also the daily service of the temple, open this, hither-

to all, and duly ministered by Priests and Levites the truce

according to the law. We should not forget, too, jldaism.

how large a proportion of sacred ritual not only sur-

vived among the Jews, but retained a strong hold

on the consciences of the devout, even till the over-

throw of the temple, when Sacrifice ceased. With so

ample a provision for worship and instruction, the

first believers seemed only to have one further need

—

viz. the means of uniting in celebrating the special

rite commanded by their Lord and Master ; and this

want they supplied, we are told, by celebrating 'at """j'. ^['""|;

home.'

Wherever any considerable body in the synagogue,

2
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or ' any great company of the priests/ believed in

Christ, the means would be already provided, then,

for Worship and for searching the Scriptures. It

was the more easy even for Gentile proselytes to

xarpua. acqulescc in this, because ' the Service of God ' was

one of the things consigned by Him to Jewish care.

Natural Yet the comiug subversion of the temple and of ' all
ciid Of tJic

trace, as to tlic liouses of God iu tlio laud,' by the Koman con-
icmt ip,

qneror, would take away the remains of these bless-

ings from the present Jewish believers, and throw

new converts (as the Gentile converts had already

been thrown) on their Christian organization alone.

Not only so, but the national distinctness of the con-

verted Jew would gradually fade. In fact, with the

second destruction of the temple, the line of the

circumcised Bishops, kept up even till then, came

A.D. 135. to an end. Thus it was impossible to doubt the

necessity for a careful ordering of the Christian

Society for all purposes of worship ; and it was the

duty of the Apostolate in Christ's name to arrange

this without delay, and supply any defects hitherto

felt either among Gentile Churches, or the Jewish.

But the fuller structure of Christian worship, apart

from Judaism though following its sacred pattern,

was not all that had to be accomplished. The Judaism

about to be so severely suppressed had exercised in

its synagogues important functions both judicial and

and as to educatioual. It was thus that the Sanhedrim had

fjovern- bccu able to exert power throughout the Jewish settle-

ments in the whole Empire ; and to destroy this

suddenly would be to set loose all the zealots of the
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nation i
: and this really happened. Practical con-

sequences of the most fearful kind could not fail to

ensue when the power of the synagogue over its own
members was gone—a consequence braved by the

impolicy or the necessities of the Koman conqueror.

The only social power which the Jewish conscience

respected was overthrown by the Jewish war, the

power of training the young, hearing causes among iCor.m.i.

brethren, administering justice, and excommunicating

the evil. To destroy this moral power was to leave

every man among them ' to do what was right in his

own eyes.'

How then would Christians be affected by such

suppression of the social rule of the synagogues ?

Evidently in some respects favourably, by escaping

Jewish power ; but in some respects unfavourably, so

long as Christians retained their hold on any of those

Hel^rew congregations at all.

Very rarely, and more and more rarely as time

drew on, did Christianity anywhere possess itself of

an entire synagogue ; but when ' cast out,' it could

always fall back on its own resources as a distinct

Society held together by its Baptism and its Eucha-

rist ; and it invariably constructed places of prayer

for itself, on the synagogue-model. A middle and Gradual

uncertain course might go on exceptionally. Sections ae''cha%e,

of believers here and there, strong in their allegiance o/'S'""'^

to their Christian Society, and led by the Divine
£J;^'''''"'

Spirit to prepare for the coming events, separated

from the synagogue voluntarily ; but they took even

'1 Lect, I. p. 27.
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then some of its rites and customs, its psalms and

lessons and expoundings, modifying the social and

mutual life in conformity with the Apostolic decrees

Acts xvi. 4. ' given everywhere to be kept/ But as a rule, Jewish

believers clung as long as they could to the institutes

of their nation.

Dirhrehj We must uccds rccognize in this Judaistic traininsf
ordered;

^ _

° ^
of the Christian body a part of the Divine plan, and

the reason of ' the Jew first
;

' and the more so,

because the Apostolate inherently possessed from the

beginning all the powers necessary for the Church's

entire order and life. We see how even the gifts of

s. John our ascended Lord were desigrned to work their way
xvii. 7, 8, .

"^

18.
' ' morally, in the old creation, Jewish and Gentile.

The new creation would have to preserve and use

both the foundations of good and right in the old

and moral- conscieucc of the world, and the elements of the

at last, pure and the Divine to be found remaining among
the ancient people of God. All was provided for,

from the first, but all was allowed to proceed so as

* to fulfil the Law ' in the Gospel, transfigure the

natural into the spiritual, and take the moral into the

Divine.

The Providential order of the world, moving in a

parallel mth the moral order, works its way by a

higher law than man can scrutinize. The Divine gifts

to the Church had been bestowed without definition,

and their operation ' as the Spirit listeth ' is always

under the unmechauical, and in harmony with will. And that
Spirit's , o • •

yaidance. the ' Spirit, uot the letter, should guide the Church

was at first a kind of law. Thus there was no such
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rigid organization as to oblige Christianity to break

off at once from Judaism, or to leave it, by what

might have been a wilful working out of a theory.

We can see how fearful a loss a mere system would

have involved of the most sacred associations; and

what a human marring might have ensued of the

integrity of the one plan which had been proceeding

through all the ages. And yet some such notion

would seem to be at the root of much of the specu-

lation as to the ' primitive discipline of the Church

'

which has been wont to prevail.

The historical fact is here in harmony with the laws EistoH-

.
callij, the

of Probation, with the unity ofthe action of Providence, christian

- struggle

and with the freedom and fulness of the gift oi the loas, to keep

Apostolate ; and the fact simply is, that the Uospei Judaism.

struggled to keep its hold on the Law, and was finally

disenthralled only by the internal breaking up of

Judaism itself. Mercifully hindered from ' knowing

the times and seasons,' Christians at first waited

for the Advent as the conclusion of a present anxious

suspense. The latent organization, or the expansion

of the Apostolate ' in Christ's stead ' to reconcile

the world to God, of course was little thought of then.

And thus there was no premature interference of the

new covenant with the old,—which ' decayed, waxed

old, and was ready to vanish away,'—the Divine

wisdom and grace in the Apostolate silently ob-

serving all.

But when at leni^th there was no option, and TkeApo-
*^ •11 «'o?o<e was

the social future of Clnristians had to be provided ready to

„ , . 1 . act in the

for, the Apostle du-ected himselt to this work m emergency.
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the Churches more especially subject to his control

;

such as those, i. e. which were under his * sons in

the faith,' Timothy and Titus. His Apostolate was

never unready for any emergency. It was by this

Divine Grace that was in him he had achieved all

his work hitherto. By this, with the ' Holy Ghost

sent down from heaven,' he had ' turned the Thes-

salonians from idols,' and then sanctioned their

I Thcss. ii. ' following: the Churches of Judaea which were
14; 2T]iess. ,

^
T . , . ,. . ,

iii. 6, 7. in Christ,' (only recollecting his own ' traditions,

and the gift of the Holy Spirit among them). By

this he gave guidance at Corinth as to the moral

necessities which had so soon arisen among them
;

and yet it was provisional advice, affecting no com-

pleteness of system ;

—
' ye come behind in no gift

;

'

' am not I an Apostle ?' ' if to no others ' yet ' surely

to you 1
'

' keep the tradition which I delivered unto

you ' and ' received from the Lord Jesus ;
'

' the rest

will I set in order.' By this same ' power which the

Lord had given liim for edification and not destruc-

tion,' he must now order aright the Churches of

Ephesus and Crete, and Colossae and Philippi and

the rest, in the new trials of the ' perilous times.'

A herjin- In Eplicsus, four years at least before he now
ning made in- i-ri-iii
i7i Ephesus wrotc to Timothy his second Epistle, he knew that

^ctexx. 29. 'grievous wolves were entering in, not sparing the

Tit. i. 12, flock.' In Crete and the Greek islands the sensuality

of the population was everywhere notorious. In

Asia Minor, Judaism was openly striving to reassert

its supremacy. In Jerusalem it was at deadly war

within itself; and Boman power was rising to ex-

13
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tinguish Jewish seditions, as it hoped, for ever.

From the beginning of the reign of Nero, onwards

to Vespasian, the tide of political and social ruin

rolled on. A closer rule among Christians every-

where could be no more delayed. Personally S.

Paul had already attempted it at Ephesus. After his

departure from that metropolis he gave, as we saw,

the letter of instructions to Timothy as his substitute

for a time, to enable him to cope with the difficulty.

Soon after he did the same to Titus for Crete. It

was his work, in his Apostolate, to meet the diffi-

culties of the age. He had begun it before he left

Corinth, and he must do it still, though in captivity

now at Eome.

III. The Epistle formerly written to Timothy on iii.

his first taking charge at Ephesus, and that which
^^4^^^, ^^

nearly at the same time and under the same cir- ^""'l'^|/(')
<j and Titus

cumstances was addressed to Titus in Crete, may be ^mpiytke
"^ 'principles

taken, together with the present letter which called ^f ^^ris-
^ ^

^
^ _ iian associ-

Timothy to Eome, as expressing the kind of provi- atton, and^
makeprovi-

sion which the Apostle thought necessary for the sionforthe

Churches in their ' time of peril
;

' and they may

in this respect be treated as one document. No
doubt Timothy was sent for, that he might learn

from the Apostle, among other things, how to carry

out in the Christian Church at Ephesus, by himself

or others, the written instructions he had received,

and to promote more effectually the ' doctrine ac-

cording to godliness,' ' faith and a good conscience,'

the * healthy doctrine
;

' in a word, the moral eleva-
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tion of the ' new man in Christ Jesus.' The prin-

cipal of these letters was evidently written with the

I Tim. iii. intention of being supplemented by personal teaching

afterwards.

The hasty supposition of some, that these Epistles

indicate a later generation of the Church's life, is so

uncritical as to disappear on the least comparison

an I were of tlicm with the social and religious history. They

the comiiHj suit the time in which we find them, as they could

twoway><. suit uo othcr. The special need of the crisis was

twofold, first to stay the spread of social disorder by

supporting all legally existing authority whatever

it might be; and next, to provide some internal

arrangements among Christians, for matters beyond

the regulation of secular law. It is emphatically

this need which these Epistles supply.

(I.) We may take the earliest of the two to Timothy

^j^^' ™ as the completest in all respects. Immediately after

Supportrny
j^^g introductorv monitions for holiness, and on its

govern- •^

ment,asa ygj-y front, as tliouo^h it wcrc a matter admitting:
prime ne- j ^ a o
ccssity of Qf jio delay, we read, ' I exhort, in the first place,
society

;

"^

^ ^

and first that PubHc Litauics, Prayers, Intercessions, and
to he

recognized. Thauksgiviugs be made for all; for the civil author-

ities, magistrates, and others, that we may have

protection in our homes and in our worship. This

is the will of Cod our Saviour, in order to prepare

the way of all classes for a knowledge of His truth.'

Such is the plain sense of this primary direction

of the Apostle. He even places foremost the present

duty of upholding what we may call political and

social morality, as legally understood at the time.
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The precise form of this passage of the Apostle's

letter is worth noting. There seem to be different

kinds of prayers indicated; and they certainly cor- Religious

. _ . . , 1 . imitation

respond with those in use m the Jewish assembnes oftheSyna-

of worship. It may show that Christians in their t/ds/orm

sacred meetings in Ephesus took the Synagogue as uonT'"''

their pattern in this also, as we have observed that

they did in some other respects. The Apostle, after

this, though evidently addressing Christian societies

which were independent of the Jewish organization,

assumes Jewish modes of order and action, as most

natural to these early believers, if not indeed Divinely

designed for them.

Then his next injunction is of a similar character.

The Divine service in the pubHc assemblies is to

be solely conducted, he says, by men ; as it certainly r Tim. a. s.

was in the Synagogue. He declares domestic life to

be the proper sphere for women. As to the duty (2)

• T • 1/^1 1? IT n 1* and in the

of presidmg in the Church s assemblies lor worship, appoim-

he again reverts to Jewish customs, especially as ministers of

there seemed to be some probability of its being a ^^^j,^^^^-
^

matter of emulation. In the Synagogue a person

was selected as ' Ruler,' who was known for his high

moral and religious character among the people

;

and he was then appointed by the ' laying on of the

hands' of three of the elders. The same notes of

virtue and wisdom which were demanded among

the Jews for a presiding elder and for a priest are ^^f-t. xii^.

. . . . 22, 23

;

mentioned ; and Marriage, being specially had in Lev. xxi.

honour, was put first as a qualification;— (a check iTim.ni.

being added as to Jewish customs of divorce).
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Following the same Jemsli analogy, the like moral

qualifications are demanded of subordinate officers of

public service who are named ' deacons.'

'Soimdve^s' It being absolutely necessary that these ministers

^spedfic'
"

of worship should be ' sound in the faith/ the Apostle

lion of turn here adds a brief summary of the Christian Verities,

minUUT,.
i^g

•

^-j^ fj.Qj^ ^1-^g Manifestation of God in our
I Tim. iii. c5 o
15. i<5- flesh, and going on to the chief ensuing facts and

mysteries held, he says, in the Church as the de-

pository of truth 1".

He then, as if with some special reason, includes

in his rules of Church order some directions as to

the wives of those who should be chosen to minister

among Christians ; following herein again the Jewish

law. All the regulations thus far given had re-

Rer/uiations latiou to public duties : but he is next proceeding

aiiciJZ, to topics of social life, and intimates that there

slTagogue. should be in the Church a somewhat minute know-

ledge kept up of all classes, and he specifies old

and young, rich and poor, male and female, as objects

of solicitude. In this the care and charity of the

Synagogue is closely imitated. The care of widows,

the conduct of slaves, and the exclusion of unworthy

members are all treated of,—but morally, and not

politically, and not with any reference at all to

Eoman law. A few words are then added, as to some

of the elders who held double office, and were both

teachers and rulers in their spiritual communities.

Ep. to Turning from this Epistle to that to Titus, we have

substantially the same features : the Marriage purity

r See Appendix, i Timothy iii. 16.

Titus.
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of ministers put foremost, as in the law ; the special
^^^;y«'J^

virtues of aged men and aged women, young men thisEpistie.

and maidens and slaves all carefully enumerated, as ^.'^l" ^j.^^

to Timothy : and even more so, as the state of society ;^2, 23.

•^ ^ 111. 1,2, and

in Crete needed much plainness of speech. The Rom. xiu.

strictest requirement follows, of obedience to the

Civil power, and readiness to support public order,

when called on to do so. With the exception of a

few passages the epistle is entirely taken up with

ethical and social iniunctions. There is something a j.rovi-

"
_ . . , p sional tone

perhaps of a more fixed character in what is said 01 pervading
X^ -L

(til tJlC T'6~

the ruling functions of some of the Cretan elders
; guiations.

but this may arise from the extremely lawless state

of the Greek islands at that time, as always ; and

does not do away with the provisional character of

much of the instruction given.

In these Epistles, we are obliged to observe that
^^^^^f^*

the words ' elders,' ' bishops,' ' overseers,' ' aged Ckurf
^ ojicials, not

women,' ' young-er,' and the like, must to a great wholly tech-

extent be taken in their natural and etymological yet.

sense ; even though some of them were on their way

to a more technical meaning. For instance, between

the ' aged men ' and ' aged women,' named con-

secutively, we can draw no ecclesiastical line. No

one would feel it reputable in our times to build up

a hierarchy on what woidd look like equivocations.

The Church, historically, was not based on these

advices to the Ephesians and Cretans, but on the

foundations of the Apostles and prophets themselves,

Jesus Christ being the chief Corner-stone. By the

grace of the Apostolate, the Church grew to be an
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holy temi^le in the Lord, inhabited ever by His

Spirit ; and not a mere development of the arrange-

ments of Synagogues however sacred and necessary.

Nor can we imagine that there was less of Divine

wisdom in S. Paul's j)ersonal guidance to Timothy

and Titus, when at length he again met them, than

in the provisional instructions he had given them in

The Apo- his letters. The Apostolate was a permanent gift to
istle's guid- t • n i

•

uncetothe the Church, imless we are to eliminate ail plain

equally meaning from our Master's ' as My Father sent Me,

word and ^ cveu SO I scud you ;
'

' I have ordained You, that you
y in6t e,

^Yiovld go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit

should remain
;

' ' Lo, I am with you always even

to the end of the world
;

' and ' Not you only.' It

would be incredible that S. Paul was inspired when

he wrote to provide for a particular crisis in Crete, and

not inspired when he sent Titus on an unwritten duty

into far-off Dalmatia ; or that he was able to give sure

direction to Timothy when in Ephesus, but was so left

of Grod that he could give no sure oral teaching to the

same Timothy when he came to Rome to take counsel

with him. We may rather be certain that they who

valued the Apostle's letters had no less value for

what he had done and taught personally among

them. If, then, we would know the Christianity

left to us by S. Paul, we must take his Churches

as well as his writings.

as to the He had every urgent reason for exerting his

orgTniza- Diviuc Apostolatc for the Church in that final ' peril

'

Thritians. ^0 bc tlicu eiicountcred ; and the organized system

and its inward teaching which emerge in the crisis of
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that great transition, grown from the Jewish begin-

nings into the permanent association of Christ's

members then found everywhere ahke, must be the

Christianity of the Apostolate, the Christianity of the

Pentecost, the Christianity of S. Paul.

But still it must be remembered, that when S. Paul But events

was wntmg the JLpistles on whicli we have been j^iete, and
S0)il€tJl17l(J

dwelling, Jerusalem had not fallen, and Judaism as a suii held

Divine rehgion was not yet wholly removed. His s p'aui

personal teaching to the Churches and their most

favoured rulers, w'ould naturally exceed, as he had

promised, the details of his writings to them. It

would no doubt be a strain on the faith of more im-

patient behevers to find that there was this necessary

' holding back ' from those who were unready ^ But

such had been the whole course of the Divine dealings.

' The foundation of God was sure ' from the first :

but the ' building-up ' was by a Divine care all

morally bestowed.

For each crisis as it came the provision was ever The stages

made. From the Pentecost to the calling of the church's

Gentiles ; from the calling of the Gentiles to the ^Dmneiy

Council of Jerusalem ; from the Council of Jerusalem

to the Macedonian mission ; from the Macedonian

mission to the imprisonment of S. Paul and the death

of S. James : and then onwards to Jerusalem's fall,

what ' diversities of ministrations ' by the same

Lord ; what differing gifts of the same Spirit ; what

manifold ' operations ' of the same grace working all

in all ; most suitable provisions for each stage of the'

s Lect. IV. p. 137.
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probation. And now this last stage was to brace by

its stern difficulties the sacred energies of the system

and the teaching, which were to minister to the great

wants of Humanity in its ' perilous ' hour, and even-

tually, from the ' melting elements ' of the old world,

^p/i.iv. 24. bring forth the ' new man which after God is created

in holiness of the truth.'

The Apostle's solemn words, however, which close

his first letter to his ' son in the faith,' admonish us

of a treasure in the Church of which he seemed to

refuse to give any other account than that Christians

had it and knew it, and must ' keep it.' Very

unremitting have been the efforts to define more

formally what the meaning could be of the Apostle's

I Tim. vi. words to Timothy, as to ' that which was committed

napa- ^^ ^^^^ trust.' ' Tlmotliy, keep that which is com-
Ka-rae^Kr,.

j^i^ted to thy trust,'—what was it ^ S. Paul would

describe it by no name, for all knew it ; and the

Thedc- Apostle had 'delivered it' to him. The actual pos-

^ffTaceand scssiou of grace and truth in the Church is what no

in the""''' definition will teach to the world. When it is asked
Aposioiate.

^^ critics,
—

' What is this depositum of which the

Apostle speaks "?
' and some answer ' the creed,' and

some ' the tradition of grace and interpretation,' and

some * the Eucharist or the priesthood ;
' let us reply

by another question,
—

' What is it that the Church

always keeps'? What the secret of the Church's suj^er-

natviral life from God 1 What the gift to be stirred

within, and committed to others from age to age "?

'

All Christians from the first had certain ' Words

of the Lord Jesus ' which as concentrated truth were
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held in common by those who believed in His name *.

Being ' received,' and not unfrequently ' in the Spirit/

they were jealously guarded and handed on. S. Paul

refers therefore in all his epistles to that * which he

had received/ I dehvered ' first of all that which I i Cor. xv.

received,' for instance, ' how that Christ died and
^'

rose, and ascended :
' that was, as we call it now,

*the Creed.' Or, ' I delivered that which I received, i Cor.xi.

that the Lord Jesus in the night He was betrayed i^apdooKa,

took bread :
' that was ' the Eucharist.' Or, ' the gift 2 rLss. iii'.

that thou hast received ' which was given thee * by -^apiLtriv -,

the putting on of my hands :
' that was the sacred riTo'JsisI-

Office that Timothy had held. Lastly, the ' glorious jris.^'"''

Gospel committed to his trust
:

' that was the whole
JJ'^J)"^^"'

message of his Apostolate. He would not break
JjT'y;/'i

silence here, by more formal expression of any kind. •?.'9; ^^"^•

He spoke of the ' Stewardship of mysteries of Grod.',^''°y<^,"^_

He referred to the ' Commandment of the Lord

Jesus.' He warned the possessor of grace, * take heed

to thyself, and to the doctrine, for in so doing thou

shalt save thyself and them that hear thee.'

IV. And now the Church and the world have been iv.

moving on together for 1800 years since our Apostle ^n^^o/the

was called to his martyrdom. Two distinct probations "^'^ ""^^
'J i^ new crea-

there have been, two societies, or groujDS of societies ;
^^""^ '*°^-

the elements of both being immortals passing on to

possess their immortality. The world's civilization

^ Illustrated in the Sermon— ' My Words shall not pass away.'

(Parkers, Oxford.) And " The Bible and its Interpi'eters," p. 143.

(Hayes, London.)

P
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has gone tlirough unnumbered changes, and in them

all there has been some kind of probation going on.

The old creation has still to answer some purposes in

the unfolding order of heavenly Providence; and

with respect to its individual members, its component

parts, ' shall not the Judge of all the earth do right %
'

And is not that enough '? The new creation in Clirist

Jesus is also moving on, according to the laws of that

higher life ' which flesh and blood inlierit not.' A
collision of the two orders is not the heavenly plan

;

for the final triumph must be moral.

Moral That moral element, indeed, is common to the old

common to world and the new ; and it is in this that we have the

explanation of the long delay. The final victory of the

Church is secured only by the fact, that it is sustained

by inward gifts which the world knows not of; and

•yet even those gifts of grace must needs be wrought

into us morally, and one by one : for otherwise the

ethical character of ' righteousness by faith in God

'

would be lost. We have seen in the course of S.

Paul's mission, that the moral use and develo23ment

of the most clearly Divine gifts w^as not always such

as then fulfilled the design of God. At Corinth, some

who ought to have been ' workers together with God,'

failed of their part. At times even the Apostolate was

resisted, and for a while successfully. There were seven

gifted Churches around Ephesus which all fell short

of the grace of God ; and some fell away altogether.

Duty of But as to the duty of the new creation towards

creat7on the old, iu sclccting and preparing the elements of

^tiToid. the higher life, and in invading the territory of error
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with the forces of truth,—how much has been left

luidone ! The work of forming the saints has ever

indeed advanced ; for that has specially been a moral

work, and must be to the end. One by one, as fashioned

after His glorious form Who is our Head and Lord,

they pass on into the invisible, and are ' fitly built

'

there into the silent-growing temple on high ; each

as he passes leaving the Church militant so much
more fragmentary than before, and not unfrequently

as if mutilated by the seeming withdrawal of such

elements of grace. As saints depart from this lower

atmosphere to breathe freely in their heavenly home,

is it not at times as if the au" refused to close upon

their track, while the elements around us seem left

in strange disorder %

And in the Church's attitude towards the world imperfect

have we no moral warning for ourselves % None would the two^
^

venture now to say, looking at the old creation and

the new, the World and the Church, that the Church

has usually confronted the social system of the

world m the wisest and noblest way ; but rather

has too often used old-world weapons and methods

instead of her own, which would have been ' mighty

through God to the pulhng down of strongholds.'

God's part has been done perfectly for us, but not

our own which is the moral part. The inner power

from God, the grace and gifts of the ' endless life,'

the Creed, the Baptisms, the Eucharists, the sameness

of the Structure, these are all Divinely ours from

age to age, and substantially what they were when

S. Paul was musing on them in his Eoman captivity.

p 2
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But as to the Church's duty towards the world, she

is on her probation still.

Duties of Let US weisfh it well. The world, so long as it
the world.

.

^
. . . ?

lasts, is concerned in having a social system in har-

mony with the rising conscience of mankind. That

conscience, wherever it remains out of Christ, is in a

moat imperfect condition, its standard of righteous-

ness debased, its motive power faint, and as if

perishing ". What can the world do herein, for itself?

The time for stimulatiug conscience by false and

unreasonable religions is gone, or gomg. But truth

in religion is not to be discovered d jpy^iori by

governments as such ; and, meanwhile, they are in

danger of being left, even the best of them, to

regulate their state economy by the vague senti-

ment of a changing majority. Such a position, not

being essentially moral at all, must in its fluctua-

tions jar on every better conscience.

The truth is that government needs morality, and

morality needs religion. The Church alone can

unite morality and I'eligion. But there is only

one way of doing this, viz. by informing and raising

the individual conscience, teaching men to be just

on a principle of faith in Grod ^
; and then bestowing

the gifts which belong alone to faith. The indi-

vidual members of a world so elevated will be also

at length the morally enfranchised citizens of the

* city of God.' Now for a while they are gaining

some moral loftiness in the commonwealths of earth.

" Lect. I. p. 21 ; Lect. III. pp. 95, 96.

X See The Church and the Age, p. 99.
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And open hostility of the two, the world and the Collisions

...ofthe
Church, can only be averted by forbearance, which church

nothing will teach but a real understanding of this world not

social problem—forbearance, that is, while the pro-

cess of the elevation of the natural conscience is

going on. All social questions connected with our

present life may easily give rise to collisions, which

of course always have a tendency to create barbarism,

or to a substitution of force for reason, or to a

compromise which always may be violence to right

and individual conscience. The questions that must

ever interest natural society, are those which concern

the education of the young, the formation of family

life, and the methods of industry. All these ought

to stand on true ethical bases. But as a matter of

fact the world cannot wait for its moral system.

It must needs determine on some course of its own

as to all these questions, and will determine accord-

ing to the principles commonly admitted in its

community. The Church meanwhile has the un-

changing duty of raising those principles, and teach-

ing, to all who will receive them, her own morahty

and her own truths in her own way.

But while the Church deals thus with individual

consciences, she cannot give them principles as ab-

stractions. Proceeding morally, as well as Divinely, The

the Church must organize in a higher association true

those who, being penetrated by higher truth, desire

her organization. In ' men of good will ' must be

stirred the ideas of a purer communion. And this

wiU ever oblige a twofold work in the Church

;
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a Divine and a moral,—the holding of the Incarnate

' mystery of the faith in a pure conscience/

Ever ready to feel the way for fallen man towards

a better solution of the hard problems of human life

on earth, the Church has no need of new moral

theories. Taking all that is purest and wisest, most

lovely and of good report, as S. Paul did, in old or

existing systems, which already have a certain hold

on the general obedience and so are something to

begin with, the Church may confide in her destiny

to be God's instrument for raising all who desire to

be raised out of the moral ruins of a world, whose

institutions ^ never continue in one stay,' and whose

times are always ' times of transition.'

The Patriarch in his weary wanderings saw a

vision of a ladder reaching from earth to heaven

;

and there were active angels descending and ascend-

ing, to show the way to be not inaccessible, the

transition not impossible. It is the mission of the

Church, and in the end it will surely be accomplished,

to make that vision a reality. Yet long before that

consummation shall arrive, it may be her present

privilege to bless the natural order of things around

us here, while ever marking with a line of living

light her pathway to the skies. In truth the fuU

significance of this present order of moral life will

only be reached, ' when this corruptible shall have

put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put

on immortality.' Pighteousness here, when real,

simply means the being clothed with the New Man,
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the becoming fit at last for a place in the Divine

Hereafter. For far beyond all the transitions of Bevmicd to

time, and even that last oi transitions when this

lower world shall be dissolved and its illusions be

found no more, Faith sees with steadfast eye her

Everlasting Future.
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Up^vs ets TO SiTjyeKes.

1. ' LET us GO ON TO PERFECTION.'

2. MORAL PERFECTION REQUIRES PRIESTHOOD.

3. AN APOSTOLATE FROM GOD WOULD SUPPLY THIS.

4. HOW Christ's priesthood secures our perfection.



OUTLINE.

II.

III.

IV.

* Going on to Perfection.'

Approaching withdrawal of the Apostles—(not of the Apostolate)
Duty of S. Paul as to a final message to the Churches

;

Especially in reference to Judaism. ....
Occasion of his having withheld some teaching in his Eijistlea.

The fact itself needs to be dwelt on.

It is referred to in all the Epistles.

And especially in that to the Hebrews ; and why
"What part of the Gospel teaching held back.
Reasons for this silence and forbearance.
Extent of conformity to parts of Judaism. ,

A practical comment on the work of the Apostolate.
Arrival of time for further teaching as to Priesthood
The Ordo ScEclorum shovsm to the Hebrews.
Implying a moral creation. ....
The Gospel the voice of the Son. .

Greater danger of resisting its message.

The idea of our Perfection in Christ as our Priest.

It is incompatible with the Judaic rite.

Idea of Perfection purely moral. ...
The Aaronic ministry had not effectually touched
Nor led man to Perfection. ....
The old priesthood testified to a human need.
What S. Paul meant by Priesthood :

Its Ethical foundations ; . . . .

Equally broad in the old covenant and the new,
Priesthood as a special gift—not self-assumed.
It is ' after the order of Melchisedec' .

Points of the parallel of Christ's Priesthood with Melchisedec's
As to its origin, its Apostolate, and continuance in the Incarnation
His functions as Priest directed to our ' Perfection.'

Mystery of Atonement. ....

moral evil

Hoiv the Priesthood of Christ reaches us now.
' First principles ' being already admitted, .

The present ' Mediation ' of Christ is asserted,

As inaugurating a 'new covenant' here.

What this ' new covenant' is, as Christ affirmed it.

The Mediator of the new covenant bestows the Apostolate.
In what sense Priesthood and Worship are later ' perfections,'

WTiile the Incarnate was always High Priest.

The probation under both covenants founded in reason.
The two covenants not technical arrangements. .

Being two forms of probation ; the old and the new.
The work of Mediation here on earth.

Christ carries on His Priesthood in His Church. .

Adherence to the Church a duty. ....
' Falling off,' is a losing of both the past and the future.
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LECTUKE Vir.

* LET US GO ON TO PERFECTION.'

The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art Priest for ever

after the order of Melchisedec.—Hebrews vii, 21.

I. -LHE splendours of the Old Covenant between i.

God and Israel were about to set for ever in blood to^Zfec^

and darkness. But that generation might not pass
^^^^'

away ' until the Kingdom of God should come with

power ' hitherto withheld * ; and the preparations

were now advancing to their completion.

The men who had seen the Lord, the gifted-ones Approarh-

who had lived in the Pentecost, had done their own drawai of

work, and other instruments of the heavenly grace sties; (not

were ready. Apostle after Apostle—but not the ftoiJe).^"

Apostolate, or its traditions,—had been withdrawn s. Matt.

from the scene. 'James the brother of John' was Acts

the first to depart, and the ' other James,' who had

presided at Jerusalem, was probably among the last^;

while the rest, little known to each other after the

dispersion to their remote and separate spheres of

toil for Christ, would soon be all called away % when

a Lect. I. p. 31. ^ Lect. VI. p. 185.

c Eusebius, H.E. iii. 11, mentions another report as to surviving

Apostles after the fall of Jerusalem ; but it clashes, as Valesius

observes, with his own statement in the Chronicon.

xxviu. 20.
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each in his perhaps lonely mission had done his

unrecorded work, all doubtless meeting again Avith

surprise and joy beyond the horizon of time, in that

Presence which is ' better than the life itself/

S. Paul's work was not yet ended. His ' heart

was ready ' indeed, and he was more than ' willing

to depart
;

' yet he was Divinely permitted to forecast

a possible future for his own earthly ministry, when

martyi'dom however was near, and he knew it not.

Duujof He felt that he was charged to deliver some final

\o a fined uiessagc to tlic Churchcs, especially to his own

ITtTe^*^ comitrymen who had always been so reluctant to
chun-iu.<,

^QQQ^yQ ]^jy personal ministry ; for he had yet to com-

plete his teacliing to them, if not to the Gentiles,

if it were not to remain indeed painfully unfinished.

The social earthquake had begun all around him.

But there was something more, in that destruction

coming: on Jerusalem, than a moral ruin. It was the

abrupt conclusion of a long series of Divine revela-

tions, each with its place and meaning in the plans

especially of Hcaven ; and the Apostle could not behold it

^toJadaism. witliout having liis whole soul stiiTed with deep

emotion. His o^^^l relations with the departing

covenant had been so mysterious, that he might well

muse with amazement, while step by step the Spirit

led him in his Apostolate for Christ, separating him

gradually, and with so much mercy, from those of

whom he yet had been able to speak, just before

^dssxvi. his Roman imprisonment, as ' our twelve tribes

AciTpiijv.
instantly worshipping God day and night.'

He knew that in the destruction which was now
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sweeping on, no truth that had ever been revealed

could perish. The faith which he had preached had

its place, as he had fully set forth, in the reason of

things and in the high designs of Eternal Providence.

The Gospel recognized, not superlicially but essen-

tially, all that was sacred in the past. In his letters Occasim of

to the Churches of mingled Jews and Gentiles the vithheid

Apostle had explained in part the character and aim ing from

of the Old Dispensation and its relation to the New ; l^ the

but the unreadiness of behevers, and the tarrying of
'"'^*'^-

expected events, had restrained much which he had

desired to teach openly to all. To the elders of

Ephesus, and probably to presiding rulers in all

the Churches he had founded, ' he had not shunned to Actsxx.

declare all the counsel of God
;

' and from none had 2 Thes's. u.

he ever ' kept back anything that was profitable to

them ;

' but he was jealous as to that which he

committed to writing, as if doubting the hands

into which ' things hard to be understood ' might 2 s. Pct.

fall, and be ' wrested to their destruction.'

It is right that the fact itself should now be The fad

steadily looked at once more, that S. Paul's writings to be dwelt

opened the truth gradually and often very guardedly,

how fully so ever he may have imparted orally to the

teachers of the Gentile Christians the ' imsearchable

riches of Christ.' In the Judaean Churches his oral

teaching had httle place. We need not suppose that

his letters were designed by him as a systematic un-

folding of truth part by part, (though he tells us that Tro\vuepZs

this had always been the Divine method)—but we rpdz

see that, historically, they were very much of this
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kind ; and may we not add, ' non sine niimine' f Not

unfrequently in all his Epistles he intimated that he

was holding back, out of consideration of the infir-

mities of many believers, much that he longed to

explain. If, in pointing this out, we seem to be

at all repeating what has been said before, it is

because the Apostle himself repeats it, and we have

to render his teaching with his own emphasis.

Sometimes too we must recall the past, in order to

preserve the clearness of the sequence.

It is re- To the Thessalouiaus, then, the Apostle had said

ill all the j^lainly at the beginning, that he had been among

I rLr/ii. them like a ' nurse with children ; '' and was anxious

I'
^^ '

"' to see them again, to teach them more. To the

I Cor. iii. Coriutliians, he afterwards declares that they ' were
'

'

" ~^
' but babes,' and ' unspiritual,' and that he would

only ' speak wisdom with the perfect.' He told the

Rom. i. II. Eomans, that he was anxious to impart to them also

' some gift ' which they, as yet, had not. He intreats

I Tim. iii. Timotliy ' to stir up ' his gift, and keep the Ephesians

m. i. 5. ill present obedience ; and on his own return, as an

Apostle, he would further regulate all things for

them. Sometimes it is ' sound doctrine,' sometimes

it is Church order, that he so refers to. Thus, he

expects Titus to supply ' things lacking ' in Crete, as

Gal. iv. 19. he had taught him. He calls the Galatians his ' little

children,' of whom again ' he must travail in birth

until Christ might be formed in them.' He sum-

Eph.y'i.io,. mons the Ephesians, even yet, to ' put on the whole

Col. iv. 12. armour of God ;' the Colossians, he hopes still to see

* perfect and complete in all the will of God ;

' and
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he tells the Philippians of ' needs' which they had, pi^H- iv.

which God would supply.

But far more explicit is what the Apostle says to and espc-

the Hebrews, in his address to them just before their timuot/.e

national overthrow. It is no vague desire that he

there expresses for their increase in the knowledge of

Christ, but he distinctly upbraids them, that ' by the ffeb. v. 1 2,

&C
time they ought to be teachers ' of others, they ' had

need to learn' again nearly everythmg for them-

selves ; and this, because of their pertinacious ' cleav- Heh. vi.

ing to the beginnings of the Gospel, and not gouig
'^'

on to perfection/ Their being ' dull of hearing ^ ,' the

sin charged on Israel by both Isaiah and our Lord,

is declared to be one cause of S. Paul's not having

taught them more ; and there were other causes.

The fact is, at aU events, unquestionable that he had

thus abstained from teaching them.

Very remarkable, as bearing on this condition of

the Jewish Churches, is the Apostle's previous treat-

ment of the Jewish religion, Divinely guided as it

surely was in some respects and permitted in others.

It will throw light on that wliich is taught to the Andwinj

Hebrews, if we look at this ; and it may explain too them.

how their unwillingness to advance ' in the know-

ledge of the truth' exceeded that of the Gentile

believers, whose expectation of the Advent yet made

them impatient of all that imphed delay.

In discoursing concerning the Law and the Gospel,

the old dispensation and the new, whether in his

<= Comp. tlie bvaepurivevTos, Heh. V. 1 1, with S. Peter's bvavo-qra.

Tiva, 2 Ep. iii. 16 (Appendix, in loco).
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mMpart Speeches to his brethren or his letters to the

%ospei Churches, the Apostle had avoided dweUing on one,

hadat%-st and that a most essential portion of the Rehgion of

I'acAfae his nation, viz. their Sacrifices and order of Divine
Apostle.

service. He seemed to mark the defects in every part

of Judaism but this. When he reasoned as to ' the

sacred Promise' to their ancestor Abraham, he showed

that that was not pecuhar to his descendants in

Bom. iv. Israel, as they had supposed, because it was given to

liie/' 'faith in God,' such faith as others might possess.

He admitted that ' the Law of Moses ' had been ' holy

and spiritual,' but urged that it had no power in it

to * make man righteous,' that it only detected ' the

sinfulness of sin,' and therefore was not a permanent

means of Perfection. Every way He exposed their

national exclusiveness
—

' is He the God of the Jews

only'?'—and yet when rejecting circumcision and cere-

Coi ii. 20- monial rules, ' touch not, taste not, handle not,' as all

^^'
intended to ' perish with the using,' he only remotely

alluded to the Sacrifice for sin, and the Divine

worship still carried on by the priesthood.

Reasons for Somc of the rcasous for the Apostle's silence in

and for-
' this rcspoct are of course obvious. First, as we have

seen, the worship and the social laws of Israel were

intended to be used awhile by Christians^. Next,

there really was a sacredness in Judaism, which made

it a reverent duty in the new dispensation to avoid

all harshness respecting it, since it was a part of

the abiding plan of Heaven e. And, thirdly, he could

not risk the heathenish notion of caste, allied with

the sacrificial institutions everywhere, and alien from

^ Lect. VI. p. 194. ^ Lect. V. pp. 161, &c.
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the Gospel. Still, allowing for all this, there is some-

thing that surprises us in the extent to which the

Apostle's forbearance had been carried. Indeed it

had been more than forbearance ; it had amounted to

a large measure of conformity to Jewish Sacrificial Acts xvi. 3.

worship. He had spoken of the ' oracles of God ' as \6yia @iov.

their chief glory, and of the sacerdotal service or Rom. ix. 3,

' worship ' as specially a gift committed to their nation.

On the one hand, in all his Epistles, thus far, he

had not mentioned Aaron's name ; but, on the other,

he certainly had not disparaged the priesthood,

ordered of old with so Divine a care, and ' still stand- Heb. ix. 8 ;

S.Luke I. 5.

ing,' in its courses ; but he had personally accepted

its rites, and festivals, and offices.

In his defence then of the Gospel against the Jews,

it had been the national position, the law of Moses

and the promises to Israel as a people, which had

occupied him, more than what may be called their

Ileh0-ion. He had conformed to the ritual of Judaism Extent of
&

, T • 1 • conformity

"UP to the very time of his imprisonment, and m his to part of

defences during his imprisonment he respected the

High Priest, immediately he knew 'that he was ^cfexxiii.

High Priest,' and declared to Agrippa that he taught

* none other things than Moses and the Prophets had

said should come.' It was nearly thirty years after

the Crucifixion, thirty years, that is, after the time

the great and only Sacrifice for Sin was offered by

Christ Himself ' once for all,' when S. Paul and four Acts xxi

18, '24—20.

other Christians with him, at the desire of S. James

and the whole Church of Jerusalem, went to the

temple, stated that he had just fulfilled the days of a
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7)irpo(r<popi.. Levitical purification, and expected the * Sacrifice to

fi'fxxir be offered for every one of them;' and he afterwards

^' ", referred to the fact with the utmost satisfaction.

Practical It is impossibie to help seemg m this use ol the

7n7hk,on Levitical Expiations a practical comment on his

a^growih avoiding, as much as he had done, all explanation of

ApMte. the extent of the powers of his own Apostolate as

the true 'Ministry of Eeconciliation in Christ's stead;'

and his even abstaining, as he had also done, from

speaking plainly of Christ Himself as a ' Priest/ No

doubt indeed would be in his mmd, nor in his full

oral teaching, that the true Offering for sin had been

that which our Lord had offered, even 'His Body

and Blood ;' and no doubt that the sacrifices of the

Law were ' unable to take away sin :

' but yet he was

led by the Holy Spirit to pay respect to the old law

of Sacrifice, until God Himself should visibly remove

what God Himself had given. No word is written

by which the over-eager and thoughtless might be

tempted into interference with that part of a dis-

pensation, which was Divine in its beginnings and

must be Divine to the close.

If then the Apostle had kept back, as he declares

ffeh. V. he had, the ' strong meat' which the early believers

HebXi. were 'unable to bear;' if the 'beginnings of the

'~'^'
Gospel' had still to be carried on to 'perfection,' we

Arrival of cau havo uo doubt as to the special truth which needed

}urther to bo uufoldcd bcforc the Apostle's mission was ended.

*concerning Of coursc it was trutli conccming the only points

£)d."^'' reserved, priesthood, sacrifice, and worship : truth

which should tell the Hebrew Christians how it was,
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that not only the Law of Moses, but the priesthood of

Aaron contained within that Law, had to be aboHshed

in Christ, as a Covenant, though its extinction had

been so long delayed.

This would doubtless have seemed in some respects

a special difficulty for Jews. And then the Apostle

had given himself so diligently to his work among

the Gentiles, that he might naturally feel f, before the

close of his career, that something more was finally

due from him to his loved Israel :
' I am a debtor,' Hom. i. 14.

he says, 'to the Jew as well as to the Greek.' Thus

he addressed himself to the undischarged duty to his

' kinsmen according to the flesh,' ' if by any means

he yet might save some of them.'

With the hope that his Jewish brethren might The order

p n . 1 , 1 • of the ages

be prepared to enter more lully into the teachmg

he was about to suggest, and see its analogy with

all the past, the Apostle briefly introduced the sub-

ject by spreading before them the order of the ages

now coming to a close in Christ. ' In sundry times

and in divers manners,' ' part after part,' by prophet TcoxvfxepHs.

after prophet, by angel after angel, ' God had spoken' iieb. i. i.

to the world. There was a moral method, a watchful

wisdom, a guiding Providence, for all the long series

of teachings and all the evolutions of human wills

from the beginning of the times. The ' Father of ch. xii. 9.

spirits' had waited in each dispensation * with much

long-sufiering.'

A free choice of good from age to age by man, who

alone among God's creatures here had moral power

f p. 220.

Q 2
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sufficient for it, had been the beautiful design of

implying a Heaveu ; in a word, a moral creation. Though
moral

i i
• i • -n i

creation. j)os^poiied, tbis design was still advancing. And the

Apostle goes on to say in the most affectionate and

warning tones to Israel, that every separate failure,

every thwarting of that glorious design, that ' moral

creation,' had been awful beyond utterance, and never

failed to bring 'just recompense' on itself. So now,

therefore, when ' God has spoken to us in His Son,'

the responsibihty of not listening to His voice would

be far greater.

ch. i. i-io; He dwells on this. The Gospel he affirms is
ii. 1-6.

. ,

^
.

directly the Voice of God ; for the Son of God is

God, ' for Whom are all things, and by Whom are

all things.' Angels, by whom He had sometimes

KeiTovfyyoi, communicatcd to man, were but His ministers.

Prophets even the greatest, like Moses, were but

His servants. ' But unto the Son He saith. Thy

pie Gospel throue, God.' Upon this, the Apostle pleads with
is the voice , _-_ , ini' •

r> i
• i

of God in the Hebrews, by all their memories ol heavy judg-

ments on God's rejecters, and on the enemies of good-

ness in days of old, to take 'earnest heed' lest they-

should lose any part of the Gospel sent to them now
by the Divine Son, ' Him That speaketh from heaven.'

He is startled, and would fain arouse his brethren,

as he looks back over the solemn moral history of the

past. The march of the ages was strewn all along

with the whitened skeletons of God's enemies. Let

them read, in their Sacred books, of the old Deluged

Heb. ii. 2. world, or of the dispersed of Shinar, or of the

scorched Cities of the plain, or of the plagues of
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Egypt, the fall of Babylon, the ruin of Nineveh, the

overthrow of Tyre ; and then be warned 'lest they

too now fall after the same example of unbehef

For though these footsteps of Grod's wrath and man's

woe were seen in all the past, yet he gives loud

warning that the coming fires of Jerusalem's judg- Seh. x.

ment will light up a terror which will so gleam here-

after over all the wide field of human trial, that every

one who beholds may stand aghast.

Yes, and the danger was close at hand ; and must The greater

not the Apostle with all his love of his people, and rejecting its

for some who were especially in danger of falling back,

make this one final effort, in the strength of his Lord,

to put forth all that could yet be rightly written, ere

it might be too late 1 That last of the old-world Reve-

lations, their cherished Law, was even now moving off

the scene,—and his heart begins to fail, and his eye

dilates, as if he had feared to see in the dim clouds

soon to enwrap the falhng temple and burning towers

of Zion, some faded Christian forms, lost children of

light going their way in the darkness, spectres of ex-

hausted probation, to make the looker-on grow faint

and sick in soul, awe-struck for himself, and for all

!

II. Such then is the solemnity and preparation ii.

with which S. Paul ushers in his teaching to the ^'^f« «/
"-^ Christian

Hebrews, intended to supply the rising need of the perfection.

Church, and (as he affirms) to lead believers on ' to

perfection.'

He at once places together the fundamental truths

with which the Gospel had begun, both among Jews
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and Gentiles s, truths which none could disparage or

abate, or dispense with even in the least, and yet

Heh. vi. only ' Beginnings,' and such as could not suffice for

conclusions, or realize the idea of moral Perfection.

He mentions Repentance, Baptism, the gift of the

Spirit, the tasting the Good Word of the Lord, and

the Powers of the futvire life. All these his Jewish

brethren were ready to maintain ; but together with

these they were content to go on also upholding and

using, as heretofore, the Jewish temple, priesthood,

and sacrifices—a position essentially imperfect. This

kind of adherence to the Gospel, however inevitable

at first, was becoming barren and technical now. It

would hinder the final advancement of the Jewish

converts to the whole object of their calling ; and so

the Apostle calls on them henceforth to proceed, and

recognize far more perfectly than hitherto, the means

of that higher grace whereby Sin is really forgiven,

and Eighteousness attained,—means only typically

known in the priesthood and sacrifices of the Jewish

Law, but actually brought to us, to Eenew our nature

in Christ, and Eeconcile us to God in Him.

This is in- The idea appeared to be so new to the Hebrews,
compa I e

^^^^ there was any other priesthood than the Aaronic,

national- OY any othcr sacrifices for sin than those of the Law,

that the Apostle goes over the whole subject with

them, to show that Messiah was not only their prophet

and law-giver, but their * priest ' by a right anterior

to Aaron's, and that His priesthood really pertained

to the ' better covenant,' which had been foretold, and

g See his Speeches at Antioch and at Athens. (Appendix.)

ism.
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had ' better sacrifices.' Christians, instead of adhering

any longer to the ritual of the temple, must thus find

tliat they ' had an altar of their own,' the communion

of which would be forfeited by continuing any longer

to ' serve the tabernacle.' The one question before

them was plainly this,—would they deliberately

linger in an incomplete Christianity, and cleave to

the Aaronic ritual, wlien God was removing it % or

would they ' go on to the perfection ' of the ' New
Covenant,' as S. Paul now taught ?

Here it is unavoidable that we attempt, with the

Apostle, to understand somewhat further the desired

* Perfection ' of believers ; before we speak of the

grace of the ' New Covenant/ in which this Perfection

should be found.

To 'repent' of sin, to be 'baptized' for its re- idea of

mission, to ' partake oi the bpirit oi grace, to fection

prepare for 'eternal judgment.'-these 'beginnings' ZS.
of our Religion, already enumerated, would mean

nothing, unless we are to aim at being really

righteous in Christ. For these are beginnings of

that which remains to be done in us and for us.

Unless sin be obliterated by God, and cleansed in

us at last, the end is not gained, ' Perfection ' is in

no true sense reached. ' To present every man

perfect in Christ Jesus,' is the great moral object

of the Gospel ; for nothing less than this is even

conceivable for a moral creation. While sin remains,

there is a discord, an enmity, a wrong however latent,

working towards the ruin of the whole. Thus the

idea of perfection is incompatible with the suppo-
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sition of a conniving at imperfection, or a simple

pardon of still-existing sin ; incompatible too with

mere acquittal, in whatever form expressed. It de-

aefTTjo-ii, mands nothing less than the ' doing away of sin.'

26. This is something more than moral, and yet this

Ro7n. vi. 6. alone is final good, in any sense worthy of God, or

IffeT.^l '14. consistent with the well-being of His new creation.

Now the twofold work, both the Divine and the

moral, the aboHtion of sin as an objective evil and the

cleansing of the conscience of the sinner, and so reach-

ing Perfection, was the aim no doubt of previous minis-

tries of religion. But the best of those ministries, that

of Aaron, had failed to touch the real evil ; and this

is what the Hebrew converts had now to consider.

The Whatever might have been the origin of the old

ministry roHgious rite of Sacrifice, so closely allied with all

touched nian's memories of sin and death and suffering, it

the evil,
^g stated by the Apostle as a truth which no con-

science could dispute, that 'the blood of bulls and

goats could never take away sin h.' It seems incon-

ceivable to reason, that those sacrifices, in any form,

could tend to man's perfection. The death of a

victim and the moral nature of the offerer belong

to distinct spheres, the physical and the moral,

which have here no natural point of union.

1" On the other hand, however, it could not be said that suffering

has no moral action on the sufferer ; for it has, in some cases at all

events. There are those who are elevated by involuntary suffering

;

and, to a great extent, self-sacrifice elevates also. But then this

is the elevation of the victim ; and so gives no explanation at all of

the old law of sacrifice, either in respect of him who offers, or of

the evil to be deprecated.
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The Apostle therefore urges in every way on nor hd

his Jewish converts, that the Aaronic rite had perfection.

done and could do nothing for a guilty conscience.

' Perfection by the Levitical priesthood/ he points

out, was impossible. The constant repetition of the

sacrifices, and the proved uselessness and the real

incapacity of the priesthood for its own preservation

from sin or from death, were also further con-

clusive against both the priesthood and sacrifices

as permanent institutes for man, or instruments of

perfection.

It does not follow from this (he says) that the

old sacrifices and the Levitical or the Patriarchal

priesthood had been in every respect useless. They

were at least a continued ' parable,' showing the ex- iieb. ix. 9.

istence of the moral difficulty. Probably they could
''"''"

never have existed, unless they had corresponded

with the need of human nature, thus imperfectly

expressing itself. It would seem that every priest- The old

^ , 1 1 . I
priesthood

hood known among men has borne witness to the testified to

fact, that man desires a perfection which he has need.

not naturally reached ; though priesthoods which he

creates for himself could render him no real help
;

and even in the Levitical priesthood the Apostle

says, 'the Holy Ghost signifies this.'

We come then to the question, What Diviner as- What s.

. . r»ii* • 1 ••
r* I- Paulmeans

sistance lor destroymg sm and gaming perfection hy ' Priest-

does the Gospel bring % what kind of Priesthood

does S. Paul teach ? For he does not conclude from

the fact, that the Levitical law 'made nothing per-

fect,' since by the priesthood of that law ' there was
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no perfection' for man, that therefore all priesthood

is aboHshed ; but just the reverse. He implies a real

xp"'a. necessity that 'another priest should arise,' distinct

1
1!

'

from ' the order of Aaron.' If we are to have moral

perfection, the Apostle affirms that we must have

a real and effectual priesthood for man.

He declines at present to dwell much on the details

of the worship carried on by priests ; for it is the

principle he is concerned with ; his object being

ethical. His chief points as to priesthood are set

forth in the following passages, and they are such

as touch the entire doctrine :

—

Heh. vii. 7. First, ' Without contradiction, the less is blessed by

the greater' (or better).

Hcb. V. I. Secondly, 'Every high priest is taken from among

men, and appointed in behalf of men, in sacred things.'

Thirdly, 'No man taketh this honour to himself,

but he that is called of God, as was Aaron.'

He chai- This is the foundation of all the Apostle's teaching

Mention licre, and he begs us to attend to it closely, calling

on us to ' consider it ' with care, both as to the moral

object of it, and the first example which he alleges.

He will not have it assumed lightly ; again and

Heh. vii. 4. again he asks us to pause. ' Consider how great

this man was,'—(viz. Melchisedec, to whom he began

to refer as 'priest of God;')—'consider the Apostle

and High Priest of our confession, Jesus Christ
;

'

Heh.Vn. i. ' lookiug uuto Jcsus, the Leader and Perfecter of our

Heh. xii. faith, . . now seated at the right hand of God, . . con-
^'

sider Him.'

Let us attempt thus to ' consider,' for S. Paul is
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writing as if surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses, its ethical

and with the eyes of all moral agents on him. He Hons.

had previously dwelt on the vital truth that our pro-

bation here proceeds not soHtarily, but in communion

with others ; and that notwithstanding its solemn in-

dividuality it exists under a law of mutual influenced

That influence ought of course to be for good. ' The Rom. xW.

strong should bless the weak '
—

' the less be blessed

of the better.' It is elsewhere compared, in some

respects, to the help rendered by ' diflerent members

of one body.' This sacred ' influence for good ' is ex- Rom. xn.

erted, he shows, in many ways, and by some members i cor. xu.

more than others ; and wherever it exists there is
'^

the essence of what he calls ' priesthood'—that upa- Hch. vii. 5.

Tela which has power or gifts to bless men who are

within its reach.

It is obvious that this is denied by no observer

of human nature ; and it is also ' without contra- its need

diction,' that man's social nature is such that this me?i.^"

natural priesthood, this influence for good, is a need.

Even so cold a speculator as M. Comte is unable to

dispense with his 'priesthood of Humanity,' the ex-

amples of which he enrols in his calendar of human
greatness k ; and sects the most removed from the

Church's teaching, the followers of Fox and Barclay,

acknowledge, (with a recent and kindred writer), what

they not unfitly call an 'enthusiasm of Humanity,'

which is ' priesthood' under another name'.

It will be replied, however, that this generic

i Lect. IV. p. 121, &c.

k See the Positivist Calendar. 1 See Note H.
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prlestliood is far less than would be required by the

Apostle's meaning, or by the usual sense of the terms.

This is true ; but it was necessary to show the natural

and moral grounds of priesthood in our social nature

;

for otherwise we might seem to introduce priesthood

as a kind of personal class, as it was in false religions.

Indeed even the Divinely sanctioned priesthood of the

Jewish people rises on this broad basis, the whole Israel-

itish nation being addressed as a priesthood—then

' shall ye be to Me a kingdom of priests'—as if with

functions of * Blessing to all nations of the earth "^.'

In correspondence with this, S. Peter, at the close

of his career, speaks of the spiritual Israel as a

israei^and ' royal priestliood,' /epareuyaa. No doubt under the old

Ipirituai covenant the Levitical priesthood was of a specific

Israel.
character

;
yet it assumed this general truth ; for

the tribe of Levi was appointed as a substitute

for the firstborn of the families of the holy nation, as

the firstborn had been for the whole people, who

themselves also had been called ' God's son. His

firstborn' among all the tribes of the earth. The

priesthood of the eldest-born even in the patriarchal

times contained a natural recognition of the duty and

the power of blessing others, transmitted in the social

nature of our race. And it obviates many previous

objections, if attention be thus directed to the his-

torical and natural facts of the case. This sacred-

ness of our human nature is not denied, but asserted,

by the special priesthood of some ; for some, in

truth, are ever greater than the rest.

m Lect. V. p. i6i,&c.
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It is to the special priesthood found in the Christian The special'' priesthood.

society, and to its inherent functions, that we must

next address ourselves.

The thought may at once occur, that there might it is not to

be something of arrogance in any one's assuming for assumed.

himself such special position towards others. It would

be an interference and a presumption. Even if there

be, at times, a broad distinction of moral gifts, and

the power to benefit those around us, the greatest

gentleness, and self-restraint, and the least self-

assertion should mark its exercise. This may be at

once admitted ; and it explains the meaning of the

words as to our Lord's special Priesthood, ' Christ

glorified not Himself in being made High Priest
;

'

that is, God 'sent Him' to be such. His special

Priesthood, however, is affirmed as an essential fact

of the universe, irreversible as God's own nature

;

for 'God sware and would not repent. Thou art

Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec' There

is the highest reason therefore for our admitting at

once the moral unfitness of any one's taking to him-

self a pre-eminence in ' things of God :
' the ' Priest

of the Most High God' did not so.

It is not necessary for our present purpose, because

it was not for the Apostle's argument, to examine

who this special priest of God, 'Melchisedec,' was.

It is enough to know that which S. Paul actually tells

us ; for he abstained from fuller teaching, because the

Hebrews were still unready. Melchisedec was a

'priest of the Most High God'—a 'priest' prior to

the Levitical Law,—'prior' even to Abraham the
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father of the Hebrew race ; a priest apparently with

Gen. xiv. 110 bloodv offering, but only ' bringing forth bread

and wine,' and giving 'benediction;' a priest who
It is after was also 'King of Righteousness and Peace;' a

Meiciihc- priest whose name belonged to no genealogy of

priests, no family inheritance or transmission of sa-

cerdotal rites in a carnal w^ay ; a priest of heavenly

appointment, recalled to Israel's memory ages after-

wards in a prophetic Psalm as still 'remaining a

priest,' and so a type of the future Messiah.

It has been latterly objected among the Jews that

the word used for ' jDriest,' in the Psalm so referred

to, does not necessarily imply Sacrificial power such

as Aaron's ; but this is of no consequence, because

the sacrifice of Melchisedec might be of another

kind, and not Levitical, and yet full of sacredness,

benediction, and mystery.

Points of The points of chief stress in the parallel suggested

of Christ between Christ and Melchisedec evidently are his

cimedec. Diviuc appointment, and his * continuance ' after

death; which are so expressed as to imply that a

gift from God, such as Melchisedec's, never perishes,

Eeh.yW. but may be even hereafter in some continuous way
^'

'

a means of indehble grace to the mystical body of

MfVe< and which it is part.—There are other coincidences of this

^' mysterious type and the antitype ; and the marvellous

Incarnation of our Lord seems to be shadowed forth

in what is said of Melchisedec's origin. But we must

keep to the main considerations, the Origin and the

Continuance of this priesthood; though we shall

afterwards notice some of its functions.
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The Origin of this priesthood is regarded as directly As to Us

from God, ' Sent ' expressly on a mission of ' Bene- ApostoUte.

diction' to man. Melchisedec's was such, and such

was Christ's. We are not accustomed to speak of s. Matt.

our Lord as an 'Apostle,' and yet He describes s.Mariin.

Himself in many places as 'the Sent' of the Father; fv.'iS; 5.^

and S. Paul, introducing the subject of the Lord's 17,'^34^'vi.

priesthood, expressly links together His apostolate ^2; Tvii.

and His sacerdotal character, as if inseparable ;
' Con- ^' ^' ^^'

sider the Apostle and High Priest of oar confession.'

The juxtaposition of the words implies that He was
' Sent as Sacerdotal '—Apostle, and therefore Priest.

In His Incarnation as ' First-born ' of a new creation,

' the Father Sanctified and Sent Him to the world.'

He fulfilled, then, in His origin, both the patri-

archal type and that of Melchisedec.

Thus also the Continuance of that priesthood is As to its

even guaranteed. It is said of Melchisedec that ancebythe

he ' abides a priest.' But the new creation of which thn!'^

'

Christ is the Head, the Beginning, and the Perfecting,

abides ; it ' continueth ever,' and Christ is ' over all

for ever,' and so is His Priesthood 'unchangeable.'

The suffering and death which destroyed all other

priesthoods only perfected Him in His ". It was fit

and right that He Who was Heir of all, and by

Whom the whole order of things was made. Who
was to bring many sons of God to glory in the

heavens, should, as their Leader, be Himself perfected

through the sufierings and death which belonged to

the nature which He had taken. Because He Who
n See Appendix, Hebrews, ch. ii. and iii.
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sanctifies, and the ' sons ' who are sanctified, are of

one race, so that He is not ashamed to call them

brethren Having Himself experienced the

suffering, and passed through it in trimnph, He can

help His brethren, who have yet to endure it, as

their High Priest beyond the grave, where ' He
continueth ever.'

iiisfunc' And if we pause at all to consider the functions of

priest our Heavenly High Priest, we shall readily see how

our moral they are Divinely directed to the moral Perfection

tion.' of those ' who come unto God by Him.' His work

is described in prophecy quoted by S. Paul :
' Sacri-

fice and offering Thou wouldest not ; in burnt-offer-

ing, holocausts, or sin-offerings, (such as the Law
offered,) Thou hadst no pleasure ;' ' a Body hast Thou

prepared Me;' ' Lo I come to do Thy will, God;'

He ' taketh away the first, that He may establish

the second'—'taketh away' the blood of sacrifices

* that He may establish the doing God's will.' By
His 'doing God's will' it is affirmed that we have

been ' Sanctified through the Offering of the Body

of Christ ' according to that will, to die once for all.

Mystery of But how is it that that wondrous Offering of His
the atone-

.

meM. Body has such an effect 1—We know, indeed, that

it was the triumph over death,—triumph for all who
(Comp. The finally are members of Him, the Second Adam Who
iu Inter- ' Undertakes with God ' for all His race. But here is

p!^^85
*'&c. something more than triumph over death : and what

is it ?—It seems at one moment as though S. Paul

were being borne along, in his lofty exposition of

truth, to tell us this ' somewhat more' as to the
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nature of that Atoning mercy, that omnipotent and

Divine dealing with sin, of our High Priest within

the veil. The Apostle says, when describing the

duties of the Levitical high priesthood, as ' shadows

of the good to be in Christ,' that within the Holy

of Holies, the ' second veil^,' there was of old the

' ark of the covenant, the pot of manna, and Aaron's Beh. ix.

1-5.

rod that budded, and the tablets of the covenant,

and the cherubim of glory overshadowing the mercy- -rb i\a.(r.

seat,'—but then he pauses and says, that he ' will not Comp.Bom.

speak of these things more particularly
!

'

Were the Hebrews unready still 1 or was it that

the Churches now had all that was needed 1 The

Apostle had before declared, in one of his earlier

letters, indeed, that Jesus was ' the Mercy Seat,'

and he goes no further now; nor in this place is he

allowed to explain to us this ' secret thing of the

Lord our Grod/—how sin has been abolished before

the Father on high through His Body that died,

and His Blood that He poured out for man. The

wings of Cherubim still cover that ' Mercy-Seat,'

and angels yet ' veil their faces,' and adore.

HI. Let us recall our position. We have been iii.

taught by the Apostle that it is a moral truth which

he urges when bidding Christians to ' advance to

Perfection,' and that we cannot advance solitarily,

but need that help which all probation implies,

which the old priesthood foreshadowed, and which

Christ has brought, as the Apostle, that is High

" See Appendix, Hebrews, ch. ix. i-io.

B
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How the

Priesthood

of Christ

reaches us

' First

principles''

being

admitted
5 imques-

tioned,

the present

Media ti071

of Christ is

proclaimed,

Priest, for man. We have learned something of

the lofty fact, that He ' appears now in the pre-

sence of Grod for us
;

' but since He has ' passed

into the heavens' we need to be also told of our

access to our High Priest now, and during our

probation here, and so by Him our access to the

Father. Bv what means, then, does the Priesthood

of Christ reach His people % Or, if His Priesthood

and His Apostolate are one, by what means does

His Apostolate reach us %

Here the Apostle might naturally begin with the

doctrine of our Baptism into Christ, and the laying

on of hands to impart the Holy Spirit, and bestow

more gifts of grace ; but there appears to have been

no dispute as to these among Hebrews to whom

S. Paul was writing. They rather were content, as

we said, to rest as they were, in those true beginnings

of the Gospel, and add to them, as they had so long

done, the sacrifices of the temple. They were un-

willing to enquire what was to happen when the old

decaying covenant, and its temple and ritual, should

' vanish away.' S. Paul therefore does no more as to

these ' first principles ' than admit them, and then

urge the Hebrews to remember what he calls the

* new and living way through the veil consecrated

for us by Christ, viz. His own Flesh.'

To teach this the more effectually, he speaks next

of that part of the work of Christ which cleanses

the conscience for the spiritual approach to God ; or

what he here calls His ' Mediation.'

The work of the high priest in the old covenant was
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twofold—a work of Mediation and intercession with

God before the Mercy-seat, and a work Sanctifying

the worshipper, ' sprinkling all the people,'
—

' almost

all things, by the Law, being purged with the blood

of sacrifice.' Glancing at the former, the Apostle

says, ' Christ having presented Himself in heaven as

High Priest of blessings to come,' through the better

and more perfect tabernacle, has entered the true s.johni.

holy places—even Heaven itself—in the fulness of Comp.

the Incarnate grace, the grace of the new creation. k<TKi\vwaiv.

Then, referring: to other work of the High Priest, ««^«««fl;«»*-
' o o ' ahngaNew

he adds, that the Blood of Christ, now also and here, Cwenant.

' purifies the conscience from dead works to serve

the Living God ;' and that 'for this cause He is also

Mediator of a New Covenant,' as well as High Priest

in Heaven.

The old Levitical worship, we are told, had

been a 'pattern of things in Heaven;' and it had

been, typically, ' purified by Sacrifice,' its sacrificial

' sprinkling of the worshippers
;

' but the true Worship,

as it now goes on in Heaven, is the reality typified
;

and our access to it here is said to be purified by
' better sacrifices than those of the old law.' Our

High Priest being Mediator of a ' New Covenant,'

what, let us next ask, are the ' better sacrifices ' of

that Covenant 1

The expression ' New Covenant ' thus introduced, What this

and afterwards dwelt on throughout the Epistle, is nant is.

not the Apostle's own, and its use will here guide

our thoughts. It is the language of Christ Himself

' This cup is the New Covenant in My Blood,' ' My
R 2
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S. Matt.

xxvi. 28

;

;S'. Mark
xiv. 24

;

S Luke
xxii. 20.

I Cor. xi.

25 ; 2 Cor.

iii. 6.

'iKdvoKTev

T)fxa,s ^ia.K6v-

ovs (mean-
ing Apo-
stles).

The High
Priest as

Mediator
bestoivs the

Aposiolafe,

which 2ms
His.

Blood of the New Covenant.' It is the language

'especially delivered' to S. Paul by the Lord Jesus,

as we are expressly told. It is the language which

S. Paul linked with his own Apostolate when it was

questioned at Corinth, ' He has sufficiently qualified

us as Ministers of the New Covenant.' It is language

derived from the prophecy which foretold the pardon

of sin, and the writing of the law in our heart, the

Moral Renewal of man.

If our High Priest in heaven be a Mediator of this

' New Covenant ' also on earth, if Apostles are ' Suf-

ficient Ministers of this New Covenant in His Blood,'

' beseeching men in Christ's stead to be reconciled

to God,' we learn at once how the Priesthood of

the ascended Christ reaches us through the Apo-

stolate. For when our High Priest ascended and

entered the presence of God for us, this was His

' first ' gift to men, ' Apostles '—fulfilling again ' as

My Father sent Me so send I you.' They who had

seen Him institute the Sacrament of His Body, or

had heard Him speak of ' the Covenant in His Blood,'

would have all the solemn mystery instantly as it were

brought before their very eyes, when those words were

repeated. And well might S. Paul urge the halting

Hebrew believers, by all the memory of their Baptism

into Christ's death, to be faithful to the end. ' Having

therefore boldness to enter into the holiest in the

" Blood of Jesus,"' a ' new and living way bemg

consecrated for us, through His Flesh,—and having

a High Priest over the house of God, let us

draw near with a true heart in full assurance of
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faith,—our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience

even as our bodies have been washed in the Baptism

of our Lord.'

So long as our Lord Himself was on earth, S. Paul
ll^^^^.^^_

says, He claimed not Priesthood. So long as the hoodand
J '

. . -. worship are

Judaical priests were fulfilling the office Divmely the latest

^ ^
.

-,
'perfections,

given them, the name of Priest m the Church was

kept back. For ' if He were on earth He could not

be reckoned among the priests of the Law.' ' So

Ions as the first tabernacle was standing/ there was

no direct interference with this, nor until all rivalry

was at an end. But meanwhile the Apostolate

included all. It was enough to be ' Sufficient for the

New Covenant in Christ's Blood.' Yet in the last

chapter of this last appeal to his countrymen, the

Apostle warns them of the danger of losing Com-

munion with their Christian brethren, if they should

persevere any longer in Jewish worship. And he

plainly says, that Christians have now an Altar and

worship, and festival, of their own :
' We have an mh. xiii.

Altar of which they have not to eat who serve the

tabernacle.'

Now it must ever be borne in mind that our Lord s fJ^v^'^J^'

Priesthood was no development or afterthought. It
^.«^«j,'^^;g^

was essential in His humanity from the moment oi for man.

His Incarnation: and though m great mercy His

people's eyes were holden, like Mary's when she

watched Him in her arms, or Simeon's when He saw

in Him ' God's salvation,' or the Apostle's who ' had

been so long time with Him and had not known

Him ' vet He was ever the same ' merciful and
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faithful High Priest, in things pertaining to God ;

'

* H0I3'', harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners

'

from the first, until at length ' made higher than

the heavens,' ' there to appear in the presence of

God for us/ Jesus Christ, the Head of the new

creation of God, was the same at Bethlehem, and

at Calvary, and at Ohvet, and at God's right hand,

the ' Second Man ' which is from heaven ;
' Jesus

Christ, yesterday and to-day the same,' and our

Priest * for ever :
' expecting from on high the issues

of the work on earth, and saying to His Apostles,

* He that receiveth you receiveth Me.'

Proha- Nor let us think that there is anything technical
Hon under , . ., if»iiT7--i p
hoth Cove- or arbitrary m the arrangements ot the iiingaom 01

founded in Gracc of wliich we are speaking. All are surely

founded in the essential reason of the moral creation

of God. Some might be misled perhaps into think-

ing that what we have learned as to the ' Two Cove-

nants' under which human probation has gone on,

is an exception to this statement : but it is not so,

if we will carefully consider.

The word ' Covenant ' does but imperfectly express

the inspired thought ; because we have come to under-

stand by it an arrangement freely entered into by

two parties, who were previously at liberty to con-

sent to the terms, and responsible on both sides for

The. two infringement p. But in that sense, there never was,

nottechni- Hor could bc, a Covenant between the Creator and

Ze"tsT^^' the creature. Nor, were it possible, would such a

covenant be necessarily a moral, but only a jDositive

p Philo.
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engagement. What Scripture calls a Covenant made

between God and man is that which is ordered by the

Divine mind, fixing for man the law of just probation.

So the Old Covenant implies, so to speak, a former &«« im-

. 'in nrj plied the

order of Probation appointed for our race. Man s old Proba-

first probation assured him, we know, of life and ivMch the

peace with God, on the condition of righteousness death,

and obedience to Him the Supreme, who ' made man

upright.' To become unrighteous and disobedient to

God would then necessarily be to fall from the Su-

preme Grood, and that is to perish. Death could but

be the inevitable result of a moral creature departing

from the living God. But there was no clear prospect

of a life eternal given to man in that first probation.

That which we call the ' New Covenant' brings to us and the

a new order of Probation, for which ' life and immor- which the

tality have been brought to light.' Death is not now and im-

the conclusion, as it seemed before : there is in this
'"°' " ^

^'

new creation the ' power of an endless fife.' The

covenant of the old probation 'made nothing perfect;'

that of the new probation is ' full of grace and truth/

and is the bringing in of a ' better hope whereby we

draw nigh to God ;
' it is a ' better covenant founded

on better promises.' The old had priests, all subject to

death at last ; the new ' maketh the Son of God to

be man's High Priest, in Heaven, consecrated for ever-

more,' ' perfecting for ever them that are sanctified ^!

That sanctifyinaf of course has to proceed here The work

under the Covenant of which He is Mediator ; and He Uon here.

has ' committed to His Apostles the Ministry of the

q See Note I.
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Reconciliation/ and it is for them ' to warn every man
and teach every man that they may present every

man perfect in Christ Jesus.' They are not to slay

fresh victims, as the Aaronic priests had done ; but

'to minister the new Covenant in His Blood;' and
' Do this,' and ' Show forth His death,' till He comes.

IV. In urging on the Hebrew believers whom
S. Paul now addressed this final surrender of Jewish

sacrifice and worship, let it be again observed that

he adds no directions as to the ritual or worship of

the New Covenant. In fact, they must find this in

the Churches. And he had no ideal magnificence of

the Church militant, no oi-his terrarura to point to.

Beb. X. 25. No, in the Communion of the faithful, in the hving

Church around them, and in obeying the leading of

the Sj^irit there simply guiding them to Apostolic

teaching, all would soon I e clear. If there were aught

'lacking,' the Grace and Providence of Cod would

supply it. ' Only be patient.' Such is his teaching.

Gifts of the Spirit doubtless were among them ; and

the rule of Christians had ever been to submit all gifts

to the Apostolate ;
' if any man seem to be a prophet

or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things

which I write, as Apostle, are commands of the Lord.'

And so S. Paul had only to bid these Hebrews to

leave the Levitical worship, and not wander off from

Adherence the Apostolic Communion of fellow believers, (' as

Church is the manner of some is,' he adds,)—that is, keep to

the Church, and avoid 'the tabernacle.' 'Not for-

saking the assembling of yourselves together, but
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urging one another to a common adherence to the

Christian body alone.' He seems indeed just to /M. x. 24.

alkide to their Agapse, and its attendant charities
;

but no more. If he had not said enough now, he must

leave it. For there soon would be ' no more sacrifice Heb. x. 26.

for sin,' however much they might cling to the Levi-

tical rites—but ' fearful judgment' to be poured out Heh.x. 27.

on Jerusalem, and on the ' adversary' of Christ.

Were they indeed prepared by obstinate Judaizing

to forfeit all the past ? is the further pleadmg of the

Apostle with his brethren,—ready to forget their first

' ilkimination ' by the Spirit, their severe persecutions, Heh.x.

and once tranquil hope of heaven ? ' 0, live still the

life of faith; be righteous, with your eye on God To fail off

p 1 T 1 -n 1 1 '11 J
fro^n Christ—lor the Lord will surely come and will not tarry, is to lose

tJt6 OVClCB

Such is the tone of loving remonstrance. But were given, and

any of them fearful, lest by separating from Judaism frmnaii

now, they parted from the long line of holy and li^vert.

faithful men of whom their Scriptures told 1

The bare supposition excites the ardent Apostle to

a very rhapsody of faith, in which he pours forth, in

series, the triumphs of those who in days of obscurity

and difficulty, with everything incomplete, and pro- ch. xi.

mises all unattained, conquered in faith all the trials
~^^'

of the present, and lived and died as ' pilgrims on

eaith,' not having received the promises, since ' they

without us could not reach Perfection.'

Here his view expands, and he contemplates a chndian
'

' Perfection ' not only of the individual, but of the iZiude^he

whole Body of all true believers in God,—from Adam ^ Ji,eS
to Abraham, from Abraham to the Prophets, from '"f^"'''*'^-
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the Prophets to Christ. He sees them all around

him, as a ' great cloud of witnesses/ watching the

struggle here, and encouraging us by their examples

of old. But amidst them all, his loving faith discerns

the King of saints ; and while bidding the Hebrews

to ' look unto Jesus,' Who began and will yet finish

our salvation, he is abashed at the cowardice which

shrank back, forgetting all the ' contradiction of

sinners,' and endurance even to death, that their

Master had gone through ! He tells these doubters

Hch. xii. that they might well reflect whether all their present

trials might not be taken as just chastisements on

them as rebellious children. Perhaps they now were

like Esau, parting with their birthright for a present

gratification ! And might they not find hereafter that

they had ' no place of repentance '—even though

they should ' seek it carefully with tears'?

'

For the Church of the Future is that to which we
all are indeed approaching, whether we realize it, or

not ; not only perfect men, but a perfect world,

' new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth

righteousness.' He who is the ' Head of all princi-

pality and power,' will bring together the moral past,

in a wonderful unity and perfection. ' The future

Mount Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem, the city of God,'

will be the home also of the ' myriads of angels and

the great reassembling of holy Israelites, and others

of former days, (as enumerated by the Apostle), and

of the departed spirits of the just of every nation,

and tribe, and tongue,' ' to reign in perpetual life, by

Christ,' and with Christ:
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It is the voice of the Church to all the past, and

to all the ' far off/ that ' they without us will not be

made Perfect/ We have received ' the Kingdom that

cannot be moved,' and it is for us to ' Serve in reverent

faith before our God/ and patiently await the End.

The present only is our time of anxiety ; for here-

after we shall be ' complete in Christ/—It has some- No Pro-

times been questioned by the moral enquirer, whether hereafter:

the future of the righteous will be a future of proba- in Christ^

tion '? But the Priesthood of Christ, securing as it cknst.

does the Perfection of His Body when it is all brought

together, shall ever ' keep it from falling/ No possi-

bihty of sin hereafter, is the Divine result of the

' Priesthood for ever/ He will make us ' kings and

priests to God'—mutually serving, mutually blessing

each other, and He Himself, our High Priest, be the

pervading life of the world of the Perfect. Our

everlasting perfection as creatures of the All-perfect

will not be continuance of deliberation for good, such

as choice now is in all our trial. Rather, Probation

ended, our volition towards good will be like God's,

only sustained in goodness by our ' Priest for ever.'

Calmly, from his lofty contemplations of that Urffency

'endless life,' that ' Kingdom wliich cannot be moved,' prllnr'^

that ' for ever with the Lord,' the Apostle turns to
'^

" ^'

the duties of the immediate present, pressing on

those to whom he was writmg. He looks from the

Church triumphant hereafter to the Church mihtant

here ; from the Eternal Priesthood on high to the

law of Priesthood pervading the whole body of the

elect, the law of mutual help, and Special Gifts, and
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Communion with one another, and with our Head.

At the time he is writing, he knows that ' James

the Lord's brother' is no longer the Bishop of his

Hebrew friends. Faithful to his Lord, he had been

removed by martyrdom before the last trial came.

S. Paul bids the Hebrews ' not to forget him, or his

faith, or his example.' How long had he been

known among them as ' James the righteous
!

' and

could they not remember others also who with him

had been 'just by faith in God V And to them he

iieh. Niii. 7. poiuts cacli wavcring Hebrew now :
' imitate their

faith,' he says, ' considering the noble issue of their

whole course.'

Sphere for And for the present, he would beseech them all to
the Priest- ... r- i

• • i i i 1

hood of all, mamtain careiuiness m every social duty as members

of one holy Brotherhood in Christ
;
giving obedience

iici. xiii. to the Eulers of the Church who now were ' watching
^'"

for their souls,' Simeon and those around him, even

in the Judsean synagogues
;
(some of which appear to

s. James havo bccomc Christian even at the time S. James had

written to them). Gently S. Paul urges them yet

once more to Communion, and closes by the prayer

with Benediction,— ' that the God of Peace may yet

make them Perfect through Christ,' Who gave the

Heb. xiii. ' Everlastiug Covenant in His own Blood.'

11.

2

20.

The Priesthood of each towards his brother, the

Priesthood of the greater to the less, of the better

to the inferior, of the prior to those who come

after, of the gifted to the ungifted, or of the first-

born among many brethren, — this is the inner
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law which is of the essence of all Responsibility.

It is this which upholds the duty of creatures to each

other, and the immutable relation of the creature to

the Creator, and vindicates the Sacredness involved

in all Probation here. But the ' Priesthood after the and above

order of the King of Righteousness,' the Priesthood High

of the ' endless life,' touches higher mystery still, of Christ.

the mystery that ' where sin abounded G-race doth

much more abound.' And it is to this these linger-

ing Hebrews must come. The Apostle does not dis-

suade them from the Levitical priesthood and worship

without pointing to the New Covenant and its bless-

ings sent down from on high. The argument of the

Apostle would be indeed a series of premisses without

a conclusion, if there had been no Church to which

the Hebrews on leaving the temple worship could

turn. The difficulty is solved, when he can direct

the wandering Israelite to his Church as his home.
' We have an altar'—with us there are those who
will ' watch for souls.'

And is there no danger in our own times that men Bangers of

should hold themselves back, and attempt to rest, as 'putT

the Hebrews would have tried to do, in an incomplete aniyT

Christianity % to join the moral beginnings of the new
creation to imperfect conclusions of the old creation \

and aim to keep the name of Christian when content

to be ignorant of, or willing to abandon, the reality ?

—It is the temptation of an age too far instructed to

venture on a return directly to heathenism, and yet

ready to use only such parts of the Christian ethics

as it may be able to assimilate ; an age which has
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learned much of our Christianity and yet hesitates to

take it all. But to yield to such temptation is to

confess that we do not think Christianity to be true

at all ; for it is a whole, and if it be not true through-

out, from the Incarnation to the Ascension, and from

the Ascension till now, it is a great falsehood, or a

great failure. No Christian's faith is safe for a

moment if he is not willing ' to go on to Perfection.'

Let each man ask himself, whether he has shrunk

from the ofenuine results of what he has owned as a

Christian to be true 1—Whether having ' risen with

Christ' in his Baptism, he has failed to seek ' the

tilings that are above 1
' That surely was an awful

dialogue which Christ held with one who was at-

Theone tractcd at first by His Gospel, and yet refused to
condition , T-r ^ • , - i

ofimder- advaucc. He was one whose virtue was not merely

uTgos%i. secular, but aspired to a nobler future, even ' hfe

eternal.' So careful had that young man been in

every social duty, that he was ' not far from the

Kingdom of Grod ;
' and our Divine Master, Who

' knew so well all that is in man,' ' beholding him,

loved him :
' and yet he was no disciple of Christ after

all. He ' looked back, and was not fit for the King-

dom.' In the depths of his will he had a reserve

which the Saviour's eye penetrated with these search-

ing words, ' if thou ivouldst he Perfect— ' . . .

It is a probe that goes to the very depths of our

moral nature, whatever be our outward condition,

finding what manner of Christians, what manner of

men we are,
—

' If thou wouldst he Perfect
!

'
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LECTUEE VITI.

THE 'KINGDOM THAT CANNOT BE MOVED.'

Unto you it is given to know the mystery of the Kingdom of God.

S. Mark iv. ii.

J_ HE question we proposed to consider in these Enquiry

Lectures was one of historical analysis, 'What was conducted.

Christianity as first given to the world V—which

resolved itself into an examination of the life and

writings of S. Paul, in which the earliest facts of

the Gospel come before us. Our object was a very

practical one.

I. The foundations of general religion and morals i.

are so deeply disturbed among us, that every one chmofGok

who would bear the name of Christian is bound to ^^"'^^^9
you.

know what he is resting on. The narrowness and

variety of beliefs found in our ranks are, to some,

discrediting Christianity itself; and the professor of

any compact system of d "priori unbelief not un-

frequently appears at advantage in controversy, the

grounds of dispute being misapprehended on both

sides.

In beginning to give serious attention to those

subjects of truth and duty which none can ultimately

s
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avoid, every one brings with him some previous

conceptions of right which, however scanty, are for

the time his philosophy. The successful popular

reasoner is he who can make the readiest appeal to

such primary intellectual condition ; and in propor-

tion as a code of faith or of thought is artificial, it is

likely to be worsted in any such appeal. And indeed

it ought to be so : for popular first principles may

suffice to confront the unreal. But this concise

treatment soon reaches its limits, becomes inaccurate,

and is corrected by maturer experience.

Historical They who have no other wish than to abide by facts,

Ydttlhe"^ can afford to wait till false reasoning has exhausted
tw^tspenm-

^^^^j^ . ^^^ ^j^-^ attitude alone becomes us at any

time as Christians, subjects of ' that Kingdom which

cannot be moved.' The old theoretical efforts of

unbelief are unsatisfactory to all in these days ; and

even such writers as Strauss and Eenan know at least

that they must in some way deal with our historical

beginnings. So much however still passes for Christi-

anity which, strictly speaking, has no history and no

philosophy, and of course therefore no real ground in

the writings which are sacred to us, that we should

wish it to be refuted by any one, even though the

exposure of a widely-trusted fanaticism may, for the

time, occasion a painful blank.

Reccqrituia- We will briefly recapitulate the course which has
Hon . . , .1
necessarrj. seemed m our present j^osition the most practical.

BetroKpect The Romau world, as it appeared when Christi-
"/'/'e

. -IIP
position, anitv came to it, was that which we had first to con-
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sider ; and we next watched tlie earliest historical

signs of the change which made itself felt towards

the close of the Augustan era. We saw that the

Gospel began when the debasement of society was at

the lowest point, and that it immediately organized

what might be called ' Societies of Purity ' based on a

Theism or ' faith in God ' previously lost, or nearly

so, among mankind.

This faith had arisen from no speculations, and

from no estimate of probabilities ; it was apparently

a new hold on ' things unseen ' to which human hope

still tenaciously clung. It had been quickened by

the life and teaching of One Who had been put to

death in the reign of Tiberius, and in Whose Resur-

rection from the dead large multitudes of men in

different parts of the world steadily believed, even

Jesus Christ.

A reality and firmness, unknown before, was given Sodai

, T • r •l^ • • 1 J? J.' 1
decay, and

to religious laith as a principle oi action, when asso- attaaptcd

ciated as it thus was with the certainty of life with twn.

God beyond the grave. Of the Kesurrection as a

fact, and no longer a mere possibility, assured to all

men by the Prophet of Nazareth returning from the

dead, there appeared not so much as any contradic-

tion of a distinct kind, recorded by either Jews or

heathen at the tune. Tliis was the more to be noted

because they who preached ' Jesus and the Resurrec-

tion ' willingly rested everything on the truth of the

fact ; and their confidence seemed abundantly known

even to those who, like Tacitus and Pliny, were other-

wise indistmctly acquainted with the Christian story,

s 2
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understanding little beyond the existence of certain

societies in which Christ was ' worshipped as God ^.'

It would here almost have appeared that the histo-

lical investigation would for a time have stopped, but

for the information to be gathered from those societies,

' Churches ' as thev called themselves, whose mternal

life is found authenticated immediately by letters ad-

dressed to them, the genuineness of which no one now

The social questions. We next turned therefore to these letters,

revival and read them in their chronological order deter-

' Churches: mined as to all chief particulars by internal evidence.

of Purify: 111 them the incidents of the then-growing Christian

life, as to times, places, and persons, are intermingled

in the most natural way with the opinions, practices,

and prospects of the followers of the Gospel.

Our enquiry was thus principally directed to

the interior system and doctrine of these ' Churches/

and we found that their ethical character was their

most patent and permanent feature ; all else being

to a great extent incidental. Of course it is all

invaluable as history ; but history passes away

—

mere elements of the natural life indeed must pass,

and the moral alone abides.

Whenever in these letters the changing events of

the writer's career, or tlie persecutions, troubles, and

dijBficulties of others, are mentioned, there is a moral

object paramount. Tlie righteousness, the purity,

the perfection of the followers of Christ, is every-

thing. If the evangelical stoiy itself be alluded to,

even in its most sacred particulars, such as the death

" Pliny, Ep. 97, and Lardner, vii. p. 309.
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and resurrection of the Lord, and the gift of the

Spirit, it is to urge ' a death unto sin,' ' a rising unto ErerytUng

righteousness,' and 'a walking in the Spirit ;' and so Churches is

of all else. If 'Baptism,' or the 'Eucharist,' or the natedtothe

order of the Society, be the topic, the occasion and

the treatment are invariably ethical. The Christi-

anity as a system and a fact is all assumed. None

of these letters narrate even the life of Christ
;
yet

all refer to it. None define creed or sacrament ; but

all take them to be known in the Churches. ' The

Kingdom of God was among them,' and to them it had

been ' given to know the mystery of that Kingdom.'

In addition, however, to their historical conscious-

ness as to their origin and customs, and their high

ethical aims, the Churches thus addressed were in

possession of a moral standard, which they seemed

ready at any moment to assert against the world :

and this is the next point specifically observed.

What we must regard as an ethical decision of its The

1 r» 1 T y • ^ r-i^ T > j_
• Churches

own, a rule ol ' honness, is the Church s most uni- assert an

f, I
...,. ,.

1
... ethical

lorm characteristic, implying a claim so clear, positive, standard.

and immutable, as to give rise from the first to a

special action of Christianity on the whole social

system. Not that this action ever allowed itself to

be political, in any constructive sense, for, as far as

we could see, it remained purely ethical.

Indeed, whenever the formal, or legal, basis ofRoman
society was concerned, the Church distinctly upheld it,

seeking any social re-c-nstruction as a matter of in-

ward principle. Even while deprecating the customs

of the people, the Church had sympathy with, and
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eventually elevated, the laws of the Empire. It was,

of course, through conscience alone that any true

and enduring elevation could be begun ; it was to

this, therefore, that the Church as a ' Society of

Purity ' would first speak.

And if we ask for the immediate result, the answer

is not found in anything so transitory as political

action of any kind. Some embarrassment there was

at first in secular society, for it naturally dreaded

its own tendency to sink, and yet saw not how to

rise. But the result of the Church's action was ethical,

and individual. And as the enlightenment of each

conscience places it at variance with any impure

social system, there is unyielding antagonism on

both sides. And this soon appeared.

Such is the mutual dependency of man on man, that

any effectual attempts at moral renewal imply, as we

have seen '', a new Law of Association. Until this is

begun, the renewal of individuals could be but frag-

mentary, and, as having no sufficient life, must soon

But the come to an end. The more we here reflect on what

than human nature is, its origin, influences, and needs, the

more we find that a new beginning of humanity must

have been made before there could be any hope of a

change towards perfection. An education of particular

men for higher things would have been exotic, and

the rough general course of nature would still have

prevailed. No merely moral or individual process, so

far as we know, could suffice ; for what was needed was

a renewal of the race, a kind of ' new creation.'

b Lect. IV. p. 123.

more
ethical
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That which reason and experience thus teach,

the actual history as well as theory of Christianity

confirmed. There is no doubt, of course, that the

common moral influences for good were all brought

to bear on individuals to whom the Gospel was

preached, and that their sanctification was helped

by the comparative pureness of the new community

in which they lived. But Christianity had a success

which its own records attributed to a higher life ; a

success which the old natural means could not ex-

plain. There were new facts which belonged indeed,

by the testimony of all, to its actual development.

Let us state this again historical!}^.

Christianity had been ' preached with the Holy

Ghost sent down from heaven ' from the first ; ' a Heh. u. 4

;

Kingdom of God' was set up. It is as certain as i. 12.

^'

any fact can be, that the Gospel did not make its

beginning by means very intelligible to by-standers.

There was that among them ' which they knew not.' Asserthnof

Every one was surprised, the heathen, the Jews, and tuai or m-

the Christians. Pilate, and Gamaliel, and the Sanhe-
'^^^"**

drim, the crowds at the Pentecost-festival, and the

preaching Apostles themselves, all were in a kind of

amazement. Only to tell the people of the life and

death of Christ, or of His ascension. His doctrine, and

His purity, would no doubt have been much : but this

might have been done, and perhaps best done, at once,

if it had been all that was needed. Yet they who

had to proclaim the Divine Resurrection and Ascen-

sion had m fact to wait, as they tell us, for a special

visiting and help of the Divine Spirit, for ten days.
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This beginning is in striking harmony with what we

have had to examine. If the success of the preaching

was from the first more than mere preaching could

have attained, here appears the explanation. Not only

then, but afterwards and throughout all the historical

accounts which have reached us, a Supernatural in-

fluence is declared to have accompanied the moral

work of the Gospel wherever it went. It was not

always such supernatural grace as convinced the

outer world ; but it was that which accomplished

the work in the Churches, and perpetuated the

Gospel beyond aU natural probability.

This a This oue postulate of Christianity we have found

christi- to be such as none can deny who are dealing with

wTyf;" facts ; there was the presence and working of what

was regarded as a Divine, in addition to the moral

element. Whatever view be taken of it, we cannot

shut our eyes to this which in the letters of S. Paul

to the Churches he constantly treats as known and

admitted by all. When we read that men in Thes-

salonica, or in Corinth, were quickly stirred to a

strong faith in God, and the certainty of a future

life with Christ, we must read also that this ' Gospel

came not to them in word only, but in power, and

with the Holy Ghost.' The sacred moral advancement

is always thus Divinely conditioned. In every case

tlie progress of renewed man towards his perfection in

Christ, though essentially moral and wrought out in

conscience, yet was also a ' new creation,' in which

God was affirmed to be working with ' men of good-

will,' and they were ' workers together with God.'
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We are not to theorize, but simply to mark down

the moral Hfe of early Christianity. Undoubtedly

it grew in what seemed to men a Divine atmosphere.

The disentanglement of human nature in detail from not inter-

the corrupt principles of the evil world and its

debased social order, was as we first saw a moral

' going on to perfection ;
' and yet, while recognizing

this, we have been taught also that Christians

always knew that there was a higher life among

them, and were urged, that as they ' lived in the

Spirit, they ought also to walk in the Spirit/ This

was not an intermittent sort of excitement, as if

arising from occasional miracles ; it was constant.

It accompanied each stage of the progress of the

Chvirch, or the individual, whether the imperfect

beginnings of the earliest conversions or the latest

' growth in grace ' of the saintliest believer. What-

ever else might be omitted or changed, there was

no change in this.

We look, for instance, at the earliest of the Euro- Historical

pean Churches, that at Thessalonica. When men ^ThL^^

were there turned from idolatry to the faith of Christ,

there was first a very imperfect state of things,

and we are reminded that after their Apostle left

them much was 'lacking;' but still the Holy Ghost

was so actively among them, that S, Paul seemed

morally confident as to their faithfulness, and only

entreated them to keep ' his traditions ' and not

'quench the Spirit' that was among them. When
again, at Corinth, it became necessary to solve with

definiteness some social and moral questions of the
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greatest delicacy, that had arisen between the Chris-

tian society and the heathen, it is no less true, all

the while, that Corinth at that time ' came behind

in no gift of the Divine Spirit.' And later still,

when in Ephesus and Crete things were much more

complicated, the 'rulers' then constituted in the

Churches were told to ' stir the Divine Gift ' which

was undoubtedly ' in them,' and so move on to

perfection.

Even in describing the first giving of the Gospel

S. Paul shows the Eomans that there had been a

Divine as well as moral development; an order of

special Providence, as well as a great human pro-

bation. So he teaches the Galatians also, that the

And Chris- Spiritual was no transitory element in Christianity

;

quires it in siucc it wouM be an infatuation to supjiose that
^'^'^'^'

'having begun in the Spirit they could be made

perfect in the flesh.' The Divine ever accompanied

the advancement of the moral in this ' Kingdom of

Grod,' according to the need. And when other helps

to probation, long preserved m the priesthood laws

and rites of an earlier day, were about to be finally

removed, the Christian perfection was again secured

by renewed organization and ' power from on high,'

and the Divine High Priesthood ' touched with the

feeling of our infirmity ' visibly strengthened in the

Church the 'power of the endless fife,' and mani-

fested yet more openly the ' mediatorship between

G-od and man' in ' His Kingdom' here.

And thus this 'glorious Gospel of Clirist,' this

mighty recoil from tlie moral degradation into which
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we had fallen, confessedly begins and ends in the And this

Divine; while it is essentially, immutably, moral as ofs.Puui

to its object. As, in place after place, we follow, and domofOod.

listen to the higli-souled teaching of him who so truly

had the ' mind of Christ,' it is as the swelling of /

but one harmony in all the provinces of ' the Divine

Kingdom ;
' and the key-note struck for him by his

Divine Lord is this
—

' Be ye therefore perfect, even rexeiajT-fis.

as your Father in heaven is perfect/ It is moral,
^

and it is Divine. ' To present every man perfect in

Christ Jesus,' to prepare all to whom he was sent,

for that day when the ' spirits of the perfected just

'

shall meet in the presence of Him Who alone is

Eternal Perfection, such was the 'glory and joy' hoped-

for l)y this pilgrim-teacher, who had heard the Voice

which of old had called the wandering patriarch,

—

'walk before Me, and be thou perfect.' But all the

conditions of the renewed life, even the Divinest, its

order, gifts, and powers, were, like Abraham's night-

vision of sacrifice, only instruments of the final Per-

fection. And ' Paul, and ApoUos, and Cephas ' were

for the Church's Sanctification ; 'AjDostles, prophets, Karap-

teachers,' in their manifold ministries all ' for the
'^"^'^°^'

perfecting of the Jewish, and the edifying of the

Gentile members of the body mystical ; till we come

in the unity of the faith and knowledge of the Son

of God, to a Perfect Humanity, the measure of the

stature of Jesus Christ.'

II. We have thus traced throughout, the end and n.

object of the Christianity taught by S. Paul, even
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the ' renewal after the Divine image/ the ' bringing

to perfection,' of that natui-e which it found so utterly

fallen. The ' Societies of Purity ' which were set up,

with all their supernatural claims, had this as the

reason of their existence. But we have not yet

reverted in a sufficiently definite way to the Divine

means adopted in those societies for touching each

conscience and sanctifying each soul. This also had to

be learned from their history in the ApostoHc letters.

Speaking generally, we could make no question,

with the Epistles before us, that whatever specific

means were employed, they were subordinate to the

power and direction of the Apostles. Not only is

this expressly stated, but we know in fact of no other

mmistry formally commissioned by Christ to do His

w^ork on earth, than the Apostolate. This explains

at once, what otherwise might have seemed technical

or self-important, that the title and authority of

'Apostle of Jesus Christ' is prefixed as matter of

course to the letters to the Churches. The defence

of this, when at times forced on the Apostle of the

Gentiles, is regarded as vital.

But next to the fact of the Apostolate ns the means

of teaching and guiding the Christian 'by word or

epistle,' is the very close organization of the ' Societies

of Puritv,' the Churches, which they sanctioned from

the first. There was no other known form of Chris-

tianity. The individual gifts bestowed on new con-

verts to Christ—and the gifts were always individual

—invariably also knit them together everywhere in

'one community;' their very Baptism was 'into one
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bcdy.' In that body was found the knowledge of

Christ, ' the mystery of the Kingdom of God.' So

spontaneous was the acquiescence of the Christian .

conscience in this corporate or Church form of their

religion, that it seems to have occurred to no one to

assert for himself the position of a * Christian-

unattached'— (as the j^hrase has lately been). What-

ever the personal gifts, yet the many, the members,

still ' were of one body ' and ' every one members one

of another.' Nor is the uniform recognition of

Christians as members of communities less noticeable

among the heathen, to whom the inner regulations

would of course be unknown, and only the outward

cohesion of their body be familiar.

In all this we are simply narrating. Indeed it

would have been worse than useless, and inconsistent

with our whole object, here to sjjeculate. We pretend The

to know no more of the interior order of the Churches so consu-

than appears on the face of the history. They were in ]mssZ-

one Body, being under the Apostolate. That many ^Bdigim!^

inner arrangements were adopted, suited to the time

and now unknown to us, cannot be doubted and

need not concern us at all. We reiterate this. A
body of baptized men, with gifts greater or less, united

under the Apostolate as one community, a ' Society

for Purity,' in place after place ; such was the fact

with which we had to do. No one will deny that to

such communities the Gospel was given. They were

in actual possession of our rehgion, if it anywhere

existed on the earth ; to them had been taught

the ' words of the Lord Jesus,' and all that had been
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(' Ye know ' Divinely delivered ' to the care of the Apostles. AVe
what com- i«ii i i ••ii'i'
raandmens must either think, then, that those societies had withm

you%y the them the means for perfecting believers, or that such

means did not exist anywhere.—Certainly S. Paul

entreated the Hebrew believers, shortly before he

died, to keep to the 'communion' and 'assembling ' of

the de facto Churches where they lived, the Churches

of the Aj)ostolate. What could he intend by this ?

First among the means of sanctiiication in these

Churches, was that without which no one could 'enter

the Kingdom of God,' the initiatory rite already re-

ferred to ; and next, there was the continued com-

munion of its members, equally commanded by the

Lord. The former contained in its very terms a

concentrated Creed, the ' Name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,' immutably pre-

served from the beginning. The latter expressed in

its unvarying form the ' New Covenant in His Blood

'

Who gave Apostles to be ' sufficient Ministers ' of it,

in order to ' do this ' for His Memorial. These two

means of sanctiiication were thought no temporary

institutions : for there was no limit to the former,

but go ye into ' all the world ;' nor to the latter,

except ' show forth the Lord's death till He come.'

If the Churches so formed and sustained were suf-

ficiently possessed of the means of moral and spiritual

help for Christians, then S. Paul's language to those

whom he called away from the sacrifices of the temple

to the worship of the New Covenant was intelligible.

It is not necessary, in the least, that we should

attempt now to define aU ministries for souls in
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use in those Churches. Whatever they were, the de Tim is

facto Churches had them. This practical sohition is all s. Paul.

the more important, if we bear in mind that S. Paul's

advice, which we have referred to as then given to

Hebrew believers, must have been written shortly

before his martyrdom. These words of his, 'remember

your illumination ;
'

' serve not the tabernacle ' any

longer ;
' forsake not the Epi-synagogue ;' ' we have

an altar ;' ' keep to the faith of yoiu- former guides ;'

' obey the present watchers for your souls, since it is

they who must give account,'—tl ese and other such

words show that the living Church ' had all and did

abound.' What definitions of ours can possibly add

to the fact, that the great Apostle at the close of life,

with his crown in view, thus required believers to

adhere to the de facto Church, under his Apostolate

who had ' the care of all the Churches' 1

Here the dilemma of those who think the actual BUemma

societies of Christians then existing were not the who deny

Christianity of S. Paul, is a grave one. They must dency of

suppose that the Apostle in calHng the Hebrews away facto

from the ' old tabernacle,' called them to nothing but

the sj)iritual reflections of each individual ; that in

speaking of Church ' assemblies,' and ' an altar,' and
' watchers for their souls,' he was directing them

to no sure means of individual grace. How far,

too, from the mind of the Apostle are all those ab-

stract views so freely imputed to him at times, and

how irreconcileable with all that he was taught for

the sanctification of his converts. A parting glance

at this may perhaps be more than enougli :

—
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Certain That too familiar notion of the Divine choice of

certain individuals for future happiness ; that virtual

denial of the necessity of personal goodness or

lighteousness, under the equivocal term ' merit ;' that

conception of faith as an acceptance of probabilities,

Heb. xi. 1 6, iiistcad of an eyesight of the spiritual man ; that
^^*

theory of the substitution of the personal goodness

of the Saviour for that of the sinner ; that view of

His atoning death as a mere equivalent of vicarious

suffering ' appropriated ' by us ; that multiform

mechanism of sudden pardon ah extra presented in

so many ways among various Christians ;
— these all

are crudities so incompatible with the Gospel, that it

is amazing that any intelligent conscience has ever

accepted them. For the Churches which received

and transmitted the Christianity of S. Paul were

expressly engaged in the work of perfecting their

individual members, by the ethical methods known

and Divinely used among them from the beginning.

Facts alone That therefore which is conclusive in our present

argument is fact, plain fact as then existing. If any

one should ask us for 'notes' of this de facto Church,

our answer might be, that whatever imperfections the

first Christian societies had, a demand for notes to dis-

tinguish them seems almost inconceivable. Their bap-

tismal ' illumination,' and ' the altar' which they had,

impHed everything then.—And so it must alv/ays be.

Our de facto Baptisms now in the Threefold Name

have no later origin, our Eucharists in the essential

elements have no other beginning, than S. Paul's.

And whoever will sum up the facts, and see how
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Christianity is thus broadly stamped on the world

for ever, will need no ' note ' of its unquestionable

reality. That Gospel can never be dealt with as a

school of thought or opinion, which stands as a great

Sacrament face to face with humanity itself, for which

it began and in which it will persistently abide.

And if we needed to point with any more distinct- True Bap-

ness to other manifold and living means of individual EmhaHst

sanctification in the sacred Community of which the Jftu'^
^

baptized have ever been members, we should find that 5
J^^*^

'

they all, as facts, have reference, directly or indirectly,
^*^'*"^-

to the great Sacramental Gifts which organize this

whole body of Christ. These, indeed, guard our entire

position as members of the body, and mark our fitness

for our place in it. These Baptisms and Eucharists

have, ever since the Pentecost, been more than cere-

monies. They have ever been, in themselves, as well

as in what related to them, ' mighty through God.'

Looking at them historically, we cannot help seeing

too, in what they have accom^^lished, infinitely more

than can be explained on any principle of cause and

effect. The natural world can point to no such results

as those of the unchanging Sacraments of all ages, the

'Washing of Regeneration' and the Covenant in 'Christ's

Blood.' Frailand weak the outward elements mayseem
to human eye, and yet those Sacraments have really

held the world for Christ, and j^roclaimed from age

to age, and proclaim it now, ' This is He Who came

by Water and Blood,' and ' the Spirit bears witness.'

Even the Sacrament of the Altar alone, beginning Witness to

as it did in the flickering light of that dark night of the Eucha-
rist: and

T
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Sanctifica-

tionfor
His Body.

Diversities

of Gifts

for the per-

fecting of
Saints.

the Gethsemane, and then holdmg on,—the ' Covenant

in His Blood,'—from house to house, from city to city,

from land to land, by its ' Ministers made suflficient

by God,' has been the sanctifying of the whole Body

mystical, in sacred detail, part by part. That Sacra-

ment is the sure mark upon us now ; and has been

ever with us, whatever be the opinions concerning

it. Contemplate but that one fact. Unseen by the

outer world at first, always unknown to the natural

man, it dwelt for the first forty days as in the shadow

of the Incarnate Himself; then, from the Pentecost,

abidmg in earthly tents like the glory of old, it still

was reverently veiled ' while the first tabernacle was

standing.' Then serenely rising in its liturgy, that

Sacrament ' tabernacled among us ' as no moral insti-

tution, but as the abiding gift of our High Priest

' of the endless life.' To that we may calmly point a

hesitating world, as the indestructible monument of

the Incarnate, in itself the witness of our Creed, and

the sacred means of our communion with Christ and

His saints. Here is the victory of faith. ' To us it

is given, the mystery of the Kingdom of God ' which

' cannot be moved.'

And around this central source and means of all

perfection in Christ, what ' unsearchable riches ' of

varied grace are ever clustered ! In the communion

of the Apostles, what ' diversities of gifts,' severe, or

tender, or patient, and all how real, according to the

ceaseless wants of souls ! We were told that at the

Pentecost there was an Apostolical Ministry that

' struck fear into every soul,' And yet how retiring
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and compassionate was the Apostolate in S. Paul's

time ! How various and how wise ! For the Apo-

stolate was a true ' Priesthood of humanity/ con-

siderate and gracious, since God did gift it ' in Christ's

stead ' Wlio ' glorified not Himself.'

So in speaking of that ' Ministry of Eeconciliation,'

and of moral Perfection, we have, from the first, de-

lineated the real, and not ' Utopia/ We recognize a

work in the Church, no formal ceremonial elaborated

once for all, but a fulness of the mercy of our God,

ever expanding with human need. Each prayer, each

benediction of varied origin, each absolution and gift,

had a character of its own, and still has, which

touches the Christian heart with grace the more

precious, for that man cannot define it. The forms (The

may be precatory, or indicative, or general, but ' the Dei.')

Spirit and life ' are the same. Or, we come on words

of the Church's pure devotion at times which almost

touch us hke sacraments—such as, 'OLamb of God,

that takest away the sins of the world, grant us Thy
peace,'—antiphons which are voices of the Spirit in

the Church, of which we ' cannot tell whence they

came,'—prayers of the saints which now live on to

be perpetual means of grace for sinners.

Or, if we look to the Penitential Discipline of the And of

Churches as ' Societies of Purity,' must we not be
**"^ *"*'

conscious here also of the Spirit's guidance 1 For the

Discipline of the first age was not that of the fourth
;

nor is the discipline even of the middle age. any-

where now maintained. It were a perverse and ill-

instructed thing to say, that the early ' Exomologesis'

T 2
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corresponded with the modern Sacramental confes-

sion, or that either was to be substituted for the

moral methods, which the living Church directs

among ourselves without condemning either the

' godly discipline ' of the olden days, or the ' quiet-

ing of conscience' when anxiously desired. The

w^hole history, again, of the canon law, so influential

on the entire law of Europe, is a history of changes

;

some wise, and some as unwise as certain Galatian

and Hebrew changes in the days of S. Paul. But

with all these manifold transitions of life, we surely

find that the Spirit worketh in the growing Kingdom

of God, ' dividing to every man severally as He will.'

And indi- Thus, then, accepting our Baptismal position in the

holiness is Original Christianity, as passed on into the de facto

Church and its Avhole sacred inheritance, the indi-

vidual Christian may always have ' his fruit unto

holiness, and the end everlasting life.' To doubt our

moral nature on the one hand, or the grace of the

de facto Church, though imperfect, on the other,

would risk equivocation with facts. Let us be

ready to ' work with God,' and ' the word is nigh

unto us.'—The penitent whose natural tears fell on

the feet of the present Christ found a sympathy

all Divine, though the house where she met the

Lord was no place of perfection. Much more, then,

in His living Church, (though, as in the Churches of

Asia, her sacred gifts were but feebly used), smce

the ]l.ord is present. Sanctity may be attained by the

Baptized ; and we ourselves may be of the ' few even

in Sardis which have not defiled our garments.'

to he hcul.
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III. We have now stated, and vindicated the fact, iii.

that the Church, known to the Apostle and instructed

by him, was the sacred society which contained within

itself the means of sanctification for Christians. The

opposite supposition cannot be made without affirming

the failure of the whole Gospel. We are obliged

to the conclusion, that if what S. Paul left at his

departure was Christianity, then in adhering to its

sequence, Baptismal and Eucharistic, we follow the

mind of Christ, as members of His Body.

But conceding this most fully, we still are con- The

cerned to know, that the Church in each place, and present

at all times, is growing in that perfection which its provi-

own theory demands both as a ' Society of Purity' "^hmUhe'

and a Divine Institute, For its higher law of associa-
*"*'"^"^ •

tion is something more than the illumination of each

conscience. The new creation which is at length to

supersede the old is not without a unity—a life of

its own which should be advancing now. 'I will

build My Church,' the ' Kingdom of God is at hand/

were not to be words without meaning. The world's

moral and social system could only be transfigured by

a power both Divine and moral, ' a Kingdom of God

'

which should triumph over the old moral decay, and

show itself in truth the ' Kingdom that cannot be

moved,' the Kingdom possessed by Saints.

We have said, it was scarcely to be imagined aiui hare a.

that in S. Paul's days any one could have asked by fectness.not

what ' notes ' the Church could be distinguished on organic.

earth. But surely the moral beauty also of the New
Creation should ever be its own proof, its living
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charm. Yet it must not be supposed from this that

there were none 'who went out from us' (as the

Apostles expressed it) ' because thev were not of

us,' only that if they ' had been of us they would

certainly have continued with us.' There was a

true organization, and a possible departure from

it. Yet we must be careful lest at any time we

require a kind of completeness and perfection in the

de facto Church, which is no essential part of the

claim on the obedience of Christians. The historical

continuity of the Apostolic body is determined by

Sacraments and gifts, and not by minutiae of organi-

zation. The claim of the Christianity actually pointed

to by S. Paul did not, and could not, rest on its

immaculate administration in all things. It is

moral ; and it cannot be difficult to see this.

TMsseenin Taking then, once more, the case of the Hebrew

the Hehreio Christians last addressed by S. Paul, it is obvious, in

the first place, that we do not know, with any pre-

cision, the extent of the Hebrew-Christian society

subject to the mother Church at the time the Apostle

told them to give up the Levitical worship and sacri-

fice and conform to the Christian. Antioch had for

Acis xi. 26. twenty years been the centre of Glentile influence,

since the name of ' Christian ^
' had been there given

;

but probably the greater part of Syria and all Pales-

tine, and many districts of Asia Minor, would be under

the influence of the Church of the circumcision at

c ' Nazarene' and ' Galilaean ' were thus superseded soon among

all believers ; but the Jews seem to have retained their own dis-

tinction as the 'holy l>rethren,' &c. Heb. iii. i.—See Note E.
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Jerusalem. S. Peter, we know, had been ' in all Act6 Vvi.

quarters;' and when 'he departed to another place,' 32.'

he sent a message to 'James and the brethren/ The Acu^ii. 17.

organization was indistinct.

Then, next, the unquestionable priority in privilege

which the Jewish believer felt must have exercised

wide influence in all Churches within its reach. Some

of the Judseo- Christians, e.g. continued from the first,

if they could, in union with the National Synagogue
;

though some would be obliged to adhere to the ' Epi-

synagogue' of separate Christians. In both cases

the old ritual was in part adhered to by the circum-

cised and their special proselytes. We can no longer

wonder, then, that S. Paul's letter to them avoided

minute directions, and rather enunciated principles.

In Asia Minor, probably there was an extreme and

growing incompleteness of order ; and possibly also

the Baptisms, the Eucharists, and Charismata were

the simple Christian distinctions outwardly remaining

in some parts of Galatia and northern Syria.

Our conclusion, then, from so decisive an example, Duty to the

is that duty to the existing Church may be, and is, church, is

very definite, even though the organic arrangements

be but imperfect. The de facto ' altar,' and the living

' watchers for souls,' are facts that conscience feelswhen-

ever they are pointed to, whether e.g. the common

organization were the patriarchal or the national. For

the essential grace of a living section of Christianity

anywhere, or everywhere, is not a technicality ; it im-

plies the perception of facts which are ' in our mouth

and in our heart,' and far too definite for healthful
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doubt. It pertains, in a word, to the new creation, and

not the old. It is ' Spirit and Life,' and therefore is

not mechanism and form. Its object is moral, and its

method must be moral, even when Divine and inscrut-

able ; and the obedience also moral. The Church's

structure is for the future ; but its growth belongs as

yet to probation, and is surrounded therefore by its

uncertainties.

There is thus a definiteness, on the one hand, which

we demand ; and on the other a definiteness which is

impossible to us, as being secular and not pertaining

to the region of higher thought. And the feeling is

a thoroughly worldly one, which would formally re-

quire for the spiritual the shape and proportions of

a natural system which may change at any hour.

The spiri' What is it that awes and subdues a conscience or
tual and
moral dismays and disconcerts the unbeliever 1 It is not the
potver"/..---„
the de facto Visible and perfect exterior of system, for that can be

measured,—no, but it is the inscrutable, the hidden

life. The temporal conditions of the Church conform

to the ethical, and are not ruled by material laws.

The physical, we have said, changes and decays ; the

moral is that which ' cannot be moved.' There should

be indeed that order in the living Church which may
perfect the members, and may for awhile avert also

the coming troubles of the world. But it is an order

that includes the Divine and the moral, and is not

identified with all the transient forms of time.

Typified in When the lifted Patriarch on the plains of Mamre
the father

*
. ^

•'•

of the stood up to utter his human heart's ffreat prayer for
faithful. 1 . 1 . 1 P 1 .1 ...

his kinsman, and for the guilty cities, it was a moral
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work, and done by no mere rule of 'sevenfold sacrifice'

on enchanted hill or venerable high-place. ' He who

had the promises ' could simply plead with the ' Judge

of all the earth ' to do right to all, and while the plea

remained for ' ten righteous within the city ' there

seemed a moral mightiness in his single voice with

heaven to restrain the judgment.

How little can the moral power of saints be mea-

sured by the world ! It refuses all secular definiteness,

and yet how real it is, so that even the unrighteous

know that there is more in it than they understand.

And the Church's perfection here and now is like that

of the ' Friend of God.' It is its moral grandeur, far .

more than its visible outline, which stands for the

protection of its people, and the arrest of the woes

of an umwhteous world.o

But what is the too definite opposite of this Unethical

glorious ethical power, as of the father of the faith- offormal

ful 1 If we would express with fearless honesty lionZ^
^

the contrast which we deplore, and of which we can

only speak with grief, we must take a far different

type than Abraham—a type of present greatness,

pomp, and power.—There was one who left behind

him the most famous name known as yet among

the sons of men. His was a dominion far as from

the wall of China in the north, to the borders of

Ethiopia in the south, while tribes of remote wan-

derers in the west trembled at his power. In the

midst of his realm he held captive the people of

the hving Cod ; and they, on their part, devised not

to cast him from his true place ; but he thought to
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change that place into one too high for man, and

dictate the religion of the world. In the campagna

of Babylon he set up his glorious image, and

gathered to its dedication the great men from the

world's distant provinces, and all persuasive sounds

were to usher in the change ; and we are told that

* the herald cried aloud,' with definiteness that none

might mistake, that at the sound of ' dulcimer and

lute and harp' all must accept the decree, or bear

the furnace. Such decree was a conception of this

world, most clear and distinct in form ; but what

could it have in common with the moral or the

Divine 'i It was a defiance of both. And they who

had the moral greatness to brave the anathema, had

also the companionship of the Son of God amidst

the fires.

lUmi^trated Now, at tliis time, and at most within ^^ a very few

'chris-" days, the world will hear of the going forth of a decree
lam ynow.

^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^j^j indeed, but which as believers in

moral truth we perceive to be a violation of the

conscience of the whole regenerate earth ;—a decree

which aims practically,—however little meant to do

so,—to annul at one blow the personal instincts of

morality and religion in man ; a decree— (for we must

let all men know how that decree will be read by

our conscience), which in the Name of Christ would

proclaim that the Moral Creation, the Kingdom

which we were taught ' cannot be moved,' should be

d The decree was voted absolutely by 450 prelates at the Vatican

Council— against 150 partial, or total, opponents. It is printed in

extenso at the close of this Lecture, j>. 299, &c.
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henceforth extinguished, and that the examination

of what is true, or the choice of what is righteous, is

to be cast from his own hands by every * moral agent'

for ever ! or,—to bring this evil consummation to the

matter now before us,—it is a decree which would

so organize the body of the ChiTrch that ' the head

shall say to the hand, I have no need of thee, and

to the foot, I have no need of thee ;
' and that there

shall be in each coming generation only one mind of

one man, one voice of one man, one will of one man
on earth, that shall freely think of God, freely praise

Him, freely love Him ! And alas, the great, and the

wise, and the good who will hear the decree that

day, must think, ^^dien the loud note from S. Angelo's

tower proclaims to Eiu-ope the close of the long

drama of supposed Moral Kesponsibility, that they

leave behind them in Rome hearts that once thought

to love Christ for themselves, with full choice for

ever.—Or if not, they will go forth to the fires of a

social furnace ' sevenfold hotter than before,' because

they would not part with the inheritance of saints,

and their own fixed faith in God.

We fall back, then, on the great truth of the pro- Probation

bation of the personal conscience as the ethical limi- science a

tation of that too definite temporal structure of the o/owr'"^

Church which some would welcome. fanUi/.

And yet we are not meaning to avoid the fact that

the Church, as a Society organized for Purity, is

bound to render that help to its members which,

from the first, the idea of the corporate association

implied even morally. The question is not, whether
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the present organization of the Church can be ' that

I Cor. xiii. which is perfect'—(S. Paul declares it is ' that which is

in part '),—but whether it is such as, for her members'

edification, it ought to be. Surely the condition of

all our Christianity gives painful answer here. We do

not derogate from the responsibility of any for their

part in the common loss of holy influences which

shoidd aid every one—for the probation of each

conscience is the safeguard of the whole ; but we

say that weak brethren, for whom Christ died, have

frequent ground to complain that they have not

received the help that was their due.

The Why, let us ask, is feebleness the rule—why are

duties dill Saiuts SO fcw amoug Christians 1 We profess to

are few bcHeve in a ' holy Church, the communion of Saints ;'

chw-chis yet surely we must own that this article of our Creed

has been at all times too imperfectly exhibited to the

world. For let us think a moment what it is that

we mean by ' saintliness.'—We not unnaturally adopt

the term, as it was the characteristic of the people

separated of old for Himself by the ' God of Israel.'

In this sense alone we find the word saint in S. Paul,

at first. He did not use it as we do now to express

the highest actual formation of free human goodness,

below which many inferior degrees of grace and virtue

may be found. He described indeed these moral differ-

ences among Christians, but in other terms. He spoke

of ' babes in Christ,' and of men who were ' perfect
;

'

and of ' carnal ' and ' spiritual.' The Jews too of the

old time marked the same distinction, as between

the ' righteous ' and the ' good man.' Some are ever

tveak.
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respected as men of probity and, perhaps, strictness

and wisdom ; while others have around their heads

a halo of unworldly aspiration, and purity beyond the

natural mind. It is the latter whom we are now

accustomed to distinguish by the name of Saint.

And when we remember that saints are they who Sants are

the SD€C1(Xi

pre-eminently express the work of the Incarnate work of the

Mystery—the purest avre^oua-iou of goodness, that they uon.

are the marvel of the New Creation, the ' crown and

glory' of our Religion, we may well enquire anxiously

why it is that the Church produces so few 1 And

though we cannot be wrong in concluding, as we

said, that each baptized man must bear for himself

his own share in the blame of defection from those

shining ranks, yet the Church in aU her instru-

mentalities is responsible for much.

It may be said indeed that great saints are special God's gifts

gifts of God ; and this is true : but then it is also moraih/

true that Divine gifts in the Church should be

stirred, and used aright, and the Spirit be 'not

grieved ' to depart. For lack of more perfect minis-

trations in the mystical body, let us reflect, how

many a 'mute inglorious' Bernard, or Francis, may

have passed from our ranks who might have returned

the Church's fuller care by rich blessings poured out

on us all. Must we not own, with Chrysostom, that

the actual condition of the Church militant has often

been such as to suppress gifts of God, and only

imperfectly aid the probation of His people ? Very

little for ages has been done in the East to 'perfect

the Church' in her outward ministrations. In the
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West, there have been choice councils at times to

own the imperfections and ' reform the Church in

its head and members/ Something too has been done

in truth by the Church to raise the law of the

world. But Christian Europe at this day is still a

sad conclusion of all these painful efforts.

What mean some scarcely rational murmurs that

we hear, for what feeble and irresolute dreamers

teim a ' true Church "?
' Too often these show but

a cowardly shrinking from the duties of probation
;

yet sometimes, surely, they discover the heart on

its wav to religion, pining for purer associations

in daily life, and stricter guidance, and a work of

the Spirit of God within, as it is said ' I will dwell

in them and walk in them,' Fainting moral agency

asks for help ; and the Church is on her j^robation as

to rendering this. The average attainment of right-

eousness in all her ranks is low ; and for her members

generally we must confess that the Church mihtant

has not morally done enough.

Our oion Among ourselves, the solemn conviction has risen

v^n^Vus at last, with some, that our own greatest defect has

been in respect of the infrequent Celebration of the

highest mystery of our faith. That which we own to

be the formal bond of all sanctity has been but in-

adequately set forth among us, at least, in days gone

by. And then, who does not begin also to feel, that

while the ' priests ' everywhere have had sacred gifts,

yet they have been but imperfectly ' stirred up V and

that 'bishops' have ordained men to the charge of

souls, with too slender instruction of them as to their

yiftn.
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weighty work, and very little ascertainment whether

they could even perform aright the office of Baptism,

or the duties of the Altar, or had ever been duly taught

to consecrate, absolve, or bless ? The Divine—mightier

than the moral—has indeed been our deliverance ; and

the Spirit in the Churches has spoken the mysteries,

and mercifully overiided defects ; but the grief still

has remained, the moral perfecting of the mystical

body has been to outward appearance unduly cared

for, and the ' measure of the stature of Christ' has

not been morally reached.

For the charge of souls is great—it is the care of The charge

the immortal future—the ministering of the 'Kingdom kingdom

of God ;
' and it is ours. True, His Kingdom is that

^* ^'^^^ '

' which shall not be removed,' but it is to be morally

completed : it is a Kingdom of wills, and its charge is

committed to the ' servants of the Son of Man.' The

description is indeed stupendous,— ' the Kingdom of

God '— not man ; its agencies Divine, though our

work is a work of inward good. We cannot separate

these.

Christ in His parables, and all His teaching,

claims that His Gospel is the assertion of God's

dominion, and man's moral trial. And whether it be

the ' Sower ' of a spiritual seed in the world's broad

field ; or the springing up of the ' mustard-tree' of

wide-spreading branches ; or the gifting of servants

with their 'talents' or 'pounds;' or the going forth

of 'virgins' with lamps for the Bridegroom, the

parable was ever to tell us of that ' Kingdom which

was at hand,' the whole organization of which has
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an ethical direction, as well as a spirit wholly Divine
;

' for the Son of Man is as one Who left His house,

and gave authority to His servants, to every man

his work, and commanded the porter to watch.' The

Son of Man proclaims Himself the ' nobleman gone to a

far country to receive a Kingdom and to return ;
' and

then He will assuredly 'take account of His servants.'

IV, IV. But there is a yet more transcendent view of

that ' Kingdom of God,' in its place in the universe of

the future, which the Apostle, in his enthusiasm for

cjiris- truth, is unable to pass over. If there be any who

essentially would tliiuk of our rcligiou as a passing phase of
unworldly ; -i ^ •

r- ^

and hot theology, or, m any sense, an arrangement lor the

present to protect us from evil in our hereafter, that

was not, at least, the Christianity of the mind of

S. Paul. Or, again, if there be any who would

regard our religion as the motive power or the

instrument of any secular polity, we may readily

join issue with them as to the facts as well as the

theory, and affirm that the ' Kingdom of God

'

preached by S. Paul was ' not of this world,' either

as to origin, character, or end. Like Christ Himself

in the presence of His earthly judge, the Apostle

affirmed a moral royalty immutable as moral right

itself. True, S. Paul did not preach the Gospel as

a philosophy, but he knew, and in lofty terms ac-

knowledged, that it was a philosophy, a 'wisdom

among them that are perfect.'

A phiio- Not only on seeing this may we ' in patience

plr/ed:
"^

possess our souls,' while passing through this land
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of infirmity and corruption, with the barrier of death

still by us untouched ; but we shall better understand

how, in the Church's present life on earth, the field

of a mingled probation must keep its moral character.

It is, that the boundless future lies before, and only

when ' that which is perfect is come shall that which

is in part be done away.'

As knowing the great facts of human will, and

power, and responsibility, we have rejected as im-

possible and unreal all theories which require struc-

tural completeness for the Church's temporal mission.

That structure is of the Sacramental in each indi-

vidual part, and of the Eternal when all the parts

shall be perfected for their place. Unless we deny

morality, the present must be provisional, and the

philosophy of the perfect can lie only in that future

where ' old things are passed away and all become

new.' It has no place in the present—the old crea-

tion cannot absorb the new—nor the new wholly

assimilate the old.

If then we would have S. Paul's idea of the and has its

place of Christianity among the essential truths of among

being, we must see its distinctness from all that is essential

secular and, as men term it, political. So long

as there is any doubt as to this, the view is

all clouded. The new creation noAV growing up

within us and around us, has been shown to be

ethical in its object, social in its necessary develop-

ment, and Divine in its manifold gifts ; but has never

been in any position except one of material sub-

mission, in the presence of the powers of the old

u

ieing.
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Ji has no
jurisdiction

over the

present

creation.

creation, the former and still existing ' ordinance of

God.' Whenever the legal conditions of earthly

society are referred to, the Apostle's ' ye must needs

be subject, not ( nly for wrath but for conscience'

sake,' recalls Christ's words to S. Peter, ' do this, lest

we should offend them.' Temporal coercion, or ex-

ternal jurisdiction on the part of the Church, is not

even conceivable in the system or mind of the Apostle

of the New Creation.

Or, if we turn from this to the more religious

sphere, we shall come to the same result. Eccle-

siastical rule or discipline is net coercive, nor is

there any jurisdiction, even in the most sacred

matters, known to S. Paul except of a moral and

spiritual kind. And here let us not deceive ourselves

at all as to the facts, or suppose that the strictness

of the first age was either exceptional or the result

of coercion, or even purely moral. The ' spiritual

energy ' is that which alone will explain to us the

Church's early position of success even with her own

members ; and this, even if unused, did not pass -

away. The ' Power of the Spirit ' and not coercive

jurisdiction is the secret of the Church's taking root

originally, and holding its ground at a later day.

The solemn message which S. Paul sent to Corinth

against the man who had married his step-mother

was successful ; but the message of S. John the

Baptist to Herod, who had married his sister-in-law,

was not successful. S. John's was the moral warning

spiritual it ij of a Proplict ; S. Paul's the prohibition pronounced

diction, ' in the power of the Spirit.' We may fear that in

It< poiver

solely

spiritual.

S. Matt.

xiv. 4.

Example
of the
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the case of any marriage of affinity now we might i Cor. v. i.

have less success than S. Paul. But this would not

show that the Divine Spirit had withdrawn His

Presence : for the abiding efficacy of Divine Sacra-

ments, so far beyond all natural rule, forbids that

thought. Yet it should call on us to ' stir up the

grace that is in us.'

We may see how, for example, the grace of the

Spirit may have ' diversity of operation,' if we mark

that when exorcism and miracle had, in the second

age, become less known, and some other marks of the

Holy Spirit were departed, we find another Divine in the ages

fact—viz. so great a fear of the Church's Discipline loivmy the

among Christians, that synods could treat exclusion ^^*

from communion for long periods as an infliction of

deep severity. If in any following ages the spiri-

tuality of the Church became so feeble that even its

disciphne was unfeared, and a mere name, it would

still be impossible to think that this defect could be

remedied by external jurisdiction given or exercised

by the secular jDower. The very thought is con-

fusion.

But if Christianity be thus essentially precluded But the

p .. ..,..
f,

,„ secular can
Irom exercismg jurisdiction oi an external lorce or no more

virtue, neither, on the other hand, has the secular spiritual,

power ' the right ' to use the spiritual grace of the s^ritimi

Church ; or even its moral influence, except at those l^cuiur!

^

points where there is moral contact of the two worlds,

the earthly and the heavenly. S. Paul's Christianity

has in it nothing of the old creation, except the ele-

vated ethics ; but then S. Paul's pohtics had nothing

U 2
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in them of the new creation, except only the loftier

conscience. His religion was a ' life hid with Christ

in God ;' his politics those of a Roman citizen whose

rights while he lived he would never abandon

—

' for

T was free-born.'

Here ihe Our ground is thus cleared for the Apostle's teach-

ideaofthe ing as to the idea of the Perfect. For nowhere in

theresuu. the prcscnt can w^e own any organization, either

ecclesiastical or civil, which could give unity or com-

pleteness to any entire generation of Christians.

Whatever be the arrangements that Providence may

permit, they will be but transient. Any outwardly

forced or authoritative unity would be ' of the earth

earthy,' and have no harmony with the eternally

true. A body in a state of flux cannot be in or-

ganized permanence ; and the nominal adherence of

Christians to some moral and spiritual arrangement

must not be taken to be organic ; indeed it is intellec-

tually impossible, to the mind that conceives at all

the magnificence of the ' Kingdom of God.' Any
hierarchical institutes which exceed the local and

immediate influences of the Spirit of God, become

so far unethical, and, as such, no part of the Chris-

tianity taught by S. Paul.

The com- We thus arrive at this sure result,—the final

the King- Unity of the one Body of which Christ is the

Goy.' Head is a Unity to be consummated when all the

elements of the moral creation are perfected, and

gathered together beyond the fluctuations of time.

f The very title of our Gosj^el, ' the Kingdom of God,'

implies at last a perfect universe. To this the
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inspired mind of S. Paul looked forward with the

calmness of reason and the certainty of faith ;
of

reason, because it would be impossible for him to

accept as permanent religious truth a series of

phenomena without irpoyvcoa-i^ ; of faith, because the

reality of things was revealed to him by the Spirit

Which ' searcheth the depths of God.'

As the minister, indeed, of a Heavenly revelation, The truth

, , awl reality

the Apostle iniffht have paused at the tacts already oftheEra-
lastinq

given to the Church, waiting for the future to recon- Gospel.

cile with the abiding and the essential all that might

seem difficult now. But a nobler task was his. Led

by the Divine grace that was in him, he thiew his

mind on the whole reality of the case. Acknow-

ledging, as his Gospel did, an eternal past and an

everlasting future, we see him follow the issues of

that Gospel into the invisible order of things.

He thought of the Supreme Lord of all as having

in His wondrous universe, beyond our finite limits

of perception, agencies and powers imiumerable ;
and,

not presuming to understand or describe them, he

still, with reason, inferred their co-operation in the

mighty whole, where nothing would be in vain.

Then with how grand an effort, in his Ephesian

Epistle, the Apostle transfers into the sphere of the

infinite all that he had been teaching concerning the

new creation, and our redemption therein I He its place

n 1 1 • T ii i J.1
• in the past

conceives of it as so real and abiding, that nothing and the

could clash, in his teaching, with any laws of being

wherever found, or any conceptions of the true and

the right. He knows that there m.ust be an all-
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comprehending thought of the Eternal Mind, and he

expresses the revealed parts of the heavenly plan as

' the choice ' and ' ordination ' of the Supreme. His

Christianity rises, as from an Olivet, to the ' majesty

in the heavens ;' and the Gospel, which is the ' peace

on earth' to the lowliest regenerate heart, is not,

could not be, less than the purest reason also, the

philosophy of the Perfect, a ' glory in the highest.'

Nor can any who reverently own the Divine Lord

of the universe, question for a moment that His

moral government must imply all that the Apostle

speaks of—a comprehending of all good, all interests,

and powers ; and so include a choice, a direction, or,

(See,agaiu, as man is wont to say, 'a plan.' Concede the first

lysis of principle of any moral government of the universe,

Eesponsi- and the rest must follow, and we must needs claim
' ^ ^ for oiu- faith all that can be required by the strictest

reason, and the most real contemplation of the whole

realm of being.

The Sum- And now, to sum up the conclusion of this sacred
mary.

argument, let us fix our mind on the whole of the

facts passed in review before us, which are indeed

the Gospel according to S. Paul.

A ' Hebrew of the Hebrews,' and blameless in his

own religion, he was startled into new moral conscious-

ness by facts which met him unsought, the vision of

Preachinr/ ' Jesus, and tlic Hesurrectiou.' The current of his
ofS. Paul.

life was reversed, and he earnestly gave himself up

to the engrossing work Divinely laid on him as a

life-long duty, the work of imparting to others the
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faith and hope which he knew for himself. He
wonderfully succeeded in ' turning men from dark-

ness to light ;' and as they thus learned their

immortal prospects in Christ, they were ' purified by Acu xxvi.

J Q

the faith in Him.' Associating together on their own

ethical rules, these converts to Purity and to God

through Christ became gradually separate from the

corrupt society of the great cities of the Eoman world.

S. Paul gave them rules to guide them as Societies

of Purity. He first allowed them, within certain

limits, to avail themselves of the social order of

Judaism ; and he upheld generally the pubhc law

of tlie world, while directing also the moral course

of these Churches. ' Part by part ' he explained the

outline of the ' New Creation ' that was now begun

in Christ. It was to be a Perfect world, of which the

conscience of each moral agent was to be a perfected

element. Its life was to be Divine ; and its inner

law of ' peace with God ' was proclaimed when Jesus

died for man, so that in preaching ' Christ crucified

'

S. Paul was preaching that Divine mystery of the

New Creation, the ' opening of the Kingdom of

Heaven to aU behevers.'

Then, next, the Apostle had to tell how the re- Hispmc-

lations of the transitory present were to be adjusted ance of
1 'iixi ii* r»j 111 the Church.m accordance with the everlastmg luture : he had

to guide the associated Christians around him through

the crisis in which they would have to separate from

the social framework, Jewish or Gentile, hitherto

used. He had to arm them for the fact that, in

the crash of the imperial decay, their societies must
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vindicate at all times the ethical purity of our race
;

and so he led them as aspirants for perfection to

those gifts of spiritual grace which pertain to the

'power of the endless life.' Then, finally, he pro-

claimed that this great ethical Priesthood belongs

to Humanity for ever, holding its place in the

reason of conscious man, as also in the mind of

Him ' Who is above all, and through all, and in

us all.'

Histoncai This, and no other, is the answer of history to
nature of . • i i • i i i 'x • xl
our ivhoie the qucstiou With which we began ; and it is tne
conclusion. -,, „,, , n j n

rebuke at once oi the narrow dogmas oi some, and ol

the dreary earth-bound secularities of others. We
vindicate the Eeligion of the Baptismal Creed, the

Societies of Purity, the Eucharist 'delivered by the

Lord Jesus ' to ' preach His death till He comes,' as

the ultimate law of the race redeemed from moral

ruin by the Mediation, Divine and human, of the

Son of God®. And we are bold to say,
—'neither

is there salvation in any other.' This, at least, is

the Christianity of S. Paul. Beginning in the un-

searchable mind of God, it moved onward at His

biddhig into the sphere of the will and agency of

man ; and once more it shall be ' taken into God/

when the great Mediator, our abiding High Priest,

shall have ' put all things under Him.'

God is our There is no sublimer, no simpler utterance of the

Good. heart of the finite to the Infinite, than that hymn

of eternity—the voice of the dying man of God

e Note J.
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moving to bis rest on Mount Nebo, after parting

witb bis people on tbe plain below—can we find

for ourselves better words '?
—

' Lord, Thou bast been

our Dwelling Place from one generation to anotber

!

Before tbe mountains were brougbt fortb, or ever

the earth and tbe woild were made, from everlasting

to everlasting Thou art God !'

Eternally Perfect in Being ; so also when Thou

wast pleased to act, there was Perfection in act. In

Thyself eternally ' All
;

' then in act Thou art ' All

in all,'

What is that marvellous word w^bich comes to us Tiie moral

f* 1 T 1 iTio'T loorld is a
irom across the ages, ' Let there be light ? It was creation

the first act of our God ; and He has told us how on.

at His creating summons the obedient glory streamed

forth in silence, ' and there was light,' and ' God

saw the light and it was good.' So too He has

said that at His omnipotent bidding all various

forms of life, and power, and unconscious motion

and beauty spangled the heavens and earth in order

and peace. But has He not also told us of ourselves,

the statelier rank of being that followed last, the

nearer to the Supreme Perfection, breathed from

His breath, the breath of God 1 No mere projection

of force, no phenomenal energy or form, is that

' sixth-day work,'—but even His bkeness ' Who
created.' Yes, God then called into existence a

creature who henceforth could create, could mys-

teriously bring into being that which previously was

not, and be the active cause of a moral world of

finite Hfe

!
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Coiidasion. We liavG Seen the conclusion of the Christianity

taught by S. Paul. ' Then cometh the end,' when the

Mediator shall give up the Kingdom of Eighteous-

ness 'to God even the Father.' So, with the Apostle

who has sacredly guided our thoughts thus far, let

us while we close contemplate our future, that true

' pleroma ' of conscious life, the perfection of all wills

freely yielded up at last to the Divine. Let us now

aspire to know what it really means to ' imitate ' our

God ' Whose image we bear,' our Creator, our Lord.

It can mean no less than the forming of that new

world which He now calls us to create. It is for man
to wiU the moral glory of the New Creation, and

say 'let there be light,' and see the radiance rise

and know ' that it is good.' It is for man, with his

own high resolve and choice, to be wise and become as

a ' sun in the firmament
;

' to be ' righteous by per-

sonal faith in God,' and ' shine as a star for ever

and ever.' What extasy of ' good ' shall be that

voice of willing joy to God, in all its fulness, when

the hosts of the perfect shall How on, ' like the sound

of many waters,' bright myriads of the conscious

' The Sab- world of gracc bringing their true homage to ' Him
reniaineth: that sittcth ou the tlironc

!

' — sacred six-days'

work completed then, when all for ever shall be

' very good,' and the Sabbath of the Perfect be pro-

claimed, the ' Rest with God ' the ' All in aU
!

'
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The Fapal Decree of Infallibility.

Among all the contrasts to the Theology of S. Paul which exist

ill modern Christianity, none more startling can be found than

that which is exhibited in the Decree of Papal Infallibility just

set forth by Pius IX. and a majority of the Vatican Council. We
must sujjpose that S. Paul, from his conversion to his martyrdom,

in all that he is known to have said or written or done, showed
himself to be unacquainted with the entire foundations of Chris-

tianity, before we can admit that new Decree, which concludes

with these words, surely smiting this great Ethical and Evangelical

Teacher of the nations :

—

' We teach and define the Divinely revealed dogma to be,

' That the Roman Pontiff when he speaks ex cathedra, that is,

in the exercise of the ofiice of Pastor and Doctor of all Christians,

does of his Supreme Apostolic Authority define, by the Divine

assistance promised him in the person of the Blessed Peter, the

Doctrine of Faith and Morals to be held by the whole Church, to

have force by that infallibility with which the Divine Redeemer
designed His Church to be armed in defining doctrine of faith and

morals. And therefore Definitions of that kind by the Roman Pontiff,

not by the Church's consent but of themselves alone, are irreform-

able. If any one presume to contradict this our Definition, which

God forbid, let him be accursed.'

Whatever this be, all men can see whether it have the least cor-

respondence with the ' Christianity taught by S. Paul.'

It must be borne in mind that the Infallibility in Faith, Morals,

and Jurisdiction, thus claimed, for S. Peter first, and then trans-

ferred—(we are not told how or when)—to the Bishops of Rome, is

affirmed to have belonged to all the past bishops of that see. It

is impossible to estimate the portentous nature of this assertion

without a knowledge of the biography of some of the Popes ; not

such as Honorius, Liberius, or Vigilius, only, but such as John X ,

John XII., &c., Alexander VI., and others. One shrinks from the

task of explaining the details of their lives, and placing them side

by side Avith this Decree. It might be better not to do it, for the

sake of .our common Christianity, unless compelled to it. The
following however is the text of the entire Decree as extracted

from the Univers, by the Vatican, a journal of the day :

—

PIUS EPISCOPUS

SERVUS SERVORUM DEI SACRO APPROBANTE CONCILIO AD
PERPETUAM REI MEMORIAM.

Pastor seternus et episcopus animarum nostrarum, ut saluti-

ferum redemptionis suae opus perenne redderet, sanctam gedificare
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Ecclesiam decrevit, in qua veluti in domo Dei viventis fideles

omnes unius fidei et cliaritatis vinculo continerentur. Quapvopter,

pi'iusquam clavificaretur, rogavit Patrem nou pro Apostolis tantum,

sed et pro eis, qui credituri erant per verbum eornm in ipsum, ut

omnes unum essent, sicut ipse Filius et Pater unurn sunt. Quem-
admodum igitur Apostolos, quqs sibi de mundo elegerat, misit,

sicut ipse missus erat a Patre : ita in Ecclesia sua Pastores et

Doctores usque ad consummationem sseculi esse voluit. Ut vero

Episcopatus ipse unus et indivisus esset, et per cohajrentes sibi

invicem sacerdotes credentium miiltitudo universa in fidei et com-

munionis unitate conservaretur, beatuni Petrum CEeteris Ai^ostolis

prfeponeus in ipso instituit perj)etuum utriusque uuitatis prin-

cipiuni ac visibile fundamentum, super cujus fortitudiiiem a;ternum

exstrueretur templuin, et Ecclesise calo inferenda sublimitas in

hujus fidei firmitate consurgeret. Et quoniam portae inferi ad

evertendaui, si fieri posset, Ecclesiam contra ejus fundamentum
divinitus positum majori in dies odio undique insurgunt ; Nos
itaque ad catholici gregis custodiam, incolumitatem, augmentum,
sacro approbante Concilio, necessarium esse judicamus, doctrinam

de institutione, perpetuitate, ac natura sacri Apostolici primatus,

in quo totius Eccles'se vis ac soliditas consistit, cuuctis fidelibus

credendam et teuendam, secundum antiquam atque constantem

universalis Ecclesise fidem, proponere, atque coutrarios, dominico

gregi adeo peruiciosos errores proscribere et condemnare.

CAPUT I.

DE APOSTOLICI PRIMATUS IN BEATO PETRO INSTITUTIONE.

Docemus itaque et declaramus, juxta Evangelii testimonia

primatum jurisdictionis in uuiversam Dei Ecclesiam immediate

et directe beato Petro Apostolo promissum atque collatum a

Christo Domino fuisse. Ad unum enim Simonem, cui dixerat

:

Tu vocaberis Cephas, postquam ille suam confessionem edidit :

Tu es Chrlstus, Filius Dei vivi, locutus est Dominus : Beatus es

Simon Bar-Jona : quia caro et sanguis nou revelavit tibi, sed Pater

mens, qui in calls est ; et ego clico tibi, quia tu es Petrus, et super

banc petram aedificabo Ecclesiam meam, et portte inferi nou prae-

valebunt adversus eam : et tibi dabo claves regni coelorum : et

quodcumque ligaveris super terrani, erit ligatum et in ccelis ; et

quodcumque solveris super terram, erit solutum et in ccelis.

Atque uni Simoni Petro contulit Jesus post suam resurrectionem

summi pastoris et rectoris jurisdictionem in totum suum ovile,

dicens : Pasce agnos meos : Pasce oves meas. Huic tam mani-

festae sacrarum Scripturarum doctrinae, ut ab Ecclesia catholica

semper intellecta est, aperte opponuntur pravae eorum sententise,

qui constitutam a Christo Domino in sua Ecclesia regiminis formam
pervertentes negant, solum Petrum prge ca'teris Apostolis, sive

seorsum singulis sive omnibus simul, vero proprioque jurisdictionis
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priniatu fuisse a Cliristo instx'uctum ; aut qui affirmant eiimdem

primatum nou immediate, directeque ipsi beato Petro, sed Ecclesige,

et per banc illi ut ipsius Ecclesise ministro delatum fui.^se.

Si quis igitur dixerit, beatum Petrum Apostolum a Cbristo

Domino constitutum non esse Apostoloruni omnium principem

et totius Ecclesise militantis visibile caput ; vel eumdem honoris

tantum, non autem verse propriagque jurisdictionis primatum ab

eodem Domino nostro Jesu Cbristo directe et immediate aceepisse
;

anatbema sit.

CAPUT II.

DE PEEPETUITATE PRIMATUS PETRI IN EOMANIS PONTIFICIBUS.

Quod autem in beato Apostolo Petro princeps pastorum et pastor

magnus ovium Dominus Cbristus Jesus in perpetuam salutem ac

perenne bonum Ecclesipe insiituit, id eodem auctore in Ecclesia,

quae fundata super petram ad finem sseculorum usque firma stabit,

jugiter durare necesse est. Nulb enim dubiuni, imo sseculis omnibus
notum est, quod sanctus beatissimusque Petrus, Apostolorum prin-

ceps et caput, fideique cohimiia et Ecclesiae catholico? fuudamentum,

qui a Domino nostro Jesu Cbristo et Salvatore bumani generis ac

Redemptore claves regni accepit, ad lioc usque tenipus et sem2:>er in

suis successoribus, episcopis sanctse Romanse Sedis, ab ipso fundatse,

ejusque consecratfe sanguine, vivit et praesidet et judicium exercet.

Unde quicumque in bac Cathedra Petro succedit, is secundum
Christi ipsius institutionem primatum Petri in universam Ecclesiam

obtinet. Manet ergo dispositio veritatis, et beatus Petrus in accepta

fortitudine petr^e perseverans suscepta Ecclesife gubernacula non
reliquit. Hac do causa ad Romanam Ecclesiam propter poten-

tiorem principalitatem necesse semper erat omnem convenire Ec-

clesiam, hoc est, eos, qui sunt undique fideles, ut in ea Sede, e qua
veneranda^ communionis jura in omnes dimanant, taniquam membra
in capite consociata, in unam corporis compagem coalescerent.

Si quis ergo dixerit, non esse ex ipsius Christi Domini institu-

tione seu jure divino, ut beatus Petrus in primatu super universam

Ecclesiam habeat perpetuos successores ; aut Romanum Poiitificem

non esse beati Petri in eodem primatu successorera ; anathema sit.

CAPUT III.

DE VI ET RATIONE PRIMATUS EOMANI PONTIFICIS.

Quapropter apertis innixi sacrorum litterarum testimoniis et

inhserentes tum Prsedecessorum Nostrorum Romanorum Ponti-

ficum, tum Coiiciliorum generalium disertis, perspicuisque decretis,

innovamus recumenici Concilii Florentini definitionem, qua creden-

dum ab omnibus Christi fldelibus est, sanctam Apostolicam Sedem,

et Romanum Pontificem in uuiversum orbem tenere primatum, et

ipsum Pontificem Romanum successorem esse beati Petri principis

Apostolorum, et verum Christi Vicarium, totiusque Ecclesise caput,
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el omnium Christianoiiim patrem ac doctorem existere ; et ipsi in

beato Petro pascendi, regendi, ac gubernandi univei'salem Ecclesiam

a Domino nostro Jesu Christo plenam potestatem traditam esse

;

quemadmodum etiam in gestis cecumenicorum Conciliorum et in

sacris canonibus continetur.

Docemus proinde et declaramus, Ecclesiam Romanam disponente

Domino super omnes alias ordinarife potestatis obtinere princi-

patum, et banc Romani Pontificis jurisdictionis potestatem, qufe

vere episcoi^alis est, immediatam esse : erga quam cujuscumque
ritus et dignitatis, pastores atque fideles, tam seorsum siuguli quam
siniul omnes, officio bierarchicse subordinationis, verseque obedientise

obstringuntur, non solum in rebus, quaj ad fidem et mores, sed

etiam in iis, quae ad disciplinani et regimen Ecclesise, per totum
orbem diffusse, pertinent ; ita, ut custodita cum Romano Pontifice

tam communionis, quam ejusdem fidei j^rofessionis unitate, Ecclesia

Christi sit unus grex sub uno summo pastore. Hsec est Catholicse

veritatis doctrina, a qua deviare salva fide atque salute nemo potest.

Tantura autem abest, ut base Summi Pontificis potestas official

ordinariae illi episcopalis jurisdictionis potestati, qua Episcopi, qui

positi a Spiritu Sancto in Apostoloruni locum successerunt, tan-

quam veri Pastores assignatos sibi greges, singuli singulos, pascunt

et regunt, ut eadera a supremo et universali Pastore asseratur,

roboretur ac vindicetur, dicente sancto Gregorio Magno : Mens
bonor est honor universalis Ecclesise. Mens honor est f'ratruin

meorum solidus vigor. Tum ego vere honoratus sum, cum singulis

quibusque honor debitus non negatur.

Porro ex suprema ilia Romani Pontificis potestate gubernandi

universam Ecclesiam jus eidem e-se consequitur, in hujus sui

muneris exercitio libere communicandi cum pastoribus et gregibus

totius Ecclesise, ut iidem ab ipso in via salutis doceri ac regi possint.

Quare damnamus ac reprobamus illorum sententias, qui banc su-

premi capitis emu pastoribus et gregibus communicationem licite

imjjediri posse dicunt, aut eamdem reddunt sseculari potestati ob-

noxiam, ita ut conteudant, quse ab Apostolica Sede vel ejus auc-

toritate ad regimen Ecclesise constituuntur, vim ac valorem non
liabere, nisi potestatis ssecularis placito confirmentur.

Et quoniam divino Apostolici primatus jure Romanus Pontifex

universa? Ecclesise prseest, docemus etiam et declaramus, eum esse

judicem supremvim fidelium, et in omnibus causis ad examen
ecclesiasticum s])ectantibus ad ipsius posse judicium recurri :

Sedis vero Apostolicse, cujus auctoritate major non est, judicium

a nemine fore retractandum, neque cuiquam de ejus licere judicare

judicio. Quare a recto veritatis tramite aberrant, qui affirmant,

licere ab judiciis Romanorum Pontificum ad oecumenicum Concilium

tamquam ad auctoritatem Romano Pontifice superiorem appellare.

Si quis itaque dixerit, Romanum Pontificem habere tantum-

modo officium inspectionis vel directionis, non autem plenam et

supremam potestatem jurisdictionis in universam Ecclesiam, non
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solum in rebus, quse ad fidem et mores, sed etiam quse ad disci-

plinam et regimen Ecclesiae per totum orbem diffusae pertinent ; aut

eum habere tantum potiores partes, non vero totam plenitudinem

hujus s^^prem3e potestatis ; aut banc ejus potestatem non esse

ordinariani et immediatam sive in omnes ac singulas ecclesias sive

in omnes et singulos pastores et fideles ; anathema sit.

CAPUT IV.

DE EOMANI PONTIFICIS INFALLIBILI MAGISTERIO.

Ipso autem Apostolico primatu, quem Romantis Pontifex tanquam
Petri i^rincipis Apostolorum successor in universam Ecclesiam ob-

tinet, supremam quoque magisterii potestatem comprehendi, hsec

Sancta Sedes semper tenuit, perpetuus Ecclesise usus comprobat,

ipsaque o'cumenica Concilia, ea imprimis, in quibus Oriens cum
Occidente in fidei charitatisque unionem conveniebat, declaraverunt.

Patres enim Concilii Constantinopolitani quarti, majorum vestigiis

inhserendo, banc solemnem ediderunt professionem : Prima salus

est, rectse fidei regulam custodire. Et quia non potest Domini
nostri Jesu Christi prsetermitti sententia dicentis : Tu es Petrus,

et super banc petram pedificabo Ecclesiam meam, hsec, quae dicta

sunt, rei'um probantnr effectibus, quia in Sede Apostolica immacu-
lata est semper catholica reservata religio, et sancta celebrata doc-

trina. Ab hujus ergo fide et doctrina separari minime cupientes,

speramus, ut in una communione, quam Sedes Apostolica prsedicat,

esse mereamur, in qua est Integra et vera Christiause religionis

soliditas. Approbante vero Lugdunensi Concilio secundo, Grseci

professi sunt : Sanctam Romanam Ecclesiam summum et plenum
primatum et principatum super universam Ecclesiam catholicam

obtinere, quem se ab ipso Domino in beato Petro Apostolorum
principe sive vertice, cujus Romanus Pontifex est successor, cum
potestatis plenitudine recepisse veraciter et humiliter recognoscit

;

et sicut prai cseteris tenetur fidei veritatem defendere, sic et, si quae

de fide subortse fuerint qusestiones. suo debent judicio definiri.

Elorentinum denique concilium definivit : Pontificem Romanum,
verum Christi Vicarium, totiusque Ecclesise caput et omnium
Christianorum patrem ac doctorem existere ; et ipsi in beato Petro
pasceudi, regendi, ac gubernandi universalem Ecclesiam a Domino
nostro Jesu Christo plenam potestatem traditam esse.

Huic pastorali muneri ut satisfacerent, Prsedecessorcs Nostri

indefessam semper operam dederunt, ut salutaris Christi doctrina

apud omnes terrse populos propagaretur, parique cura vigilarunt,

ut, ubi recepta esset, sincera et pura conservaretur. Quocirca totius

orbis Antistites, nunc singuli, nunc in Synodis congi-egati, longam
Ecclesiarum consuetudinem et antiquse regulse formam sequentes,

ea prsesertim pericula, quae in negotiis fidei emergebant, ad banc
Sedem Apostolicam retulerunt, ut ibi potissimum resarcirentur

damna fidei, ubi fides non potest sentire defectum. Romani autem
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Pontlfices, prout temporum et rerum conditio suadebat, nunc con-

vocatis oecumenicis Conciliis aut rogata Ecclesia? per orbeni dispersse

sententia, nunc per Synodos particulares, nunc aliis, quae divina

suppeditabat providentia, adhibitis auxiliis, ea tenenda definiverunt,

qute sacris Scripturis et apostolicis Traditionibus conseutanea Deo
adjutore cognoverant. Neque enim Petri successoribus Spiritus

Sauctus promissus est, ut eo revelante novam doctrinam pateface-

rent, sed ut eo assistente traditam per Apostolos revelationem seu

fidei depositum sancte custodirent et fideliter exponerent. Quorum
quidem apostolicam doctrinam omnes venerabiles Patres amplexi

et sancti Doctores ortbodoxi venerati atque secuti sunt
;
plenissime

scientes, banc sancti Petri Sedem ab omni semper errore illibatam

permanei'e, secundum Domini Salvatoris nostri divinam pollicita-

tionem discipulorum suorum principi factum : Ego rogavi pro te,

ut non deficiat fides tua, et tu aliquando conversus confirma fratres

tuos.

Hoc igitur veritatis et fidei non deficientis charisma Petro

ejusque in bac Cathedra successori]>us divinitus collatum est, ut

excelso suo munere in omnium sakitem fuugerentur, ut universus

Christi grex per eos ab erroris venenosa esca aversus, ccelestis doc-

trinjie pabulo nutriretur, ut sublata scliismatis occasione Ecclesia

tota una conservaretur atque suo fundamento innixa fimna adversus

inferi portas consisteret.

At vero cum hac ipsa aetata, qua sakitifera Apostolici muneris

efficacia vel maxima requiritur, non pauci inveniantur, qui illius

auctoritati obtrectaut ; necessarium omnino esse censemus, prse-

rogativam, quam unigenitus Dei Filius cum summo pastorali officio

conjungere dignatus est, solemniter assei-ere.

Itaque Nos traditioni a fidei Christianae exordio perceptae

fideliter iuhserendo, ad Dei Salvatoris nostri gloriam religionis

Catholica? exaltationem et Christianorum populorum salutem, sacro

approbante Ccnicilio, docemus et divinitus revelatum dogma esse

definimus ; Romanum Pontificem, cum ex Cathedra loquitur, id

est, cum omnium Christianorum Pastoris et Doctoris munere fun-

gens, pro suprema sua Apostolica auctoritate doctrinam de fide vel

moribus ab universa Ecclesia tenendam definit, per assistentiam

divinam, ipsi in beato Petro promissam, ea infallibilitate pollere,

qua divinus Redemptor Ecclesiam suam in definienda doctrina de

fide vel moribus instructam esse voluit ; ideoque ejusmodi Romani
Pontificis definitiones ex sese, non autem ex consensu Ecclesiae,

irreformabiles esse.

Si quis autem Imic Nostrse definitioni contradicere, quod Deus
avertat, prsesumpserit ; Anathema Sit.
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THE CONTINUOUS SENSE
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SPEECHES AND EPISTLES OF S. PAUL.

INTRODUCTION.

§ I. Holy Scripture has been the special gift of God from § i.

age to age for the guidance and edification of His people, y. Literal

to whom He has made known by His Spirit its hidden ««^ Spirit-

. . •oil • 1 '"^' senses

Wisdom, its manifold uses^ its heavenly power. To the world of Holy

also it has presented its solemn intelligible unfaltering
'""'^"'^'

warnings^ ' whether men would hear or forbear.' Both as

to its outward form and its inner significance the Divine

volume stands apart, and is unlike all human literature.

It has pleased God to preserve for the material of this The form

Sacred Word the outlines of the early traditions and gene- '^fVo/f^''

alogies of the world ; to use extracts from the history of one Scripture.

people^ and the law which He gave them; to take psalms

and songs and proverbs which had historical place in human

life of old ; and further, to inspire one nation's prophets, while

speaking of the national prospects and hopes, with words

reaching far beyond their own thoughts. By the Bible thus

gradually given and marvellously preserved He Divinely

teaches to all time, how the life of faith has been lived and

must be lived by the righteous.

But the Book which He thus condescends to seal Divinely jtsprhnary

for our perpetual use, is found, when we come to its pages, to
"*^^^'-

have a natural structure of its own which no one can deny.

Thus the language, the archaeology, the textual sense, the

X 2
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§ I. representations of truth for human apprehension, all call for

careful attention and examination. No part of Scripture can

ever without irreverence be treated by us irrationally, or in-

deed without the most truthful and thoughtful use of all our

powers. If it be but a genealogy, we must think as we read

it, that it has consistency and dependence—that is, that it is

true. If it be a psalm, it will be right to suppose for it an

individual purpose, a meaning, a structure. If it assert itself

as history, we must think that it has a real place in the life

of mankind. If it appear as an epistle connected with persons

and events, we shall not err in attributing to it some object

intelligible to those who, at the time, received it.

The Divine Without question the natural sense of each portion of

human Scripture is as imperative, as the natural signification of

materials,
g^gjj sentence as a sentence, and each word as a word. The

Divine wonder of the whole is that God has been pleased

thus to take documents so various, and words so undefined,

and make them the vehicles of His sure truth. Must we

not say of this, as of the gift to the apostles, * we have the

treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power

may be of God and not of us ^ ?

If we are not on our guard, indeed, we may easily ex-

aggerate and mis-state the importance of the natural and

exegetical (and often difficult) reading of Scripture as a whole :

Sow Scrip- for the Divine word is for all men who can have access to it

;

given for and this frequently implies in the nature of the case a frag-

a men. mentary use of it, such as no human book would at all bear.

S.John Just as one evangelist tells us that the portion which he
XX. 31. ...

had written had a sufliciency in itself; so many an isolated

passage may be, to some who read it, gifted by the Divine

Spirit with moral life and power. If we open any part of

the Ordinary Gloss, in the Pentateuch, the Psalms, or the

Prophets, we thus see how saintly men have everywhere found

' doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in righteous-

ness.' But then we must remember that 'spiritual things

arc spiritually discerned.'' They only who have the ' mind of
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the Spirit ' can thus read to profit ; and the many must follow § I.

them, otherwise they will but ' wrest Scripture

;

' not having 2 S. Peter

its natural sense which requires much attention and care^

and missing- its spiritual meaning- by departing- from the com-

munion of the saints.

Not unfrequently the two lines of meaning", the spiritual How the

and the natural, are parallel and illustrate each other. Every ^and"^

one for example who has read, in S. Jerome, first the literal si^''''^««^

meanings
and then the spiritual interpretation of a Hebrew prophet, illustrate

must have felt this. It is also apparent that the ascertain-

ment of the natural and primary sense must check secondary

interpretations when erroneous^ by dej)riving them of all

ground for authority.

It is the object of the following pages to attempt in some Object of

degree to do for S. Paul that which S. Jerome did for ^Untimmis

Isaiah and other prophets; and render the apostle^s literal ^"'^'^-^

meaning, throughout^ in the idiom if possible of our own

times. Not without a deep sense of the difficulty as well as

the importance of the task, is this now undertaken. It may
seem to many persons to be scarcely consistent with reverence

to transfer into common words the stately sentences of so

large a part of our New Testament : but every student of

Scripture is aware that the phraseology of the English version

of S. Paul has been so identified with teaching wholly foreign

to the mind of the apostle, that, if we would really understand

his meaning as a whole, we are all in our own way obliged

to transpose his sentences from that which has become a

dialect into the more usual language of human life.

§ II. The plan however, as well as the object, of the

following pages may here need explanation.

Aiming to substitute ideas for mere words, in a part of

Holy Scripture where our English words have often been

disastrously perverted, we may excite in some the fear that

the verbal inspiration of that which has been given by the

Holy Spirit may be interfered with. Yet no one seriously
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§ II- maintains among us the infallibility of translations. If, when

The inspi- the true scope of any passage is known, it becomes easier at

Scripture O-^ce to use aright its original words, the present ascertain-

%s not inter-
jj^g^^ of \\^q j-g^j sense of S. Paul will assist and cannot

jered with.

impede a true appreciation of his language.

Nor its Nor ought there to be any fear that the mystical, spiritual,
SlO'lT'tt'llCil

reading. ^^^ devotional uses will be in any way diminished to those

who plainly understand any Scripture. The fathers of the

Church while interpreting in various ways have not, like the

Jewish Midrash, denied the fixed historical meaning. The

philosophy of spiritual interpretation seems to be simply

this; that the heavenly Truth itself lives in the heart of

the saints, by the grace of the Holy Spirit; the letter of

Scripture, as God has ordered it, infolding truth within itself,

the saints read this ' through the veil.'' To know the letter

with certainty will bring however this further relief to

faithful hearts; they will be delivered from much vexatious

Scripture-quoting ' which is not Scripture,-* and so be left

to undisturbed meditations on Divine things, as led by the

Spirit.

Objections But it may still be anxiously and naturally enquired by

plan of
some, whether the end now proposed may not be sufficiently

'sZTe"7oTe
^^^^^^^^ without adopting a method which to many will

considered, appear to give a secular air to Holy Scripture ? whether we
cannot secure the sense without re-casting those sentences of

St. Paul to which our ear is so accustomed ? Could it not

be effected by giving a purer text and closer translation, or,

at most, by a remoulding of some phrases ? This needs a

reply.

No Be- First, then, to any who are acquainted with our sacred

could effect
literature, it seems impossible to hope for future discoveries,

^desired.*
*^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ °^°^® ®^^^^ scholarship, which might affect

in a material or noticeable degree the Text of the New
Testament. Let any one look at what has been done, from

the Critici Sacri (especially Grotius) and Bengel, down to the

critics of our own day, represented in such works as the
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Bishop of Lincoln's, and the Bishop of Gloucester's, or those § II.

of the Dean of Westminster, the Master of the Temple, the

Reg-ius Professor of Greek, Professor Lightfoot, and others :

and he cannot be sanguine either as to much further elucidation

of the Text itself, or exacter Eng-lish rendering of the words.

To speak jDlainly, there is really little place in any respect

for new translation. For pious uses, the present has been

commonly sufficient ; for further historical significance, all

mere word-rendering- seems to have become hopeless; the

evil to be remedied being so wide and so deeply seated. It And to

1 • I • J
•

i , , TT7- i 1 remain in
IS even humiliatmg to state our case. We possess the our present

authentic words of St. Paul, we know their grammatical T°^''*'^°^
' '=' ts not

force, and we cannot agree as to his sense. Every one feels creditable.

how eminently unsatisfactory this is. It is depressing to the

theolog'ian and a scoff for the infidel, to see different sects

go on quoting verses, for or against supposed dogmas, without

any hoj^e of a conclusion. The method itself must be changed,

if any certainty is to be reached.

And let us ask, whether it was ever quite reasonable to

suppose that mere word-for-word translation of epistles

—

separate documents written i8oo years ago— could make the

generality understand or feel what the writer of them wished

to convey ? The truth is, that it would often be nearly use-

less, unless accompanied by some tradition. Would people in

this age and country, by a word-for-word rendering, get the

original spirit and sense of any writing of remote days ? And Inadequacy

what if a hundred of the words and phrases of any such for-word

work had been appropriated by various ardent parties, and '''^^dering.

been the recognized bulwarks of cherished opinions ? And

what, still further, if the original to be verbally construed

were that of an inspired oriental, with which the nineteenth

century in England was expected to sympathize ? Surely

' word-for-word,' in its very exactness, would be then at times

as misleading as the work of a mere copyist of some unknown

ancient characters, who should give with precision every

flourish of a letter, or the mark of every erasure, or after-touch.
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§11.

Ordinary
Paraphrase
does not

attain our

object.

It may he

edifying ;

but is not

the con-

tinuous

sense.

But it may perhaps be suggested, that the object, i. e. the

better ascertaining the meaning of what S. Paul wrote,

might at all events be attained by paraphrase ; following

the method of the careful Locke, or the wise Hammond, or

the pious Shuttleworth, or others of our own country now

living, which are very valuable ; but we are met by the fact,

that paraphrases, notwithstanding their excellence, have not

attained the object. Perhaps it is that some of them have

been apt to expand the words and syllables of a condensed

original, so as not only to dilute but even lose the meaning;,

or some have given a tone to the writer, alien altogether from

his intention. Sometimes indeed a paraphrase has been found

to intensify all the faults of the worst word-spelling of the

unlettered reader; and thus, when it was the subject-matter

itself that needed to be taken out of the hands of the ' Chinese

intellect^ (as the late Bishop of Worcester said), we have found

it clutched the more closely, by such unwise exposition.

There are paraphrases, indeed, which approach in some

passages to all that could be wished ; but the best are very

limited^ like the Dean of Westminster's most useful book on

the Corinthian Epistles ; while others expound at large. No
doubt many a gloss on Scripture, like many a sermon, is

highly edifying; but for the sense itself, such paraphrase

would always perhaps be liable to be extremely misleading, as

it might depend so greatly on the opinions of the paraphrast.

Some portions would become unconsciously as prominent as

the details of a photograph in bad focus, the main features

destroyed and the whole perspective distorted ; other parts

losing all outline by the glare thrown on them. Even in its

best condition, paraphrase aims at something more than con-

tinuous sense : it is a semi-comment which would explain every

part of every sentence however incidental. Now in the effort

to secure the mere sense, though we must often be obliged by

the subject-matter to keep close to our author; yet as a rule

we should prefer to omit every word or phrase that can be

omitted, in order to go straight to the point, and disregard all
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that does not bear indispensably on the purpose of a sentence. § ll.

We should seek to avoid emphasizing minutiae, and using any

expression that had become technical, or if it may be so said,

secundce intentionis. It would surely be well also to desert

worn grooves of language, tempting the mind to glide on

without thought ; and to vary expressions which, through

indolence, misuse, or fanaticism, we know have substituted a

quaint terminology for what was but idiomatic common sense.

One result of this method which in the present case most

strikingly appears is the entire absence it discovers of subjects

which have been supposed to occupy the Pauline Epistles, and

for which arguments and controversies have abounded.

Lockers rule, which he described as ' making the Apostle Former

the interpreter of himself,'' would give a paraphrase useful phrases

perhaps to those who first understood the language and '^^^f^:> "*
i i ft o certain

method of the Apostle in any one place ; but if adopted for cases.

any who had inherited artificial meanings of ' key-passages'

of the Epistles, as they deemed them, such a rule might

simply stereotype mistakes once made : nor would the best-

meant balancing of one place with another be a security

against this. Every one knows that there are vernacular uses

of certain passages which almost infallibly make some of the

crudest forms of thought pass for respectable.

It is safer, then, in tracing the continuous sense of a writer

who has been so treated as S. Paul, positively to avoid trans-

lating bare words ; when we can otherwise give the current

of the meaning. Above all, it is absolutely essential for

understanding S. Paul, that his career should be contem-

plated as a whole, his mission as a whole, and so his object,

as consistent throughout, be dealt with as one.

But any attempt to attain this must of course speak for To whom

itself : and it may win forbearance for the present effort, if we uttemM^

ask the reader of S. Paul's Epistles in English, with all our (^d^^resses

present popular helps, to note for himself the numerous

passages to which he now attaches no meaning, or a very

hard one. Having so done, let him afterwards examine them
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§ II. in the present pages, simply to ascertain whether, imper-

fectly as they are executed, they do or do not furnish an easy

and continuous sense, greatly guaranteed by internal congruity

and harmony.

Indeed it is to the thoughtful reader of Scripture alone

that appeal can be made. They who. will give continuous

thought to it, will know the difficulties, and see at least

that all have been faced; they can be the only judges.

Countless minute objections might easily be raised on every

page ; but it would seem incredible that the course of the

writer^s thoughts should cohere as they do as a whole, if the

main thread of meaning had not been firmly held throughout.

It may be observed for the assistance of the reader, that the

Greek words occasionally inserted in the margin are intended

either to be suggestive of some ideal connexion, or to refer

to some collateral sense, or equivalent, or to justify some turn

of thought in the text. They must not be taken as verbally

corresponding with the version given. They are rather allu-

sions, which it is hoped will generally explain themselves.

Words on which the course of thought is depending are thus

projected, to secure the attention of those who are studying

WhatMSS. the whole. The Vatican MS. has been generally followed

;

lowed t»ut not without carefully consulting the chief of the texts

in use, and especially the 'Sinaitic^ and the Augiensis; and

every writer within reach, ancient or modern. Every word

of the Textus Receptus has been noted vnih. care, and every

Varia Lectio of value.

One remark of importance should also here be added.

When once attention is drawn to the fact, it is surprising

to find how many words, phrases, allusions, and thoughts in

S. PauFs Epistles recall what we know of the teaching of

our Divine Master in the Gospels \ And yet at that time

the Gospels were unwritten. It gives us then a vi\ad view

* And especially in the Gospel of S. Luke, be being bis companion so

long.
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of the work of the Holy Spirit in ' bringing His words to re- § H.

membrance/ to find how all those who were gifted in the

primitive Church appeared to respond at once to any appeal

to a 'faithful saying,' a 'commandment of the Lord Jesus/

or an allusion introduced merely by ' know ye not ? ' which

seems always of this kind. S. Paul himself must have been,

as he intimates, directly instructed in the Spirit as to these

' words of the Lord Jesus

;

' and much he might also hear

continually from S. Luke and others. ' Ye are Christ's

Gospel; it is written in your hearts and memories, known

and read of all,' would seem to be no unapt description of

the first generation of believers.

Any such recallings of the memoriter Gospels of the first

age are printed in these pages in small capitals, whenever

noticed ; though doubtless there are many unnoticed.

Between the Epistles of S. Paul, there are also placed and what

historical connexions, or ' Prefaces,' explaining the circum- UonTarl

stances of each document (after the manner of the explanatory S'*''^"-

lines between the Letters of S. Augustin). Such passages

are sometimes necessary, always important, for the right in-

terpretation of what follows.



CHRONOLOGY OF S. PAUL'S HISTORY

FKOM

HIS CONVERSION TO HIS DEATH.

Saul was a youth, v^avias, at S. Stephen's martyrdom.

The Emperor Tiberius died March i6th, a.d. 37.

Pontius Pilate was banished, and died just before Tiberius.

Herod Antipas was banished, and soon perished.

Caligula became Emperor.

The High Priest had temporary power in Jerusalem, &c.

Saul^ at this epoch, had letters to Damascus ; and was con-

verted.

Reif/n of Caligula,from a.d. 37 to Jamiary 24, a.d. 41.

Saul remained at Damascus, and the neighbouring Arabia,

above three years after his conversion ; and then for a

fortnight went to Jerusalem (I).

Reign of Claudius, from January a.d. 41 to October a.d. 54.

Saul went from Jerusalem to Tarsus in Cilicia, both l

Jerusalem and Damascus being unsafe for him \-

{Acts ix. 34-30). J

Saul remained in Tarsus and Cilicia [Gal. i. 31) working
]

alone till Barnabas brought him to Antioch {Acts xi. 36). j

Saul stayed more than a year at Antioch : was called "^

Paul, and the disciples were called Christians. Herod

Agrippa died.

There was a famine in Judoea : and Paul visited Jerusalem

(II) with alms.
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A. D.

46

47

51

Paul was sent on a mission into Asia (from Antioch^ with

Barnabas) ; this mission lasted till the year of the

Apostles' meeting at Jerusalem^ which was ' fourteen
|

4^

years after ^ the conversion of Saul in a.d. 37, J ^

Paul went to Jerusalem (III) and returned to Antioch ^
after the Council. J

Paul went from Antioch over his former mission-ground 1

with Silas, but was directed very soon to Macedonia

:

'

founded a Church at Thessalonica, &c. : was obliged to
j

go to Athens, and Corinth. J

Paul remained at Corinth, wrote twice to the Thessalonians

(a. d. ^^ fin. ?)j and continued more than two years at

the isthmus (a.d. 54). J- ^
In the October of that year, Claudius was poisoned ; and

|

Paul left Corinth. J

Reign of Nero, from October a.d. 54 to June a.d. 68.

Paul spent the year following his departure from Corinth ~\

in a visit to Jerusalem (IV), Antioch, and his Asiatic \ ^^

Churches. ^

Paul went to Ephesus in the course of this year, and 1

remained there principally for three years^ having the

' care of all the Churches,' both in Asia and in the islands

from Cyprus to Crete. He wrote to Corinth in a.d. 57, -

Paul left Ephesus : went to Macedonia. Wrote to Timothy
~

(I) : was joined by Titus and Timothy. Wrote to

Corinth (II) from Macedonia : went to Corinth the

second time. Wrote to Rome : left Titus behind him

:

sent Timothy on to Asia : followed him {via Macedonia)

:

left Timothy at Ephesus, and proceeded to Caesarea and

Jerusalem (V). From Caesarea he wrote to Tit (S. J

Paul was apprehended at Jerusalem, and imprisoned two

57
58

58

59

years at Caesarea—till the coming of Festus. He wrote }• ^j

to the Galatians here (a.d, 59 or 60). J
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A. D.

Paul was sent prisoner to Rome : was wrecked :—arrived,

and was well treated. He wrote to Timothy to come to 62

him (II). He wrote to the j^j/^^*?!?^*. Timothy arrived. > ^"^

He wrote to the Colossians, Philemon, and the Philij^jnans

:

4

and was in custody two years.

Paul was free at Rome : probably went elsewhere, and

returned. Timothy had been also imprisoned (?). Paul I ^ ^

wrote the Epistle to the Hehreivs. Timothy was set free.

Paul was martyred.
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THE FIEST SPEECH OF S. PAUL. a.d. 46.

Preface.

THE only imrt of the teaching of S. Paul which has come down

to us, jjrevious to his entering on his European inission, isfound

in the short address which he made in the synagogue at Antioch in

Pisidia.

Great as his labours had been, extending in connection with those

of Barnabas ^ from Antioch in Syria to the interior of Asia Minor, "And pre-

7-7 77-7 • / 7 ^ j7 '
viously in

one speech is the only relic that remains oj the great Apostte s manner . gyj-ia, and

and matter, in this work for his Divine blaster. He left Churches p^^^°^^
,

,
{Gal. 1.21);

in many of the regions that he traversed, (^atid these were, as he and pos-

once exjyressed it, his ' epistles known and read of all men '), but no
(jj^i^tia be-

wi'itings of that mission have survived. It is with much interest, fore Bar-

/. 7 . /• nabas
then, that we examine the single example that we have of his way oJ joined him.

putting the Gosj)el at first before the Jews, to whom for a time he

princiiiolly loould have access.

TJie speech is addressed to a Jewish community^ surrounded by b^c^sxiii.

heathen. His friend Barnabas was with him^, continuing to be his ^'

/ ' "^
Acts XV.

companion till after the Council of Jerusalem; when Barnabas 36-38.

somewhat inclined to Judaize^, and in that respect adhered to Peter '^Gal.n.ii-

and to John Mark.

The Continuous Sense op S. Paul's First Recorded

Speech.

(Acts xiii. To the Jews ; Pisidia.)

ver.

16 Hebrews and Proselytes, I ask you to listen to me now:

—

I need not at any leng-th remind you how God chose our

tg ancestors, trained them® in Egypt and in the desert, and finally ,p6p-n(Te.
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placed them in Canaan. You remember that He ruled them 20

by Judges 450 years, and then by Saul and by David,

intending through David^s family to work out distinct pur- 22

» BiK-htxaTa. poses" of His own. I desire solemnly to show you that those 23

purposes are accomplished in Jesus of Nazareth.

John, the prophet of the Jordan whom we all recognize, 24

most distinctly gave witness before the people to this Jesus as

the Saviour of our nation. Our national leaders in Jerusalem 27

1 admit did not acknowledge Him. Misreading even our own

prophets, they unconsciously fulfilled their predictions in every-

thing. You know that they asked Pilate to condemn Jesus, 28

though He was confessed to be morally blameless. They 29

crucified and buried Him, never imagining that He would

return to life ; as we affirm that He has done. We declare to 30

you the fact not to be gainsaid, that God has raised this

Jesus from the dead; and that He was seen by those who 31

knew Him in Galilee.

^ Ps. ii. 7. We allege further, that in all this there is a fulfilment^ of 32

intimations Divine]}^ given us in the book of Psalms as to the

great monarch, a second ' David,' the king whom we all were

taught to expect. Especially this—that His soul would depart 34

to hades, and yet would not remain there ; and that His body

would be consigned to the grave, but not be allowed to cor-

rupt in it. This could not apply to David the son of Jesse, 36

nor to any of his race until now. They died, and did not

return from the grave. But Jesus, Who is Son of David, died

and has returned, not having known corruption.

Listen, I beseech you, to this sacred announcement. The 38

sins of our people which have brought such trouble on us

may now be done away, through Him. Every one who

believes in Him may be henceforth cleared of guilt from

which Moses' law never cleanses any of us. Take good 40

care, then, that you are not ruined, like our forefathers

in the time of Habakkuk, by not believing the message

of our God.
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On the ultimate rejection of 8. Paul's teacliing by the

Pisidian Synagogue, he went to them on the following Sabbath,

and added :

46 I have done my appointed duty in laying this Divine

message first of all before you as God's special people. Since

you reject it^ the loss is your own. I now shall hear the

47 message to the Gentiles. Our own Scriptures justify this^

since they teach us that Messiah is ' God's salvation to the

ends of the earth.' If the Hebrews practically judge them-

selves undeserving ^ of the life to come, all men who are ready ^ * o"" offous.

for it may be invited to it.
-nray-

fl€CO(.

The Apostle laboured in Asia Minor and Syria, for some time

after this, both among Jews and Gentiles ; until he was directed

to pass into Eurojie.

THE SECOND SPEECH OF S. PAUL. ad. 5..

Preface.

S. PA UL'S mission to Ev/rojje was occasioned by a vision '^ which « Actt xvi.

he had at Troas of a man of Macedonia hechoning to Jam to
^~'

come to his help. He regarded it as a clear Divine intimation ; and

went at once to the ojyposite coast, landing at Nea^iolis the 'port of

Philippi. He met ivith so much opj}Ositio7i from the population of

Philippi ^, that without consolidating his work there he moved on to ^ Acts xvi.

Thessalonica. In that imjyortant city hefounded thefirst European ' "^9*

Church of the Gentiles ®, when the Synagogue had rejected him. His « Acts xvii.

success, however, intensified the Jewish oppositio7i, and the Apostle ^' ^'

having taken the best measures to secure the permanence ofhis Thessa-

lonian work, proceeded to another mission in the not distant Beroea f. ' Acts ivii.

His next point after this was Athens ^, where he addressed the people
g ^ ^

and the philosophers at Areopagus. These then are the Apostle sjirst "S» 22-31.

known words of public teaching in Europe ; his Jirst instructions

at Philippi, Thessalonica, and Beroea being unrecorded.

Y 2
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The Continuous Sense of S. Paul's Second Recorded

Speech,

= Cleau-

thes, and
Aratus a

native of

Tarsus.

d (Seneca
and other
Stoic?! ask
similar

questions.)

' A cts xiv.

i6.

(Acts xvii. ' To the Gentiles ; Athens.)

Men of Atliens, As I look around me here, I cannot but 22

observe your readiness in Religion ^, if not in virtue. So

willing are you in some way to own the Superior Powers, 23

that I see among you an altar even to a ' God Unknown,' as

if you feared to omit any'. Let me speak to you of Him,

the God Whom you say you know not.

God the Maker of the universe, and Lord therefore of heaven 2 4

and earth, can need no fabric to dwell in, and no service of

material things^ being Himself the Giver of life and breath 25

to all. To Him the human family is all oneb, thoug-h He 26

disposes according to His Divine plan the order of events

among- them, having His own arrangements as to men's civil-

ization, with a view to their ultimate knowledge of Him Whom 27

they so often feel after in their imperfect Religions. In truth

He is ever near; and we live and move and exist in Him, 28

and are (as your Stoic poets '^ have said) ' His offspring.' If

so, how can God be like a golden or wooden idol''? I tell 29

you to look at all this idol-worship as a thing of the past, 30

pertaining- to days of ignorance, long borne with by God ® but

from which He now summons men to turn and repent. He
has appointed a Day for calling us all to account ; and 3 \

according to His Divine plan, Jesus is to be the universal

Judge. Of this you need stand in no doubt; for this Jesus

Who was put to death in Jerusalem is already raised from

the dead.

{See also Acts xiv. ^^-x"] for a portion of some brief address

of the same kind to the heathen population of Lycaonia.)

• See Note A.



THE FIRST AND SECOND EPISTLES TO ad. 53,

THESSALONIANS.

Peepace.

THE Apostle's speech at A thens seems to have ended abrnptly, and

he continued there a very short time, and went forward speedily

to Corinth. Circumstances arose to hinder his carrying out his

plan of returning, as lie had intended^, to complete the work he had * i Thess.n.

recently begun at Thessalonica. He had good accounts of the pro-
'

go-ess and steadfastness of the converts there ; and the supernatural

gifts of the Spirit remained among them. Gallio, the hrother-in-

law of Seneca, icas the Roman Governor of Achaia when Corinth

was visited by S. Paul, and the Churchformed tliei-e.

Two Epistles were loritten to the Thessaloniansfrom this place by

the Apostle, soon after his arrival : a few months may have inter-

vened between tlie two.

The First Epistle to Thessalonians. From
COBIKTH.

{The Continuous Sense.)

1 PAULb^ to the Church of Thessalonians in God the ^ (Silyanus

* Father of us all and Jesus Christ our Lord ; Grace and ^^y being

T, with him.)
Peace. . ,

'

2 I thank God in my prayers whenever I think of you, re- yi,v.

3 calling- as I do the vigour of your faith, the readiness of your
l^l^'^'^^^^

kindness, and the patience of your waiting for the promised tni' mwu.

n r J '' -diCts xvi.
conimg ot our LiOi'd.

_

4 Fitly were you chosen "^ by God, when my steps were directed e j^^s xvii.

to Macedonia by the vision <*; my preaching being practically
^j ^

received at once by you e,—accompanied as it was by a power f stolical.
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» I Cor. ii. and grace » of the Holy Spirit, producing in you undoubting 5

b", -
" confidence''.

<popl<f^ You know well also*^ my whole bearing*, among you and for
iroWjj.

t itaOcis y^^ ^> ^^^ y^^ became imitators of me and of Christ, (both in 6

"r'"''* -^
outward trouble, I may say, and in spiritual joy), so as to be 7

e7]/j.ev. patterns to all believers in Macedonia and Achaia. And in- 8

4v iT^^Si'
^^ed not only in your own country but everywhere, your con-

vjx.ai, with version to the knowledge of the true God is so well known, that
e{ avOpdi-

ircev, virip I havc uo uccd to spcak of my work. Everybody, in fact <^, is 9

Heb!'v!"i'. ^^yi^g" ^ow successful the mission was when I came to you, and
» yh.p, 'in how you turned from idols to the living God, and to the faith

planative). ^^^ expectation of Jesus Whom He raised from the dead, and 10

f rhv 'Pv6- Who is our Deliverer f from the Divine wrath s now specially
/jtevov fiiiias.

8 gee ch. ii
^^ visit His Jewish rejecters.

16; S. Matt. You well remember the circumstances of my eominsf to you, 2
111. 7, 0^777.

'' O J
'

after all that I went through at Philippi : I shrank not from the
'^

oppositions which were to be encountered, nor did I allure any

of you to the Gospel by artifice, or, I trust, by any unworthy or

stealthy means. My mission was Divine, and I performed it 4

as in God's sight. You are my witnesses that there was no 5

subtilty and no self-seeking, as God also knows ; nor was there 6

any anxiety for your favours, though I might as an Apostle

h iv pipei have made myself so felt ^ among you : but instead of that, 7

a Cor si Q -'^ think I was rather like a nurse wdth her children, risking 8

*" '^"/^^ as you know even my life i through the love I had for you.

'^rfs xvii. You remember too that I worked honestly for my living, [as 9

5' ^3- I am doing here in Corinth] ^, so as not while preaching
^ Acts xviii.

3. to burden ' any one. I may call both you and God to witness, 10

V7/<n-i3a- (whatever the Jews of the synagogue may say), that all I

a Cor. ii. 5 ; did was Upright. I wished to be as a father to you, showing 1

1

2 Thess. y^^ 1^^^ to be, as indeed you strive to be, worthy of your 1

2

"'• ^"
calling. And this is what I mean in saying that I am 13

thankful whenever I think of you; it is because I see that

""^h.i. 3,5. my preaching is working practically as a Di%dne power'",

which you know it is.

Then, further, you are imitating Christ's Churches in Judaea, 14
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who endure the same persecutions from their countrymen as

15 you do from yours. The Jews put to death our Lord Himself,

A.ND THEIR OWN PROPHETS ; they have pursued me ; they

displease God, and are in enmity with all men : and in op-

16 posing my preaching- to the Gentiles, they are, as our Lord

Saidj FILLING UP THE MEziSURE OF THEIR FATHERS =', SO that THE " S. Matt.

WRATH ON THIS PEOPLE is coming to the uttermost,
3 a-38

;

17 I left you^, I know, very suddenly, on which account I am ^<^.'''^" 5^;

18 all the more desirous of returning, and I have endeavoured 'Adversus

.
,

, , omnes
to come more than once, but the persecutions have deterred alios.'

—

19 me. (Who indeed are so grea,t a joy to me as you, my first ^^^^ '^^
*"

20 converts in Europe ? You will be my glory at the coming opyh-

S Luke
3 of the Lord.) And as I could no longer bear the suspense, xxi. 23

;

^ I sent Timothy, (whom I had previously directed to come to -j »

2 me at Athens f, though now I reversed the order), to sustain ^Act3 xvii.

3 your courage under persecutions, and remind you that you ^ ,'^^^ ^^^j

must not be surprised at these things; for that they really ^5-

4 are our lot, as I distinctly told you in Thessalonica, before all

5 came to pass. I was then in anxiety, lest in some degree my

6 work among you should be undone*. But now that Timothy ^ich. ii. i.

has met me here in Corinth, and informed me of your firm-

ness and of your remembrance of all I taught, and of your

7 wishing to see me again as much as I wish to see you, I am

8 truly comforted. Your stability is a kind of life to me ; and

9 I cannot sufficiently express my thankful joy, and renew my
10 prayers that the way may be made plain for my return to

11 you, to complete your instruction in the truth. God hasten

1

2

it—and may you, meanwhile, increase in mutual love ^ and « See ch. iv.

steadfastness, as I myself surely increase in affection to you

;

13 that so growing in holiness you may be ready for the Lord,

whenever He may come, with His holy angels ^ as He told us. ^ 2 Thm. i.

7 i "^^ ^lO'tt.

4 It only remains that I here sacredly beseech you, by the xxv. 31.

^ Lord Jesus, that as you know from me how (according to

our Lord's words) to please God s, so you would persevere in « s. John

2 doing it. I say, you know my teaching in Christ. Sancti-
jiom^\\\\. 8.

3 fication ^ FROM THE WORLD — abstaining from fornication, " .S'. John
xvii. 15-19.
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• See ch. ii. (according to the Apostolic decree in the Churches a of

XV.'20. Judaea), and conjugal chastity'', the opposite of the lustfulness 4

•> Tifxfi, and of Gentiles ignorant of the true God ''—this is God's will
^

I S- Pet.
r, rr,,

iii. 7. for you. There must be no mutual injuries in this respect ; 6

Ikf a"oi'"
^^^' ^^ " ^^^^ ^^^^ J^^' ^0^ ^^1^ surely avenge such'^

21, 25. matters. God has called us to purity, and given us His 7

[An allu- Spirit of holiness. To set aside this is to set aside His work, 8
sion pro- '- '

bably to not mine.
some local

t j. j 1 t> i i i

scandals.] As to the isrothcrhood e among yourselves, (since you 9

"(ptXaSfX- are a community aj^art from the synagogue), I need say

tinct from nothing. God has taught you this order of mutual love in

a^T^rtue^n Christ ; and indeed you include in it all the brethren in 10

"^iViLs^iii
^^cedonia f. I can but say, go on. And be quiet about it

:

5. See also mind your own affairs, and be industrious s, as I taught before, 11
Heb. xiii. i. ,, , ,

j i i 1 1

t j;q„j ^^ tnat you may be respected, and also above want. 1

2

26
;

2 Cor. I must not forget to add one word about some of the i q
vni. 2.

^ "^

s ch. ii. 9.
brethren among you who are dead ; for you must not give

way to sorrow, as if their hope in Christ were lost. Our

Lord was once dead but He is living now; and by Him 14

our departed brethren will be brought back when He comes.

I say to you in His name, that we who are alive when He 15

comes shall have no precedence of those who have slept,—that

^S.Matt. He will SEND His angels'^ to gather His elect from the 16
XXIV. 30,3 . -pQ^jj^ WINDS, and we shall meet them and meet Him, that 17

'S.JoJui WHERE' He is we MAY BE for ever. Let this then solace you 18
xiv. ^*

now. But as to the exact time when it shall be, I cannot 5
X

^'?. Matt, speak. The Lord has told us that that Day cometh ' like ^ a ^

xxiv. 42 : ) 1 Ti 2

S. Luke xii.
THIEF IN THE NIGHT, and like THE HOUR OF A WOMAN IN HER

39' 40- TRAVAIL • inevitable at last. Not that you are in entire 4

xvi. 21, 22. ignorance about it, for, as Christ says, you are™ children of 5

""S.Matt.y. THE LIGHT, and must not morally sleep as the world does, 6
14-16 ; vi.

22, 23. but be watchful and self-possessed. Children of the day 7

must never be slumberers, or voluptuous ; but clothed with 8

» .sr. Matt, faith and love and the hope of the " Coming of the Lord ;

XXV. 6, &c. .

for God intends us not to be overwhelmed in the approaching 9

judgment, but to be then saved by Christ. He died for xo
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us, that whether now we live or die, we may be saved and

1

1

live ^ with Him. Let this calm and edify you all ; as indeed " PMUpp.

it does.

12 I beseech you to receive what I have said^ recognizing

how I labour o among you and for you all, and am set over '' i Cor. iv.

1

3

you as your adraonisher and teacher. Think of me '^ with « jphmpp

14 more exceeding love. And among yourselves also be peaceful, iv. 16.

I entreat you to warn those who are disorderly ^ in your holy ^ Compare

feasts ; and soothe the timidj sustain the weak, and be kind to 22

1

5

all. Observe too our Master's rule against retaliation ®, both Possibly

among yourselves and in intercoiirse with the world, Jewish to a like

disoruGr
16 or heathen. Be always cheerful, prayerful, thankful. That, e^

j^i^^li

^l too, is God's will for Christians. ^- 39. &«.
18

in As to any gift of the Spirit in your assemblies, take care

20 that you do not quench it ; or prophetic teachings, do not

21 think meanly of them : examine them, and keep the good and

22 avoid the evil.

23 May the God of peace Himself sanctify you perfectly, even

your whole spirit, soul and body, so as to be blameless in the

24 coming of the Lord. To this He has called you^, and He will fch. i. 4.

25 be faithful to His work. And you must also pray for me.

26 Greet all the brethren in Thessalonica. And I charge you

27 by the Lord to read this letter to them^, ^om.aytois.

28 ' The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with youi^
!

'

^om.'\ni]v.
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From
Corinth.

* (In com-
pany with

Silvanus

and
Timothy.)

" ajiois.

•^ TTlCTiVUV-

(TiV.

il See
I Theas. V.

20, 2 1.

* Acts xxi.

ai.

' As the

Abomina-
tion of De-
solation.

.Ejefc.xxviii.

2, 4;
Dan. xi. 36;

S. Luke
xxi. 20

;

S. Malt.

xxiv. 15.

The Second Epistle to Thessalonians.

[The Continuous Sense.)

Paul ", to the Church of Thessalonians in God our Father 1

and Jesus Christ the Lord ; Grace and peace. ^

2
I have still a debt of gratitude to render to God for the ,

increase of your faith and love, which I am able to mention

to other Churches, who may well imitate your patience under 4

persecution. It is a conspicuous sign ofwhat the righteous judg- 5

ment of God will be when He shall adjust the balance of the 6

world, and persecutors shall be overthrown, and the persecuted 7

find peace with us at the coming op the Lord with all His

ANGELS. There will be judgment for the idolatrous Gentile, 8

and for the unbelieving Jew, even eternal destruction from His 9

presence. He will come to be glorious in His Israel b, and lo

wonderful in the believing c Gentiles—among whom I trust

to find you Thessalonians who believed my preaching. And 1

1

therefore I constantly pray for you, that God would make

you wholly fit for your high calling, by increasing your

faith and goodness and power, that Jesus^ name may become 1

2

glorified through you, and you yourselves glorious in His

grace.

But now more specially in reference to our Lord's coming 2

and our meeting together, both Jews and Gentiles, in Him, ^

I am anxious that you should not be hastily moved by any 2

one ^ even though speaking supernaturally in the Spirit, nor

by alleged letters as if from me, affirming the Day of Christ

to be imminent. Let no one mislead you, as though the 3

fall of Judaism were not to come first ®, and the manifestation

of the man of sin, the son of perdition, who will set him- 4

self up above all that we hold sacred and adorable •, and place

himself as a god in the temple at Jerusalem. Of this impend- 5

ing judgment on Judaism I told you when I was among you
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6 at Thessalonica »
; do you not remember ? What indeed but » 1 Thess. i.

the Divine long"-suffering" ** holds back this catastrophe? The fiaoSov irphs

7 mystery ^ in fact is now working- of this lawlessness : only ^^"1 ^^*

»

there has been a restraining- power ^ hitherto ^
; which will pass, ^f^^^-

8 And then the lawless one shall be revealed whom the Lord ,2.

shall destroy with the breath ^ of His mouth, and slay at His " Some

9 bright coming in the preaching of His Gospel. The coming- posed an

of this lawless one will be even Satanic in energy and mar- qi"^'i°"
°

10 vellousness, and in g-odless treachery towards the Jews, ruined ° Karexoit',

qui claudit.

as they will be in consequence of their not loving- the truth d j,a. xi. 4.

11 of Christ, and so obtaining salvation. On account of their (G'''- Catena
^ tn loco.)

obstinacy God will send them strong- delusion, so that they TheKoman

12 will believe false prophets, and meet their just punishment ^„o/j.os, &a

as rejecters of the truth and lovers of unri^-hteousness.
overthrow-

•' C) ing Juda-

13 Surely I iiave reason then to renew my thanks, that God ism.

selected you from the first® to be saved in the coming- trial. ® Or, as the

first-fruits.

He sanetiKed you by His Spirit, (bestowed on you when I aTrapx^c

14 came), and called you by my preaching-, to a belief of the
p'^ij j^

truth and to the glory of the Kingdom of our Lord. '5-

1

5

Stand firm then, and maintain the special things delivered ^ ' ^os irapa-

to you, whether by my teaching- when among you, or by See i Cor.

16 my letter now ; and may the Lord Himself and God our ^'' ^^'

17 Father strengthen and comfort and sanctify you.

3 In conclusion I ask you to pray for me, that my preaching-

^ in Corinth may be Divinely successful, as in Thessalonica ; and

2 that I may be delivered here from unreasonable and evil men :

3 for the faith is not popular in this city. But God who directs

my whole course is faithful to me, in g-iving- steadfastness

4 to you and preserving you from evil. Nor can I doubt that

5 you have done s, and will do, all I have said : and may the « iiroi.r,(TaTi.
'

. . . Vat.
Lord still further guide your hearts into the love of God and

the patience of Christ.

6 I charge you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus, that

you withdraw from those who are disorderly and disobedient

* Mystery of bringing in the Gentiles, working the ruin of the Law.
' t. e. Providence" ; (Theodoret's interpretation). See Note B.
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'^ rriv irapd- in that which I specially delivered'' to you. You know that 7

I Cor. xi, you are bound to imitate me : and was 1 disorderly m that r

'' ^^'
I ate no man's bread (at the common feast''), but worked day 8

si. 32. and nig-ht to provide for myself. Not indeed that I was 9

imiBapri- obliged by you to this, only I wished to burden*^ no one,

but give you all an example enforcing my general precept, 10

' if any will not work, neither should he eat/ I have n
heard that there are some disorderly ones among you, who

are doing nothing, but always interfering with others. I 12

require and charge them, as in the presence of our Lord, to

work quietly for themselves and, instead of relying on the

common support, eat their own bread.

And to you brethren who are already so doing, I say, grow 13

not weary of it. If any should resist what I now teach, you 1

4

must not associate with him
;

yet do not reject him sum-

marily as an enemy ; but be patient with him awhile as a 1

5

brother.

The Lord of peace give you peace in every way. 1

6

The greeting of me Paul with my own hand— which is 1

7

the token in every Epistle—I write it thus
;

^07n.'Afi-fiv. ' The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with you alH !

'

18
Vat.

[The reader is re/erred to the Notes C, D and Efor the Jurther

elucidation of these Epistles.^



THE FIRST EPISTLE TO CORINTHIANS. a.d. 57.

Preface.

AFTER writing the two letters to the Thessalonians, the Apostle,

as directed *, continued at Corinth teaching andforming the Church ; '•Acts xviii.

till obliged to leave it through the violence of persecutors. We learn

that he remained there on the lohole above two years; j^ossibly

diverging at times to neighbouring missions, and to the islands '^\ ''Crete,

Cyprus,
When lie left Corinth by the port of Cenchrea he was still conjormmg ^^^

to Judaism c in a considerable measure ; and talcing ivith him Pris- " Ads xviii.

18-21.
cilia and Aquila, to leave them at Ephesus on his way, he went at

once to Asia, and so to Jerusaletn for the Pentecost ; engaging to

revisit the Ephesians if he could.

From Jerusalem S. Paulfound himself able to return to Epihesus

as he had thus 2)'>'oniised, taking his route through Galatia and

Phrygia ^, which he hadfrequented before. ^ ^'^ts xvi.

Ephesus now became to the Apostle what Corinth had been, a home

and centre of operations. He continued there with intervals of

absence three years, watching ^ all the Churches. Eventually the " 2 Cor. xi.

28 ;

intelligence which reached himfrom Achaia, and the need oj raising j^^ts xix.

contributions for the poor of Jerusalem, induced him to think of
^°*

qoinq aqain to Corinth : hut lie resolved to precede his visit by a (Who
• • J- fiT J 1 I •

probably
letter, and by the personal intervention of Timothy and the assist- conveyed

r m-, f the First
anceofTitus^.

^
^

Epistle to

{Ephesus had been in much confusion on S. Paul's first coming, the Cor-

•7 7'7>'j inthians.

He had to settle everything ; for he revised even their naptismal ^ Cor. viii.

teaching ?. Much however had been done during his three years "' ^°
>
^"*

there, which were drawing to a close as he wrote first to the g j^^ts xix.

Corinthians.

)

'
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From
Ephesus.

« (Sos-

thenes, one
of your-

selves,

being with
me.) Actg
xviii. 17.

The
Apostle's

greetings.

*" jjyiaafxf-

vots. See
Note E.

° avToiv Ts

Kal rifjiWi',

ch. X. I :

xii. 2 ; and
Lightfoot

in loco.

•1 KOLVWuia

He rebukes

their

divisions,

of wh ich

he had
heard

;

" not an
interroga-

tion.

f Coiup.

Acts .\xvi.

17-19.
with the

commis-
sion of the
' Twelve,'

8. Matt.
xxviii.

19, 20.

* ^vvafxis.

Bom. i. 16.

'^ Isa. xxix.

1 4 ; Jer.

viii. 9.

The First Epistle to Corinthians.

{The Contmuous Sense.)

Paul Christ's Apostle appointed by God », to the Church 1

of God in Corinth, Gentiles and Jews now sanctified "^ in
^

2
Christ, and to all indeed who anywhere among you invoke His

name Who is Lord both of us and of them *=
; Greeting-. 3

I always thank God that His grace at the time of your 4

conversion came to you with gifts of the Holy Spirit^ and 5

so confirmed the union of Jews and Gentiles. For you are 6

inferior to none of the Churches in those gifts, and equally 7

with tliem all, you are awaiting His coming, Who will com- 8

plete what He has now begun. God will not fail us ; and 9

this union '' is His work.

I. I beseech you then, on your part, in the name of Him 10

our One Lord, that you all speak and act as one ; for

I have heard from several among you that there is disunion 1

1

in Corinth, some assuming to follow me, some Apollos, or 12

Peter ; and some professing a kind of general Christianity.

And tlius Christ has been divided*^. Some of you almost 13

appear to be acting as if I had been crucified for you, or

you had been baptized in my name. It is a happy thing 14

for me that, personally, I baptized scarcely any at Corinth
;

so that in reference to me, at least, there is no excuse for 15

these divisions. My commission from Christ f was rather'

for the preaching than the baptizing ; and even my preaching

was in no way remarkable for ability. Its Apostolic power

was from the Cross itself.

For my preaching of the Cross, though a folly to those who 18

are perishing, is a Power -^ of God to the ' saved ;
' even as the 1

9

prophets foretold ^> when they said, that God would set aside

the wisdom of the world, and show the folly thereof to all. It 20

has, in fact, pleased God to allow human philosophy to work 21

out its own failure, and to ordain this much-despised Preaching
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2 3 of ours, for the saving- of those who believe. So now, while and vindi-

Jews are asking" for miracles, and Greeks for philosophy, I preaching

2 3 g-o on preaching the Cross, a scandal to the one and a folly ^V^"
^^<'**'

24 to the other; but to both alike (when God calls, as He has despised hy

tJhc Wise '

25 called you) a Divine Power, and a Wisdom also. God's method

is wiser than man^s, and stronger than man^s.

26 Look among yourselves whom God has called to the know- whosehoast-

ledge of Him in Christ ; and you see but few who are from destroys.

27 among the wise and illustrious of this world. God has even

selected what the world contemns ; and has taken what the

28 world disregards, in order to annihilate that which seems to be

29 something, and is not. The boastfulness of false greatness

and false knowledge, both Jewish and Gentile, thus comes to

30 an end. And you Corinthians are joined with us of Israel in

Christ^, Who by the power of God becomes our wisdom, -^ eV Xpio-ri?.

righteousness, sanctification, and redemption ; and thus (as

31 the Prophet Jeremiah b predicts) the Jew and the Gentile ^ JerAx.
2 9 2 ^ &C.

become one before Him, and alike ' rejoice in God alone.'

2 On my first coming to Corinth, preaching this mystery*^ " fj.ucTTvptoi'.

of God, (as I say, with no great skill), I was determined to

proclaim nothing but Christ—Christ Crucified. Personally He dc-

3 I was no doubt feeble and anxious, and my utterance far Jystpreach-

4 from attractive in itself, though made effective by the Power "'5''

5 of the Holy Spirit. And thus your Christianity was founded

on no hmnan wisdom or ability, but on God alone. This a f^^ ^^00-

6 preaching is, I repeat, real wisdom to those who understand
^J"l^*''

it, though not the wisdom of the world, or of those who xxv. 34.

7 rule the world now^ and are passing away. It is a Divine [^',2"'^

wisdom, containing that mystery which hitherto has been Eph. i. 18.

hidden, though in the plan of God determined from the be- r,ixS)v.

ginning*^: viz. that the fulness of the Gentiles should be Eph.v1.12;

8 the ' glory of His people Israel e/ They who rule the present xxii. 53;

world ^ discerned not this heavenly plan, for otherwise the Eph.ia.

Jews would not have crucified the Lord of this ' glory s.' « See 5".

9 In the failures of natural discernment we see the pro- and S.Lulce

phet's words fulfilled, that what natural powers cannot attain,
^^^'-f^'^t
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God reveals by His Spirit ' to those who love Him/ even lo

by that Spirit which searches the ' depths of God.' The

human mind knows but human things, the Divine Mind the 1 1

Divine ; but I have received the Divine Spirit, and know 1

2

the thing's so freely bestowed on us in Christ. And these are 13

the things I taught you in Corinth, not human teachings

but Divine ^
; for I apprehend spiritual things in a spiritual ^

way. Man's natural powers discern not the things of the 14

Divine Spirit, which often seem unnatural ; because they

need spiritual faculties. The spiritual mind can judge of 1

5

both worlds, yet it is itself beyond mere natural scrutiny
;

for what man can instruct tlie Divine Spirit? Remember, 16

then, that it is that Spirit ^ which is imparted to me.

Not that I treated you all at Corinth as entirely spiritual,when 3

I came and taught you; for you were indeed but babes in Christ. ^

I fed you with milk, for you could not bear stronger things ; nor 2

can you even now. Your setting up different leaders, and fol- 3

lowing them, as I am told, is surely the way of the world. You 4

forget that Paul and Apollos are but ministers through whom 5

you were brought to Christ, each having his own place and duty.

I began, and Apollos followed ^, but the work was God's work 6

after all. Nor can the first planter, and the waterer who fol- 7

lows him, be opponents : for each has his own work and reward. 8

Y^our ministers are co-workers with God ; and you are His 9

FIELD (as Christ said in the parable) ; His building ^ too, in

which we labour. As God enabled me I began, and laid the 10

foundation ; and another has built upon it. Let every one be

careful how he does it. Another foundation there cannot be. 1

1

It must be Christ and Christ only. If any minister follow, 12

and build on the foundation, either well or ill, what he does 13

will be discovered when Christ comes ; for that day will be re-

vealed in fire f which will test the work. If the work be durable, 14

f 2 Thess.i. the labourer will have his hire^. If his work be consumed, 15
'

he will lose his toil, and only himself escape as through the

XX. 8. fire. Know you not, as the Lord's word is, that you are God's 16

»»-S". John TEMPLE? and with His Spirit abiding in you^? If any one 17
XIV. 10. '' '

and his

kn Oldedge

of Divine

things

:

a S. John
vi. 45.

^ Tryevfiari-

Kois. Vat.

•= Kvpiov.

Vat.

The Cor-

inthians

being hut

labes in

Christ.

d' watered.'

Comp. ch.i.

12, 13, with

Acts xviii.

24, and
xix. I.

(Apollos

having
previously

perhaps
neglected

Baptism.)

^S. Luke
xiv. 30.

See also

Philo, All.

Leg. i. 32,

for the

same ideas.

Christ is

the only

founda-
tion.
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destroys God's temple, God will destroy him. God's temple

is holy to Himself.

1

8

Let no teacher among you deceive himself in this. Whatever

wisdom of this world he may have, he will find at last that This should

19 the Cross of Christ is the only real wisdom, and that all all rivalry

20 besides will prove to be folly, as Scripture has warned us*. Qh^/%^^
^ ^ Let there be no more, then_, of this rivalry of your teachers :

teachers.

22 since we all belong- to you; whether myself, or Apollos or
pg^^^xcfv'.

Peter; and indeed the whole world and all things present n-

23 or future; all may be included as yours; you are Christ's

people, and Christ we know is from God.

4 You must, I again repeat then, think of us as Christ's

^ servants, stewards of these Divine mysteries b of which I have ^ ^^^- "i- 5-

2 spoken. No doubt the point may still be raised. Is the

3 steward faithful ? But to me as an Apostle it is really a very

small matter to be criticized in this respect by any one : nor

4 am I even asking myself about it; since I am conscious of TheApo-

5 no blame. Not that I rely on that for my final acquittal, (gtry is

but I leave it to the Lord; for He will throw the true c;Ans<'s;
' though jor

light both on conduct and motives. Ills people.

6 I have represented this matter in connection with my-

self and Apollos, only to make it more acceptable to you;

and that by this you may learn to think c moderately and '^ (ppovi'^v is

reasonably of the teachers who are among you, according to in Vat.,

what I have now written, and abate the excitement and rivalry ^„„,-g,'j_

7 of one against the other. For who is it, after all, that makes the

distinction between one and another ? How can we pride our-

selves on gifts which we have simply received from God ? You The Conn-

8 Corinthians are, as a Church, even satiated with gifts ^ of the to uft them-

Spirit, and rich to overflowing e
;
you almost rule yourselves ^^^^'^^ "£

without the Apostolate,—though I wish I could in truth call Apostles;

. 1 • 1 through

9 it 'rule,' for then I should gladly acquiesce. I begin to thmk having

it seems indeed as if God intended us Apostles to die before the ^^^ ^'-^
^'

10 Advent, and be martyrs for the Cross. We are they who are xxxi. 20.

so 'weak' as to sufier for Christ, while our converts may take
^J^^q^^.'^^

^'

a prudent course,—you are flourishing, and we far otherwise !
o-0>)Te.
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Hung-er, thirsty hardship of every kind is mine^ to the present 1

1

moment; toil and manual labour, and personal ill-treatment 12

too, which I requite with kindness, in order to find the

a S. Matt. BEATITUDE OE THOSE WHO ARE PEIISECITTED AND BLASPHEMED a. 1

3

V. 1 1

.

I write not this to upbraid you with it, but rather to ad- 14

monish you as my children ; for numerous as your teachers 1

5

But the may be in Corinth, it was I who first taught you^ and who there- 1

6

teaching ^^re beseech you to follow my Apostolic instructions. To secure 1

7

Towed^"^"^'
^^^^' i^^®^^.* I ^^ve sent Timothy to you, to remind you of

Timothy is what I teach everywhere. Should any be inflated, however, 1

8

S€7tt to UT'C/S

this. with the supposition that I shall not come myself, I assure 19

them that please God I shall in no long- time be among you ;

and shall test not the eloquence but the spiritual Power of

bh Svvd/x€i. these self-confident men; (for spiritual power b is the principal 20

xxii."2Q^ ,Q point in the Kingdom of God).

II. Let me put it to yourselves whether it is better for me 2

1

to come to you with severity ^ ? or not rather in kindness ? 5

c 4v vfjuv Remember, there is a broad charge against some of you '^j even ^

impurity of the darkest kind,—marriage with a step-mother, a

The immo- Crime not tolerated even among the heathen ; and you are proud 2

Cormth ^^ yourselves, instead of being wholly abashed, and anxious as

should have jq^ should be to remove the offender and not keep his com-
maae them '

less con- pany d. Though I am absent, then, I deal with this - at once 3

in the Spirit, and judge this sinful man as I should do if on

the spot. ' In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, on your 4

meeting in full assembly, with my authority and Christ's own

Power, deliver up this man to Satan •^, that this fleshly abomi- 5

nation may be destroyed from among you, and in the day of

Christ the spirit be saved.'

What good after all has your self-confidence done you ? I 6

• For this ^a;8S^ see below, v. 4, 5 ; comp. Greek Catena.

^ This was an Apostolic power : see Aquinas, cap. v. Lectio I.

' Lightfoot in loco enquires as to the Jewish ' Schaniatizare ' .is parallel to

this : but see the following passages : Job ii. 6 ; <S'. Luke xiii. 16 ; 2 Coi: xii. 7;

I Tim. i. 20. See also Grotius, and Dean Stanley, iii loco. Dr. Gill refers to

the Babylon Talmud for a parallel.

e/c fiicyov.
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would ask. A ease like this is a blot on your whole Church a. ^^Aor rh

(pvpafxa.

7 This leaven must be removed if you would really be cleansed, /^ ,„j,s; ^g

as you profess. Calling- it ' leaven,' I mean, Christ our true
J^^^fJ^"/„!j5^.

8 Passover having been slain, our Festival^ must be of unleavened b ^. Lul-e

bread of purity, and not of the old leaven of fleshly lust,
^^^^^olh

9 And I have now written clearly to you^ that you must never ^«o-x";--

1 associate with fornicators. Not indeed that I refer to open k.t.a.

idolators guilty of such impurities, (for in that case the

1

1

business of life would come to a stand-still) ; but I mean mem-

bers of the Christian brotherhood. If they are given to these

1

2

crimes, do not mix with them. It is no duty of mine to pass

judgment on those who are not of our brotherhood. As to

those who are within the Church, you yourselves admit that

we must judge.

13 Leaving the world, then, to the Divine judgment, an Andhy

offender in your own ranks, of whom alone I speak, you are ^^^ heathen

6 bound to deal with. Among yourselves is there any" who tribunals.

^ TIS VUOJU,

^ would venture to bring an affair d of this kind before the ^ ^p5^^„^

heathen rather than before the Church, the ' saints e
' as you See i Thess.

IV. o, and

2 are privileged to be called ? Do you not know ^ that the 2 Cor. vii.

Saints, as Christ said, shall sit with Him in judgment ];

at the last daYo? and can they now be unfit for these tomoiSaTe;

3 lower iudg-ments? You know that we shall judge Angels^: ^S._Luhe

.
xxii. 30.

4 and can we not judge affairs of this life ? And if you are b s. Matt.

to judge things of this life, do you assign the task to those ^^''- ^i-

5 who have no place at all among us ' ? In such a matter too it ' e^^ovdevri-

were a double disgrace ^, for thus, with all your wisdom, there meaning

would seem to be no one among yourselves capable of judging ^
®^ ^*^^'

6 between ^ brethren 2, as Christ commanded. Already you rpo-KTiv.

have wholly lost ground among the heathen by going to law in ' "SeXc^ov.

7 such cases. Why not rather be even wronged ? be defrauded m ? m an-oaTe-

. . , II- pe7(Tdf. See

8 instead of (as now mdeed) committmg the wrong, and domg ch. vii. 5.

* 2 Cor. vii. 8 refers to this Epistle ; and see Stanley, who refers to similar

uses, e. g. ch. ix. 15.

^ Comp. S. Matt, xviii. 15, and S. John viii. 3, 9. ava fxiaov and fi-ira^v. See

the Gr. Catena, in loco. Origen, KarayfAw/xiBa, k.t.\.

Z 2
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injustice to your brethren; forgetting that fornicators and all 9

the impure are excluded from the Kingdom of God, as well as

other wicked persons: such as some of you were, before your 10

ii,i(TTiv : a conversion to Christ and Holiness, but ought not now to be.

by itself, Some one may reply (with that popular saying among you)

—

(general- t
^yi things are lawful for me ^' since the law is abolished, and 12

ized irom ° ' '

the decree, the Spirit is everything. I answer, ' all things are not good
Sec, J^cts

XV.). for me;' neither must I be subdued by any of these things. 13

Christians Food, for instance, and other things of this life, are good for
are not in-

, t ti n i i i -n n i i

dependent their present use, 1 readily allow ; though they will all be done

"' *^' away at last. But an impure use of the body is not to be

compared with these. The body is not meant for any corrupt

use, but wholly for the Lord. And therefore the Lord's own 14

Body was raised from the dead, in incorruption, as ours will

also be ; for the body is part of us. Do you not know that 15

your bodies as well as spirits are members of Christ? so 16

that it is confusion and pollution to make them one flesh

with harlots,— (for the words of the Lord are, They twain are

ONE flesh). And to be joined to the Lord, as Christians are, 17

is also to be one spirit with Him. Flee fornication then ; for 18

this sin, unlike many other sins, is an injury of the body itself.

Remember, too. His saying that the Holy Spirit shall be 19

^S.Johu IN Youb, even (to use my former words c) as dwelling in 20

c I Cor iii
^o^'^X temples

; you are not your own, as He said ^, ' They
16. ARE Mine, and I am glorieied in them''.' Your bodies^

xvii. 6- Q. ^^® His E-edemption.

" rjyopdc-

to the re- HI' I ^^ow come to the subjects of which you have written 7

^f tlT'b'T
^'^ ™®' ^^^ ^^^^' y^^^ ^ proposition, ' that it is good for a *

f Omit man not to touch a woman.'
TTveu^aTi,

J g^y^ then, looking at the great danger of the fornications 2

I am speaking of, it would be far safer to aflirm the very

opposite, namely, that every man had better have a wife of his

own, and every woman a husband ; and that the man yield 3

' Grammatically and primarily, their proposition. See Stanley. But it is

the opposite of the Divine proposition, Gen. ii. i8, 'it i.s not j^ood that the

man should be alone.'
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whatever is due * to his wife, and the woman to her husband ;
" '^'J" °'P^^-

4 neither husband nor wife having- any right to refuse the other q,iggtions

5 in this. Keep back nothing- on either side; except for a «yo <Ac

season with mutual consent, that you may have leisure for the sexes,

prayer ; and after that, be as you were before, lest you be t^ s. Paul.

6 tempted to incontinence. Such is my advice at least ; for I

7 am not positively commanding all to marry. My own ^ ^ eeAco S4.

wish would be that all men were like myself; but of course j jy'-.g
,g

each has his own special gift, some for marriage, and some not. to Mar-
riage.

8 The unmarried and widows, I recommend indeed to remain o But see

9 as I am "^ ; but if they have no such gift, let them marry : for ^^^^^ 4°

this is better, such is my advice at all events, than to feel strong- a s. Lul-e

10 desire about it. But it is no mere advice that I give to those
f-rhe^tradi-

who are already married. It is Christ's command plainly tionofboth
•^ ^ -^ 8. Paul and

1

1

known among us : A wife must never be divorced ^. If she is s. Luke,

obliged to leave her husband, still she must not marry again ^|q^ j^g ^^

in his life-time ^, but hold herself ready to be reconciled to him. Christ's
^ words.)

And I say, on the same authority, that the husband must prohiUtion

1

2

never divorce his wife. The rest that I said was my own ^f Divorce.

feeling, (viz. first, that all had better marry unless they have ^_^^

a special gift ; and next, that they who are able do well to

remain as they are, and as I am).

If any one has a wife who even continues a heathen, and

yet is willing to remain with him, he must not divorce her. Heathen

1

3

And if a woman has a heathen husband she must not leave ig ^.g^i ^^r-

14 him. For the husband though heathen is really married, and ''''"3^-

so is the wife ^. It is Holy Matrimony f; for otherwise the ' vyiaffrai.

1

5

children would be illegitimate, but now they are not. If a

heathen spouse will not stay, be it so; either party must

submit, whether it be husband or wife ; neither is bound to

force co-habitation in such case : but even then we must aim

1

6

at peace and ultimate reconciliation ; for who can tell whether

1

7

the unbeliever may not some day be converted ? Only re-

member, that according to the gift bestowed on each, and

according to the state of life of each at the time of conversion,

* i. e. the one is really separated for the other. See Mischna Ketuboth,

&c. ; and many references in Gill ; and also S. Jerome, in loco.
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so lie must order himself. Such is my command, as Apostle,

in all the Churches.

And Jewish Is any one circumcised at the time of his conversion, (and i8

also. so has been married in Judaism), let him not attempt any

new kind of Gentile marriage. If he be uncircumcised, (and so

has been married as a heathen), let him not adopt a Jewish

form of marriage. The circumcision is nothing in this case, 19

and the uncircumcision nothing ; but this command of God is

to be insisted on ; viz. the abiding of every man at present in 20

the position in which God has called him. So, too, are you con- 2

1

verted as a slave ? heed it not. Even if you are able to become

» Comp. free, keep as you are^. For the converted slave is already a 22

Diss. liL^' fj'fie man of Christ, and the converted free man is a slave of

'^' Christ; you are all of you purchased by Him. Be not slaves of 23

circumstances : but let every one remain just as he was called. 24

No com- IV. Concerning the Virgins; which is the next subject 25

Ck7nst as to jou bring before me ^. Our Lord has left us no command-
Vircjms.

];uent at all in this matter : I can but repeat the advice which

^rtKirjukvos I gave before, as, by God's grace, a Christian brother b.

I think, then, that this is good for the present need ; it is 2 6

<= oi/Tcos good for a man to remain as he is ". If any be bound to a wife, 27

/iej/eTi/.C-in. let mm not seek divorce; if free from marriage, let him not

seek it. Not of course, as we have said, that any virgin does 28

wrong in marrying ; but such will have worldly trouble in these

times, and I am anxious to spare you from being so involved, (as

d S. Luke Christ said"^, ' Woe unto them that are with child in those 29

DAYS '). Because the crisis, I say emphatically, is at the very

door. In the times which lie before us, married or unmarried

all must face the difficulty : and so also the unfortunate and the 30

prosperous, the poor and the rich. In a word, then, let those 3

1

who are using things of this world not abuse them, for the pre-

TJie Apostle sent state of things is passing quickly away. And I wish you 32

advice!^ ^ot to have needless cares. The unmarried man is anxious for

^ Not only in Achaia (see Polyb. Excerpt, p. 449), but in China and the

monasteries of Tartary, in India, Ceylon, and Eg^pt (see Hardy's Oriental

Munasticism), the Heathen Asceticism 'abhorring marriage' prevailed.
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33 the thing's of the Lord, how he shall please the Lord. But he

that is married has also to be anxious for the things of the

34 worlds how he shall please his wife ; and he is divided^. The '^ koI ^fM«'-

widow and the virgin are anxious ' about the thing's of the

Lord^ to be separate ^ to Him in body and in spirit ; but the b ^yi^,

wife must needs be anxious about thing's of the world also,

35 how to please her husband. This I say for your advantage

;

not to ensnare you^ but to secure your calmly waiting', without

personal distraction, for the Second Advent of the Lord.

36 The case may occur of a man betrothed to a virg-in ;
^ 6(p(i\fi

who thinks it dishonourable not to fulfil ° his promise, if she , ,
'

^ A betrothed

be passing- the flower of her youth; in that case he must not personmust

37 think it wrong-^—by all means let them marry. But a man required.

who is firm and independent, and also has no such obligation

pressed on him, and has his will in his own keeping -', and not d i^iov

in his betrothed bride's, and has power to watch over ^ his „ , - ,5.,"

betrothed also, and so wait for the Lord without marrying, does KapSiq.

rrjpelv.

38 well : in such sense ' does well,' that we may say indeed, the Vat.

betrothed man who marries ' does well/ and the betrothed man

39 who can thus do without it does better. Only in any case, if

the marriage takes place, it is indissoluble during the life of , „^
. . .

f OVTW

the husband ; after which the widow may marry again, pro- nfivp-

40 vided it be to a Christian. And yet in my own judgment a ' ^
Tthis

widow is happier if she remain as she is^ : and in so saying- I advice

o ^ c . . almost im-
seem to myself to have the Spirit of God, admonishing me of mediately,

the coming events. loTimothy.
1 Thn. V.

8 V. And now to your next question. Concerning things Questions

offered in sacrifice to idols S, (a subject connected so closely with
sacrifices.

impurity). You say, that we know that all have knowledge s^cfexv.
29.

2 THAT THEEE IS BUT ONE True God ^. I reply, knowledge is not hg joji^

the point : there is a kind of knowledge which is apt to inflate ^^^^- 3-

3 men ; Love of God is the only true knowledge of Him i. We ' -S'. John

are quite aware that an idol is nothing, and that there is no
'^^"' ^

5 God but One; and though there are many so-called gods among

' The word ' cares' implies ^re/ereiice, which is not the idea o£ fiepifj.fa.
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We must in the heathen, yet the Christian creed is clear :
' One God the 6

siderothers. Father from Whom are all thing-s,—and we for Him,'—and one

Lord Jesus Christ for Whom are all things ;—and we through

Him.' But, in fact, all have not even this amount of know- 7

" avurjeei^. ledge. Some, from long habit ^, would still eat these idol-
Vat.

meats as really sacrificial, and their conscience being- weak

would be harmed. Now this eating, or not eating, can in 8

itself be no duty on our part : why then should we vex others 9

in such a matter ? If some one sees you who have clear know- lo

ledge in this thing" reclining at an idol-feast, may he not be

led to do the same with a very diiferent conscience, and perhaps 1

1

apostatize from the Lord who bought him ? By thus injuring 1

2

weak consciences, you sin against Christ, whatever be your

' knowledge ;
' and I for my part would never do it. 1

3

Now am not I, who thus advise you, an Apostle ? Am I not 9

at least as free to act in all these things as any of you ? Have ^

I not seen Jesus our Lord ? And are not you my converts to

Him ? (If I were Apostle to no others, yet you at least are the 2

very seal of my Apostolate ; and this is even my defence, to all 3

Se himself who dispute my authority.) Well then, I here give no advice
co'itszdcvs

others in wliich, though an Apostle, I am not ready if need be to act

not rcceiv- ^^ ^^^, myself. Am I not free, to eat ^ or abstain, (according to 4

ment, edification) ? or to take a wife '^, (if I thought best ^) , like Peter, 5
^ci.viu.

3. ^^j indeed the rest of the Apostles^ and also the brethren of 6

dch.iv. 12; the Lord? Or again, am I, or is Barnabas alone obliged to

^^and^xx.
' labour '^ with our own hands,' as I have said ?—Is it usual 7

34- for A SOLDIER " to be unrequited ? the planter of a vineyard

xiv. 31. iiot to share its fruit? and the herdsman f not to partake of

f Christ's the milk of the flock ?— 8
own meta-
phors. (Is this, think you, a secular argument ? Look, then, at the 9

as both law of Moses. ' Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth 10

the Law o^^t the com s ' contains a principle, and is said entirely for us ^

;

TusUfv
^^^' ^^^ plougher ought to plough with hope, and the thresher

sDeut.xxx. thresh with hope;—though no earthly remuneration from you 11

v.'i8.

""
can ever requite to us the heavenly gifts you have had from us.

1" n&wTws. When I have sown spiritual gifts among you so freely, would

* TiUemont's Memoircs, vol. i. p. 797.
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1

2

it be a great matter if I were to receive earthly things from

you ? My right to do so is the same as that of other Apostles,

and I only abstain lest the Gospel should be hindered.)

13 You know"^ too that the ministers of the Temple, and their ""ovKoWaTc,

14 support, were recognized by our Master'^ Himself, and He ^ S. Matt.
viii. 4, and

ordained c that the preachers of the Gospel should live from xxiii 2.

15 IT in the same way. But think not that I am saying this be- "S.Luhe x.

cause I would have any change, in this respect, in my own case.

16 My own resolve is to be independent of every one. I do not mean

that my mission itself is any matter of pride to me. No : for

1

7

it is an obligation that I could not be quit of, if I would. If

I do my work I shall, as a labourer, have my hire ; and if His ah-

I am ever so unfaithful^ my stewardship is the same, the y,.^^

18 obligation is on me. My present remuneration is to preach ^i«*"".vi5«y-
o J i- x- ment is for

for nothing" on earth,—though I have a right to my hire even their sake,

19 from you. But being free from all obligation to you, I would be fromjmde.

20 the more able to serve you. So, I may win the Jews by con-

forming to them ; and the Jewish believers by conforming to

21 them; and the Gentiles by conforming to them. Not-^ as dentines

though there were no right or wrong" ; but taking Christ for Ep. S. Pet.
^

. . ? to James,
2 2 my standard, I^ would stoop in things that are optional, to the c ii.

weakest of my brethren, that I might gain all classes to Him. ^|j
°''

23 The Gospel is everything to me, and I would eagerly share He makes

it with you all. This is the very opposite of what happens in p^y,g ^^,^fj^

24 this world's contests. For they who ' strive to enter inV '^^^•

in a public race, cannot all win ; only one has the prize S ; but xiii. 24.

I desire for you that you so strive that you may not hinder °^'','"^"7«

25 one another^ but all be successful h. And since he who strives C^creeeiaiX-

eif ;

for this world's perishable crown must be temperate and self- g p^^-^ jy

restrained, so must we who seek for the imperishable future. ^4-

T r> /'IIP ^ Referring
26 I for my part,—to reier to myselt once more,—pursue my to i Cor.

course clearly \ not like some among you striking aimlessly '"\ ^4'

27 in the air. I put to service body'' and mmd, not shrmkmg \ws.

even from servile work; lest, after all my preaching, I myself ^
'
^'*''

'

should be disapproved by the Lord' when He comes. •'ch. iv. 12,

&C
10 For,—(reverting now to that danger of idolatry),—I would

1 ^b iv «

^ have you mark the example of the Jews of old in the wilderness.
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" KOLI/WVia.

The danger

of 'per-

sonally

uniting

loitli evil.

They were under the cloud of the Divine Presence ; all of them

went through the Red Sea, and as followers of Moses were 2

baptized, as I may say, in that cloud, and sea ". They all par- 3

took of the same food from heaven, the manna ; all drank of the 4

same supernatural stream from the accompanying rock ^
: (and

the E-ock was the Christ). Yet God was displeased with most 5

of them, and overthrew them in the wilderness. Now this ex- 6

ample is t}^ical^ w^arning us not to give way to evil desires,

nor to idolatrous customs, such as eating and dancing at idol- 7

festivals t>, nor to the impurities which brought judgment on 8

thousands of them''. Let us not, then, tempt the Lord'^ by 9

impatience, as they did whom He smote by serpents s, nor 10

be murmurers like those smitten by the destroying ^ angel.

These, I say, were typical cases, instructive for us in this 11

later time. If any of you are very confident in yourselves, 12

consider these examples ?. You have had no very intolerable 1

3

hardships yet, and God is good to you, and will not suffer you

to be tried beyond your power. He will protect you, and help

you to hold out till deliverance comes : but on that very 14

account, I say, keep clear of those idol-feasts which tempt you.

I speak to practical men ; weigh well my words. Remem- 1

5

ber our own Passover Sacrifice, as I have called it'\ The Cup 16

of the Blessing which we then bless, is it not the oneness-in-

common' of the Blood of Christ ? The Bread which we break,

is it not the oneness-in-common of the Body of Christ ? For 1

7

the whole multitude of Christians is One Bread, and One

Body, being all sharers in common of the One Bread.

Thiidf of the parallel case of Israel of old. All who partook 1

8

of the sacrifices were co-sharers ^ of the altar of sacrifice. So

also with us.

But am I thus comparing sacrifice to idols with Sacrifice to 19

God? or admitting idols to be real beings? No; the sacri- 20

fices made to idols are offered to demons, not God, but I do

not wish you to be one with the demons—knowing that you 2

1

cannot be drinking of the Cup of the Lord and that of demons,

* So in Philo, I. Alleg. Leg. t) ffo^ia tov ©eov, or the Eternal Wisdom (of

Prov. viii. ^o), is compared to the water of Paradise.
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sharing' at the Table of the Lord and at that of demons, at the

2 2 same time. The very attempt were a provocation and defiance

of the Lord.

23 And now, after these solemn considerations for ourselves,

if any repeat, as before*, the old ambiguous saying, ' all things =»ch. vi. 12.

are lawful ^,' I add this further reflection,—there are others to y^^
'
'""'

24 think of besides ourselves, and ' all things are not expedient,' And ice

„ . ,
,

. must think

25 even as tar as our neighbour is concerned, lou may urge, of others

26 ' it is lawful' to eat anything sold publicly, raising no question
Jl!^^'^^

°^'''

2 7 of conscience about it ; since (as the Psalm says) ' the whole

earth belongs to God" :' True ; and if a heathen neighbour ask <= Ps. xxiv.

you to a feast, and you like to go, you can certainly eat what

28 is put before you, if no point of conscience be raised; but if

29 any one says, 'this is a religious offering^/ then you must AUp6evrov.

decline it, on his account : I say, on his account ; for your

own conscience in the matter is not here the question. If,

30 as in the first case, any one joins the feast with a right

feeling, how can he be blamed while partaking thankfully ?

31 But in any other case, whether you go, or stay away, act for

32 God's glory, consulting the feelings^ of Jews and Gentiles, and " avpi-

33 the rules of the Church. This is my own way in everything, pj^n { jq.

not indulging my personal tastes, but acting for the benefit

11 of others and the salvation of my brethren. Follow me in

' this, as herein I follow Christ.

2 And, indeed, I would give you full credit ^ for thinking of f and comp.

me in everything, and above all for keeping the special tradi- j-^^r

tionsS, as to the Rite which maintains the Lord's death in rides.

3 remembrance. 0-^,5

But I wish you all to understand some other rules respect- ^*^™P-

.
^^^- 23,

ing it ; since both men and women, all classes indeed among tapeSccKa.

you, are concerned,

VI. Remember, then ; Christ is the appointed Head of There is a
Hz cvavch ?y

the Hierarchy ofthe New Creation^, that order ofthings which of the New

is now being formed among us ; next under Christ is the
^'^"''^'"*-

h 2 Cor. V.

man, and next in order is the woman : God being over all. 17, kchv^

4 Every man, or woman, forgets or mistakes his or her
'''^"^'^*
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»
I Tim. ii. proper position, who departs frora this order in public % by

^^" adopting- the dress and manners of the other sex b. A woman 5

5. who puts aside her matronly veil, in our public worship, does 6

<• Kfcpaxv"- disrespect to her husband « ; and if she does not wish to be

c<

3^^witiiJ!/!
thoug-ht shameless, she must keep to her proper dress, A

23- man should not adopt a womanly attire. Having been made, 7

as he is, in the ' image of God/ first in order, his supremacy

is a glory put on him by God. Woman^s glory reflects the

<i
I Tim. 11. jnan's, for man is not from woman in the first instance '^, but 8

9-15.

Relations woman from man ; since man at his creation was not for the 9

of man and ^qj^^u, but woman was made for him, it ' not being good
woman m ^ ^ >_.

it. that man should be alone e.' And on this account a woman 10

eGen. n.
Q^gjit to hold position strictly in reference to her husband f,

f Keipaxiiv. (corresponding = indeed as it does with a certain order of things

s Gen. VI. 2; ^^^^ among- the angels, whose unseen presence we should
Dare. X. 21. *^ o '

L

^ Eph.'i. 21; regard), for in the Christian system'' the one sex is never mde- 1

1

C'/i '16
pendent of the other. As at first the woman was from the 12

man, so subsequently the man is through the woman ;
all

things being supremely from God.

The matter indeed of a woman's seemliness of dress in 13

public worship is one which might be well left to feeling and

good sense. There are proprieties which nature itself suggests 1

4

in these cases. It is easy to any one to raise a dispute about ^

the point, but I must adhere to usual habits and the custom

of the Churches.

chridlan There are some customs, however, sprung up among you 17

S^re'T/us ^^^^ I c^'^ ^y ^o means praise, and which make your meetings

Dwine
fQj. worship the reverse of edifying. First, there are those 18

divisions and rivalries which I have already noticed. I fear

there is considerable truth in what I have heard. (Personal 19

rivalries, perhaps inevitable, are yet a kind of test of the

faithful.) But next, as to your coming together in Church, 20

the Lord's Supper is not your principal object, as it should be.

Every one takes with him a supper of his own, and one is 21

eager for food, and another even surfeited ; as if you had not 22

houses of your own for your ordinary meals, but must needs
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affront the Church, and make the poor among- you to blush, especially

Think you that I can praise this kind of keeping- our Lord's comiected^

tradition * ? Surely I must solemnly blame it. ^j;^^''* '^'^^

.

'' -^

_
Communion

Recollect what that Tradition b was ^
;
(and received by me of the

23 from Christ Himself). Body.

' The Lord Jesus, in the night in which He was betrayed, " TrapdSocns.

24 TOOK Bread, and having given thanks He brake, and '^

The soh'7)i-

SAiD, This is My Body which is c for you. This do ye in nity of the

25 REMEMBRANCE OP Me^. AnD IN THE VERY SAME MANNER THE {^^^apiZ^^is)

Cup after suppers, saying, This Cup is the new covenant ''/'^'^
.

Lachunst.

IN My Blood, this do ye as often as ye drink it, in c om. K\<i-

REMEMBRANCE OF Me.' i^^vou Vat.

26 For as often as you eat this Bread, and drink the Cup, you iti-wa.v6.fi-

• 1 TT CI 1
V7)(TLV, for

27 preach the Lord's death, till He comes. So that whoever eats My memo-

the Bread, or drinks the Cup of the Lord unworthily, will be
slj^ceT'

28 an offender against the Lord's Body and Blood. Let a man ^ S. LuJce

try himself carefully, and so eat of the Bread and drink of the

29 Cup. For he who eats and drinks not recognizing^ the BodyS, f om. ava-

30 eats and drinks a judgment on himself. On this account
^ k

-"

31 many among you are weak and sickly, and some sleep. But p'^ov. Vat.

if we would thoroughly judge ourselves ^ we should not be ^ SuKpi-

32 judged i
; or, when judgment ^ does come on us, it is a chastise- j ,^ ^^^_

ment from the Lord, to save us from being condemned 1 with m«^"'

33 the world at last. ^^^0,*^

And so I admonish you, brethren, whenever you meet for ' hv «aTo-

34 the Lord s Supper, wait for one another ; and if you are

hungry, eat at home, and you will not be blamed. I will "^Theirapd^

not write more on this subject™, but will arrange further

rules for the Lord's Supper, when I come to Corinth.

12 VII. And next, I wish you to know something further in As to

^ reference to those Spiritual Gifts which, as I have said", abound
^^y^g_

among you. " ch. i. 5, 7.

2 When I first came to you, I found you idolaters, driven

* He appeals to them to recognize it : it was probably the first Christian

Tradition, and the beginning of the 'Arcanum.'
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hither and thither by the evil one. What is the state of

thing's now ? I assure you that it is no Divine spirit which is 3

impelling some of you to the mutual anathemas which dis-

grace and divide you at Corinth ; rather you ought to be

owning that he who is not against our Lord Jesus is fob,

HiJi ^, and that God's Spirit is guiding him. No doubt there 4

are divisions of gifts ; but there should not be schisms on

that account ; since the Spirit is the same. There are even 5

different ministrations ; but it is the same Lord Who is served

by them ; and different inward workings, but the same God 6

Who works all in all.

The Spirit is manifested to each for the profit of the whole 7

body. To one is given by the Spirit the utterance of wisdom ^
; 8

to another, of meditation c, according to the same Spirit ; to

another faith, in the same Spirit ; to another gracious gifts ^ of 9

heahngs^ in the same Spirit ; to another, inward workings of i o

Powers ; to another, prophecy; to another, discerning of spirits j

to another, kinds of tongues; to another, interpretation of

tongues. The one and the same Spirit works inwardly all 11

these, dividing to each according to His design. For as the 12

body is one, and has many members, (and though many, yet

the body is but one), so also the Christ. And, in fact, we 13

all, Jews, Greeks, free or slave, have all been Baptized in one

Spirit, and have been made to drink one Si:)irit.

But we should not be a Body, if we were not many mem- 14

bers. It is not for the foot to reject the hand, or the 15

ear the eye, as no part of the body ; (as if the body could be
^

all eye, or all ear). Even members which appear weaker &c

than the rest are very necessary, and the apparently ignoble ^^

we surround with more respect, and our less seemly parts with

a special delicacy, of which the more seemly stand in no need. 24

God has so compacted the body as to protect what might be

deemed its inferior parts, that there might be no schism, but 25

rather mutual care. And if one member suffers, the rest 26

sympathize, and if one excels, all reap the advantage, and

rejoice. The Church as a whole being Christ's body, you 27
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28 severally are its members. Some of the members are placed

first, viz. Apostles ; next to them are prophets ; then teachers : Apostles

after these come powers, then g-racious g-ifts of healing-, helps

29 to interpret, penetration in judg-ment, kinds of tongues". Are » See Stan-

all to be Apostles ? all prophets ? all teachers ? all powers ? have

30 all the gifts of healings ? all tong-ues ? all interpretations ?

3

1

Among- these various g-ifts of g-race, let me admonish you The best

to prefer those which are better than others ; and let me here chosen .-and

13 point you to one which is far the best of all. If I speak with ^^'^^'^
"^"^^

^ tong-ues of men and even of angels, and have not Love, I am

2 become but as sounding- brass and noisy cymbal : though I have

prophecy, and understand all the mysteries of the Divine plan

and have all abstract knowledge t>, and though I have all the ^ yvuaiv.

FAITH WHICH, our Lord said, could ' remove mountains c,' and •= S. Matt.
sxi. 21.

3 have not Love, I am nothing : and though I give all my
possessions as alms, and give up my body to be burned, and

have not Love, I am in no wise profited. Therefore is Love

the best gift.

4 Love is long-suffering, and kind, envies not the gifts of others,

5 nor vaunts, nor is conceited of its own. Love is not immodest,

6 nor self-seeking; not ill-tempered, nor suspicious; is never glad

7 at wrong, but shares the joy of truth at all times ; foregoes

8 anything ; believes, hopes, endures everything. Love never

comes to an end
;
prophecies, tongues, abstract knowledge^, all '^ y^Siai^.

9 terminate. At best they are but partial ; and the Perfect

'° supersedes them when it comes. Childhood's thought, speech,

and understanding, are all childish : manhood changes all.

1

2

At present we see things but dimly ; but when Christ comes

all will be clear ; at present knowledge is partial, then it will

13 equal all our capacity as God sees it. At present faith, hope,

Love all have their place ; but Love is the greatest. Let

Love be your highest aim.

14 But I said you should, among all the various spiritual gifts, Other

^ prefer those that are better. For instance, you should prefer ^^^^^ j^^^^^

prophecy to tongues. For he who only speaks in a tongue ^han others.

2 speaks to no one but God. No one heeds what he says, though
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a See ver,

i8.

yviaais.

c See ch. ix

26.

in Spirit he may be speaking* mysteries of heaven. While, on 3

the contrary, the prophetical gift is for the instruction and 4

comfort of others. I am perfectly willing that any one should 5

speak with tongues ; but I had much rather that he should

prophesy ; for this is to us a better gift—unless indeed there

be some one who can interpret the tongues.

Suppose I were to come myself and speak to you** with 6

tongues, what good should I do you unless my tongue were a

means of apocalypse, or of the higher and meditative know-

ledge '', or prophecy, or instruction ? Even lifeless things, a pipe 7

or harp, giving sound, should be sounded with an intention, or

what is the use of them ? If a trumpet were sounded without 8

a meaning, who would prepare for the battle at its summons ?

Just so if you speak, in tongues, sounds which have no mean- 9

ing to others, you do but speak in the air". There are such 10

and such voices, for instance, in the world,—(I do not refer

to inarticulate sound),—but if among these various voices In
do not know the force of what is said, I am to the speaker

no better than a foreigner, nor he to me.

Well, then, since you are anxious for spiritual gifts, I 12

admonish you to seek, and prefer, those which are useful,

d Probably If any one indeed has the gift of tongues ^ already, let him 1

3

pray for a gift of interpreting. For he who prays only in 14

a tongue may have a feeling of prayer, but cannot be said

even to pray intelligently. Do not mistake me. Have the 15;

feeling, and prize it, but have the intelligence too. So also

as to singing. Even in respect of the solemn Benediction 161

iav ev\o- we must Say the same ; if you pronouncing it are doing it ^

in an extasy of the Spirit, how will the bystander be able

fe7rtTj?(rj7 to join his Ameu at your Eucharist*", he not knowing the
euxapiffTK}.

^Qj^g^gp Rightly done it may be on your parts, but not for i^

xapian'is. his cdificatiou. Giving thanks to my God'', I exceed you all in 18
i eyxapicTTu

^QQo-ues ^
1 but in Church I had rather speak five words lo

intelligently, than ten thousand in a tongue.

* It may be that S. Paul alludes to his frequently making his Eucharist ' in

tontrues.'

Choose the

edifying.

a more
common
Xapi<Tna.

7r)<TT?j.
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Be not childish '', brethren, in this : have indeed the inno- » i Cor. xiii.

20 cence of children, but the understanding- of men. It is said

21 in the Scriptures'^, that the tongues which in the latter days ^/sa. xxviii.

. II 12.

God would g-ive, would not convert His people's hearts to

Him : by which you may see, that these gifts are not for Contrast

1 • ^ ^• 1 i.-L
between

2 2 believers so much as for unbelievers, to whom they are a tongues and

sign ; while prophesying is a gift for all who believe, and for
'^J^f^^^^'^

none but them. Suppose the whole Church assembled at one

23 spot, all speaking with tongues, and then the ungifted or

the heathen should come in ; might they not, though startled

by the sign, say that you were frantic c? But if all should "Actsn.iz.

24 prophesy, and a heathen or an ungifted man come in, he like

the rest may be convinced and touched, by one after another

;

his inner life be stirred the sense of the supernatural ^ over- <* Uva^is

25 whelming him, so that he might acknowledge that God is

in the Church, and become a worshipper in truth.

But what is the real state of things among you at Corinth Order is

suggested as

26 in this matter? There is no method, no order m the use to the use

n ,T -o, of gifts in
or these gifts. the Church.

Adopt, then, some such plan as this. If any one is speaking

27 in a tongue, (or if a second be speaking, or even a third—not

more), and speaking briefly, let some one interpret : but if

28 there be no interpreter in Church ' the tongue ' must be silenced.

(For in that case it can only be for the personal communion

with God of the gifted man himself.) In the same way let

29 two or three of those who have the gift of prophecy use it

;

and then others who have the gift of discerning spirits should

30 exercise that. If any one who is sitting down, thus ' dis-

cerning,' have something suddenly revealed to him, let the

3

1

prophet who has been speaking pause ; for all, one by one,

32 may so be gifted, instructed, and comforted. The prophetical

gift is always capable of pausing thus, and controlling itself^, e inroTdff-

and submitting to rules.

33 And the reason is plain : God would not sanction confusion, This the

. . . . 'practice of
but only peace : and this is the practice in the Churches m theJudcean

34 Judaea f as to the gifts. And so, too, women should not exer- ^
.^"^^ ^'

A a
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cise their g-ifts in public : they have no permission. The rule

aJTwrn-xxx. here is the same under the Gospel as under the Law*—

a

3, 6, &c.

buTTOTaff- ^^^® ^^ subordination ^ : viz. ' that even if they wish to 35

aeadai. have something explained to them, they must ask their

husbands at home. For women to speak in public would

cseech.xi. be regarded in the Judtean Churches as immodest <^.' And has 3^

II ; Titus Jiot the Gospel proceeded from the Jewish Churches to you?
"•'' Ought you not then to follow their rules in such points?

Have you a right to act as if it began from Corinth?

And com- At all events, any one who claims to be a prophet among 37

^^Paul ^ y^^ must submit to what I have now told you, as God's

as God's command through me. To be ignorant of that, is to be 38

ignorant totally. And so finally on these points—Prefer pro- 39

phetical to other gifts ; do not prohibit speaking with tongues

:

but do all things orderly. 40

S. Paul re- YIII. Let me recall to you in some other respects the 15
CCtluS fl'lS

•iarly teadt- Gospel which I taught you when I first came to you, which '

mg on other ^^^ ^1^^^^ received, in which you have continued till now,
points ;

'' 'J '

and which is the means of your salvation. You will remember 2

even the language in which I taught it; unless indeed you

believed vainly.

In the first place, I taught you that which I myself had 3

first received from our Lord Himself,— ' that He died for our

sins according to the Scriptures, was buried, and rose again 4

—(" His soul not left in Hades, His flesh not seeing cor-

1 (S.Peter's ruption*^"),—and that He was seen of Peter, then of the 5

Pentecost, Twelve, and after that of five hundred brethren at once,^ (of 6

'^'^^'j^j?" whom most are still alive, though some are not) ; 'after that, 7

Paul's at He was seen of James, then of all the Apostles together
;

Pis'.clian

Antioch, and last of all of me also, as a kind of posthumous Apostle. 8

5 5_t^)" For I am the least of the Apostles, and not in myself fit 9

for so high a dignity, because I was a persecutor ; I am i o

made so by special Divine mercy,—not given me indeed in

vain, for I laboured even more than the rest
;
(yet not I, but

God's grace in me) : though that matters not, since whether 1

1
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the preaching" were mine or theirs, it was the same, and you

received it as I have said.

1

2

If then Christ was first preached to you as Risen from the especmlly^

Dead, how is it that some among you are teaching that rectionof

1

3

there is no Resurrection ? If there be no Resurrection from ^^^i ^^
the dead, how could we have truly preached Christ's Resurrec- P^'^P^^-

1

4

tion ? And then if Christ were not Raised, not only is our

15 preaching vain, but your whole faith is vain. We have been

' false witnesses in the matter altogether ;
you are in fact in the

x8 same sinful and mortal state as I first found you; and those

who departed in the faith have been deceived and ruined ;
(for

19 as far as this world is concerned they were most pitiable).

20 It is only by admitting that first preaching of the Risen

Christ to be true, that Resurrection becomes a fact and no

opinion only; and it is only when we recognize Him as the

First-fruits from the dead ^ that we can expect our departed » e«r veKpiiu.

brethren to be with Him in glory. 23 7r^<a;To$

2

1

Death, let me remind you, was in the first instance through
^^ Jj'^'^'JJ"'

man ; and in our Gospel, Resurrection from the dead comes '^p'""-

22 through Man also'. As in Adam all die, so I have taught

23 you, in Christ shall all be quickened ;— and each in his order,

Christ First, and afterwards those who are His, when He

comes.—Yes, it is to this we must now look : and beyond it

24 is the End; when He shall have given up the Kingdom to

God, even the Father, when He shall have caused all other And as to

T 1 • • • 1 TT- • -ii 1 J. j-'i 11 '^^ Second

25 rule and dominion to vanish. His reign will last until all Adam.

foes (as we are assured) shall be put under His feet : and

26 death is the last enemy, and the Resurrection subdues it.

27 When the Scripture says 'all things' are to be put under

Christ, it excepts nothing but God Himself. And so when

28 this has been attained, and not before, the Second Adam,

the Head of the New Creation, together with all that per-

tains to the New Creation or Kingdom, will be subject to the

Eternal Father, that God may be all in all.

1 S. Luke takes back our Lord's genealogy to Adam : comp. ver. 45, &c. (The

Rabbins also recognize ' two Adams,' in a mystical way.)

A a 2
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Thermii- Poj. what would be the case of our departed brethren 29
ous nature ...
of a denial baptized in this faith of the dead rising-, (viz. Christ the

surrection. first-fruits, and His people to be raised with Him), if, after

"ver. 19. all, the dead rise not a? Why were they so baptized? and 3°

why do we ourselves run all risks now, in the faith of being-

raised from the dead ? I myself die daily,—yea it is your own
boast too, which I thus make, in Christ Jesus our Lord. If, as 31

men say, I was well nig-h hunted to death at Ephesus, to what 32

g-ood was it, if the dead rise not ? ' Let us eat and drink, for to-

morrow we die !
' Nay, be not deceived. Your evil associations 33

at those idol-feasts have corrupted your ways, or you would not

t'Si/caioij. think thus. Arouse yourselves rig-hteously^, and sin no more 34
< I Cor. viii. in this ; for some of you have none of that ' knowledg-e ^ ' of
1, 2, 3, 7.

God which you boast of; thoug-h it is sad to have to say this.

The false Is there even yet any one demanding, how are the dead 35
reasoning •

i o
ofoppsers. raised up? and with what body do they come? Senseless 36

man ! That which you sow is not quickened except it die
;

nor is it the future body that you sow, whatever be the 37

g-rain ; though its own body is g-iven by God in each case, as 3^

He wills. What different bodies there are in nature ! bodies 39

of men, fish, beasts, birds, all so different ; and heavenly bodies 40

and earthly bodies of various perfections : sun, moon, and stars, 41

different from each other, and even star differing- from star

;

God ordering- them all. Apply this, then, to the Resurrection. 42

This also is distinctly ordered. Our body is sown in corrup-

tion, and raised in incorruption. It is sown in dishonour, it 43

is raised in g'lory. It is sown in weakness, it is raised in

power. It is sown a physical body, it is raised a spiritual 44

body. There are the two kinds of bodies : for the Scripture 45

tells us that God ' breathed into the first Adam the breath of

^ Gen. ii. 7. life '^
;

' and the last Adam we know is to be a life-g-iving-

"A correc- Spirit. The physical was first ; and afterwards is the spiritual <'. 46
tion of the

rni p
Rabbinical I he hrst man from the earth earthy ; the second man from 47

tiir^wo
heaven*. The earthy follows the type of the earthy; the 48

Adams. heavenly that of the heavenly. And as we have borne the 49

25 " ' image of the one, we shall bear also the image of the other.
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50 And now I must teach you further. No doubt flesh and A further

blood, as such, cannot be heirs of the Kingdom of God, that totheRe^^

51 is to say, corruption cannot be heir of incorruption. Behold ^^"'rection.

I speak to you a mystery ^—the final ingathering in Christ. '^ The /.iva-

All will not die before that event ; but all will be changed the final

52 at His coming ; in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, -"^^^^Th

at the last trump. For the trumpet shall sound and the world, Jew

53 dead shall rise incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For tile.

this corruptible must be clothed with incorruption, and this

54 mortal with immortality. And not till this corruptible shall

be clothed with incorruption, and this mortal with immor- (See

tality, shall the written word of prophecy be accomplished, ' ^" ^^

55 'Death is swallowed up in victory b.'—For where, O Death, b /^d. xsv.

56 is thy victory? where, O Death °, thy sting "^P Sin has the ^\

sting of death at last, and the law gives power to sin to a jfosea

57 inflict this sting : but thanks be to God Who gives us the ^"^" ^'^'

victory over Death as well as sin, through our Lord Jesus

58 Christ ^, Who is Risen to die no more.

And so, my beloved brethren. Be ye firm ; unmoved from Adherence

what I taught you ; always abounding in the work of the s. PauVs

Lord : knowing that as the Resurrection in the Lord is sure, *^"^^""9' ^«
'^

' urged as

your labour will not be in vain. vital.

16 IX. And now concerning the collection for the Churches of Directions

^ Judaea, I wish you to do the same as I have directed the
^^^^^^ y^^.

Churches of Galatia to do. Jerusalem .-

and mes-
2 On the first day of the week let every one lay by, storing sages.

something according as he has prospered ; that there be

3 no hasty gathering at the time of my arrival. And when

I come, I will dispatch with the money to Jerusalem those

4 whom you name beforehand in your letters ; or if I go

5 myself they shall go with me. I shall reach you by passing e The plan

6 through Macedonia. And possibly I may even winter with
'"^^ij^

^^^°'

7 you e, that you may forward me on my journey. I do not formed in

the follow-
wish now to see you merely on my way, for I desire to stay ing year.

Tit. iii. 12.
' Anticipating the farther teaching of the Epistle to the Romans.
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with you a little, if God will. I shall remain in Ephesus till 8

Pentecost ; because a great door and effectual is opened to me ; 9

and there are many oppose rs.

ach. iv. 17. If Timothy arrives^, see that he has encourag-ement : his 10

work in the Lord is as mine. Let none set him aside^ but 1

1

C* i. e. be- send him on in peace, for I expect him with the brethren b.

Apostle'a Concerning Apollos, the brother : I greatly exhorted him 1

2

leaving ^^ come to vou with the brethren ^ ; but he declined it^. He
Ephesus ''

for Mace- will come when convenient to him.

cTitu nd
Watch, stand in the faith, be manly, be strong. And let 13

others. 2 all be done in Love. ^ "*

ror.xii. 18.

<i He went ^^^^1 I have a request to make. You know the house of 15

now to Stephanas, because it is the first-fruits of Achaia, and they

Titus iii. have devoted themselves to the collection for the J udiean

Churches ; submit to them in this, and to all who unite with 1

6

them in it.

e They and I am glad Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus have 17

now re- come to me, because they have supplied somewhat that seemed
turned to lacking on your part. It has done good both to you and me. 1

8

i?wrt. xvi. Aquila and Priscilla greet you warmly, and the Church 19

f'. , ,, in their house''. All the Brethren salute you. Salute one 20
' ayca, the •'

Jewish another with a special greeting ^
salutation.

g Phil. \v. 'The salutation of Paul—with my own hand : ' If any one 21

5 ;
I.e. be j^^g ^^^ ^|^g Lord, let him be anathema s, at the Lord's comins-

1

' ^ 2

among ' ' ®
those « The Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ with j^ou !

' 23
who are nr i • i ^^ • /-^i • T V.

without. My love with you all in Clirist Jesus". 24

'' om. 'Afj.riv.

Vat.

[Sum of the First Epistle to Corinth :—The Apostle's

Greetings—His Rebuke of the Corinthian Divisions ; and im-

purities—Solution of Moral and Social Difficulties—Defence of

the Foundations of the Faith—Messages.]

[TJie Notes marked D. and E. are illustrative 0/ some points in the ^'receding

Epistles, as well as those which folloxoJ]



THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY. ad. 58.

Preface.

THE first letter to Corinth vjas taken there by Titus, shortly

before S. Paul left Ejphesus. The Apostle sent Timothy at t/ie same

time into Macedonia, to receive contributions for the poor Chris-

tians of Judcea; and it seemed to be the intention, that Timothy

should piroceed from Macedonia to Corinth, and return to Ephesus

to report as to the success of his mission ^. S. Paul waited some =»
i Cor. xvi.

tim,e for this^\ and on Timothy's return was ready to depart, ^j^. ^^ .
j

Taking Ids way to Troas, he crossed into Macedonia ^', to follow ^'"- i^- ^ 7 J

xvi. r.

the route Timothy had prepchred for him. TJvere he met Tttus b ^iretrye

returningfrom Corinth. XP*^""" «'^

TTji/ Atrial'.

The Ap)ostle had determined, indeed, as soon as possible to go to i C(fr. xvi.

Rome'^, but it was necessary to postpone this, till his visit to Greece^
_'

.

J r r c 2 Cor. ii.

and his journey to Jerusalem with the alms should be accomplisJied. 12, 13.

On quitting Ephesus at this time he left Timothy behind him f
y for ^'^^ ^'^*

tlhere had recently been much local disturbance of the Ephesian e j^^g xx.

Church ^, occasioned partly by the fanaticism of the worshippers of
'^•

f
I Thn. i>

tlie goddess Diana, Jield tliere in special honour. He wrote imme- ,.

diately houxver to Timothy, from Macedonia, a letter of special ° ^ ^°^-

instructions as to tfie Ep)hesian position—intending to return soon

himself, on Ibis way to Jerusalem. The letter throws much light on

tlie condition of Christianity at this epoch.

The First Epistle to Timothy. From
Macedo-

{Tke Continuous Sense.)

1 Paul, by Divine appointment Apostle of Christ Who is

our only Hope ; to Timothy my son in faith, Greeting.

3 On my departure for Macedonia, I begged you to remain
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aComp. TTo- in Ephesus, to restrain a the spread of false teaching in my

with ver/5 absence, and check the tendency, which I saw in some, to 4

TTotpayye- Rabbinical fables and Gnostic g-enealogies ^, which are alto-

»> in which gether speculative, and wholly foreign to the Gospel of Christ.

Tdm^no^tr ^^ ^^y^^S tbis injunction'' on you, my object was (as in my 5

include recent letter to Corinth <^) to maintain among you purity,

an aeon ; sincerity, and faith.

Tim. ii. 18. Some in Ephesus, I cannot but know, have swerved from 6

" irapayye- this and taken to empty discussions, on the pretence indeed 7

d
J ^^j. J

of maintaining the Law, but without understanding either

^- themselves or their subject. I am not, as you know, one to 8

deny the goodness of the Law when properly used ; but it 9

must be borne in mind that it does not touch the righteous

man, but is for the restraint of the immoral, violent, and

sensual, and, in a word, those who oppose the healthy teaching 10

« Rom. ii. of the Gospel as intrusted to me ^. I thank God that He has 1

1

23.' strengthened me in maintaining this, after calling me to so 12

sacred a work : for here I can claim no credit, having pre- 1

3

viously myself been so zealous for the Law as to become a

persecutor; though (as I was in a state of ignorance) God

pitied me. Indeed His grace has been overflowing in abund- 14

ance to me, imparting all the gifts I need for my difficult

work. He said, (and may all receive it !)—He ' came to save 15

f S. Matt. siNNEES ^
'/ a, Sure truth in my case, for I was the first per-

S. Luke XV. secutor who was converted to Christ; and in me, at the 16

a, &c.
outset, there was given a kind of pattern of the mercy in

time to come that would be extended to any who would turn

to Him.

To the King Eternal, Immortal, Invisible, Who is God 17

alone, be the glory ! Amen.

I am putting this responsibility on you, Timothy, in con- 18

sequence of the prophetical intimations in the Church as to

your character for steadiness as a soldier of Christ. You have 19

the two essentials, faith and morals,—essentials I call them,

s Fee Ord. for they who reject the morals make shipwreck of the faith S.

—This is the case with Hymena?us and Alexander, whom I 20
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have ' given up to Satan ^/ that chastisement may check them

in their wickedness.

2 My first exhortation to you is that Public Prayers,—devo-

' tions, intercessions, Eucharists -,—be made for all alike

;

2 including- the civil avithorities, mag-isl rates and others at

Ephesus, that we may have protection in our homes, and in

3 our Public Worship. Such is the will of God our Saviour, in

4 reference to secular g-overnment, in order to pave the way of

5 all classes to a knowledge of Relig-ion ^. For there is one " Rom. xiii.

God over all, and one Mediator between God and man, the

6 Man Christ Jesus, Who gave Himself at this critical time

7 a ransom for all the world •'. To witness this is my special

mission to the Gentiles, as I solemnly remind you.

8 My further counsel to you, (in harmony again with what

I wrote to Corinth), is this. In every place in the neigh-

bourhood of Ephesus, where, not having a synagogue, you

have to set up worship, let it be conducted by the men,

9 without any question or controversy.—As to women, as I

have already said, let them, in your assemblies, comport them-

selves modestly, with a reverent retirement, and with no excess

10 of adornment; but like women whose outward appearance

tells their religious character, and their attention to good

1

1

works ^. A woman must learn silently, in entire submission, b i (70,.. xi.

12 I cannot allow a woman to teach, or to have any authority ^' *^'

13 over a man. She must be quiet ^ . Adam was made first ; and •= 1 Cor.xiv.

1

4

then Eve ^
: but the woman was first to go wrong. The path ^

' p
'

1

5

of salvation for her is a domestic one. If a woman continue 8.

as a careful Christian mother to do her own motherly duties, e ^ ^id-e

she will be saved according to her faith ^. We have our "*''"•
4^' 5°-

Master's own word ^ for this ''. \6yos,

* By an apostolic power : see on i Cor. v. 5, and Nicolas de Lyra.

^ There wei-e these three sorts of prayers in the Synagogues. Picart, i. 125 ;

S. Aug. Ep. Paulino, 59.

^ ' In the fulness of the time.' Conip. Kaipols iSioa and TrXyipcefia rov xp'^'ov,

Gal. iv. 4.

* If, as Eusebius says, S. Paul married, it must have been nearly at the

time of writing this, and on his way through Macedonia. See infra, iii. 5, 14, 15,
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Next, as to the superintendence of the worship when thus 3

set up :—If any man be earnestly desirous of taking- the over- *

sight, such desire itself may be right ; but you must consider 2

well the fitness of the person. He ought to be clear of every

accusation : Married, but not one who has Divorced his wife

" r Cor. vii. and taken another ''
: (a custom of the Jews against which I

warned the Corinthians) : he should also be a vigilant, discreet,

orderly man ; with some readiness too in teaching, and given 3

neither to money nor to wine ; a man, I should add, presiding 4

well in his own family, having his own children in good order

;

(for otherwise he would be little fit for this oversight of the 5

Church). He should not be a new convert, lest being puffed 6

up he expose himself to rebuke, and, when he ought to stand 7

well with the people, find himself a scandal.

In the same way I say of Deacons ministering under him 8

who presides. They also should be venerable men, of no

doubtful report, and given neither to money nor wine. Hold- 9

ing the mystery of the oneness of Jew and Gentile in Christ,

without equivocation. Make trial of them first. And so too 10

as to their wives ^
: they should be g-ood persons, not apt to ^ ^

find fault with others, but watchful, faithful women through-

out. And the Deacons too should not be men who have 12

divorced their wives in order to re-marry ; but who overlook

their own households. They who pass with wisdom through 13

their lower position, acquire a better rank, and attain some

right to speak in matters of faith.

I write thus particularly, notwithstanding my intention 14

to return soon to you from Macedonia ; because if, after all,
1

5

I am hindered from coming to you, you will know what to do
'"*^"

in the Church, which is the firm support and foundation of

the whole Gospel, everything indeed depending on it. For^ as 16

all confess, the Mystery of the Kingdom of Christ is mighty ''.

For this, He was ' manifested in flesh "=

' at Bethlehem ; ' ful-

filled all righteousness**' in His Baptism in Hhe power of the

Spirit I';' was seen by angels after His Temptation; then at

' III Baptism and some otlier offices of the Cliurcli they would be required.
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length was Preached among- all nations, (as He commanded) ',

and the world Believed that the Father had sent Him, (as

He had prayed^); and according to the same prayer. He was ^ S.John

' Received up in the glory ^ ' which He had with the Father
i, ^^^^ ^'jj_

before the world was. 56;/./o/m
xvu. 5.

4 But the Holy Spirit speaking in the midst of us very dis-

* tinctly declares, that in these later days of ours some will

apostatize from the faith, giving themselves to lax theories

2 and suggestions as to demons'^; in hypocrisy introducing a cSeech. i.

3 false morality and doctrine, conscience being dead. Some '^' ^°°^"

pretending, e. g. as at Corinth, that ' it is good for a man

not to touch a woman;'— others, that we may 'not eat

meat which has been offered to idols
:

'—the truth being, as

I have written, that by them that ' know God ' everything

4 may be 'thankfully' received''. Everything in fact which ^ 1 Cor.

God has made is good and not to be cast aside, but should be x.'26, 31.'

5 received -svith thanksgiving ; for He sanctified all by His

word and blessing, pronouncing His first creation ' good.'

6 If you insist on this at Ephesus you will be a good servant of

7 Christ, benefitting by the teaching I have given you. Again

I say, then, have nothing to do with presumptuous theories

and garrulous fables, but exercise yourself in reverent piety.

8 Bodily exercise is useful in a minor degree ; but Religious

reverence is invaluable in every way. It has Christ's promise

' BOTH NOW IN THIS PEESENT TIME, AND IN THE WORLD TO COMB

9 LIFE EVERLASTING'":' a Saying of Christ Himself. And ^ S.Luke
xviii ^o

^° therefore I myself have laboured very practically through f^^^^^ \

all opposition, trusting in the support of the God and Saviour ^h»s-

1

1

of all who really believe ^. Preach this, I say, at Ephesus. ^ avepdvmv

12 Let none have occasion to despise you as being young, but inaTwv.

make yourself a pattern morally to all.

1

3

Till I return to you be attentive to the reading, the preach-

14 ing, and the teaching. And never forget the gift of the

Holy Spirit which is in you, which the prophets in the Church

intimated ^ would be given by the laying on of the hands of ^ ch. i. 18.

15 the Elders. Be these things all your care. Live in them;
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a Clirysos-

tom in loco.

Rp7fj.a.

^ 'Ti]v irpdi-

TTjv TriaTiv.

" See 1 Cor.

vii. 40,

where lie

inclined to

another
course.

that all may see how you have profited. Take heed to your- 16

self, and to the doctrine you teach ; and you will save your-

self and your hearers.

Never chide severely an aged man^, but entreat him as 5

a father
; younger men treat as brothers ; aged women as

'

mothers
;
younger women as sisters with all purity.

Honour widows who are truly such. Understand this. If 3

a widow has children or relations, let them first learn that 4

charity should begin at home ; and that they should requite

THEIR PARENTS '. This is what God approves, as our Lord says.

The real and lonely widow (i. e. without children) places her 5

one hope in God, and is able to be constant in devotions night

and day. If a widow live too delicately she is little alive to 6

Divine things. Preach this also ; that they may avoid the 7

danger. If any one indeed repudiates the obligation of con- 8

sidering the condition of any such who are his own kindred,

he disgraces Christianity ; indeed, a good heathen would

hardly do it.

A Church-widow had better not be enrolled however till she 9

is sixty; nor unless she had kept to one husband, and had a 10

good character for practical duties ; as, e. g. if she brought

up her family properly, was good to Christian strangers from

any country, and had been willing even to wash the feet of

those from Jerusalem ^ ; was a helper of the aflSicted, and ready

for any work of benevolence. The reason for not having 11

widows under sixty is that they might not only become im-

patient of the restraint, but some of them might wish to

marry in ways which we Christians condemn °— endanger tlieir 12

Religion'^ by marrying infidels, or be in some respects 'un-

equally yoked.' At the same time, if admitted too young, 13

they might have nothing to do ; and would then gossip from

house to house, on matters they should not talk about.

I advise the younger widows then to marry e, bear children 14

and manage families, because in Ephesus I find that the lax 15

conduct of some has brought ill-repute on us. But indeed if 16

' A memoriter glance at the sayings about ' Corban.'
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any among- you have widows in their families, young or old,

they should take care of them, that the Church be not

hindered from helping* the more destitute.

17 Let the presiding Elders who perform their duties well have

double reward, specially if labouring in spiritual things, as

18 preachers or catechizers : for the Scripture says, ' thou shalt not

muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn",' (a passage which I « Deut.

explained in my letter to Corinth ^) : and our Lord also sane-
^ ^ '^^^ .^

tioned the proverb, ' The labourer is worthy op his hire ^' 9

19 Receive no accusation against an Elder except, as our Lord

said, and the law also, on the word of two or three witnesses ''
:

>> S. Matt.

20 if any be guilty, let their rebuke be public, for the sake of j)^.^^ ^ix.

21 example. I adjure you before God, and our Lord Jesus Christ, ^^^*

and the elect angels, (who form part of our Divine Hierarchy "), ^ ^ <^o»'- ^J*

that you watch these things without prejudice or partiality.

2 2 Reconcile no offenders by hastily laying on hands ; neither be

mixed with, nor connive at, the sins of others : keep yourself

clear.

23 I do not mean that you should be severe and ascetical.

No ; I have said above that it is an ill thing to be ' given to

wine
;

' but take a little, and not mere water as of late : for

24 you need wine. Some men's sins, in this respect, you find to

be evident at once : and what judgment should be pronounced

on them, you will have no doubt : other men's sins come out

25 later. And the same of course is the case as to good works,

which you will have to enquire of; some are plain already
;

and if any are otherwise, they will be evident afterwards

if you carefully investigate.

6 As to slaves, see that they treat their heathen owners with

^ respect, that our Religion be not blamed. They who have

Christian masters must not take advantage of their brother-

hood, but give them more loving service, as having a common

3. interest in good works. Preach these things constantly. If

any one differs from me herein, and keeps not to the practical

4 teaching of our Lord as to servants and masters ^, he is ' S. LuU
n TIT. ^^"" 7'
^ inflated and disputatious, and while pretendmg to take the
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part of the working- class, is seeking to make gain for himself,

out of his Christianity. Doubtless our Religion is a true gain, 6

and has its own self-sufficiency.

But as to things of this world, let us all remember that 7

we brought nothing into the world, and can carry nothing

out, and should be content with food and clothing. Any 8

eager attempt at wealth leads into some snare, or even ruin. 9

Money-loving is so injurious that it has cost men their 10

Religion, and destroyed their conscience.

As a man of God, flee from avarice. Pursue righteousness, 1

1

maintain the faith, and live for the future to which you are 12

called, and which so many all around have known you to

profess. I charge you before God Who calls us to a heavenly 13

Life, and before Jesus Christ Who in the presence of Pontius

Pilate confessed a kingdom not of this world, that you keep 14

my injunction of strict unworldly morality, until the final

appearance of Christ, which in His own time He wall reveal, 15

Who only has immortality. To Whom be glory ! Amen. 16

As to any who are already rich in things of this world, 17

remind them at least not to set their hearts on wealth, but

a ^i/'v'^ccvi- on the Living God, W^io gives us things present to enjoy :

—

a^L: inter- hi^ tliem do good, and be rich in good works, parting with 18

r^^^r^^fs'
^^^ sharing their wealth, and so treasuring for the future. 19

Matt. xxiv. Timothy ; Guard what is thus committed to thee,—once 20
11) of the -11 o -, t T •

attempts of more I repeat,—avoid the profane words and empty distinc-

then'to ac-
^ions of that ' knowledge ** ,' which with a false name has 21

cept Christ i-^ined the faith of some, as to Jesus our only Lord and
as an

_

angel. Saviour.

' The Grace with thee ! Amen.'



THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE a.d ss.

COKINTHIANS.

Peeface.

ON receiving this Ejnstle frovi S. Paul, Timothy saw the weight

of his responsibility, and no long time elajised before he hastened

back to Macedonia to meet the Apostle ^, consult him personally, and " Ads xx.

shorten his proposed stay at Corinth. He ynight hope to bring

S. Paul to stay at Epliesus, before he went on to Jerusalem b with ^ A cts xix.

the alms, (the need of which hoioever appeared to be pressing ^). Tlie '

Apostle had been 2)roceeding southward ; and Titus met him in 2.

Macedonia ^. Timothy, having prepared the Apostle s route <", would ^ 2 Cm', ii.

the more readily find him, and overtook him in Greece f before g
^"

he and his companions reached Corinth. The result was that the * Acts xix.

Apostle wrote a second letter to the Corinthians and sent it for- ,
'^ f Acts XX.

vxird by Titus ", to say that he was comirig, and impily that he 2, 4.

would be in haste ; and Titus was to see that the contribution of ^ ^^^ '^^.s

"^ the bearer
alms for Jerusalem might be waiting at Corinth for S. Paul on his of both

arrival ; as he woidd have a party of Macedonians with him, to
c^pfntlf

**

whom he viould unsh the Corinthians to appear well^. •> 2 Cor. ix.

While Timothy was noiv with the Apostle, the letter to the Romans ^' ^'

was loritten '. Probably Timothy may have urged this, seeing the ' Rom. xvi.

delay of the Roman visit. The letter to Rome was not despatched

till S. Paul got to Corinth, and it was sent by Phoebe, a deaconess

of the Church at the joort of Cenchrea K His whole stay in Greece ^ Rom. xvi.

was ^ three months^,' a part only of ivhich he could have given to \ t
f

Corinth. It was his intention to sail from Cenchrea, apparently, 3-

straight to Asia : but the Jeivs of tlie 7ieighbourhood obliged hiin to

take a differe7it route. He seiit some of his companions, including

Timothy and two Ephesians, before him, and werit himself by land

through Macedonia. He crossed, and met them at Troas^^; and t/ien ™ Acts xx.

went on to Miletus, the port of Ephesus. Titus was ' left behind ".'
„ y. •
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From The Second Epistle to the Corinthians,
Mace-
donia.

{The Continuous Sense.)

(^with Paul*^, by God's will an Apostle of. Jesus Christ, to the 1

who is now Chui'ch of God in Corinth, tog-ether with the Jewish believers ^
^

accom-
-j^ ^^Y the synag-og-ues of Achaia : Grace and Peace. 2

panymg j o o '

me.) God be praised that He has given me all consolation in 3

ayiois. ^^ troubles, thus enabling me to comfort and sustain others. 4

The For as sufferings in Christ's cause have increased in my path, 5

greeting. SO His consolations increase also. All are for His Church's 6

sake ; and I would say the same of your sufferings, and your

• I Cor. XV. consolations too ^ ; for my hope concerning you is not changed, 7
3 1,

and I am sure that as you share my troubles, you will share

my joy in Christ.

I hope you know the great trial I recently had in Ephesus, 8

>• ^c?s xix. from which I very narrowly escaped with my life''. I may 9
'

^ say truly that I always go about as with my life in my
Jiis recent j j jo j j

trouhlen. hand, not indeed with any self-reliance or hardihood, but with

confidence in Him Who is able to raise me again even if I

were dead : Who preserved me on that occasion and preserves 10

me now, and I believe will do so still
;
you on your part 1

1

praying for my deliverance, and joining me in gratitude for

the blessing. Conscious as I am of the integrity of my course 1

2

as a whole, and especially as to you at Corinth, I believe I am 13

now writing what you yourselves acknowledge, and will con-

tinue to acknowledge ; as indeed you have already partly 14

admitted— namely, that you recognize my Apostolate as

gladly as I recognize you as my converts, and shall do so to

the end.

With this conviction, I fully intended to come to Corinth 15

before this time, and so be able to minister to you twice,
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1

6

taking- you on my way to Macedonia and then returning- from

1

7

Macedonia to you, on my route to Judcea ". Nor did I lightly (» i. e. from

change my plan. It is not usual with me, as with so many,
Ce^nchrea^f

18 to say and unsay, and God knows that it was very far from

19 being so as to my mission to Corinth. Mine was no hesitating

preaching when first I came, with Timotheus and Silvanus.

20 You know, at least, God's promises in Christ preached to you

21 by me for His glory are steadfast. And it is He who has

strengthened me for Christ's cause, and anointed me with

22 His Spirit, and sealed me as His Apostle with His own gifts

23 of grace. Let me affirm then very solemnly for your satis- Why he

faction, that my not having already come to Corinth has been promised
'*

24 the consequence of real consideration for you, and a wish to
'^''*** ^1

. . .
Corinth.

avoid using authority about your faith; for I trust you are

2 really standing in the faith, and I resolved not to revisit you
' in sadness. For how could I be happy if you were sad ? I

o have written this present letter '' indeed in the same spirit, in '' toCto

order that when I arrive I may not have pain where I ought

to have joy ; believing that this feeling will be reciprocated

by you.

4 My former letter was written in trouble, and in the fulness And why he
71010 UUTOt&

of my heart ; not to distress you, but in truth out of over-

5 flowing love to you. If any among you has given pain, it

certainly is not to me in particular. This pain is, I might

say, incidental and temporary, and I do not lay the blame on

6 all : even for the offender himself the punishment has now

been enough, consented to as it was by the greater part of

7 you, and it is time to forgive him lest his depression become

^ excessive. Indeed this was another motive for my writing;

for I wished to see on my coming whether you have obeyed

10 me in being reconciled to him. To whom you forgive an

offence, I also; and if on my part I have forgiven, I have

1

1

done it for your sakes, and as acting for Christ ; for otherwise

we might become the prey of Satan, ever aiming as we know

to spoil the Kingdom of our Lord.

12 Taking my way then, as I did, to Troas, instead of coming

Bb
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first to you, a door being- there open for the preaching of the

Gospel I became anxious, because I missed Titus whom I 13

had sent to you and the Macedonians ; so I went over at once

to Macedonia. There my proceeding onwards from place to 14

place has been, I thank God, a kind of triumph of the Gospel,

all along. And indeed I may say God accepts my mission, 15

both among those who are in the way of salvation, and among

those who are perishing. To the morally dead, it speaks of 1

6

death a
; on the other hand^ it tells of life to the living. And

who is, of himself, equal to such a mission? For, indeed, 17

I am not like some, who deal out popular portions of the

Divine message, and omit the rest ; but I speak the whole

truth of Christ ^, as commissioned from God Himself.

In thus saying, do I seem to be again vindicating myself 3

to you? Is this letter meant to recommend me to you on ^

my coming ? or are you now asked to express a good opinion

of me ?—Your Church I think is a sufficient epistle for me,— 2

at least it is written in my own heart, and every one reads

and knows it. For it is an epistle of Christ of the plainest 3

kind, dictated ^ I may say by me, but written by the Spirit

of the Living God, not in stone, (like the writing of the old

law), but in human nature. Such at least is my own firm 4

persuasion concerning you. Not that I was able by myself 5

to do any such work as that among you ; but God enabled

me to do it.

God has made me a Minister ^ of the New Covenant, that is 6

of the Spirit, not the letter ; for the letter kills, the Spirit

makes alive. If the Ministry that proved to be a message 7

of death began so gloriously, (as we know it did), so that the

children of Israel could not look on Moses' face, on account

of its brightness, which yet was to pass away ; must not the 8

Ministry of the Spirit be more glorious ? If there were glory 9

in the Ministry of condemnation ; much more so in the

Ministry of righteousness. The former has really no dignity 10

in comparison of the latter; for the former was perishable, n
the latter will remain e. And knowing all this, as I do, I say 12
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13 it witla the utmost plainness: and I put no veil on my face, but plain,

as Moses did ;—(since the children of Israel might not gaze
^.Ji^d

*

on the entire brightness, perishable though it was, and their

minds were blinded so that they never saw the full meaning

14 of their own law). For, in fact*^, until now the same veil ''yap.

remains at the reading of the old covenant, nor is it done

15 away until they believe in Christ. To this day when Moses

16 is read the veil lies thus on their heart; though whenever there

is a turning ^ to the Lord Who is in our midst, the veil is re- '' The nom.

17 moved. By 'the Lord ' I mean the Spirit, for where the Spirit „rpe\pv

1

8

of the Lord is there is freedom to behold the truth ; and all we '"^-^ '^^

His Ministers, who reflect the glory of the Lord with unveiled or ^apSia.

face, are changed into the same image by His Spirit, and

4 advance from glory to glory. And therefore as I have by

^ God's mercy received this Ministry, I am not exhausted by

all my toil. c rh Kpunra

2 I have done too with all those dark questions of impurity '^,
"^^^ "'""X"-

dealt with in my former letter, having on this subject no and bright,

further distinctions to make. I have stated the truth plainly, mating, to

once for all, and appealed to every one's conscience before God, ^^?ff
'^^^.

^ ^ ''
_

_ _ _
tviU receive

3 in that matter. If what I have said be veiled from any, it is it.

4 only from those who are utterly abandoned, blinded like the

Jews to the Divine light, (and that by the devil), lest the

5 Gospel should shine on them ^. For I do not preach myself,
f

2 Thcss.

6 or my own views, but Christ Whose servant I am. It is God

Who first spoke light from darkness. Who has shined into my
mind that I may enlighten you with the brightness which

7 shines from Jesus Christ ^. I have this treasure, being myself * ^c«s xxvi.

but an earthen vessel, that the greatness of the power may be

of God and not from myself.

8 Being persecuted in so many ways, I am not reduced to

straits of over much anxiety f
; I am perplexed, but not with- f S. Matt.

9 out resources : hunted down yet not deserted, struck down 7'
,

^'*'

10 but not destroyed. Bearing about from place to place the great anx-

Crucifixion and the Eesurrection of Jesus, as a visible reality

11 in myself. For in my whole course I am ready to die for

B b 2
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Jesus, that all may see how I rely on His E-esurrection. So it 1

2

would seem that I am expecting- death ^—^you looking to live

till the Lord comes; the Spirit of faith given us, however, 13

being the same, (as the Psalm expresses it, ' I believed and

therefore have I spoken,' so I now express my feeling warmly).

For I know that if I am put to death in the cause, God will 14

raise me and present me with you at the Lord's coming. For 1

5

everything is happening for your sakes; while the Gospel,

spreading in my recent journey to greater and greater multi-

tudes, will through their thanksgivings abound to God's

glory.

And so I am not worsted in all these trials. If the old 16

nature is wearing out, the new is gaining strength daily.

For my present light affliction works for me an ever increasing 17

glory; so long as I look not at things visible but at things 18

invisible ; for the visible are for a time, the invisible eternal.

I know that whenever my tabernacle on earth is taken down 5

I have a house in heaven, eternal and Divine. Here indeed I
^

2
am so oppressed at times, that I long to depart ; for hereafter

^
I know I shall lack nothing. Not that I ever wish to get rid 4

of life, but I long to pass to that Resurrection-hfe of which it is

said, ' Death is swallowed up ' in it. God is the ' Builder and 5

^ Heb. xi. Maker'' ' of that new order of thing-s which we look for, and
10.

the Holy Spirit which He has given is the pledge that He
c Rom. viii. will raise our mortal bodies also c. The presence of the Spirit 6
II; 2 Cor. . „, , „ ^ '

iv. 13, 14. now gives me confidence always ; for the contrast of the

bodily condition here and the spiritual hereafter is thus con-

stantly kept before me ; and I go on in faith, and not by what 7

I outwardly see. The Holy Spirit gives me assurance, so 8

that, I repeat, I am ready to depart at once for Christ.

and acts And in any case I am only supremelv anxious to please 9
solely 071 the TTT7iii?Tyx "

love of J^iM. J^or belore His Judgment-seat we must all appear, in 10

hismotZe.
*^^'^^^' ^° receive according to our doings. And knowing this, 1

1

I use all persuasion towards men, and aim to stand blameless

before God, and to your consciences also. Not that I clear 12

myself again to you ; but I say what I have said to furnish
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13 you with a reply to my boastful opposers. If I speak with

ardour, it is as hefore God ; if with forbearance, it is for you.

14 It is the love of Christ in my soul that constrains me to my
15 present working-; for I know that He died for all, both Jews

and Gentiles, who all were under the curse of death '^ ; and " &pa.

since He died for all, I, so long* as I live, cannot live to

myself as a Jew, but to Him that died, and rose again for His

whole Church.

16 And I shall not now know any earthly difference ^ between

Jews and Gentiles among you ; for thoug-h I have in some re-

spects made this distinction hitherto, I shall not do it in future.

1

7

For if any one, either Jew or Gentile, be in Christ, he is \)axt of Jews and

the same new creation : old things are passed away and all are one in

18 is really new; and all from God; Who has reconciled me to ^*'^-'

Himself by Jesus Christ, and given to me the Ministry b of the '' ^laKovla :

19 reconciliation for all alike : namely thus, that God in Christ has 23.

reconciled to Himself both Jews and Gentiles ^, not reckoning •= KSo-fMov.

to them their sins '^. He has given this message, I say, to me ^. '^^ctexxvi.

20 Therefore, holding- an embassy from Christ, as though God eg pa^l

were exhorting- you by me, I beseech you all, in Christ's having spe-

. .
ciallyto

2 1 behalf, be ye thus in one body reconciled to God. For not minister to

having known sin, God caused Him to take the ^ likeness of t^gs • (and

sinful flesh ' and be subject to Death, that we all should be de- sotostimu-

livered from Death, and made righteous by His Divine power ^ save the

6 And, as working- tog-ether with God for this reconciliation § , ,'

^ of all in Christ, I beseech you Corinthians not to receive His Si/foioo-uj-r;

2 grace in vain; for this is the time of grace foretold by Isaiah e KaraK-

3 and others. I, on my part, give offence to neither Jew nor ^"T^- en.

4 Gentile, nor can my Ministry be blamed. I show myself in and the

every way God's servant to you all, in patience towards you,
^fiif^^^ ^n

5 and persecutions, and many straits, (as in the imprisonment *o \"^o'"^ he

6 and scourging at Philippi ^ and elsewhere), and by my spiritual work with

7 g-ifts, and defence of the Gospel, even at the risk of both ^8. . 11- 1- ^<^*« ^^^•

reputation and life ; in myself, being and having nothmg, 23.

' See KaraWayri, ver. 18, both of Jews to Gentiles and of all to God : as also

in Rom. v. ii, &c.
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but possessing" all thing-s in Christ. I speak freely to yon, 1

1

Corinthians, as my heart is overflowing. There is no restraint 12

on my part^ let there be none on yours ; and so requite me 1

3

—I speak to you as to my children, all of you.

Avoid 1 of course all unsuitable close intercourse with hea- 14

then. The reconciliation of men which I am proclaiming is 15

not a mingling of good and evil, lig-ht and darkness, the new

creation and the old, the temple of God and idolatry. (And 16

we are the ' Temple of God ' in whom He has promised to 1

7

T R
a a(popi- dwell.) Has He not commanded you to be separate from ^ the

" ^^^'
unclean ? With such Divine promises, shall we refuse to be 7

b ayiaavvr}, holy in all our relations of life ^ ? i

M€»'rillu3- ^s for myself personally, I would say, prepare to receive me 2

otheV*^*^^
frankly as God's ambassador, and let none among' you regard

The Covin- nie with hostility, for I showed nothing- of unkindness among*

\o'mepa7e J^^* -^"^^ ^° ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ rebuke you
;
for I have already 3

to receive gaid I am yours, for life and death. For I have been both 4
hi7n.

. .

candid with you, and in some sort proud of you ; and the

thought of you often consoles me in my troubles. For when 5

I came into Macedonia I was surrounded with anxieties till

Titus arrived, for whose coming I am thankful to God, but 6

still more thankful for his kind reception among you, and 7

what he tells me of your sympathy with me.

You were grieved I know at my letter
;
yet I cannot regret 8

writing it (though I did regret it). Your grief was but for a

time, and I am glad to say it became a religious grief, and 9

that could never be to me a matter of regret, for it leads to 10

repentance ; worldly grief, on the contraiy, is of a deadening

kind. Your grief excited carefulness, and a dealing with n
wrong that had been done, in the most searching way. INIy 12

writing was not indeed so much for the particular case con-

The visit of cerned, as to show mv care for you all. Hence you will 13
Titus had

' ... ,

assured the Understand how Titus's visit and message refreshed me. All 14
Apostle.

' The connection of ideas here goes back to ch. v. ver. 16-21. The kind

of oneness of Jew and heathen is guarded.—The passage onwards to ch. vii. 2

is not, as Renan supposes, misplaced.
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that I said^ on the arrival of Titus^ has proved true— (as I trust

15 may be affirmed of all I have ever said to you). He remem-

bers you with the utmost affection, especially in consequence

16 of your kind treatment of him; and I feel I may now trust

you fully,

8 And next let me tell you of the Divine g-race given to the

^ Macedonian Churches. In the midst of persecution and

o poverty they have even beyond their power made a contribu-

4 tion, begg-ing" me to receive it for the poor of ^ Jerusalem. And * tov<:

^ far beyond all I had hoped^ their self-surrender to the Lord

was followed by their yielding themselves to me, for God's

6 sake ; and this has led to my suggesting a similar course to

you at Corinth. I have requested Titus, who had begun it, The coUec-

7 to finish this sacred work of devotion ^ ; and, as you are fore- j^^^ i^

most in many thino-s, and in g-ood feeling to myself, so I shall
^'"cedontaJO' o o J ' (j,j£^ Achaia

8 trust you will be in this. I give no orders, but I mention the intrusted to

9 zeal of others, that it may influence you. (For you know the

goodness of Christ Who made Himself poor to enrich you.)

10 And it is my advice that as you began to do this earnestly a

11 year before others, you should finish it in the same spirit.

12 The willing mind is, after all, the true measure of our accept-

13 ableness. I do not\vish to burden you, and spare the rest, but

14 in fairness would set the abundance of one over against the

1

5

deficiency of others
;
(as in the gathering of the manna in the

wilderness, ' he that gathered much had nothing over, and he

that gathered little had no lack.')

16 I am glad that Titus feels with me in this. He not andar-

1

7

only coincided with my view, but even anticipated me, by ^;,^ ^^^^

1

8

going at once to you, and of his own accord. I have sent ^^Aers, by

with him the brother b whose praise in the Gospel is in all the (b perhaps

19 Churches, and who was chosen with myself to take charge of
^j^q

^'^*'.'

g

this collection <=, made for the glory of God, and most laudable intimate

with the

20 in you. I have thus taken care that none blame us as to Gosiiel

2

1

these larffesses ; having guarded ourselves beforehand as to ^° ^''

'^ ^ ^ « I Cor. XVI.

3.
* Phil. i. 6. See Professor Lightfoot's note, Gal. iii. 3, on the sacred, and

possibly sacrificial, use of these words.
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« See Phil.

ii. 25.

He urges

liberality

on them,

C" Perhaps
this ejacu-

lation had
a double
sense. And
see ch. viii.

9-)

and admo-
nishes them
as to his

visit.

all that is honourable both before God and man. And with 22

these^ I have sent a brother whom I have often found zealous

in many things, and especially just now in your affairs. As to 23

Titus, he is my second self
;
(especially in what concerns you)

:

and the others, are apostles of Churches ^, and are an honour to

our cause. So receive them all, that the Macedonians may 24

see that I have not spoken of you too much. In fact, how- 9

ever, it is but little needful for me to address you on this ^

subject. I said to the Macedonians that you were ready a 2

year ago, and it has stirred up a good many. My now send- 3

ing these brethren to you will however prevent your being at 4

all taken by surprise when in a short time I follow them ; and 5

I have put it to them thus.

But let me add, that if any one sows sparingly he will reap 6

sparingly, and if plenteously, he will reap plenteously. God 7

loves cheerfiil and voluntary gifts, and will reward accord- 8

ingly with abundant grace ; as the Psalm expresses it, ' he 9

has dispersed and given to the poor, and so his righteousness

remains for ever.' May God Who sends seed for the sower, 10

and gives bread to men for food, multiply the seed you sow,

and increase the fruits of your righteousness ! And be you 1

1

assured that for all your prosperity I shall thank God. This 12

almsgiving not only helps the Churches of Judsa, but glorifies

God among us ; for all acknowledge it in their thanksgivings, 1

3

and in prayers and goodwill for you. (Thanks to God for 14

His gift, which cannot be fully told b
!)

^5

And, personally, 1 beseech you by the meekness and gentle- 10

ness of Christ. I do so in my absence with confidence, though
^

my tone might be unattractive if I were present. I entreat 2

you now, because I do not wish to be bold when I come, in a

worldly spirit ; for though I must needs use w^ays of the 3

present world while I am in it, such is not my spirit. To
' walk in the flesh ' and to ' war after the flesh ' are not the

same thing. The ' weapons of my warfare ' are not fleshly, 4

but Divine, and have overthrown even the strongest oppo-

sitions, and cast down the presumption which rises against the 5
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6 Gospel. And I shall certainly rebuke disobedience at last,

7 when the facts are clear. Perhaps some are disposed to be

influenced by present appearances
; yet I may surely claim an

8 equality with those around you who oppose me. And if I

were to g-o somewhat further in asserting the power which

9 Christ has g-iven me for yonr benefit, I need not shrink. But

I have no wish to alarm any.

10 Indeed they allow that my letters are weighty; and they

1

1

only despise my personal aj)pearance. I would assure you

that when I come I shall not be different from my letters.

1

2

For I shall not venture to measure my own value as they And de-

13 seem to do, by comparing myself with those around me. I authority,

boast nothing beyond my own experience ; and I know the

1

4

line God has given me— a line at all events reaching

1

5

to you at Corinth : and I naturally expect my labours to

1

6

extend to many beyond you^ spreading the Gospel further,

and not at all interfering with the missions of others. Not

17 glorying indeed of this, for he that glories should glory in

18 the Lord, It is the Lord's approval and that alone, at His

coming, that we should look to.

11 I wish you would bear with me a moment, in thus speaking-
;

^ and indeed I am sure you do. For I am jealous over you with

a godly jealousy. I espoused you at first to one husband, even and loams

3 Christ—as a pure virgin
; and I fear lest false teachers cor- faiseTcach-

4 rupt your simplicity, as the serpent did Eve's. If the false
^''*'

teachers are introducing another Gospel, another Spirit, another

5 Christ, you will understand my strong feeling. I have, I

6 think, as much right to speak as 'these extreme apostles ^,' even « vwip \lav

if not so eloquent as some of them : I have done very effectual

7 work among you. Is my lowly position—working for myself

8 to spare you—to my discredit? certainly I accepted help from

9 any rather than you. Even when I was in Corinth, the

10 Macedonians assisted me; I have never burdened any of the

1

1

Achaian Churches, and never will. Not from want of love to

1

2

you, but to take away all occasion from my opponents among

you ; and that when they begin boasting you may compare
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their doing's and mine, I regard them in fact as false 13

apostles, deceitful, and transforming themselves into apostles

of Christ; 'no impossible thing-; since Satan puts on the form 14

of an angel of light. And his ministers may do the same; 15

but their works will be judged when Christ comes: and I say 16

once more, this outspoken language of mine is not unreason-

able, though if you even thought it so, you at least are those

who should bear it.

Hevindi- What I am now saying, I say not indeed by any Divine 17

self even on inspiration, but I am putting my merely human claims by 18

human
^\^q gj^-jg ^f w^q^q of your boasters. You seem ready to bear 10

grounds. ^ j ^

the vauntings of certain weak men among you, notwithstand-

ing your own shrewdness : you bear with those, in fact, \^'ho 20

are tyrannizing over you in every way. It almost appears to 21

me a sort of disgrace to have to expose them— as it would

seem as though I had myself been feeble
;
yet if they would

venture to be examined, (weak as such rivalry must appear), I

should not shrink. Are they Hebrews ? so am I, an Israelite 2 2

of Abi-aham^s seed, a Minister of Christ, and more; constantly 23

exposed to labours, stripes, imprisonments, and threatened death. 24

Five times beaten by Jews, thrice by Gentiles, once stoned, 25

thrice shipwrecked, in danger at sea a night and a day; in jour-

neyings by land and water, dangers of robbers, Jews and hea-

then; dangers too in city and desert, and on the sea, and among
treacherous friends; in weariness, pain, watching, hunger, thirst, 27

fasting, cold, nakedness; and beyond all this, constant anxiety 28

about all the Churches ^ sympathizing with their weakness and ^^

sharing their troubles. And this latter, perhaps, is the better 3

1

ground of my defence, as God knows. In Damascus itself, even 3

2

a aopyiv-n : at the outset of my career, the ethnarch under King Aretas

fx
^25^

"^^'^ sought to arrest me, and I only escaped in a basket^, by the wall. 33

ffnvpls. But this kind of glorying I am aware, after all, is very 12

£nt on fur inexpedient. Let me speak of Christ's own Revelations to me ^

grounds "l VlSlOn.

also.

' i. e. from Antioch in the cast to Crete and Corinth south, and to Thes-

salonica north.
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2 I know a man, in Christ fourteen years ago, rapt to the

3 third heavens—either bodily or spiritually—I doubt which

—

4 God knows. He was rapt to Paradise and heard unspeakable

5 words which human voice cannot utter. To that I may with

confidence refer—not to myself, (nothing- but weakness as I

6 am). If I were even disposed to vaunt myself, yet here I

should refrain ; I wish not any to think more of me than the

7 truth. As a restraint even to my own feeling-s, at this over-

flowing Revelation to which I refer, a thorn in the flesh was

given^ a messenger of Satan to bufiet me, and check my

8 exultation. I prayed to be relieved three times—but the

9 answer of the Lord was, ' My grace suffices thee, for My
strength is perfected in weakness.' Gladly then I had rather

rejoice in weakness, that Christy's power may overshadow me.

10 Endure what I may for Christ, when I am weak, I am really

strong.

11 I fear I have been unwise even in saying all this, but the

fault is yours
;
you ought to have defended me against these

1

2

men *. The signs of my ministry among you were quite " vwtp Kiav

13 enough, -without anythmg further, lour very neglect ot .my Compare

wants ought to have taught you to be so far just to me,— Iroidcanv

forgive my saying it. meaumg
tjilG IcilSG

14 This is the third time I have attempted to come to you; apostles

and now I am doing it. I do not mean to burden you any
p^-^^es.

more than when I was with you before. I seek not yours but Concluding

you. The children treasure not for the parents, but the
^™"*^''^^

1

5

parents for the children : and I very gladly ^vill spend and be

spent for you, even though while my love increases yours may

16 diminish. And yet, I say, if it be so, I will be no burden to

17 you. Did I even indirectly burden you? or did any whom

I sent to you burden you? being personally skilful in my

craft as a tentmaker, did I win you by this, as a stratagem ^ ?

18 I sent Titus, for instance, and the brother; did they not act

19 exactly like myself? Not that I am thus vindicating myself

^ This seems better as an interrogation : the aWa then leads to the fjJ] riva,

which grammatically continues the enquiries.
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before you ; but I say it before God, and to do you g-ood. For 20

I am afraid I may not on my arrival find you what I ^ish

;

and you perhaps will be disappointed in me, and there may be

much disputing and ill-feeling"; and my God may afflict me 21

by my having to deal with much that is sinful among you.

This is the third visit I have proposed to make to you
;

(as 13

our Lord said, ' in the mouth of two or theee witnesses ^

E^^ERY WORD SHALL BE ESTABLISHED '). As I said to you be- 2

fore, so now, on this which is really my second appearance in

Corinth, I must deal strictly with all offenders. And as for 3

those who examine and dispute my evident Apostleship to you^

and speak of my infirmities, I reply to them that Christ Him- 4

self was crucified in His weakness. Let such take heed, then, 5

and examine themselves, even as to their Christianity : and let

them remember that the presence of Christ dwelling power-

a S. Luke fully WITHIN ^ is the test by which they and I alike shall be

Eom. xiv. tried. And I trust that you are about to learn^ all of you, 6

^'- what I really am. And I pray God that you may take the 7

right course, not for my sake but for yours. For my own 8

position is perfectly secure, on the side of Christ and His

truth. I am more than content to be feeble, if it be for your 9

benefit—wishing nothing so much as your perfection. I write 10

thus before I come, in order, as I have said^ to save the neces-

sity of severity
;

(for I have power to be severe if need be).

In conclusion, then^ fare ye well—let there be unity and 1

1

harmony— peace and goodwill among you ; and God will be

in the midst of you. Greet one another with our special salu- 12

b ol aytoi. tation j for the Jewish brethren '^ unite their greeting also. 13

' The Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, 1

4

and the Communion of the Holy Spirit, with you all
!

'

[Sum op the Second Epistle to Corinth :—The Apostle's

Greetings— Troubles— Personal Explanations— Defence of his

Apostulate— Preparation to visit Corinth—Warning of bis op-

ponents there.]



THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. ad.ss
circ.

Preface.

THE Epistle to the Romans tvas written almost immediately after

the Second Epistle to tlie Corinthians : probably only a few weeks in-

tervened. It is unlike the preceding five letters of the Apostle ; being

addressed to Christians with whom, he had had no personal asso-

ciations. He hadfriends and relations in Rome, who had probably

followed thither Priscilla and Aquila when they left Ephestis ^, \ohere a Acts xviii.

tliey had lived with S. Paul after they had been banished from the ^gj. ^h •
i

city by Claudius. Tliey returned to Rome about the time of S. Cor. xvi.ig.

,
. .

"^
Written

Paul's contemplating his dejmi^turefrom Ephesus ; and would soon at the close

have gathered round tlieni all who were in any viay acquainted " " *'

+

with him. They m/ast already have led the Apostle's mind into the Ephesus.

interesting details of Christian life which, as they could well explain,

had begun in Rome ; and they probably strengthened, if they had

not suggested, the desire he so earnestly ex2)ressed before lie parted

from, them— ' / must see Rome ^.' '^ Acts six.

Very naturally, then, a letter to such believers, tinder such circum-

stances, woidd partake of the character of discourse, rather than of

intercourse : and consequently we fimd this Epistle to the Romans to

he of the nature of a moral Treatise on the relations of the Gospel

with the world both Jewish and Gentile. The greater part of the

Epistle is such as might have been sent to different Churches, as

well as to Rome. And indeed it Jias been suggested that it was so

used.

The salutations in the last chapter are not to the Romans so much

as to the circle around Aquila and Priscilla, the Apostle's Greek and

Oriental friends : the Roman Christians had been much dispersed

by the decree of Claudius, A. D. 52.

In here explaining the moral position of the Gospel, the Apostle
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addresses himself to no special class. The educated Greek or the

instructed Jew alike may read and understand. Nothing technical

or unusual in his language is to he supp>osed ; and the m,ost

natural sense oj" every term must 0/ course be adhered to throughout.

It seems necessary to premise this, because a class of words, much

confused, connected^ with, or expressing, the idea of m,oral goodness

to which the h'lKaiov is essential, pervades the Epistle ; and nothing

will make the Apostle intelligible and consistent throughout, iinless

we secure a uniform use of these words.

In a note at tJte aul of the present volume'^, some explanation is

offered of the use of to h'lKaiov and its derivatives or cognates in

S. Paul. It may suffice here to tabulate the senses in which they

are interpreted throughout, in his Epistles ; thus :
—

1. TO biKaiov, The Right ;— i. e. the princi2)le in the abstract.

2. rj biKaiofTvvq, the virtue or character of t'lKaiov in any one.

3. dUaios, the person who has ^iKaioa-vvrj.

4. TO diKaiafia, the law which formulates the b'lKmov.

5. 17 biKaiaxris, the pt^ocess of acco7nplishing diKaioavvrj.

6. 8iKai(os, the qualifying adverb of right act, or agent,

7. rj BiKT), retribution for violated SiKmov.

8. f] ddiKia, the absence of the 8iKaiov.

9. 6 a8iKns, the person who lacks the diKmov.

10. ddiKfco, to act without reference to the diKaiov.

11. r; diKaioKpiata, judgment according to 8iKaioi'.

12. 8iKat6u>, to strengthen or renew the BUaiov in any one.

It may assist us, if we bear in mind, that the AiKmov of the Greek,

as expressing the principle of Right, or Moral Goodness, (us well as

the equivalent p'^'i'V of the Hebrew,) includes 'the merciful,' as well

as the equitable. (See S. Matt. i. 19, and also the use of AiKmoavvij

in our Lord's Sermon on the Mount.—See Sermonsfor the People,

No. X.)

» Note F.



The Epistle to the Romans. From
Corinth.

{The Continuous Sense.)

\The Apostle introduces mul states Ms subject. Begins loith

his view of theivorld's condition; and of that of the Jeioish j^eople

under every aspect. Shoios the Universality of the Gos^iel—its

Divine action on human stature—and its accordance with the

plan of God for Jjoth Jews and Gentiles. He then ecrjdains the

Divine Princijjle of the Moral Reneival.~\

1 Paul, Jesus Chi-ist's own servant and Apostle, designed The Apo-

^ from the first * to bear to men the g-ood tiding-s '^ promised l^l \o^the

by God through His prophets, concerning His Son Who ^'^^"^^^^^-

o 3 (iccl* i. I '^

4 came of the Hne of David, and was attested by the over- apopiaas.

5 shadowing of the Holy Spirit and by the power of His ^ J^om. x.

^ 5*

6 Resurrection, and from Whom personally I have Mission to

7 the Gentiles ^ ;—To all in Rome, Gentile and Jewish believers « ds una-

alike**, Greeting. aTf'vl'

8 First, I thank God on your account, because your recep- '' KAyoTj

9 tion of the Faith is known in all the world ; and in my prayers

10 I always remember you, with the hope that God in His Pro- nis desire

11 vidence may direct my way to Rome. For I am anxious to {Actsxix.

impart to you of those gifts of the Spirit which are bestowed on ^^

'

13 me, both to strengthen you, and be myself comforted by your

1

3

sympathy. Often for this reason I have desired to visit you,

though hitherto hindered, for gladly would I have some fruit

14 of my Apostolate among you® as well as others. My obliga- ^ch.xv. 15,

tion indeed is the same to all classes, high or low, rich or

15 poor, educated or uneducated; and how could you at Rome

be exceptions?

16 II. I am NOT ASHAMED OF THE GosPEL OF Christ ^, remem-
^jjj 8*

bering, as I do. His warning words. It is no vain theory, but T7te Gospel

17 is a Divine Power both to Jew and Gentile. Herein, indeed, (Uvafj^is,)

and Divine.
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"HisSifcyi- are discovered God's righteous dealings a with all, beginning

played. fi'om the faith revealed to the prophets ^ in the promises of old,

^iKTviarius and proceeding onwards to the faith in His Son'-' in Whom
7rpo<p7]Tcou.

ver. 2. those promises are fulfilled ; to the Jew first, and now the

<: els nio-Ttp Gentile. This Gospel is a Power for the Renewal of all.
evayyfAiov.

ver. 5. True, in Israel of old ' the righteous lived by faith ^ ' in God.
' Hub. 11.4. ^j-|^j indeed among the Gentiles also there was a knowledge 18

ax-hdftav ev of God's truth, tliougli they did not live by it ^ ; and therefore

x6vrwv^^^ the Divine anger against sin was justly manifested. God had 19

Man is a given them a knowledge of Himself; for the things invisible, 20

ifhede-^ even His eternal Power and Godhead, were knowTi by His

parts from visible Creation, so that the Gentiles were inexcusable for their
God.

ungodliness. They misused the knowledge of God which they 21

had, and, instead of recognizing His glory with a thankful

f ovK eU^a- humility^, some affected to be more 'wise,' and turned aside 22

"plffTTiaav'!^' to vain philosophy; and others fell to gross idolatry,—as if the 23

immortal God were like a bird or quadruped or reptile.

The inevitable result of this departure from true faith in 24

God was the darkest and most ruinous decay of morals.

The Gentile Idolatry being a change of God's Truth into a lie, a turning 25

' to the creature, away from the Creator, the perverted world 26

became surrendered to the falsest and basest passions. The

very relation of the sexes was corrupted and distorted, bring- 27

ing its own punishment with it. There was a true thought 28

of God lingering in men's conscience ; and yet they reprobated

8 ovK eSo/ci- it g ; and themselves therefore became reprobate in mind and
IXOLfTCLV Thv .

®thvix^Lv. life*^. Of the catalogue of well-nigh incredible cruelties, 29

'• fij o-Uki- enormities, and confusions of all morality everywhere, there 3°
fjiov vovv.

_ ... 31
is no account to be had but this;—that while possessing a ^2

'rhSiKal- knowledge of Right, as God had given it', the Gentiles de-
wfia rod

Qeov. parted from it and delighted in the very opposite.

and the j^^t let not the Jew, any more than the Gentile, in eon- 2
Jew also.

k T^as d Kpi- templatiug this scene k, excuse himself. Perhaps each in up-
'"'"'

braiding the other might find the reason for self-rebuke. We 2

know that the Divine judgment is impartial. Can any one 3

suppose that he shall himself escape the punishment of sin,
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M^liich, in the case of others, he acknowledges to be just ? If,

4 thus far^ God has been forbearing- in this respect towards any,

it is not that they should presume on immunity ; but rather

5 be led to reflect and repent. Presumption would but harden
* SlKaiOKOt-

the conscience, and increase the severity of future judgment ^. aia.

6 God will render to every one, Jew or Gentile, according- to his ^ Trei0U|Uf'-

7 deeds. He proclaims,— ' Woe to the wicked ^,' first the Jew, aSi/c'ci.

and then the Gentile ; and eternal life to the righteous **, ° ^- ^"**"

9
' ' XXV. 46

;

10 the Jew again first, and then the Gentile. But there will be xvi. 27.

^^ no such difference at last. Whoever has sinned without Moses' ^vlJ^'^l'lf

law '^ will we know be punished without it ; but whoever has ^^*^ '^^ ^^

. .
Moses.

13 sinned in it will be judged by it. To have merely listened to (See 2

the law will be as nothing; they only who have been doers of g, ^.^oinias,

it will at last be found to shine among the righteous ^ And ^""^"s)
^

14 so also the Gentiles without the law, if they have been doers ffov-rai

15 of it essentially, that is followinp' conscience and those habits '"""",

cf moral approval and disapproval which are a kind of faith ^- ^au.
xiii. 43.

16 supplying the place of lawf, will be found among the right- f
^tavTois

eous m the day of Judgment ?.
vofios.

-' "=
gs. Matt.
viii. 9-12.

17 III. But let US examine yet further this case of the Jews. We TheJeza

1

8

know how loftily they describe themselves as ' professors of the
^^^^-^^^ ^^.

. Heavenly Law,' and ' of the knowledge of the only God
'

;' and "'^"'"^y-

19 how they claim special distinction '1 from others, as ' guides of '' raSiacpe-

•51 ^• T • 11 1151 /• P'"''''"- Sse
20 THE BLIND •, 'the true light m a dark world, 'hearers 01 PMi.i.io.

Philosophy in the law^,' and the like. Let them consider ' ^. Luke

. ,
.

vi. 39 ; <S.

21 then whether ' instructors of others ' should not instruct them- Matt, xxiii.

22 selves?—You read for instance in the Law strict iniunctions to .

'

,

23 honesty, piety, purity, and truth. Can Jews break them ax-fidaa.

24 with impunity? And is it not true that they do break

them, as Ezekiel said, and make the name of God to be pro-

25 faned among the heathen 1? Surely circumcision is only a ^ Ezek.

blessing to those who keep the Law. Indeed to break it is ^o-I^

26 to be practically Gentile. And so^ in fact, if the Gentile is a

27 better man than the Jew, he will rise in judgment against him.

' Rabbinical titles of the Jews.

C C
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The man who acts in the spirit of the Law, even if he have not 28

the letter, will find the approval of God. ^9

IV. It may here perhaps be asked, Had ' the chosen people,' 3

then, no superiority ? was there no blessing" at all in Circum- *

What the cision ? And I own that the advantaai-e was g-reat in every re- 2

oftheLmo spect ; and most because they had, as a people, the undoubted
had been.

Qjacles of God entrusted to them. No unfaithfulness to that 3

trust could make the trust itself valueless. The sacredness of 4

the trust is to be vindicated, even if it should appear tliat all

the Jews, (and not some only), had been false to it. This is ex-

a P.s. li. 4. pressed in one of the Psalms ^, where it is said that God will

prove His own ways and words to be g'ood, at last. And great 5

^ aSiK'a as has been the sinfulness of the Jews 'J, yet we cannot doubt

es ' that it will lie over-ruled to confirm the Divine Justice ^ in

the end.

Perhaps some may ask, If so, why should God punish the

Jews ? But the answer of course is, that He will judge them on 6

the same moral ground as He judges the rest of the world.

^ See Kom. If God's truth, in the Jews' false keeping- <^, is made by 7

iiiiafj-a and Him to survivc and even abound, can that be a reason w^hy
a.-Ki<TTix. Jews should not be judg-ed, just as much as 's-innerso of the

Gal.u. 15, Gentiles?' Can they, like their fathers in Jeremiah's time, 8

g-o on unblamed in sin, blind to the 'good that would come'

f Jer. xvii. by God's own ruling f, (which some indeed are saying even of

ayaOd. US Christians) ? Is not the judgment of God, in such case,

'' " perfectly just ?

The main enquiry surely is. Are we Jews better than the 9

Gentiles ?—for it is this which I am denying. I have brought

the charge equally against both; and Scri])ture has long 10

since done the same. ' There is none righteous, no not one,'

is the solemn assertion ; and then there follows in that same 1

1

passage a description of our people as utterly destitute of
^'

the fear of God. Of course the Gentiles, on the other hand,

are not better than we. Every mouth must be shut, and in 19

God's presence at least there can be no rivalry. All are guilty.
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20 V. Here then we at length arrive at this, that none will be Now the

21 judged righteous ^ at the last day by the Law. That Law will jiistheLaw.

in fact be found to make the sin plainer : but, on the other " SiKaiueri-

hand, even apart from our Law, the Divine goodness ^ will be and see ii.

made clear. Not only the Law but the Prophets bore witness l^~^

2 2 to itc; and in the Gospel this goodness of our God is fully o-wtj.

extended to all^ who believe in Him. There is no difference. 17.

23 All have sinned and departed from God: and all, by gift "^ fm. eVl

^ from Him, can alike be renewed in goodness, through the Vat. &c.

25 Iledemption in Christ®. God previously designed Him* to oStKaiov-

be to us that which the Law called the Mercy- Seat ^
'^^^""^^p^^l'"'

through His own Blood; and so shows His goodness "^ in '""^°''-

passing over former sins, with Heavenly forbearance,—His
J^°^^^ ^^

26 perfect goodness, I say, to both Jew and Gentile. He mani- First sacri-
i- i^ ' -J '

_
ficiiil allu-

fests Himself as Supremely Good ', and gives power also for sion.

Renewal in Goodness to every one who believes in Him. *' Smaio-
^

'' ffvvt] avTov.

27 All rivalry is at an end. A man may be strengthened for igtKotov

righteousness ^ apart from the Jewish Law. Is He the God of ^"^^j,"""

the Jews only ? Is He not also of the Gentiles ? Surely of the ^ 5,^0100-

30 Gentiles also. For both there is but one God of all ; and He

gave this power ^ to the Jews from the faith in Christ revealed • SiKaKiatt.

to the prophets ; and He gives it to the Gentiles now through

31 the same faith made known by me. I do not at all destroy

THE Law ™ through this ; my doctrine is that Christ fulfils " S.Matt.

IT, by Renewing us in Righteousness.

4 VI. There is however another question that I might justly

^ be called to consider; a question distinct from that of our

position under the Law of Moses.—Had Abraham our an-

cestor no blessedness beyond others ?

2 If, as may be urged, he attained real Righteousness " when " iS.Kaiden.

he came out from the idolatrous Chaldees, which none deny,

surely some superiority must be claimed for him, at least, on ^6'«-
J r J

^
ham s own

3 that ground ? And to this I reply. Scripture decides how Blessing;—

-, • 1 • If r-t 1 TTtr L\ ^
what it ivas,

Abraham stood m this matter, betore God. We there learn and to

that Abraham's confidence in God, in other words, Faith in
^^^^^f

C c 2
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God, was his principle; and that was Goodness, even before he

"r^fpya.- had donc anything". To him who has already done a thing- ^^ 4

the subsequent award has no suck nobleness. It is his due.

\rw fifi
^ But for him who liad hitherto done nothing-'' but simply had 5

believed on God—(Who alone enables even the wicked to be-

<= ^iKaiodv- come righteous —the Faith in God had a gracious value, an

may allude mner Blessedness, and was itself Goodness,

atroifs ill"
'^'^^^ ^^ what David implies when he speaks of the ' Blessed- 6

ChalcUea -j^qq^ ' ^f ^j^g j^j^j^ whom God sees to be rio-hteous, as in Abra-
irom whom '^

Abraham ham's case, apart from anything yet done. The words are, 7

' Blessed are they whose lawless ways were forg-iven and sins

covered ; Blessed the man to whom the Lord will not reckon 8

sin.' For what does this mean? Can it mean blessedness 9

from God for the circumcised, and not for the uncircumcised?

—Nay but that would exclude even Abraham; and yet God 10

blessed Abraham for his faith (passing- over all his Chaldaean life

and pardoning it) before he was circumcised. We learn then, n
that even in Abraham's case circumcision did but set the seal

on the goodness which he previously had by his faith in God,

and for which he was blessed. Thus Abraham is really the 12

ancestor of both circumcised and uncircumcised, who have

faith like his.

AJyraham's But even the Promise itself, ' that Abraham should have 13
Promisefar .

,

'tis seed. ^ SOU HI wliom all the world should be blessed/ was not

given to Abraham through the L:,w, but through that trust

in God which was so pleasing to Plim, and so right in itself.

If the Promise of the future were through the Law only, 14

Abraham's faith and its Promise were really nothing. But 15

the Law has no such promise ; but rather, in fact, the Law
is full of threateniiigs. The Law may be broken, and then 16

follows punishment. And therefore the Promise of the future

as well as the Blessing in the past was made to faith, and is

God's gracious gift, sure to Jew and Gentile alike.

Abraham then, let us remember, is the father of us all

;

as Scripture says 'of many nations,' He stood before God 17

with calm faith, that even if his promised child were sacrificed
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1

8

on Moriah, God could raise him up from tlie dead a. He trusted » Heb. xi.

19 God ag-ainst all ajipearances. He considered neither his own '

20 old age, nor Sarah's : God had promised, ' so sliall thy seed

21 be.' He was empowered hy his faith l'. He was fully certain b heSwa-

22 that God would keep his Promise ^ ; and that was Goodness in '"f
'' ^^•

i •' TnaTfi, 1. e.

Abraham, that the spring" of his Rig-hteousness. it was a

23 And so it will be with us all, if we will have Faith in God @(ov.

^'^ Who raised up Jesus from the dead, Who was given up to ? ' Tluss.

death for our sins, and was Raised from the dead to restore us

to Goodness and to God '^. d g,^ t?V

5 VII. All then who are strengthened for Righteousness ^ by a e SiKaiaieef-

faith in God Who raised Jesus from the dead, find peace through '^"'

2 Him Who has bestowed this Divine Gift^ and brought us into salityofthe

the state in which we can even now rejoice. Henceforth it is p'j^f- .
^-^

our blessedness to look forward to a yet more glorious future, f om. rij

3 We are cheerful amidst present troubles ; because they make Y'^h^''

4 us patient, and they prove us, and elevate our hope of reward Epk. ii. 18;

5 with Christ, as those not ashamed of Him ^. And then the
^ ^ ^^^ ^.

Holy Spirit pours into us a still increasing Love of God. viii. 38.

6 We know that when we were powerless for goodness, Christ

7 died for the ungodly ^ world. Now scarcely any one would die '' o.mfiwv :

comp. ch.

even for a righteous man. Sometimes, indeed, when the cause iv. 5.

is a noble one, as our Lord reminded us ', death for others ^ ' *'• John
XV. 13.

8 may be boldly ventured ; but He so loved us as to die for us

9 when we were sinners. Much more then, now that we have

been strengthened for righteousness in His Blood ^, we shall

be saved from the Divine wrath to be poured out on the

10 unrighteous at His coming ''. If when we were enemies we ^iThess.'x.

were brought back to God by the wondrous death of His Son,

much more, having been brought back, we shall be saved in His

1

1

life. And we are even full of joy towards God, through Him

' iiiTip ToC ayaOov, taken with To\fj.a, suggests tlie abstract rendering. So

S. Jerome, Ep. ad Algas. 121. 7, who condemns other senses.

^ The sacrificial nature of Christ's Death is explained in Ep. to Hebrews,

Here the example of ' laying down our lives' for others is most dwelt on.

10.
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Who has so reconciled us, and broug-ht us nigh to Him, as

a renewed race, both Jews and Gentiles ^

In all that has now been said, be it observed, w^e have pro-

ceeded on the fact of the Unity of Human Nature, aud the

share we always have therefore with others.

a 5i' 6i/Js. Sin came first by one man«; and death by sin: then 12

death went through to all the race, inasmuch as all sin.

Unihj of We cannot as moral beings stand alone. Sin preceded even 13

Nature. the Law, though in the absence of the Law it was not de-

fined. And death, too, prevailed prior to the Law, i. e. from 14

b (The most Adam the head of the race to Moses, even over those "^ who

, and had not imitated Adam. Now Adam is a type of the Second

Adam, even Christ; though the parallel of the sin in the 15

children, one case and the grace in the other is not the same through-
beingliable

-r k ^ 1
• tti ^ r^ m

to death.) out. In Adams sm the many died; but by (jod s gift

c Swpfb. iv brought to us in Christ there is an overflowing of grace *^ for

ra^uiy 0,-oD. the many. And so, as to the consequences of the sin of 16

Adam, and of the gift of Christ. The issue in the former

case was actual condemnation following Adam's sin ; in the

" f(s ZiKai- latter, after much sinfulness, a real Righteousness ^ as our
wua.. See , ...
ver. 18. inner law. The sin of Adam issues m a common death; the 17
e 5(«aio- crift of Goodness*^ in Christ our Head prevails in life. The i8
(Tvvrjs.

_

f SjKaio^o. si^ of Adam brought actual condemnation ; the inner law of

^ehStHaio}- Christ f makes our life with Him really like Hiss. In fine, 19

by Adam the many were made sinners; by Christ the many
,

will be Divinely made righteous. Moral beings, for good

as truly as for ill, act on each other. The Law, between 20

Adam and Christ, marked the mutual aboundings of sin

;

and not less also it now displays the Divine abounding of

" SiKaio- grace—the Law ending in death; the Grace in righteousness'^ 21

'^^''^'

and eternal life through Christ, the Head of the New Creation,

the Second Adam.

' ch. iii. 8. VIII. Is it possible then (as some have ventured to say ') 6

for Christians to ' continue in sin in order that grace may thus
^

abound ? ' Nay it is so far otherwise, that continuing in sin is 2

' 2 Cor. V. 15, 18, 20 : a <louble sense in the use o? KaraWay-^t viz. union of

Jew and Gentile, and of both to God in one body.
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contrary to the very idea of the position given us in Christ

;

for by being in Him we become dead to sin and live to

3 Righteousness alone. By the gift of Baptism we were bap- The Gospel

4 tized into His death^ and buried with Him as dead to sin,
of uniting

5 expressly that we might rise with Him to a new life. If by
^^

^^^^F^

a Divine act we have been vitally united with Him in the one, our Righte-

. /-w p • 1 J.1 j_
'"'^ Head,

6 we must be m the other also. Oiu* former humanity has that

sacred fellowship in the crucifixion of the Lord '-\ in order that ' fvuearav-

all sin might be extirpated, and we be subject to it no more ". bgggygj, q

7 He who is dead to sin is escaped from its dominion. And as

surely as we are so dead with Christ, we shall live with Him.

9 Christ does not die again after His resurrection : death has no

10 more power over Him. His death was once for all; His life

11 is to God for ever. This is the counterpart of our death to

12 sin and life to God. Sin must never prevail in our mortal

13 body, nor must we ever give way to its lusts. We may never

use our bodies as instruments of sin, but only of righteousness,

14 as really, in the highest sense, ' living men.^ And this is the

very reason for sink's not ruling us ; viz. that we are Gifted

with Divine grace, and are no longer ruled by a mere law.

15 How then can any one allege our not being under the Law,

as a reason for sin ?

16 Do you not also remember •= Christ^s wor^s, ' he that com- ^olKoUan;

MiTTETH SIN IS THE SERVANT OF SIN ^ ? ' And SO too, if you obey '1 S. John

17 righteousness, are you not its servant ^ ? But I thank God for

you Romans, that your service to sin is past; since you, as all

have heard, have obeyed the Gospel, the Apostolic tradition ^. « hv irapM-
67]Tf Tvtrov

18 Escaped from sin's dominion, you are servants of Righteous- StSax^s.

10 ness. Let me urg-e vou to be as zealous now for a righteous- ""'^ ^^"'^'

2° ness that leads to sanctity, as you once were for the service of God's

evil, when you had absolutely no goodness in your doings, service)

21 Let me ask what satisfaction there ever was in sin, the end

22 of which was Death? Contrast the past with your present

experience as men escaped from sin, and now in the service

of God, having the present joy of holiness, and the future of

' The same thought is in Philo, ' Oiunis probus liber :

' who also assigns it

to Pythagoras.
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eternal life. For death is the due award of sin; and eternal 23

life is the gift of grace in Christ.

You may remember also * another of Christ^s saying-s, as 7

illustrating" what I am urg-ing. The Jews among" you who *

are familiar with the Law will recollect how our Lord refers

to the life-long- obligation of marriage, on both sides ^

:

('"What God hath joined man must not sunder •=.') And 2

indeed on the woman's side ^ the obligation was such by the

Law that during her husband^s life she might not marry

another. She was only free to marry after his death. And 3

thus you, my Jewish l)rethren ^, are separated from the Law "*

by death with Clirist in Baptism;—the old union is dissolved.

You are free to be united in a new life with the Risen Christ.

We as believing Jews may now bear good fruit to God.

Before our conversion ^, sinful passions worked in us even 5

through the Law s, and bore mortal fruit. But now that thus 6

we are free from the Law, death having destroyed the legal

h s. John bond, it is that we may serve God in the Spirit ^\ and not

'^'
in the old imperfect way of the Law.

And yet the IX. Not that I speak of the Law as sinful. No, it is rather 7
lavj is not . .. <?• /->. • j n • t-i
tobtblamed the Criterion 01 sin. ' Coveting/ tor instance, I might not

have regarded as" sin, but for the law ' thou shalt not covet.'

There are sins not so readily felt, till pointed out. But in 8

such a case as this, our inward sinfulness being aroused by

legal prohibition would stir us to all sorts of coveting. Apart

from the Law, such &in would seem but dormant.

Speaking, for instance, in the person of a son of Abraham 9
> iyii 'iC<^v. living before the time of Moses, I could say I lived ' without

the Law
; and as soon as the Law came the sin that was in

me was excited to fresh resistance, and the result was mortal

though the Law had been designed for good. Sin deceived 10

me and ruined me, even by the coming of the Law. The 11

Law itself, and each particular commandment, I own to be 12

^^oly, just, and good. It is not of course that anything so 13
its struggle, good iu itself would destroy me; but sin, showing its own
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nature in opposition to what was good, had fatal operation in

me, intensifying- its own sinfulness by opposing the command.

14 God's Law then ^ is spiritual, but, in my former state, I am a (oWanev

15 ' fleshly :
' in Adam I am a captive to siu. I am working for h^CTboth to

it as a slave, not only without knowing- and choosina: my toil,
-P*- cxix.

\ -

_

*
_

» J ' and to the

16 but even at times recoiling from it ; my dislike of what I do, words of

being a testimony of conscience to the goodness of the Law. joJmW. 24,

1

7

But on the contrary, in the Second Adam I am no long-er ^ ^- 45> vu.
'' ' *= 19, tSiC.

18 working* at evil; though sin is still dwelling in me. For good ^'vwIBIoIk

is not in the flesh ; the spirit trui,^ is willing, but the flesh
"''

19 is weak*^ to work good. I do ^ not, even as a Christian, the <= s. Matt.

good I fully desire ; and wrong, which I desire not, I sometimes onTe/iV/cw

20 do. But if it be thus, I no longer work for evil as its 'servant, ^«'-

2

1

though it is still in me ; and even as a Christian, willing to do

good, I find as by a kind of law that sin lies close to me yet.

22 On the one hand, as a Christian, I delight in the law of the

mind ^, after the inner man. >' .00$ Vat.

23 On the other, while ' in the flesh,^ I perceive a law in my
fleshly nature not only resisting the law of my mind, but, as

24 I said e, making me a ca})tive to sin and death.—Unhappy <= ver. 14,

man ! who shall deliver me from this tyranny of the fleshly

nature ? That is the anxious question for me.

25 X. I thank God, I am delivered through Christ :—for now, in Christians

my true self, I serve with my mind the law of God :—while, 'oodjn

8 if ' in the flesh,^ I am only a captive to sin. Thus there is for
^^''^^*

'

^ Christians no condemnation to death ; for the Gospel is a power

2 of God's SjDirit, strengthening us to life. The old Law had no

such power to strengthen and Renew Human Nature. God,

sending to us His Son in the likeness of our sinful flesh, and

concerning sin itself, condemned the former state of sin ; and

4 now in Christ the law of Righteousness may be fulfilled by all

who will be led by the Spirit of His Son, and not by the flesh.

5 Our Lord has said, that which is born of the flesh is flesh,

' Distinguish the Troii'ji and wpdaaw of the Christian state from the Kartp-

yd^ofjLai of the Jew.
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a ^. John AND THAT WHICH IS BORN OF THE SPIRIT IS SPIRIT »; the former 6

111- 3. 5. '•

igj^jii^g. t,o Deaths the latter to Life and Peace. The whole 7

desire and tendency of the flesh, ' the Old Creation/ being

hostile to God, obeys not His law; so that they who are in 8

and not in the flesh Cannot please God. But you are not in the flesh, 9
iejie>,i.

j^. Q^^^^'g Spirit dwells in you—(and without it you are not

Christians). If Christ by His Spirit be in you, though your lo

body indeed still will die on account of sin, yet your spirit

lives because there is righteousness in you; and even your ii

body will hereafter be raised by the same power which raised

the Body of Jesus. And thus, brethren, we owe nothing to 12

b Tov Kara thc flcsh, cvcn as far as this life is concerned ''. For in the 1

3

aapKa(,riv.
^^^^.^^ ^^ naturc the flesh must pay its debt and die; but

the more the power of the Spirit strengthens us to kill the

bodily doings, so much the more will our real life be gained.

Bat Jewish As many, in fact, as are led by the Spirit of God are His 14

'heirs of SOUS, whether they be Jews or Gentiles. His Spirit is not a 15

God
'
di- spirit of slavery, but of sonship, by which we claim God as

and Gen- our Father. God's Spirit testifies within us, and our own 16
ttl'SS co~

heirs with spii'it responds as to this sacred sonship. And mark what 17

Christ.
follows from this sonship. It implies heirship'^; so that we who

5-13- are Jews are even heirs of God, and all believers ^^ throughout
" iv- '• the world are co-heirs with Jesus Christ,—if prepared to share
^ S.Mark

. . . ...
xvi. IS; with Him throughout, m suffering here and in glory here-

^\^^' after;—and assuredly these two conditions cannot be com- 18
« Winch ' •'

_

has TO pared. For the whole creation ® is on the earnest outlook ^
1

9

Horn. v\i\. foi' some higher lot; and this is that glory which shall be
^°"

ours as sons of God. The old worlds, indeed, attained not its 20
f CLTTOKOpa-

SoKia. See object ; its will has been a failure ; but a hope is divinely held

'
,j out by Him Who has allowed all to be now arrang-ed in a new

K The old -^

_

*^

world order. The world will be freed from its bondage and cor- 21

Judaism, ruptiou at last, and share the glory when Christ comes to the
specia y. ( ^^^ Heavcns and new Earth whei'ein dwelleth righteousness.'

ydf>. We know^, as our Lord said, that all is travailing in birth ' 22

' S John
liii j^Q^ . jj^j^jj ^g Jews also, who have the Holy Spirit as 23

an earnest and first-fruits, are longing for the completion of
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24 our sonsliip f, the Resurrection of the Body. That complete '> Eph. I

13;
25 salvation is a mighty hope as yet. We wait for it. Mean- ^'

^"^'

26 while the Holy Spirit strengthens our weakness, that our

prayers and expectations for the future may be rig-htly directed,

and not be secular ; and especially when we ' pray in the

27 spirit 1^/ sig'hing- our unutterable petitions. God knows our ^iCV. xiv.

spirit's meaning" then ; fir it has to do with holiest things in '^'
'^'

relation to God Himself, and to us His ancient people.

28 XI. We are sure that to those who know and love Godc t^s.Luhex.

this whole course of things must work for good ; for such are 1'„

29 ever called in due time according to His own plan''. Because i- 10, &c.

the Jews whom He previously knew® He placed first in His ^^-^°'"^-^^-

plan, as those who should be bearers of the same image as His tUs ac-

Son Who is born of their race ; making Him in the new crea- ^^' ^Ji
tion the First-born among the many brethren, both Jewish and Pf«" »/

God, both

30 Gentile. And those many brethren'', previously designed so as to Jews

to be, He called by the ministry of His Gospel from among ^^^^

the Gentiles as well as Jews '-'. Them whom He so called, He ^ eV noWuis

has strengthened for Righteousness by the power of His
g ^^^^^ ^

grace ; and them whom He has so gifted He has ' changed into ^4-

Christ^s image from glory to glory by the Spirit of the Lord^.' h 2 Cor. iii.

18
31 And what can the Jewish oi)poser say to all this? If it be

32 God's work, what can any opposition avail ? He Who has

not spared His own Son', but given Him as Head of both ' 011.111.25.

33 Jews and Gentiles, will bestow, with Him, all grace that

can be needed to carry out His designs for us. And who

shall say anything against those whom God has thus chosen' ?

34 His Spirit is with us to strengthen for Righteousness '\ Who ^ &f6s 6

will condemn His calling of the Gentiles? Christ has died for

our nature, has risen for all, has ascended for all ; Christ, at

35 the Father's right hand, acts now for us ; and who shall part

any of us from His love ^ ? Will all our present trials and

36 persecutions?— (' slain all day long,' as the Psalm ^ expresses 1 Ps. xllr.

22.

^ Specially the (ilentiles : ^KKiKTwv, (tbe first time lie uses this word). See

2 Tim. 11 10. And Note G. as to irpoopi^ai. - See Note H.
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it) :—No : we have more than overcome all tliese thing's, 37

through His loving us. And I know that nothing that lies 38

^ S.John before us, in life or death, will separate us from His love ^. 39
XV. 9-14.

XII. And yet I cannot too earnestly say how I grieve for 9

my Jewish brethren—and could even be ready to accept the ^

anathemas and exclusion which some of the Circumcision ^

would direct against me— if, on my retirement, the Jews
the old pro- ^q^\^ listen to other Apostles ! I know they are Israelites, 4

^ Eph. i. 5 : and theirs was the adoption ^, the glory, the holding of the Law,

^ricf^of
^^^ ^^® promises of which I have been speaking : theirs are 5

Jews. tlie fathers, and from them our Lord Himself had His descent,

as I have pointed out : (Blessed be His name for ever !).

Not that God's word to His ancient people has failed. For 6

we must not think that all who proceeded from the Israelitish

family were necessarily included in what was foretold to

Israel. Just as ' Abraham's seed ' was first limited to the 7

descendants of Isaac, so now. The children of the flesh and 8

the children of Promise are not co-extensive. The Promise 9

said, ' Sarah shall have a son.^ And again in Rebecca's case, 10

before her children were born, or had done anything, good or ^ ^

evil, the younger was selected to carry out the Divine plan. 12

* God loved Jacob and hated Esau.' But is that unjust in 13

God? Does He not tell us by Moses that it is for Him to ^4

dispense His mercy according to His own will as to what

is best? Not all the wishes of Isaac, or Esau, might sub- 16

sequently alter this; (though the one 'willed,' and the other

' ran ' to fulfil his father's will) . Nor, to refer to another 1

7

case, could the obstinacy of Pharaoh do anything at last but

illustrate the purpose and plan of God for His people, and

publish it to the whole world. Whether in showing mercy, or 18

in overruling obstinacy. His plan morally holds its way.

Do you ask me then why God should blame us, if none 19

The Jews thwart His Providential designs? I answer. The Jew at least 20

they were ^^ ^"^ ^^ position thus to strive with God. Your own prop>het 21

on their Jeremiah witnesses how iustly you were treated in your sin.
prohatio}}. o j j -j

' Behold as the potter has power over the clay ' to make
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different vessels of the same lump, ' so are ye in My Hand/

saith the Lord. ' If a nation do evil, I will repent of the

good I promised
;

'—they will he as clay ^ marred in the

2 2 hand of the potter ''.' Or, ag-ain, in the other part of your a/e,.. xviii.

national history, is there injustice in God's showing- His
'^

anger on a Pharaoh whom He had so long endured with

23 patience? any more than injustice in His showing His mercy?

even though it be all done according to a previously ordered

24 plan of what is right for both Jews and Gentiles? Has he not

^^ said by the Prophet, ' I will call them My people '^
' who had ^ Hosea'u,

'2'X.

26 previously been excluded? And, in another place, 'where they

had not been My people, they shall hereafter become so '^ ? ' " Hosea \.

27 Observe too how Isaiah also intimates that, populous as the

28 nation was, ' only a remnant ' of it might be saved, and that

God would hasten the conclusion at last, and shorten the

29 DAYS*\ In fact, it is even a mercy that God leaves us a rem- •* 8- Matt.
XXIV 2 2

nant at all, and does notdestroy us like Sodom and Gomorrah.

30 Thus we are come to own that the Gentiles, who had

utterly fallen from Righteousness «, have been brought to it by

31 faitli in Christ; and the Jews, who aimed imperfectly at their « Si/cato-

own law of Righteousness, attained it not, for lack of real

32 faith. And they have stuml^led now at Faith in Christ Risen

33 from the dead to bring us to God.

10 XIII. Brethren, my whole heart's prayer is that Israel Faith h the

^ might even yet be saved. I bear witness myself to their lUgMeous-

l zeal, unenlio-htened though it be. Ignorant of the Divine '/f%«''"^^*

goodness f, and setting up a standard of their own, they sub- )^tambled at.

4 mit not to God's. For Christ is the end of their Law : and ,"'«"'-

every believer in God must be brought to Righteousness by

5 Christ. For the Righteousness S which is from the Law is 'do &5i/coio-

6 this and live
;

'—but the Righteousness from faith in God

does not even enquire how the Christ came down from heaven,

7 or how He Rose from the dead : it does nothing but simply How faith

° hear God's word preached by us, and receive it in the heart.

9 Confession of the Son of God, and believing in the heart His
10
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Some Gen-

tiles also

stmnhltd.

a Bent.

xxsii. 21 ;

/sa. Ixv. I,

2.

The Jeivs

are not

wholli/ cast

of.

^ Trpoiyvw.

'^ Amos iii.

2 ; Detd.

X. 14, 15.

^ om. ft 5f

e| ipymv,

K.T.A. See
also Vat.

* Rom. iv.

4, 5-

*' viz. ZtKuto-

Jtom. ix.3i.

' Isa. xxix.

10- 1
',.

Resurrection by GocVs power—this is the sum. And ' who- n
soever believeth,' ineUides both Jew and Gentile. So, 'who-

^^

13
soever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved.''

This ' whosoever shall call' exjilains my preaching- to the 14

Gentiles : for how could they call on Him of Whom they had

not heard? or hear without a ])reacher? Hence, too, the 15

importance of our Apostolic commission—as Isaiah foretold.

Not that it has been so successful that Gentiles, any more than 16

the Jews, have all obeyed the Gospel : indeed Isaiah foreboded

much unljelief. Still, preaching* is the common means of 17

i'aith, and the preaching- has gone abroad to all the world. 18

And Israel was quite aware of old that their sins would pro- 19

voke God to call the Gentiles, and so punish their dis-

obedience to the heavenly voice. Both Moses and Isaiah had 20

Avarned them of it*.
^^

XIV. And yet for all this I am not saying- that God has

finally cast off His ancient ])eop]e. No. I am an Israelite

myself. God hns not cast oif His peojde ' whom only He had

known ^' of all nations of the earth *^,^ g-iving- them precedence

of old \ Elijah feared it in his day ; and then the voice of God

assured him that it was not so, and that there were seven

thousand faithful, besides himself. And so there is a remnant

now who, even. among- the Jews, are chosen, God bestowing-

the grace of His Spirit freely on them. It was an act of

grace, and not for anything they had done^',—for otherwise it

would not be grace
;
(as I said even in the case ofAbraham e)

;

and thus, though Israel as a nation has not now obtained this

grace f, a portion of the nation has done so ; and the rest

come under that description which is given in Isaiah, of

Jerusalem under chastisement for her sins, and judicially

blinded at last". The same too is intimated in the Psalms;

—

that in consequence of their sinfulness everything would be a

stumbling-block to them. We must not think however that

' 'The Jew Jirst :' the calling of the Gentiles is also incluled : because the

' mystery was bid in God,' &c. Also Acts xv. 18. Vat., yvaxTra an' alaivos-

9
10
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their stumbling was intended to produce their ruin ; hut the

reverse. It was effect rather than cause. And yet, through

the fall of the Jews salvation is preached to the Gentiles
;

and I trust that it may provoke some reaction in the Jewish

12 mind. For if the Gentiles he now benefited by the fault of

the Jews in this^ surely they will be still more benefited if

the Jew should repent and join them.

13 Though hitherto a stranger to you at Rome, I speak this And the

to the Gentiles among you, as their special Apostle '", ai:d yetbere-

14 glorying in my mission, if so be I may move the heart of my **^''^^-

15 own countrymen, to share your grace. For if the casting off , '

of the Jewish nation be for the benefit of the rest of the

world, I would say to the Gentiles, that to receive the Jews

16 again will be like life from the dead. We speak of the

Jewish believers, ' the firstfruits of the Gospel,' as ' the

saints ^ ; '—and are not the whole nation to be so regarded ? ^ ayia.

17 The root and the branches are one in this respect. If some

of the branches have been broken off, and the Gentiles as a

wild olive-tree have been grafted in, to partake of the rich-

18 ness of the ancient tree; the Gentile must not boast against

the Jew. Salvation is of the Jews '', and not of the c s. John

19 Gentiles. Say not, ' they were broken off that I might be '^' "^'

20 grafted in,^ They were broken off for not living by faith ; and

your position depends on your so living. Be not presumptuous.

2

1

If God spared not the Jews, take heed lest He spare not you.

22 See then both the goodness and the severity of God: The Jewbh

severity to the Jews
;
goodness to you Gentiles, if you eon- tempoiani.

tinue in His goodness. If you continue not, you too will be

23 cut off; and the Jews will be grafted in again, if they be-

24 lieve. Such faith is indeed more natural, or nearer, for them

25 than for you. This is indeed a part of the whole mystery of

the Church : this falling off of Israel is but temporary, and

26 when the Gentiles have come in, the nation of Israel will c )me

also, and fulfil the prophet^'s words, *^Out of Zion shall proceed

the Deliverer Who will turn away ungodliness from Jacob.'
27
2g This is God's covenant with them. They are enemies to the
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Gospel at present, and make a way for the Gentiles ; but a few

of them have believed ; for God had loved them for the sake

of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, whom He called to be His

servants, God does not reverse His own acts. As in former 29

days the Gentiles rebelled against God, and yet (on the occa- 3°

sion of the Jewish rebellion against Him) have been admitted

to favour, according as they believe ; so now the Jews have 3 ^

rebelled against Him, and yet may be again admitted, and

may share the Gentiles' grace. For God has treated you l)oth 32

as in rebellion, and has had mercy for both.

a I Cor. ii. O fathomless wealth of Goodness-', and of Eternal AVisdom ! 33

O Judgments beyond all exploring ! O Providence, that man

^1 Cnr.W. cannot track! For who can know the mind of God^? who 34

enter into His plans with Him ? or who has interchanged 35

gifts and knowledge with God?

Since from God, through God, and for God, are all His 36

Universe ! Glory to God for ever ! Amen.

Mutual XV. I entreat yon then, by the great mercies that God has 12

^{jhrTsUans.
shown to you, present your whole fleshly life here to God f.

c Rom. vi. Make a living Sacrifice of it even before death arrives : it is

j^
' ' the only reasonable thing for you to do. Conform not to the 2

present world ; be transformed for the Renewed Life according

'^Roin.\\. 4. to the Perfect ^ will of God now made known ^. And, having a 3

Rom. xi. right by the grace given to me to say it, I admonish Gentile o

and Jew among you to abate all jealousy, and estimate each

' I Cor. xii. other according to your gifts of faith ^, and nothing else. For 4

Tim. ii. m, these gifts are various, as are the members of a body: for we 5

of>9uTo- ^g .-^ whole are one bodvin Christ, thouo-h individually S we are

erbSfKaO' but members. Having such gifts as God's Spirit imparts, 6

b r ])rophecy duly regulated^, or ministry in deaconship for some;

xiv. 29. or for a teacher a gift for teaching, or for an exhorter, special 7

spiritual consolation, or gifts of mutual assistance ; or for 8

others wisdom in office, or gentleness in showing mercy ; let

there be genuine love ; abhorrence of evil, adherence to Good. 9

» See Note I.

13
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10 Be afFectionate in your brotherhood, honouring' each other

1

1

l)oth Jews and Gentiles ; not over-eager, yet earnest in the

12 Holy Spirit; using- each opportunity as it arises—filled with

joy at the coming- of Christ, and meanwhile patient under per-

13 secution and constaut in prayer. Be charitable to the poor of ^ ^ o-y/oiy.

14 Jerusalem and kind to all. Bless your persecutors. Be glad

'5 with the glad, sorrowful with the sorrowful. Think together^; '' Jew and

and not loftily but lowlily ; and not some apart from others. auTh <ppov-

I'T Let there be no Retaliation for wrong, but nobleness before "y"^"-
' ' Comp.

1 8 all men—and, on your part, peace with all ; never avenging Phil. ii.

^9 yourselves, but leaving that to the Lord. Show kindness even

21 to your enemies, (who have so often banished you), and never

be conquered by evil, but rather conquer it by your goodness.

13 XVI. As to the secular Government, remember the duty of TtuHes to

^ submission. Government is an appointment of God ; and to
2 . . .

^ resist it is to resist Providence. Governors are no objects of

dread to good men, but only to the evil. Ifyou are at all afraid,

keep quiet, and generally the Government will only be too glad

4 to let you alone. The Civil Governor is God's minister for

good, and of course if you do evil you have ground to fear

;

otherwise the Governor would be useless. It is his duty to

5 be God's instrument for punishing evil. And so, be you sub-

missive; and not only on this ground, but on principle. And

6 pay your taxes, since Government must be paid for. Render

^Ahat is right to the Governors as ministers of Providence.

7 Give what is due indeed to everybody—taxes, respect, honour,

8 as it may be. Be out of debt to all, except as to love—let

that be a standing debt, ever being paid. Love fulfils the

9 WHOLE LAW c. And be yet more urgent because the end is at « 8. Matt.

^° hand, and things draw to a crisis. The great event is nearer ^^"" ^°'

12 now than when we first were converted. The night advances

;

13 the day is coming. Clothe yourselves with the mind of Christ,

and heed not things of the flesh.

14 XVII. As to any one who is weak in the faith, receive him ^"'^^*^<*
"^ ' weak

* D d brethren.
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3 and not themselves. This was our Master's life and rule, and

4 was foretold of Him in the Scriptures which are for our in-

5 struction. And may God, Who has been so longsuffering to

6 us, make you think alike in this ; that you may with one

mind as well as one mouth glorify God through Christ.

1 Let Jews and Gentiles receive one another j as Christ has

8 received us both. Christ, I venture to say it, was a minister

of Circumcision first, to fulfil all righteousness », and con- fS. Matt.

9 firm the promises to the Circumcised. On the other hand the

Gentiles glorify God for His mercy, in accordance with the

prophetic words of Christ, ' I will confess Thee among the

lo Gentiles and sing to Thy name.' The prophet's ' Rejoice ye

^ ^ Gentiles, with His People,' again unites both. Isaiah speaks

too of the ' Root of Jesse ' Who should be the Ruler and

' Trust of the Gentiles.'

13 XVIII. May God Who sets so great a hope before us fill Forbear-

you with joy, and give you peace in your faith, that your christian.

hope of the Lord's coming may overflow through the power
Jgl^ll^gl

14 of the Holy Spirit. And as for you at Rome, I am fully

persuaded that you are full of such gifts that you are able to

15 advise one another; and I have only written thus boldly to

you because of my Apostolic position and grace ^, to stir you to ^ JRom. xi.

remembrance, and take my place as the Minister of Christ to
xii.'s.'*

16 the Gentiles, doing my Priestly work towards the Gospel of

Godc, that the offering of the Gentiles may be acceptable, <= Aeirou^-^

17 being sanctified in the Holy Spirit. I have this glorious xp<o-TuD...

18 Mission'^ in Divine things. I venture not indeed to refer to '^^^'^^'^^

anything ^'j except such facts as God has done by me in refer- ^ Kavxvo-iy.

19 ence to the Gentiles, bringing them to the faith, by the power
''^J?^^/^^'

of miracles and by the Holy Spirit, preaching, as I have done, certain

rGtiCGncQ

20 from Jerusalem round about to Illyricum. I did it, when he,e.)

possible, where Christ's name had not been heard before, so as

21 not to build on another's foundation 1, (as Isaiah's words seem ' ^^^or. x.

22 to describe for me ^) ; and this is one reason why I have delayed g jg^. m
my visit to you who have already heard the Gospel. *5-

D d 2
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The per- XIX. But now as I have discharged my present duty in 23
SOTiCtt TJiCOlS

of the Corinth, and having- wished for a visit to Rome these many
Apostle.

years, I will promise to make it whenever I go to Spain. 24

("A kind of You will be able to forward my journey, and I may** stay

hint.) some time with you. At present I am going to Jerusalem 25

" ayiois. with the alms for the poor there ^ which the Macedonian and 26

Achaian believers have been so good as to send. They feel 27

that it is due : for having shared the spiritual blessings of the

Church there, they wish to reciprocate in things of this world.

" ff^payt- When I have done this, and left all securely^, I wish to go to 28

2 Cor. viii. Spain. And I hope to come to you in the fulness of the 29
20-22.

blessina- of the GospeH.
deb. i. II.

*^ ^

And I beseech you to pray for me ; that I may be delivered 3°

from the unbelievers in Jerusalem, and that my present of ^

^Tohayiuis. alms maybe well received by the Jerusalem ^ Church. So my 3^

coming to you will indeed be a refreshment. And may God 33

grant peace to you all

!

Messages to XX. I commend to you Phoibe our sister. Deaconess of 16
friends at r^ ^ tn p i-I
Home. the Church here m Cenchrea. And any ot our own nation

should receive her in the Lord, as specially deserving well of

' d|/a.s Twv us f, and help her as she may need ; she has been good to many,

and most useful to myself. Greet Priscilla and Aquila, my 3

fellow-workers : they risked their lives for me, and the Gentile 4

Churches all are grateful to them. Greet the Church in their 5

" 'ETraiVeros housc. I must mention too Epienetus g, my first convert in

~
; ; Asia h

; Mary a great worker for us ; Andronicus and Junia 6
Trjs'Atrias.

.

Vat. c\c. my kinsmen and fellow-prisoners, who are so illustrious 7

among the Apostles, and were converted before myself; my 8

friend Amplias; Urbane, and Stachys. Then there is Apelles, 9

so thoroughly well-tried, and Herodion my relation, and the ^°

family of Aristobulus. Some of the house of Narcissus too

are Christians; Tryphena and Ti-yphosa and Persis, all 12

workers; Rufus, so signally chosen, and his mother and mine: 13

Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas, Hermes, Patrobas.and those who 14

live with them; Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his sister, 15
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1

6

Olympasj and the Jewish believers a about them. Salute with ** aylovs.

the salutation of our people ^. All ^ the Churches send you ^ ayiv-

their salutation also, as Gentiles.

17 And I beseech you^ brethren, to mark those who make

factious dividings, and depart from the doctrine you have

18 been taug-ht. Avoid them. All such are really worldly,

though their soft speaking may deceive the simple-hearted.

1

9

Your obedience however is not doubtful ; and I am but putting

20 you on your guard. Soon will the God of peace bruise Satan

under your feet.

' The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ with you !

'

21 Timothy, my fellow-worker ; and Lucius^ Jason^ and Sosi-

pater, my kinsmen, salute you.

22 (I Tertius, who wrote this Epistle^ salute you.)

23 Gains, my host, (hospitable to the whole Church), salutes

^4 you : Erastus the Chamberlain, too; and Quartus, a brother c. " om. ^

25 Now to Him Who has power to establish"^ you in this Vat.

my Gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to ^Comp. ch.

the Revelation of the Mystery, sealed up from the beginning xv. 29.

26 and now shining forth through the prophetical Scriptures,

according to the ordinance of the Eternal God made known

to the Gentiles for their obedience :

27 To the only Wise God^, through Jesus Christ, Glory for " om. <?.

ever ! Amen.

' TrScrai, i. e in Greece and Mivcedonia. vfrns, i. e. the Church in the house

of Priscilla and Aquila,—not the Romans.
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why. ... ... ... . . . ch. i. i-i6.

II. The Gospel a Power, bvvaiMs,—(and

Divine), for man's ' salvation/ or

renewal

;

For man is a moral ruin^ if he departs

from God. ...
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Ajxistle
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i. i6, 17. j

i. 18-23.
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every
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... xiii. 1-14,
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THE THIRD SPEECH OF S. PAUL. a.d. 59.

Preface.

THE Apostle Jmving sent forward this Epistle to the west hy

Phoebe the Deaconess ofCenchrea ^, began his ovjnjourney eastward b. » Horn. xvi.

He was now {as it proved) to see Jerusalem for the last time. He b jjjg visits

had not been there since lie had sailed from Corinth some four years ^^
Jerusa-

before. i. Acts

Leaving Titus in Crete, he went through Macedonia ; crossed to
^^^ i'lg-

Troas, as we saw ; met Timothy and others, and soon arrived at after his

three years
Miletus, the port of Ephesus. There, in tlie presence of Timothy, in Arabia.

{iiow strengthened by personal intercourse unth himself ), he finally ^'
.
^®

^^'

addressed the Elders from Ephesus, who met him as lie had directed. Antioch

TT 1 /• m- ,7 7 with alms;
He left Timothy there. Barnabas

His address, as recorded by S. Luke c, is full of affectionate accom-

.
^

J J M panying.
retrospect and warning. Having spoken it, lie prayed with them

;

3, Acts xv.

and then went on his way to Jerusalem.
Council •

It would seem most probable, from, several incidents, that the Ga^. ii. 2.

Elders who met S. Paid at Miletus came from many neigldtouring xviii. 18
;

C' urches, to which Epliesus was, as would 7iow be said, ' Metro- J^^*^®®'^> -I- ' ' leaving

political,' if the term were allowable. They are addressed as Corinth

enldKonoi as well as irpecr^iiTepoi. {This may also explain the absence ^t Ephesus.

of the name of Ephesus from the Epistle afterwards addressed to ^' _^f
^^''

tliem, and to other Churches around tliem, subsequent to the Apostle's last visit.

arrival at Rome.) "
f

<^*» ^^•

17.



The Continuous Sense of S. Paul's Third Recorded

Speech.

a Ep. i. of

S. Clement
V.

'' ver. 20.

Tciv (TVfl-

<p€p6vT(DV.

Jewish
teachers

laying the

0dpos on
you which
the Apo-
stles would
not. Acts
XV. 28.

d S. Matt.
vii. 15 ;

S. Luke X.

3 ; jS. John
X. 12.

(Acts XX. 18-35. To the Elders of Ephesus, 8fc.)

You have known^ from the first day I came into Asia, in 18

what way I have conducted myself among you. I was 19

engaged in Christ's service, amidst humiliations, sorrows, and

trials, arising from the conspiracies of the Jews ». You know 20

too how I withheld nothing that was good for you^ either in

my public teaching or house to house visitation. To Jews 21

and Gentiles alike I taught Repentance towards God, and

Faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. I am now on my way 22

to Jerusalem, impelled I may say by the Holy Spirit to my
present course, being myself ignoi*ant of what is before me

;

except that the Spirit forewarns me distinctly of coming 23

troubles, and even imprisonment. But I value my life at 24

nothing in comparison of my duty, which is to witness to the

Gospel of God's grace. I am conscious too that you, among 25

whom I have been passing these three years, preaching the

Kingdom of God, will see me no more : and I ask yon to bear 26

in mind that, as to j'ou all, I am clear of responsibility; for 27

I have told you the whole Divine plan, or, at least, kept back

nothing '> profitable.

Take good heed then to yourselves, and to the flock over 28

which the Holy Ghost has made you overseers ; so that you

FEED THE FLOCK OF GoD whicli He has purchased with His

own Blood. For I know that when I am gone, oppressive^ 29

WOLVES, as our Master called them *•, certain Jewish teachers,

will come in, not sparing the flock : and some will arise 3°

among yourselves, speaking opposite things, to rend away dis-

ciples. Watch then, and remember the three years^ work 31
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which I have done for every one among" you with most earnest

affection day and night.

32 And now, brethren, I resig-u you to God^ and to the super-

natural Gift which He has bestowed in such abundant g-race

on you; which is able to complete what I have begun, and ^

give you your portion among His people whom He chose to

be His ^ saints '^.' " vya^-
ix4uots,

33 As to gold, or silver, or apparel,—I have desired them

34 from none of you. I have gained my own living ; to set

35 you all an example, how you should be able even to support

others who may be infirm among you,—mindful of the

words of our Lord, ' It is more blessed to give than to

RECEIVE,''

1 Note E.



AD. 59. THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

Preface.

THE Apostle then went on his way, by sea. He soon landed at

Gcesarea, where a prophet told him of tJie had feeling which prevailed

against him, hut could not persuade him to give up his plan of

going to Jerusalem. He would liere however find a moment of

leisure in which, before proceeding further, Im could despatch a letter

to Titus, whom lie had left behind him on his departure from

Corinth, and who was now in Crete ^ : just as Timothy was in

Ephesus ^.

It does not appear at what time Crete first became Christian.

There were Cretans in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost <=, who

must have carried back with tliem the rumours of that wonderful

time. The very numerous settlements of Jews ^ throughout the

island must have known the outlines of the Christian story ; and

Crete could hardly have been left unnoticed by S. Paul at E2)hesus,

from, which j^lace he tells us he had supervision of ' all the Churches.'

The direct and natural coinmunication too betiveen the port of

Corinth and Crete would also suggest that during the Apostle's

previous residence at Corinth he had communication tvith that island.

He even seems once to imply, that the Corinthians knew of his own

voyages and perils in that sea ^.

Titus was a Gentile ^. We know nothing of his history except

from S. Paul's Epistles. He was specially dear to the Apostle, atid

seems to have been with him much at Ephesus and Corinth. Titus

and Timothy were the most loved arid trusted of all t/ie friends of

S. Paul : and, as we saw, were both in his company at his last visit

«2Cor. viii. to Corinth f.

^ ' Act's x\. ^^ ^*'^*' then, as we have intimated, after his arrival at Cctisarea,

4-

' Philo, Leg. ad Caium.
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and before leaving the coast, that S. Paul appears to have written to

Titus ; (just as he wrote his first instructions to Timothy soon

after leaving him). He had also to tell him of his own intentions

as to the future. It was his plan to returnfrom Jerusalem, 2)ossibly

to Corinth, and at all events to pass on to Nicopolis, a, city on the

north-west coast of Greece. He hoped to winter there ; and as it

was of easy accessfrom Crete, he wished Titus then to meet him., and

send on some friends to make preparations. From Nicopolis his

probable course would have been, as he had just said, to Italy and

Spain ^.

The following is his letter to Titus. The plans implied in it, as

to his oivn movements, luefind tvere frustrated by his imprisonments,

first at Jerusalem, and then at Ccesarea, and at Home.

» Eom. XV.

24 ; Tit. iii.

The Epistle to Titus. From
C^SAREA.

(Contintiotis Sense.)

1 Paul, God's own servant ^ and Jesus Christ's Apostle to the ^ Sovxos

:

^ nations who are all now called ^ to the Faith in Him, to the yi,ortly

2 Truth which sanctifies, and to the Hope of the life to come ^^^^°y®
"J^

3 (promised by the prophets and proclaimed by me at the com- Rome.

4 mand of God our Saviour c)
; Greeting-, to Titus my own son <= ^corijp,

11T • 1 1 • n • t o 1 11 ^^^ Divine
holding With me this laith tor the world. title, ap-

5 When, on quitting- Corinth, I left you ^ behind in Crete, it
l^^^^^^ ^o

was that you should put in order the very defective Churches Father and

. . . .
Son

;
ch.

there, and place elders in them, city by city, according to my ii. 10, 13

;

instructions which I may now enumerate. "'' '*'

6 Any one whom you so appoint should be a blameless man.

Married, but who has not divorced his wife to marry

ANOTHER^,—as the manner of some is: his family too should

* Rovi. viii. 33, and ix. 24, 25. Comp. this Tricnis fKKiKTwv with the koivt}

iriffTis, ver. 4.

- Either KartKiirov, or (var. lect.) arrfAinov,—according as he was speaking-

with geographical exactness, or with apostolic authority and delegation.

^ See Hammond and Bingham, here, and in i Tim. iii. 2, S. Mark x. 11,

among the moderns ; and S. Chrysostom and Theodoret among the ancients.
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^ TfKfa
TTicrTa : (the

children of

Christians

being

enrolled

among the

TTlffToi).

'' yacTTfpes

a^yai. See
alsoAthen

-

asus, Deip-

nos. xiii.77.

" 2 Tim iii.

8.

i' I Co7'. viii.

2 ; S. Matt.
XV. 8 :

S. Luke
xvi. 15.

* OtKOVp-

yovs. Sin.

be faithful a and orderly. As a steward of God's house, the 7

Church, he who has the oversight should be of unblemished

reputation, self-controlled, and a pattern of all goodness and 8

generosity. He should have a tirm hold of the Gospel 9

teaching, so as to be an instructor of truth and virtue in all

respects.

There are indeed so many Jews in the island, that there 10

will be need of a strong check on false doctrine and practice, 1

1

in every way : some of them merely teaching for money.

Even a Cretan poet has said of the inhabitants there, that 12

they are a most sordid race^ : and it is true. You must insist 13

then that faith and holiness are inseparable \ No Jewish 14

fables must be allowed, for they all tend to turn men from

this truth. It is said, ' All things are pure to those who are 1

5

pure
;

' but remember also that to the defiled and unbelieving

nothing is pure—not even their mind or conscience^. Their 16

very profession 'that they know God' is false; for their

works deny Him ^ :—they are abomination to Him.

But you, on your part, see that you maintain that men 2

must be righteous, on their accepting the faith :

'

That old men must have the virtues of age, venerableness, 2

gravity, discretion, orthodoxy, and patient goodness. That 3

aged women be, both as to deportment and dress, pictures of

sanctity, not given to fault-finding, but temperate, and teach-

ing rather by examj)le ; admonishing younger women to be 4

faithful to their husbands and devoted to their children,

modest, pure, workers at home *>, and submissive, I repeat, to 5

their own husbands, that there be no scandals. Then as to 6

young men, set them an example yourself in all these respects, 7

both as to faith and virtue : so holily living by your faith that 8

opponents may find nothing to say against our religion.

Tell slaves to be subordinate to their own lords
;
purloining 9

nothing, but showing entire good faith; that so our God and ^°

Saviour may be honoured among all classes. For the Gospel 1

1

vyia.viixTtv iv niarft. The phrase means invariably sound morality arisinj;

from a principle. of faith, and is the same as Mom. i. 17.
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12 has been given for slaves as well as lords, teaching" all alike to

avoid the sinful ways of this world and to live righteously ^
;

a SiKalws.

13 looking for the end, that Blessed Hope—the glorious coming

14 of our God^ and Saviour; Who gave Himself for us, for this

very object, the forming a peculiar i' people, eager for holiness, b n?Jp;

15 Urge this with all authority, regardless of those who may set /f°y^'
^1^'

yeu at nought. vii. 6 ;
xiv.

2 ; xxvi.

3 Remind them to be dutiful to the civil power, and ready to 18 ; Ps.

^ help at all times in the cause of good government : never to
^i/^f^'ii^ I

be violent in language, never disputatious ; but gentle to

3 every one. If the heathen are violent, we should remember

4 that we were equally so, before our conversion. When Code's

5 love to man, as his Saviour, shone forth, He did not save us

in consequence of anything we had previously done, but ac-

cording to His own mercifulness, by the laver of Regeneration,

6 and Renewal of the Holy Spirit j^oured out on us richly

7 through Jesus Christ our Saviour t'. Having received strength " See i. 3,

for RIGHTEOUSNESS through this His grace, we shall, according

8 to the faithful saying 'i of our Lord, inherit everlasting life «". '^ tio-tos

\6yos.
Insist on this. Believers in God must be righteous by their e s. Luke

9 faith. This is proittable^ to men : but Jewish enquiries and ^-..^S^ and
^ xviu. 18

;

' genealogies ' and disputes are useless, and worse. S. Matt.

10 If a man cleaves to his own view after one or two admoni-
t s'm tt

11 tions, avoid him. You may be very sure that his own con- ^vi. 26.

science condemns him.

1

2

When I send Artemas to you, or Tychicus, you will under-

stand that I wish you to hasten to me at Nicopolis, where I

propose to winter °. s (After

visiting
13 Send forward at once Zenas the lawyer and Apollos ; at Corinth on

least let nothing be wanting on your part to enable them to "Jni Jeru-

14 go. And let my own friends about you lend a personal hand salem; and
to strfiy

to assist in this; that they may not be useless in the work, there till I

15 All who are with me greet you. Greet all my friends. Rome.)

' The Grace with you all
!

'

' All the Greek fathers naturally read the Greek thus. (See Note J.)
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Preface.

AFTER despatching this short letter to Titus from Gcesarea, the

Apostle, arrived at Jerusalem, went at once to S. Jaines the Pre-

siding Apostle there, and found himself ivell received hy the Church.

He was persuaded hy them to make an effort wholly to conciliate the

feelings ofJewish believers by conforming to the Law ofMoses. The

attempt was generous ; but it did not pacify the Apostles enemies,

a Acts xxi. On a serious riot occurring ^, the Apostle had jyermission of the civil

authorities [who had interfered) to address the people of the city

from the castle stairs. He spoke to them in Hebrew, to the following

effect : {apparently from this time casting off all attempt at con-

formity to the Law of Moses).

The Continuous Sense of S. Paul's Fourth Recorded

Speech.

(Acts xxii. 1-2 1. To the People of Jerusalem.)

Men, Brethren, and Fathers ; hear I beseech you my de- i

fence.

A Jew as I am, born in Tarsus in Cilieia, educated here in 3

Jerusalem under Gamaliel, taug-ht carefully therefore in our

nation's law,— I was an earnest zealot as you all know. I 4

am he who prosecuted this sect to the utmost, imprisoning

'' (Tlieo- both men and women. The High Priest ^, and the whole 5

conclave of our Elders, \\ ill bear witness ; for they g-ave me
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letters to Damascus empowering* me to bring these persons

6 bound to Jerusalem for punishment. I went ; and as I

approached Damascus about noon, suddenly a bright light

7 from heaven flashed around me. I fell prostrate ; and a voice

exclaimed, ^ Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute Me?'' I

8 answered, ' Who art Thou, Lord ? ' And He said to me, ' I am
Jesus Whom thou persecutest.''

9 Now they who were with me saw the light, though they

10 understood not what was said. I enquired at once, ' What
shall I do, Lord ? ' And the reply was, ' Rise up and go on

1

1

to Damascus, and you shall know.'' The light had so blinded

12 me that I was led by the hand to the city. When I was

1

3

there, a man of the name of Ananias, a strict Jew, came to

14 rue, and at once restored me to sight. The words of Ananias

to me were these :

' The God of our fathers has chosen you, both to know His

15 will, and to see that Just One ^, and hear His voice, and to « s. Matt.

witness to others of what you have seen and what you have ^s^Luke
'

1

6

heard. And why linger? Rise and be baptized, and cleanse ^^"^- 47-

your sins, and call on His name.'

1

7

On my return to Jerusalem '', some time after this ^, He •" Ads ix.

appeared to me in the temple, while I was in a trance, pray- „ ,rp,

'

1

8

ing, and commanded me to depart, because He knew that the J®^^^ ™^

Arabia.
19 people of Jerusalem would not believe on Him. I had Gal. i.ij,

supposed that from the fact of my having been witness to
^

Stephen's martyrdom, at this very place, and from my being

known to have been zealous against Christians, my testimony

2 1 was certain to be received : but the Divine answer to me in

the temple then simply was, ' No ; leave Jerusalem : I will

send you to the Gentiles afar off

!

'

The people would hear the Apostle no further: and thus he

broke oj^.

E e
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Peeface.

THE 2)ersonal opposition to S. Paul went on increasing, and he

was impnso7ied ; and sent in custody to Ccesarea, where lie remained

two years.

Being put on his defence before Felix tJie Governor, the Apostle

spoke to this effect :

The Continuous Sense op S. Paul's Fifth Eecorded

Speech.

(Acts xxiv. IO-2I. Before Felix the Roman Qovernor,

at Casarea.)

« Seven Many a years, I am well aware, you have been chief magis- lo

from^the trate here^ and consequently I speak for myself with the

twelfth more confidence. You may with no difficulty be assured of 1

1

year of ./ ./

Claudius, the fact, that it is only twelve days since I came to Jerusalem

;

and then it was to worship in the temple. No one found 12

me factiously disputing—nor making a crowd—either in the

synagogues or the city. They cannot prove one of the charges 1

3

which you have heard. Thus much indeed I own, that I 14

worship the God of my fathers in a way that they call heresy ;

though I believe everything in the Law and the Prophets.

I have the same hope too, that they themselves have, that 15

there will be a Resurrection of the dead, both of the just and

the unjust^ ; and I am in consequence always strict and care- 16

ful to have a blameless conscience.

• As he also reminded this governor at other times, {Acts xxiv. 25); for

Felix sent for him to hear further on these topics ; and is said to have

trembled at S. Paul's doctrine of SiKaioavvri.
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17 When after many years' absence I came at length to

Jerusalem, I brought with me considerable alms which I had

18 collected for our poor, and many offerings. I went through a

legal purification in our temple ; and there was no disturbance

19 on my part. As to those Asiatic Jews who came to accuse

me, why do they not stand forward now, if they have anything

20 to allege ? Or, let any of those who are here say, if they can,

whether they have anything to urge, except that when I was

21 before the council I exclaimed, ' I am charged with teaching

the Resurrection of the dead.'

E e 2



AD. 60. THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

Preface.

THE Apostle at Ccesarea found the course of his mission inter-

fered with by his prolonged imprisonment, and his thoughts turned

naturally to the Churches which he had founded, some of which

had not had much of his personal superintendence. He had men-

" I Cor. tioned the Churches of Galatia, in his first letter to Corinth a, as

already established ; and we are informed of his having visited the

*> Gal.'i. 21. region of Galatia^ at least twice ; once before his European missions

" Acts xvi. began ^, [immediately after Timothy''s conversion), and once between

the time of his leaving Corinth on the first occasion, and his going

d A.D. 54. tQ settle at Ephesus for three years '^. He had now no immediate
Acts xv'in. 77../. 77 ^ I • J" 1

23 probability 0/ being able again to go to Galatia, and very painful

reports had reached him. Then, too, his recent reception by the

Jerusalem Jews, and his perception of the impossibility of con-

ciliating tlie Jewish party, made him the more anxious about the

Judaizing tendencies that had dangerously increased in Asia Minor.

He therefore wrote front, his prison at Ccesarea a solemn renun-

ciation of ceremonial Judaism, for such this Epistle is ; and

remonstrated in a far stronger tone than ever before, at the thought

of compromise.

After the time of Augustus, Ancyra was the capital of tlie

Galatian district ; and it was a centre of Christian activity in the

first ages of tlie faith. The Canons of the Ancyran Council perhaps

show that Judaizing had soon ceased in that part of Galatia.



The Epistle to the Galatians. From
CiESAREA.

{The Contimious Sense.)

1 Paul an Apostle, no delegate of man but of Jesus Christ S. Paul's

^ and of God the Father Who raised Him from the dead,—and
2 .....

3. Anow acting- in conjunction with all the brethren a here around ^^ctsxxiv.

3 me in Csesarea—Greeting to the Churches of Galatia, in His „„^ ^^^g^.

4 name Who died to deliver us out of this present evil world, '^'.'^"/^'^
^ Divine

5 according to His Father^s will : To Whom be glory ! autkorUy
as teacher.

6 II. I am full of astonishment that after my recent mission

to you, (in so much grace of the Holy Spirit), you are being

7 diverted to another Gospel ', no Gospel at all, but a mere per-

8 version of truth, and meant to turn you from Christ. For,

though even an angel were to teach you other than I taught, His asto-

9 he would deserve anathema; yes, I repeat it, for it is no light at the fall

matter, if he were to teach differently from what you have qT'^
10 received hitherto, he were worthy of anathema. I appeal to from Ms

,->, 1 -1 1 , , . -r /-^ •
teaching to

God, not man, in thus solemnly speaking. I am Christ s the Law.

1

1

servant, and have not to please men. My preaching to those

who have not the Law, I remind you, was derived from no

12 man. It was Christ^s revelation to me, and no human teach-

ing can set it aside.

13 III. Brought up as I was in Judaism, and with better

14 worldly prospects than most, a strict Pharisee, a zealous and

15 trusted persecutor, it pleased God, Who marked me out^ ^ acpopiaas.

16 from my birth, to give me the special grace of His Spirit and

a Revelation of His Son, that I might preach Him to the

Gentiles. On receiving this call I consulted no human being

:

17 I did not even go to Jerusalem to those who were already

* 2 Tim. i. 15 ; from which it would seem that the Galatians largely fell

away.
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The Apo-
stles own
history

from the

first till

now vindi-

cates his

position.

» Gal. ii.

6. 9 ; ^ cts

XV 4-

b I Tliess.

Hi. 5.

" Acts XV.

6-

Apostles. I passed three years in Arabia and then returned

to Damascus, where I had been before. And not till after i8

that, did I go to Jerusalem and spend a fortnight with Peter
;

and I saw no other Apostle except James the Lord's brother. 19

I say all this as before God, for it is necessary to say it. 20

Next, leaving Jerusalem I went into Syria again, and to 21

my own native province Cilieia ; and the Churches of Judsea 2 2

did not even know me by sight. They had heard just this,— 23

no more—that their former persecutor was now a preacher of

the faith ; and they gave God the glory. It was fourteen 24

years afterwards when I went up again to Jerusalem with

Barnabas ; but I took also with me Titus a Gentile, and, in 2

going there at all, I was guided by direct revelation. I laid

beftre them my preaching among the Gentiles. I did this

privately to the more prominent who were there *, (and before

the meeting of the synod), because I would not risk any

Jewish interference with what I had done^. Titus, though 3

uncircumcised, was admitted as a brother with all the rest,

notwithstanding the attempts of false friends insidiously 4

undermining our liberty in Christ ^ ; to whom I did not yield 5

for a moment.

His
Apostolafe

asserted to

S. Peterand
the other

Apostles.

'' Acts XV.

12.

1
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12 to withstand him. For at first he associated with us, as

agreed ; and yet when some of the Judsean brethren arrived,

1

3

Peter to please them drew back, and even Barnabas and others

14 joined him. I said plainly it was not right. He who had Any return

been living with Gentiles, as such, now wished the Gentiles is fatal to

15 to Judaize. We, born-Jews (I said) and not ' sinners of the ^^^rishans.

16 Gentiles,' having learned that man has no strength for righte-

ousness ^ from works of the Law, but only through the faith of * ov Si-

Jesus Christ, have embraced that faith, as the only means by

17 which any man can be strengthened for righteousness b. If, ^ SiKaicoe-f]-

while we thus seek the entire power of being righteous ^^ from „*J"'*-,

Christ, we do so unrighteous and hypocritical an act as this, SiKaiwOriyai.

which seems to deny it, is it not as if we made Christ the

minister of our equivocation ? None would dare to say that

18 that was exactly intended—and yet, if I build again the Juda-

ism which I have cast down, as powerless for righteousness,

19 am I not self-convicted ? I, for my own part, am dead to the

20 Law that I may live to God"^. I am crucified with Christ®; ^ Jiom. vii.

and I live another life, or rather Christ lives it in me. My ^'^'
' *' « Jiom. VI.

life now in the flesh, I live in the faith of the Son of God, 6, 8.

21 Who loved me and gave Himself for me. I am not going

to set aside the grace God has given me : and that is what I

should do if I went back to seek righteousness f from the Law. ^ StKato-

avvrj.

3 VI. Who then can have deluded any of you Galatians into

' your irrational Judaizing? you to whom Christ, crucified for

all, was so vividly depicted by me when among you? you

2 who received too such a gift of the Holy Ghost,—as to which It implies-

I challenge you to say whether that, at all events, came to you gf ^^g ^(ffg

from works of the Law, or from your obedience to the faith of %^ ^\' *' Spirit.

3 Christ? And if so, have you such little sense as to think

you could begin with a gift of the Holy Spirit, and finish

4 with the old works of the fiesh ? And then, as to all your

persecutions for Christ, are they to go for nothing ? (if indeed

5 you are resolved to take this course). But look at any among

yourselves now, who are imparting the Holy Spirit, or working
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» See Bom.
iv. 6-12,

&c.

" 01 fK TTi-

(TTfUS.

Rom. i. 1 7,

and iii. 30.

<= See I S.

Peter iv. 6.

Comp. with
Eeh. iv. 2.

j4wd of the

promise to

Abraham.

miracles ; are they doing it from works of the Law, or from

obedience of faith ?—a faith like Abraham^s who believed in 6

God before the Law was given ^ ?

VII. For indeed, if you would really be, as you desire, 7

Abraham's children, it must be as men of faitli ^. Scripture 8

provides from the first for this. It was Gospel beforehand

which was preached c to Abraham when it was promised that

God would give to all nations this blessed power to become

righteous, saying, ' all shall be blessed in thee,'—it means 9

that all who would have his faith should share Abraham's

blessing. All, on the other hand, who are seeking righteous- 10

ness from the Law of Moses, are, through their actual un-

righteousness, under this malediction which the Law gives,

' Cursed is every one who continues not in all things written

in the book of the Law to do them.'

<* Rom. i,

1 7 ; Hab.
ii. 4.

* oilK fK TTI-

<TT€WS.

^ Levit.

xviii. 5.

Faith is the

only prin-

ciple of
righteous-

ness ; and
the Law
cannot set

it aside.

8 ch. iii. 2.

VIII. It is evident that in the times of the Law no one had 1

1

strength for righteousness before God, except on the principle

of Faith ; for it is said, even then, ' the righteous shall live

from faith ^.' And the Law is not from faith % but is simply 1

2

injunction ^
: and there is a curse pronounced in it against all

who do not perfectly keep the injunction. From that curse, 13

Christ has redeemed us,—^having Himself indeed become a

curse for us, according to a symbolical saying of the Law itself,

as to the kind of death which He actually died. So then the 14

blessing of Abraham, as well as the gifts of the Holy Spirit,

must come on the Gentiles, as well as on the Jews, by faith s.

Illustra-

tion from
human
covenants.

*> Ileb. vi.

16, 17.

IX. Let me use to you a common human illustration here, 15

for it is a true one. A covenant, merely between man and

man ^, if really established, may not be interfered with nor

changed by others. Now the Promise or Covenant made again 16

and again to Abraham was ' to him and his Seed ^
;

' (not his

* Gen. XV. 18; xvii. 7. r)''"13. Vulg. foedus
;
pactum. LXX. 5iaOTiK-n =

iirayyeKla.
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'seeds/ as though the fulfilments were many, but his Seed,) TheMra-
. hamic

I? his One Seed—Who is Christ. And this covenant or promise, covenant is

established by God ^, no law coming 430 years later can set
^"'**'

" om. fh
aside. • XpiarSv.

Vat.

18 X. The promised inheritance was also a Free gift b to ^ free gift.

Abraham by God, which it would not be if obtained by " «*xap'-

19 the Law. And if you say, how then came we to have any

Law ? I answer, it was a barrier set up, for the time, against

sin, until the ' One Seed ' should arrive c ; and it was given, we <= Rom. v.

are told, by angels'^, through Moses who held a middle place -j_\^_

20 between the promise and the fulfilment. But as mediator, or ** ^c«s vii.

standing between the promise and the fulfilment, Moses is not idea of S.

to take the place of the One Seed e, Who had the one Promise gpeech pro-

as a Gift from God Who is the one God of all nations, (who all f^^^ly
hecard by

21 are included in Abraham^s blessing). Between the Law and S.Paul.)

the Covenant of Promise there is indeed no opposition : but \
9°™^" *''*

^ ^ '
fvos, ver.

since the Law had no power to strengthen for Righteousness, 16, and
fvbs OVK

it provided not for man s real need ^.
(cttiv.

22 XI. Scripture includes all as sinners f, those under the Law ^ Ro7n. xi.

32.
as well as those without the Law, and shows that Faith is the

23 only principle of righteousness to any. Before the faith came The Law

we were shut up under the Law, until the Faith was revealed : i^^^^
""

24 and thus the Law conducts us on to Christ, that we may find i'ower.

25 strength to become righteous S, from faith in Him. The Faith « Sucaiai-

26 having come, we are no more led by the Law. We all are

27 sons of God through the Faith in Christ '». By our baptism, ^Fom.vui.-

28 we have been clothed \vith Christ i; whether we be Jew or i^^^^^

Gentile, male or female, slave or free,—being all one in Him. 3, 5«

29 And it is only as being His that you are of Abraham's One

Seed, and inherit the Promise to Abraham.

4 XII. In speaking of ' heirship ^ of the promise to Abraham, lllustra-

' we must remember that during his minority an heir is as
gy^^p

1 The Law not ' ^wiixivos ' as the Gospel is through the Spirit.
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much under subjection in some respects as if he were but a 2

servantj until the time come appointed by the father. We 3

Jews had been hitherto but children, in servitude to the

elements of this world. But when the fulness of the time 4

was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman, and

under our Law, to redeem those who were under it, that we 5

might inherit the sonship. And because the Gentiles among- 6

you are also sons, He has sent His Spirit to you, which teaches

you to acknowledge Him as Father ; so that even as Gentiles 7

you are no longer servants, but sons, and through Christ heirs

a Or, Sia therefore of God », Formerly, not knowing God, you served 8

meaning them who Were no gods. But now having recognized God, or 9

the gift of I'^ther been recognized by Him b, how can you possibly wish to

^^*i-
^ turn to the poor weak elements of this world? Days and 10

T€s vTTo months and seasons and years you are anxiously watching,

—

&€ov. 1 Cor.

viii. 3 ; see

also 2 Tim. in Galatia, be in vain.
ii. 19.

and I fear lest all I have taught, both to Jews and Gentiles 1

1

XIII. You must all take the course, then, that I am taking : 1

2

your interest and mine are really the same. It is no personal

Personal matter I assure you. When I first preached to you, you 13

the Apostle, heeded not my infirmities; you received me as if I had been 14

an angel. Why then this change? there was nothing you 15

would not then have done for me. Am I your enemy now, 1

6

for simply telling you the truth ? I am sure that the zeal of 17

your new teachers will be bondage for you ; and indeed it is

zeal for themselves. Zeal is good indeed, if in a good cause— 18

whether I am with you or not. But, my children, I am in 19

pain for you now once more, till Christ be fully formed in

you. I wish I could be present with you now, and converse 20

about it ; for I am in doubt concerning you.

Allegorical XIV. Some of vou who, as children of Abraham, are wishinar 21
illustration

. . . .

of the old still to be under the Law, listen to what is read to you in your 22

Covenants. Pentateuch : Abraham had two sons, one from his handmaid

Hagar, and one from the free woman his wife Sarah. The
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23 former was born in the course of nature : but to the latter only

24 was Canaan promised by God. These facts teach other truths :

25 they represent two orders of things; Hagar, whose child is

for bondage, is in this respect like Mount Sinai, where the

Law of Moses was given. Sinai, I see, still holds your Jeru-

26 salem in bondage ; while the heavenly Jerusalem is free, the

true mother of both Jew and Gentile who believe the promises.

27 Now did not Isaiah foreshadow this, when he called the old

Jerusalem ' barren,' like Sarah for a time, and then predicted

more children for her in the future, when (as spiritual) she

28 would receive and bring forth the Gentiles? For Christians

29 in truth, like Isaac, are children of the promise. And there

30 is now, as formerly, opposition between the two ; and it comes

to this, that the children of the bondwoman (those of the Law)

31 must be cast out like Hagar : we being children of the free-

woman, and not of the slave.

5 XV. Christ, T tell you, has given you thus to be free

:

1 stand fast in your freedom. Have nothing to do with what

2 even Peter at the conference called a ' joke^.' If anything ""Acts-^v.

Paul ever said to you had influence, accept what he now says.

If Gentiles among you have been circumcising themselves, Our free-

3 Christ profits them not. I repeat, that it binds you to the Christ.

4 whole Law. Whoever would be content to be strengthened for

righteousness out of the Law, has nothing to do with Christ.

5 We on the other hand, in the power of the Spirit, wait for the

6 hope of Righteousness from Faith. Circumcision and uncir-

cumcision alike are nothing ; and faith, energizing through

love, is all.

7 Now you held this once; who has stopped your course? It Remon-
SijYClYiCCS

8 is no doing of mine ; nor of the Holy Spirit within you, A ^th those

9 small party among you has done it ^. And I cannot help "^^^ '^^^^

^° trusting that you will not be persuaded after all to change ^°"*-

your old faith; and that they who vex you will yet be dis- ^^ ^'"' ^'

appointed, whoever they be.
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XVI. As for me^ whatever you may hear, my persecutions ii

would really come to an end, if I would but preach circum-

« Acts xxi. cision a. The offence of the Cross here would be done away.

I would that they who thus stir you up were cut off from you 1

2

altogether! I tell you that you have been called to freedom 13

in Christ ; and I only warn you not to use your freedom in

a worldly direction.

XVII. Let peace and love, then, prevail among" you; this 14

is the purest fulfilment of the Law, after all; while internal 15

discord will ruin you. Live in the Holy Spirit, and then the 16

lusts of the flesh will have no charm for you. The two are 17

essentially opposed, and they who are in the flesh do the very

b Piom. vii. things they would not^, (being in slavery to sin) ; while they 18

^' who are led by the Spirit are different, being not under the

for the Law. By the 'works of the flesh' I here mean all kinds of 19

vice ; by works of the Spirit, the opposite virtues. The former ^°

shut men out from the kingdom of God, the latter are indepen- 22

dent of the Law—there is no law against them. And they 23

that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with its affections and ^'^

<= Rom. vi. lusts'-. If we live in the Spirit, our actions must accord : and 25

above all there must be no strife and bickering among us. 26
3-6.

Special XVIII. No doubt, brethren, some may be overtaken by a 6

^mce^far
certain kind of fall, such as I have referred to, and they among ^

lapsed you ^ho have the Holy Spirit should impart new strength to

them by their Ministry. And let them do it humbly, as

knowing themselves to be liable also to temptation. It is by 2

bearing these ' burdens ' of others, (as the legal rites are

<> Acts XV. called '^,) that you will fulfil Christ^s law. If any one fimcies 3

he is independent, he is self-deceived. Let each examine well 4

e I Cor. iii. his own work ^. Each must answer for himself, and not 5

another, and each at last bear his own responsibility, when

the Lord comes.

XIX. Let those who have been taught the word of truth, 6
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7 support their Teachers. Deceive not yourselves in this. It is Final di-

mocking God to neglect to support those who teach His ^GalatL.

Gospel ; and they who are guilty of this will reap the con- Support

8 sequences. Spend all on yourselves now, and you corrupt ministers.

yourselves : make sacrifices for the spiritual life, and you will

9 benefit hereafter. It is good, and you must not weary of this.

lo As far as you can, do it to all ; hut especially to those who

are well acquainted with the faith », and such have been your -^ rovs

Teachers.

Postscript.

oiKetovs

T7)S TTl-

irrews.

(Suicer.)

J I XX. I add a few words in my own handwriting, such as

it is.

12 They who are persuading any of you to be circumcised are

13 doing it to please the Jews, and escape persecution,—not that

they who are circumcised really keep the Law,—but they wish

to maintain this fleshly distinction as a matter of boasting,

14 both in your case and their own. But as for me, I will boast

in nothing but the Cross, by which the world is crucified to

15 me, and I to the world. In Christ, neither circumcision nor

16 uncircumcision is anything; but only the new creation. My
peace ^ be on all who thus lovingly think and act ;—and •> S. Luke

especially on my own countrymen.

17 And now I have done. Let none bring this matter again

before me. Let my sufierings for Christ attest my crucifixion

with Him. It is enough.

1

8

Brethren, ' The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with your

spirit
!

' Amen.
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AD 6o. THE SIXTH SPEECH OF S. PAUL.

Peeface.

THE two years of the Apostles im2)rison'ment at Ccesarea gave him

a^c^sxxiv. a kind offorced leisure for contemplating thefield of his missions ».

^^"
The effect of his appeal to the Galatians seems not to have been equal

to his hopes, if we may judge from his tone when writing his next

t> a Tim. i. letter to Timothy t*. Nor were things very satisfactory even in

Epliesus.

A.D. 60. On the appointment of Festus to the office of Governor of Judcea,

in place of Felix, the Ajiostles imprisonment at Ccesarea came to an

end. Being brought before the Governor and his friend Herod-

Agrippa II., the Apostle addressed them in terms so earnest as to

startle them. He had however already appealed to be heard by

Ccesar, which as a Boman citizen he had a right to do : so that his

present speech was chiefly for tlie information of Festus arid

Agrippa.

We have the follotoing record of it.

The Continuous Sense of S. Paul's Sixth Recorded

Speech.

(Acts xxvi. 2-33. Before Festus and Agrippa at Ccesarea.)

As to all those things charged against me by the Jews, 2

•= Herod- King Agrippa'', I think I am fortunate that I have to defend
j^grippa

myself in your presence ; and most of all because you are well 3

acquainted with our national disputes and customs. Let me

therefore ask your patience.
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4 Of my early days among" my own people in Jerusalem, I

5 need say but little. Many liere who have known me all my
life could tell you, if they would, that I was brought up in

6 the strictest Pharisaism ; and that at this moment I am called

7 to account because I hold fast to the hope, to which all our

tribes have clung to this day, even the Promise made by

God to our fathers. I say it is for this, King Agrippa, that

I am before you now.

8 Why should it be thought a thing incredible to you that

God should raise the dead ? For that is the special point in

question.

9 There was a time, indeed, when I myself was persuaded that

I ought to oppose in every way the allegation that Jesus of

10 Nazareth was so raised. I did this zealously in Jerusalem itself,

imprisoning Jewish Christians % and even consenting to their * aylwv.

11 death. I pursued them to synagogue after synagogue, com-

pelling them to renounce Jesus ; and I followed them to other

1

2

places, such as Damascus, in the same spirit. But there I

was stopped. I had letters of authority from the chief priest

13 to that city, and was on my way. And at mid-day, King

Agrippa, I saw a light from heaven brighter than the sun's,

14 shining all around us; and I and all with me were struck

down. Then I heard a voice in Hebrew, ' Saul. Saul, why

persecutest thou Me ? it is hard for thee to kick against the

15 pricks ! '—I said, ' Who art Thou, Lord? ' And He replied,

16 'I am Jesus Whom thou persecutest. But rise—look on Me.

I Who am risen from the dead have appeared to thee now, and

17 thou shalt be My witness!^—And at that hour His voice

1

8

assured to me deliverance from both Jews and Gentiles ; and

commissioned me, in His name, to turn the nations from dark-

ness to light'', from Satan's power to God; that they may ^Col.i. 12.

obtain a portion in the inheritance promised of old to Israel c. <= ^yiao-^t-

19 Could I dare to resist that vision from heaven?

20 No : I preached at once, at Damascus ; then at Jerusalem

and in all Judaea; and then to the Gentiles. I preached Re-

pentance, turning to God^ and Righteousness of life.

Ff
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And now. King- Agrippa, you have the whole of the case 21

against me. Now you know why the Jews would kill me.

But I am still preserved by God, and swerve not from teach- 22

ing" what Moses and the prophets foretold^ and is now fulfilled

—that Christ should suffer and be the first to Rise from the 23

dead^ and enlighten both Gentiles and Jews.



THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY. a.d.6t.

Pkeface.

SOON after this Speech was delivered S. Paul was on his way to

Rome, as a prisoner. Tlce voyage was a troublesome and dangerous

one ; and friends who accoTnpanied him tvere not all able to continue

their journey. Trophimus, an Ephesian, was put ashore at the

nearest point to Ifiletuni ^ the poi't of Ephesus, while the vessel was ^ ^ ^*"*' ^^•

in the sea of Lycia^\ b j^cts

The ship which conveyed the Apostle was eventually wrecked ; and xxvii. 5-7.

the party readied Rome with difficulty. Certain of tJie brethren

came to meet S. Paul and hisfriends, as scmie Christians recognized

them at Puteoli ^ and informed those at Rome, viz, the circle of c Acts

friends brought there three years before by Priscilla and Aquila^,
'

who themselves, however, had gone back to Ephesus ^. The Apostle <i Umn. xvi.

was aware of this. On his arrival, though a jJ^isoner, Burrus the ^ Z,

captain of the guard, the friend of Seneca, app)arently treated him 19.

well. He was allowed to receive his acquaintances freely. Ac-

cording to his rule he sent first to the Jews ; and having addressed

them with very imperfect success, he turned to the Gentiles at once

;

his one subject being the ' Kingdom of God and the things con-

cerning Jesus ^.^ ^ -^ctf

The sacred history here leaves the Apostle. He is in Rome ; the

Christians there able to communicate with him only by coming to his

house. This seems to have lasted two years.

Being thus isolated, his first act ivas to send for Timothy " : and ^ 2 Tim. iv.

Q.

with the object of hastening his coming to Rome, the following letter

was sent, possibly by Ti/chicus^\ who went at that time to Ephesus ^ - ^iw.
iv. 12.

as the tnessenger of the Ap)ostle.

F f a



The Second Epistle to Timothy.

ij^he Contimioim Sense.)

Paul, Jesus Christ's Apostle by God's will and in accord- 1

ance with His Promise of life in Christ ; Greeting to my son ^

Timothy.

I thank God, Whom I have worshipped from my youth, 3

that in my daily and nightly devotions you are in my mind.

I recall the sadness both of yourself and your company when 4

» Acts XX. we parted a, and I have a great wish to see you : your coming
"

here would indeed fill me with joy. I call to mind at times 5

^ Acts xvi. the reality and simplicity of your faith ^, (so like that of your

grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice) ; and when I 6

think of it I am all the more anxious that you should con-

stantly be rekindling the gift of grace from God, imparted by

vaj laying hands on you.

You know that the g-ift which He bestowed was intended 7

c Su^a^fojj. for a gift of power ^
; and you shoidd have no timidity. Be 8

not ashamed then op Christ ^ before men ; nor shrink back

on account of my present imprisonment in His cause; but,

according to the power of God ^ which is really in you, share

even persecutions in His cause. He has saved us, and called 9

us to this holy calling for Him, not in consequence of any-

thing we had done, but on account of His own plan, and of

the favour bestowed on us before the times of old in Christ

Jesus the Head of the new creation ^ He designed it then, 10

and has now begun to manifest it b}- our Lord's returning

from the dead, and opening a way to immortality by His

Resurrection.

It is because I am the herald and Apostle of this Gospel, 1

1

that I am now imprisoned. But I am not ashamed of 12

Christ, even in this time of trial : for I am perfectly assured
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that in trusting Him I shall find that He will own me at His

coming, in that Day when He will appear in gloiiy with

Hjs holy Angels''. "S. Mark

13 Be you also firm then in maintaining- the exact form of

holy teaching received from me, both as to the faith in Christ

14 and the love which fulfils the law. And guard that special

gift of grace, which is yours, by the Holy Spirit which dwells

in us.

15 You are aware, from your position in Ephesus, that all

the Asiatic disciples, (to whom I lately wrote), have deserted

my teaching^; Phygellus and Hermogenes at the head of

them.

16 But let me send ' my peace b-" (as our Lord told us) to the '' eA«os.

o •^ n r-\ • 1 niT-iif> ,<S^. Luke X.

lamily of Onesiphorus among your fiock. Jbor he frequently 5, elp^iuri

received and refreshed me, and shrank not back on account of ^^ " "''''

17 my imprisonment. Happening to be in Rome, he resolutely

18 found me out: may he have special reward when the Lord

comes ! You remember too how good he was to me when I

was at Ephesus.

2 Do you, in the same earnest way, put forth all the energies Timothy

^ that Christ has given you. The teaching which you heard provision

from me, in the presence of so many, confide to faithful men, •^"Z
'^^^

^ ... absence.

who will be adequate to the work of indoctrinating others c. c (i e. while

3 And be ready yourself to take persecution as a soldier of ^°" ^^? ™

Christ.

4 No good soldier hampers himself with secular affairs, but

holds himself at the disposal of him. who engages him for the

5 strife d. And no athlete is crowned, unless he has striven <i
i Cor. ix.

6 rightly and thoroughly. So again, it is the labouring hus-

7 bandman who has first claim to the fruits. Weigh well my
words, and may God assist you.

8 The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus is the foremost point

9 in my teaching ; and the immediate cause of my present

10 imprisonment. This truth cannot be imprisoned. I am
bearing everything, for the sake of those whom God has

' Probably the Qalatians. See Gal. i. 6.

7. 25, &c.
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a (KXeKTohs, chosen ^, that they also, as well as ourselves, may obtain the

^eeRoni. salvation of Christ, and the glory that must follow. As to 1

1

viii- 33- which glory. His own word is sure ^; If we die with Him we

\6yos. SHALL LIVE WITH HiM : IF WE ENDURE WITH HiM WE SHALL 1

2

" S. John REIGN WITH HiM : BUT IF WE DENY HiM He WILL DENY US c,

V. 24 ; Rom. . . . . ,

vi. 8 ; S. And yet if we are unfaithful, He will not fail in His promise '^
. 13

2s-"xiv. Remember this; and charge the Ephesians to avoid useless 14

ig; S.Luke
(Jigp^tes about it ^ which are very mischievous. Be diligent, 15

2g;S.Matt. that you may stand approved when the Lord comes, as a

d Vi 7 ' faithful worker, dividing rightly to Jew and Gentile the pro-

MfVei. mises of God in Christ ^, each having his own proper gift and
Comp.
irnTTos 6 portion.

^-60j, I o).
gtand aloof from mere talkers, who do but become profane 16

e I Cor. vii. at last. The mischief of their words may even be incurable, 17

xii,' 3. as in the cases of Hymenseus and Philetus. They went wrong 18

Deniers of about the Resurrection, saying it was past, and overthrew the

rectionare faith of some. And yet that foundation-truth stands firm; 19

warded j"^^ ^^ °^ ^^^> when Korah disputed, God took care of His

against at ^^^j^ cause, and His f people had only to keep clear of the evil
Ephesus.

f ^^ i^^
men : so now God knows His own g, both Gentile and Jew.

'Sinait.' There are different vessels, some to honour and some to dis- 20

I Cor. viii.' honour ^, in every house ; be you clear of those who are evil, 2

1

3'
. and you will become fit for the high service of God.

22-24. Avoid also tendencies and desires of the more youthful 22

' SiKoio- kind ; and aim at virtue ', faith, love, and peace with all who

are really Christ's, Jew or Gentile. And shun ignorant dis- 23

cussions, leading to mere wrangling, unworthy of one whose 24

duty it is simply to teach with authority for Christ, gently

but firmly, and trusting that God may open the eyes of those 25

who oppose His truth ; for such opponents as you have to 26

deal with are in the snare of worldliness, in which the devil

has taken them.

Make your account of this,—that in the last days difficult 3

^ I S. John crises will arise ^ ; men becoming self-lovers, avaricious, boast- ^

is the last ful, vain, irreverent, disobedient to parents, thankless, unholy,
time.'

' See the Catena.
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3 without affection, unsocial, accusers, feeble, pitiless, recoiling The state of

(, 11; 1 i IP 1
•

J. 1 fhe times.

4 irom good, betrayers, hasty, puiied up, given up to pleasure

5 and not God,—their religion being no longer a sacred Power,

6 And you will have to stand aloof from these. These are the

persons who even now, in visiting from house to house, cap-

7 tivate women with what they call new views, never grasping

8 a truth, being of inferior tone and imperfect faith ; like

9 Jannes and Jambres who withstood Moses of old. But they

will not have much more success ; they will soon be exposed.

10 As for you who are acquainted with my whole teaching

11 and career, from Antioch, Iconium, and Lystra your own

home ; my persecutions and my deliverances are alike known

12 to you. And the fact is, that in the present crisis all who

aim at living for the coming of the Lord will be persecuted;

13 and bad men, on the other hand, will sink deeper and deeper

in evil and self-deception.

14 You on your part must continue firmly in the old teaching,

15 remembering that it was learned from me; and that even

from your childhood you knew, from the Scriptures your

mother taught you, the truths which made you wise concern-

16 ing this salvation which I brought to you from Christ. In- Timothy

deed tho:?e Scriptures in which you were instructed were himself.

given by God, through His Prophets, to lead us to knowledge

1

7

and goodness ; and especially that the man who has to teach

others, as you have, might be thoroughly prepared.

4 I adjure you therefore, in the presence of God and of Jesus

I Christ Who is coming to judge the world, preach, be instant

always, reprove, rebuke, exhort. The crisis is at hand, as I

have said, when men will not endure the healthy doctrine of

Christ. They will find teachers according to their own wishes,

4 and will leave the truth and listen to fables. Be watchful of A general

5 everything ; bear persecutions ; do the work of a teacher of Apostle's

6 the Gospel ; fulfil your own ministry. I am myself now T'osition.

much exhausted, but the time of my release from prison is

7 near ''. I have striven in the good strife; I have gone through
jj ^^^ jy_

8 the course of trial ; I have preserved the faith b
: and in the '' See verses
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" SiKaio-

avmjs.

^ & SiKaios

Kpniis.

* arrfffTfi\a.

^ A cts XX.

»3-

« I Tivi. i.

20 ; A cts

xix. 33.

X. 19, 20
;

iS, Luke xii.

II, 12.

8 S. Luke
xxi. 18

;

Acts xxvi.

17. See
Josephus,

Ant. xviii.

6. 10.

' Rom. xvi.

3. They
had left

Rome

' Caetera

desunt.

future the crown of Righteousness ^ awaits me, to be bestowed

by the Righteous Jvidge ^ at that Day ; and not on me alone,

but on all who love His bright appearing.

Hasten to come quickly to me here in Rome. Demas', 9

loving the present, has left me for Thessalonica. Crescens 10

has gone to Galatia; Titus to Dalraatia. Luke alone re- n
mains : bring Mark with you when you come ^ ; as I wish to

make use of him in future work. I have given Tychicus a 12

mission c to Ephesus. The case ^ which I left at Troas with 13

Carpus (when I walked from Troas to Assos*^, three years

ago), bring with you; and the books, and especially the

parchments.

Alexander the smith wronged me In many ways®. I judge 14

him not ; God will deal with him according to the facts. I 15

mention it that you may be on your guard against him, for

he is a steady opponent. In my first defence here no one 16

stood by me. All deserted me—may they be forgiven ! But 1

7

the Lord stood by me and put strength into me ^ ; for I have

a work yet to do among the Gentiles, and so I escaped the

tyrant's power s : and I doubt not that I shall be delivered i 8

from all the evils plotted against me : and God will pre-

serve me for His Heavenly Kingdom

Salute Priscilla and Aquila'^, and the house of Onesiphorus. 19

Erastus remained in Corinth. Trophimus ^ was with me ; but 20

I left him at Miletum, sick, (touching at the nearest place ^ to

put him ashore in my voyage hither)

.

Make haste to come to me before winter. Eubulus greets 21

thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the

brethren.

'The Lord Jesus Christ with thy spirit'.' 22

* Demas repented and returned to the Apostle. Philemon 24 ; Coloss.

iv. 14.

^ He soon arrived : Col. iv. lo. But his martyrdom quickly followed.

^ So S. Chrys. and the Syriac.

* Trophimus had been with S. Paul. Acts xxi. 29.

* ' Over against Cnidus ' is the nearest point mentioned. Acts xxvii. 5-jr.
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Peeface.

THE Apostle, having despatched his letter, had leisure before

Timothy s arrival for further consideration, from his 'present posi-

tion in Rome, of tJie state of his mission. He had written to the

Galatian Churches, as we have seen, before leaving Ccesarea ; and his

words had been those of severity, and of special instruction as to the

da^iger of Judaizing. What was wanting for the Churches of Asia

generally, which he had founded, was a completer teaching as to the

plan of the Gospel as a new creation *, a whole, worthy of the Divine ^ ^o^^- viii.

wisdom. He had written afew words only, as to this new creation, xv,' 44-50;

to the Corinthians, and more in his Eoman Epistle. He now yet ^ ^'^'
^

more fidly expressed the 2Jlctn of heaven which was being gradually vi. 15.

worked out.

In this letter he sent no special m.essages to the Churches. It was

generally understood to have been first received at Ephesus. It may

probahly be referred to as ' the Epistle from Laodicea '^
' {which lies ^ Col. iv.

between Ep)hesus and Colossce). S. Basil in the fourth century says

that there was no place mentioned in the superscription of this Epistle

in the old MSS. existing in his time. It is addressed to both Jewish

and Gentile believers ; the latter being included as vfidt, the former re-

ferred to throughout as Tifiai ; tlie latter as ttiotoI, the for'mer as aywi.

This Epistle seems to have been finished before the arrival of

Timothy, who came in obedience to the Apostle's summons ; and it

was sent into Asia by Tychicus, who also earned the Epistle to

Colossce. That was ivritten after Timothy liad come to Rome ; and

follows this.

[It may be noted that hi all the more formal and doctrinal letters

of S. Paul,—to which we have appended summaries,—viz. those

to Rome, the Galatians, Epliesians, and Hebrews, he associates no

name tvith his own.).
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The Epistle to the Ephesians, and others.

{T/ie Chntinuous Sense.)

Paul, Jesus Christ's Apostle by God^'s will, to the Jewish 1

brethren '"1 and to Gentile believers ^ Greeting- in the name ^

2

of God our Father and Jesus Christ our Lord.

Blessed be God ^, Who blessed us c His ancient people with 3

every spiritual blessing" in Christ on high ^ according to that 4

heavenly Plan in which He chose Abraham's race to be a holy

nation e to Himself; designing before He made the world 5

to give us f a precedence in the Adoption s by Christ. It was 6

purely of His own goodness'^, and in order that we might

magnify His grace, that He so bestowed ' the adoption ' first

on us, through His Son in Whom He is always well pi-eased'.

In Him we have the ' redemption looked for in Israel '^/ the 7

remission of sins ^ through His Blood, according* to that

wealth of wisdom and goodness which has overflowed to us 8

the seed of Abraham '".

II. He has made known to me this secret also of the grace "
9

which He designed from the first in Christ, viz. that on the 10

completion of that which He has determined, He will gather

together and unite in Christ as the Head both heavenly

beings and earthly. According to this Plan, the Jews inherit 1

1

a prior place'', glorifying Him by being the first who trusted i' 12

in Christ. You^ Gentiles follow in your'' order, on hearing 13

the Gospel ; and so in due time He has given to you, as to

us, the seal of the Holy Spirit % which is to our spirits the 14

earnest of our inheritance, until we receive at last the re-

demption of our bodies also which He has purchased* from

the power of death to be raised in glory.

' A J owish interjection of praise.
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15 III. Knowing", then, this mystery of heavenly grace as I He prays

do, and having- heard that the Faith has been received among Gentile

you Gentiles, and that you have shown your oneness with
^^^"^ttc^er-

16 the Jewish brethren ^ by your charity towards them, I am full stand this.

of thankfulness to God concerning you, and cease not to pray " «7">ys.

17 the Father, the Author of this glorious Plan of goodness, to

send you still further b gifts of His Spirit, gifts of knowledge, ''
«'/ to

18 of revelation, and of enlightenment, both as to the hope to i/xas.

which you yourselves are called, and as to the special glory f " i Cor.n.

assigned in the heavenly inheritance to His first chosen Israel*^, d ^yiois.

19 I pray God that you may learn ^, first, the exceeding greatness « t^ elSeVat

. ..
, I'l understood

20 of His power towards us Jewish behevers; (the power which, before rt

2

1

among us, raised Christ from the dead and set Him at the
"^a^l^^l^'

22 Head above every rank of being, however glorious; and then

23 ordered the Church as His body, the completion of His designs

2 for the universe ^) : and next, I pray that you may also learn f f to dS4vai

^ His power towards you Gentiles, who had been dead in sin, before

2 going in the way of the world and under the influence of the ^'""g'
^^

Evil one,

3 IV. Not indeed that the Jews had been less guilty than The Jewish

you. We followed the desires of the flesh, as the sinners of prior j^rivi-

4 the Gentiles did ^ : but we were loved with great love for our ^p^ "^^
^ jor their

5 fathers^ sake ^, notwithstanding our own sinfulness; we first own merits-

were gifted with life in Christ—(by whose grace i you Gentiles
^^"^o'^"

°'

6 have been saved, after us,)—and to us was given a nearness in ^ ^'^"^- ^'•

the fellowship ^ with Him, in His Resurrection, and in His ^ o5 x<ip'Ti.

7 place on high where He is above all ranks of being. And all cia'rom.

this, in order to show to all coming ages the special over- ^y"" "'^^P'

8 flowing k of His love towards us His first chosen. For you Gen- ttKovtov,

tiles have been saved subsequently,—saved by being brought cialty of

9 in through a gift of grace. But though salvation is of the *^*^ '^'^^^•

Jews first, it is not from works which either Jews or Gentiles than the

had done,—so that we cannot boast against each other. ^^^l *^^

by grace.
' Comp. Rom. xi, 25, ir\rjpcoixa tuu idvwf.

^ Comp. dvofj.d.(iTai in iii. 15, and Phil. ii. 9.
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V. For we Jews ^ are a special work of God, having" been i o

formed in Christ for certain good ends to be first attained,

iroirifia, i.e. which God had previously arranged for the Jews, in the
Israel had „ ti i i /^ m i •

previously economy or grace. Kemember that you Gentiles at that time ii

uTshow^^ were, as we used to call you, the uneircumcised, without 12

forth God's Christ, aliens from our Israelitish polity, and strangers to the
praise,^ ^y •

r^\^ • .

the begin- promises. The promises came to us as an inheritance, and to

^Oospelnow ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ known as a gift ^. But now you Gentiles who 1

3

among ^rc in Christ, though formerly so far off from us, are made

a ver. 8. nigh in His Blood.

One new VI. For Christ is our Peace. He has made both Jew 14

in Christ, ^^^ Gentile to be one body in Him. The wall of separation

on this
jg o-one : the enmity between us is done away by the Flesh of 15

basis, per- o ' ./ j j <-»

vaded by the Lord in which we are one. The Law is abolished, as to all
JUis

Spirit. its special teachings''; and now the design of God is to make
b Twv eV one new and undivided humanity. He would bring together 16

Uyixaai. Jcw and Gentile in one body by the Cross, having, I say, put

an end there to the enmity, and proclaimed peace alike to the 1

7

far-off Gentile and to the Jew who was near. He has be- 18

<= wpoa-ayw- stowcd on US botli 0116 Spirit, by Which we alike approach ^

V. 2; Eph.' the Father. And you Gentiles are no more strangers and 19
lu. 12.

aliens, but fellow-citizens with us who had the promises ^, and

AiToi Toiv become God^s near ministers ^ also. You are built up on the 20
ayiwv.^

old foundations, the Apostles and Prophets of Israel, Christ

Oal.^i.io. being the corner-stone uniting the whole building, which is 21

to rise as a holy temple for the Divine Sj)irit to dwell in. 22

VII, On this account I Paul am a prisoner in Rome ; it is 3

f vtxwv. simply because I have preached this to you Gentiles f. I con-
^

K ^76 7)Kov- elude at least that you are aware of ^ my special commission

to you 2, and God^s making known to me the mystery of His 3

calling you, as I have briefly said above. On reading what, 4

* Corap. verses 19 and 20 for the Gentiles : the 'foreordaining' being as to

the Jews. Note G.

^ The Epistle being to several Churches, some might not know of his

imprisonment on this account.
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at leng-tli, I have there written ", you will understand what * ch. i. 9.

has been taug-ht me as to this secret of the heavenly Plan,

5 which was in former times unknown, but is now distinctly

revealed to the Apostles, who themselves are Jews ^, and to ^ ayiois.

the prophets teaching- by the Spirit among- us.

6 It is now proclaimed—that the Gentiles are to be fellow- s. Paul's

heirs with us, of the same body, and sharers in the same pro- Trodahn"

7 mise : and of this trvith I am the special Apostle. It is g"iven '^''*'

-^f"**^
of God.

8 to me, who am less than the least among* the Apostles my
Jewish brethren ^, to announce herein the inscrutable goodness <= ayiuv.

9 of Christ; and bring to light the whole order "^ of this mystery ^ olKovop.la.

10 so long" hidden by Him Who is the Former of all thing-se. By " '

,

this means, all the intellig-ences of all worlds will come to 'i/jo-oC

know at last the wonderful designs of Eternal Providence, yat.

1

1

according to the Plan which He made from the beginning" in

12 Christ by Whom we have undoubting access to the Father.

13 VIII. I beg you not to be disheartened at anything you He prays

may hear as to my troubles in Rome : they are really a Q^ntiles

14 triumph for the Gentile cause f. And this is the reason of '"^V'^jse
*•

_
to their

15 my prayer to God the Father s, by Whose wisdom every order calling.

16 of being in heaven and earth is arranged^, that (of His ^ St(|a i^oi'.

glorious goodness) He would so strengthen you Gentiles by Kvpiou

17 the Holy Ghost within you, that Christ may dwell in you, and
fp^^^ll""^

18 your love be so deeply fixed that you may have power to ap- ^«<-

prehend, as fully as some in Israel i are doing, the grandeur and j,
*

I'^ii. 2.

19 fulness of this Divine scheme. I desire you to know on the 'a-wTrafft

To7s ayiois,

one hand the special and overflowing^ love of Christ to Israeli u ^ ^ _

after the flesh : that on the other hand you may fill up the ^"^^ouo-ai/.

,

^
_ See ch. 1.

fulness of the Gentiles, according to the design of God in 19, and ii.

^^^i^*-\
h.Matt.

20 To Him Who has power to do far more than I thus have ^v. 24.

prayed for, according to His Holy Spirit^s working within us,
^'^^^y-

2

1

be glory in the Church for ever. Amen !

J
IX. As th« prisoner of Christ, I still beseech you ™ all to be

™
q^^*' ^'
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worthy of your calling ; act with meetuess and mutual for- 2

The present bearance. Be eager for peace and oneness, through the uniting 3

the Church power of the Holy Spirit. One Body, and one Spirit, you are 4

m faith ealled to one Hope; the acknowledgment of one Lord, one 5

Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all, Who is over all, 6

» om. vniy. and through all, and in all things ^. Grace is given to each, 7

according to the measure of the gift intended for each. (This 8

is the meaning of the sacred words as to the Son of David

' going up on high, leading captivity captive, and giving gifts

b Ps. Ixviii. to men ^ :
' the expression ' going up on high ' implies a pre- 9

vious descent : it is the same Person who ascends and descends.)

c irXi7pci(Tj). Our Lord^s Ascending was for the fulfilment ofc the Divine 10

vl 17. plan for us in everything*'. In ascending. He therefore gave 11

<> ch. ii. 6. gifts to men. Apostles, prophets, evangelists, shepherds, teach-

e ayiwp. ers; some for adapting tlie Jewish believers ^ to their position, ^ 2

some for a work of deaconship, some for the edifying of the

f Actsiv. whole bodyf; until we all, both Gentiles and Jews, come to 13

V-~A^^x.^i. t^iG miity of the faith, and the full knowledge of the Son of

God,—in a word, to a perfect Humanity, the measure of the

g cli. i. 23. stature of that fulness of all nations which is to be in Christ ".

The moral X. Surely the Divine intention for us now is that we should 14

d^esigried^ ^^^ ^^^ divided and frivolous and childish; but followers of 15

^'o'^- the one truth growing up into Christ the Head. From Christ, 1

6

the one body, Jews and Gentiles, is fitted together, each part

contributing somewhat to the whole, according to its own

internal energy and its love of all the rest.

I solemnly adjure you, then, to avoid the unrighteous 17

courses of the heathen around you; for they are in darkness, 18

and alienated from the life of God through their blind igno-

^ Eom.i. ranee and hardness of heart ^. They are surrendered to all 19
26-^2. ..

corruption.

Theputting XI. Corruption is not what you have learned from Christ, if 20

fndputting you have any true knowledge of Him at all. You are to put
^^

on the new off the old evil manhood and its treacherous desires, and be 2^
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24 renewed in the spirit of your mind : and put on the new man-

hood which is formed after the image of God* in righteous- " Kara Qthv.

25 ness and holiness of truth. Casting away all that is false, act

26 as members one of another. If stirred to anger, be careful

27 not to sin, be quick in reconciliation '\ Yield not to the ' -P.s. iV. 4

28 tempter in anything. Let dishonesty give place to industry,

29 that you may be able to be generous. Let your conversation

30 be such as to benefit others. Grieve not by unholiness of any

kind that Holv Spirit Who has sealed you by His gifts for ''ch. 1. 14,

the glory of the Resurrection Day c. o"tt"y. aul

-r>'" iTTi • 11 -Soto. viii.

31 Puttmg away all mutual discords, be gracious to each other 23.

3^ as God for Christ's sake has been gracious to you. Imitate withmn-

j God, as His children should. And you must imitate the love

2 of Christ, Who gave Himself for us, an Offering and Sacrifice

to God of a sweet-smelling" incense d. ^ Rom. iii.

. p. 24, 25; V.

3 But as to impurity ^ of every kind, do not even speak of it; 6-1 1.

4 that is the rule among the virtuous of my own nation e. Sen- e 071015.

sual conversation must be ever shunned, and everything that and imrity.

is inconsistent with a thankful reference to God in all things.

5 You knowf from our Lord's words that none but the pures ' yivd-

6 WILL SEE THE KINGDOM OF GoD. Let there be no self- g'!^"^^;^

deception in this. God^s anger surely comes on men for such v. 8.

7 wickedness. Take heed that you share not with them. You

8 once were darkness, now you are children op light ^
: walk *" 5^- Matt.

V. 14.
as such.

9 XII. You have now the Holy Spirit ; and the fruit of the Results of

10 Spirit is in goodness, righteousness, and truth. Your one aim
(j^g jjf^iy

1

1

must be to do what will please God, and abstain from all com- *'/"''*^-

1

2

munion with evil : of which it is even revolting to have to say .

13 anything. At your presence it should flee as night before the \6yoi.

14 day >
: you must be a light to scatter darkness, as Christ Who p,^^^^^7**'

proclaimed Himself^ the Light op the world was to you at in some
Hymn of

15 your conversion. Thus let all your conduct be careful and the Church.

16 wise. Eagerly use the present critical time ; for the days are j^^^^" . ^"^j

* irXiovii'ta is included in this, as in ch. iv. lo, and i Thess. iv. 6. 9.: '
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» 2 Tim.

^ S. Matt.

XXV. I, 2.

The ditties

of social

order, now.

" I Cor. xi.

3. lo.

J 0710 Koi

&fl'J)tXOS.

e Z'fifi. vii.

6 ; xiv. 2,

2 1 ; xxvi.

19; xxviii.

9, &c.

f Kar^
adpKa.

very bad a. Be not foolish '^ during this nightly season while 1

7

waiting for the Lord, nor intemperate. Occupy yourselves 18

fully in things spiritual,—psalms, hymns, spiritual songs, ^9

inward communion with your Lord, offering thanks to Him 20

in all things.

As to your mutual subordination and arrangement, let all 2

1

be done in the fear of God.

Let wives remember their subordination to their husbands <", 22

as to the Lord : for the husband is head of the wife, as Christ 23

is of the whole Church, the Saviour of the entire body of

believers. And as the Church is subordinated to Christ, 24

so also be the wives to their husbands in everything. On the 25

other hand, husbands must love their wives, as Christ the

Church giving Himself for it. Christ has sanctified the 26

Church by Baptism, to make it glorious, and spotless, a holy 27

and blameless ^ people, according to the type of the people of

Gode. Men should love their wives as their own bodies, 28

(which no one hates) ; and this is the kind of love Christ 29

has for His Church, the members of which are members of 30

His Body.

This indeed is the reason of a man^s leaving his father 31

and mother and cleaving to his wife. It is his true place in

the great system of subordination—rank within rank. This 32

is the great mystery of union and order, I mean as to Christ

and the Church as a whole : but see, as individuals, that you 33

act now on this part of the law of subordination which exists

in the sjiiritual hierarchy of the future ; the husband and the

wife in their right places.

So also children : they too have their subordinate position. 6

This is absolutely right. Honour to father and mother was not ^.2
merely a part of the Law, but pertained to the Promise which

gave the land to Abraham's seed. Then fathers must sacredly 4

iise their own position ; not irritate their children, but nourish

them for Christ.

Slaves too must be obedient to their masters, so long as 5

the present state ^ of things lasts, even as to Christ; for they 6
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are to be conscientious, knowing they are Christ's slaves.

7 Tiieir very servitude must be a religion. Christ has said ^ that » elsSres.

8 He WILL GIVE TO EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO HIS WORKS ^ : and ''
•
5,""'

•' XVI. 2 7 ;

9 this, whether he be slave or free-man. And masters must -K^*'- "• 23-

remember the same ; for there is no difference with Godc. u/'^
"

10 In conclusion ; Put forth all th« sacred power with which Conclusion.

11 Christ has endowed you. So clothe yourselves with your

spiritual panoply that you may resist the artifices of the

12 tempter. Our struggle is not with this world only, but with

powerful spiritual oppositions of a subtle and unseen malig-

13 nity. All our Divine strength and grace will be needed on
''^ every occasion, and in every duty of life ; and faith, more than

1

6

all, which lives for the invisible and eternal.

17 Our foremost thought is of the coming Salvation ; our most

effective weapon against foes is the sword of the Holy Spirit,

the word of the Gospel*^ itself, which is a power of God. And •^^vfj-aQeod.

18 especially use prayer in the Spirit; prayer for the distressed
^^-^^

•

19 believers in e Judsea, who are suffering much. And pray for " aylwv.

me in my imprisonment ; that I may have freedom for my
20 mission to the Gentiles. For I am at present as an ambas-

sador in fetters.

21 But I will not write about myself, Tychicus, whom I send

22 to you, will tell you all. You may rely on him.

23 Peace to my brethren—and love to all the faithful. ' Grace
^'^ with all who abide in the purity of the love of Christ

!

'

SUM OF THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

§ I. Praise to God, that He chose ' the Jews first,'

in the new creation. ... ... ... ch. i. 1-8.

II. The knowledge of this, imparted to the

Apostle. ... ... ... ... i. 9-14.

G g
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§ III. He prays that tlie Gentiles may under-

stand it i. 15—ii. 2.

IV. The Jewish election to prior privilege was

not for their own merit; any more

than had been the Gentile admission

by the Spirit's grace. ... ... "• 3~9-

V. Israel had been formed (TrotTijua) to show

forth God's praise by the beginning

of the Gospel among them. ... ... ii. 10-13.

VI. One new humanity in Christ, on this basis,

is pervaded by His Spirit ... ... ii. 14-22.

VII. S. PauFs mission is to proclaim this plan

of God iii. 1-12.

VIII. He prays that the Gentiles may rise to

their calling. Doxology. ... ... iii. 13-21.

IX. The formal unity of the Church is secure

by faith, and by gifts. ... ... iv. 1-13.

Repeated to X. The moral unity is also designed by God. ... iv. 14-19.
the Colos-

dam, ii. ^I. The putting off the old, and putting on
19, &C. 10 X o

the new man ; with mutual love ; and

purity. iv. 20—v. 8.

XII. Results of possessing in reality the Holy

Spirit. Duties of social order now. v. 9—vi. 9.

Conclusion vi. 10-24.



THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS. ad. 6..

Preface.

THE arrival of Timothy after the toriting of the Ejphesian letter

made it j^ossihle for S. Paul to show it to him before he sent it into

Asia hy Tychicus^. If Timothy s arrival took place very soon, it * Comp.

would have anticipated this departure of Tychicus ; who waited too 2 Tim. iv.

for the Colossian Epistle to he finished, and for that to Philemon '^"

^ Col. iv.

also '^. (Tychicus seems to have continued with S. Paul from his y_(j ; pjii.

leaving Corinth to his arrival in Rome ^.)
lemon 10.

c J^QtS XX.
It may here he noted that the expression ' Church in his house 'is ^. Tit. iii.

found in the Epistle to the Colossians, as well as in the letters to
^^'

Corinth and to Rome, and in that to Philemon. In each case it

descrihes those who were living with some friend of the Apostle, with

ivhom he was staying, or else some who had gone on to cities not yet

visited hy him. Thus lohen S. Paul wrote,from Ephesus, greetings

for Aquila and Priscilla and ' the Church in their house ^
,' lie had ^ i Cor.

been staying with them, as they loere just going to Rome. When,

afterwards, he wrote to Rome, and sent messages to the ' Church in

the house of Aquila and Priscilla^,' Rome had not yet been seen by * ^om. xvi.

him. So u'hen his Epistles went to Colossce, and to Philemon f, he
^ ^ , .^

had never himself been at Colossce, nor at Laodicea. He appears 15; ^^*-

... ^ lemon 2.

then, in this form of message, to refer always to a circle oj personal

friends.

The Epistle to the Colossians. From
Rome.

{The Continuous Sense.)

1 Paul, Jesus Christ^s Apostle through GocFs will ^, to the - (Timothy

^ Jewish and Gentile brethren in Coloss®^; Grace and Peace with'me ")

2
from God our Father.

' The Church at Colossse was chiefly (it would seem) composed of Gentiles.

Gg- 2
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I thank God, tlie Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, in all 3

my prayers for you ; for I have heard of your faith in Christ, 4

•iToi;s and your love for the believers in* Judtea. I think with joy 5

'Eph\ I ^ of your sure hope ^ of that blessedness designed in heaven for

t-j^p^.iv. 4. you, of which you have been told from the time of your con- 6

version till now. It is proclaimed to you, even as our Lord

« ,s. matt, commanded it to b'e ' in all the world ^

;

' and it bears

^^Mrtri^' fi'uit. You were taught it by Epaphras, my faithful servant 7

xvi. 15. jj-qJ fellow-servant in Christ'^, who has also told me of your 8

12. i)ixSiv
spiritual affection to myself. And from the day I heard of this, 9

^"''
I have added my prayers for you, that you may by the power

of the Holy Spirit come to the full understanding of the

heavenly plan of our salvation, and so may learn more and 10

more to please God accordingly.

You need strength from the Holy Spirit to be patient and 1

1

joyful during the present suspense ; and you must abound in 1

2

" i^/Licls Vat. thanksgiving to our Father, Who has qualified you ® for a share

fei/To; of that bright blessedness*' which is the inheritance of His

Hffhtofthe Israels. For remember that He delivered us Jewish believers 13

Guspel. ^vst from the power of darkness, and translated us into the

18 ; ^Eph. (. kingdom of His dear Son ^ ; in Whom we have the redemption ' 14
"• that was waited for in Israel, the remission of sins^.
*^ A cts xxvi,

18. He is the image of the Invisible God': He is at the 15

' om. 5ia Head of the entire moral creation. For in Him all was 16
rov alixaros

avTov. Vat. created, heavenly being and earthly, the visible and the

" ^^ *• " invisible, both by Him and for Him. And He is before all, 17
1 llcb. i. 3.

'"(This ^^^ ^^ stand together'" in Him. He is the Head of the 18
supple- Body the Church, the Beginnin":, the Firstborn from the

Eph. iii, dead ; that He might be First among all.

" ivUK (Tf
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ right" that the completion of the universe 19

should be in Him. It was for Him to bring all both heavenly 20

things and earthly to God, having made peace through the

Blood of His Cross. And thus you Gentiles, who were enemies 21

and sinners. He has brought nigli through His death, and 22

° aylovs. given you a place among His Israel '^.

p S. John Yet forget not that it is for you to abide i' in the taith 23
XV. 4.
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24 already heard and preached in all the world ^ It is my joy ^ s. Mm-h

to have been its minister; and to have to bear what yet re- ^^^^^'^'y

mains to be borne ^, of the persecutions for Christ's cause, in ^2.

b (Before
25 behalf of His Body the Church. It was given me to complete the expect-

26 the full teaching as to the Gentiles,—that mystery hitherto
*^f

n^""ff

27 hidden, but now manifested to God's people Israel*^; to whom i' ayiois.

God wished to reveal the spiritual splendour of this mystery,

—

Christ the Hope of Glory in you ^ Gentiles, as well as in His " vfuv.

28 Israel. It is Christ Whom I thus preach, warning and

admonishing both Jew and Gentile, in order to present each

29 alike, according to his perfection, in Christ. For this alone

I live and labour in the power of His Spirit.

2 And my labour includes you Colossians ; I wish you, as

^ well as the Laodiceans, aud others personally unknown to me,

2 to be aware of this : for it will greatly comfort ^ and sustain e -napaKKr,-

your faith in Christ and love to one another, and bring you to

3 a full understanding of this great mystery of God ' ; in Whom
all the treasures of this wisdom had been so long hidden.

4 I say this too to put you on your guard against deceivers ; for

5 though absent from you I have the deepest interest in you,

6 and in your order and steadfastness. I beseech you to abide

7 in the faith exactly as you first received it ; and become rooted

in it with thankfulness.

8 Take heed lest you be misled by vain philosophy, the

tradition of men, the ways of the world which are not the

tradition and ways of Christ. Because in Him dwells the ^ T\vp<^tia.
^ "^

_ .
ch. i. 19.

whole fulness f of grace and truth of the Godhead bodily; and s TreirXTt-

10 you have been filled' with ffrace in Him Who is the Head of p^f^^""'-
•^

_ _

^ Comp. S.

all rule and dominion. John i. 14,

1

1

Your Baptism, as Gentiles, is a spiritual circumcision ^, a ^^^^ros Kal

^^ putting off sin, and a rising with your risen Lord. Dead °'^j^j'°"^

13 as you were, as'' Gentiles, you have been made to live with f\d$oiiey,

Christ, Who has by His grace forgiven you all your sins,
i, ,

^y.

1 Omit (col irarpos-, &c. Griesb. The reading in Vat. is tov @v Xv (here

the ' Sinaitic ' rod &v irarphs Xv is evidently modem).
* See also in some contrast Phil. iii. 3.
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Having taken away the formal law a which was so oppressive 14

even to usb Jews, nailing it with Him to His Cross; and 15

having j)ut out of their dominion the evil powers^ He has

Cor. XV. displayed the triumph openly *=.

Let no one, then, judge you about matters of the Jewish 16
Cor. 11. 14. ]j^^—meats and drinks, new moons, festivals, and sabbaths,— 17
d Ileb. X. mere shadows of things future '^j the body being of Christ. Let 18

no one, whoever may wish it, take away your reward, degrad-

ing you to the worship of angels, intruding into things which

he has not seen, with worldly conceits. Such an one has no 19

firm hold of Christ, the Head from Whom all the rest of the

body has its life and Divine increase. If you are dead with 20

Christ to all the ways of the world, how, as if living in the

world, can you be so rigid in saying, ' this must not be 21

touched,' and ' that must not be tasted, or handled,^ when all 22

these things are passing away, and are but commandments of

men ? They are plausible «", through the aj^parent self-surrender, 23

the seeming meekness, and the personal negligence ; but they

have in truth no great efficacy for that restraint of the lusts

of the flesh which should be our main object.

If you in your Baptism have risen with Christ, seek things 3

above. Let 3'our constant thought, I say, be of ' things ^

2
ABOVE f,^ where Christ now is. You have died with Him, and -,

your true life is hid with Him Who is at God's right hand.

When He Who is our life s shall appear, you will appear 4

with Him in His glory. Put to death then all those earthly 5

affections, passions, and desires, against which the wrath of 6

God is declared^. When alive to this world, you lived in 7

these things ; but now you must put them all away. False- 8

hood must be given uj) : it is a deed of the ' old man.'' 9

The new man which you have put on is renewed after the 10

Creator^s image, and discerns the reality of things. It owns 1 1

no artificial distinctions of Jews and Gentiles, slaves or free,

—Christ being all and in all.

Put on then, being admitted as God's electa, His holy and 12

beloved (who had not been beloved ''), all gentleness, humility,
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13 forbearance and forgiveness, according- to Christ^s own pat-

14 tern: and more than all, put on love which completes per-

1

5

fection <'^. Let peace pervade the whole body, with thank- ^iCor.xui.

16 fulness of heart for the goodness of God to you. And let the

doctrine of the Gospel abide in you, with wisdom,—and a use

of the gifts of the Holy Spirit for edification, whether in

17 psalms or hymns, or spiritual songs to the Lord Himself Do

everything in the name of our Lord, giving thanks to God

through Him.

18 Let wives be suljordinated to their husbands as fit in the

Lord.

19 Let husbands love their wives, and not be sharp to them.

20 Let children obey their parents, as well-pleasing to the

Lord.

21 Let fathers not bicker with children, lest they be dis-

couraged ^.

22 Let slaves obey now their earthly masters with simplicity

and integrity, fearing God ^.

23 Do everything with heartiness as to the Lord and not men,

24 knowing t* that from Him you shall receive the reward—for ^ d^Sres.

25 you serve Him. The wrong-doer shall receive according to

his doings c. *= S. Matt.

4 Masters, give what is just and equal to your slaves, knowing Eph. vi.

^ that you have your Master '^^ in heaven. '^\ .
•^ '^ b. John

2 Be persevering in prayer, watchful e, and thankful. And xiii. 13.

3 pray for me too, that I may soon be set free to speak the ^^^
"j^"

4 mystery of grace to the Gentiles, and make it evident to them,

5 as I ought to do. Be careful in your behaviour to the heathen,

6 using the present opportunity wisely. Let your conversation

be always religious and intelligent, and fit for the occasion.

7 Tychicus will give you all information as to me : he is quite

8 to be trusted : and I have sent him to you for this jjurpose f
; ^ (as in

9 together with Onesimus, also a Colossian. Aristarchus, 21, 22.)'

10

* All these rules for moral and social order and unity are repeated to the

* Ephesians,' ' Romans,' and the ' Corinthians.'

^ The case of Onesimus is glanced at ; see iv. 9,
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Marcus, (Barnabas*s nephew, whom I wish you to be good

to, if he comes,) and Jesus-Justus, all Jews, salute you. 1

1

Epaphras ^, who is indeed one of yourselves—a servant of 1

2

Christ—(striving in prayer for you that you may be filled

with grace, and be steadfast)—salutes you. He is full of zeal 1

3

for you, and Laodicea and Hierapolis. Luke, the beloved 14

« (Now re- physician, greets you ; and Demas ^.

the^Apo" Salute for me the brethren in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and 15

stle.)
^jjg Church in his house.

Let the Laodicean Church read this Epistle; and do you 16

read that which I have written to them ^.

Remind Archippus for me, that he fulfil the special work^ 17

which I gave him in the Lord.

The salutation from me Paul

:

1

8

E-emember my imprisonment

:

' The Grace with you. Amen.'

^ The Apostle of Philippi ; Phil. ii. 25. e| v/j.coi' reminds them that Epaphras

was born a Colossian ; Col. i. 7. A prisoner in Rome now with S. Paul

(suddenly) ; Philemon 1 3.

^ viz., that to the ' Ephesians and others.'

2 Possibly to intercede for Onesimus. Philemon 2.
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Peeface.

THE short letter to Philemon was sent by S. Paul on a 2)rivate

matter ; and hardly introduces doctrine. It recognizes however the

tnutual jMsition 0/ master and servant, in the case 0/ Philemon and

Onesimus a Colossian slave. Philemon himself was 2)rohahly a

Philippian, though at this time at Colossm^ where he was found hy a QqI_ jy.

tlie hearers of the letter to that Church. The message to Philemon, pyi
also, from Epaphras^ {or Epaphroditus—the same person^) may lO) "•

show a connection with Philippi. S. Paul also asks him to 'pre- ^^^' ^^'

pare a lodging for him'^ '

—

i. e. prohahly at Philippi,—erolfia^e fioi c yer. 22.

^(viav, in a tone not like that of friend addressing a friend at
•^"'"•"•^4*

home. Philemon, though absent, tvould arrange that. Possibly

Epaphras ivas a Colossian Jew by birth ^, though settled in Philippi ^ Col. iv.

as their Apostle^. He went to Philippi after S. Paul wrote to '

^
.

^ Plid.W.
Philemon: and was naturally the bearer of tlie Epistle to the 25; iv. 18.

Philippians.

The Epistle to Philemon. From
Rome.

{The Continuous Sense.)

1 Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ here in Rome f to f (Timothy

2 Philemon my friend and fellow-worker, and to Apphia and me.)

3 Archippus ^, and the Church in your house ; Greeting*. s Col. iv.

4 I thank God always for you in my prayers, hearing- of your

5 love and faith towards our Lord, and liberality to the brethren

' See Grotius. Phil. ii. 25.
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in Jucla'a. And I desire that your fellowship in Christ may 6

become strong-er in all g-oodness. I am grateful that tbroug-h 7

" rwv your kindness the poor of Jerusalem a have been much re-

freshed ; and it encourages me to ask further that which 8

seems worthy of you as a Christian.

I ask you, then, out of affection to myself—being- a kind of 9

^irpict^uT-ns ambassador and 2:»risoner ^ at the same time—favour to my son lo

Comp"^'""'^ Onesimus, converted to Christ while here in Rome. Formerly 1

1

£ph.vi.^ 2o, perhaps he was worthless, but now he is of worth to you, and

eV aKvcrei. to mc also. I liavc seut him back to you that you may re- 1

2

ceive him—or rather I may say—receive me ; for he is as life

to me. I would have kept him here to wait on me, but I 13

coulJ not retain your slave without your will: it would de- 14

prive you of the grace of allowing it. Perhaps his temporary 15

absence from you has been thus overruled for your perman-

ently retaining him—and that, not as a mere slave but a 16

brother—very dear to me ^, and more to you both naturally,

and now spiritually. If there be anything in common be- 17

tween us, receive Onesimus as myself. If he has wronged 18

you, I am surety for it. This is my own written pledge. 19

(Though I will not reckon your obligation of your whole self

to me.) Well, let me rejoice over you in this as a Christian. 20

Refresh me thus far. I believed you would do it—and there- 21

fore have written this,

c Probably And will you look out for a lodging for me f^, for I think, 2 2

ppi-
through your prayers, I shall soon be set free.

Epaphras my fellow-prisoner, Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, 23

Lucas, my fellow-workers, salute you.
^^

' The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with your spirit
!

' 25

' The position of slave among the Romans was often confidential and pri-

vileged. Not unfrequently the slave was a tutor in the family.
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Peeface.

THE Apostle s European work seems to have occupied his mind once

more; and the latest Epistle of his lioman imptrisonment was written

to Philippi, the first city of Europe where lie had announced his mis-

sion \ Timothy was with him now, as he had ^ been when he loas there » Ads xvi.

im,prisoned with'Silas so many years before. Epaphras, the Apostle

of Philippi, was also in Rome. The Pliilippian jwpulation had at 3-15.

first regarded tlie work of S. Paul with distrust, as 'Jewish ^^ and "^ Acts xvi.

indeed lie seems then to have made no Gentile converts there, unless the

Jailor's family^, converted wlien the Apostle was leaving Philippi, ^ Ads xvi.

may be so considered, which, hoioever, is not probable. Whether he • pytho-^

turnedfrom the Jews to the Gentiles at all, as elsewhere, ive are not °'^^^' ^'^'^^

not seem
told. Uis convert Lydia e, ^/ not a Jewess, was a devout pn-oselyte, to have

and met ivitli the Apostle at the river-side house of prayer on the f?^°""

Sabbath day. Her house was the centre ofhis mission^, and oio Gentile < Acts xvi.

toould be likely to be there. The Pliilippian Church must have settled
'"*

.^ Cts XVI
itaelf after tlie Apostle's departure, by means of Lydia, S. Luke, and 40.

Epaphroditus ^: and would continue at first to be principally Jewish. *^ -P^*^- "•

It retained this character to the time of Polycarp\ who praised the
;

"^ ^ '
^ h Ep. iv. 8.

Pliilipiians for their study of the Scriptui'es, so 7iatiiral to a Jewish

Church. S. Paul visited them twice at least after he first left them ;

once on his return to Europe about six years later than his first ' 2 Cor. ii.

Coming, and once on his going from Corinth through Macedonia Ads tLx.

for his last visit to Jerusalem^ They sent some assistance to the ^

Apostle several times ^^ ; and also joined, like all Churches under 16 • 2'Cor

S. Paid's influence, in the contributions to the Jerusalem poor l. P" 9-
-^ ' 2 Cor. viii.

Tlie Philipptian Church being so much more Jewish than Gentile i ; and see

accountsfor the special and p)atriotic love to them on S. Paul's part.
J 2 (supra)
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For he does not here call himself tlieir ' Apostle'—(Jie being so

specially sent to the Gentiles) ; he speaks of Idmself and Timotlty

in this letter as ' servants of Christ,' 8ov\oi, and mentions Epaphro-

" Pldl. ii. ditus as their Apostle ^, who prohahly had formed their Church.

Its being Jewish also explains how it soon lost prominence among

Christians.

From EpiSTLE TO THE PhILIPPIANS.
Rome.

{The Continuous Sense.)

Paul and Timothy, servants of Jesus Christ, to all our l

brethren ' in Christ at Philippi, with bishops and deacons : *

Grace to you and peace from God our Father, and the 2

Lord Jesus Christ.

1 thank my God ^ at every remembrance of you. I offer 3

" UTTfp Trar-

TtJtlV llixiov.

prayers for you ^* all constantly with a glad mind, at the recol-
"^

lection of your community of feeling- with us from the first

even to the present time. I am persuaded too that He who 6

began the sacred work in Philippi, notwithstanding all ob-

stacles, will carry it on to the second coming of the Lord Jesus.

<= viTfp irav- Indeed as to all of you c, it is but right that I should think 7
wvufxo)

\\^\g^ since you* so affectionately sympathize with me person-

vfj.(is. ally in my imprisonment and sufferings, and now share with

me in all things. God knows my affectionate desires for you, 8

'' TToi'Ttts my brethren «. And it is my prayer that your love may still 9
^^'^^'

more abound, as you grow in recognizing and perceiving the

f Siacpf- truth ; and that you may make proper use of the distinctions f 10

RoInAi. 18. bestowed on us, as Jews, in Christ, with meekness, and without

I Cor. X. being overbearing in your position s, even unto the end ; being 1

1

simply full of the fruits of righteousness ^ for the glory of God.

1 iraai to7s ayiois (not distinguishing the Gentile irtaToi or kKtjtuI here from

the rest,—tlie Gentiles there being few).

^ From the constant repetition of ' I thank God in my prayers,' we may
suppose that the synagogue practice of special naming in prayer was th^

custom of Christians.

' A familiar Jewish term. Prov. xi 30 ; Amos vi- i a.

32
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12 You will rejoice to hear that all my troubles have but pro-

13 moted the Gospel. My imprisonment for Christ is remarkable

in itself, and spoken of not only in the proetorium^ but else-

14 where; and most of the brethren here, instead of being* dis-

15 heartened, are now all the bolder. Some indeed through ill-wili

16 to me, but some also with heartiness, are heralds of the Gospel

1

7

—the former no doubt to increase my troubles ; but the latter

18 as sympathizing" with me. But what then ? In either case

the Name of our Christ is proclaimed, and that is a joy to me.

ig All this will advance the progress of our salvation -i, throug-h " crwrvpias.

^ T I-

20 your prayers, and the coming" of the Holy Spirit upon us. It xxi. 28

;

is my eager expectation ' that none of my hopes will be dis- ^ .
^^^*'

^'

appointed ; and so I shall magnify my Lord, whether I live or ^™- "•

2

1

die. My life is Christ,—my death a gain. If I live here,

^^ this is the fruit of what I do, and I know not which to choose.

23 I wish to depart and be with Christ, as better for myself; and

^4 I am ready to remain here, if better for you.

25 And with this feeling I believe that I shall abide here with

26 you all 1', to establish your faith. Your confident joy will over- ^ n^Knv

27 flow by my means also if I am able to visit you ^. Only, whether ^ „
'

I come or not, be worthy of the Gospel. Stand firm, and be 2 Tim. iv.

6, 1 7.

28 united in spirit. Heed not your opponents. Your calmness

29 is a token of your triumph and their destruction. It is God's

30 gracious gift to you, not only to have received the faith, but

to have suffered for it, very much as I myself have done. And
2 if you know, as you do, the presence of the Comforter, the

' Spirit of love and fellowship, with His inward consolations for

all the members of Christ as one body ^, gladden me by let- ^ Repeat-

3 ting me hear of your unity. Let vanity and strife be ab- ^^,7^ iv_

solutely unknown among youe— each esteeming other beyond ^5) &c.

o Rom. xii.

4 himselr. Do not concentrate your thoughts on self. 16-19.

5 Have in this the mind of Christ. He was essentially in

" God's own form ^, so that it was no invasion of the Divine to ^ Rovi. xiv.

7—1 1.

7 claim equality with God ; and yet He laid this aside, and put

on the form of our human servitude, wearing humanity as if

' aTTonapaSoKia. See Rom. viii. 19, the longing for the second Advent.
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1 (rxvixaTi a dress, and being" so found ^, He stooped to die- die even the 8

"^'
' death of the Cross. God has therefore exalted Him, and g

given Him this grace above all, that every knee should bow lo

at His name, and every tongue should own Him Lord ^. i i

This is the way to glorify God.

And so, as you have been obedient, not only during my 12

b Acts XX. brief appearance among you i', but a great deal more in
5—6.

the period of my absence, accomplish the remainder of your
<' <(>6^ov Koi course, till the Lord comes, with sensitive care c as to your
Tp6f.t.0V. , ,

^ rrv *^^^'" position as Jewish believers d; for God who works thus 13

iavToiv among His ancient people will accomplish His own g-ood
ffwrnpiav.

^
_

^ ^ \ ...
c e£,5o/c,'as.

plcasurc '^ as to His plans for us, ultimately inclining all

f Eph. i. g, hearts thereto f Act then in all things without internal 14

8, 10.
' bickerings, as the blameless ' sons of God,^ and ' lights in the 15

darkness"' of the Gentile world around you; taking firm 16

hold of the Gospel, that so I may rejoice, at the Advent of

the Lord, that I did not come wholly in vain to Philippi, nor

do in vain the work which I there began. And though 17

personally I might seem to be a sacrifice in your case, I still 18

can rejoice with you, and you with me.

I expect to be able to send Timothy to you soon, for it will 19

inspirit me to know how you are going on. There is no one 20

like Timothy for this, as he was with me in the first instance

when I came to you. And then others are too apt to look to 21

their own party interests ; but of Timothy I have abundant 2 2

experience; he has never failed me. I will only detain him 23

till I see the probable issue of events here. For, in fact, I 24

hope to come to you myself before long 3, I could not help 25

sending at once with this letter Epaphroditus your Apostle,

who ministered to me of your liberality. His recent illness, 26

of which he knew you had heard, made him anxious to come.

' See Eph. iii. 15, and marg. ref.

* See Jlom. ii. 18, 19 (Jewish titles).

^ After visiting Spain {Rom. xv. 24), he intended, probably, to pass into

Macedonia : and even to see Philemon (Ep. ver. 22) : but not Ephesus
{Artsi XX. 25).
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27 By God's goodness that illness did not prove fatal. I think

it would have been a heavier blow than I could have easily

28 sustained. I send him the more readily, to cheer you ; and

29 that will cheer me. Prepare your g-lad reception of him
;
you

30 cannot too much welcome such as he is. He has really riisked

his life for me and the Gospel ; and done for me what you,

through your absence, could not do.

3 In conclusion, brethren, rejoice in the Lord. It is no trouble

^ to me to repeat to you thus the same things you have been

already taught by others; and at all events it is a safe course.

2 Beware of those who are our real foes and would work our

3 harm; beware of Judaizing dividers ^. We are the Jews who

are true to our nation's destiny. We worship God, and re-

joice in Christ, though we rely no more on our circumcision ^.

4 If the natural prerogatives of our race be of any value now,

5 I have them indeed as much as others. My descent, my cir-

cumcision, my Pharisaism, are sutficient evidences of this

—

6 as well as my former zeal against Christians, and my legal

7 exactness in duty. These things are however nothing to me

8 in comparison of Christ. For Him I have given up all.

9 I only desire to be found in Him, no longer having my
righteousness from the Law, but through the faith of Christ,

—

I o Divine Righteousness, which follows on faith *. It comes as a eVt rfj

Knowledge and as Power,—uniting us to His sufferings, and

I I conforming us to His Death ; and so by every means in my

1

2

possession I reach forward to secure the Resurrection : for I

have not won that glory yet—I have not reached that per-

fection. I have followed it, indeed, since my Lord first

13 arrested my steps on my way to Damascus : yet I by no

means think that I have attained everything ; on the con-

trary it seems to me as though the past were as nothing :

14 I forget it, and press on for the prize for which God has

15 called me^. As far as we have now advanced, this is my ^ 1 Cor. ix.

24.

* Comp. Acts XX. the final speech to the Elders at Ephesus; p. 410.

^ See Col. ii. it in contrast ; that being a Gentile Church, and the Apostle

5n this place refeiTing to his own nation.
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present feeling-; if, in any particular^ some of jon feel dif-

ferently, God will reveal the whole truth to you; and mean- i6

while we go together. Be you imitators of me. You have 1

7

Apostles ^ for your examples, and should mark all those who

do not walk with us. For many, as I have told you with sad- 18

ness^, will be destroyed as enemies of the Cross, sensual, 19

having lived for the present. To us, on the contrary, there 20

is a citizenship in the heavens, and we are expecting Jesus,

and the B,esurrection, and the subduing of all things to 21

» I Cor. XV. Christ a.

And thus, as you are truly my crown and joy ^, stand firm. 4

I entreat Euodias and Syntyche to think alike, (and I would ^

ask of you '^, dearest friend, to try to bring them to be of one ,

accord, and all the more, because they have been of much

service in the cause of the Gospel) ; and I would say the same

of Clement, and of the rest of my fellow-labourers among the

Jews who have believed^. Rejoice together in the Lord, and 4

yet be self-possessed—for Christ is near. Be anxious ior 5

^S. Matt. NOTHING^. PrAY TO YOUR FaTHER FOR ALL YOU NEED : and be 6
vi. 2 s &c.

full of gratitude : and may that Peace of God, which is your 7

special*^ blessedness as His people, abide in your hearts and

minds through Christ.

Mm-al sum- In a word ; whatsoever things are true, venerable, just, 8
man/ of iiii ii ii-ci
S. Paul's holy, lovely, and honourable; it there be any virtue, or any
teacuiig.

i^xiUse, think on these things. And continue to do all that you 9

have been taught, and have received from the first, and all

that you have known in my own practice ; and you will have

peace.

' Himself and Epaphroditus.

^ Viz., at his visit to Philippi on his route from Coi-inth through Mace-

donia. Acts XX. 3-6.

* Probably the only Jewish Church that adhered to liira.

* ffi^vyi. This may mean Lydia. Clemens Alex, and Eusebius (positively),

and among the moderns Car. Cajetan (doubtfuUy), also Erasmus and Zegerus,

think this implies that S. Paul was now married. Eenan suggests the same.
'' Ps. Ixix. 28 ; Daniel xii. i; Kiod. xxxii. 32 ; interpreted by the Jews as

applying to their nation.

•^ Comp. Eph. i. 19, &c. vntpfidWov ; and liere, fj virepixovaa.
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10 I am thankful that you thought of forwarding" to me the

assistance which lately arrived—which nothing, I know, but

1

1

lack of opportunity prevented your sending before. Not that

12 I was really in want, for I am able to do with very little, and

13 have learned to bear both prosperity and adversity; since

14 Christ strengthens me. Yet I am thankful for your assist-

J 5 anee. You are the only Church from whom I ever accepted

16 help of this kind
;
you sent to my aid more than once when I

17 was in Thessalonica, as I intimated that you should ». Not " i Thess.

, V, I '^.

that I wished to obtain your bounty—though I felt that it

was a proof and fruit of the reality of the work among you.

1

8

At present I have even more than I want : but what you sent

by Epaphroditus is acceptable, as your offering in the sight

19 of God. He will reward you with your own special reward b, b ;Eph. i.

20 Now to God our Father be glory for ever !
9'

•

21 Specially salute for me every Jewish brother c. « n-aj/ra

22 The faithful who are with me here send their salutations,

and all our fellow-countrymen ^ too ; especially some in
^,

"^"-"Tis ol

b/ywi.

Cgesar^s household.

23 ' The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with you all
!

'

M k



THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBEEWS.

Preface.

A.D. 62. IT vms in the year after S. Pa^iVs arrival at Eome that S. James

the Bisliop of Jerusalevn was martyred ; and prohahly S, Mark

also. Nearly Jive or six years elapsed between the writing of the

Ejnstle to the FhiUppians and the death of S. Paul in the last

A.D. 67-8. year of the reign of Nero. Of his Tuission diiring tJiat tim£ history

is silent. He intended to visit Macedonia and Palestine ; hut, in

« Pli'd.\\.2i,; the first place, Spain ". W/iether he did so, and in what order, we

to- Mom know not. Neither Scrij)ture, nor contempctrary document of any
*v. 24- hind, assists us. There is time enoughfor tlie traditions of Apostolic

journeys even as far west as Britain ; and a visit again to Mace-

donia seems p)ossible. But if S. Paul left Rome, lie eventtially

A D. 68. returned, and tliere met death in his Master's cause.

One writing has been ascribed to him,—the Epistle to the Hdyrews,

—as prohahly the work of this period. In tlie East, it has been

cominoidy accepted as S. Paul's. Severian, in the Catena, seems

to think it heretical to doubt it. In the West, it has been somewhat

questioned *, from Irenceus and Tertullian dotunwards. Our own

Church, in her A^ithorized Version and elsewJiere^, speaks of it

as /S. Paid's. Tlie Church of Pome, somewhat revising the opinions

of S. Jerome, S. Augustine, and oiliers, agrees tvith us in so

regarding it. The Vatican MS. p>laces ' the Hebrews ' among tike

Pauline Epistles : and so too it stands in the oldest of the Canonical

lists, that of Muratori. Origen, and Clemens Alexandrinus, and

* The objection founded on Heb. ii. 3 is met by i Cor. si. 23, .\v. 3, 8
;

and then becomes the ground of an argument for the authorship,

* As in the Exhortation in the 'Visitation of the Sick.'
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the Greek fatliers of the Catena, hold the opinion which harmonizes

with all the facts, viz. that {according to the Apostle's loont in dealing

with and conciliating his countrymen) the Epistle to the Hebrews

was written in Hebrew^, dictated by S. Paul to an Alexandrian ^
-ry

amanuensis^, and translated by S. Luhe into Greek. All this seems yX(LrTr)

to be greatly confirmed by the internal evidence.

The manuscript lately edited with so much care and scholarship Mr. Scri-

by Mr. Scrivener, and knoum as the ' A ugiensis,' assigned by Bentley J^"^*^ t !,
*'

to the ninth century, and highly ptrized by him, lias the following ' Augiensis'

Introduction to this Epistle :
—

* Imprimis dicendum est cur Apostolus Paulus in hac Epistola

scribendo non servaverit morem suum, ut vel vocabulum nominis

sui vel ordinis scriberet dignitatem. Hcec causa est quod ad eos

scribens qui ex circumcisione crediderant quasi gentium Apostolus

et non Hebrceorum, sciens qnoque eorum superbiam, suamque humi-

litatem ipse demonstrans meritum officii sui tioluit anteferre. Nam
simili modo etiani Johannes propter humilitatem in Epistola sua

nomen suum eadem ratione non protulit. Hanc ep)istolam ergo

fertur Apostolum ad Ilebrceos conscriptam Hebraica lingua misisse"^.

Cujus sensum et ordinem retinens, Lucas Evangelista, post discessum

B. Ajwstoli Pauli, Grceco sermone exposuit. Explicit argumentum.'

To this there is little to be added.

The Apostle being, as we observed, accustomed to address his

Hebrew brethren in Hebrew, to which they 'gave the inore silence^,' ^ Acts xxii.

we are not surprised to find his Epistle to them hearing all the marks

of Translation from that language.—As the Quotationsfrom tlte Old

Testament accord however with the LXX, it is likely that the version

was made by a Greek Jew, as S. Luke was ; or by some A lexandrian.

They are the quotations emphatically relied on by S. Paid in his

other Epjistles.—The subject-matter of the Epistle further app)ears to

he the necessary coTnplement of the written teaching of S. Paul as to

both the Person and Work of Christ. The death of Christ had been

distinctly dwelt on in the previous writings of S. Paul, but not His

Priesthood, till now.—And finally, the Apostle begs the Christians of

the Circumcision to interpret favourably this Ids brief address to

^ S. Luke and S. Clement are named. Hee also Euseb.

^ In which language Christ spoke to him at his conversion. Comp. Acts

xxvi. 14, awdiHeb. ii. 3, 7)Tis apxV" ^a0ovaa.

H h 2
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them. lie is deferential too, at the same time, towards those who

"^ ch. xiii. 7. were the presiding elders or Apostles of tJie Judoian Christians *

comn.'Ads <^ft^'' t^^^ death of S. James.

XV. 2
;
Gal. Among the numerous incidental traits which fix the substantial

authorship) on S. Paul, besides the quotations, are certain words of

marked signifcance, which are identical here and in his other

Epistles; (and some touches of personal character, illustrated by

references in our margin).

Probahlyfew of S. Paul's Epistles were actually written, as the

b Gal. vi. ' Galatians ' was, ' with his own hand ''.' The ' Romans ' was written

e 2j j^yj
by Tertius^', (i. e. Silas, p)robably) : other Epistles by different persons

22. named, perhaps, at the beginning or close; the 'salutation' being

'' Col. iv. added by the Apostle himself'^. Since, as a rule, an amanuensis
1 8 ; I Cor.

j i • ••
xvi. 21 ; 2 *<-'«* employed, investigations oj 'style are of little value ^.

The^s. 111. rpj^^ omission of the name of the Apostle, it should be observed,

e |(Vtj 4)pd- adds to the dignity of this Epistle, and is even essential. Its

fffsm e argument is thus based on the order and reason of tJie revelations

of God from the beginning, and not on the individual authority of

the human agent. It would be incongruous and out ofplace to prefix

even an Apostolic name to the last grand display of tfie truth;—
' God speaks to us now iv Yiw.'

The Epistle to the Hebrews fitly contrasts with that to Rome in

this respect. IVie introductory verses to the Romans, whom S. Paul

knew not, are a p>relude to his whole discourse. The absence of such

introductiott, perhaj^s was natural, when a Hebrew ivas so addressing

Hebrews ; and still more when the communication was to announce

f Hel. i. 2 ; that God is our Teacher under the new Covenant f.

ii. 3 ; iv.l2 ;

viii. II.)

It may be useful, in our study of tliis Epistle, if the heads of

its argument in the Greek Catena be given, together with some

further brief Postscripta as to a few details.

' I. The Divine Teaching of Christ Himself in the

glory of the Father, and in the possession

of all things, after the purging of earthly

things from which lie ai-ose to the hea-

venly glory. ... ... .. ... ch. i. 1-4.
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'II. That the glory of Christ is not ministerial,

(\fiTovpyiKr]), but is Divine and ci-eative

;

and therefore is not for the present' peon,

in which there are now appointed ministers

(XftTovp-yoi) ; but it is for that which is to

come. ... ... ... ••• ••• i- 5""- 8-

(End of Tome I
)

' III. That He was made flesh according to a plan,

including sympathy with and relationship

to us, for the saving of men from death

through this relationship to Him. ... ii. 9-18.

' IV. That we must believe in Christ as the Jews

believed in Moses ; and that the more,

according as God is greater than man, ... iii. 1-19.

'V. Exhortation to hasten towards the promised

rest in God iv. 1-9(12).

' VI. The fearfulness of the judgment as to Divine

revelation in whatsoever way imparted
;

and the special goodness of the revealed

grace of Priesthood, in its sympathizing

with us humanly. ... ... .•• iv. ii-v. 10.

' VII. Eebuke to those who desire to begin again

at first principles v. ii-vi. 12.

' VIII. That the promise of God is certain ; and

these things are secured by His oath. ... vi. 13-20.

'IX. Concerning the Melchizedec, the type of

Christ ; as to the name, and the city, and

the life, and the Priesthood vii. i-io.

' X, That the Priesthood of Aaron, being earthly,

ceases ; and the heavenly Priesthood of

Christ is set up, of another kind, not ac-

cording to flesh, or by any fleshly law. ... vii.ii-viii.6.

'XI. Consequent superiority of the second cove^

pant above the former in IXaa-iios and

469
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•> (ffeo/uari-

KUS.)

ayiaa-fios, (putting away sin and sanctify-

ing the sinner). ... ... ... ... viii. 7-ix. I o.

' XII. Concerning the Blood of Christ, in which was

' the new Covenant a/ that this brings in a

true purifying from sin ; not the frequent

offerings in the blood of living creatures, ix. 1 2-x. i

.

' XIII. Witness concerning the only purifying, and

access to God. ... ... ... •• x. 2-23.

'XIV. Exhortation to zeal, in fear of the coming

judgment (at the Advent) x. 24-3r.

' A V. Concerning that glorious beginning of our

faith, which is to lead to a glorious end. x. 32-38.

'XVI. Concerning faith, which made the ancients

illustrious. ... ... ... ••• x. 39-xi. 40.

'XVII. Concerning patience in following Christ. ... xii. i-ii.

' XVIII. Concerning soberness of mind till the time

for righting everything shall arrive ; lest

we lose it, like Esau who found no place

to repent. ... ... ... ... xii. 12-17.

' XIX. That the coming things ai-^ more fearful

than those in Moses' time, and the means

thereto worthy of gi*eater zeal. ... ... xii. 18-29.

* XX. Concerning love of brethren, and love of

strangers. ... ... ... ... xiii. 1-9.

' XXI. Concerning the not living bodilyb according

to the Law, but spiritually according to

Christ, in virtue. ... ... ... xiii, 10-17.

' XXII. Prayer to God, concerning the advance to

virtue ; and concerning " ceconomy" (pre-

sent behaviour).'

Extractedfrom Cramer s Ed.
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The division and arrangement of the Epistle in the Catena will

be found to be practically followed in the ' Continuous Sense ' now

proposed ; but the latter had been arrived at independently. The

Greek Catena aims at the literal sense so entirely, that it is some

corroboration of that which is here presented, to find so general an

accordance.

It is noticeable too that the phraseology of the Epistle is not

explained by the Greek or Alexandrian Fathers of the Catena

as if it had anything more in common with such writers as Philo,

than would be inevitable in men living in the same age and using

the same language. It is a frequent mistake of those who at times

see Philo in S. Paul, to imagine that words used by both had the

same specific meaning in the one which they had in the other '.

For philosophy, whether sacred or seculai', if it would be successful,

must aim to express its ideas by adapting language already known

;

and it thus would be natural that a writer of true thoughts might

often use terms which had by others been forced to wrong purposes,

or linked to false philosophy.

The Greek Fathers, we repeat then, read the Epistle to the

Hebrews untechnically, taking the phraseology in its most reason-

able and ordinary sense, histoi'ically (if we may so express it), and

not pseudo-philosophically. No occurrence of the same words in

uninspired writers should surprise any except those who think

inspiration should invent its own words ; in which case, however,

it might be unintelligible to the world.

It would be an interesting, biit unseasonable, display of ingenuity

to contrast the sacred and secular uses of more than half the tei'ms

employed by S. Paul. We must proceed with our immediate

object.

On our Lord's words, tovto t6 Trorrjpiov rj Kaivrj SiadrjKT] ev rw aifiari

fiov, compared with the quotation of them, the Kaivr] 8iadi]Kri of this

Epistle, something should be said : nor can it be better said than

' Comp. e. g. Philo's ' heir of divine things ' with S. Paul's ' Heir of all
;

' or

the respective uses of ttiVti?.
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by an extract from the Revised Translation of the New Testament

by INIr. Highton.

' I think it necessary to state briefly the reasons why the meaning

of " testament " for diadrjKrj seems inadmissible here.

' I. This is a comment on a passage of the Hebrew Scriptures.

Now, though doubtless biadfjKjj in Greek may mean a " testament,"

yet the Hebrew word of which it is a translation never does and

never can mean anything but a " covenant \" And let us re-

mark that this is an Epistle to the Hebrews. This argument in itself

seems absolutely decisive of the question. But let me add a few

others.

' 2. If 8iadi]Kr] means " testament " here, it is the only place

in the New Testament or Septuagint in which it bears that

meaning.

' 3. It cannot bear that meaning even through the whole of

this very sentence. The law of Moses was in no sense a testament.

' 4. Though a testament implies death, it does not imply a

bloody death, or blood; as would be asserted here in verse 18, and

in the rest of the argument.

' 5. When Christ before His death spoke of the biaOijKxj He was

making, He spoke of Himself as the victim, not the testator. " This

Cup is the New Covenant in My blood." " This is My blood of the

New Covenant ^." The hlood of a testament has no meaning.

'6. Christ said {Luke xxii. 29), "I BtaTidfiiai to you a Kingdom,

as My Father BU6(to to Me." Now, is it true that the Father

died to bequeath a kingdom to the Son"?—But He did covenant a

Kingdom to Him.'

This critical extract from a work which deserves to have wide

usefulness among English readers, leaves nothing on this point

to be desired. But something must be added as to the idea of

SiaOrjKT). For ^Ladi'iKf] is the distinction of the state of moral

creatures ; the inferior creation having a ' law that shall not be

broken ;
' while man is in probation.

' Dr. John Owen in his comment says all that can be said on the other side ;

and says it in vain.

* For tlie use of ' foodus ' among the heathen, see Livy, ix. 5.
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Death, being to us the moral consequence of opposition to the

Creator, and inevitable now as the close of all probation here, is

ideally included in any system of probation, in other words, in any

' covenant ' between man and his moi-al Governor. This is what is

implied in the general proposition », onov yap diadfjicr], Bavarov avayKT] ^Ueb.\x..i6.

<pipea-6ai tov Siadepivov,—'each of the covenants, or moral arrange-

ments between God and man, has been necessarily based on the fact

of the contingency of death to him that entered into the covenant,'

This was the case with Adam ; the violation of duty being visited

with 'thou shalt surely die:' and with Moses ; 'do this, and live,'

being the condition of the covenant. Every moral being is

diadfiMevos, i. e. he is in a moral covenant with God. Death, i. e.

ruin in case of failure, being implied as part of the covenant.

It is, next, the distinction of the ' New Covenant ' that, Christ having

made Himself one with our moral nature, it finds us in Him, and

death in Him is no ruin, for He was not 'holden of death V but ^Actsu.24.

conquered it, and returned in triumph as our Head, and ' Leader

to imuiortal glory c.' "^eb.ii.io.

Communion with Him is now Divinely sealed to the members

of Christ by the Sacrament of His Body and Blood— ' This Cup

is the ISTew Covenant in My Blood,'— ' Drink ye all of it
;

'—words

not invented by S. Paul, it should be remembered ; for they were

first spoken by Christ, and left iu all their mystery, to be truly

interpreted by those to whom they were delivered, i. e. who had

the TTandboais ^^. ^ "'^'' ^**

2, 23.

It would seem that in passages where the Apostle by some

significant term alludes to unexpressed truths known to those

whom he addressed, as in the irapahoa-is of i Cor. xi. 2, 23, 2 Thess.

iii. 6—the koKtjv TrapaKaradrjKTjv of 2 Tim. i. 14 (distinct from the

vnoTvnoia-is, verse 1 3)—the StSa;^'?, I'itus i. 9 (the word of institution

being a iriaros Xdyo?)—the eVroXi) cicnriXo^, I Tim. vi. 14^—and

similar words and phrases, he is glancing at the Eucharistic mystery

which ' the Lord gave him in trust.' Especially thus we must see

in the Kaivrj 8iadi]Kr] of this Epistle a reference to the tovto t6 7roTi)piou

and the tovto noieWe ; and also in the yeva-apevovs ttjs Sapeas, and

KoKou yfvtrapevovs 6eoG prjpn, Heh. vi. 4, 5 •

^ Comp. Hcb. is. 14. ^ Comp S. John vi. 35, 63.
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- Finally,—lu the Epistle to the Hebrews much is explained

Avhicli had only been intimated before ; but the intimations of

truth scattered in the Apostle's former writings so plentifully, ai-e

even in this latest Epistle sometimes left as intimations only\—the

time for abandoning the arcanum not having even then an-ived,

' while the first tabernacle was yet standing^' {Heh. ix. 8).

We must be on our guard lest we assign a completeness . to S.

Paul's written teaching, (even when we have included this Epistle

to the Hebrews), which he himself disclaims, and which the facts

do not admit. It is certain that in the first half of his Apostolic

career he relied, so far as appears, only on the Old Testament

Scrijitures, and their oral interpretation by the Spirit, together with

''(S.John 'the things bi'ought to remembrance^' in the Church, and the

'. ", ' charismata, and Apostolate. These were the means of edification

vfias iravra for those whom he addressed ; being, as they were, Jewish converts
& titrov vfuv.

principally.

A.D. 37-67. His ministry, let us remind ourselves, began in the year of the

death of Tiberius and on the accession of Caligula ; and the close

of it was in the last year of Nero. It did not last more than thirty

or thirty-one years. Of the first sixteen years we have nothing

written by himself The chief relic of that time is the single

speech at Antioch in Pisidia, recorded by S. Luke in the Acts.

His Epistles are all written within the ten years of his ministry to

the Gentiles, viz. from its beginning at Thessalonica to his im-

prisonment at Rome. Again, we have no record at all, as we have

said, of his last five years ;— so, of his work among the Jews of

Damascus, or Tarsus, or Jerusalem, or Asia Minor generally, he

has left us no notice ; and very few are the traces of it even

in the Acts written by his companion S. Luke.

The distinct arrangement between S. Paul and S. Peter, that

the one should keep his ministry chiefly to the uncii'cumcision, and

the other to the circumcision, only began, at the earliest, fourteen,

'' Gal. ii. I. years after S. Paul's conversion b.

' As also ill S. John xvi. 12.

* See Lecture VII. ' On Christianity as taught by S. Paul.'
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The Epistle to the Hebrews.

(T//.e Continuous Sense.)

1 I. In many gradual and various ways God has spoken in

former times to our fathers by means of the prophets ^
; and j.^^ j

2 now, at the end of these dispensations, by His Son. Him He Christ is

has appointed Heir of all^, and by Him He made the whole teacher;

3 order of thing's. His Son is the Forth-shining of the Glory, ^^"-'''/'^,

and the expression of the very Being* of God. It is He Who Son of God,

sustains^ all by His powerful Word, and Who by Himself has
' iidr of
nil '

cleansed away our sins^, and seated Himself at the right
b Eph, i,

hand of the Divine Majesty on high ^. 18-20; S.

Lulce XX.

14-

4 II. His exaltation above angelic beings is marked even by c
jjjpji^ j ,_

5 the Name He bears ®, as the Son who is Heir of all. Was ^ ^^^ ^ii-

55.

it ever said by God to any angel, ' Thou art My Son, this Higher, as

day I have begotten Thee?' or, ' I will be to him for Father, f£^/''''
6 and He to Me for Son ? ' Nay^ rather, when bringing in the angelic

.
beings.

First-begotten to dwell among us creatures, He bids ' the ^ „, ., ..

7 angels do homage to Him here ^
;

' and tells them, that they y° ;
Eph.

are but ' His public servants, even as the winds or flames of

8 fire do service at God's bidding.' The Son, He addresses

directly as God ;
' Thy throne, O God, is from age to age, He is di-

9 the sceptre of Thy Kingdom is Righteousness. Thou hast divinely

loved Righteousness and hated evil, therefore God, Thy God, «<^'^''^*«'''^

hath anointed Thee with the oil of joy ^, above all those whose Creator,

10 nature Thou sharest^.' And, ' Thou at the beginning, O Lord, and Lord

foundedst the earth, and the heavens are works of Thy hands
; ever.

'

1

1

they shall perish, and Thou abidest, and they all shall become ' ^- '^'^^'^
' ^

iii. 34, 35.
12 old as a garment, and as a vesture Thou shalt fold them, g ^,^^-6x0^^

and they shall be changed ; but Thou art the Same i', and ?!""
' m^-

'' O ' '
11. 14; 111. t.

Thy years shall not fail.' h jich. xiii.

13 To what angel has He ever said, ' Sit on My right hand, '

' The Vat. reads <pavfpci>v, and may mean as in S. John i. 1-9 ; ii. 11.

^ Rom. viii. 29; ffch. ii. 5; Col. i. 15-18; LXX. Dent, xxxii. 43.
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until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool?' They all are 14

only His ministers, sent to do service^ to those who are to

' inherit^' salvation from Him Who is Heir of all. And thus, 2

because it is God Who now speaks to us, must not our i

obedience be the more careful, lest we depart at all from

that which He reveals ? For if a messag-e by angels was 2

^ iuSiK:v. certain, and disobedience to it met with just"' punishment,

how shall we escape if we heed not a Divine salvation, taking 3

its rise as it does from the Lord's own teaching- ^, confirmed

b eh ?>as. afterwards to us Hebrews '' by those who heard Him
;
gifts 4

of the Holy Spirit also Divinely following", and abundant

miracles ?

That the coming- Dispensation of the Lord, of which we 5

are to speak, is not subjected at all to ang-els, the Scriptures

tell us plainly. ' What is man,' says the Psalmist, ' that 6

Thou art mindful of him,— the son of man that Thou lookest

on him ? Thou hast made him less than ang-els for a while, 7

but still with glory and honour hast crowned him, and placed

him over all Thy works, putting- all under Him.' In saying- 8

that 'all thing's' are put under man, there is no exception

as to angels ^ ; though this superiority to angels has not yet

been attained by us.

III. Jesus was indeed, as man, made lower than the angels 9

awhile, that as man He mig-ht die ; but Jesus Himself has

already been 'crowned with glory and honour.' His humi-

liation however was not for Himself, personally ; it was in

order that He might die for man'^; (for of course as God He
could not die).

' So also teaches Maiinonides, Moreh Nevoch. ii. 6.

* K\ripovofj.ilv, as /jLfroxoi XpicTTov. Heb. i. 9; iii. I. (Comp. Philo's use of

the term 'heir of ilivine things.')

* I Cor. xi. 23; XV. 3. 8; (a description of S. Paul's own case, as well as his

countrymen's,—he having been taught first by the Lord ; and being afterwards

the friend of S. Luke). See -S'. Luke i. 2, <S'. Mark xvi. 20, and Note J.

* So also the Talmud teaches, though Maimonides and Eben - Ezra

dispute it.

'- Or, ' by God's grace.' Some MSS. and Origen read x^^P's ©eov. So Bengel.
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10 It was needful and rig-ht that He Who was, as we have said, Yetlleims

the appointed Heir of all, by Whom the whole order of things though He'

was made ^, and Who was to bring" many sons of God to
'^"'^

'

glory in the heavens, should thus as their Leader be made

perfect'-^ through the suffering Avhich pertains now to man's

11 mortal nature. For He Who sanctifies, and the sons of men

who are to be sanetiHed^, are of one race^, so that He is not " S.John

12 ashamed to call them 'brethren:' as intimated in another i'„
'

,

Psalm, where He speaks of them in assembly^ as His; GaLui.iG;

1 -1 • • 1 •! 1 J
• TT- T //e6. ii. i6.

13 while it IS also said that man 'trusts in Him. In one

Scripture He speaks of men as ' His children,' equally mean-

14 ing thereby that they share with Him the flesh and blood,

of which He has partaken with such close affinity c. He "
'""Pf--

suffered Death as man, and yet m Hying* He showed that He

had conquered death's power, and overcome the Evil one who The idea of
the Jitcctv^

15 had wielded that power over us ; and that He could Divinely nation

deliver from slavery those who, ever since death first began *'"^ ^"',^
•^ ' o syinputhy

16 with man, had feared its curse. He is specially one with us '>-vithii.'<,^

{ivhich is

17 also, even Abraham s seed**, and not with angels. In truth He thefoim-

was to be like those whom He called His ' brethren e
' in all

p^^^^f.

things, that He might be (as we will explain further) a merciful ^ood)-

and faithful High Priest "* in things Divine, to atone for the ^n iv! 7.

18 sins of the people. Having Himself experienced, as man, the ^ Bom. viii.

suffering of death f, and passed through it in triumph, He can
^ , ^

Divinely help His human brethren who have also to endure this.

(Uiul of To7m I. in the Catena.)

3 IV. Now, brethren of the seed of Abraham, sharers S with « ii^roxoi,

1 Christ Who Divinely calls you heavenward, contemplate Him and ch.'i. 9.

2 your Apostle^ your High Priest, faithful to God in all His

house, as surely at least as was Moses in whom you trusted of

' Comp. Heh. i. 2, St' hv to iravra and St' oj ta navra, = Si' uu Kal k.t.K.

'^ TfAeiuicrat ; S. Luke xiii. 2 ; <S'. John iv. 34 ; xvii. 4, 23. Comp. Hth. v. 9;

vii. II, 19, 28 ; and S. John x. 18.

^ fKK\7]ala, as m. Heh. sii. 23, in its Jewish sense. See Psalm xnIi. 22;

Isa. xii. 2, viii. 18.

* Tlie firs definite assignment of ' Priesthood ' to Christ in N. T.
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His claim

on our

faith and
obedience,

as Apostle

and Priest

for man ;

and yet as

Oud'.

ch. ii. 1.

cris.

« I Cor.

old. For indeed He has liig-her dignity than Moses ; since 3

He as God is the Maker of the house, and lias more of its

honour than a servant could have. The Maker of all thing-s 4

is God. Moses, in all the house which God had made, was 5

a faithful servant ; hut he spoke of thing-s that were to come

after him. But Christ is the Son of God, and the house is 6

His own^. And you are now His house, if you hold fast your

hoj^e in Him^^. ^3

Remember that our fathers of ancient times lost the Divine 1

Rest to which God would have broug-ht them in Canaan ; and 1

the Psalm tells us plainly why they lost it :
' they hardened their 8

hearts.' Let their experience be a warning to us now. For 9

G od ' sware in His wrath that they should not enter into His ^ °

Rest.' Take heed, then, lest unbelief arise in you, and you

depart from God Who speaks to you in Christ. Exhort one
1

3

another daily as to this ; for sin is deceitful as well as harden-

ing. We are only sharers with Christ if we hold firm to our 14

hope b in Him, until His second comings

In saying, however, that our fathers provoked (jod of old, 15

observe that they were not all alike guilty, after leaving ^^

Egypt. He was angry with those among them who sinned, 17

It was to the disobedient that He sware in His wrath, that 18

they should not enter Canaan c. The Rest was lost entirely 19

by unbelief in God.

The ex-

ampie of
Israel a
warning
against

unbelief

in God who
noiv speaks.

V. Again I say, then, let us all be warned. A Promise of 4

Rest with God has been now given us by His own Son. Is
'

any one of us falling back ? We have had a message from 2

God, as truly as our fathers had ; and we know that the report

of Canaan which they received in the wilderness did not benefit

them, because they were not united in the belief of it. We 3

then, who are believers in God's Son, and none except be-

lievers, are entering the Rest of God. This is implied in that

Divine exclusion of all who would not believe.

And observe how it is also declared that God's works were

See Note J.
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4 completed from the foundation of the world ; and that elsewhere

it says of the seventh day, ' God did Rest on the seventh day

5 from all His works.' This is what is called in the Psalm, ' My
6 Rest.' It is as if it were there said, 'some shall enter the

Rest in which God dwells,' but they who once had the pros-

7 pect failed throug-h unbelief and disobedience. Indeed, ag-es

after this, David spoke of entering" God's Rest as something'

8 still future ; which he would not have done had Joshua's

9 entering Canaan fulfilled that Divine promise. That keeping-

10 Rest with God is therefore still in prospect; though, indeed,

every one of our brethren ^ who has passed from us and already

entered on the Divine Rest, has now^ like God, ceased from

HIS EARTHLY WOEK.

1

1

Let us all press forward now to that Rest, lest we become

1

2

like those who fell in former days. For the oath ^ which God

has sworn ag-ainst unbelievers is living and effectual still,

and thoroughly searching; and everything is known to Him,

13 to Whom we must give account^.

14 VI. Since we have a great High Priest, then, passed ^ Sif\r]\v-

through"' the heavens, away from earth's wilderness, even

Jesiis the Son of God, let us firmly hold the confession of Him.

15 He is able to sympathize with our infirmities here, having been

16 tried throughout, after the same manner, without sin*. Let us

draw near with confidence to the throne of grace ^, that we

may find mercy, and grace which will assist us.

5 For a High Priest is expressly set apart from among The peril

^ men to help them by acting for them in Divine things
; ^/^^^ PHest-

2 and so he has to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins : and he . , S"° ' signed for

is able to bear with the ignorant and wandering, because human

3 he is himself encompassed by infirmity, obliging him to oflPer God Him-
self.

* Or this may possibly refer specially to Christ's own return to the Father.

S.John xvii. 4, 5.

^ 6 K6-yos Tov &6OV. Comp. Ileh. vii. 28 ; 6 \6yos rfjs opKoc/xocrias.

^ Unless the irphs hv rj/xlp 6 Kuyos also refer to the 'word of the oath' ver. 12,

'God sware by Himself.' * Comp. ch. ii. 15-18; v. 7-9.

' The Jews spoke of 'two thrones,' \'iz. of Mercy and Justice.
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4 beginnings. For it is not possible for Hebrews^ once bap-

tized as we bave been, having tasted the Gift from heaven ^ a Psaim

5 and shared the Holy Spirit's grace, having tasted, that is, the ^^yjkn'yi

GOOD Divine Word^ and the Powers'' of the Gospel, and 48, .fii.

6 then afterwards apostatizing,—to begin anew at ' Rej^ent ye,'

and crucify once more the Son of God, and display Him again

in humiliation.

7 Our own Judsean land has been often nourished by the rain

8 of heaven, and if it bear fruit there is blessing for us ; but

any land which only bears thorns, reminds us of the curse.

9 Not that I can think this spiritually of you, brethren, when

I thus express myself. I am looking for your salvation,

10 though I warn you. I observe too your contribution for

the poor brethren*^ in Jerusalem, and believe it will not be <> aylois.

1

1

forgotten by the righteous ^ Judge. It attests your jjresent <^ ol yap

1

2

sincerity ; and may you continue in this, and go on imitating q^^"^

those who have gone before e, and after long waiting have « Eom. iv.

inherited the promises given to us by God.
jii '^^ 3

'

13 VIII. For the Promise made of old to our father Abraham Certainty

was as solemn as God could make it. He ' sware by Himself,' promise-

14 'Blessing I surely will bless thee, and multiplying I will <^ndits

15 multiply thee.' And yet for this, Abraham waited^, till at cured hy

1

6

length the Blessing came to his faith ^. As for ourselves, it '

is not possible to have stronger guarantee than we now pos-

17 sess, that the Promise to us will not fail. The Divine Plan is

confirmed by an oath of God : not an oath like human oaths a ground

18 appealing to a higher power; for there is no higher. It is 'andfalth.^

God's pledging His own veracity to us, that is, swearing by

Himself. The Plan of God as to our Blessing, and His own

solemn assurance of it, are the double ground ^ of confidence

and consolation to us who are fleeing from the law and its

' &iOv pfjfia, (possibly the Eucharist) ; to, pr]fj.aTa, S. John vi. 63.

^ See Philo, De Abrahamo.
^ Comp. ttrervxe here with iKOfxlaavro Heb. xi. 39.

* The double assurance of the Promise is a token, says Philo, of God's

friendship with Abraham.

I i
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Titus \. 2. rites all perishing around us^ to the Heavenly Hope^ in His

Son. This Hope is the sure anchor of our soul, holding fast 19

to that within the veil of the Eternal temple, where Christ is, 20

rhv our ' Priest after the order of Melchisedec for ever^.flS Ttl

He reverts

IX. Here then think somewhat further of Melchisedec ". He 7

is descrihed in our Scriptures as King of Salem^ and Priest of ^

to Mel- the Most High God, He was certainly superior to Abraham 2

CittSCClcC CIS

the type of our father, for Abraham paid tithe to him, and received his

Us Priest-
1^>lessing. He was called King of Righteousness, and King of

hood. Peace. He had indeed no Priestly lineage ' ; his parentage is

found in no sacred genealogy. His Priesthood did not take 3

beginning from his father : it did not end by being trans-

mitted to his son. He has a resemblance then beforehand to

•^ ih rh the Son of God. Melchisedec remains Priest in continuance'^

—

never ceasing ^. Think too of his greatness, even Abraham 4

paying tithe to him.

Do any of you reply to this, that the Levitical priests also 5

receive tithe of the sons of Abraham ? True ; but Melchisedec, 6

Tfthe^leqal
^^'^^^^ ^° priestly genealogy at all, received tithe of Abraham

priesthuod. himself, and pronounced Benediction on him who had the

promise of Blessing directly from God. Now benediction 7

clearly implies superiority. But in this case there is this 8

further superiority also; the Levitical priest dies, and Mel-

chisedec is still living. Nay further, we may even say, that 9

the whole Levitical priesthood owned Melchisedec^s supe-

riority, when Abraham paid him that homage; for they 10

were Abraham^s sons.

Christ's :s X, But indeed, if the Levitical priesthood which some 11

spects a would cling to led to perfection, why should Scripture have

^andMd- spol^en at all of another Priesthood ? and that, not like the

mg priest- tribe of Lcvi's, but like Melchisedec's ? The truth is, that a 12
hood ;

^ Comp. ayfvtaA6yriTos of Melchisedec with the yffeaKoyov/j.fvos of a

Levitical priest, ver. 6.

^ See Note T.
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change of the priesthood carries with it_, as we all feel, a

13 chang-e of law^. And as to Him of Whom I am speaking,

14 I mean Christ, He is of a tribe which never ministered at the

altar at all, the tribe of Judah, to which nothing priestly is

15 attributed by Moses. Take then the plain prophecy of a dif-

ferent ^ priest, even of the Melchisedec type, and not of " 'irepos.

16 Aaron's tribe ; and immediately a change of law is the con-
^

' sequence—fi-om a law of carnal descent to a law of endless life.

1

8

The old law is set aside as weak and profitless, and leading

19 to no perfection; and there is introduced that better hope ""j ^ ch. vi. 19

by which we can really approach God, and obtain perfection

in Christ.

20 Think too of the greater solemnity and authority that

there is in God's sanction*^ of Priesthood after the order of <=ch. vi. 17

21 Melchisedec. There had been no oath of God securing the andcon-

permanence of the priesthood of Levi ; but of Melchisedec's it lythe oati

22 is said, ' The Lord sware and will not repent.' Such, we see, ^f ^°'^-

is the superiority of the Covenant for which Jesus is respon-

23 sibled by His relationship to us ^. And to this we may add ^ hT'os.

a further difference, viz. that the Levitical priests were many ;
" ^''' ^"'" ^

because, as we said, death cut short the Priesthood of each

;

24 while Jesus, 'remaining for ever,' has the Priesthood which

25 passes not from father to son ; and is, without ceasing, able to

save, in all case, those who by Him approach to God, since

He is always living to xmdertake their cause.

26 Such^ is the kind of High Priest that we need and have ; ^Towdros

holy, harmless, undefiled, separated off from the sinners, and v^H'^
^\^

27 exalted above the heavens. He is one who is under no neces-

sity, like the high priests of the Law, to offer daily sacrifices

first for His own sins and then for the people^s :
' Thts did

28He'^' as one great act, having offered His own self. For

the Law made men high priests who had infirmity ; but

^ The Apostle had spoken of the change of the Law, {Gal. iii. ai ; v. r, &c.),

but not yet of the change of the jjriesthood.

^ Comp. toOto inulrjcrei' ((pdira^, with tovto iroiure in the words of institution,

T Cor. xi. 24, 25.

I i a
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* TOIOVTOV

2$.

•> Exod.
xxix. 30

;

Num. viii.

2 2 ; xvi

xviii. 4, 6

LXX

the oath of God makes His Son to be Priest, Who has now

put off our infirmities, and is perfected for ever ^.

To sum up what has been said : we have a Hig-h Priest 8

able " to seat Himself at the rig-ht hand of the throne of the
*

Majesty in the heavens—Minister therefore of the holy of 2

holies ^', and of the True Tabernacle which God, not man, has

firmly set up. And being our Hig-h Priest, He has to offer 3

•9; gifts and sacrifices ; for that is His work. If He were now 4

on earth, He would not indeed be priest among* those Avho are

offering" legal saci-ifices ^
; for they are but ministering with a 5

pattern and shadow of things in the heavens, as Moses has

tauffht us.

XI. And now, not being on earth ^, He has an entirely dif- 6

ferent ministry *, just as He is Mediator of a better Covenant,

founded in better promises than the Law could give. The first 7

covenant being in fault, there came this second,—as it is said,

' I will make a New Covenant.' The removal of the former 8

covenant is distinctly foretold in prophecy ; and the New 9

Covenant is, that God's law shall be in the heart—His know-
j ^

covenant of \Q^crQ pervade all—and past sins be forgiven. 1

2

pardon o i j. o
^

and purifi- In the vcry fact that the prophet calls this covenant ^new/ 13

it is implied that the former is old : and even now we see it

to be decaying "^ and vanishing away. It '' had, however, 9

laws of worship and a holy place, of this world ^. The first
^

tabernacle, for example, in which was the sacred lamp, and

the Table of the Shew-bread, was named ' Holy

;

' and next to 3

the second veil, the tabernacle ' Holy of Holies'" as it is called,

with its golden censer, and Ark of the covenant all covered 4

with gold, and the golden pot of manna, and Aaron's rod that

budded, and the tablets of the covenant. Above it were the 5

* Comp. ' It is finished,' mtXeaTai, S. John xix. 30, and e»s rhv alUva,

TfTf\eitijfx4vuv. See also Note I.

^ Om. rwv iepeoov Burton ; and see Vat.

^ i. e. earthly, iitl yrjs= iK rov K6ffnov tovtov, S. John viii. 23.

* Comp. the use oi \UTovpyias with its use Phil. ii. 17, and Rom. xv. 16.

* KOff/AiKbv as opposed to iirovpaviev and ircfv/uaTJKbj', Eph. i. 3.

Christ

ministers

the new

cation.

<> -naKaiov-

Vat.
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Cherubim of g-loiy overshadowing" the Mercy-seat
;

(concern-

6 ing which I am not now to speak in detail ^). So, all being

duly arranged, the priests would go always into the first

7 tabernacle, and do the service » ; and the High Priest into " Nam. x^

the second, once a year ^'. The High Priest however entered
b^^^xo'r^'

with a sacrificial offering for the ignorances of himself and the xxx. lo;

1 rmT->-' • n ^ r^ • • • tii.. Levit. xvi.

8 people. Ihe Divme meanmg of the Spirit \\\ all this is, that 2, &c.

the way of the real Holy Place is not fully displayed so long

9 as the first tabernacle remains, as it still does 2. It is a parable

of the present crisis, in which these sacrifices and offerings are

yet going on, though powerless for our moral perfection,

10 —meats, drinks, ablutions, and fleshly rules, imposed till the

time arrives when all will be put right ^, and the Forgiveness " Swpeu,-

of sins and Purification of conscience promised by the new ch. viii.

covenant be attained. 7~'3-

11 XII. Christ, then, having presented Himself, High Priest

of the coming Blessings, through the better and more perfect

tabernacle ^, not made with hands '', (I mean not of the old "^ not M
12 creation e, and not through blood of bulls and goats,) entered '^^!^/'

when He died into the true holy places, through His own "-ravrris

13 Blood, having found a Redemption ^ that will abide ^. For if a-ews.

the blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of a heifer

sprinkled on those who were legally unclean (or 'common^),

14 gave them external purification, how much rather shall the Poiverand

Blood of Christ, Who offered Himself to God by the Holy 'iemod
Spirit, purify your conscience from dead works ^ for the t^^^^

^^
Christ.

Worship of the living God. 1 g^g jj^^

15 It is on this account He is proclaimed Mediator of a new

covenant, that just as there is death for the release '^ from sins

^ Some teaching is still held back. (See Rom. iii. 25, where Christ is called

the mercy'Seat.) ^ Reason for holding back this Revelation.

^ i. e. (see Heb. x. 20) His human nature. S. John i. 14.

* i. e. Primarily /rom death.

^ aiiavlav, i. e. jx4\\ovtos alajvos, ch. vi. 5, in contrast to the imperfect \vTpu-

<ris of the Law. See Titus ii, 14.

® Vufg. ' morte intercedente in redemptionem,' &c.

VI. I,
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under the old covenant ^, they which are called under the new

covenant might obtain the inheritance of Eternal life, viz.,

deliverance from the power of death, by Christ^. In the case i6

of^ each of the covenants, the death of him who is party

to it is a contingency implied "^ ; when he is dead all is 1

7

accomplished ^, and while he lives the result of the covenant

is in suspense. And so, even the former covenant was so- 18

lemnized by bloodshedding, Moses sprinkling the blood of a 19

victim on the people, and on almost everything \ saying, ' This 20

is the Blood of the covenant which God has commanded

you ;' so that none of the outward worship, and no remis- 21

sion of sin, was without blood. Even these ' patterns of
^^

thing's* in the heavens' were purified with such sacrifices;

but the heavenly things^ themselves are purified with better

sacrifices. For Christ, our High Priest, has not entered into 24

earthly ' holy places,' but into those which are real, even

heaven itself, to appear ^ for us in our nature in the very Pre-

sence of God. And Christ needs not to offer Himself often— 25

(as the earthly High Priest, in oSering the blood of other

creatures '', was obliged to do,)—else He would have had to 26

die frequently, (which is the lot of no man). But now once

at the close of the dispensations. He has appeared ® in our flesh

for the removal of sin by the sacrifice of Himself. And as in 27

the old covenant f death and the judgment for sin were to be

undergone once by every maii; so Christ, having once offered 28

Himself to death to bear the sins of many, shall—(foras-

much as He has overcome death)—be seen again without sin,

by those who wait for Him for salvation.

XIII. The Law, in fact, had a shadow of our coming
10

^ For the uniform sense of 5ia9-fi<-n, see p. 471.
^ Sirov yap k.t.K. The brevity and difRculty of the Greek must be compared

with the equivalent Hebrew of the whole passage, of which it was a translation.

^ Partly Rabbinical. * i. e. the worship of the Law.
* i. e. the worship of the Gospel. Aquinas.
•"'

furpaviaOi'ipat. Comp. Exod. xxxiii. 13. (The Hebrew is here very

significant.)
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Blessings^, but not the exact imag-e of these realities; its »Comp. ch.

annual sacrifices being unable, as we have said, to make those col. ii. 17.

2 who came to them morally perfect. Their repetition was

3 enough to show that conscience had not been purified. They

4 were but a yearly remembrance of sin ^
; the blood of animal kiiapTiuv.

5 sacrifices being powerless. And thus we further see that Christ's

sctcvfUcc

Christ, on coming into the world, fulfilled the words of the alo7ie purl-

prophetic Psalm, ' Sacrifice and ofiering- were not Thy will : -f*''!
""

,
I A ' o >' brings us to

6 but Thou hast prepared for Me a Body ; holocausts and sin- God.

7 otferings were not Thy pleasm-e, and I come to do Thy will.'

8 In saying that sacrifice, (I only refer to such as the Law

9 offered), was not God's will, and then adding, ' I come to do

Thy will,^ He takes away the legal offerings, and establishes

10 the offering of His own Body. And it is in this ' will of God

'

that we who have been sanctified are now drawing nigh ^

;

viz., through the Offering of the Body of Jesus Christ (vii. 27)

once for all.

11 And the same is to be said of the moral powerlessncss of

12 the repeated offerings of Levitical priests; while Christ had

but to offer the one per^Detual Sacrifice, and then to sit down

13 at God^s Right Hand, awaiting the moral victory °. By one *= i Cor.

14 offering, in fact, He has perfected for all coming time those

15 who have been sanctified. And to this the Holy Spirit bears

16 witness in the prophecy concerning the New Covenant^, the

I 7 Law in the Heart, and the Remission of sin : for if sin be at

^ an end, there is no need of fresh sacrifice concerning it.

19 Having then freedom of approach to the true sanctuary, in

20 the Blood of Jesus, by a way newly ^ opened through the veil,

21 His Body lately slain but now living; and having a great

22 Priest over the House of God, let us draw near with true

1 It is very noticeable, the Apostle reserves the verb,—not expressing all his

meaning. Oi has no verb ; and this sense at least seems requu-ed : see ch. vii.

19, iyyi^oixiv : x. 19, t^v ftcroSov : x. 22, Trpo(repx''Vf&a.

^ ch. viii. 7-12. The ' new Covenant' in His Blood being identified by

Christ with the Eucharist ; »S. Luke xxii. 20. And in ancient Canons (Anc. 4) the

Eucharist is called to reAeiov. Comp. the use in p. 484, ch. vii. 28, ix. 9, x. i,

' Tipia-cpaTov Kal ^Siaav. Comp. Rev. v. 6 (and see Iliad xxiv. 757).
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"iThcss.i. heart and uncloubting confidence^, and purified conscience.

Having- been baptized into Christ, let us hold fast the con- 23

FESSiON OF Him \ relying- on His Promise Who fails not.

Exhorta-
tions to the

Christian

ayairai and
sacred

meetings.

'> I Cor. xi.

22.

" I Cor. xi.

25-

XIV. Let us, I say, one and all stir each other to zeal. 24

And far from deserting (as some are doing) our Christian 25

Epi-synagogue ^, with its Eucharists and Agapse, let us, since

the great Day of the Lord is approaching, keep together the

more earnestly. For if we deliberately apostatize from Christ, 26

we cannot fall back on Judaism ; the temple sacrifice is about

to cease, and there will be no prospect for us but hopeless de- 27

structionc. The rejecters of the old law, (as I said at the 28

first '^), found no mercy; but severer judgment will be 29

awarded to those who reject the Son of God—defile the

Blood op the new Covenant e, His own self-consecration 2,

(as He declared it to be), and resist the Holy Spirit which

has been bestowed in our Baptism. It is a crime for God 3°

Himself to avenge; and then, woe to the sinner! 3^

XV. Call to mind the old days of your conversion to Christ, 32

and all your persecutions for Him. Sometimes you had your 33

own troubles, sometimes you took part in the afflictions of

brethren. Some of you even made common cause with myself 34

and others, in imprisonments, suffering, injury and loss, think-

ing of the better and abiding treasure in the heavens K

You must not now lose heart, with such a reward in view. 35

Patience and steadfastness are your present need ; for the 36

Promise is sure. In a very short time Christ will come. In 37

the faith of it, be righteous now ^. If you draw back, you ^

lose the Heavenly favour.

XVI. But we, I trust, are not among those who are going 39

back from Christ, to share the approaching ruin of Judaism

;

* S. Luke xii. 8 ; Ueb. xiii. 15 ; i Cor. xi. 24, &c. tV ifj.))v avdixvy^cnv.

* Comp. 4v f rtyidffdri with S. John xvii. 19, spoken at the same time as

' This is the New Covenant in My Blood.'
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we are of the men of faith, who will gain their life in that

11 DAY a
: for faith is that which sustains our hopes^ and lays hold " i Thess. v.

J , . 9 ; 2 Thess.
on thing's unseen. ii. 14

;

2 In this the men of former days won praise^ from God. '

""*^'^-

3 By faith alone indeed we recognise the whole ordering of

God's universe, from the first, as His Divine act : because it

all arose out of the previously unseen.

4 By faith Abel offered to God a better sacrifice than Cain.

He won the praise of God not for his gifts that he offered,

but for the faith in which he did it : and even though he

died, (and was the first who saw death,) he tells us the power

5 of faith. On the other hand, Enoch did not die, and is

equally praised by God for his faith, and was translated from

6 earth to heaven. Without faith none will have praise of God :

there must be a faith, like Abel's, that there is a God ; and a

faith, like Enoch^s, that God rewards those who seek Him.

7 By faith Noah, in reverence ^ to God, obeyed the Divine ^ €v\a0ua,

warning as to things not yet seen. By this he saved himself f^ar as to

and his family in the ark, rebuked the world for its want of ^^ oracle.

8 faith, and became righteous himself. By faith Abraham,

being called to a future inheritance, went forth, seeing no-

9 thing- as yet. He had faith to live in the very land which

was to be his inheritance,—not claiming it, but waiting. He,

10 and Isaac, and Jacob, all did this. His faith looked for an

inheritance in the future which God should bestow as He had

11 said. Sarah, his wife, also had faith, that God would send

12 her the promised heir: and the Divine word, we know, was

fulfilled, that Abraham^s seed should be numerous as the stars.

13 And none of these reaped in their life-time the reward of

their faith. Pilgrims and strangers here, they saw their

future from afar, and had faith in God concerning it. Their

14 own language about themselves implied all this'^. Had the ' Gen. xlvii.

15 patriarchs wished to return to Ur of the Chaldees, they must xxix i("'**

16 often have had the opportunity: but they had a higher and

^ ' Names written in Heaven,' S. LaJce x. 20 : the Apostles looking for the

same 'record on high' as the patriarchs : also Job xvi. 19.
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better, and in fact a heavenly aim : and therefore God de-

lights to call Himself the ' God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob,' for His promise to them was sure, and they were

specially His servants.

By faith Abraham, when tried, offered up the son who was 17

the promised heir, to whom the Blessing was to pass; knowing 18

^Rom.iv. that had Isaac really been sacrificed, God could have raised^ 19
^'^^'' him from the dead; and indeed his being spared was a kind

of second gift of him to his father. By faith Isaac blessed 20

' Rom. ix. both Jacob and Esau as to the future ^. And so Jacob, when 2

1

* dying, had faith to give the blessing to Joseph's sons, and then

bent down on his bed^. Joseph too, at his last end on earth, 22

rested in faith on God's promise, and commanded that his

body should be conveyed to the promised land when the time

should come. By faith Moses at his birth was regarded as a 23

"aarelou, child of comiug fame'', and so treated by his parents : and on

his growing to maturity, he rejected the honours of Egypt, 24

and clung to the hopes of God^s people, deeming the Promise 25

to the seed of Abraham a nobler inheritance than the treasures 26

around him. Not mere fear of Pharaoh made him leave 27

Egypt, but faith in God, and a longing for Him though

unseen. The Passover, the sprinkling of blood to shield from 28

the destroying angel, the Passage of the Red Sea, and the 29

overthrow of the Egyptians, were all results of faith. And so 3°

also tlie fall of Jericho, and the sparing of Rahab amidst 3^

unbelievers. Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephtha, David, and 3

2

all the prophets, might be in like manner enumerated.

Through faith they subdued kingdoms, worked out righteous- 33

ness, received special promises from God, shut the mouths of

d Dan. vi. lions'^', quenched the fierceness of fire^, escaped the sword, were 34
^^' ^^'

.. strengthened in weakness, became mighty in battle, or put to

59. flight hosts of aliens. Women received back their dead to 35

life. Others were tortured, not accepting deliverance, having

faith in the Resurrection. And, again, others were subjected 36

1 LXX. pdpdov. ILl). ntSJrin Gen. xlvii. ;,i, xlviii. 2 ; 2 Sam. iii. 3r.
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37 to all kinds of cruelties, from a world not worthy of them.

3^ These all obtained the praise of God by their faith in Him ^ ;
''See xi. 4.

39 and yet in their days the promise was not fulfilled, God had

40 provided concerning us something better, that they apart

from us should not be perfected.

12 XVIT. And therefore we, being thus surrounded by wit- Above all,

^ nesses to the power of faith, must lay aside every hindrance
^.^ foUow-

to our course, specially those peculiar to us as Jews. The ^ng Christ's

, . .
Patience;

2 Leader and Perfecter of faith is Jesus, and to Plim we

must look onward. He endured, we repeat, all suffering

3 patiently, and is now at God's right hand. If you are weary,

4 think of all He suffered from sinful men. Your strife

against sin has not yet been a resistance unto blood, as His

5 was. And perhaps you have forgotten that troubles may

6 sometimes be chastisements. Chastisements, as yours may
V be, are also tokens of sonship. Do we not reverence our

„ natural parents, even though they chastise us ? And shall we

not rather bow to our heavenly Father, in Whose favour is

10 life? Earthly fathers can but correct us according to the

best of their judgment ; but the chastisements of God are for

1

1

our profit, always. They may be painful, but they teach His

12 holiness at last. Therefore be aroused, and gird yourselves

13 now for every effort, lest some of you fall away. Try to bring

back any who may have already fallen.

14 XVIII. Follow peace with all; and Holiness, for none

BUT THE PURE SHALL SEE GoD '^
!

^^S. Matt. v.

15 Watch carefully, lest anyone fall back from Christianity; or and

hst some bitter dispute arise in the midst of you and destroy tvatchful-

the purity of the faith of many ; or, still further, lest any be
'*^*^'

16 found, even among you, polluted by idol-festivals^, betraying <= iropveia

1 7 his faith, like Esau, for a brief gratification. You remember united'^a"

that when Esau afterwards wished to inherit the Blessing" he ^^
f,

^°^- ^•

7, 8.

was counted unworthy of it ; and though he bewailed his

misery, he vainly sought to undo it.
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The great XIX. Bear ill mind too what I have ah-eady said a—that it is i8

rejecting not the law of Sinai that you would be trifling- with, in rejecting'

"'*.. the grace of God; though that mount was surrounded with 19

4, and X. awe and terror for the profane, and even our holy Prophet
"^ Moses himself trembled at what he saw. But you, as Chris- 22

b Rev. xiv. tians, have approached to Mount Zion ^, the city of the living

27
Godj the Heavenly Jerusalem ; and to myriads of angels '

; to

the great gathering of Israelis worthies^ now in heaven, of 23

<= aiToyt- whom I have just given you a brief catalogue"; and to God

'iM.^xi.^2~ tliG Judge of all, (and so also to other souls of the just already

4°- perfected, whether Israelites or not) ; and to Jesus, Mediator 24

dch. ix. 13, of a New Covenant; and to Blood of sprinkling'^, speaking

x^'2
22^^' (^s ^6 s^i^ before) of a cleansing beyond '^ what Abel knew, or

5. Lukexxii. ^i^Qgg \^\i^^^ came after him, who all died in faith, not havins'
20 ; I Cor.

_

' *=

xi. 25. received our ' better things/ the ' better sacrifices.'

Take care then that you reject not the message from above. 25

If the rejecters of the earthly revelation escaped not, still less

« ch. ii. I- will the rejecters of Him Who speaks from heaven <^. The 26

voice of God shook the earth at Sinai : but He has said that a

mightier terror ' yet once more ' shall shake both earth and

heaven—meaning by this prophetic word, the removal of all 27

transient conditions of things around us here, that nothing

may remain but the everlasting Realities.

This immutable Kingdom of the future^ is ours from 28

God ; and may we have Grace now to do Him Worship therein

with a reverent ^ humility and priestly awe ; for our God is a
f Deiu. iv. consuming * fire. 29
.4.

ExHOR- XX. Let the Brotherhood among you still abide as 13

hitherto ^ : but be not neglectful of those who come to
^

e See °

1 I'hess. iv.

9. * Jxev. V. II ; ix. i(i. Imagery intimating that the Apocalypse preceded this

Epistle.

^ Eph.i. to-i.^. ' Israel is my First-bom,' Exod. iv. 22. See i)ei(i. xxi. 17.

^ Comp. Heb. xi. 40, KpelrrSv n, and Heb. ix. 23, Kpfirrocn dvaiatr^

Aquinas in loco.

* The ^acriKela rwv ovpapwv of Christ's Parables.

^ Inqilying some care and reserve ; fifjct alSovs, nal tv\a$(ias.
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2 you as strangers ^ ; they sometimes are as Ang-els of God.

3 Be mindful too of brethren in imprisonment and persecution ; The
„ , ., ,

T
Brother-

lor adversity may soon reach yourselves. ^oo^^ ^o 5e

4 Further : let all marriag-es among- vou be honourable ^
;

^"^'f^^"° '=' - ' tamed.

with no adulterous divorces; for God will severely punish

impure Christians.

5 Have no avaricious ways. ' Sufficient for the day ' is

6 His rule Who will never leave His people ^. This should give " ^- ^c^*-

vi. 32-34.
us every confidence.

7 Be not forgetful of those your chiefs who first taught you

the truth. See how some of them have ended their career

8 already ^ ; and imitate their faith. Jesus Christ was the same

9 yesterday as now ; and He will never change. So do not be

carried from doctrine to doctrine.

Be firm in the grace of Christ ; and do not rest on the old

rule about 'eating or abstaining from certain food'*,'— the

observance of which has done no good.

[o XXI. Remember that we Christians have an altar : but ours Surrender

is an altar of which they who regard the Jewish priesthood ii required.

1 1 and sacrifice as still abiding have not b to eat. The bodies of \
om.

1 • J
•

1 111 1 • 1
e^ovffiav,

the old legal victims whose blood was taken into the sanctuary with the

by the High Priest were burnt outside the camp. And this was

12 tjrpical. Jesus, when offering His own Blood for our sanctifica-

tion, showed the separation of the Gospel from the Law by

[3 thus shedding His Blood without the gate of Jerusalem.

Let us go out to Him, beyond the camp of our Judaism, and

14 bear all the reproach of His Cross. On earth we have no city tt j, ,•

that will abide; even Jerusalem will be cast down, and we '6-

like our father Abraham seek the city of the future*'. Let 2
^^^"^^^'

15 us, through Jesus, offer Sacrifice of praise to God, as the "i.e. els

1

6

prophet foretold*^, fruit of lips which confess His Name^
T^c avi-

fi,V7)fflV.

^ Perhaps Gentiles.

* ri/xios. Comp. i Thess. iv. 4, aytcKr/xaj Kal rtfirj, and I Cor. vii. 14.

^ An allusion to the death of S. James, shortly before.

* Possibly a withdrawal of the rule as to things strangled, &c., Acts xv. 28,

29 ; xxi. 21-27.
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a fu-roaay And of the Agapce, and of Communion ^^ be not unmindful : 17

24) ami Grod is pleased with such Sacrifices.

KOLVuvias.

Concluding XXII. Obey your present chiefs ^ and be submissive '' ; for

lion. they are watching* for your souls^ as responsible ^. It will be

b Acts XX. a fearful conclusion for you at last, if they have no glad

account to give of you.

« iCor.iv. And pray for me. My conscience is at peace '^ as to my 18

^' ^'
mission to the Gentiles, and I try in everything" to act for the

best. But I specially ask your prayers, that I may the sooner 1

9

resume my place ^ among you, with acceptance and joy.

And may the God of Peace, Who broug-ht from the dead 20

^ S.John the Great Shepherd of the Sheep "^ in the Blood of the
'

' r ,

' ENDLESS Covenant «, fit you in all that is g-ood for the doing 21
^ S. Luke

.

xxii. 20. OF His Will f
; doing among you the well-pleasing deed *

f Jhh. X.
before Him, through Jesus Christ to Whom be glory for

wr- ever ! Amen.

And let me, my Hebrew brethren, beg also your indulgence 22

of this exhortation, which I have added to what is previously

written, for it is but brief.

You will be glad to learn that Timothy is set free. If he 23

comes soon, I hope to visit you with him.

Greet all those who preside over you; and all Jerusalem 24

believers also.

They who are from Italy salute you. 25

' The Grace with you all !

'

* Simeon followed James.

2 Note K.
* Probably at Jerusalem, where his last visit had been so unhappy; ^dc^sxxi.

* rh evapfffrov : that is, apparently, the avdfivri(ns, (vxapicrria, or KOivuvla^

Couip. dualais fvapecTTUTai, ver. l6.
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I. Christ is now our Divine Teacher : being the

essential ^on of God. ... ... ... ch. i. 1-4.

il. Higher, as God's Heii-, than all angels ; so

that He is no angelical minister. ... i. 4-ii. 9.

III. Yet He was made Man.—The idea of Divine

Incarnation implies that relation to and

sympathy with man, which is the founda-

tion of Priesthood. ... ... ... ii. 10-18.

IV. Hence the claim of the Incarnate Son on our

faith and obedience is beyond what Moses

had; He, as man, being Apostle and Priest

for man, while still the Son of God. ... iii. 1-19.

V. Israel's example of old a Avarning against un-

belief in God ; and all the moi"e since

God speaks to us now in a nearer way. iv. t-10. 12.

VI. Special peril of rejecting this Priesthood ; which

comes so near to us. ... ... ... iv. ii-v. 10.

VII. Rebuke of some rejecters of Christ's Priest-

hood, who desired to remain always at

first principles. ... ... ... ... v. ii-vi. 12.

VIII. Certainty of God's promise as to the Priest-

hood, secured by oath, which is the gi'ound

for our patience and faith. ... ... vi. 13-20.

IX. We must advance then to think of Christ as

fulfilling in this Priesthood the type of

Melchisedec, who was Priest apart from

the line of earthly, legal priesthood. ... vii. i-io.

X. Christ's is in all respects a Heavenly Priesthood,

and so confirmed by the oath of God. ... vii. ii-viii. 6.
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§ XI. His Ministry of the N'ew Covenant, being

Priestly, brings Forgiveness of sins, and

Pvu-ification of conscience. ... ... viii. 6-ix. lo.

XII. Divine power and efficacy of the Blood op

THE New Covenant, shed by Christ. ... ix. 11-28.

XIII. His Sacrifice alone purifies and brings us to

" God. ... ... ... ... ... X. 1-23.

XIV. To secure our advance to this Perfection in

Christ, we must frequent the Christian

Agapse, and sacred meetings : ... ... x. 24-31.

XV. And recall the memory of earlier days ; ... x. 32-38.

XVI. As well as the patient faith of former times, x. 39-xi. 40.

XVII. Above all, we must have patience in imi-

tating Christ Himself. ... ... ... xii. I -1 3.

XVIII. We must be watchful now, ... ... xii. 13-17.

XIX. On account of the infinite danger of fallinar

from Christ, and so losing both Jewish

hopes and Christian. ... ... ... xii. 18-29.

XX. Final exhortations. Brotherhood must be

kept up. ... ... ... ... xiii. 1-9.

XXI. Judaism must be surrendered and the Chris-

tian Altar upheld. ... ... ... xiii. 10-17.

XXII. Conclusion. ... ... ... ... xiii. 17-25.



IN concluding this ' Continuous Sense of S. FauVs Epistles' con-

taining so much that will seem neiv, it is impossible to avoid the

consciousness that it falls far short in exactness and lifelikeness of

what was desired. Yet it is believed that for every vital part of it

Tfiay be alleged some judgment or interpretation of approved teachers

of the Church ; and that in no place is any authoritative doctrine of

the Church contravened. It ivould not be issued but with the convic-

tion that, with whatever defects, it i-eally represents to the English

reader the unequivocal teaching of S. Paul throughout.

Kk





NOTES AND METALEGOMENA.

NOTE A.

The universal superstition and sensuality of the Empire—that

which S. Paul felt, when at Athens^ -napoD^vveTO to Trvevfxa avrov

ii' avT(^ OeoipovvTi. KaTtihiaXov ouaav Ti]if ttoKiv, and said deiaibaL-

txovcaTepovs vfxas OeoopQ—are perhaps nowhere so intensely ex-

hibited as in the pages of Athenseus, writing in the reign of

Commodus, the infamous son and successor of the philosophic

and gentle Aurelius. Suetonius, Tacitus, and Dio Chrysostom,

all friends of Pliny the younger, write as contemporaries ; but

the retrospect of Athenaeus is even more revolting than their

terrible personal witness. We may open Athenseus, and in

every section have evidence of the most depressing kind that

all true nobleness was departed, and that human nature was fast

sinking to its lowest animal tendencies.

It would perhaps be wrong to transfer to these pages any

considerable extracts of the Tenth, or the Twelfth, or above all

the Thirteenth Book of the Deipnosophistse. But Suetonius and

Tacitus are more familiar to all. Among modern writers, it may
be sufficient to name Dean Merivale's Sermons and Notes, on

the Conversion of the Mmpire, and M. de Pressense's Histoire des

Trois Premiers Siecles de VEglise Chretienne, as furnishing ready

information, with some guidance to the authorities.

The following (vol. i. pp. 208-214) may be quoted as a

vindication in a brief form of the condemnation given in the

Apostolic writings of the state of the heathen world. It may

almost serve as an index.

' Si maintenant nous penetrons dans Tinterieur de la famille

Romaine sous les Cesars, les hontes de la vie privee nous parai-

tront egaler au moins les hontes de la vie publique. La famille

au temps de la republique, avait ete mieux constituee a Rome
K k 2
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qii'eu Grece. La femme dans ce dernier pays, avait toujours

ete plaeee tres bas. Eiifermee dans son g-ynecee, elle n'exergait

aucune influence et ne repandait aucun charme sur la vie de son

mari. Le foyer domestique n'existait pas. Le mariag-e n'avait

d'autre but que de favoriser et de regler raccroissement des

eitoyens de la republique ; c'etait dans d'autres relations, toujours

coupables, souvent abominables, que rhomme cherchait un de-

lassement a la vie publique. 11 en fut autrement h Rome pen-

dant I'epoque de I'austerite rqDublieaine. Le lien conjug-al etait

considere comme un lien sacre ; la j)olyg-amie etait interdite. II

est vrai que la femme etait toute sa vie dans une sujetion com-

plete, sois vis-^-vis de son pere soit vis-a-vis de son epoux.

Dans le premier cas elle appartenait tellement k son pere qu^il

pouvait reprendre a son g-re tout ce qu'il lui avait donne. Dans

le second cas elle etait, selon I'expression legale, sous la main de

son mari. II avait sur elle le droit de vie et de mort. Lui seul

possedait. [Voir sur ce sujet le remarquable ouvrage de M. La-

boulaye, liecherches stir la Condition des Femmes, liv. i. sect. i.

et ii.] Toutefois sous la republique, la femme etait proteg-ee

par la censure et par I'opinion publique. La saintete du mariag-e

fut maintenue pendant longtemps; car d'apres Denys d'Hali-

carnasse, cinq siccles se passerent sans un seul divorce a Rome.

II est vrai que les desordes entraines fatalement par I'esclavage

relacherent en partie le lien conjugal. Neanmoins si Ton com-

I^are cette epoque a la suivante, on est en droit d^affirmer que les

moeurs etaient alors relativement pures. Le mariag-e fut la

premiere institution atteinte par le debordement de corruption

qui signala la fin de la republique et qui depassa toute borne

sous I'empire. Constamment rompu par le divorce,, il n'imposa

plus aucune obligation ; le droit d'en briser les liens au premier

caprice I'aneantit en realite. Seneque parle d^une femme qui

comptait les annees, non par les noms des consuls, mais par

ceux de ses maris. [Seneque, De Bene/', iii. i6.] La femme,

selon I'energique expression de Martial, etait legalement adultere.

[' Adultera leg-e est.' Martial, t. ii. p. 107, edit. Panckouckc]

La famille romaine en se corrompant ii'en avait pas moins con-

serve son aneienne durete. Le pere avait toujours le droit d'ex-

poser ses enfants, et il en usait larg-ement.
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Aucune couleiir n'est assez forte pour peindre cette corruption.

Nous ne I'essayerons pas, car il nous suffit d^indiquer ce qu'elle a

de caracteristique. Ceux qui veulent etudier de pres I'infamie de

ces temps n'ont qu'h, lire Juvenal, ce Tacite de la vie privee. La

femme rivalise avec I'liomme pour la licence. [' Virorum licen-

tiam sequaverunt,' Sen. ep. xciv,] La plupart du temps elle

n'est qu'une courtisane ehontee dont on peut dire qu'elle a tout,

excepte une ame pure. [Tacite, Annates, xiii. 45.] Non contente

d'avoir des amants de sa classe, la patricienne va en chercher

dans la lie du peuple, parmi les esclaves et les g-ladiateurs. [' In

extrema plebe.' Petrone, Saiyric, c. 126. Tacite, Annales, xii.

^Q^.'] Quelquefois meme, on vit des femmes combattre dans

I'arene. [' Saevit et ipsa Venus.' Martial, i. 19 ] Juvenal, dans

une image d'une effrayante beaute, nous peint d'un trait I'in-

famie de la femme de son temps, alors qu'il nous la montre

passant en riant devant I'autel de la pudeur. [Juvenal, Sat. vi.]

Clement d'Alexandrie nous represente la femme pai'enne avec un

pinceau plus chaste, mais Fidee qu'il nous en donne dans son

Pedagogue correspond parfaitement a la sixieme satire de Ju-

venal. Somptueusfment vetue, inondee de parfums excitants

[Clement d'Alex., Pcpctag. ii. 47. it 6], toute fardee, elle ne se

contente pas des peintures indecentes, qui remplissent sa de-

meure ; elle les a fait encore reproduire jusque sur sa chaussure.

\Pcedag. ii. 2. ci^'^.'] Elle vit au sein d'un luxe impudique, tantot

occupee de causeries vaines et eorruptrices, ouvrant Toreille

aux conseils de vieilles entremetteuses, entouree de bouffons et

d'oiseaux rares ; tantot elle parcourt la ville en litiere, se rend

aux bains publics ou dans les boutiques ou affluent les oisifs.

Elle passe la nuit dans des festins oil Ton perd toute retenue, et

va jusqu'k s'enivrer. On dirait la personnification de I'adviltere.

Aussi cette femme elegante, ' enchainee dans le vice par une

chame d'or, comme Venus,' couvre de ces brillants dehors la

corruption la plus honteuse, ' semblable a ces temples egyptiens

magnifiques en apparence, mais qui cachent au fond de leurs

sanctuaires une hideuse divinite.' [Padag. iii. 2. 4.] Pour ce

qui concerne les moeurs des hommes, il ne serait pas possible

d'essayer d'en donner meme une idee, Les vices contre nature,

cette plaie incurable du paganisme hellenique, s'etaient de-
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veloppes a Rome sans frein et sans mesure. Tontes les classes

de la soeiete en etaient infectees. La volupte araenant toujours

avec elle la eruaute, on avait vu reparaitre dans des proportions

g-ig-antesques I'association entre la debaucbe et le meurtre que

nous avons signalee dans les religions de la nature. Tacite

rapporte qu'un Romain de son temps termina une nuit d'orgie

en assassinant la courtisane qui avait preside au festin. [Tacite,

Annates, xiii. 44.] Ce melange du plaisir et du sang-, c'est toute

I'epoque imperiale. De la vient la popularite des jeux du cirque
;

les courtisanes demeurent tout pres de I'arene, dont le sable boit

le sang des gladiateurs repandu par torrents. Les esclaves ne

suffisent plus ; on fait combattre des soldats et jusqu' a des cen-

turions. [Tacite, Annales, i. 75 ; iv. 14] On se rend le matin

au cirque ; on y reste k midi pendant I'intervalle des jeux

;

I'apres-midi des naumacbies, ou combats nautiques livres sur

une mer improvisee, occasionnent la mort de centaines d'hommes.

[Suetone, Claude, 34.] Le plaisir supreme, c'est de voir mourir.

Les e'crivains du temps reconnaissent hautement I'influence cor-

ruptrice du cirque. [Pline le Jeune, Epist. iv. 22.] ' On y
trouve, dit Seneque, autant de vices que d'hommes.' Tout est

plein de crimes et de vices ; I'infamie circule au travers da peuple

et gagne tellement le cceur de tons que I'innocence ne devient

pas seulement rare, mais qu'elle est nuUe. [' Ut innocentia non

rara, sed nulla sit.' Seneque, Be Ira, ii, 8.] II est un caraetere

dans la corruption de ces temps qu'il importe de signaler. Elle

a un je ne sais quoi de fievreux qui revele le profond malaise

moral dont le monde est tourmente. Benjamin Constant a dit

avec eloquence que la terre separee du ciel semble a I'homme une

prison, oii il frappe de sa tete les murs du cacbot qui le renfei-me.

[Benjamin Constant, Du Pol^theisme Romain., xii. 6.] Cette belle

pensee, qui lui est suggeree precisement par le spectacle de la

Rome imperiale, nous explique ce besoin, si general alors, de tout

exagerer, de tout porter a I'exces, dans la volupte comme dans le

luxe. Quand I'ame immortelle a perdu les croyances qui lui

ouvrent le monde superieur et ideal pour lequel elle est faite, elle

cherebe I'infini dans le monde inferieur qui ne pent le lui donner

;

elle le demande a la vie des sens, mais comme elle ne pent pas

I'y trouver et qu'elle I'y cherebe toujours elle n'obtient que le
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monstrueux. De la un raffinement excessife, un melang-e de

faux gnnidiose et de bizarreries dans les plaisirs comme dans la

somptuosite
; de la la recherche de I'iinpossible dans les choses

materielles. Le but du luxe, disait Seneque, est de triom2:)her

de la contradiction et de ne pas seulement s'ecarter, mais encore

de prendre le contre-pied de ce qui est raisonnable. N'est-ce

pas vivre en opposition h la nature que de vouloir des roses au

milieu de 1 hiver, et de planter des arl)res fruitiers au haut des

tours ? N'est-ce pas se mettre en opposition avec elle que de

Jeter les fondements des bains publics au milieu de la mer?
[' Hoc est luxuriffi proi:)Ositum gaudere perversis.' Sen. ep.

cxxii.] Heliog-abale obeissait plus tard a cette meme passion

de I'impossible quand il faisait servir sur sa table des plats de

lang'ues de paons et de rossignols^ et qu'il se plaisait a voir des

monttig-nes de neige dans de verts jardins, et a changer le jour

en nuit ou la nuit en jour dans ses palais. [Histor. August.

Heliogab. xix.] Suetone dit de Caligula qu'il ne desirait rien

tant que ce qu'on lui disait etre irrealisable, comme de construire

des digues dans les mers les plus dangereuses, d'abaisser les

montagnes et d'elever les plaines. [' Nihil tarn efficere con-

cupiscebat quam quod pos.se effici negaretur.' Suetone, Caligula,

xxxvii.] Le monde romain etait au fond devore par I'ennui.

' II etait semblable, dit encore Seneque, a ce heros ' d'Homere
qui se tient tantot debout, tantot assis, dans I'inquietude de la

maladie. [Seneque, De TranqaiU. Anvm. ii.] II etait malade non
pas tant des secousses qu'il avait subies que d'un immense degout

de toutes choses. Comme tons les biases, il disait avec Petrone

:

' Je ne veux pas obtenir de suite Tobjet de mes voeux ; les oiseaux

d'Afrique me plaisent parcequ'ils ne sont pas faciles a atteindre.'

[' Quod non sunt faciles.' Petrone, Safpic, c. xciii.] Son mal a

ete bien nomme : I'ennui de la vie ordinaire. [' Vitse communis
fastidium.^ Seneque, ep. cxxii.] Rassasie de tout ce qu'il a vu
comme de tout ce qu'il possede, il s'ecrie dedaigneusement

:

' Sera-ee toujours la meme chose?' [' Quousque eadem?' Sene-

que, De Tranq^dll. Anim. ii.] et pour voir du nouveau, il tour-

mente la nature. Mais il n'echappe pas il la monotonie et a la

satiete ; aussi finit-il par se plonger dans la fange. II se livre a

la gloutonnerie la plus hideuse et il consume les tresors du monde
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dans ces repas gigantesques qui mettaient a contribution la mer

et la terre. II cherche le remede dans I'exageration meme du

mal, Le crime seul est suffisant pour le desennuyer, et, comme
le dit Tacite^ la grandeur de I'infamie est la volupte par ex-

cellence. [' Magnitudo infamise novissima voluptas.' Tacite,

Annates, xi. 26.] Le meme auteur rapporte un suicide motive

uniquement par le degout de vivre dans un temps pareil. \_An-

nales, vi. 26.] Ce suicide d'un citoyen figurait le suicide moral

de tout un monde. Rome selon I'image d'un auteur inconnu,

etait semblable a un gladiateur qui, apres avoir vaincu tous ses

adversaires, finit par retourner son glaive contre lui-meme. Ainsi

avait disparu cette serenite, cette ataraxie du monde antique dont

la Grece etait si fiere. Inauguree dans un poetique festin, au

son des lyres insj)irees, la vie pai'enne finissait par une orgie. On
avait le sentiment d'etre entre dans un age de mollesse et de

mort. Juvenal declare que son siecle est pire que le siecle de

fer, et il s'ecrie avec I'accent d'une ame desesperee :
" La terre

ne nourrit plus que des liommes mauvais et laches. Aussi le

Dieu, quel qu'il soit, qui les contemple^ se rit d'eux et les hait."

['Ergo Deus quicumque adspexit ridet et odit.' Juvenal, Sat.

xiv.]'

Notwithstanding the drplorable loss of so much of the

ancient literature, it providentially happens that we have

ampler means of knowing the mental and moral condition

of the world during the first century of our era than at any

other time probably in ancient history. The historians, poets,

philosophers, geographers, and statesmen of the Augustan

period give us a perfect insight into the state of the civiliza-

tion which Christianity found. Never before, and perhaps

never since, have so many writers of the highest rank com-

bined to illustrate one epoch. In them we see that a thorough

and all-pervading scepticism in religion had practically pror

claimed that the old organization of human society could not

continue. The gods of Egypt, Babylon, and Persia had

passed into the region of the obscure ; the gods of Greece

and Rome had sunk into contempt. The gods of India were

sublimed into metaphysics ; and the gods of China had so
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utterly disappeared, that that Empire, with its population a

third of the human race, had paused altogether in its civiliza-

tion, as though, together with its faith, its whole vitality were

gone.

But it was in the Roman world, as the governing and

actuating centre of humanity, that the Gospel began; and

Rome was full of Greek civilization then. Even in the times

of Cicero, ' Graeca leguntur in omnibus fere Gentiles;' so that

we have philosophy added to the other literature. In that

first century, it would seem that Providence had gathered

together all that human genius could display. Following on

such writers as Cicero, the almost encyclopedist, (who died B.C.

43), Sallust (B.C. 34), Lucretius (b.c. 51), Virgil (b.c. 19),

Horace (b.c. 8), we have a series of instructors whose names

all fall within the century from the Birth of Christ to the

death of S. John. Livy, the historian (a.d. 17); Strabo, the

geographer (a.d. 24) ; the elder Pliny, the naturalist (a.d. 79)

;

the younger Pliny, the statesman (a.d. 61-110); Suetonius,

the biographer of Emperors (a.d. 70-118); Tacitus, the annalist

(a.d. 60-120) ; Plutarch, the philosopher (a.d. 30—90) ; Dion

Chrysostom, the orator (a.d. 50-117); Epictetus, the sage (a.d.

40-119); Josephus, the courtly Jew (a.d. 37-100); Philo (a.d.

45) ; Seneca (a.d. 67) ; Lucan (a.d. 6^) ; Juvenal (a.d. 97) ;

Persius (a.d. 62) ; Statins (a.d. 96) ; Quinctilian (a.d. 40-118),

and many of other rank, such as Rufiis of Ephesus, and Celsus,

(physicians), and the author of the Fourth Book of Maccabees.

Even the best among these, such as Plutarch, and others after

him, like Arrian the disciple of Epictetus, held office as Pagan

priests.

NOTE B.

I. The Roman Law—which providentially arrested so long

the decay of the Empire—is usually divided into three seras,

the Ancient, the Middle, and the New. The first extends

from the founding of the city to the ' Twelve Tables
;

' the

second from thence to the reign of Hadrian ; the third to

Justinian.
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About the time of the expulsion of the Tarquins^ the Laws were

collected by Paj)yrian ; and from him the body of Roman Law
as it then stood was called Jus Civile Papyrianum (b.c. 500).

2. After a time of some confusion, Decemviri were (b.c.

451) aj^pointed, who drew up a code of Law from traditional

materials, and divided it into Ten Tables. Two were after-

wards added. The Twelve were written in brass, and existed

till the sacking" of Rome by the Gauls. All that remains of

the Twelve Tables in an authentic form may be found in the

Pontes Qjtatuor Juris Civills ; and they are inserted in the

Pandects of Justinian, (with an interpretation by Pothier).

3. Next to this was a vast body of unwritten law, the

Jus Honorarium^ the principal j)art of which was the Edictum

Prsetoris, the living decision of the judge or praetor overruling

or supplementing the written code. Out of this grew the

Actiones Legis, and we have the results in the Flavian and

-^lian collections, to be found in Brisson's Be Formulis et

Solemnlhus Fopuli Romani Verbis. Then followed the Dlsputa-

tiones Fori, and the Responsa Prudentum.

The juris-cousults, or civilians of Rome^ were both practical

and philosophical lawyers ; and there were sects among them,

which maintained antagonistic views of the legislation and

rights of Romans in a large variety of particulars. This con-

dition of things lasted till Julius Casar.

4. Caesar, as Dictator, was a restraining power, 6 Kariy^v,

above the Law, and this whole state of affairs was changed

(b.c. 46) in theory, but not in practice to any great extent

until the accession of Augustus. Power was given to Augustus
(b.c. 16) to amend laws, or make whatever new laws he pleased.

(Thus was completed the Lex Regla, and it was a code of

great justice.) In exercising his power, Augustus preserved

all the old forms of Roman legislation to the utmost of his

power ; and not till the reign of Tiberius, his successor, was
the reference of each law to the people really abolished.

5. By degrees, the Senate next became a merely formaL

instrument of the Emperor's will to give shape to his decrees.

This reached its climax in the reign of Hadrian, but it was
no climax of tyranny. Under his reign the Jus Honorarium,
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or law of the old Prsetors' Edicts, was dig-ested (with other

parts of the former law) into a reg-ular system, in Fifty Books,

by Julian, a lawyer of eminence, and this had the name of

Edictum Perpetimm.

6. The growth of the Roman Law during the next period,

onwards to Justinian, was gigantic. Thousands of volumes con-

tained the legal results of the thousand years from Romulus

downwards, and Justinian committed to Tribonian, his chan-

cellor, the laborious work of reducing the whole mass into

form. He was assisted by nine other lawyers, and in little

more than a year the task was completed (a.d. ^2g), and the

' Justinian Code ' was issued. The ' Digest,' or ' Pandects,'

soon followed, and the 'Institutes,' and the 'Novells.' Thus

was formed the Corpus Juris Clvilis, the legal basis of so much

of our European civilization.

Some outline of this progress of the Civil Law may be had

in any of the Encyclopedias, under that title; or, with much
other matter, in M. I'Abbe Pistre's Injiuence de Christianmiie

sur le droit, a useful book.

NOTE C.

The Life of ApoUonius of Tyana, written by Philostratus at

the request of the Empress Julia, wife of Septimus Severus,

has been translated into French by M. Chassang; and there

is a valuable sketch of his career in the Encijclopedia Metro-

2)oIitana, by Dr. Newman. In ApoUonius would seem to be

fulfilled the idea of that ' deceivableness of unrighteousness,' by

which the unbelievers, whether Jews or Gentiles, were to be

Divinely punished. Apuleius is spoken of as also an impostor

who fascinated some. False prophets, again, among the Jews

had at the time of the fall of Jerusalem, and afterwards, a re-

markable power, and possibly contributed to organize Judaism

as a faith, when its national cohesion and the traditions of

worship were set aside for ever.

The development of the heathen asceticism was reserved

for a later time, and may be seen in the extant books of
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Porphyry: especially his Four Books on Abstinence, dedicated

to Bruno the Carthusian. (Lug-duni, 1620.) The earlier phase

is found in Jamblicus' Life of Pythagoras, at the end of which

there is a numerous list of ' illustrious Pylhag-oreans,' in which

however Apollonius is not found. The connection between

Porphyry and Orig-en should not be overlooked.

NOTE D.

0)1 some special Words and Phrases of S. Paul.

I. It may seem a small matter to notice, but it will not

be found of slig-ht consequence in interpreting* S. Paul, that

his frequent habit is to speak of himself as ' we.^ This some-

times introduces a confusion of the Apostle and his friends,

which misleads the mind of the reader. The attempt is here

made to put into the first person sing-ular the passages which

are the expression of the Apostle himself, as e. g. i Thess.

ii. 7 and iii. I, &c.

But the use of t;//et? and ^/tieis has also to be carefully dis-

tinguished in other respects. The Apostle never expresses him-

self loosely in this particular, but separates not only himself as

an Apostle, but his religious position as an Israelite, by the

defining pronoun ' you ' which he so constantl}^ applies to

Gentiles, retaining the ' we ' for himself and the Jewish con-

verts. Many shades of meaning are observed when once the

attention is drawn to this: as e.g. in i Thess. i. i, 3; ii. 2,

&e. Point is given to such phrases as 7} nt<rTi9 vfjLwv rj irpos

Tov Qiov in i. 8 ; v^m^ a^iws rod Qepv ii. 12; ^6vrj to fxi] dbora

Tov &€iv iv. 5, &c.

3. The tone of the Apostle is another subject to be noted. Such
terms as ' boasting ' and ' glorying ' abound in some places^ and

to render them literally would give an untrue impression of

the Apostle's mind. Sometimes the softened phraseology of

modern self-defence and deprecation gives the real meaning,

and sometimes the expressions are derived from the prophets

of the old covenant, and must be understood in their stately
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and authoritative way. And there are occasions when tlie

language is apparently used under the pressure of urg-ent cir-

cumstances unrecorded.

3. Attention must also be specially asked to the marginal

references, and their results, which reach beyond the immediate

connection, if at all followed out. Thus the reference in

1 Thess. iv. 4 in the margin ' Ti^r\ ' would lead to a combined

view of several scriptures. To lavrov crKevoi and KTaadai . . .

Tifxri, iv. 4, would be compared with aKeva rw yvvaiKiLto . . . riixiiv,

2 S. Pet. iii. 7 ; and then would occur ri^tos 6 yojuos ^v iram,

Heh. xiii. 4. The ayiao-/ix(2 in i Thess. iv. 4, and ayioavvTf] in

iii. 10, would suggest the sanctity of marriage in Christians,

and holiness in all friendship and love.

4. It was not possible to insert in connection with the Apostle's

teaching as the ixvarripLov, all that might seem needed to ex-

plain his object in the Thessalonian Epistle, and his general

use of the word 'mystery' in his other writings. A few words

must therefore be added now.

MvaT-^f)Lov is the Apostle's word to describe the Divine secret

in Human Probation. Moral preparation being the necessary

condition of all just moral agency, the world had to be made

ready, before it could receive Christ and His Gospel. God alone

knew how it was to be so morally prepared. It was a Divine

secret. The heavenly plan was worked out in detail, part by

part ; the family of Abraham being first selected, as the ' first-

fruits of His creatures' {S. James i.) The ultimate 'gathering

together in one' all things in Christ, both the Abrahamic family

and the rest of the world, was the completion of the Heavenly

Plan of moral agency, and the ' fulness ' of the ages. Hence

the word fxvarripiov is used by S. Paul to describe the bringing

in of the Gentiles, the union of Christ and the Church, and the

final glory of the Kingdom of God.

It is this mystery, or secret of God's moral government of

the world, which is referred to in different aspects in such passages

as Ro7n. xi, 25, xvi. '^^ ; Ejih. i. 9, iii. 3, 4, 9. There is one

passage in which the sense is less plain, viz. that in the Second
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Ej^istle to the Tliessalonians. The construction to yap fxvaTi]piov

ijdri ivepyelTaL rrjs avoixia<i is peculiar
;
yet it does not exclude

the general meaning of the term here, as in other places ; it only

shows that the ' mystery' or secret plan of Providence includes

a Providential observance of the evil as well as the good in

human life. The phrase in i Esdms ii. 20, k-nei erepydTai to.

Kara tov vdor may have suggested S. Paul's words in reference to

the temple which, he feared, was soon to be profaned. We know

elsewhere, that that which in itself is good {Botn. vii. 5) may
be regarded as 'energizing' in e^'il; and the mystery of the

bringing'-in of the Gentiles may have been, and indeed was,

accomplished l)y the overthrow of the law of Moses, and the

' shaking of all nations ' according to the prophets words.

There is in S. Paul a kind of parallel frequently seen between

Clirist and Antichrist, an e-tc/jdreta, a Tiapovaia, an aiTOKdkv\j/Ls of

each ; but we must not forget in this fact the primary sense of

the words. In interpreting 2 T/iess. ii. &c. we have much

too which may guide us in addition to the natural course of

ideas, which is of itself very plain. The terms specifically used

are such as have their meaning in some degree fixed in other

places. Thus the word a-noa-Taaia is used in one other place in

the New Testament; so that we may compare 2 Thess. ii. 13

with Acts xxi. 21, and also with Jerem. ii. 19, 2 Chron. xxix, 19

(LXX.), in which it describes a falling away from Judaism. So

again, the word avop.i.a has a distinct reference in other places to

the same overthrow of Judaism. In Isa. i. 5, it is setting aside

the law. Theodotion (in Trommius) gives a-jroaTaa-La as the

reading. So in Daniel xi. 32, 01 avopiovvTes hia9TiKi]v iTrd^ova-tv

describes the removal of the old covenant. (See also Field's

Hexapla of Origen on Isa. i. 5, and Jer. xxviii. 16.)

It may facilitate therefore the reception of the text as given in

the ' Continuous Sense,' if we thus tabulate the leading words :—r

The d-nocTTaaCa, or falling away, is of Judaism,

The p.v(jTr]pLov, or secret, is the fulness of the Gentiles.

The dvop.ia, is the destruction of the Law.

The dvop.os, is its Pagan destroyer.

The vao9, is that at Jerusalem,

The KaT€\<3iv, and Kari^ov, Divine Providence.
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The fvepytia TrAcir?]? perhaps corresponds with TTwpoxns, Eojii.

xi. 25.

5. The expression 6 vios tijs a-n-coAetas is a traditional phrase of

our Lord Himself, applied by Him to Judas {S. John xvii. 12),

^nd thence transferred (2 Thess. ii. 3) to the Pagan destroyer.

It is nearly equivalent to the Hebraism 'son of Belial^ {BeiU.

xiii. 13, LXX. irapdvoixos) . See the Bishop of Lincoln's Com-

mentary. Our translation 'perdition^ is scarcely the same, as

the ' loss of the sour seems not the idea of the term, but de-

struction now.

6. In the closing chapter of the First Epistle to the Thes-

salonians it is suggested, in the ' Continuous Sense,' that as

the Apostle uses the plural number (v. 12, 14, &c.), so the

KOTTtw/'ras, TTpoiarafjievovs, and vovOerovvTas are best interpreted of

himself, as he is writing a very short time after he left Thessa-

lonica, and evidently at a still later time (2 Thess. iii. 6, 9) re-

garded himself as the only npoia-TaiJievos as yet among them. If

any should think this an uncertain interpretation, it is easy to

render the passage in the plural, and take it as referring to the

Church order which may have been somewhat developed already.

In this, as in uncounted details besides, the Continuous Sense

of the Apostle may, it is hoped, be more and more ascertained.

NOTE E.

ayt09.

Few persons need to have it pointed out that the word ayios is

primarily descriptive of God's ancient people, and is emphatically

their title. Their special claim to it is abundantly vindicated

both in the Old Testament and in the New {Exodus xix. 6
;

Lent. vi. 7, xiv. 2-21; Ban. vii. 18, 22, 28, viii. 24); and it

may be said to be undisputed. Nor is it questioned among
Christians that this title was transferred at length to the Church
of Christ. But it has much escaped ol^servation, that during the

transition period from the old Covenant to the new, the Jews for
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some time retained this title, and that it was but very g-radually

appropriated to tlie Gentile members of the Christian Church ^.

A brief examination of this point will not be without very

important exegetical results.

The word dyios is used in the following" passages of the New
Testament, in distinct reference to the Jews, or Jewish believers

:

more might be added, but these will suffice in the first instance.

Bom. xi. 1 6. ' For if the firstfruits be /wl?/ the lump is also

//oly, and if the root be kolj/, so are the branches.'

Horn. xii. 13. ' Distributing to the necessity of saints'

Rom. XV. 25. ' But now I go unto Jerusalem to minister

unto the sahds.'

Rom. XV. 36. ' For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and
Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor saints which

are in Jerusalem.^

Rom. XV. 31. 'That I may be delivered from them that do

not believe in Judsea, and that my service which I have for

Jerusalem may be accepted of the saints^

I Cor. xvi. I. 'Now concerning the collection for the saints,

as I have given order to the Churches of Galatia, even so do ye.'

1 Cor. xvi. 15. 'I beseech you, brethren, ye know the house

of Stephanas, that it is the firstfruits of Achaia, and that they

have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints.''

2 Cor. viii. 4. 'Praying us with much entreaty that we
would receive the gift, and take upon us the fellowship of the

ministering to the saints'

% Cor. ix. T. ' For as touching the ministering to the saints,

it is superfluous for me to write to you.'

2 Cor. ix. 1 2. ' For the administration of this service not

only supplieth the want of the saints, but is abundant also by
many thanksgivings unto God.'

Col. i. 4. ' Since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and
of the love which ye have to all the saints.' (The Colossians

being a Gentile Church.)

Heb. iii. i. ' Wherefore holj/ brethren, partakers of the

heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our

profession Christ Jesus.'

' See also Note K.
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Heh. vi. lo. ' For God is not unrig-hteous to forg-et your

work and labour of love, which ye have showed toward his name,

in that ye have ministered to the saints and do minister.'

Pkilem. 7. ' For we have great joy and consolation in thy

love, because the bowels of the saiufs are refreshed by thee,

brother.'

These examples would seem sufficient of themselves to establish

the New Testament use of the term ' saint ' or ' holy.' The

following- may however be referred to as scarcely less evident, as

will be seen on turning to the passag-es in the ' Continuous

Sense ' of S . Paul :

—

I Cor. xiv. ^^ (comp. i T/iess. ii. 14); Up/i. i. 15 ; Philem. 5.

—

And the three passages, which speak (i) of the ' Holy Apostles,'

Eph. iii. 5, comp. ^c/*iii. 31, (2) of the judicial proceedings allowed

in synagogues, i Cor. vi. i, 2, and (3) of the mission of S. Paul as

a Jew to Gentiles, Eph. iii. 8, are equally illustrated by this

interpretation of the word 'holy.'

The exegetical value of the distinct meaning here urged is

conspicuous in i T/iess. i. 10 ; 2 Tliess. iii. 13 (a Gentile Church)

;

Eph. i. 4, 18, ii. 19, iii. 18, iv. 12, v. 3, 27, vi, 18; Col. i. 12,

22, 26, iii. 12 (a Gentile Church); Rum. viii. 27, xvi. 2 ; i Tim.

v. 10 ; 2 Tim. i. 9. (Those in the Ephesian Epistle are perhaps

to be most noted.)

After examining these passages, the careful reader will hardly

fail to distinguish the applicability of the terms ' saints ' and
' faithful,' in the greetings at the opening of the Epistles, which

all have their appropriateness ; Rojn. i. 7 ; i Cor. i, 2 ; 2 Cor. i.

I ; Eph. i. I ; Col. i. 2 ; Phil. i. 1 : and in the salutations at the

close, viz. I Thess. v. 26, 27 ; i Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12, 13 ;

Rom. xvi. 15, 16 ; Phil. iv. 21, 22; Heb. xiii. 24.

For the exact idea of ' sanctity ' we may refer to i Cor. vii. 34 ;

an unworldly devotion to God being the meaning.

The term ' holy ' is also applied to the Scriptures of the Jews,

their law, their temple, and their idea of sacrifice, in Rom. i. 2,

vii. 12, xii. I ; i Cor. iii. 17 ; Eph. ii. 21.

These, it is believed, are all the passages in which the word

occurs.

Of course there is no demonstration of the meaning in

Ll
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all these cases; but the expositor who weig-hs well the whole

subject may safely be appealed to. In this, as throughout, the

cong-ruity of the interpretation as a whole, and the impossibility,

as it seems, of any real congruity on any of the popular lines of

reading, is that which must determine us.

It would have seemed desirable in this note to point attention

to the later history of the Jewish mind, as bearing" on the place

of that people in the Divine plans ;
^ for if the root were ayia, the

branches are ayioi.' But the matter is far too large to be here

condensed. Brief notices of the more influential developments

of Judaism, viz. that in Egypt, and the later in Spain, may
be found in the History by the late Dean of S. Paul's. The

J^cole d'Alexandrie of M. Jules Simon and the Averroes of Benan

will supply some further links of thought. The useful little book

of Dr. Etheridge on Hebrew literature is a kind of compendium.

The providential position also of Averroism, and its mediaeval in-

fluences, may be studied in Aquinas, De Uuitate Iniellectus contra

Averroistas. But the whole subject touches so many points of

the Christian progress that it requires special treatment.

NOTE F.

1

.

hiKaiov. 4. hiKaiwiia.

2. btKai.oavin]. 5- StKai'cocri?.

3. bUaios. 6. btKatoii.

7. 8i(ct;.

8. abiKia.

9. aSiKOs".

10. a8iK€C0.

11. biKaioKptaia.

12. biKatoio.

A RECENT writer of distinguished ability a, referring to the

Puritan misconceptions of S. Paul, seems to think it almost

impossible now 'to make sure of knowing' what his meaning

was; and speaks very justly of the need of S. Paul's beiug

entirely recast—a need which, many years since, gave rise to

the 'Continuous Sense' here submitted. Indeed this acute

essayist, notwithstanding his clear apprehension of ' Righteous-

ness ' as at the foundation of S. Paul's teaching, ingeniously mis-

understands many passages, through his despairing, as it would

seem, of a natural sense. Certainly it is necessary to approach

S, Paul as a teacher of sacred truth with the conviction that

* Mr. Matthew Arnold in the Cornhil! Mar/azine, October and November. 1869.
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he is never unreasonable; and nothing' is so likely to mislead

as to admit what are termed ' mystical ' senses, in the first in-

stance. If there he any who recoil from exactness, they of

course are not here referred to. It is simply taken for g-ranted

in the ensuing* pages, as before, that the Apostle deals truthfully

with the facts of our moral nature.

His meaning" in most of his Epistles, and doubtless in that

to the Romans, must depend on the sense assigned to the words

at the head of the present Note. Probably no one would have

thought of any other than a purely moral sense for any of

them, but for the fact that the verb biKaioco has acquired what

in the social system is called a forensic sense ; of which forensic

sense some consideration is first necessary.

When any one is accused in a court of law, it is for a sup-

posed offence against the law as law, and not against morals

as morals. If there be in certain cases an accusation made,

the substance of which is moral, yet it is made on the belief

that the immorality in question is against the law of the state,

and it is proceeded with in court on the ground of illegality.

Of course it might happen that a moral offence might be

evident, and yet that it would not be a legal offence ; and if

a man were put on trial for it, his acquittal would be no moral

but only a legal acquittal. But acquittal is the same thing" in

the eye of the law, whatever be the quality of the accusation.

So also we have the Hebrew, ip''!'^''"ll. H'q:)h. [Bent. xxv. i).

Simple Acquittal then is what is meant hjforensic justification.

It might happen, that a tribunal might be so imperfect that

acquittal before it would be a perversion of the whole object

of the law. Or, the law itself might be so imperfect, that

conviction would be difficult or impossible even before a good

tribunal. But if a tribunal were conceived of as perfect, and

the law perfect, it would seem that acquittal would be a jiist

clearing of the accused from a charge, and restoring him to

the status quo ante. It could not of itself, however, morally raise

the man. He is what he was. A perfect tribunal would do legal

justice, and acquit the innocent ; but could not confer goodness.

It would seem from all this that acquittal or ' forensic

L 1 2
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justification' aims, even among- men, at justice, or else it is in the

highest degree unworthy and immoral. To justify forensicall}^

or to condemn forensically^ apart from justice, would therefore

be alike impossible in the supreme administration of the moral

system of that Judge of all the earth Who must do right.

Apart altogether from the further reHection^ that it is de-

basing to our conception of God^s government to suppose that

it derives form or character from the merely technical pro-

ceedings of a human court, which might judge man arbitrarily

or immorally, it is evident, even if we admit the parallel, that

forensic administration of law among men aims at being an

administration of real justice—i. e is fundamentally moral in

intention. We cannot conceive of law, even among ourselves,

as ultimately defiant of ' right,'' per se

The idea of Pardon, which enters so mysteriously into the

moral relations of man to man— (and has not received that

attention from ethical philosophy which its importance demands),

and is so Divinely displayed in the mediation of our Lord,

cannot be identified with ' acquittal ' or forensic justification. If it

were so, indeed, there would be little difficulty in reconciling the

views of Cardinal Bellarmine and Bishop Davenant. What the

Apostle to the Romans sublimely speaks of as the ' forbearance

of God' (ch. ii. 4; v. 25), is described by the words Trdpeo-ts

and avoxh, and majiifests the Divine hiKaioavvi), not man's ac-

quittal, but the very opposite—viz. his surrender of the hope

of acquittal, and resort to pardon, and an ensuing gift of grace.

No one indeed, in this controversy, would now regard the term
' forensic justification ' as equivalent to pure forgiveness, or be

content to take 'acquittal' and 'pardon' as interchangeable

terms. We are hiKaiov}x^voi by a Divine gift, bcopeav, obtained

for us through the death and resurrection of our Lord, and
really imparted to us ; otherwise it were no gitt at all. To
attempt to read ' pardon ' or ' acquit ' in any of the passages

where S Paul uses the verb 8t/<ato'cD would throw us off the

whole line of his meaning, and be irreconcileable in every case

with the context. However diflRcult or imperfect the rendering

of this verb may seem at first in the ' Continuous Sense *

—(and it is earnestly hoped that it will hereafter be made much
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clearer)—yet the moral connection has always been resolutely

sought for, and, it is trusted, not in vain.

It might suffice tlien at this point to say that the verb

StKato'o) cannot by any possibility mean, before God or man,

merely to 'acquit' or clear from formal blame or accusation;

nor intend anything so poor and immoral, so provisional, and

confessedly imperfect, as forensically to clear of a charge. For,

in fact, it could not matter primarily in the moral system

whether an accused person were acquitted or not : the moral

question would be, was he really culpable ? If he were so, the

question— ' whether he would be pronounced legally escaped '

—

would be of only secondary consequence.

But we will now note the use in S. Paul of each of the moral

terms enumerated at the head of these remarks.

I. TO hUaiov occurs in the five following places of our

Apostle :

—

1. Eph. vi. 1. 'Children obey your parents in the Lord: for

this is right' {bUatov—i. e. morally right, and not legally only).

2. Philip, i. 7. 'Even as it is meet [bUaLov) for me to think

this of you all, because I have you in my heart ; inasmuch as

both in my bonds, and in the defence and confirmation of the

Gospel, ye all are partakers of my grace '—(i. e. it is morally

right, not, of course, legally).

3. Philip, iv. 8. ' Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are

true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just

(SiKom), whatsover things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report ; if there be any virtue,

and if there be any praise, think on these things '—(i, e. without

doubt, ' think on ' the morally right).

4. Col. iv. I .
' Masters, give unto your servants that which

is just (biKatov) and equal ; knowing that ye also have a Master

in heaven ' (i. e. morally right).

5. 2 Thess. i. 6. ' Seeing it is a righteous thing {bUaioi') with

God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you.' (This

could not possibly mean formally, for it is intrinsically right.)

In all these places the meaning is purely moral. The term

describes the principle which is at the foundation, morally, of
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all God's dealing's with man, (as in the passage last referred to),

and man's with God, or with his fellow man, (as in the rest).

II. 7/ bLKaiorrvrri occurs in the following instances, in con-

nection with ' God '

1. Motn. i. 1 7. ' For therein is the r'ujldcousness of God revealed

from faith to faith : as it is written, The just shall live by faith.'

(It is impossible to say that this is merely 'legal,' for it is

the chai'acter of God that is referred to.)

2. Roni. iii. 5, 2i, 22, 25, 26. ' But if our unrighteousness

commend the rlgltteousness of God, what shall we say ? Is God
unrighteous Who taketh vengeance ?

' {Idem.)

3. ' But now the righteousness of God without the law is mani-

fested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets.'

4. ' Even the riqhteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus

Christ unto all and upon all them that believe; for there is

no difference.' (Here the righteousness, of course, is equitable,

real, and indeed Divine.)

5. ' Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in His blood, to declare His righteousness for the remission

of sins that are past through the forbearance of God.^

6. ' To declare, I say, at this time His righteousness : that He
might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus.

7. Ro7n. ix. 28. ' For he will finish the work and cut it

short in righteousness : because a short work will the Lord make
upon the eartii.'

8. Rom. X. 3 (twice). ' For they being ignorant of God's

righteousness, and going about to establish their own right-

eousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness

of God.'—(The idea of ' acquittal ' as the sense of bcKaiocrvvi]

is absolutely impossible in all these cases, as any will perceive

who will attempt to substitute the one thought for the other.)

9. 1 Cor. i. 30 (doul/le sense). ' But of him are ye in Christ

Jesus, Who of God is made unto us wisdom and righteousness and

sanctification and redemption.' (Here 'sanctification' is added; so

that the idea of mere acquittal would clash with the whole scope.)

10. 2 Cor. V. 21 {douljle sense). 'For He hath made Him to

be sin for us. Who knew no sin, that we miuht be made the
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righteousness of God in Him/ (The antithesis here is to ' sin
:

'

the meaning' of hiKaioavvr] therefore is the opposite of sin.)

II. Phil. iii. 9 {double sense). 'And be found in Him not

having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that

which is throug-h the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is

of God, by faith.' (Evidently it is a Divine character found in

us, and not mere acquittal, which is here meant).

In these eleven places the idea is intrinsically moral. The

notion indeed of formal or forensical biKaLoavvr], in relation to the

Divine being, would seem to be blasphemous, if intelligible at all.

We are not saying at present what each passage, if rightly trans-

lated, would mean ; but that it is the inward naim-e and constant

character of God which alone can be understood in any of these

places by biKaLoavvr].

The following are the texts in the same epistles where biKaio-

(Tvi't) is used in relation to man :

—

1. Rom. iv. 3-5, 6, (^, II [twice), 13, 22. ' For what saith the

scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto

him for righteousness.''

2. ' Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of

grace but of debt
;'

3. ' But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that

justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness.''

4. ' Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the man
unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works.'

5. ' Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision only,

or upon the uncircumcision also ? for we say that faith was

reckoned to Abraham for righteousness.^

6. ' And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the

righteousness of the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised :

that he might be the father of all them that believe, though

they be not circumcised; that righteousness might be imputed

unto them also.'

7. ' For the promise that he should be heir of the world was

not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through

the righteousness of faith.'

8. ' And therefore it was imputed to him for righteousness.^

9. Rom. V. 1 7, 21. ' For if by one man's offence death reigned
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by one : much more they which receive abundance of grace and of

the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.'

lo. ' That as sin hath reigned unto death_, even so might grace

reign through righteovsness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our

Lord.'

Ti. Rom. vi. 13^ 16, 18, 19, 20, ' Neither yield ye your mem-
bers as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin : but yield your-

selves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and your

members as instruments of righteousness unto God.'

12. ' Know ye not that to whom ye yield yourselves servants

to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin

unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness.''

13. 'Being then made free from sin, ye became the servants

of righteousness.^

14. ' I speak after the manner of men because of the infirmity

of your flesh : for as ye have yielded your members servants to

uncleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity, even so now yield

your members servants to righteousness unto holiness.'

15. ' For when ye were the servants of sin ye were free from

righteousness.^

16. Ro7n. viii. 10. ' And if Christ be in you, the body is dead

because of sin : but the spirit is life because of righteousness.''

17. Rom. ix. 30 [thrice), 31 [tivice). ' What shall we say then ?

That the Gentiles which followed not after righteousness, have

attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith.'

18. ' But Israel which followed after the law o^ righteousness^

hath not attained to the law of righteousness.^

19. Rom. X. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10. ' For they being ignorant of God's

righteousness and going about to establish their own righteousness

have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God.'

20. ' For Christ is the end of the law for rig/iteousness to every

one that believeth.'

21. ' For Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the

law, that the man which doeth those things shall live by them.'

22. ' But the righteousness whicli is of faith speaketh on this

wise, say not in thine heart, who shall ascend into heaven?'

23. ' For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.'
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24. Rom. xiv. 17. 'For the kingdom of God is not meat

and drink, but ritjliteonsness and peace and joy in the Holy-

Ghost.'

25. I Cor. i. 30. ' But of Him are ye in Christ Jesns, Who of

God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness^ and sanctifica-

tion, and redemption.'

26. 2 Cor. iii. 9. ' For if the ministration of condemnation be

glory, much more doth the ministration of rigJiteousness exceed

in glory.'

27. 2 Cor. V. 21. ' For He hath made Him to be sin for us.

Who knew no sin ; that we might be made the righteousness of

God in Him.'

2H. 2 Cor. vi. 7, 14. ' By the word of truth, by the power of

God, by the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on

the left.'

29. ' Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers :

for what fellowship hath righteorisness with unrighteousness ? and

what communion hath light with darkness ?

'

30. 2 Cor. ix. 9, 10. ' As it is written, He hath dispersed

abroad, he hath given to the poor : his righteousness remaineth

for ever.'

31. ' Now he that ministereth seed to the sower doth minister

bread for your food, and multiply your seed sown, and increase

the fruits of your righteousness.^

32. 2 Cor. xi. 15. 'Therefore it is no great thing if his

ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness,

whose end shall be according to their works.'

33. Gal. ii. 21. ' I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if

righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain.'

34. Gal. iii. 6, 21. ' Even as Abraham believed God, and it

was accounted to him for righteousness.''

^^. ' Is the law then against the promises of God ? God for-

bid : for if there had been a law given which could have given

life, verily righteousness should have been by the law.'

'Tfi. Gal. V. 5. ' For we through the Spirit wait for the hope

of righteousness by faith.'

37. Eph. iv. 24. ' And that ye put on the new man, which

after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.'
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38. Eph. V. 9. ' For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness

and righteousness and truth.

39. Ejih. vi. 14. ' Stand therefore, having* your loins girt

about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous-

ness.^

40. Phil. i. II. 'Being filled with the fruits of righteousness^

which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and pi'aise of God.'

41. Phil. iii. 6, 9. ' Concerning zeal, persecuting the Church
;

touching the righteousness which is in the law, blameless.'

42. ' And be found in him, not having mine own righteousness,

which is of the law, but that which is through tlie faith of

Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith.'

43. I Tim. vi. II. 'But thou, O man of God, flee these

things, and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, pa-

tience, meekness.'

44. 2 Tim. ii. 22. ' Flee also youthful lusts, but follow

righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the

Lord out of a pure heart.^

45. 2 Titn. iii. [6. 'All Scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness.'

46. 2 Tim. iv. 8. ' Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown

o^ righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give

me at that day : and not to me only, Ijut unto all them also that

love His appearing.'

47. Titus iii. 5. ' Not by works of righteousness which we have

done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.'

48. Hehrews i. 9. 'Thou hast loved righteousness and hated

iniquity, therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with

the oil of gladness above thy fellows.'

49. Heh. V. 13. *For every one that useth milk is unskilful

in the word of righteousness ; for he is a babe.'

50. Heb. vii. 2. ' To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part

of all : first being by interpretation king of righteousness, and

after that also king of Salem, which is king of peace.'

51. Heb. xi. 7, '^'^. ' By faith Noah being warned of God of

things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the
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saving of his house ; by the which he condemned the world, and

became heir of the rigJiteousiiess which is by faith.'

52. ' Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought r'lr/Jiteous-

vess, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of Hons.'

^'3^. Heh. xii. 11. 'Now no chastening for the present seemeth

to be joyous, but grievous : nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised

thereby.'

In these fifty-three passages there is no instance in which the

least notion of a formal or purely forensic kind can be substituted.

In all cases, not even excepting those in the third and fourth

chapters to the Romans (referring to the righteousness of Abra-

ham prior to the Law, and to be hereafter considered), the word

biKatGavvrj is used in its strictly moral sense, that is, as implying

an inward and habitual character, such as we term ' goodness,'

formed in man, or given to him to be developed. In such a case

as 2 Tim. ii. 22, ' Flee also youthful lusts : but follow rigJdeousness,

faith, charity, peace with them that call on the Lord out of a

pure heart,' Calvin himself admits it. As to the passages re-

ferring to Abraham, it will perhaps be enough here to say, that

no one supposes Abraham to have had forensical hiKaioavvr] only,

— (if, indeed, that idea be not a moral contradiction).

III. The same result appears if the term biKaios be examined.

It never in any instance means an acquitted man, or a thing

acquitted or discharged of legal blame. To imagine that in

two or three cases it may be so understoo 1, where the Suatos

is associated with Triorts, is to beg the whole question ; since

faith, in the spiritual man, is described as a Power effecting

Righteousness—which is the very opposite of the forensic con-

ception. The places in which bUaios occurs are these :

—

1. Bom. i. 17. Tor therein is the righteousness of God

revealed from faith to faith, as it is written. The just (StKato?)

shall live by faith.'

2. Rom. ii. 13. Tor not the hearers of the law ^ve just

(bUaLOL) before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified.'

3. Bom. iii. 10, 26. ' As it is written. There is none righteous.,

(bUatos), no, not one.'
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4. ' To declare, I say, at this time His righteousness : that He
mig-ht be just {h'iKaior), and the justifier of him which believ^eth

in Jesus/

5. Rom. V. 7, 19. 'For scarcely for a r'ujlifeous man {hiKalov)

will one die : yet peradventure for a good man some would

even dare to die.'

6. ' For as by one man's disobedience many were made
sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made ri/jhteojts

'

(Suatoi).

7. Rom. vii. 12. 'Wherefore the law is holy, and the com-

mandment holy, and just (StKaiti), and good.'

8. Gal. iii, 11. 'But that no man is justified by the law

in the sight of God it is evident : for the just {bUato<i) shall

live by faith.'

9. 2 Thess. i. 5. ' Which is a manifest token of the righteous

{biKaCas) judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of

the kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer.'

10. I Tim. i. 9. ' Knowing this, that the law is not made for a

righteous (5t/cai(^) man, but for the lawless and disobedient, for

the ungodly and for sinners, for unholy and profane, for

murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for mimslayers.'

11. 2 Ti?ii. iv. 8. ' Plenceforth there is laid up for me a crown

of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous {biKaios) Judge,

shall give me at that day : and not to me only, but unto all

them also that love His appearing.'

12. Tit. i. 8. 'But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good

men, sober, Just (htKaLuv), holy, temperate.'

13. HeL X. 38. 'Now the Just (Stxatos) shall live by faith:

but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in

him.'

14. Hetj. xi. 4. 'By faith Abel offered unto God a more

excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness

that he was righteous (St/caios), God testifying of his gifts : and

by it he being dead yet speaketh.'

15. Heb. xii. 28. ' To the general assembly and church of

the firstborn, which are written in heaven, and to God the

Judge of all, and to the spirits of Just {btKaCoov) men made

perfect.'
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Eveiy careful reader may be left to decide whether the idea

in any of these cases can be other than moral.

IV. Stxatco/xa occurs in seven places :

—

1. In Rom. i. 32, 'Who knowing the judgment (Stfcaicojua)

of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of

death, not only do the same_, but have pleasure in them that

do them.' This evidently means the Divine Law of natural right-

eousness and goo(lness^v6\i.ov btKatoavvi]^, ch. ix. 31. 'But Israel

which followed after the law of righteousness hath not attained

to the law of righteousness.'

2. In Rom. ii. 26, ' Therefore, if the uncircumcision keep

the righteousness [to. hLKaidixara) of the law, shall not his un-

circumcision be counted for circumcision ? ' It means the same

—the law as understood by the heathen. (In both passages the

word occurs with the article.)

3. In Rom. V. 16, ' And not as it was by one that sinned, so

is the gift : for the judgment was by one to condemnation, but

the free gift, is of many offences unto justijication' {hiKaia^iia).

It occurs without the article; and also in the next verse but

one :

—

4. V. 18. 'Therefore as by the offence of one judgment

came upon all men unto condemnation ; even so by the right-

eousness of One the free gift came upon all men nnto Justijlcation.'

Here there might have been some excuse for the translating

of biKaioifxa by 'justification' in the sense of acquittal, because,

(though it is a great violence to such a Greek word as StKotco/^a

to translate it 'justification'), there is a sort of antithesis

between that idea and the KaraKpiixa which precedes in the

same verse. Yet any such sense of hiKaiwixa is i)rc'chided by

the close of the sentence in which it occurs; for it is added,

that the object of this biKaiui^a was et? hiKaiuicnv C^ij-i, which

can be nothing else than rectification of life, or moral right-

eousness.

5. Rom. viii. 4. 'That the righteousness [hiKaio^ixa) of the hao

might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit.^ To StKatwjua, that which is known to the law as

bUaiov, is here beyond dispute.
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6. lieh. ix. I, lo. ' Then verily tlie first covenant had also

ordinances of divine service, (Suaiw/^iaTa, sacred laws), and a

worldly sanctuary.'

7. ' Which stood only in meats and drinks and divers wash-

ings and carnal ordinances (StKatw/xacrt), imposed on them until

the time of reformation/

V. biKamais o^V occurs in one place (besides Horn. v. 1 8 as

above), in which it also expresses the moral result of our

Religion, J?om. iv. 25 ; ' Who was delivered for our offences,

and was raised again for our justification •' but this is unhappily

rendered in our version by the equivocal term 'justification
'

—a word so uncertain as to seem to invite the speculator to

put his own meaning.

VI. 8tKat(t)9 is found three times, and always morally :

—

1. I Cor. XV, 34. 'Awake to righteousness' (bcKaCcos).

2. 1 Thess. ii. 10. * Ye are witnesses, and God also, how
holily 2ivA justly (StKatcos), and unblameably we behaved ourselves

among you that believe.'

3. Tit. ii. 1 2. ' Teaching us that denying ungodliness and

worldly lusts, we should live soberly, rifj/iteunstj/ (Strata)?), and

godly in this present world.''

YII. 8tKT/ is in 2 Tliessalonians i. 9. ' Who shall he punished

hUriv Tiaovoiv with everlasting destruction from the pre-

sence of the Lord, and from the glory of His power '

—

meaning just punishment for iniquity, awarded by God
Himself.

VIII. ?'; ahiKia is met with in the following places :

—

1. Rum. i. 18 [twice], 29. ' For the wrath of God is revealed

from heaven against all ungotlliiiess and %tnrujhteoiisness (dSutar)

of men who hold the truth in unrighteousness.'

2. ' Being* filled with all unrighteousness {cihinia), f)rnication,

wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder,

debate, deceit, malignity, whisperers.'

3. Hmn. ii. 8. ' But unto them that are contentious, and
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do not obey the truth, but obey nnriyhteousness (abiKLo), indig-

nation and wrath/

4. Horn. iii. 5. ' But if our unrigliteousness (aSt/cia) commend

the righteousness of God, what shall we say ? Is God un-

righteous who taketh vengeance ?
'

5. Rom. vi. 13. 'Neither yield ye your members as instru-

ments of unrighteousness (abiKias) unto sin : but yield yourselves

unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and your

members as instruments of righteousness unto God.'

6. Bom. ix. 14. ^What shall we say then? Is there nn-

righteousness {abiKLo) with God ? God forbid.'

7. i Cor. xiii. 6. ' Rejoiceth not in iniquifj/ (abtKLq), but

rejoiceth in the truth.^

8. 2 Cor. xii. 13. ' For what is it wherein ye were inferior

to other churches^ except it be that I myself was not burden-

some to you? forgive me this wrong [abcKCav; if I am doing

you mjustice).

9. 2 Tliess. ii. 10, 12. 'And wath all deceivableness o^ un-

righteousness (abiKLa<i) in them that perish ; because they received

not the love of the truth that they might be saved.'

10. ' That they all might be damned who believed not the

truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness ' (abiKta).

11. 2 Tim. ii. 19. ' Nevertheless the foundation of God

standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that

are His. And, Lat every one that nameth the name of Christ

depart from iniquity ' {abiK.[as).

12. Red. viii. 12. 'For I will be merciful to their unright-

eousnesses (aSiKiais), and their sins and their iniquities will I

remember no more.' In no case in a merely legal, but always

a moral sense.

IX. abiKos is the moral opposite of StKato?, whether as repudi-

ated in reference to the character of the Divine Being, as in

1. Ro}n. iii. 5. 'But if our unrighteousness commend the

righteousness of God, what shall we say ? Is God unrighteous

(abtKOs) who taketh vengeance ? ' And in

2. Ilei. vi. 10. ' For God is not unrighteous (aSt/cos) to forget

your work and labour of love, which }'e have showed toward
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His name^ in that ye have ministered to the saintSj and do

minister :'

—

Or as referring- to evil men, as in

3. I Cor. vi. I, 9. ' Dare any of you, having" a matter against

another, go to law before the unjust (abUcDv), and not before the

saints ?' (The Gentile tribunals thus contrasted with those of the

synagogue ; and so also with the Epi-synagogue of Christians)

.

4. ' Know ye not that the unrif/Zdeous (aStKot) shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ? Be not deceived : neither fornicators,

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of them-

selves with mankind.' These are the only passages in which we
have this word.

X. abiKioii. This verb is invariably rendered in a moral sense

in S. Paul. The examples are

—

1. I Cor. vi. 7, 8. 'Now therefore there is utterly a fault

among you, because ye go to law one with another. Why do ye

not rather (ah wroyuj (aStKeto-^e) ? Why do ye not rather suffer

yourselves to be defrauded ?

'

2. 'Nay ye do tvrong (dStKeiTe), and defraud, and th.it your

brethren.'

3. 2 Cor. vii. 2, 12. ' Receive us; we have wronged (?)8tK7/oajU€^')

no man, we have corrupted no man, we have defrauded no man.'

4. ' Wherefore, though I wrote unto you, I did it not for his

cause that had done the ivrong (dStKr/fratTov), nor for his cause that

suffered wrotig (abiK-qdevTos), but that our care for you in the sight

of God might appear unto you.'

5. Gal. iv. 12. 'Brethren, I beseech you be as I am ; for I

am as ye are
;
ye have not injured (?)8u?)(Tare) me at all.'

6. Col. iii. 25. ' But he that doet// wrong (abLKu>v), shall receive

for the nrong ivJnch he hath done {i)bUi]cre) : and there is no respect

of persons.'

7. Phil. 18. ' If he hath ivronged thee (7)8iK?/(re' ae), or oweth

thee ought, put that on mine account.'

XT. biKaioKpLcrCa is found but once :

—

Mom. ii. 5. ' But after thy hardness and impenitent heart

treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath, and
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revelation of the righteous judgment {hiKaioKpicriai) of God.^ This

refers to the moral awards at the day ofjudgment.

XII. Suato'w. We have now examined eleven out of the

twelve words connected with the hUaiov used by S. Paul ; and in

no instance have we discovered that any of these have been used

forensically, but almost all of them have a sense unequivocally

moral. The difficulty is greater when we examine the verb ; for

it is in this that the purely forensic sense is discovered by some.

We must remark at once that if it proved to be really so, the

effect would be to throw into confusion the whole ideology of the

other words, and make them at least doubtful wherever they occur.

And another and not remote effect would be, that the statement

of the moral rightness of our whole treatment here would be

undermined^ and the morality itself become unintelligible.

The peculiarity of the present difficulty arises from the popular

fact that the verb is the only derivative in all this class which

has a forensic as well as moral meaning in common use. The

other eleven words are never misunderstood forensically ; but the

verb ' to justify' has this double use as if inextricably associated

with it. And there is some ground for it in reason—moral and

legal wrong being so often practically one.

Also, the word itself, ' to justify,' clearly has not one and

the same moral use at all times. It is mere etymology to say

that justify simply means to " make jiist :^ yet it is quite inade-

quate, on the other hand, and felt to be so, to take it as here

signifying legally ' to acquit.' In the Epistles and addresses of

S. Paul we are however able to arrive at some plain facts at once,

in connection with this, and with his meaning as a teacher of the

Gospel of Righteousness.

In his address to the Jews of Pisidian Antioch, a.d. 46, that is

nine years after his conversion, we find that he contrasts the

Gospel with the law of Moses {Ads xiii. 39) in this respect :
' The

believer hiKaiovTai in Jesus from all things, from which he was

not able biKaioi)di]vaL in the law of Moses.'

From this time to the year a.d. 58, during which interval the

Apostle had passed into Europe and founded the Thessalonian

and Corinthian Churches (chiefly Gentile), neither his Epistles

M m
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nor the Acts of the Apostles contain any allusion to biKaLodrjvai,

except one phrase in the First Epistle to the Corinthians, vi. 1

1

(a.d. 57), which seems to refer to Baptism as the means by

which, he says to the Corinthians, air^kovaaa-Oe, jjytaadrjTe, eSi-

KaL(a6r]T€ ; and in this passage no one at all events who looks at

the connection can suppose any other than a moral meaning*.

Ai/cato'co is also found once in the First Ejoistle to Timothy (iii.

1 6), yet not in reference to us, but to our Lord, Who 'fulfilled

all righteousness ' in His Baptism at the Jordan (S. Matt. iii.

J 5). We thus arrive at the fact that S. Paul did not use

this verb in reference to the doctrine of our salvation in the

Epistles written before the year a.d. 58 : and it further appears

that it is not used in any of his later Epistles, from his first

year of imprisonment at Csesarea (a.d. 60) to his death. Let

us observe how these facts illustrate each other, and the Chris-

tianity taug-ht by the Apostle. The following- table will assist

us. The use of Stfcato'co, and the date and order of the Apostle's

writing's, may be here seen at a glance :

—

{AtKaiSu not used in)
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against their law as a moral power must be judged by an

examination of the Epistles^ which ^^•ere written when his work
in Asia, Macedonia and Greece was ended, and when his im-

prisonment brought about by the Jews had just begun in

Csesarea. He reverted not to the subject after this time.

The reader will now mark this for liimself in the Epistles,

the Continuous Sense of which has been set forth. The Law and

the Gospel are set over against each other. ' If there had been

a law which could have given life, verily righteousness should

have been by the law.' The law was no unreality : it said ' do

this, and live.' The law failed to empower men for this ; and

the Gospel undertook to do it. ' I can do all things through

Christ that strengtheneth me.'

It may seem superfluous to go over every verse in which

bLKaLoo) occurs—twenty-two passages and their connections—to

demonstrate in detail that the sense of mere ' acquitting,' or

forensically justifying, is here impossible, and must destroy all

rational continuity and sense in the Epistles both to Rome and

Galatia. Perhaps however it is better to omit nothing, as all

who are satisfied already may easily excuse themselves from a

work of supererogation, and may conclude, without dwelling on

what we may regard as a Postscript.

Passages in the Epistle to the Romans in which the verb

biKaioo) is used, and rendered fourteen times in the authorized

English version 'justify:'

—

1. Rom. ii. 13. ' The doers of the law ' (St/catco^^o-oirat). The

sense cannot here be doubtful, because the previous half of the

verse explains it by the parallel term ' righteous before God.' No
one could imagine that it means 'shall be acquitted ' independently

of all personal obedience, when it says bUaioi irapa tw 0e<5.

2. Bom. iii. 4. ' That Thou mightest he justified'' {biKaicodfji),

i.e. God ; which is equivalent to the assertion that the ^ Judge

of all the earth ' will be seen at last to have been righteous, and

'done right.' Any 'formal acqidUaV of the Divine Being by

the arraigner of Providence is inconceivable ; but the connection

also is decisive. And this example might alone determine the

sense of the word in S. Paul,

M m 2
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3. Rom. iii. 20. 'There shall no flesh be jiistifiecV (St/catw-

Q-qatraC) : this is the antithesis to ' guilty,' in the previous verse

;

and none will say, therefore, that it is simply legal^ and not

moral.

4. Rom. iii. 24. ' Having been justified (biKatoviJLevoL), as a

gift by His Grace :' this is the antithesis to ijixaprov in verse 23.

Therefore it must be moral ; unless ' sinned ' have a technical

and legal meaning only,

5. Ro?n. iii. 26. ' The justifier of him that believeth ' (Stxat-

ovvTo). It is said because He is Himself hiKaio<i. Whatever

biKaLos means, then^ in the Divine Being, it is that on which

bLKawvvTa is founded : in neither case can the idea be formal.

The term ' acquittal ' could not be transferred to the sentence as

a whole, so as to include the bUaiov and htKaiovvTa.

6. Rom. iii. 28. 'That a man is justijied hi/ faith ^ (Trtoret

hiKaiovaOai) ; but the Apostle says (ver. 31) that this is so done

in order to 'establish the Imv'—(not the ceremonial law surely,

but the moral).

7. Rotn. iv. 30. 'One God Which shdMjustif//,^ &c. (St/catcocret),

that is, irrespective of Jewish forms. See the previous verse :

'Is He the God of the Jews only?'—i.e. 'Is He not just

to all ?

'

8. Rom. iv. 2. ' If Abraham were justified from toorks
'

{IhiKaKaOi]) \ the works specified are legal, 'circumcision' being

mentioned (ver. 10), and Abraham ^hiKamOr] previous to that

' work.'

9. Rom. iv. 5. ' Him hiKaiovvra the ungodly,' that is, owned

him righteous [Koyi^irai), while yet a Gentile, or uncircumeised,

immediately he had faith in God ; God pardoning all ' the past.'

(See verses 7, 8.)

10. Rom. V. I. Having been justified from 'faith' (StKatoD-

OivT^s), i. e. on the same principle as Abraham, without the

Jewish law.

11. Rom. V. 9. ^Having been justified now in His Blood'

(otKatcD^eWes)—the same as in ver. \, and in both cases the

' pardon of past sin ' is referred to, ch. iv. 7, 8 ; the past tense

being emphatical.

1 2. Rom. vi. 7. He that has died has been justified (SeStKaiwrat)
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from sin, that is, not technically but really, is rid of it, it having"

no life in him.

13. Rom. viii. 30. 'Them He eStKatuo-e whom He foreknew'

—i.e. the Jews first {Rom. xi. i), and then the Gentiles {Rom.

ix. 24)5 bringing them to the biKaiov.

14. Rom. viii. '^'^. 'God ^hat JHstifeth'' (6 hiKaiSiv). It is

His act. Who pardons Jews and Gentiles alike, and by gift,

bcop^av {Rom. iii. 24), adds this power for righteousness.

There are eight passages in the Epistle to the Galatians :

—

T. Gal. ii. 16. 'A man is not justified {oh hiKaiomaC)
;

2. ' that we might he justified'' (StKatw^w/xez')
;

3. ' no flesh he justified ' (Stfcatco^j/o-erai) ;—all dissuasives of the

Galatians from Judaism (see verses 13-15).

4. Gal. ii. 17. '^ Seek to he justified in Christ' (8tKata)0?)i;at),

the same as the preceding.

5. Gal. iii. 8. ' God would justify the heathen ' (StKotot), ex-

tending to the heathen the grace and gifts in Christ.

6. Gal. iii. 2. ' No man is justified by the law' (SuatoSrai)

,

a warning to the Jews of moral inefficiency in their law.

7. Gal. iii. 24. 'That we might be justified from faith*

{biKai(ii6S>ix€v e/c Trtarecos), which is both for Jews and Gentiles.

8. Gal. V. 4. ' Whosoever of you (Judaizers, verse 3)

biKaiovKrOe. (This seems to mean profess to have righteousness,

morally.)

It will probably be obvious to every one that there is not one

of these passages in which the idea of mere ' acquittal ' belongs

to the word Suatow, apart from the moral sense.

No doubt the definitions of some of the twelve words con-

sidered in this note may seem open still to dispute. All cannot

be expected at once to receive them. They are here suggested,

and adopted in the ' Continuous Sense,' to assist those who are

anxiously grappling with a difficult subject. No interpretations

or etymologies can affect mathematical precision; but it has

been felt that an effort should be made to abandon the present

inexact and unethical use of words, which throws the interpreter

continually off the line of fhought.
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Many, of course, will btill deprecate all attempts at logical

correctness of expression and thought here or elsewhere in

relig-ion ; yet this is indefensible in those who are not conscious

of holding- opinions which they fear to have detected. The

logical results of principle, or of true thought of any kind, cannot

ultimately be avoided ; for conclusions are always involved in

premisses,, and the premisses of the future are the facts of the

past and present. That any good man should fear to think

clearly, and follow out his thought, is a result of faithless

education. The most sketchy and pictorial of thinkers is still

doomed to have his conclusions in the premisses around him,

which he cannot get rid of. Every man, in a word, is either a

logician with his full consent as a man, or ultimately a logician

in spite of himself, as facts show themselves.

NOTE G.

irpoopL^o), K. T. X.

The word upoopi^M does not occur in the Septuagint, nor is

there in the Hebrew Scripture any term that would correspond

to it. The idea would perhaps have been premature, so long as

the people of the old covenant were blind to the design of the

future then Miidden in God,' as to the 'gathering together of

all in Christ.' The Jews regarded themselves not so much as

' first,' but as alone, in the plan of the Heavenly Mind.

We first meet with to wpia/xeVor, 'the plan,' in S. Luke xxii,

22 :
' The Son of Man goes forth (to die) according to the jjlan.''

It was the Divine design in the Incarnation that, in taking our

mortal flesh, the Son should bear the suffering of death for us and

with us. The next occurrence therefore ofthe phrase is in S. Peter's

account of the death of Christ, in his first sermon {Acts ii. 23) :

' Jesus who was given forth (to die) in the planned counsel and

foreknowledge of God . . . God has raised from death, because

it could not conquer Him ;'—the ' foreknowledge ' here implying

that Christ w\as of that Abrahamic race whom ' (jodi foreknew' of

all the nations for His special purposes {Rom. xi. 2 ; Amos iii. 2),

the incarnate Sonship being all planned {Rom. i. 4). The
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appointment of the risen Jesus to be the future Judge of mankind

is therefore in like manner said to he part of this ^;(^^«^ hidden in

God's mind {Acts x. 42, and xvii. 31), and generally the arrange-

ment of the nations of the earth with a view to the moral future

(Ads xvii, 26) which would be brought by Christ. (The Apostle

of the Gentiles almost regards his own career, at times, as in-

volved in this sacred plan which he was to begin to carry out.

Bom. i. [ ; Gal. i. 15.)

The form -npoopiCM occurs in S. Paul only five times; twice in

the Epistle to the Romans, twice in that to the ' Ephesians,' and

once to the Corinthians. (It is found once, too, at a later date

than S. Paul's Epistles, in the Acts (iv. 38), to describe also the

position of the death of Christ in the plan of God, and to show

the first believers that it was no disheartening event, but Divinely

planned as to the fact, the dying, though so freely and therefore

' wickedly ' accomplished, as to details, by human agents, ' Herod,

Pilate, and the Jews.')

In each of the five places where S Paul uses TrpooptCoi it will

be seen, by turning to the passages in the ' Continuous Sense/ that

he is referring to this ' plan' of Heaven, and the place of priority

assigned to the Jews in that plan, which was ' their glory.'

I Cor. ii. 7. ' We declare the wisdom of God which was hidden

in mystery, which God previously planned for our glory, before

the ages;' {' oicr,' for S. Paul was a Jew; and the compound

7tpo(opi.(Te being required, to correspond with the irpb tmv alcavtcov

which follows).

Up/i. i. 5. ' Having ])ve\ions\y pla}med us for adoption,' {Rom.

ix. 4), the TipooptVas being in connection with the irpb Kara/3oA^s

Kca-pLov just before.

So also, verse 11, upoopicrOipT^s Kara TipoOecni', and (verse 9)

i)v TtpoiOtTo iv avT(2.

Rom. viii. 29, 30. -npoiyvw, as well as irpodecnv, precedes the

TrpowjOto-e, fixing the meaning, whatever it be, to the Jews, the

people whom Trpoiyvo), {Rom. xi. 2, as before, and Jml'ith ix. 6).

The entire scope of the Apostle in these places is safely

appealed to. The word opi^isi would have probably sufficed to

express the Gentile place in the plan of Heaven, and irpoopLCoi

that of the Jew; though the preposition might easily adapt
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itself to the idea of the counsel itself (since all counsel is prior

to action), as well as to the distinctions involved in the counsel,

* the Jew first, and afterwards the Gentile.'

It may perhaps be permitted to enquire as to the reason of

God's choosing- to assig-n privileg-e to Israel, and as to the posi-

tion of Divine choice in relation to the Free Agency of man, in

other cases as well as in this. The warning- that man is not

to ' reply against God,' (as the Jews were doing, Rom. ix. 19, 20),

hinders not our asking, with the father of the faithful, ' shall

not the Judge of all the earth do right?' {Gen. x^'iii. 25).

In considering what might be called the philosophy of ' choice,'

we have first to distinguish the agent who chooses; and then

the act, according to its subject-matter. Now the Supreme

Agent, being perfect, chooses perfectly, and according to His

own internal character. But the subject-matter of His choice

may be the decision of a free agent; and, so far as any finite

agent has been made by Him free, that decision is a jmorl a

contingency. (See the Analysis of Human Resj^onslhilitij, Sect.

iv. p. 18, &c.)

There, of course, would be ex vi termini an antecedent possi-

bility of the decision of a finite free agent being affirmative or

negative And if so, it is conceivable that the decision of all

finite agents, really free quoad Iioc, might be negative as to all

moral good, ' none righteous, no not one.' Such conception is

facilitated, and the possibility enhanced by the consideration of

the mutual action, and inter- dependence of such finite free

agents, which would act as a limit on tlie freedom of each.

But the Supreme Governor of the moral world choosing to

create moral agents with a certain finite freedom, provided as

a Perfect Being that His moral world should not be finally a

universal failure, through the possible failure of all finite wills,

and so graduated the created freedom that there should be some

moral agents less at liberty to err than others. The posterity

of Abraham were such. All who have special grace are such.

They are Divinely kept, and are in some nearness to God beyond

others, having, indeed, in some sense a mere 'perfect freedom,'

because protected from invasions to which others lie open. The

restriction to Israel, ' Ye shall not be as the nations,' ' ye shall
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l)e a peculiar people/ ' holy to the Lord,' while limiting" their

freedom to evil enlarged their power for g-ood. And this is

the nature of all Divinely conferred privileg-e : it opens a more

'g-lorious liberty of the sons of God/ but is viewed by the

world without as a ' bondage.'

The less restrained moral ag-ent having- once gone wrong, with

less and less religion freely wanders at large, tends to a per-

manent failure of all g-ood, and is ultimately ' fit for destruction/

becoming the object of moral dispkasure, 'a vessel of wrath.'

The privileged and gifted would however be more guilty if

self-surrendered to evil. ' You only have I hioivn^ saith the

Lord, ^ therefore will I punish you for your sins.'

We are told that one reason for this choosing of Isiael from

among the nations was to 'prepare the way of the Lord.' 'Of

His own will begat He us l)y the word of truth that we should

be a kind of firstfruits of His creatures^ [S. James i. i, i8).

This is in harmony with what has now been said. In g-iving

distinct positions to distinct classes of moral ag-ents, regard was

had to the moral government of all, and the securing finally

the probation of those who are responsible. The grace which

the Supreme chooses to give to some is never a substitute for

their moral goodness, but a higher power for righteousness,

and a sheltered sphere for some ulterior end amidst distinct

influences of the Divine. Such is ' Election ' in its relation to

the Moral System—a bond between good in the creature and

good in the Creator= ' Grace'' from God. It was 'first of the

Jews,' but afterwards ' not of the Jews only, but also of the

Gentiles/ the kKtjtoI (^Hom.ix. 24; comp. S. MaU, xxii. 14).

NOTE H.

' Fcce Homo^ and 'Enthusiasm of Ihimaniiij.''

The book which so lately stirred the surface of the religious

world among us, the Ecce Homo, claimed for the Gospel an

exclusively ethical object, and asserted s) as to startle most

Christians an intensely human mission for our Blessed Lord.

The surprise that was excited arose fiir more from the style than
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the substance of the work, and more too from what it omitted

than what it said. Comparatively little attention was attracted

to the critique on Renan published shortly before in Paris, with

the same title Ecce Homo, by M. de St. Semmera, thoug-h the

style and terminology so strikingly resembled the Eng-lish book.

We have in M. de St. Semmera the same description of the

position of the Baptist, and our Lord^s inheriting- his ' rule ' as

preacher of the ' kingdom to come;' the same idea of a ' religion

of humanity/ and the ' conscience of man in direct relation with

the Divine Father;' the same prominence of aya-nr] as i-uperior to

all religious practices ; the same marking of the ' prodigious

personalit}' of Jesus ;' and the same statement that ' as Socrates

founded philosophy, and Aristotle science, so Jesus a new
religion;' and so on. But Parisian society was not ready for

this, and in some sort England was.

The most remarkable feature however of the English work is

its teaching that Christ's distinct object was to form a Society ' to

foster morality ,' unhappily it says, 'for no other purpose,' which

seemed to most readers to clash altogether with the ' New
Creation' of the future into which as Christians we have been

baptized. But the point to which we are most to direct notice is

the testimony it gives to the great human need which the Apostle

to the Hebrews expresses as a ' High Priesthood/—a lofty man-

hood ' taken from among men ' to guide and aid us in things

Divine. If, according to this eloquent writer, the suininum honum
of the Gospel was ' Virtue existing in a Polity/ the ' Great

Teacher ' claimed for Himself a supreme place in that polity,

and required in every member of it an ' individual enthusiasm

for the good of the whole '—an enthusiasm which should in some

sense supersede the necessity of any code of laws.

George Fox and his followers had said the same two centuries

before. Mr. Hancock, the recent essayist on Quakerism, in much
the same terms declares 'pure enthusiasm' to be the indwelling

of the Spirit of God, and calls it the ideal motive of Quaker

conduct. Making all allowance for this painful kind of phrase-

ology, the Christian instructed by the Church feels that such

t-'aching stands on the Q'X'^^ of the great truths and facts which

he inherits.
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Barclay's Apoloijj/ for the Quakers contains, in a clear and

somewhat orderly form^ the ethical conceptions briefly expressed

by Ecce Homo—(so much so, that Richard Baxter thought

Popery, which has so much moral similarity to it in some points,

must be at work in Quakerism ; and Barclay indeed had been

a Roman Catholic before he became a Quaker.) This 'enthu-

siasm of humanit}^/ for which the best and most earnest of

such teachers so loudly call, is imperfectly, but really, what

S. Paul represented to the Hebrews in his loftier spirit, and

truly that which being our need, the Church possesses, in her

Heavenly way. All that we have learned from the Apostle as to

the ' Societies of Purity,' and the ' Supernatural life ' they aimed

to live, completes and responds to the yearnings of the moral

nature in its best estate. If ' Perfection^ should be our aim, the

Priesthood of our Lord is found to be that which alone ' leads

the sons of God to glory.'

Unhappily Ecce Homo in England became almost necessarily

a battlefield of opinion, in consequence of its professedly post-

poning theological considerations. The orthodox naturally looked

on it as an attempt to supersede the Christianity of the creeds

by ideal moralism; and so it was soon denounced in other com-

munities as well as our own. The Pope thought it necessary

to place the work in the ' Index. ^ But it is for all this a

great testimony against that notional system which so long

had pervaded large sections of the religious world ; and ' thou

art not far from the kingdom of God "" is the chastened feeling

with which as Churchmen we turn its pages. The Quaker

theology, though not the ethics, seems, at the distant view of

it, to be most remote from the religion of the Creeds and

Sacraments; but when men have reached the extremest point,

there is a reaction.

It was a mistake in the Ecce Homo to separate the moral and

the theological, since both are true ; and the great questions of

moral being are closely involved in the just relations between

the human and the Divine.
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NOTE I.

reAet'cocrtj.

The following' interesting- hints are from the Rev. N. Liberty

(King's Coll., London) :

—

The phrase used in the Old Testament to denote consecration

to the priestly office is T t<^p to ' fill the hand.'

' Nata locutio inde, quod tradendo certas partes sacrificiorum

in nianus sacerdotum immitterentur solenniter in possessionem

muneris sacrificandi, in eoque plenissime confirmarentur.' (/.

Buxto)f.)

The rite referred to is described in Ejcod. xxix. 24, Lev.

viii. 27.

The expression
"1J 5<Fr' is represented in the LXX by the words

n\'i]6€iv or eix-nKi'jdeLV tj> xei^P"? as in Fze/c. xliii, 26 ; Uavd. xxviii.

41;

—

irK-qpovv Ti]i> x^V"^ Ua:od. xxxii. 29; J/id(/es xvii. 5, 12;

I Kings xiii. 33 ; 2 C/iron. xiii. 9, xxix. 31 ;

—

r^Xeiovv Tr]v x^tpO)

^^or/. xxix. 9, 33, 35 ; i/^?^. viii. ^^, xvi. 32 ; i\^?«;z. iii. 3 ; or by

the single word T^Ketovv, Lev. xxi. 10.

D'^X^rp (consecration) is reAetcoo-ts in every instance.

Our Saviour Christ is ets tw atcora rereAeiw/ixeyos (i7(?/5. vii.

28). His priestly hand being filled with a sacrifice of eternal

efficacy, even His own slain humanity {Bev. v. 6 ; see also S. Imhe

xiii. 32).

He so gives His Body and His Blood to us, that by the hands

of the ministers of His Covenant He blesses and sanctifies {S. John

xvii. 18, 20). And thus their hands too are 'filled continually'

for the sacerdotal functions of His Church ; for by one offering

TcreAetcoKei' ets to SirjycKes rows ayia(,o\xkvovs {lleh. x. 14.)

It is interesting to observe that the sig-nificant rite above

mentioned passed on also into the Christian ceremonial; xat

uera rr\v irpoaevx}]'^ f's tuiv iTTLaKoTioov avai})€p€To rrjv Ovaiav em

tG>v xetpwi- Tov xftpororrj^eWos [Const. Aj)OsL viii. 5, in the con-

secration of a Bishop).

The same thing is done in the ordering of a Priest according

to the Constantinopolitan rite.

Cotelerius seems to refer to the ' Concelebration ' of the
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Western Pontificals^ as being- something of this kind. Possibly

a trace of it appears in the 'traditio instriimentorum Euchar-

istiu;.'—N. L.

The great difficulty of rendering the continuous sense of some

parts of the Epistle to the Hebrews,and the manifold imperfections

of the present attempt, naturally lead to the welcoming of such

assistance as the writer of these thoughtful references has given.

Some step has been made, it is hoped, towards better exegesis

;

and others may advance more distinctly in determining the

difficult meaning of a Greek version, the original Hebrew of

which is not to be had.

It has been suggested, that even in the Epistle which pre-

ceded that to the Hebrews there are phrases which a Jewish

Church, like Philippi, would interpret sacrificially, the Apostle

seeming to hover over the sacred feeling in such words as

ivap^dixivos and iTnTcKeareL {Philip, i. 6), and cr7Tey8o/xat liil rfj

dvaia KOL X^irovpyia k.t.X. [Philip, ii. 1 7).

See also the frequently-noted B^om. xv. 16.

NOTE J.

6 060? 'S.caTTjp.

In the later writings of S. Paul, the Deity of Christ is very

prominently connected with the fact of our salvation by Him.

The word ' Saviour ' was indeed a usual title of the Divine

Being {S. Luke i. 47, 68, 69), and it is very significant that

it is not easy at times to say whether the title ' God our Saviour'

applies to the Divine Father or to the Son. Thus in the Epistle

to Titus it seems to refer (i. 3, ii. 13, iii. 6) to the Second

Person of the Divine Trinity ; and in the First Epistle to

Timothy (i. i, ii. 3, 5, iv. 10, &e.) it may include both the

Father and the Son. Not that this was peculiar to S. Paul,

as a reference to S. Jucle i. 25 will show ; but it is most pre-

valent in him, and in writing to the Hebrews the tone strikes

us throughout. The Divine dignity of the Son is not less

dwelt on than His human Priesthood.
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The peril of resisting this Divine dignity was from the first

felt in all the Church, and finds its ultimate expression in

the solemn sentence recorded hy the historian at the close of

the Nicene Creed :

—

rovs be Xdyovras tjv irore ore ovk ^p. koL irplv

yei'vr]6r]vai ovk 7]V, koI otl k^ ovk ovtoov fy4v€T0, f/ i^ €T€pa<i VTrocrTo.-

(recos rj ovaCas (lidcTKOVTa? elvat, rj Tp^-nrov, r) akkoLWTov tov T'lov

Tov Qeov, TovTovs avaOeixdri^d rj KaOoXiKj] Koi aTrooroAtK^ (KKXrjo-ia.

This has never been ' withdrawn ' in any sense. It has been

practically renewed in various forms by Council after Council

from age to age. It is a warning mercifully lifted up before

all men, that none may sin against ' the Lord that bought

them ' through inadvertence or ignorance. Looking thought-

fully at, and weighing its terms, (which are not taken from the

creed), we here find a sentence pronounced by the Church to

include if possible every form of real Arianism,—though not

used (as some have erroneously supposed) as part of the Nicene

formula. There is a difference between the Church's authori-

tative judgments and the utterances of individual faith—the

former having our submission, the latter being consciously our

own.

It is a misconception of course of the crudest kind which

would confound an ecclesiastical anathema with personal male-

diction, or regard the grave acknowledgment of a law as the

vindictiveness of the subject. Thus in the Hymn ascribed to

S. Athanasius, the Scripture statement is recognized, that be-

lievers ' go into life everlasting,' and unbelievers ' into ever-

lasting fire,' which are our Lord's words ; not the expression

of our animosity against the guilty, but a declaration of a f\ict

which we believe on Christ's authority. The Nicene Creed

implies the same in its additional clauses, when it assigns

' evei'lasting life ' to some ; the alternative being plain, as Bishop

Cosin points out. Neither the Creed nor the Quicunque Viilt

has an ' anathema ' incorporated in it, for us to pronounce ;

but each recognizes the facts of our Religion, the eternal life,

and the second death, which follow the Judgment of quick and

dead.
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NOTE K.

Xpianavos.

The word ' Christian ' seems to have been the title given by

the world to the followers of our Lord. It only occurs three

times in the New Testament; first, as the name which men

gave to the ' disciples ' at Antioch {Ach xi. 26) ; then as the

designation of them by the heathen king Agrippa (Acts xxvi.

2S), in reply to whom S. Paul seems to have avoided the term.

Certainly it nowhere occurs in S. Paul's writings. The third

instance is that in which S. Peter applies it to martyrs (1 S. Pet.

iv. 16). It would seem, too, that the heathen had no other

name for the believers in the Gospel. Suetonius {Claud. 25)

has ' impulsore Chresto
;

' Tacitus (Ann. xv. 44) has ' vulgus

Christianos appellabat.' Pliny uses it several times (Lib. x. Ep.

xcvii.). Christians as a body were from the day of Pentecost,

and for the whole first century, known as ' The Church,'—the

Lord's own name for them : kXtj-oI being the Gentiles [S. 3£att.

XX. 16), and ayi,oL the Jewish members. The words Triorot and

fKKeKTol, though at first of a restricted use, the former for

Gentiles and the latter for Jews, became gradually titles of all

the Jideles, or 'faithful in Christ Jesus.'

The character of ' disciple of Christ ' is universal to all His

followers; tliough among them, as already pointed out, there

is diversity of privileges and gifts ; the Apostolate being above

all, and including Priesthood in itself, just as the special

'messenger' of the Lord, the 'Priest,' is described {Matac/ii

ii. 7) as ^-^Sp and jn^. See also Ileb. iii. i, and Lect. VII.
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